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If bombing starts again we’ve been instructed to tell you we will die 

UN troops held 
as hostages at 
Nato targets 

By Joel Brand in Sarajevo, Eve-Ann Prentice and Our Foreign Staff 

BOSNIAN sens TV 

THE Bosnian war pitched into a 
perilous new phase yesterday when 
Serbs seized at least eight UN 
military observers and chained 
them up at strategic sites after a 
second day of Naso airstrikes. 

Worried world leaders launched a 
flurry of meetings and telephone 
calls as the conflict threatened to 
drive a new wedge between Russia 
and the West, while UN officials 
recoiled at the use of unarmed 
observers as human shields. 

The American aircraft carrier 
Theodore Roosevelt was sent to the 
Dalmatian coast ready to act as a 
floating base for future airstrikes, 
but UN commanders held fire and 
did not call for a third attack when 
the Serbs defied an ultimatum to 
hand over heavy weapons yesterday 
lunchtime. 

A senior UN official said; “The 
hostage thing was not unexpected, 
but it still gave us pause for thought 

.. And I think the Bosnian Serbs may 
» be doing a little soul searching now. 

too" 
General Ratko Mladic, the Bosni¬ 

an Serbs’ military leader, was, 
however, reported to be in a “cool, 
calculating mood" when he spoke to 
the UN commander. Lieutenant- 
General Rupert Smith, on the 
telephone. Officials said he spoke 
with the assurance of a man who 
had called the UN's bluff. 

Three of die UN monitors being 
held hostage were shown on tele¬ 
vision chained to pillars and a door 
at an ammunition depot near the 
Bosnian Serbs’headquarters in Pale 
that had been attacked by Nato 
bombers on Thursday and yester¬ 
day morning. Two more were 
manacled to a bridge on the road 
from Pale to Sarajevo. The where¬ 
abouts of the others was not 
reported, but the hostages were said 
to indude two Russians, two Czechs. 

a Spaniard, a Canadian, a Pole and 
a Ghanaian. The Spaniard was 
named as Captian Jose Heulin, 29. 
and the Canadian as Captain Pat- 
ride Rechner. 33. 

In a dulling radio transmission, 
one of them said: “Be advised we 
are now handcuffed inside die car. 
We are immobilised inside the car 
... can you confirm that no further 
bombing will be carried out today? 
We’ve been advised the next bomb 
that falls, well be killed." 

The observers were seized after 
Nato F-16 jets made repeated runs 
yesterday morning at six ammuni¬ 
tion dumps near Pale, triggering 
explosions that shook the town and 
raised a cloud of smoke half a mile 
high. 

The Serbs reacted by snatching 
three more big guns from UN 
storage depots, even though the air 
raids had been launched to punish 
them for not returning weapons 
taken from sites earlier this week. 

Then, as UN spokesmen warned 
that more airstrikes were possible. 
Bosnian Serb Army television 
showed the chained observers while 
another soldier in a white jeep flying 
the blue UN flag was forced to drive 
continuously up and down the 
dump. 

One of the hostages was heard 
telling the UN command in Saraje¬ 
vo: “Be advised it is extremiy tense 
here right now. One person loaded 
his pistol and he was trying to kill 
us. I’ve been beaten up already.” 

Later the transmission was inter¬ 
rupted by a Bosnian Serb soldier, 
who said in English: “Three UN 
observers are now at the she of the 
warehouse. Any more bombing, 
they’ll be the first to go. Under¬ 
stood?" Then the hostage said: “If 
the bombing starts again we’ve been 
instructed to tell you we will die for 
the sake of NATO." 

The Serbs, who killed at least 71 
young people and wounded hun¬ 
dreds when they shelled five of the 
six UN “safe areas" late on Thurs¬ 
day. also threatened retaliation 
against UN bases in government- 
held territory near die front lines in 
Konjic, Visoko. and Gorazde. 

Both John Major and President 
Clinton urged President Yeltsin of 
Russia to use his influence to 
restrain the Serbs. Mr Clinton said: 
“1 would ask him to call the Serbs 
and tell them to quit it, and tell them 
to behave themselves." 

Mr Yeltsin said that Moscow 
would try to stop the conflict on the 
understanding dial Nato stopped 
die airstrikes. He told Mr Major 
and Chancellor Kohl of Germany, 
who were meeting in Born, that he 
was “seriously dissatisfied" that a 
decision to strike Bosnian Serb 
targets had been taken without 
consulting Russia. 

The French Prime Minister, Alain 
Juppti. called for an emergency 
meeting of the five-nation Contact 
Groty—Britain, France. Germany. 
Russia and America—mediating in 
Bosnia, and foreign ministers from 
those countries are likely to discuss 
the crisis on the fringes of a Nato 
foreign ministers meeting in The 
Netherlands next week. 

Boutros Boutros GhalL the UN 
Secretary General was last night 
delivering his report on the future of 
UN peacekeeping in the former 
Yugoslavia, and was thought to be 
rowing back on die idea of halving 
the force after heavy pressure from 
Britain, France and America. 

Wily Claes. Nato Secretary Gen¬ 
eral urged Bosnian Serb rebels to 
stop bombing UN safe havens in 
Bosnia immediately and to respect 
the exclusion zone around Sanq'evo. 

Tnda carnage, page U 

Canadian UN hostage at Pale Captain Patrick Rechner, aged 33 

A Czech soldier chained to the door of a Pale ammunition depot 

Death in the square on the 
first fine night of summer 

THE Bosnians used tabledoths 
and curtains to cover die unidenti¬ 
fied body parts, and long after the 
dead had been removed die cob¬ 
bled square in Ttrzla’s old town lay 
carpeted in a bloody doth. 

The fateful shell one of two to 
land in the dty centre, exploded 
shortly before 9pm on Thursday. It 
was one of the first warm evenings 
to succeed the protracted spring 
rains and the old town’s streets 
were crammed with Tuzla’s young, 
who by a bitter irony were also 
celebrating ex-Yugoslavia's nat¬ 
ional youth day — the official 
ceremony of Tito’s birthday. 

A rippling unease had followed 
their initial jubilation at the news of 
Nate's first airstrike against the 
separatist Bosnian Serbs* bunker in 
Pale earlier in the afternoon: Tuzla 
is frequently subjected to random 
shell attack and the Serbs have a 
p red diction for striking against 

Anthony Loyd 
describes the 
scene in Tuzla 
where none of 
the dead wore 
a uniform. 

avfl targets in retaliation for mili¬ 
tary setbacks. 

The general alert a wavering 
siren note, had sounded at 730pm, 
preceding a single shell believed to 
have been fired from Serb positions 
to the east, by ten minutes. It 
exploded harmlessly outride the 
main residential area. The cafes 
began to fin again. In a state as 
economically devastated as Bosnia, 
few people have enough money to 
sit inside cafes and drink, so the 
majority in their old town square 
were simply sitting outside, smok- 

‘ talking. The cobbles be¬ ing and 

neatfa them that gave the old town 
so much of its historic authenticity 
and attraction were to become 
secondary killers in their own right. 

The second shell came out of the 
blue dusk and strode a point were 
the sidewalk met the centre of the 
square. In the enclosed space the 
blast shrapnel and flying cobble¬ 
stones transformed die scene into a 
slaughterhouse of jumbled bodies 
and screaming survivors. 

Sixty-six are dead. The eldest is 
38. the youngest three years old. 

The number is certain to rise 
beyond even die casualty figure of 
Sarajevo's market massacre in Feb¬ 
ruary last year. Thirty (me people 
are fighting for their lives in Tuda’s 
Grudina Hospital die lobby of 
which was transformed within 
minutes Into something from a 
high budget slash movie as the 
dead and wounded dogged 

Continued on pageZ col 4 A Russian hostage at the depot which Nato has bombed twice 
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World record rugby 
score for Hastings 

By John Goodbody, sports news correspondent 

GAVIN HASTINGS, the Scot¬ 
tish captain, yesterday scored 
a world record 44 points as his 
team crushed the Ivory Coast 
89-0 in the Rugby Union 
World Cup in South Africa. 

Ttie Soots scored 13 tries, 4 of 
them from Hastings, who 
retires at the end of this 

season. He also added nine 
conversions and two penalties. 
□ England beat West Indies 
by 25 runs in the second one- 
day cricket international. Hie 
decider is at Lord's tomorrow. 

Leading article, page 19 
Reports, page 44 

Short cut to smoother lawns 
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

GARDENERS too lazy to get 
out die mower may soon have 
the ultimate labour-saving de¬ 
vice — a chemical to stop the 
grass growing. 

In tests in Australia, the 
Synthetic plant hormone has 
shows that it can produce 
lush grass that grows at a 
third of the norma} rate. Plans 
are bring made to market it 

The chemical was produced 
by Professor Lewis Mander of 
the Australian National Univ¬ 
ersity in Canberra. 

The answer to the garden¬ 
ers prayer, a form of gibberd- 
lk arid, a plant hormone, was 
originally synthesised at tire 
University of Calgary in Can¬ 
ada. The chemical was de¬ 
signed to encourage 

flowering in ornamental 
plants and Professor Mander 
made a more powerful 
version. 

GibbereJlins are natural 
products and there should be 
no environmental problems 
with their use. The chemical 
has earned Professor Mander 
the Royal Society of Chemis¬ 
try’s 1994 industrial award. 
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Degrees 
without 
tears for 

the famous 
By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

THE band of eminent people 
who can boast more honorary 
doctorates than O-levels is 
swelling as the university 
graduation ceremony season 
begins in earnest 

Heading an increasingly 
crowded field. Sir Claus 
Moser, the distinguished aca¬ 
demic and adviser to the 
Prince of Wales, will receive 
his nineteenth honorary de¬ 
gree this summer, courtesy of 
Heriot-Watt University. He 
has clocked up an average of 
almost one doctorate a year 
since his first in 1975 from 
Southampton. 

The 1990s have seen the 
quaint custom of giving hon¬ 
orary degrees transformed 
into a public relations bon¬ 
anza. with thrusting new uni¬ 
versities giving their more 
traditional rivals a lesson in 
the art of free publicity. The 
award of full university status 
to the former polytechnics 
three years ago means that 
there are about 100 institu¬ 
tions making up to ten honor¬ 
ary awards every year. 

The Prince of Wales, who 
gained five O-Ievels at 
Gordonstoun. joined the select 
dub in February when he 
accepted his sixth honorary 
degree from a British univer¬ 
sity.' Aberdeen. Sir David 
Putinam. the film producer, 
has dined out on his member¬ 
ship. No fewer than five 
universities have awarded 
him honorary degrees in rec¬ 
ognition of his contribution to 
the film industry. “I've only 
got four O-levels." he said 
recently. 

The school days of some 
who have received multiple 
awards predate O-levels. Sir 
Rot Dealing, chairman of the 
School Curriculum and As¬ 
sessment Authority, who left 
school at 15. will receive honor¬ 
ary doctorates from the Open 
University and London Univ- 

Confiinied on page 2. tsA 2 
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Threat of rail 
strikes as 

unions reject 
3% pay offer 
By Jonathan Prvnn. transport correspondent 

A SUMMER of disruption on. 
the railways loomed yesterday 
after the two main rail unions 
rejected a 3 per cent pay offer 
from British Rail. 

Aslef. the train drivers’ 
union, and the RMT, which 
represents signalmen, dis¬ 
missed the offer as “dream¬ 
land" and said it would ballot 
members on industrial action. 

Paul Watkinson. BR^ per¬ 
sonnel director, insisted that 
the increase, was a generous 
final offer, in line with other 
public sector settlements. He 
urged the 80.000 rail staff to 
think long and hand before 
voting to strike. The offer had 

LASTJOURNEYS 

The last Motorail services 
draw into stations in Glas¬ 
gow, Edinburgh and E Liston 
stations this morning, end¬ 
ing a 40-year experiment 
that failed to grab the Brit¬ 
ish car driver's imagination. 
From the launch of the 
inaugural London to Perth 
route in 1955 it was hailed as 
the future of holiday travel¬ 
ling, allowing drivers to 
escape overcrowded roads. 
By 1969 the service had built 
a network of 22 routes but in 
recent years it has been used 
by only 30.000 drivers a 
year. 

already been upped twice 
from an original 15 per cent 
during negotiations on Thurs¬ 
day night, he said. 

“I believe that when staff are 
balloted they will see the 
reality of the position we are 
in. When you think of all the 
misery of lasr year's strikes, 
industrial action is the last 
thing we need now,” he said. 

One-day strikes could start 
within a month if drivers back 
industrial acrion. The strikes 
are likely to be more crippling 
than last year's one-day sig¬ 
nalman stoppages, when up to 
a third of scheduled services 
continued to run. Aslef. which 
held six such stoppages in 

1989. represents about 97 per 
cent of BRts drivers. National 
action by them would leave 
the railways almost totally 
paralysed. 

However, Mr Watkinson 
said the unions would have to 
ballot BR’s new operating 
subsidiaries separately, leav¬ 
ing open the possibility of 
some lines voting for action 
and others to work on. 

Jimmy Knapp, general sec¬ 
retary of the RMT. said he was 
confident that his 40,000 BR 
workers would also vote for 
industrial action. He was “al¬ 
ways very concerned” about 
the effects of rail strikes on the 
public but he believed people 
would sympathise with rail 
workers. 

The RMT is demanding a 6 
per cent rise, and Aslef is 
seeking a similar offer. Mr 
Watkinson dismissed the 
claims as “cloud cuckoo land". 
He felt the unions would have 
settled for a rise in line with 
retail price index, at present 
3.4 per cent But the 3 per cent 
offer was final. 

The extra 0.4 per cent would 
cost about £7 million, less than 
the £10 million loss of revenue 
from a single day's action. 

Mr Knapp accused BR of 
forcing its staff to pay for 
privatisation. “BR have been 
told to make efficiency cuts of 
£160 million next year, yet at 
the same time they are 
handing back over £200 mil¬ 
lion profits generated by roll¬ 
ing stock leasing companies to 
the Treasury." he said. “The 
workforce are the meat in this 
unpalatable sandwich." 

BR denied it was under 
pressure from the Govern¬ 
ment to settle at below the rate 
of inflation. It was “pure 
coincidence" that the 3 per cent 
offer was similar to the in¬ 
crease in the health service, 
Mr Watkinson said. 

BR said its 3 per cent offer, 
which will cost about £55 
million, would give train driv¬ 
ers a rise in basic pay of £7 a 
week to £222 and a senior 
conductor an increase of E5 a 
week to £186. 

Rugby puts 
its faith 
in a rose 
called 

Twickers 
By Dominic Kennedy 

THE Rugby Football Union is 
hoping to produce a money- 
spinning rose called “Twick¬ 
enham" in time for the next 
World Cup. Nurseries with 
displays at the Chelsea Flower 
Show, which ended yesterday, 
have been approached to turn 
the English team’s shirt em¬ 
blem into a marketable variety 
of red rose. 

A popular rose can earn 
£25,000 in a year and breeders 
predict a Twickenham rose 
could sell well for 20 years. All 
profits would be ploughed 
back into rugby union, en¬ 
couraging young players and 
helping administration. None 
would be used to pay players. 

Richard Field, marketing 
manager for the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union, said; “We want a 
rose with strength, richness of 
colour, something which is 
expansive like the game of 
rugby but subtle. It must be 
vigorous and hardy with 
stamina and lasting appeal.” 

The red English rose has 
been cm players’ shirts as long 
as anyone can remember but 
has never been linked to a 
particular variety. 

Twickenham is the favour¬ 
ite name for the rugby rose, 
although options are being 
considered. Twickenham is 
the heart of English rugby." 
Mr Field said. That is its 
greatest appeal.” “Grand 
Slam” is an alternative but 
could become a laughing stock 
if the team does badly. 

Twickenham’s roots are in 
horticulture. The stadium is 
built on the site of a ten-acre 
market garden bought in 1907 
for E5572. 

Mark Mattock, of Mattocks 
Roses, said at Chelsea yester¬ 
day: “A rose called Twickers 
or something like that is still 
going to be popular in 20 
years’ time." 

Books and videos are al¬ 
ready sold by the Rugby 
Football Union to raise money 
for the amateur game. The 
most popular merchandise is 
the England Rugby Union 
shirt of which 50,000 are sold 
every year, with royalties re¬ 
turning to the sport 

Scots' record, page 1 
Leading article, page 19 

Reports, page 44 

Sir Claus Moser, Betty Boothroyd and Sir Ron Dealing awarded this summer 

Honorary degrees awarded 
Continued from page l 
ersity’s Institute of Education 
this year, taking his award 
count to 11. Betty Boothroyd. 
the first woman elected Speak¬ 
er of the House of Commons, 
left Dewsbury College of Com¬ 
merce and Art skilled at 
“shorthand, typing, book¬ 
keeping and grammar". She 
has seven honorary degrees 
with another three in die 
pipeline. 

Universities have bestowed 
honours on such “celebrities" 
as Bob Geldof (former pop 
star, Sussex) Sue Lawley (host 
of Desert Island Discs. Bristol) 
or Norman Painting (Phil 
Archer in the Radio Four soap 
opera. Birmingham). But 
senior clergymen and educa¬ 

tionists are the most likely to 
be frequent reeepients. 

Dr George Carey, who left 
Bifrons Secondary Modem 
School in east London, at 15 
without a qualification, has 
received eight honorary de¬ 
grees since he became Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury in 1991. 
Cardinal Basil Hume, Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster, has II 
honorary doctorates. 

Sir Claus Moser, the former 
head of the Government Sta¬ 
tistical Service and warden of 
Wadham College, Oxford, bol¬ 
sters an already formidable 
curriculum vitae. He said that 
he was “very flattered" but 
preferred to let the “facts 
speak for themselves". 

Alastair Hood, assistant 

Tuzla’s carpet of blood 
Continued from page 1 
the foyer. Another 100 are 
seriously injured. 

The Bosnians’ medical ser¬ 
vices coped as best they could. 
Three years of war have given 
Tuzla many skilled doctors, 
but their facilities were 
swamped by the scale of the 
casualties, inspite of being 
bolstered by medicines, infu¬ 
sions, and bandage stocks 
from a nearby Norwegian UN 
medical company. 

“Gradina is a good hospital 
but it lacks a lot of material in 
this situation," said the senior 
Norwegian medical officer, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Malm- 
strom. “In a minute they had 
over 150 wounded civilians, 
over 100 with very severe 
wounds." Requests have al¬ 
ready gone out from both the 
UN and local authorities for 
emergency medical supplies 
from the UN headquarters in 
Zagreb. 

As the eyes of the interna¬ 
tional community are distract¬ 
ed by the events around 
Sarajevo, the calculated cyni¬ 

cism behind Tuzla’s tragedy is 
already dimming. As Serb 
propaganda predictably de¬ 
nounces the casualty figure as 
exaggerated, UN crater analy¬ 
sis teams have begun their 
work to ascertain where the 
shell was fired from. The 
answer is obvious to even a 
casual observer the pitted 
rosette mark of the impact 
pitches forward, its origin 
clearly the Serb gun positions 
on Mount Majevica. 

Colonel Matmstrom called 
the massacre “a disgusting 
act". There were “no military 
targets at all in that area.” he 
said. Another UN officer, a 
Swedish colonel, referred to it 
as “a crime against the 
Geneva Convention — ire as 
simple as thar. As Tuzla 
prepares to buiy its dead 
today, a day deemed by the 
scale of die massacre to be a 
day of national mourning 
throughout Bosnia, so starkly 
emerges the single common 
thread to each of the Serbs’ 
victims here, living or dead. 
Not one was in uniform. 

registrar at Heriot-Wan. said 
that the university awarded 
honorary degrees to people 
who had achieved distinction 
in their chosen field, or who 
had an association with the 
university. He said he doubted 
tiiat the selection committee 
would have considered the 18 
previous awards when it chose 
to honour Sir Claus. 

The late scientist Sir Pfeter 
Medawar admitted in his 
autobiography. Memoirs of a 
Thinking Radish, that he tried 
to collect an honorajy degree 
from a university for every 
letter of the alphabet He 
failed- But others are taking 
up the challenge although 
they will have to look abroad 
for X and Z. 

Today to get 
cash injection 
RUPERT MURDOCH yester¬ 
day announced a multi¬ 
million-pound investment 
programme in Today (Alexan¬ 
dra Frean writes). Mr Mur¬ 
doch, chairman and chief 
executive of News Corpora¬ 
tion, said in a statement that 
the company had decided to 
allow die paper to build cm its 
growth of the past two years. 

“In 1994. Today achieved 
the highest circulation of its 
nine-year life. During the 
same period advertising grew 
faster than any other tabloid 
in Britain." he said. “Specifi¬ 
cally. we see a gaping opportu¬ 
nity in the young, middle-class 
market, and we plan a multi- 
million-pound promotional 
and editiorial expenditure that 
will add substantial extra 
value and circulation." 

Today is owned by News 
Corporation's European sub¬ 
sidiary News International, 
which also owns 77ie Times. 

Italian TV talks, page 24 

Long weekend starts 
with traffic jams 
A hint of sunshine and the prospect of a long weekend 
brought long delays and even longer traffic jams on roads 
last night The worst conditions were on the M4 leading out 
of London to Wales and the West Countiy as thousands left 
the capital early in order to avoid the closure of the M4 
between junctions 1 and 2. 

Traffic was also extremely slow-moving in Devon, 
Cornwall Derbyshire, and roads leading to the Lake 
District Despite yesterday's warm and sunny weather the 
forecast for the weekend promises no more than average 
conditions for the time of year, with the possibility of 
showers and strong winds. 

Forecast page 22 AA Gridlock Guide. Car 95 

Couple lied over driving 
A couple who lied to police about who had been driving 
when they were stopped for speeding were yesterday order¬ 
ed to do community service. Judge Charles Harris, QC, at 
Oxford Crown Court, reminded Robert AspinwalL 23. and 
Samantha Clifford, his passenger, of the case of the White- 
beads. who were both jailed for a similar offence. Aspinwall 
was told to do 200 hours of community service and Clifford 
150 hours after they admitted perverting the course of justice. 

Morrison leaves jail 
Danny Morrison. 42. Sinn Fein's former director of. 
publicity, was freed from the Maze Prison yesterday after 
completing an eight-year sentence for unlawfully imprison¬ 
ing a man. Morrison, who coined the phrase “with an 
Annalfte in one hand and a ballot paper in the other", was 
arrested in 1990 when police surrounded houses in West 
Belfast and rescued a man who claimed that he was under 
IRA interrogation- 

Crossing deaths inquiry 
An investigation is being held into how two people died on 
an unmanned rail crossing with no safety barrier near 
Bridgend. Mid Glamorgan, on Thursday night when then- 
car was hit fay a freight train. Rail track said the audible 
signal and flashing lights were working. Mair Burgess, 65, 
wifeof the driver. Dr Henry Burgess. 67, and her brother-in- 
law Iain Skill era. 72, died in the accident Sheila Skffiera. 71 
Mrs Burgess's sister, was last night stable in hospital. 

Coach toll rises to 12 
Two elderly passengers injured in the M4 coach crash died 
yesterday, bringing the death toll to 12. The accident 
happened as a party from the Royal British Legion at 
Christchurch. Dorset returned from a trip to a brewery. A 
63-year-old man from Christchurch and a 72-year-old 
woman from Southbourae, Dorset died in intensive care at 
Frenchay Hospital Bristol Police said their names would 
be released later. 

Bentley theft offer 
A reward of £10,000 has been offered by Royal Insurance 
Global for the recovery of a Bentley Azure, one of only 11 
made so far, which was stolen from a hotel garage in 
Brescia, northern Italy, ten days ago. The soft-top peart red 
car, worth £215,000, disappeared from the garage after it had 
been driven to Italy by two British journalists to act as a 
support car for a team of vintage Bentleys in the Mille 
Miglia event Duel of the giants. Car 95 

In China its the year of the pig. 

In Britain it’s the week of the 
hamster, rabbit, calf, dog, cat, 
dolphin, fox, badger, hedgehog, 
horse, goose, hen, cow, donkey.. 

Thanhs to RSPCAWeekanimals in 

Britain can breathe a little easier. 

We've been raising money. We’ve 

called for campaigners. 

We’ve asked you to take in unwanted 

animals. And we’ve sought volunteers 

to help us with our work. 

But it doesn’t stop there. We need 

your help all year long. 

That’s why we’re calling for new 

members to become involved in the 

work of the Society. 

If you’d like to join the RSPCA 

RSVP You can call us on 0345 32 10 06. 

Join the RSPCA.1 

1 a i 
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Embittered divorcee shuts company and leaves a farewell present in dispute over maintenance 

on ex-wife’s 
doorstep 

By Ejowaro Gorman 

A DIVORCED father angered 
by his former wife's demands 
for increased maintenance 
payments dumped four lorries 
and a van outside her de¬ 
tached home in a Kent village. 

Yesterday Nigel Lambert'S 
whereabouts were unknown, 
but the huge green and yellow 
vehicles loaded with craning 
machinery and pipes for 
pumping concrete remained 
where he had left them, caus¬ 
ing considerable focal gossip 
and the increasing frustration 

Mrs Lambert demands 

Voyeur is 
jailed for 
shooting 

man in car 
By Richard Duck 

A PEEPING TOM who crept 
up on a courting couple and 
shot the man twice as they 
were having sexual inter¬ 
course was jailed for seven 
years yesterday. 

Philip Somerville, 32. who 
told police he “got a buzz” 
f'*jm startling couples, was 
convicted of attempting to 
murder Malcolm Stokes, 45, 
as be made love, ja Sheryl. 
King. 19, in his car. Winches¬ 
ter Crown Court was told that 
Miss King was the girlfriend 
of Mr Stokes's son Jeremy, 22. 

Mr JusticeTuckey told Som¬ 
erville, who lived dose to the 
scene of the shooting at 
Headley, Hampshire; “Al¬ 
though I accept your original 
plan was to speak to the couple 
and scare them off, in the 
event you went much further 
than dial You fired both 
barrels of your shotgun at 
dose range, and if the shot had 
not passed through his seat 
your victim would probably 
have been kflled.** 

Somerville, a married man, 
was convicted of the charge by 
a 10-2 majority last month. 

After the shooting Miss 
King, of Thatcham. Berkshire, 
ran to a house where she 
raised the alarm. Mr Stokes, a 
farmer from Hungerford, 
Berkshire, was taken to hospi¬ 
tal where he had surgery to 
remove shotgun pellets from 
his back. 

Dorian Lovell-Pank. for die 
defence, told the judge that 
Somerville lived a “quiet and 
unobtrusive life in the country 
with his wife and children” 
and had acted “wholly out of 
character”. 

of the police, who are unable 
to trace him. 

Mr Lambert. 36, dedded to 
take actum when his ex-wife 
tried to gain more money from 
him after a bitter split three 
years ago. Instead of contin¬ 
uing the fight through his 
lawyer, he dedded it was time 
to make a protest. 

First he told employees at 
the plant and machinery com¬ 
pany he has owned for the 
past seven years that he was 
losing ft down and they were 
out of jobs. Then he asked his 
drivers to take four of the 
biggest lorries and a van—his 
remaining assets — and leave 
diem outside his ex-wife Caro¬ 
line's detached borne in 
Leyboume. 

Mr Lambert, of Dover. 
Kent, had earlier explained 
the position to his local paper. 
“We were divorced three years 
ago. and since then it has cost 
me a fortune in settlement and 
legal fees,” he said. “Added to 
that. 1 gave up the four- 
bedroom detached house, and 
for the past two months I have 
been denied access to our two 
children." 

Mr Lambert said the last 
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Nigel Lambert had his staff leave four lorries and a van outside his ex-wife’s home. He has received £240 in parking fines but police are powerless to remove them 

straw came when a solicitor 
representing his ex-wife arri¬ 
ved at his company offices in 
Aylesford, Kent, on Wednes¬ 
day morning, apparently de¬ 
livering new demands. 

“He arrived with various 
court notices and told my staff 
that it was going to cost a lot of 
money." Mr Lambert said. 
“So I laid off my staff and told 
the drivers to go round to the 
house and park the crudes and 
take the keys." 

He said that he had offered 
his ex-wife the whole company 
because he was so fed up with 
fighting her. 

“I am so sick and tired of all 

Woman who killed 
violent husband 

is found not guilty 
By Tim Jones 

A BATTERED wife who 
stabbed her husband to death 
during a row bows before 
they were due to fly off cm 
holiday walked free from 
court yesterday. 
. Wendy Hopcraft, 31, col¬ 
lapsed in the dodewhenthr 
jury returned a majority ver¬ 
dict after six hows to dear her 

[ joS- the murder and-, man¬ 
slaughter of her husband 
.Andrew, tv.* .. l. 

Nigel Rumfitt QC, for the 
prosecution, told Reading 
Criiwn Court that on tbe night 
of the kitting in July last year 
ffie couple, who married in 
1993. bad been to a barbecue 
and both became drank. 

As they returned to their 
new home in the town they 

"Wendy Hopcraft 

had been kissing passionately 
in a taxi During tbe ensuing 
row, the court was told, Mr 
Hopcraft 29, tried to strangle 
his wife who stabbed him in 
selfdefence. 

Less than half an hour after 
being dropped off Mis 
Hopcraft telephoned the 
emergency servkesJSfae said: i 
“I flunk I have kitted my 
husband. I have stabbed him 
really, really badly.” 

When police arrived at die j 
scene they discovered her I 
cuddling her husband as he , 
lay in a pool of blood in the : 
bathroom. Mr Hopcraft had 1 
died after one of five stab , 
wounds to his heart i 

Two tape recordings of her 
telephone conversations with 
an ambulance controller were i 
played in court On one she 
said: “There is blood all over 
the walls, he is making a 1 
terrible, terrible noise.” 

Nigel Myfcne, QC for the , 
defence, said. “There have 
beat colourful rows in the 
past and she was a battered 
wife but also a loving wife." 
She had been beaten about 
eight times. 

Mr Myfcne added: “Some¬ 
thing horrific, unique and ! 
terrible happened in those 20 
minutes ... She believed she 
was fighting for her very life¬ 
blood.” 

During the trial, the jury ' 
had been warned not to liken 
the case to that of Mandy i 
Jordache in the Channel 4 TV , 
soaqp opera Brookside, seen 
by viewers being imprisoned j 
for life after being found 
guilty of stabbing her violent 1 
aad perverted television I 
husband. i 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
Tomorrow Times readers can try The Sunday Tunes attiiespedaJ 

price of only 50p. That makes the combined price of The Times 
ana The Sunday Tunes this weekend just 80p. 

Readers of The Times who wish to take advantage of this offer 
should cut out this voucher, fill in then name and address 

and take it to their newsagent tomorrow. 
If you get your papers through an account with your newsagent 

you should hand your voucher in by June 11 at the latest 

Customer’s name 

Address- 

Postcode 

TO THE NEWSAGENT 
Please accept this voucher as part payment 
for the issue ofThe Sunday Times dated 
May 28. This voucher is wrath Sip (50p off 
the cover price plus Ip handling allowance). 
To obtain your 51p refund, return the 
voucher to your News International 
wholesaler no later than Wednesday, 
June 14.1995. 

-lUi voucher b oniy wBd against a powtase ofThe 
Safer Times dated May 28 1995- TMs enzaot be 
accepted as paqnMM for any other pradacL dot an 
Oris voucher be wed with amj other dfeeom offer 
for Tbe Sunday Tmes 

NEWSAGENT--- 

ADDRESS---- 

‘‘ If you prefer not to receive detmW^o^^^_tidtboxQ__J 

this. All this is doing is lining 
the pockets of solicitors. She 
and her solicitors are looking 
for money they think exists but 
doesn’t As far as 1 am 
concerned the firm is shut 
down, and has been given to 
my ex-wife. I have walked 
away.” 

Kent Police said Mr Lam¬ 
bert had already picked up a 
total of £240 in fines for not 
fighting the vehicles at night, 
though he was not committing 
any other offences. 

However, officers found it 
difficult to conceal their grow¬ 
ing frustration at not bring 
able to move what one 

described as “those bloody 
great crane lorries”, because 
Mr Lambert still had tbe keys. 

“We haven't had any icy in 
contacting him.” said a 
spokeswoman at police head¬ 
quarters in Maidstooe. “We 
want to persuade him to move 
the lorries, irs fair to say 
people on that road dent want 
the lorries to be there, and they 
are causing a nuisance,” she 
added. 

In fact, opinion among 
neighbours seemed to be run¬ 
ning against Caroline Lam¬ 
bert One gentleman, when 
told why the lorries were 
there, shrugged his shoulders 

and said: "it's great isn’t it? 
Divorces do this, don't they?” 
A young mother pushing a 
pram thought the protest was 
“excellent". “I thoughr there 
was some kind of meeting 
going on, or something,” she 
said. 

Paul Milligan. 13. on his 
way home from school, 
seemed impressed. “It'S a bit 
drastic." he said. “That guy 
must be just a bit upset” 

Mrs Lambert was not an¬ 
swering the door to members 
of tbe press. A police officer 
who visited her to discuss the 
situation emerged later and 
said: “She doesn't want to be 

seen, basically.” WhOe tbe 
Lamberts fight it out. former 
employees of Mr Lambert's 
company. Gazewing Flam, 
found it hard to see anything 
amusing about a dispute that 
has cost their jobs. 

Lisa Bradley, 25, the compa¬ 
ny’s secretary, from Maid¬ 
stone, said: “f think I speak for 
all the staff when I say we are 
not happy with what has 
happened. It’s silly that it has 
come to this over a divorce. 

“Whatever has happened 
between them has got nothing 
to do with us. We have 
families as well, and cannot 
survive without jobs." Mr Lambert vanished 
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A TENNESSEE MULE is a lot like a Tennessee whiskeymaker: 
Good, and stubborn. 

For seven generations in Jack Daniel’s Hollow we’ve never budged 
from the standards our founder set down. still insist on 
Tennessee cave spring water; use nothing but Grade A grain; 
and mellow our product through 10 feet of charcoal before 
aging. So when folks call us ornery and mule-like, we’re quick 
to agree. You see, if we hadn’t been so stubborn all these years, 
our whiskey wouldn’t be so smooth. 

ACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
If you’d tike to know more about out unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA. 
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Are YOU 
gravitate to the middle. Naturally, we 

say to ourselves that talent isn't everything. 

There’s willpower, determination, 

hunger and who you know. 

But if you think there are better things in 

life chan climbing over ocher people, 

and chat your family is far more important, 

let’s get your priorities straight. 

Thus a lot of the questions will probe your 

relationships and/or family life. For example: 

enou 

middle ? 
But if deep down you wane 

of your present job, that will lead 

co the next question: 

WHAT DO YOU SEE YOURSELF 

DOING IN TEN YEARS’ TIME? 

What we’re driving at is this: 

You either wane to protect your current life 

A good FINANCIAL 

ADVISER will ask the 
sort of Questions YOU 
mav be frightened & 
to ask yourself 

financial side effects of chronic illness. 

Or you may not. Confidentially and sensin' y 

a financial adviser has co probe these ings. 

_ DO YOU HAVE A -7 

| CHILD WHO IS EITHER TOP OF J 

- the form or bottom-: 

The most painful question of all, sorry. 

It’s just that kids at richer extreme arc the ones 

who need the most care, which often means the 

most expense. Do you need to provide for 

education, special or otherwise? If so, you 11 
probably put it near the cop of your list. 

IF YOUR EMPLOYER 

j SOLD OUT, WOULD HE SELL J 
U YOU DOWN THE RIVER? 

He may have no choice. However kindly and 

paternalistic he is. He may be bought out, 

merged or submerged. He may have no say in 

what happens to you. Since Maxwell, 

of course, company pension schemes are much 

more stringently scrutinised. But would you 

be happier knowing things were under your 

control and nobody else s? Perhaps with 

your own pension fund chat goes where you go. 

Employed or self-employed. 

And where you can vary your contributions 

according to your income- Even if 

it touches 2jero for a while between jobs. 

HOW MANY PEOPLE ON YOUR 

- TRAIN ARE OVER FIFTY-FIVE? 

You may look forward to the prospect 

of early retirement. You may hate the idea. 

But let’s be brutal: will your employers 

want you when you’re over 55? 

Certainly the number of people in 

full employment alter sixty is dropping. 

And all the predictions say the trend 

will continue. So let’s get you funds to enjoy 

the second half of your life. Then if you 

want to study micro-biology, dig for dinosaur 

bones or build a boat, you can. 

nr 
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time in fight 
for common 

currency 
By Joe Joseph 

IN TRYING to foist a Gennan 
accent on to Europe's planned 
new common currency. Bonn 
may be hoping to retrace the 
footsteps of the Continent’s 
past imperial strongmen: 
whenever a common currency 
previously flowed through Eu¬ 
rope's nuLilcerplaces. it usually 
bore the imprint of the mighty 
Greek or Roman empires. 

Now that Germany is Eu¬ 
rope’s powerhouse—and now 
that ir has publicly sniffed that 
“ecu" is just too limp a word 
for a nation brought up on the 
muscularity of the mark — 
Bonn may feel it deserves a big 
say in naming the ecu's suc¬ 
cessor. The Bundesbank: has 
convinced the European Com¬ 
mission and other European 
Union central 
bankers that the 
ecu will not wash 
with Germans. 
Bonn’s success 
in tilting the re¬ 
naming game in 
its favour under¬ 
lines the grow¬ 
ing feeling in 
Brussels that 
Germany ex- Above:! 
peas to call the tetrad 
shots on wheth- Below: < 
er, when and 
how Europe 
gives birth to a 
common cur¬ 
rency. The 
squabble over 
the name of that 
currency will be 
resumed at next 
month’s Euro¬ 
pean summit in 
Cannes, chaired 
by Jacques- Chirac, the new 
French President "who has 
already chosen Germany as 
France’s main European ally. 

A name like Euromark 
would carry Germany's voice 
beyond its borders, just as the 
voices of Rome and Athens - 
were carried cm the wind of 

llf^, 
Above: Athenian 

tetrad rachm 
Below: denarius 

jmmm 

^ - 

were the first big trading 
coinage." 

As the Roman empire 
swelled, the silver denarius 
swiftly became the main cur¬ 
rency in the central and west¬ 
ern Mediterranean. Roman 
imperial gold reached as far 
as India, as witnessed by the 
Roman historian Pliny the 
Elder, who noted the drain on 
Roman gold to pay for Indian 
and other eastern luxuries. 

In medieval rimes the gold 
dinars of the early caliphs 
were welcome far and wide, 
while the gold ducats minted 
by Florence and Venice were 
happily trousered by mer¬ 
chants well beyond those cit¬ 
ies’ walls. More recently, the 
silver dollars of Mexico and of 

Maria Theresa 
of Austria, as 
well as British 
gold sovereigns, 
were happily ac¬ 
cepted in lieu of 
local currencies, i 
Even the ecu, 
which Bonn con¬ 
siders lacks the 
Teutonic style to 

Lhenian ™ the confi- 
achm- dence or favour 
enarius of the German 

people, has a 
stronger case for 
becoming Eu¬ 
rope’s new cur¬ 
rency than, for 
instance, the 
Euromark. .As 
well as standing 

. for European 
currency ' unit, 

. die ecu has a 
sturdy heritage. 

For a long time it stood for es¬ 
cutcheon and wastised for any 
coin bearing a coat of arms. 
France’s Louis DC issued the 
first ecu d*Or in 1270. It was 
this historical French flavour 
that prompted VaJ&y Giscard 
d'Estaing, then President to 
chair^Hon. the ecu:' 

pli 
8: -) : A 

their coinage: Commerce car- ■; The doliar also has a sfrtm- 
rted Athenian ‘Silver' 'terra- "go- caselhaneitherEuromark 
iJachms — coins worth four or Eurafranken, die pet 
drachmas, and'. Weighing 17 choices of Theo tVaigel, Ger- 
grams — to the Levant Corin- - many’s-Finance Minister. The 
thian silver staters pitched up dollar was born nearly 500 
in southern Italy. You could 
spend Roman denarii from 
Manchester to the Middle 
East. ? 

John Pett Greek and 
Roman coin specialist at 
Spink, the leading London 
coin dealers, said: “The 
Athenian tetradrachm would 
have been acceptable through¬ 
out the known world. They 

years ago as the thaler, and 
took its name , from the St 
JoachirasthaJL the “coin of St 
Joachim's-Valley" in Silesia. 
The Habsburgs minted them. 
So did the Bank of England: 
flush with Spanish dollars 
during the war. with France, 
the tank slyly stamped the 
head of George in over that of 
Spam's King Charles TV. 

Davis, left and Rankin are considering film offers 

Banisters swap 
wigs for pens 

By Paul Wilkinson 

TWO barristers are set to 
make a literary fortune with a 
debut thriller drawing on then- 
experiences on the north-east 
court circuit 

Keith Rankin and Tony 
Davis have already secured a 
six-figure advance from 
Hodder & Stoughton for their 
novel The Right to Silence. 
and Hollywood is bidding for 
the film rights. The book is 
about the rape of a well- 
known. fictional television 
journalist and features several 
passages set in court. 

Cary's Thomas, from the 
publishers, said: “This is cer¬ 
tainly a very substantial deal 
for a first novel by completely 
untried authors. The manu¬ 
script has just arrived with us. 
it is an excellent read and we 
think it will be hugely popu¬ 
lar." , 

She said the success of 
writers such as John Grisham 

iTOKEN 3; 

showed what a demand there 
was for legal thrillers. Gris¬ 
ham. an American lawyer, 
has sold more than 30 million 
books. Three of his novels — 
77ie Firm, The Pelican Brief 
and The Client — have been 
made into successful films, 
starring Tom Cruise, Julia 
Roberts and Susan Sarandon. 

Yesterday Mr Davis, 33, 
from Bishop Auckland, CO 
Durham, was working as 
usual at Newcastle Crown 
Court. During a break in 
proceedings he said: “The 
whole thing is amazing, it has 
just taken off. We have been 
told our work could be near 
the top of the bestseller lists." 

Mr Rankin, 35, who lives in 
Castle Eden, Co Durham, 
gave up full-time practice a 
year ago to devote seven hours 
a day to writing. He said: “We 
used our collective experiences 
as Newcastle barristers and 
put them into words. 

“We both found we had an 
interest in writing and went 
away to a hotel in the Lake 
District towrite in 1993. That’s 
when we came up with the 
original screenplay The Mix¬ 
er. It wasn’t quite scribbled on 
the back of a cigarette packet, 
but just about." 

John Thurley. their literary 
agent, said: “They could be 
bioger than John Grisham. 
They are actually better at 
writing than he is. They are 
going to make a great deal of 
money." The Right to Silence 
will be published in February. 
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Actress blighted by 
greasepaint wins 
£187,000 damages 

By Kathryn Knight 

Mary Maddox after her High Court win: she says she must find a new career 

AN ACTRESS who suffered a 
severe allergic reaction to the 
greasepaint she wore in The 
Rocky Horror Show won 
€187,000 damages at the High 
Court yesterday. 

Mary Maddox, 44, who had 
two roles in the production at 
Piccadfily Theatre. London, 
four years ago. was about to 
go on stage wheat she suffered 
a reaction that left her with a 
chronic skin condiion. She 
Later discovered that the tub of 
ultraviolet greasepaint bore 
the label “for hair use only”. 

The court was told the 
incident had a “catastrophic" 
effect on her career and per¬ 
sonal life. Miss Maddox is 
unable to wear make-up and 
has had to turn down three- 
quarters of the roles offered to 
her. 

Her counsel Martin Reyn¬ 
olds. said: “She is now in a 
position where she is unable 
to put make-up an her face at 
all or dean her face without 
getting a significant reaction." 

The actress, whose career 
started at 16 and who has 
appeared in many television 
and stage productions, said 
she now felt she had to find 
other work. “If is impossible 
for me to support my family 
on wbat I am earning as an 
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£19.99 
RANCH HOUSE 

CHARCOAL 
BARBECUE 

Qua&y charcoal pS 
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charcoal worth £3-49 

£49.99 
RANGE OF 
BARBECUE 

ACCESSORIES 
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gets barbecued not 
yoo! Long bandied 
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COOLBOX 
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for picnics 
and Sunner 

parties. 
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actress.” Miss Maddox, who 
played the usherette and Mar 
genta in the show, said the 
orange greasepaint should 
never have been applied 
around her eyes. “I looked 
into the mirror and could see 
my eyes literally swell up as I 
was speaking. My eyes were 
streaming under the lights." 

Describing Miss Maddox 
as a versatile and talented 
actress and singer. Mr Justice 
Waller ruled that the produc¬ 
tion company. Rocky Horror 
London Ltd of Covent 
Garden, central London had 
been negligent 

Outside the court Miss 
Maddox, of Maida Vale, 
northwest London said she 
was delighted at the result but 
her career had been ruined. 
“It has completely changed 
the tissue on my face. I cant 
apply make-up. swim or 
shower. It has changed my 
skin in a colossal way." The 
incident highlighted health 
and safety issues in acting. 

The production company 
must also pay costs estimated 
at more than £50,000. Martin 
Brown Head of Communica¬ 
tions at Equity, said: “This 
award is a record for a 

- performer in a defended ac¬ 
tion of this kind." 
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6 Jeffrey, you can 
barely spell, let 
alone write, a 

friend told him. 
Thatdoesn t 
matter. 

Archer replied. 
I can tel] 

stories... 9 

From Stranger Than 
Fiction, the 

unauthorised 
biography of Jeffrey 

Arpher: Only in 
The Sunday Times 

tomorrow 
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You can’t argue with the ZX Estate’s 

impeccable styling. 

However, you can argue with a lamppost. So 

just in case, we’re offering a year’s free insurance 

for 21-75 year olds.t 

You II also find the high levels of equipment 

up to scratch. 

Take the Special Edition Elation modelled 

here. It boasts power steering, driver’s airbag, 

central locking, electric sunroof and metallic paint. 

: - 

You don’t have to worry about denting the 

bank balance either, because the Elation 1.9D 

Estate costs just £10,995.” 

On the road the ZX Estate demonstrates 

CITROEN ZX 
ESTATE 

from £10,510* 

the same tenacious roadholding as the acclaii 

ZX Hatchback. 

Open her up and you will find a gener, 

55.8cu,ft. load space, capable of carrying 

1100lb payload. And thanks to its low sill, w 

flat floor and split rear seats, loading is effort! 

For further details of the Elation, or any otl 

petrol, diesel or turbo diesel ZX Estate, phone f, 

on 0800 262 262. 

Or run into your local Citroen dealer. 

NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN. 
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College tells rent-strikers 
to sell Bacon portrait 

Rv Rem E>n_.__ 

STUDENTS on a rent strike 
at Pembroke College, Oxford, 
were urged yesterday to sell a 
painting by Francis Bacon 
worth more than £500.000 to 
help to subsidise the cost of 
accommodation fur poor 
undergraduate 

Dr Robert Stevens, the Mas¬ 
ter of Pembroke, raised the 
stakes in an acrimonious dis¬ 
pute over increased charges. 
He appealed to 250 under¬ 
graduates withholding rent to 
come to their college's aid by 
selling the portrait, which was 
acquired in their name for a 
pittance in the 1950s. 

The students claim that a 
planned three-year pro¬ 
gramme of rent rises will put 
the college beyond the reach erf 
working-class students. But 
Dr Stevens argues that, in¬ 
stead of pitching the college 
into a financial crisis, the 
student association should in¬ 
stead sell its most prized 
possession and use the pro¬ 
ceeds to swell a bursaiy fund 
for needy students. 

Bacon's half-length portrait. 
Man in a Chair, was acquired 
by undergraduates for the 
junior common roan shortly 
after it was painted in 1952, 
when the artist was relatively 
unknown. The value of the 
picture, which measures 2ft by 
1ft 8in. spiralled with Bacon’s 
reputation as one of Britain's 
greatest 20th-century’s paint¬ 
ers. 

It was lent to the Ashmolean 
Museum five years ago 

. By Ben Preston and Lucy Be^nctton 

common r^moSldnn poorer families. As a common room could no longer 
afford either the insurance or 
the security measures re¬ 
quired. The sale proposal has 
rout undergraduates. Some 
brieve the student body 
should follow its own rhetoric 
and use the proceeds to ensure 
poor students can afiord to 
come to Pembroke. Others 
argue that they must not 
squando- their greatest asset 

Dr Stevens, in a letter to the 
college's staff and students, 
said: *T hope that the junior 
common room will consider 
selling its painting ... and 
usmg the income from the 
sum realised to help fund a 
brger bursary programme." 
He added that Pembroke was 
one of the three poorest under¬ 
strata colleges in Oxford 
and that its finances were as 
difficult as those of students 

private charitable trust, he 
to® 5?Uege could no 

longer afford to subsidise stu¬ 
dent accommodation without 
risking bankruptcy. 
.to 1993-94 the college had a 

deficit of £370.000 on a £23 
million budget, about £800 per 
student, he said. Whereas 
colleges such as St John's had 
a declared income from invest¬ 
ments of £7.000 a year for each 
snident. Pembroke’s endow¬ 
ment produced less than £700. 

Dr Stevens. 61, criticised the 
^welfare mentality- of some 
Pembroke students. Most 
were middle or upper-middle 
class and led a "charmed 
existence", yet believed the 
State should pay for higher 
education. Oxford college 
rents are among the lowest of 
any university m the country. 
Pembroke currently charges 

mentality" of some students 
Schofield: ^Ve wiU only attract rich applicants*’ 

£1300 for a room. Flees for 
halls of residence often exceed 
£2.000 elsewhere. 

Brian Schofield, president 
of the college Junior common 
room, said his own parents 
made “constant sacrifices" to 
educate their three children. 
“To say they are getting an 
easy ride on the backs cu the 
college and Government is not 
true," he said. “We recognise a 
need for students to contribute 
to college survival but there'is 
nor enough support for those 
who will sink further into fi¬ 
nancial hardship. We wifi only 
attract the rich applicants." 

Students who took paid jobs 
in term time risked being sent 
down and were seriously 
handicapped in their academ¬ 
ic study, he said. 

Andrea Paterson, a second-, 
year biologist from Glouces¬ 
tershire; who owed £467 in 
rent, said higher charges im¬ 
poverished students academi¬ 
cally. “1 go home and take a 
full-time job every holiday 
while richer students are in 
college writing up their disser¬ 
tations. The master opened the 
champagne this week after 
our rowing success and went 
on about college pride. But I 
cant feel proud of a college 
that's so elitist.” 

The students, who last year • 
conceded a 21 per cent rent 
increase, argue that the college 
should look to other sources of 
funding, such as the income 
generated by conferences, to 
make up the difference. 

British sunseekers 
drive hard bargain 

By Harvey Elliott, travel correspondent 

Andrea Paterson, who has to take fuff-time holiday jobs, at her college room 

HOME NEWS 7 

Millionaire 
gnome king 

killed in 
car crash 

By Alan Hamilton 

A MAN who became a mil¬ 
lionaire in his twenties by 
selling garden gnomes has 
been killed in a road accident 
in Austria. Colin Stone. 46. of 
Southwell. Nottinghamshire, 
was driving to a business 
meeting in Poland when his 
car was involved in a crash. 

Mr Stone, who founded the 
Stone group of companies to 
make and sell garden orna¬ 
ments, was known to garden¬ 
ers as the gnome king. He had 

I factories in his home town, 
and in Staffordshire and west 
London and exported around 
the world. 

His mother. Kathleen 
Stone, said yesterday that her 
son had teen obsessed by 
gnomes since he was a school¬ 
boy, having seen them in the 
nursery run by his father. 
“Even when he was still at 
school Colin had made up his 
mind that he would make his 
fortune out of gnomes." 

He left school at 17. obtained 
a bank Joan and ser up in 
business in a field next to his 
father's nursery, selling orna¬ 
mental ponds. But he made 
his fortune when he 
specialised in gnomes. 

He then opened a 
restuarant in Southwell with a 
gnome theme, and shortly 
before his death had been 
working on scripts for a 
children's television series in 
which the characters wore 
long pointy hats and often 
carried fishing rods. 

MILLIONS of unsold sum¬ 
mer holidays are going at 
knock-down rates as tour op¬ 
erators and travel agents have 
been forced to bow to pressure 
from cost-conscious British 
holidaymakers. 

Holidaymakers have man¬ 
aged to out-stare Britain's 
travel industry by refusing to 
be rushed into booking early. 
Now, price cuts and gimmicks 
s£fb as free holidays for 
children are being introduced 
amid anxiety that the holidays 
will remain unsold. 

The industry had hoped that 
by now almost aH the package 
deals would have been sold at 
frill price. But about 3.7 mil¬ 
lion are still on travel agents' 
shelves and many are being 
offered at a discount 

Russell Amerasekera, a se¬ 
nior executive of Thomas 
Cook, said: "It is like a poker 
game between the industry 
and the customer with each 
apparently determined not to 
blink first This year the 
consumer appears to have 
won and there are already 
signs that holidays in the 

summer peak season will be 
sold at a discount" 

It is expected that ten mil¬ 
lion Britons wifl go abroad on 
holiday tins year — about the 
same as last year. “There is 
optimism that all the holidays 
wiD eventually be sold but that 
is tempered by nervousness 
about the price they wfll sell 
at," said Mr Amerasekera. 

Kevin Welch, commercial 
and marketing director of 
Going Places, said that holi¬ 
daymakers were ' already 
snapping up places on charter 
jets as airlines cut prices to off¬ 
load their unsold seats. He 
predicted that there would be 
more bargains available as 
tiie peak season of July and 
August approachecL 

“Despite the fact that eco¬ 
nomic indicators are positive, 
the so-called ‘feel-good’ factor 
is not there." Mr Welch said. 
People were still uncertain 
about their future finances, he 
said, and were therefore-buy¬ 
ing as cheaply as they could 
and having shorter breaks. 
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RIVA CHAIR 
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White resin. 

LASER 
CORRECTION OF 

SHORTSIGHT 

Enjoy the future without glasses 
Our specialist doctors can medically eliminate 
the need for glasses or contact lenses with the 
most advanced laser technology. 

The laser reshapes the front surface of the eye 
(cornea) with extreme precision. The effect is 
permanent and results in sharper vision. 

Treatment is simple, takes oniy seconds and is 
given according to your prescription. There is no 
overnight stay, no injections and no incisions! 

By specialising, Optimax has made a 
breakthrough in the cost of this treatment We 
are the largest laser treatment centre in the UK 
having performed over 11,000 treatments 
nationwide in our clinics. 
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ALTON GRILL BARBECUE 
221ns high, 141ns diameter. 
Sturdy wide base with windshield, 
unrtnhta rwWinn 

height. Easy to AM QC 
assemble. m* U*73 

as “choice tor first time 
buyer, good value for 

money” June tame 1995 

£395 
MONTHLY 
PAYMENT 

tarns available 
on request 

BLUE CIRCLE ORDINARY 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

(Mastercrete Portland Cement in 
selected Scottish stores). 

nTIIVI/OC 
LASER EYE CLINICS 

Phone or post coupon for further details 

0171-431 6708 or 0117-925 8099 

LONDON BRISTOL MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM 

KARCHER PRESSURE WASHER 411 
710 bar pressure. High pressure hose 

with trigger gun. 

£400.99 
imwmicf 

HOZELOCK HOSE CART 
.SUPER SET 

Complete watenng system with 
25m hose and accessories. 

WAS £48.99, J14&9 

£ 30.99 

HOZELOCK 

SAXON RAVING SLAB 
Natural odour. 
450mm x 450mm x 35mm. 
WAS £2.29,£M9- NOW 

£|25 

j To: OPTIMAX 128 Finchley Rd, London NW3 5HT 
I piease sftxl me a tree Wormatkw pack. 
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RaftTT83 BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND OPENING HOURS 
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SUNDAY Most stores In England and Wales 10am to4pm (where permitted). 
SUNDAY Scotland & Northern Ireland 9am to 6pm (Ballymena closed). 
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Certain store hours can vary, please 'phone your nearest store to confirm. • 
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Big rise in illegal immigrants 

Infra-red scanners 
see through trade 

in forged passports 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

HOME NEWS 9 — 

IMMIGRATION officials are 
to use infra-red scanners to 
combat a 30 per cent rise in the 
number of people trying to 
enter Britain with false travel 
documents. 

They Tear traditional checks 
are no longer sufficient to 
catch illegal immigrants in¬ 
creasingly willing to pay large 
sums for ever more sophisti¬ 
cated forgeries. The new 
equipment, which win enable 
officials to see the watermarks 
on passport pages and spot 
whether names have been 
substituted, is to be brought in 
ar big airports ahd_ seaports. 
Immigration officials from 
Belgium, The Netherlands 
and Portugal have been 
trained by the British to use 
similar equipment 

Several old-style cardboard 
identity cards issued by Euro¬ 
pean Union states are seen by 
Whitehall officials as the weak 
link in efforts to curb illegal 
entry into Britain. Among 
states with identity cards con¬ 
sidered easy to forge are Italy, 
Portugal and France, where 
the new plastic card is still not 
used by everyone. 

An official said: "Until the 
old-style identity cards disap¬ 
pear, there will continue to be 
a problem for us." Last year 
the number of people found 
with fraudulent travel docu¬ 
ments at British ports rose by 
30 per cent to 4391. Half came 
from within the European 
Economic Area. 

The number of people found 
with bogus documents in the 

three months to March this 
year was 1,089. a record for the 
first quarter of any year. 
Nicholas Baker. Immigration 
Minister, said: “Forgery is 
booming more.sophisticated. 
Passports are usually doctored 
by substituting a photograph 
but the forgers are now target¬ 
ing European Union docu¬ 
ments, including passports 
and identity cards." 

An official said that most 
EU passports were well pro¬ 
tected against the forger, but 
added: “The forgers are look¬ 
ing for the weakest link. We 
have found Brazilians using 
forged Portuguese identity 
papers. They target the old- 
style identity cards. These 
things go through cycles and 
at the moment, both here and 
abroad, there are generally 
higher levels of forged 
documents." 

Among the bogus docu¬ 
ments produced at ports have 
been a passport purporting to 
come from Khalistan. which is 
not a country and one from 
British Honduras (now 
known as Belize). In other 
cases, the page of a passport 
has been split in two and a 
substitute photograph put in 
place so that the laminate 
protection is not damaged. 

Despite the new detection 
equipment, officials admit 
that the most useful way of 
identifying illegal entrants is 
eye-to-eye contact with a trav¬ 
eller, “We teach our staff to 
examine the person in front of 
them, to look for something 

that may trigger in them a 
suspicion about a particular 
traveller." 

Of the 4391 people caught 
in Britain fast year. 62 per cent 
had forged documents. 10 per 
cent had counterfeits, 21 per 
cent were imposters, and 7 per 
cent had fraudulently ob¬ 
tained the document 

Measures taken by the Gov¬ 
ernment to counter illegal 
immigration may have fuelled 
the growth in foigeries. New 
visa requirements for visitors 
from some countries have 
made it difficult for them to get 
the necessary permits, so they 
travel to countries where they 
do not need a visa and then 
acquire other documents, such 
as an identity card, to enter 
Britain. 

The immigration service 
says that a number of rings 
operate in Europe to provide 
false . documents, including 
one in Germany which sup¬ 
plied passports and driving 
licences to illegal immigrants. 

Already this year immigra¬ 
tion officials have arrested a 
number of illegal immigrants 
who evaded checks at border 
posts. They have found 11 
Japanese nationals working in 
a Japanese bar. 10 Brazilians 
travelling on forged docu¬ 
ments who were working for 
an escort agency, nine Polish 
men working as labourers in 
west London, ten Polish 
women working as cleaners in 
a London hotel and 19 East 
Europeans working in an 
hotel in west London- 
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Gioborama’s 200-metre tower would offer views of London and. via satellite television pictures, the world. It would cost £90 million to build 

Tower to give London a window on the world 
By Joe Joseph 

A 200-metre-high world observatory will 
join the London skyline by the end of the 
century if the Millennium Commission 
agrees to help to pay for it. 

The futuristic silver tower will be 
planted on a disused Thameside wharf at 
Greenwich on the Greenwich Meridian. 
It would be taller than the Telecom 
Tower but shorter than Canary Wharf. 

Sightseers and students who visit the 
panoramic tower — christened 

Globorarna — will see not only horizons 
of London but also, via satellite links, 
real-time scenes from abroad: 360-degree 
panoramas of Hong Kong, Sydney and 
New York will be relayed live by high- 
definition television on to curved screens. 

■ “Go into Globorarna in the morning,” 
says Peter Head of Maunsell Group, the 
engineering consultancy that dreamt up 
the project and unveiled it yesterday, 
"and you'll be able to see the sun rising in 
New York on one level and the sun 
setting in Hong Kong on another, as if 

you were there. You will also hear noises 
of those cities. To heighten the local 
ambience, local food will be sold — 
Chinese food on the Hong Kong plat¬ 
form. and so on.” 

MaunseU hopes the Millennium Fund 
will foot half the £90 million bill for the 
building. Its architect Chris Seddon, 
who worked with Norman Foster on the 
Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank build¬ 
ing. says ran will be a high priority but 
Gfoborama will have a role in environ¬ 
mental and scientific research. 
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Overfed pets a weighty problem for vets 

A doctored British passport showing how the original left, has been overwritten 

By Nick Nlttaia 

MILLIONS of British pets are 
overweight and animals from 
terriers to tortoises are being 
put on low-calorie diets. Vets 
said yesterday that up to a 
third of overweight pets may 
be at risk of heart disease, 
diabetes and other potentially 
fatal conditions. 

Isabel George, of the Peo¬ 
ple’s Dispensary for Sick Ani¬ 
mals said: “It is mainly dogs, 
but we also see a whole range 
of other pets with obesity 
problems including cats, ham¬ 
sters and guinea pigs." 

Other vets said they had 

treated rabbits, cage birds, 
tortoises and even fish for 
weight problems caused by 
overfeeding. 

"It is mainly elderly pets of 
elderly owners. The per is their 
only companion and the own¬ 
er gives it lots of food to show 
love. They are being killed by 
kindness," Ms George said .at 
the dispensary^ HQ at 
Telford. Shropshire. 

Obesity can also damage a 
working animal’s employ¬ 
ment prospects. This week 
Ivan, a labrador guidedog, 
had his special harness re¬ 
moved by die Guide Dogs for 
the Blind Association, which 

says he is too fat and a danger 
to himself and David Har¬ 
ding, his 72-year-old partially 
sighted owner, who lives in 
west Hampstead. north 
London. Twice in the past 
three years Ivan has been 
token away for a slimming 
course. 

A spokeswoman for the 
association said yesterday: 
“Ivan is overweight and 10 
years old. His reflexes can 
slow down, which presents a 
danger to Ivan and Mr 
Harding." 

Staff at the Veterinary Hos¬ 
pital in Plymouth run the 
canine equivalent of Weight 

Watchers. Adam Coulson. a 
member of the British Small 
Animals Veterinary Associ¬ 
ation. said: "A dog is consid¬ 
ered overweight if it is 15 per 
cent over its target weight." 

The animal is put on one of 
several prescription diets. Mr 
Coulson said one had a large 
fibre content and another a 
high fluid contenL “Another 
diet has food with air inside to 
convince the dog he is having 
more than he really is." 

Low calorie, non-prescrip¬ 
tion pet foods can also be 
found on supermarket shel¬ 
ves. However, vets believe the 
supermarket pet foods are 

unlikely to tackle an animal's 
obesity problem. “You really 
have to be quite severe." Mr 
Coulson said. 

Treating overweight tor¬ 
toises requires a more sophis¬ 
ticated approach, such as 
stopping them hibernating so 
they burn up the calories. 

Chubby cage birds are nor¬ 
mally being fed too much of 
their favourite food, sunflower 
seeds. 

Mr Couson added: “We do 
not see a vast number of fish 
but you do get obesity cases 
caused by overfeeding. I also 
saw a very fat guinea pig the 
other day." 
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Third place in by-election stings Conservatives into launching pro-unionist campaign 

Major pledges to retake 
Perth from nationalists 

Ashdown 

BY Jill Sherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Tories are to blitz seats in 
Scotland with a pro-unionist 
campaign as part of a conceit¬ 
ed attempt to win back Con¬ 
servative voters before the 
general election. 

The strategy, unveiled by 
Sir Michael Hirst the Scottish 
party chairman, follows the 
humiliating defeat at the 
hands of the SNPin Perth and 
Kinross. Roseanna Cunning¬ 
ham walked away with 40 per 
cent of the vote, pushing the 
Tories' John Godfrey into 
third place behind Labour in 
what was seen as a protest 
vote against the Government 

John Major pledged that the 
Tories would take back the 
seat at the general election, 
arguing that past experience 
had shown that seats lost in 
by-elections were generally 
won back. Mr Major said in 
Bonn: "1 am sure John God¬ 
frey will be joining the Com¬ 
mons in a couple of years. * 

Sir Michael had earlier 
disclosed that the party would 
be publishing a regular news¬ 
paper to be distributed in the 
Tories' ten remaining Scottish 
seals and marginal seats 
where they saw a chance of 
boosting their vote. 

The free sheet wOl argue the 
case for a strong union and 
spell out the implications of 
going down the route of a 
Scottish assembly, as advocat¬ 
ed by Labour, or an indepen¬ 
dent Scotland backed by the 

R Cunrtngftam (SNP) 18,831 
D Alexander (Lab) 9.620 
J Godfrey (Con) 8,990 
V UnkJater (Ufa Dem 4,852 

SNP MAJORITY 7,311 

TURNOUT 63% 

□ L Sutch (Loony) 586: V Unacare 
(UK Indep) 504; R Harper (Green) 
223; M Halford (Scats Conserva¬ 
tory) 88; G Black (Nat Law) 54 

1992: Sir N Fabtatm (Q, 20.195; R 
Cunningham (SNP), 18.101; M J 
Rolfs (Lab). 0.267; M Black (LD). 
5,714. C maj: 2«0M 

SNP. While denying that it 
would change the name of the 
Scottish Conservative Party, it 
was dear that officials were 
keen to draw up a new ap¬ 
proach to Scottish politics. 

“We are discussing a series 
of initiatives to get over better 
what we are standing for. why 
we have a dear traditional 
commitment to Scotland and 
why we believe the unions 
serve Scotland well." Sir 
Michael said. “We are looking 
at new ways of taking these 
arguments straight to the 
people. 

“The Scottish Conservatives 
are also expected to step up 
general campaigning in mar¬ 
ginal and vulnerable seats 
between now and the next 
election to hammer home the 
message that the SNP intends 
to break up the United King¬ 
dom and that Labour's pro¬ 
posals for a tax-raising 

Godfrey: beaten Tory 

Scottish parliament would 
lead to higher taxes to pay for 
public services." 

As the debate over the 
constitution revived yesterday, 
Alex SalmondL the SNP lead¬ 
er. argued that tile people of 
Perth and Kinross had voted 
for an independent Scotland 
and challenged the Prime 
Minister to accept the result 

George Robertson, the 
Shadow Scottish Secretary, 
panted out that on the SNPs 
present rate of progress it 
would take 87 years before it 
held a majority in Scotland 
and had a chance to imple¬ 
ment its proposals. 

Members of die four main 
parties tried to put the best 
possible slant on Thursdays 
result by claiming record 
achievements. The Tories said 
that they had suffered the 
smallest swing against the 
Government in a Tory-held 

seat in a by-election during the 
present parliament The re¬ 
sult a 21.4 per cent share of the 
vote, was considerably higher 
than predicted in recent perils 
and suggested that fee constit¬ 
uency could swing back to the 
Tories. 

Hie swing to the national¬ 
ists was only 11.5 per cent and 
tiie SNP actually polled L000 
fewer votes than ar the last 
general election. SNP officials 
suggested that this was a 
result of a lower than average 
turnout — 62 per cent — and a 
perceived certainty that the 
SNP would take the seat 

Labour members pointed to 
the 14-6 per cent swing from 
the Tories to them. Douglas 
Alexander, the Labour candi¬ 
date, claimed that the parly 
had achieved its best posi-war 
by-election result in terms of 
raising its share of the vote 
where Labour was third to the 
Conservatives. However, par¬ 
ty officials were disappointed 
that Labour had not attracted 
a larger vote after a high- 
profile campaign that includ¬ 
ed two visits from Tony Blair. 

Veronica Unklaker. the 
Liberal Democrat candidate, 
was delighted she was able to 
increase her party’s share of 
the vote from 113 to 113 per 
cent since the general election. 
However, she admitted that 
she would “have to have a long 
think" before committing her¬ 
self to another by-election. 

Geoffrey Wheatcroft. page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

Buy any 

Boots spectacles 

and choose 

another pair 

Roseanna Cunningham, the new MP, acknowledging her supporters in Perth 

Labour rules out 
all-black shortlist 

By James Landale, political reporter - 

LABOUR'S leadership 
moved quickly yesterday to 
stamp on an attempt by party 
activists at regional level to 
impose a black woman candi¬ 
date on a London constituen¬ 
ts party-.. 

Seniorparty figures made 
dear that the dedsiOT by La¬ 
bour^.? Regional executive 
committee for Greater LLon- 
don ’to recommend1'an. ati- 
womeo, all-black shortlist for 
the new constituoM^ of Beth¬ 
nal Green and Bow. east Lon¬ 
don. was against party rules 
and would not be accepted. 

The warning came amid 
growing divisions among 
Labour activists over attempts 
by the party leadership to 
impose all-women shortlists 
on some constituencies. The 
London regional committee 
voted on Monday to recom¬ 
mend an all-women shortlist 
by a majority of 17 to 2, and for 
an aIHriack shortlist by 12 to5. 

The sear, winch the Bound¬ 
ary Commission has created ■ 

from Bethnal Green and Step: 
ray. represented iy Peter 
Shore, has a high proportion 
of Asian rad black voters. Mr 
Shore 71. recently announced 
that, after3I years as labour 

. MP, for th? area, he would 
retire at the next election. . 

A;. Rational.-'party spokes¬ 
man said yesterdayr/Tlie^a- 
bour Party would plot accept 
any derision front any quarter 
that .an. all-women. shortlist 
should be made up of’ethnic 
minorities alone. It’s not in 
the rules, it will not happen.” 

Another senior spokesman 
-said: “It is not permissible 
wiflun the rules, of the Labour 
Party for-there to be any 
shortlist based on race, colour 
or creed. Whichever constitu¬ 
ency party in London finally 
agrees to have an alMwwnen 
shortlist —and the choice is 
between five of them — that 
shortlist will be drawaup on 
existing nils.” 

■ -Simon Jenkins, page !8 | 

tentative 

for Blair 
r '-ByPhjupWebster 
" .. POLITICAL EDITOR 

PADDY ASHDOWN pledged 
yesterday -that the liberal 
Democrats would not prop up 
the ^sleazy, rotten” Conserva¬ 
tive Government in the event 
of a hung parliament after the 
next general election. 
' But as he abandoned his 
traditional posture of neutral¬ 
ity between the two main 
parties, lie 'was accused , of 
being daft and ridiculous by 
Sir Cyril;, Smith. Tbere were 
also fears that the party's 
campaign to win the parlia¬ 
mentary ’ by-election in 
littieborough and Saddle- 
worth this summer would be 
damaged because of doubts 
over Mr Ashdown's strategy. 

The Liberal Democrats, 
who finished second in the 
Toiy-hdd seat in 1992. face a 
strong assault from Labour 
for die right to be seen as die 
true, challengers for the seat 
and fear damage from any 

‘ move that might be seen as a 
national attempt to “cosy up” 
to Tony Blair’s party. There 
was further irritation for Mr 
Ashdown when Lord Rodgers 
of Quarry Bank, one of tiie 
Gang of Fob that formed the 
SDP. backed the idea of a 
coalition between Labour and 
the Liberai Democrats after 
die election to help Labour to 
secure at least two terms of 
government.. 

Despite this, Mr Ashdown 
■has 'vpa, widespread- grass¬ 
roots backing for his decision 
to drop die policy of “equidis¬ 
tance" between &e parties and 
replace ii with independence. 
He brought the announce¬ 
ment forward to dear the tor 
for the by-dfirtfon. caused by 
tiie dqalfr of the sitting Conser¬ 
vative MP Geoffrey Dickens. 
•. He-said: “Every vote for the 

• Liberal Democrats is a vote to 
- remove-1 this- Conservative 
Government and ihe policies 
.they.(Band for. So it should 
surprise no ane-wSoi we say - 
that if -tiie Government loses 
their majority.in Parliament 

• and j seeks.-our support. to 
continue in office, they will not 

:Yettft>ejL";r-- r. 7;".: V f 
, “PeopIe_must know. that if 
they kick tiie Tories out 
through fee front-door,‘ we 
liberal Democrats will, .hot 
allow them tp .- sneak in 
through the back dbor.” But 

• Mr Ashdown also made plain 
that Labour still facedicrudal 
tests over its relafians:withihe 
unions, its internal divisions 
andfefluretrispdlTputhow it 
wouLd pay for its policies. 

He stressed that opposition 
to die Conservatives did not 
mean cosying lip.io Labour. 
“No quarter for tiie Tories, no 
letup on Labour. The Liberal 
Democrats will continue to 
campaign and win for the 
principles and policies that we 
believe in," besaid-. 

Visit Boots Opticians now and buy a pair of Boots 
brand spectacles with any lenses. You can then choose another 
pair from the same wide Boots brand ranges, complete with our high quality Boots Optra 
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For full details of this offer please see our practice leaflets. 
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High Court blocks 
cut-price cigarettes 

SaiON WALKED 

mm 

A SCHEME to import cheap 
Qgarettes from the Continent 
mat could have cost the Gov¬ 
ernment millions in lost reve¬ 
nue was declared illegal by the 
High Court yesrerday. 

A subsidiary of the Enlight¬ 
ened Tobacco Company — 
manufacturers of Death Ciga¬ 
rettes — asked the court to rule 
that under European law Brit¬ 
ish smokers were entitled to 
obtain tobacco products for 
their own use. free of British 
excise dirty, through agents on 
the Continent 

Mr Justice Poppleweli, after 
saying both sides of the argu¬ 
ment were “persuasive and 
based on reason", decided that 
agents could noi be used to 
exploit the EU’s rules on the 
free movement cr goods and 
people within the 15 member 
states. The rules and British 
law “requires ar. individual 
personally to briig back to¬ 
bacco for himself1. He added 
that the case raised issues of 
public importance and gave 
leave for an appea. 

The application for judicial 
review was brought by The 
Man in Black, an ETC subsid¬ 
iary- Trading as Tobacco Dir- 

By A Staff Reporter 

ect the company has delivered 
many tobacco brands at up to 
40 per cent below their normal 
price to British smokers. The 
application was supported by 
a Luxembourg tobacco retail¬ 
er. Emu Tabac Sari, which is 
another ETC subsidiary, and 
John “BJ" Cunningham, 
ETC's vice-chairman, whose 
own cigarettes were held by 
Customs and Excise. 

In a 25-page judgment, the 
judge said a dear distinction 
had to be drawn between 
“Community travellers", 
allowed under single-market 
regulations to buy and bring 
back from the Continent 
cheap tobacco for their own 
use, "and what is in effect a 
commercial exercise". 

A victory yesterday for The 
Man in Black would have 
increased calls for the Govern¬ 
ment to reduce duty on beer 
and cigarettes to continental 
levels. 

Man in Black lawyers ar¬ 
gued that, under Article 8 of 
the 1992 European Commun¬ 
ity Council single market di¬ 
rective. individual smokers 
could acquire their cut-price 
dgarettes “without having to 

£300,000 estimate 
on Leonardo head 

By Dalya Alberge. arts correspondent 

A GROTESQUE caricature 
by Leonardo da Vinci is 
causing a flurry of etritement 
among public anc private 
collectors. The likefhood of 
anything similar appearing 
on the market again s remote. 

It is among only about a 
hundred such drawings that 
have survived. Half ire in the 
Royal Library at Wirrisor and 
34 are in the collection of the 
Duke of Devons lire at 
Chatswortft. 

The pen and birwn ink 
study, which measure 4in by 
3ia is expected to male about 
£300.000 when it is sold by 
Christie’s in London on July 
4. Christie’s said; “Thr carica¬ 
ture exemplifies the way in 
which physical deformty was 
regarded as a source cf comic 

Leonardo's caricature 

entertainment at the Sforza 
Court in Milan, where Leo¬ 
nardo was employed as court 
artist Leonardo’s interest lay 
beyond this, however. He 
regarded the study of human 
character through the fea¬ 
tures. physiognomy, as a nat 
ural science. 

Leonardo, whose studies 
anticipated later discoveries 
in anatomy, once wrote: “It is 
true that faces show some 
indication of the nature of 
men. 
complexions. 

The features on the lace are 
so squashed it is as if the man 
is pressing against glass. 
Francois Borne, of Christie’s 
Old Master Drawing depart 
ment, said the auction house 
had consulted doctors for an 
explanation of die deformity 
— but it might just be a work 
of imagination. 

The drawing’s provenance 
has been traced bade to the 
2nd Earl of Arundal (1585- 
1646). The present owner ac¬ 
quired it in 1963 for 14.000 
guineas — then a sensational¬ 
ly high price. 

The drawing was probably 
cut from another manuscript 
such caricatures often ap¬ 
peared in margins. Mr Borne 
said: “It is obviously a left 
hand drawing. You can see 
how the strokes go from the 
upper left to the lower right It 
is also an item of considerable 
refinement, very typical of the 
artist" 

i 

^FrotectiJVj o*v2z Ccibzctixm. of art 
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masterpiece 

leave their front room”. The 
actual buyer did not have to be 
present at the point of sale — 
in this case in Luxembourg 
where tobacco was very lightly- 
taxed — and consignments 
had been unlawfully seized. 

The judge accepted the 
claim by Customs and Excise, 
which receives £7.5 billion a 
year in tobacco duty, that 
British legislation properly 
conformed with the directive 
and exrise duty therefore had 
to be paid if agents were used. 
The Imperial Tobacco Com¬ 
pany supported Customs and 
Excise. The Tobacco Alliance, 
the cigarette-sellers' trade 
group, had said that victory 
for The Man in Black could 
have led to comer shops and 
newsagents across Britain 
being forced to dose. 

ETC has made a habit of 
upsetting the tobacco indus¬ 
try. Its Death brand cigarettes 
— “they can kill you" — are a 
reminder of the health prob¬ 
lems linked to smoking. Mar¬ 
keting slogans, including “the 
grim reaper don’t come cheap¬ 
er" and “light your pyre", 
appear alongside the packers 
skull and crass bones motif. 

-I, 
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Sten Bertelsen. managing director of Tobacco Direct, lighting up alongside John Cunningham after their’High. Court defrat yesterday 
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Prayer Book 
Society split 
by welcome 
for defectors 

By Ruto Gledhill, religion correspondent 

THE Charity Commission is 
investigating the Prayer Book 
Society, one of the most influ¬ 
ential traditionalist bodies in 
the Church of England, after 
complaints that non-Angli¬ 
cans were being admitted 
after an erroneous constitu¬ 
tional change. 

Members of the society, 
known for its devotion to the 
poetry and language of Thom¬ 
as Cranmer in the 1602 Book 
of Common Prayer, are con¬ 
sulting lawyers and demand¬ 
ing action in a heated debate 
that has its roots in the 
ordination of women priests. 

Protesters have complained 
to the commission that the 
society, which has about 8,000 
members, has changed its 
constitution improperly. They 
say it is being made to look 
ridiculous in the eyes of the 
Church. Margot Thompson, 
the society's secretary, is seek¬ 
ing legal advice over a last- 
minute attempt to raise the 
issue at next month’s annual 
meeting. 

The society, which seeks “to 
uphold the worship and doc¬ 
trine of the Church of England 
as enshrined in the Book of 
Common Prayer” and is based 
at the historic Wren church of 
St James Gariickhythe in the 
City of London, had confined 
its membership to Anglicans. 

But after women priests 
were ordained last spring, the 
constitution was changed to 
allow in traditionalists who 
had defected over women 
priests. The protesters claim 
this was done in a haphazard 
manner without a count. 

The Rev Norman Taylor, a 
retired rector from Lyme 
Regis, Dorset, said: “They are 
trying to allow those who opt 
out of the Church over women 
priests to remain members. 
But this will weaken the 

purpose of the society, which 
is to keep the prayer book in 
use in the Church of England. 
When this was put to the vote 
there was a show of hands but 
no count.” 

Edgar Brennan, a lay mem¬ 
ber ofEhe society, said: “Signif¬ 
icantly. when the minutes of 
the meeting were published, 
no voting figures were given. 
It was stated merely that the 
changes had been approved in 
a show of hands by an 
overwhelming majority.” 

The Charity Commission 
has written i to Anthony 
Kilmister, chairman of the 
society, demanding an expla¬ 
nation. The letter says: “The 
central point seems to be that 
we cannot tdl> from the min¬ 
utes whether | these amend¬ 
ments were carried with the 
necessary two-thirds majority. 
It is unlikely that we would be 
able to consider these amend¬ 
ments as having been validly 
made without precise voting 
figures." 

Mrs Thompson, the soci¬ 
ety's secretary,1 said: "The plot 
thickens. It has been thicken¬ 
ing for quite a while. It is the 
case that the* vote was not 
counted. There was a show of 
hands, and thfe majority was 
so large it seemed quite clear 
to everyone that it was not 
necessary to .count it Our 
constitution does allow for 
changes to be made by a show 
of hands. 

"Because of.the ordination 
of women, some of our mem¬ 
bers no longer feel fully at 
home in the Church of Eng¬ 
land and are worshipping 
with splinter bodies such as 
the Traditional Church of 
England. We did not want to 
disenfranchise them. ” 

At Your Service. 
Weekend, page 2 

Mother hanged 
herself months 

after son’s suicide 
A MOTHER killed herself at 
home five months after her 20- 
year-old son committed sui¬ 
cide. an inquest was told 
yesterday. 

Janda Sherwood, 46, of 
Haiesworth. Suffolk, had been 
happy and contented before 
the death of her son Lawrie, a 
university student. But she 
became severely depressed 
and put on medication. Joyce 
Gregory, her mother, told the 
inquest in Haiesworth. Lawrie 
was found hanged in a base¬ 
ment lavatory at King's Coll¬ 
ege London, last December. 

Mrs Gregory said her 
daughter, who had another 
son aged 17, had threatened to 
kill herself five weeks before 
her death on Friday last week. 
She said she became worried 
when she tried to telephone 
her daughter and the number 
was unobtainable. 

She let herself into the house 
and found the body of her 
daughter. Beside her were two 
photographs and five letters 
she had written to her hus¬ 

band and family. The tele¬ 
phone had been taken off die 
hook. The inquest was told 
that Lawrie. a third-year phar¬ 
macy student, had been 
tormented by his decision to 
spend his pre-registration 
year after college working in 
Suffolk instead of London 
where be had many friends. 

He had attempted suicide at 
his family home in November, 
but did not succeed and was 
temporarily committed to a 
mental hospital at Great Yar¬ 
mouth. Norfolk. He was dis¬ 
charged and returned to 
London where he went miss¬ 
ing on November 29. Four 
days later he was found dead. 

Recording a verdict of sui¬ 
cide, George Leguen de 
Lacroix, the Lowestoft Coro¬ 
ner, said: “There can be no 
doubt that Mrs; Sherwood had 
been extremely distressed 
since the death of her son. It 
was something she clearly 
could not getT over, despite 
considerable help, both medi¬ 
cally and from'her family." 

Manchester’s nullsto 
join fabric of heritage 

By John Young 

LISTED-BUILDING protec¬ 
tion will be given to 57 historic 
mills in the Manchester area, 
under proposals published 
yesterday by English Heri¬ 
tage. If the move is agreed, 
they will join 59 other listed 
mills, comprising the most sig¬ 
nificant surviving examples. 

“The textile mills of Lanca¬ 
shire are among the finest 
industrial structures built in 
Britain, and were a major in¬ 
fluence on mill design around 
the world." Chris Green, Eng¬ 
lish Heritage’s chief executive, 
said yesterday. “Not only do 
they remind us of how people 
lived and worked in what was 
for over a century Britain's 
most important industry, they 
dominate the town scapes that 

CITY WOMEN'S 
NETWORK 

Gty Women’s Network, 
the leading network for senior 
executive women in London 

ia holding a Reception for 
prospective number* at the 

University Women’s Ctnb on 
Monday, 3tb June 1995 

at 6.30pm. 

Details: 01895 272178 

grew up around them and 
remain landmarks of the In¬ 
dustrial Revolution.” 

However, many had be¬ 
come neglected, redundant or 
had been knocked down. Of 
the estimated 2,400 mills built 
in Manchester, Salford. Stock- 
port Oldham, Bolton. Bury. 
Rochdale, Wigan and Tame- 
side, more than half had been 
demolished by 1992, he said. 

An English Heritage 
spokeswoman said that listing 
did restrict the alterations 
which could be made to a 
building, although a compro¬ 
mise was possible. 

Mills were adaptable and. 
with reinforced floors and 
large open spaces, were suit¬ 
able for modem industry. 
Some had been converted into 
homes, but most of those no 
longer producing textiles had 
been adapted as factories, 
workshops and studios or, in 
some cases, premises for mail 
order firms. “We are not out to 
make things difficult for the 
owners.” she said. “We want 
to see all these buildings in use 
and nor left to decay." 

There would be a consulta¬ 
tions until July 17, including a 
conference at Beehive Mill. 
Anooats. on June 30. 

MCHAEL POWELL 

Margot Thompson, who is seeking legal advice before the annual meeting 
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Leap of faith that starts 
journey torecogmtron 
^ __. _i >>*, tZ 1 _u, ^^cjTibed a fail 

n the Christian narrative 
the Ascension of Christ. 

_-which was celebrated on 
May 25, is the last of his 
Resurrection appearances 
before he leaps to Heaven. 
They were marvellously am¬ 
biguous and evocative sto¬ 
ries: Mary mistaking Christ 
for die gardener, the Road to 
F.mmaus, the miraculous 
catch of fish, and “doubting" 
Thomas. Ambiguous, be¬ 
cause the Christ who myster¬ 
iously appears and dis¬ 
appears is frequently unre¬ 
cognised. Evocative, because 
when recognition comes it 
results in faith. 

Those stories provide a 
due to the debate of where 
faith begins and reason ends. 
It is often said that faith is 
caught and not taught which 
is to say that Christian faith 
arises out of the encounter 
with the Christian story, in 
particular with the person of 
Jesus, but also with other 
people trying to lead a Chris¬ 
tian life. The response is not 
wholly rational, but more 
like falling in love, and 
sometimes referred to as the 
“leap" of faith. 

Some years ago there was 
a scientific investigation into 
the authenticity of the 
Shroud of Turin. The doth 
was claimed to be the shroud 
in which Jesus was buried. 
Under X-ray it showed 
marks thought to be caused 
by Christ's Resurrection. In 
the event it was shown to be a 
medieval baud. But suppos¬ 
ing it had been genuine, and 
therefore evidence of the 
Resurrection, would people 
have come flocking to Chris- 

Brian Mountford 

tian faith? .Almost certainly 
not. Evidence alone will not 
make people want to live by 
God’s values. 

The leap of faith.is not 
simply a metaphor for leap¬ 
ing into the unknown: it is 
more a metaphor for having 
sufficient trust to believe that 
the leap will result in a 
happy landing, rather as a 
child stranded on the branch 
of a tree might be persuaded 
to take the risk of jumping 
into her father’s arms 
because, although she can¬ 
not be absolutely certain that 
she will not be injured, she 
trusts him. 

Faith needs to cross the 
gap between reason and the 
loving reality of God. and 
whoa it happens it is like a 
recognition, like the penny 
dropping. But in the experi¬ 
ence of most religious people 
the leap once taken is not the 

phrase 

Anselm described a “faith 
sTekins understanding". 
Thomas questioned the 
Resurrection, and the father 
Of an epileptic bov..when 
asked to affirm his faith as a 
condition of healing .utter* 
the celebrated line. Loru, I 
believe, help tftou mine un¬ 
belief. Jesus seemed to ap¬ 
prove of that: _ 

Leap or no leap, the Chris¬ 
tian tradition does not insist 
on blind, urcritical fitithu 
Rather, faith is likely to be 
enhanced by the reflective 
search for trut'i wherever the 
human mine ran reach, 
because God ^ being perme-. 
ales ail his creation; and 
therefore insiihL whether it 
comes through micro-biofo- 
uv. imamnaave literature, 
quantum' physics, biblical 
criticism or inter-personal re¬ 
lationships- is likely to in¬ 
crease the understanding 
that faith seeks. Perhapi a better model 

for fa th is of journey¬ 
ing or pilgrimage. 

Such a motel is salutary to 
those who relieve that they 
have their spirituality, and 
possibly their salvation, cut 
and dried, ind all wrapped 
up. For it is aot a sign of spir¬ 
itual failure to be a searcher 
and a quesioner. Pascal cat¬ 
ches the pnadox of the two 
models whm he says of our 
longing forGod, “You would 
not be seeking me if you had 
not already found me." 
O The R& Brian Mount- 
ford is Vicar of the Univer¬ 
sity Chunh of St Maty, 
Oxford 
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$1,000 billion cuts programme sets stage for Republican feud 

US Senate backs 
seven-year blitz 

to 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE US Senate has approved 
a revolutionary blueprint for 
shrinking government and 
balancing the budget by 2002, 
but exposed a deep rift in the 
Republican Party. 

By 57 votes to 42, senators 
backed a resolution calling for 
$1,000 billion (£625 billion) in 
cuts over the next seven years, 
bringing spending and reve¬ 
nue duo balance for the first 
rime in quarter of a century. 
However, the Thursday nigh! 
vote set the stage for a fierce 
battle between Newt Ging¬ 
rich'S supply-side populists 
and traditional Republican 
deficit-cutters by rejecting 
$550 billion in tax relief ap¬ 
proved by the House of 
Representatives. 

The House recently voted 
for a plan to cut nearly $1,500 
billion, the equivalent of the 
annual budget, from projected 
spending. Negotiators must 
now blend the House and 
Senate resolutions, and nearly 
80 House conservatives have 
sent Mr Gingrich, the Speak¬ 
er, a letter warning they will 
reject any compromise that 
“significantly diminishes" the 
House tax cuts. 

The House and Senate votes 
underscore what has become 

M 

increasingly apparent in 
Washington in the past few 
weeks — that this Republican 
Congress is serious about 
ending the national profligacy 
that began during the Reagan 
years. That spree has shackled 
America with a debt of nearly 
$5J500 billion, which costs 
more than $200 billion a year 
to service and threatens the 
country’s economic future. 

However, the votes mark 
only the beginning of a long 
and hazardous road to make a 
balanced budget a reality. The 
blueprints lay out broad 
spending-cut targets. The Re¬ 
publicans must determine pre¬ 
cisely how to achieve those 
targets, and it is then that the 
public may revolt. 

They have pledged not to cut 
pensions or defence, but must 
reduce projected spending on 
the popular Medicare pro¬ 
gramme for the elderly by up 
to $288 billion. They want TO 
transfer die Medicaid pro¬ 
gramme for die poor to the 
states, saving about $180 bil¬ 
lion, to reform welfare to save - 
another $90 billion, and to 

reduce sharply or eliminate 
almost every other govern¬ 
ment programme. The Senate 
would abolish the Commerce 
Department; the House would 
also get rid of the Depart¬ 
ments of Education and Ener¬ 
gy. Robert Dole, die Senate 
leader, said Thursday's vote 
would "make history". Tbm 
Daschle, the Democratic mi¬ 
nority leader, countered: "The 
wealthy won and die middle 
dasslost" 

Presidential politics further 
complicate the Republicans' 
task. Mr Dole cannot resist 
House tax-cut demands with¬ 
out upsetting the conservative 
grassroots activists who de¬ 
cide the presidential nominee. 
His strongest rival. Senator 
Phil Gramm, stole a march 
this week by moving, albeit 
unsuccessfully, to tack foe 
House tax cuts on to the 
Senate resolution. 
□ Summer tour: Mr Ging¬ 
rich will tour America this 
summer to promote a book on 
his philosophy, further fuel¬ 
ling speculation he intends to 
run for the presidency. 

-> 
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Pete Domeniri, left, of New Mexico, and Robert Dole, of Kansas, celebrate 

foe Senate's approval of a Republican proposal to shrink government 
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AMERICAN NEWS 13 

FBI scours 
City of God 
for link to 
Oklahoma 
bombing 

From Tom Rhodes 
IN MlftDROW. OKLAHOMA 

IN the rolling hinterland near 
Muldrow stands Elohim City, 
a cloistered right-wing reli¬ 
gious settlement that has be¬ 
come the latest focus of the 
FBI investigation into the 
Oklahoma City bombing. 

Senior agents in Washing¬ 
ton have spent days searching 
the small duster of mobile 
homes that might link Elohim 
City—City of God in Hebrew 
— with Timothy McVeigh, 
one of two men charged in 
America’s worst act of terror¬ 
ism. According to the FBI, Mr 
McVeigh called to die only 
telephone in the community 
two weeks before he is said to 
have planted a fertiliser bomb 
outside the Alfred Murrah 
Building, killing 167 of those 
inside. 

Security is tight at Elohim 
City. Two armed youths in 
camouflage search visitors be¬ 
fore they are allowed into the 
long bungalow that houses 
Robert Millar, 69, the 
“grandpa" who spawned this 
movement more than 20 years 
ago. Mr Millar, a descendant 
of the McFariane dan from 
Kelso. Scotland, is the reli¬ 
gious voice of the angry white 
male. His doctrine, known as 
Christian Identity, is based on 
an arbitrary culling of theo¬ 
logical texts to prove that foe 
true descendants of Israel are 
not the Jews, but rather the 1 
whites of Britain, Germany. | 
and Scandinavia. 

Although his literature 
describes Jews as Satan’s 
children, and blacks as sub¬ 
human, Mr Millar rejects any 
allegations that he is either 
racist or has helped to incite 
violence in the past. To his 
knowledge, he said, he had 
received no telephone call 
from Mr McVeigh. “I cannot 
understand why be would 
want to call us. unless he is 
part of a government plot to 
frame my people," said the 
self-styled pastor. “I am op¬ 
posed to anarchy." 

Nevertheless, Mr Millar'' 
preaches an apocalyptic vi¬ 
sion of rivO war and race 
riots, leading eventually to a 
better world for those chosen 
by God. Elohim City is a 
model for his new world: all of 
the nearly 100 inhabitants are - 
encouraged to own their own 
land, cultivate organic crops, 
and produce for the common 
good. Children are named 
after biblical figures and are 
tutored privately. 

Outride Mr Millar’s home, 
the crack of gun shots can be 
heard as younger Identity 
members undergo daily sur¬ 
vival training in shooting and 
wilderness skills. Mr Millar 
looks out of the window: "If 
what took place m Waco 
happened here, no doubt 
more than four federal agents 
would die as a consequence." 

AMERICAN 
SUMMARY. 

Arrest at 
White 
House 

Washington: Three days 
after a man with a gun 
scaled a White House fence 
and rushed toward the 
mansion, an unarmed 
man hopped over the fence 
yesterday morning and 
was immediately taken 
into custody by the Secret 
Service. 

He was identified as 
Andrew Meig Jopling. The 
Secret Service said that he 
scaled the lOft-tali fence 
along East Executive Ave¬ 
nue in front of the East 
Wing entrance. Mr Jopling 
then crossed the fence in 
the area where tourists 
queue for White House 
tours and where agents are 
a regular presence. 

Clinton security, page 18 

Drive to raise 
speed limits 
Washington: Low speed 
limits on American high¬ 
ways — 55mgh on urban 
motorways and 65mph in j 
rural areas — may be 
raised and set by drivers 
fTom Rhodes writes). 

Senator Don Nickles. an 
Oklahoma Republican, is 
backing an amendment 
that would allow saxes to 
set their awn limits based I 
on the actual speeds driven 
by 85 per cent of residents. 
The limits were set during 
the 1973 oil crisis, but 
today's cars are much 
more fueWSdent. 

Ivana tramps 
wedding plan 

New York: The planned 
wedding of New York so¬ 
cialite Ivana Trump, be¬ 
low. to millionaire 
Riccardo Mazzucchelli, 
which Is due to take place": 
in London in June, may be 
off since the couple cannot 
agree on a pre-nuptial 
agreement (Ben Macintyre 
writes). 

The New York Post yes- 
jerday quoted an associate 
rof Mrs Trump as saying 
fhat negotiations over who 
gets what in foe event of a 
divorce is proring “ex¬ 
tremely difficult". 

An evening with 
Baroness Thatcher 

W 

To mark the publication of her second volume of memoirs. 
The Path to Power. The Times, in cooperation with Dillons, 
invites readers to an evening with Lady Thatcher. Following 
the success of her first Tiznes/DQlons forum, when she spoke 
about The Downing Street Yean. Lady Ihaicher will now turn 
her attention to the years leading up to her premiership. She 
will discuss her childhood in Grantham, the profound 
influence of her father, her marriage to Denis, her eariycareer 
as a politician and her determined rise to power. She rill also 
give characteristically forthright opinions tar seme of the 
century's leading political figures. The forum will be chaired 
by Peter Stothard, Editor of The Times, and wifi offer those 
attending the opportunity to question Lady Thatcher. 

The forum rill be bdd at Westminster Central Hall, 
Storey's Gate. London SW1 on Tuesday, June 13 at 730pm. 
Tickets are £10 each (concessions, £730) and are available by 
ringing 0171-915 6613. by faxing foe coupon below to 0171-580 
7680. or by sending it, with your remittance, to Dillons foe 
Bookstore, 82 Gower Street, London WC1, where tickets can 
also be purchased. 

THE TIMES f DILLONS FORUM 
Please send Oie-tkieHs) at 00 each (£7.50 cnncesstanfl for The 
TI/rie/DfflorKTtattber Farixm 10 be held at Westminster Central Han. 
London SW1 mi Tuesday June 13 

NAME— -1- 
ADDRESS..... 

POSTCODE-U3AYTEL_ 
l endose my cheque made payable b D2kns the Boofcsore 

Value-Cheque No_ 
(Please write your name and address on the back of foe cheque) 
Or, debh my Credit/B^nk debit/Dilkms-HatthBrds account card 

flumberl I I I I I I I I ! I I M I I I Expiiydae 

Prim name m—-Signature_... 
Foa coupon and remittance to: The Tunes!Dinara Thau-hq- Fomm. 
Dfltons the Bookstore, 82 Gower street. London WC1E6EQ. 
Or fax the completed coupon on 0171-58Q 7680. 
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Serb gunners knew Tuzla cafes would be crowded and tested theirJgngg 
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v.oir ranee first 

Experts say single 
shell caused the 

carnage in old city 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

’-VTVfcv... 

AFTER so many appalling 
casualty statistics arising from 
the war in Bosnia-Herregovi- 
na, the death of scores of 
young people in Tuzla, a 
Muslim stronghold in north¬ 
east Bosnia, is in danger of 
being perceived as just 
another atrocity. 

Yet the Bosnian Serb attack 
on the cafe area in the old part 
of Tuzla was the most horrific 
single act of the war. Not since 
the mortar attack on the 
market place in Sarajevo on 
February 5 last year, which 
killed 6S and injured 200, has 
one shell caused such 
devastation. 

Although United Nations 
Protection Force experts were 
still examining the crater after 
the anack on Thursday eve¬ 
ning. it is believed that a single 
130mm artillery shell was 
responsible for all the deaths 
there, one of a two-year-old 
child, and many more inju¬ 
ries. 

The Bosnian Serb artillery 

units, armed with I30mm and 
155mm guns, are positioned in 
the hills to the east and west of 
the town, which has a popula¬ 
tion of 180.000. The guns are 
within easy reach of the town 
and the Serbs have proved 
that they have the necessary 
range-finding expertise to pick 
their targets at will. 

This was not an indiscrimi¬ 
nate shell, it was aimed delib¬ 
erately at the crowded area 
which every afternoon and 
evening is filled with young 
people who Hock to the old 
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Stages in Nato’s 
use of firepower 

Feb. 2S, 1994: US FI6s shoot 
down four Bosnian Serb jets 
violating “no-fly" zone. 
April 10.1994: US F16s strike 
Bosnian Serb positions near 
Gorazde. 

CHRONOLOGY 

April II. 1994: Two US Marine 
FA 18s strike Serb positions 
near Gorazde. 
Aug. 5. 1994: Two US jets 
destroy an ageing anti-tank 
weapon near Sarajevo. 
SepL 22. 1994: Nato jets strike 
a Serb tank near Sarajevo 
after Serbs anack a French 
armored personnel carrier 

and defyr demands by the 
United Nations to remove 
heavy guns. 
Nov. 21.1994: Nato warplanes 
bomb the air base in Serb-held 
Croatia that Serb planes have 
used to raid Bihac. 
Nov. 23. 1994: About 20 Nato 
attack, and support planes hh 
at least two Serb surface-to-air 
missile sites near Bihac. 
May 25. 1995: Nato jets strike 
at a Bosnian Serb ammuni¬ 
tion depot near the Serb 
stronghold of Pale outside 
Sarajevo after Serbs ignored a 
UN ultimatum to return 
heavy weapons. 
May26,1995: Nato warplanes 
raid Paie arms depot 

part of the city. The street with 
die popular cafes is at a 
junction of several roads. It is 
like a market place. 

Just before 9pm on Thurs¬ 
day, there were 500 young 
people, mostly aged between 
19 and 23, sitting or standing 
in the area. The Serb gunners 
would have known of this 
daily congregation of people. 

To make sure of the acc¬ 
uracy of their guns, the Serbs 
first fired 13 rounds in the 
direction of Tuzla airport, five 
of which fell within the perim¬ 
eter of the base where 
Unprofor has its sector north¬ 
east headquarters. 

At 9pm. having tested their 
ranging technique, the Serbs 
fired a single 130mm high 
explosive shell towards the 

Witnesses described the 
total devastation that fol¬ 
lowed. “Carnage, total car¬ 
nage," Wayne Lovell, a 
Reuters cameraman, said. He 
arrival soon afterwards to 
find bodies strewn in pools of 
blood cm the pavement 

Kasim Muminhodzic the 
dty health director, said. “This 
is the worst night in the three 
years of war in Tuzla." 

An Unprofor soldier said: 
“Many were decapitated, 
heads and parts of bodies were 
separated. It was a terrible, 
terrible massacre." 

Military sources said that 
the Serbs had demonstrated in 
the past that their range- 
finding capability was 
professional. 

“A single shell landing in a 
crowded area is guaranteed to 
have a devastating effect with 
shrapnel flying in all direc¬ 
tions," one source said. 

Yesterday four more shells 
were fired at Tuzla between 
8.20am and 825am. Unprofor 
was trying to evaluate the 
damage and the number of 
casualties in this latest attack 
on the dty. 

v.v-i 
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An injured woman is led from a Sarajevo building by a Bosnian soldier after shells hit the area yesterday 

British concern for peacekeepers in 
Gorazde as Mladic seeks revenge 
By Michael Evans 

THE violence of the Bosnian 
Serb reaction to Nato*s air 
strikes, which appeared to 
take everyone by surprise, was 
the dearest evidence that the 
Serb hierarchy in Bale now 
feels backed into a comer. 

Abandoned by President 
Milosevic in Belgrade, blamed 
by the West for every infringe¬ 
ment of UN resolutions, 
whether in Bosnia or Croatia, 
the Bosnian Serb leadership 
has resorted to the one tactic it 
knows best—hitting bade 

For the next few days the so- 
called UN safe areas and UN 

/SAFE AREAS’ 

personnel will continue to be 
in the line of fire, as Radovan 
Karadzic, die Bosnian Serb 
leader, and General Raiko 
Mladic, the Serb army com¬ 
mander, seek to take then- 
revenge for the air srrikes. 

Not for the first time, these 
two men will be taking cm 
Nato and the UN. and in 
particular Lieutenant-General 
Rupert Smith, the UN com¬ 
mander in Bosnia, who. un¬ 
like Mr Karadzic and General 
Mladic, has to worry about 
the consequences of his ac¬ 

tions. The UN cannot afford to 
back down now . despite the 
atrocity m Tuzla. 

For the British Govern¬ 
ment. the chief concern is 
Gorazde where about 400 
members of the Royal Welch 
Fusiliers, commanded by 
Lieurenam-Colonel Jonathan 
Riley, are based. Lr-€ol Riley 
is also in command of about 
100 Ukrainian UN soldiers. 

After the Nato air strike on 
Thursday. Gorazde was hh by 
up to 30* artillery and mortar 
shells in aco-onfinaied arrack, 
killing six civilians and injur¬ 
ing many others. No British 
soldiers were hurt but by 

lunchtime yesterday the bat¬ 
talion was on red alert, with 
all soldiers wearing flak jack¬ 
ets and helmets and bunkered 
down in shelters, ready for 
another attack. 

Conditions for the British 
soldiers in Gorazde are deteri¬ 
orating. With no supplies com¬ 
ing in, the men are now on 
“compo" rations every other 
day and fuel is in short supply; 
Britain wants its troops out of 
Gorazde. but not as a conse¬ 
quence of the current confron¬ 
tation- They are due to end 
their tour in September and if 
they are replaced, it will not be 
by British troops. 

Crisis call 
to Russia 
by Major 
and Kohl 

From Roger Boyes 
in BONN 

john major yp*«*r 
capped a day of frenzied 
diplomatic activity with a 
stem warning to the Bosnian 
Serbs to drop their hostoge 
tactics in embattled Bosnia. 

“I hope there are no more 
attacks a gainst UN l*™”1 
either direct or with the 
intention of taking hostages" 

he told a news conference m 
Bonn after several hours of. 
talks with Helmut KohL the 
German Chancellor. A pladd 
and routine bilateral Angio- 

BRITAINANDSi 
GERMANY 8 

German summit was trans¬ 
formed for a few hours into a 
crisis management session. 
The Chancellery's telephone 
exchange was blocked for all. 
but top priority calls for six 
hours. Together, the two lead¬ 
ers succeeded in getting 
tiirough to President Yehsin, 
and on a crackling line to 
Minsk, the Belorussian capi- 
tai. urged him to put pressure 
on President Milosevic of 
Serbia. 

It was not dear whether. 
Mr Yeftsin repeated his con¬ 
demnation of Nato airstrikes 
during the conversation with 
the two leaders. Mr Major 
said only that the Russian 
President “undertook to use 
his best offices'" in talking to 
the Serbian leader. Herr 
Kohl emphasised: “I think we 
made hhn understand how 
serions the situation is." 
Ringing him in tandem was 
"an unusual but necessary 
step." said the Chancellor. 

The deliberate use of hos¬ 
tages sharpened the tone and 
accelerated the pace of diplo¬ 
macy. “Putting pressure on 
the nations that have troops 
in the protection force is not 
the right way to proceed and 1 
hope that is fulfy understood 
by the Bosnian Serbs." said 
Mr Major. Russian soldiers 
are also being held. 

UN’s get-tough policy ‘is at point of no return’ 

Jahorina mountain outside Pale yesterday after a 
second Nato air raid on Bosnian Serb arms depots 

TWO days of Nato airstrikes have 
brought the United Nations into a risky 
conflict with Bosnia's Serbs, but one that 
was premeditated and necessary to 
preserve the 23,000-strong peacekeeping 
mission in the former Yugoslav republic. 

The first strike was launched on 
Thursday when the Serbs foiled to heed 
an ultimatum demanding the return of 
four big guns they seized from a UN 
collection point A second strike yester- 
day — against the same ammunition 
depot targeted the day before — was in 
response to retaliatory shelling of Saraje¬ 
vo. "They are escalating." a senior UN 
official said. “We will escalate- We will go 
on with our last remaining option, more 
airstrikes" 

Peacekeepers say that almost since his 
arrival in January, Ueutenant-Genexal 
Rupert Smith, the UN commander in 
Bosnia-Hexzegovina, had been weighing 
the consequences of a punitive airetrike 
against the Serbs, who have grown 
increasingly hostile to UN troops and 
ever bolder in their violations of heavy 
weapon exclusion zones and “safe areas". 
Where his predecessor. Lieutenant Gen¬ 
eral Sir Michael Rose, was considered 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

skilful at working his way through a 
problem as it unfolded. General Smith is 
more considered and deliberate. The 
result has been that, for iris first five 
months in Bosnia, the new commander 
has given every appearance of 
impotence. 

The British general will now be either 
credited or criticised for being the 
commander who crossed the line beyond 
peacekeeping. “There is more to this than 
four heavy weapons; this is about a new 

mandate." a UN official in Zagreb said. 
“We have gotten tough and this is a taste 
of the things to come." 

With two days of “wider air strikes", 
where the UN ordered Nato planes to hit 
targets not directly engaged in the 
violations, there is little room for General 
Smith to back down. "The Rubicon has 
been crossed,” the Zagreb official added. 
“In a sense, the new philosophy has 
readied a point of no return.” Last week. 
Boutros Boutros Ghali, the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General, issued a report reconi- 

Yeltsin unhappy over* 
lack of consultation 

mending a scaling-down of the mission 
and the abandoning of operations op¬ 
posed by the Bosnian Serbs. Britain arid 
other Western countries reacted negative¬ 
ly to the proposal and have put pressure 
on the UN to shore up its flagging 
credibility by taking a tougher approach 
with the Serbs. 

Step by step over the past six months, 
tiie Serbs have subjugated the peacekeep¬ 
ing force. The fierce artillery, mortar and 
tank-fire exchanges in Sarajevo over the 
past ten days made a mockery of Nato's 
1994 ultimatum, but were just the most 
blatant manifestation of a UN operation 
on the verge of collapse. Six months of 
increasing reliance upon negotiation had 
foiled, in the eyes of top peacekeepers. 

“There is much more pressure from the 
Americans and the Western Europeans 
that tiie gradual breakdown of the 
mission is unacceptable and that a stand 
must be taken.” said an officer from a 
Nato country involved in contingency 
planning for Bosnia. 

“We are at a watershed,” he added. 
“The only option we've got left is to 
harden our line, which is what they are 
doing right now." 

From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin said yes¬ 
terday that Moscow would try 
to help to stop tiie conflict in 
Bosnia on the understanding 
that Nato stopped airstrikes, 
according to hus press service. 

He told John Major and 
Helmut Kohl by telephone 
that he was “seriously dissatis¬ 
fied" that a decision to strike 
Bosnian Serb targets had been 
taken without consulting Rus¬ 
sia, the service said. It said Mr 
Yeltsin had spoken to Herr 
Kohl and Mr Major by tele¬ 
phone from the Belorussian 
capital of Minsk, where he 
was attending a CIS summit. 

It said the President be¬ 
lieved the two leaders should 
have called earlier. "Now, 
when the situation has deterio¬ 
rated as a result of these 
actions [airetrikes], people 
turn to Russia with a request 
for cooperation," it said. The 

Kremlin was yesterday recon¬ 
sidering the future of its 
peacekeeping force in Bosnia, 
after at least one Russian 
officer was used as a human 
shield by theBosnian Serbs. 

The Russians, who have the 
largest contingent in Serb- 
controlled areas, appear to be 
the most likely victims of any 
retaliatory action. 

President Yeltsin revealed 
that he was losing his patience 
with the Bosnian Serb leader¬ 
ship, in spite of the Kremlin’S 
disapproval of Nato's use of 
force. “Russia was aware of 
tiie decision adopted by tiie 
UN and Nato leaders and 
warned the Serbs beforehand 
about preparations for 
airstrikes,” he said. Moscow 
had urged the Serbs to halt 
their bombardment “They 
did not do this and so they got 
it" 
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Germans manoeuvre to fire British enthusiasm for Europe 

Leaders’ 
tales of 
school 

japes up 
for sale 

GERMAN politicians may 
seem like a dour breed nowa¬ 
days but recently published 
personal reminiscences reveal 
then) to have been schoolyard 
pranksters, often with a streak 
of cruelly. Horst Seehofer. fee 
Health Minister, recalls that 
he placed walnuts under the 
legs of his teacher’s chair. 

The earnest Soda! Demo¬ 
crat Shadow Finance Minis¬ 
ter, Ingrid Matthaus-Maier, 
chased a fellow pupil into the 
school toilets. ‘The girl stood 
on the seat so 1 couldn't see 
her fed underneath the door. 
Unfortunately, she slipped 
and her leg was trapped down 
the basin." Plainly die victim 
is at least one adult who may 
not readily vote for the Left. 

Norbert Blum, the labour 
Minister and the man with 
the most developed social 
conscience in the Cabinet, 
tells how he and his friends 
used to rha$g hamsters and 
beat diem to death. Herr 
Blum later studied theology. 

The anecdotes, drawn from 
a book produced for charity, 
present Germany’s political 
class as a-distinctively subver¬ 
sive bunch. Matthias Wiss- 
mann, the Transport Minis¬ 
ter. led a school boycott 
against a bakery after it raised 
the price of sandwiches. A 
Christian Demoerad' foreign 
policy maker, Rudolf Setters, 
recalls how his class raided a 
girls' grammer school, lead¬ 
ing to the cancellation of 
graduation ceremonies. For 
ordinary Germans, it is em¬ 
barrassing. “Who wants poli¬ 
ticians with a human face 
anywajtf" asked one. ’ 

Nothing from Helmut 
Kohl. But a magazine has 
disclosed that he wrote 2.000 
love letters to his future wife, 
Hannelore. If was. shf says, 
“love at second sight". On 
their first encounter, a power 
cut thrust die room into 
darkness and when the lights 
came on she found that a 

aiaway^by * 
was not impressed. Chi the 
second rneeShg,' ■hdw*v££-" 
they danced to Glenn Miller - 
and fell in love. 

********* 

Helmut Kohl embraces John Major during a welcoming ceremony for the Prime Minister in front of the Chancellery in Bonn yesterday 

Major and Blair vie for Kohl’s favours 
JOHN MAJOR and Tony 
Blair are in open competition 
for the favours of the German 
Chancellor. Helmut. Kohl 
greeted the Prime Minister 
with genuine warmth in Bonn 
yesterday, not least because 
Mr Major’s recent catalogue 
of great leaders — Churchill 
... Adenauer ... you, Herr 
Bundeskanzler — struck the 
right, flattering note. 

But is Lieber John and Dear 
Helmut diplomacy enough? 
Tfa ' professionals eagerly 
point to the national bonds 
between the countries — com¬ 
mitted to free trade,. Nate and 
European enlargement — that 
are singularly lacking in the 
more loudly trumpeted Fran- 
<to-German aids. Mr* Major’s 
♦iewkseein^fo'lte'feht all the 
British .haveto do; is to 

rifibreaw fee sfifofiof fee trum¬ 
pet. “In the place of this silent 
alliance between Germany 

BONN FILE 
by ROGER 

BOYES 

and Great Britain. I would 
like a partnership that every¬ 
one talks about,” he told a 
German tabloid. 

And yet fee JHelmut-John 
friendship has never really 
warmed up. Mr Major has not 
belonged to the magic circle of 
statesmen. Presidents Mitter¬ 
rand. Gorbachev, Yeltsin and 
Clinton have all been invited 
to fee Chancel! gr’K? bungalow - 
in Ogg&rsheim steanting 
plate of pork drat Only this" 
autumn win it change wife an 
invitation to visit the bunga¬ 
low. It was M Mitterrand, not 

the British leader, who rang 
Herr Kohl when his son was 
injured ina car crash. Above 
alt the Chancellor cannot 
shed the impression that Mr 
Major is merely Margaret 
Thatcher' with narrow trou¬ 
sers and a broad smile. The 
end of the war ceremonies in 
Berlin were helpful In feat 
they allowed Mr Major to 
present himadf as a-^mair 
lmkSng fcrwdftf.to a.*fratic£ 
naT* European future. But die 
Germans still need convincing 
about the merits of the Prime 
Minister. They watched with 

bemusement at the recent 
Anglo-German Kflnigswinter 
conference when Euro-scep¬ 
tics. led by Norman Lamont, 
ripped into fee Europhfles. 
The Chancellor is worried feat 
Dear John will wage a Union 
Jack election campaign in 1997 
ran issues raised at fee Maas¬ 
tricht follow-up conference, 
and the German leader's cher¬ 
ished ambition of a big ad¬ 
vance towards political union 
will be shot down. 

Enter Tony Blair. He comes 
to Bonn next week to present 
fee Labour view of Europe. 
The Chancellor will have his 
spies iri the audience and. in 
an unusual move, intends to 
receive fee Labour leader in 
fee* evening. Asilong as^ Mr" 
Majpr Js, De^Jqhn. jfiese 
thoughtslicahnot oe spoken 
openly. Karl Lamers, the 
Christian Democrat strategist 
cpmes as dose as anyone 10 

declaring for the Labour lead¬ 
er when he said recently: “If 
British Members of Parlia¬ 
ment could vote freely, we 
would have a majority (for 
Europe), a different attitude — 
and it will happen," 

The German Kdnigswinter 
participants were impressed 
by those on the Left with then- 
private, nudging references to 
TB" and their admiration for 
the soda! market The fact is 
that Herr Kohl seems to get on 
better wife Left-leaning states¬ 
men. A President Jospin in 
harness with Jacques Delors 
as Prime Minister would have 
been the Chancellor's dream 
ticket in France. Germany's 
chips could easily shift in Mr 
Blan^ fevofe. There is only 
one i>rpb]eni: pobody. in fee ; 
Ctancellefy is quite dear on' 
Mr Blair’s vision of Europe. 
Perhaps they will be a little 
wiser after Tuesday. 
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Malta sings for place 
at Europe’s table 

WHEN Germans talk of en¬ 
larging fee European Union, 
they usually mean Poland and 
the Central Europeans. But 
Malta, another often-over¬ 
looked candidate, may soon 
figure in the rhetoric of Ger¬ 
man diplomats. 

The reason is clear to any¬ 
one who survived the 
Eurovision song contest Mal¬ 
ta, was the only country to give 
a point to Germany for its 
excruciating song In Lave 
Wirft You. Was this a brilliant 
diplomatic stroke on fee part 
of the Maltese? 

No, swears George Beresso, 
a Maltese television director, 
the song was a musically 
accomplished work and lyrics 
like “you were alone and your 
soul froze over", were very 
touching. The solitary point 

he said, was “Malta’s present 
to Germany to celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of the end 
of the Second World War". 

Mr Beresso ‘ emphasised 
that Malta’s vote was not an 
act of charity. “We looked for 
musical quality, good presen¬ 
tation and a convincing video. ’ 
The German song succeeded 
in all categories." Why then 
did nobody else recognise 
these qualities? “That sur¬ 
prised me. too." he said. 

There is a serious underpin¬ 
ning to the Eurovision affair. 
The European summit next 
month will try to establish 
some balance between aid to 
Eastern Europe (a German 
cause) and aid to the Mediter¬ 
ranean states (championed by 
France). Support for Malta 
could be relatively painless. 
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The nuns in 
this picture 
were beaten 
becausethey 
dared to sing 
of freedom. 
One later died 
of her injuries. 
How much 
longer before 
you join us? 
On 14th October 1989, six young Tibetan nuns stepped 

out of their convent onto the streets of Lhasa and joined 

a joyful procession winding its way through the old city. 

Just three days earlier. Tibet s religious leader, the Dalai 

Lama, had been awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. 

Their celebration lasted only a few minutes before 

Chinese police broke up tbe procession and dragged the 

six young women away. , ' 

First the Chinese fofwired them and then they were 

tried and sent to-prison. Those few minutes of freedom 

cost Phuncsog Nyidron nine years of her life. 

If this were nor in justice enough, the Chinese courts 

have since increased Phuntsog's sentence to 17 years, 

the longest known sentence for a female political 

prisoner in Tibet. 

What was her crime this rime? She was one of 14 

nuns who, while in prison, got hold of a cassette 

recorder and recorded a tape for their friends. On the 

tape they sang patriotic songs and recired poems to rheir 

supporters. 

One nun sings: 'AU of you outside who have done all 

rhac you can for us, we are deeply grareful and we will 

never forget you.' 

'We axe beaten and treated brutally,' sings another, 

'but this will never change our perseverance.’ 

When the prison authorities found out about the tape, 

all the nuns were severely punished One of them was 

beaten so badly she died 

Does this make you as angry as it makes us? Amnesty 

International is Fighting to free these women. We will 

not turn a blind eye to such suffering and pretend it has 

nothing to do with us. 

Please join us, but do it today, because for someone 

somewhere, tomorrow will always be too late. Pick up 

your pen. Do it now. 

Today is Saturday. 
How many more days, 
how many more cases, 

before you join us? 
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Women challenge 
Peking to explain 
Tiananmen deaths 

THE TIMES SATURDAY 2/19_95 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

IN ONE of the starkest acts of 
defiance in China since the 
Tiananmen Square uprising 
in 1989.27 wives and mothers 
of those killed there have 
demanded a full government 

- account of the victims. 
The women have dared to 

state the two greatest unmen¬ 
tionables in China: that inno¬ 
cent people were shot or 
crushed under tanks on the 
orders of Deng Xiaoping, the 
paramount leader, on June 3 
and 4. and that the so-called 
“incident" was actually a pop¬ 
ular uprising. The signed 
statement, organised by Ding 
Zilin, a professor at i%king’s 
People’s University, whose 
son was shot dead, accuses the 
authorities of stifling discus¬ 
sion on what happened by 
calling it “a great disturbance" 
or “riot". 

The statement says: “We 
absolutely cannot accept this 
. .fsi six years ago the Gov¬ 
ernment used its machine 
guns and tanks to murder and 
wound people on the streets of 
Peking ... We have a saying 
in China: ‘Human life Is the 
most precious thing'." 

Last night Ms Ding, who 
this week was accorded the 
New York Academy of Sci¬ 
ences annual human rights 
award, said she had been 
accused by university authori¬ 
ties of “violating China’s laws 
and tarnishing the country’s 
image abroad” She was also 
warned that she might be held 
wholly responsible for the 
womens' letter. 

Their demand comes in the 
midst of sweeping arrests of 
dissidents, now numbering at 
least 25. as the sixth anniversa¬ 
ry of the Tiananmen protests 
nears, and while President 

Clinton decides whether to 
award China another year of 
Most Favoured Nation trad¬ 
ing status. 

The 27 “wives and mothers" 
demand that the National 
Peoples’ Congress organise an 
independent committee to in¬ 
vestigate the killings and pro¬ 
vide an account for die family 
of each victim. Estimates of 
the number killed range from 
500 to several thousand. The 
Government, in a report 
signed by Chen Xitong. the 
recently-deposed Peking parry 

Deng: gave orders 
to crush protest 

secretary, has claimed that 
several hundred police and 
soldiers were killed and per¬ 
haps half that number of 
civilians. 

Foreign journalists on the 
scene six years ago. including 
myself, saw people being shot 
in Tiananmen Square, some¬ 
thing which the authorities 
have always denied. 

Despitea weak heart, sus¬ 
pension from teaching, con¬ 
stant police harassment and 

virtual house arrest. Ms Ding. 
57. has gathered the names of 
almost 100 victims. She said: 
"It is impossible for those who 
died like my sot to remain 
nameless... My son was full 
of love, he hated no one, and 
had no enemies. As long as 1 
live I will fight to find out who 
died." 

Until recently, she found it 
almost impossible to find par¬ 
ents or spouses who would co¬ 
operate enough to admit they 
had supplied her with names. 
The relatives of some victims 
denied they had been lolled 
and insisted they were 
missing. 

At least two other petitions 
have appeared in die past ten 
days: one demanding toler¬ 
ance for heterodox ideas, was 
signed by 45 of China's lead¬ 
ing intellectuals, including the 
77 year-old physicist and ex¬ 
pert on Einstein. Xu Lian- 
gying. Professor Xu, like Ms 
Ding, has just received the 
New York Academy of Sci¬ 
ences award for human rights. 

Although the authorities are 
putting pressure on Ms Ding, 
it would be provocative of 
them to arrest her or any of die 
other women. It would be 
difficult to justify to all but the 
most iron-hearted leaders that 
these women are “counter¬ 
revolutionaries". Doing more 
than harassing them could 
provide the spark for the 
general uprising which is die 
regime’s greatest fear. 
□ Newsman expelled: Nick 
Rufford, Far East corres¬ 
pondent of The Sunday Times, 
was expelled from China yes¬ 
terday after being held incom¬ 
municado for more than 13 
hours. He was working ille¬ 
gally on a tourist visa. 

Robert Webb, a conservationist with the tuatara found far from its habitat 

Lizard discovery baffles scientists 
WhangareL New Zealand: An 
andenf reptile; a lizard-like 
creature known as the tuata¬ 
ra. has been found in north¬ 
ern New Zealand far from its 
normal habitat the Depart¬ 
ment of Conservation said 
yesterday. 

The department is investi¬ 
gating if the find at Tulukaka 
on the northeast coast is from 

a previously undiscovered col¬ 
ony or if, as is more likely, it 
escaped from black-market 
smugglers. 

Tuataras once lived on the 
New Zealand mainland, but 
now about 50.000 survive on 
two groups of islands, one off 
the northeast of New Zealand 
and another between the 
North and South Islands. The 

large, healthy male was found 
by two medical students. 

Related to dinosaurs, tuata¬ 
ras are the last survivors of a 
genus which died out millions 
of years ago. They grow- to 2ft 
long and look like little drag¬ 
ons. Smugglers are reported 
to get tens of thousands of 
pounds for each 
animal. (Reuter) 

Sinhalese 
villagers 

massacred 
by Tigers 

By Christopher Thomas 
SOUTH ASIA CORRESPONDENT 

TAMIL Tigers fired at ran¬ 
dom on unarmed Sinhalese 
villagers early yesterday, kill¬ 
ing 42 people in their first big 
attack on civilians in three 
years. The atrocity’ took place 
In Kallarawa, home to 70 
families, near the eastern Sri 
Lankan port of Trincomalee. 

The rebels also shot dead a 
leading Buddhist priest 40 
miles south of the village, 
presumably because he was 
one of their most outspoken 
critics. Kithalagama Sin 
Seeiaiankara. who sometimes 
carried a handgun, was said 
to have been travelling to 
Kallarawa ro comfort families 
of the dead when he and his 
driver were killed. 

The escalating war has 
hardened the mood of the 
Buddhist Sinhalese majority. 
Buddhist organisations criti¬ 
cised the Government this 
week for offering devolved 
powers to the Tamils in the 
north, putting President Ban- 
daranaike Kumaratunga. a 
Sinhalese, on the defensive. 

Attacks by the Tigers contin¬ 
ued during the week. On 
Tuesday, the rebels ambushed 
and killed 27 soldiers: on 
Wednesday, they fired on a 
packed bus. killing three 
women civilians and two sol¬ 
diers. Their last big attack on 
civilians was in 1992. when 166 
Muslims were massacred in 
tiie eastern region. 

Mrs Kumaratunga’s search 
for peace now looks increas¬ 
ingly unrealistic after the col¬ 
lapse of the KXMay mice last 
month. The Tigers plainly 
used the ceasefire to rearm 
and regroup—acquiring heat¬ 
seeking missiles for the first 
time — and the spread of the 
war beyond their Jaffna 
stronghold demonstrates the 
inability of the security forces 
to contain them. 

British 
‘helped 

to spy on 
Chinese’ 

Fbom Roger Maynard 
IN SVPNEV 

TH E British Government re¬ 
fused to comment yesterday 

on claims that it 
Australia to bug the Chinese 
Embassy in Canberra. 

The embassy was riddfcd 
with ftbre^phe listening dy 
vices, which were secretly 
installed by the Australian 
Securin' Intelligence Orpa- 
isafion when the buffeting 
was built in the late 1980s. 
according to a report on 
Australian television. 

A sophisticated listening 
system was allegedly provid¬ 
ed bv the United States in the 
hope of picking up valuable 
commercial information. But 
the Americans refused to 
provide equipment necessaiy 
for listening to conversations; 
instead, the nearby British 
Hieft Commission reportedly 
tuned into the embassy bogs 
with a special receiver. 

Commercial rather than 
military considerations lay at 
the root of the operation, 
according to the Australian 
Broadcasting Commission 
report The Australians re¬ 
portedly feared that the 
Americans might withhold 
certain information gleaned 
from the bugs in the embassy. 

Brian Johns, the new direc¬ 
tor of the ABC ordered the 
report to be withdrawn 20 
minutes before it was to have 
been broadcast However, 
the report was broadcast in 
full 24 hours later. 

A British government 
spokesman said last night 
that it was not policy to 
comment on security matters. 
Paul Keating, the Australian 
Prime Minister, also de¬ 
clined to comment 

The disclosures came bare¬ 
ly a day after allegations that 
the Australian Embassy in 
Peking had been bugged by 
the Chinese. 

FIRST CLASS DEALS 
Iran and Iraq on verge of 
diplomatic reconciliation 

By Christopher Walker, middle east correspondent 
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IRAN and Iraq, areh enemies 
who were ai war from 1980 to 
1988. are dose to a diplomatic 
reconciliation which will be 
sealed when Ali Akhar 
Velayati becomes the first 
Iranian Foreign Minister ra 
visit Baghdad since Tehran’s 
1979 Islamic revolution. 

The breakthrough is caus¬ 
ing trepidation in Israel, 
where recent intelligence re¬ 
ports have indicated that the 
two Gulf powers are intent on 
increasing their arsenals of 
weapons of mass destruction. 
Improved ties are being assid¬ 
uously sold by the Iranian and 
Iraqi regimes to their respec¬ 
tive. ana suspicious, publics. 
Deep antipathy remains from 

Germ gene 
sequence 
revealed 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

BIOLOGY has moved into a 
new world with the decipher¬ 
ing of the entire genetic se¬ 
quence of a free4iving 
organism. 

The sequence. 1.830,121 
DNA bases long, is that of the 
bacterium Haemophilus in¬ 
fluenzae. a cause of bacterial 
meningitis. Dr Craig Venter 
announced his success to the 
American Society for Microbi¬ 
ology in New York on 
Wednesday. 

The genetic sequence of 
many viruses has been 
worked out, but they are not 
living organisms, depending 
on hitching a ride in living 
cells. The Hib bacterium, 
which has 1,749 genes among 
1.8 mitiion bases, is much 
simpler than the human ge¬ 
nome, with 100,000 genes and 
three trillion bases, but Dr 
Venter has shown thai the 
human genome may soon be 
within reach. 

The announcement is also a 
personal triumph for Dr Ven¬ 
ter, who has often been at odds 
with the scientific establish¬ 
ment, He applied for govern¬ 
ment grants to do the work, 
while continuing with private 
money at the Institute for 
Genomic Research in Gai¬ 
thersburg. Maryland. His ap¬ 
plication was turned down. 

He has reduced gene se¬ 
quencing to a much quicker, 
almost industrial, process and 
said that the Hib sequence 
had taken him less than a 
year. 

Dr Frederick Blattner. a 
gene sequencer from the Univ¬ 
ersity of Wisconsin, said: 
"This is an incredible moment 
in history. It ... is what 
geneticists have been dream¬ 
ing about for a long time." 

a war estimated to have killed 
400.000 people and injured 
another 750.000 on both sides. 

“Preparations for the visit of 
Foreign Minister Velayati 
have been made." Hossein 
Sheflcholeslam. Iran’s Deputy- 
Foreign Minister, was quoted 
by Tehran Radio as saying. 
He did not give a dare, but 
disclosed that “important 
steps" had been taken to 
improve ties during talks just 
ended in Baghdad by ah 11- 
strong Iranian delegation led 
by Ali Khorram, a senior 
adviser to the influential For¬ 
eign Minister. 

According to the daily Iran, 
which is published by the 
official news agency IRNA, 

Iran and Iraq have “some ' 
common viewpoints on impor¬ 
tant regional issues." 

Another newspaper, the 
Iran News, also hinted strong¬ 
ly that Tehran may soon 
support Baghdad in its strug¬ 
gle to get United Nations 
sanctions lifted. 
□ Cairo: Mohs outraged by 
the execution of their clans¬ 
men killed the Governor of an 
Iraqi province and several 
other government and ruling 
party officials, an opposition 
group said yesterday. The 
incident may have been the 
reason President Saddam 
Hussein sacked his half broth¬ 
er, Watban al-Tikriti, as Inte¬ 
rior Minister last week. (AP) 
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EU’s leading civil 
servant decries 

spineless ministers 
FfeoM Michael Dynes in Brussels 

THE structure of the Euro¬ 
pean Union is obsolete and 
must be radically overhauled. 
David Williamson, the Brit- 
ish-bom Secretary-General of 
the European Commission 
and former senior policy advi¬ 
sor to Margaret Thatcher, 
said in an interview with The 
Times. 

If majority voting were not 
extended to key areas of 
foreign polity and home af¬ 
fairs during next year’s inter¬ 
governmental conference, the 
Union would be condemned to 
perpetual paralysis in the face 
of a host of global and domes¬ 
tic challenges facing it in the 
years ahead, he said. 

“If one member state does 
not want to do something, it 
should not be able to prevent 
the others from going ahead." 
The Commission’s view was 
that "die present system does 
not work, and the Commis¬ 
sion is entitled to express that 
view". But that view directly 
contradicts the decision by the 
Cabinet on Wednesday to 
resist any attempt to extend 
EU influence to foreign polity 
and home affairs. Hie Com¬ 
mission's irresistible force 
would appear to be on toilet 
for a collision with Britain’s 
immovable objective for the 
1996 talks. 

The Union’s shortcomings 
were not difficult to identify: it 
was simply that the Council of 
Ministers, whose primary role 

is to make decisions, rarely 
did so. Mr Williamson said. 

A classic product of the 
Home Civil Service. Mr Wil¬ 
liamson was formerly White¬ 
hall's expert on the politics of 
food, where he played a key 
role in negotiating Britain^ 
original terms of entry into 
Europe. Appointed Europe's 
top civil servant in 1987. he 
now plays the same role in 
Brussels that Sir Robin Butler, 
the Cabinet Secretary, plays in 
London. 

Like his boss. Jacques 
Santer, the President of the 
European Commission, Mr 
Williamson believes that the 
European experiment is in 
deep trouble. The EUls clumsy 
response to the disastrous 
events in the former Yugosla- 

Wffliamson: European 
Union in deep trouble 

via. and its inability to agree 
on a common internal security 
polity, were symptomatic of a 
spinelessness and a lack of 
purpose, bom from flawed 
derision-making. 

Mr Williamson knows that 
hostility to the EU runs deep¬ 
est in Britain, and that Brit¬ 
ain’s Eurosceptics see any 
extension of majority voting as 
a further erosion of national 
sovereignty. “But die Commis¬ 
sion is seeking no further 
powers for itself." he insisted. 
"We nearly fell out of our 
chairs when we read in the 
British press that the Commis¬ 
sion was on a collision course 
with John Major." Part of the 
problem was that die Com¬ 
mission was "continually mis- 
portrayed’* in' the British 
press. 

Mr Williamson is adamant 
that mter-goveTTirnentai co¬ 
operation in foreign policy 
and hone affairs has not beat 
impressive. Fbreign ministers 
are at least used to working 
together. But intergovern¬ 
mental co-operation in home 
affairs had been extremely 
disappointing. Majority vot¬ 
ing. Mr WUlianiron said, 
would not have to be extended 
to every area of foreign policy 
and home affairs, and foe veto 
could be retained for issues of 
genuine “vital interest" But 
Mr Williamson conceded: "If 
Britain remains opposed, then 
that's that" 

Yeltsin spurns Kiev’s friendship 
at summit to rebuild Soviet ties 

FRom Richard Beeston in Moscow 

THE Kremlin's attempts to 
put the pieces of the former 
Soviet Union back together 
again met with mixed results 
yesterday Mien leaders of the 
12-nation Commonwealth of 
Independent States assemb¬ 
led in Minsk, the Belorussian - 
capital. 

President Yeltsin said that 
«jthe summit made concrete 

steps towards ;foe-ultimate 
goal of rdntegration. ■ 

"Of course we have fafledto 
make some CIS derisions of 

strategic importance work." 
be said. "But the CIS is a 
unique formation. It . is not 
easyto destroy links first and 

Tfaen start reviving them." 
Russia and Betorussiayes¬ 

terday put the final to uches on 
a customs union agreement 
that toda win lead to the 
removal of frontier posts 
along then- common header. 

Jfae first of a series of moves 
intended to bring die-two 
countries doser together. - 

However, h was hard to 

disguise the frosty relations 
between Russia^nd Ukraine, 
die second most powerful 
member of the CIS. .. 

Mr Yeltsin said yesterday 
that he would not visit Kiev to 
sign a lOng-delayed friend¬ 
ship treaty unto foe future of 
foe former Soviet Blade Sea 
Fleet at Sevastopol was re¬ 
solved. For his part. President 
Kuchma of Ukraine com¬ 
plained that the CIS had done 
little to assist foe economies of 
its member stales. 

Felipe GonzAkz. die Spanish 
Prime Minister, is embraced 
enthusiastically by a support¬ 
er on the final day of cam¬ 
paigning for Spam's local 
elections tomorrow. With 
him is Pasqnal MaiagaO. die 
Barcelona Mayor and So¬ 
cialist candidate for re-dec- 

Gonzalez fights on but admits losing support 
tion. Senor GonzAIez re¬ 
mains optimistic, even 
though political commenta¬ 
tors predict a sweeping vic¬ 
tory for the opposition. More 
than 8,000 town halls across 

Spain are at stake, as well as 
13 of the 17 regional parlia¬ 
ments. in what foe Centre- 
Right Popular Party is 
viewing as a dress rehearsal 
for general elections. In an 

interview published yester¬ 
day, Senor Gonz&lez said: 
“irs dear we’re going to lose 
votes but I think foe result 
wiD be a lot better than foe 
polls say." These give the 

Popular Party between 37 
and 46 per cent of the munici¬ 
pal vote to foe Socialists' 28 
per cent Observers note foe 
Catalan Convergencia i Unio 
coalition is still committed to 
ensure Senor Gonzalez a 
parliamentary majority until 
the end of the year. (Reuter) 

A case for Holmes intrigues French 
From Susan Bell in Paris 

THE King and Queen of 
Bohemia were there, as was 
the chief of police and a certain 
Inspector Valentine. Whispers 
that the evil Professor 
Moriarty and his accomplice 
Colonel Moran were in foe 
vicinity sent a frisson through 
the crowd. 
. Sixty in all, resplendent in 
Victorian frock ooats and crinr 
(dines, they had gathered on 
Thursday afternoon beneath 
foe dock at the Gare du Nord 
to investigate the case of the 
missing suitcases, sent to foe 
station’s left-higgage office by 
Sherlock Holmes in April 1891, 
and never reclaimed. . . - 
'vIhunded three years ago. La 
Qumcaillerie Franco-Mid¬ 
lands, the French equivalent 
of the Sherlock Holmes Soci¬ 

ety. already boasts 135 
branches with more than 300 
members in France. In fact, 
admiration for the detective is 
so great in France that foe 
term "Holntesien" has entered 
the language to describe a 
Holmes fan or expert 

Members of the society, 
whose name — Hie Franco- 
Midland Hardware Company 
— is -taken from Conan 
Doyle's short story The Stock¬ 
broker's Clerk— had gathered 
the day after Queen Victoria’s 
birthday to re-enact a chapter 
from TTie Memoirs of Sher¬ 
lock Holmes. ' 

Their mission: to pr°ve foe 
existence of their hero beyond 
any possible doubt by finding; 
foe suitcases-Holmes sent to: 
the left-luggage office at the 

Gare du Nord to trick 
Moriarty into believing that 
he and Watson were in Paris. 

What sets the Franco-Mid¬ 
lands apart from similar fan 
clubs is that its members are 

Holmes, played here 
by Tad Mandziej 

convinced of the existence of 
their hero. “Did you know that 
the detective’s grandmother 
was the daughter of foe 
French painter Joseph 
Vemet?" asks Yves-Cbaries 
Fercoq, one of foe group's 
founding members. "Recently. 
I found Holmes' tomb at Pere 
Lachaise cemetery... marked 
with the monogram SH." 

Indeed, the society has al¬ 
ready filed a formal request 
for foe exhumation of the 
corpse. 

And the missing suitcases? 
They could not be found, for 
after lying unclaimed in the 
left-luggage for six months 

'they would'have been put up 
for auction at foe end of the 

- last century. Efenentaire. 
mon cher Watson. 

Berlusconi 
aide on 

tax charges 
FRom John Phillips 

IN ROME 

POLICE yesterday arrested 
Marcello DeU’Utri. chairman 
of Publitalia. foe advertising 
arm of Ffninvest and an aide 
of Silvio Berlusconi, its owner, 
on charges of tax fraud and 
false accounting in sponsor¬ 
ship contracts. 

A court fixed July 4 for a 
hearing to deride whether 
Signor Berlusconi will stand 
trial on corruption charges. 
Signor DeUTJtri’S arrest may 
influence .a June 11 referen¬ 
dum that could oblige Signor 
Berlusconi to sell off two of his 
force TV channels. 

News Corp talks, page 24 
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our new fixed rate 

If you are looking for a mortgage, 

it's an excellent time to talk to Bradford 

& Bingiey. That’s because right now, 

we have a new, highly competitive 

fixed rate mortgage option. 

With a rate of only 5.49% (5.7% 

APR) fixed until 1st July 1997, it is 

specifically designed to guarantee 

your monthly payments for the next 

two years and save you money. What’s 

more, it is available on loans up to 

95% of your property’s value, so it’s 
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homeowners. 

So why not find out more. 

Simply call our Helpdesk on the 

freephone number below, fill in the 

coupon or contact your nearest 

branch (we’re in Yellow Pages). 

Please quote reference ra 

0800 252 993 
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Why Labour 
won’t let 

Scotland go 
Geoffrey Wheatcroft sees dangers 

for Blair in Scottish home rule 

EARLY yesterday morning 
the Government heard the 
unwelcome if not unexpected 
result of the Perth and Kinross 
by-election. But if it is bad 
news for John Major that his 
Government has tost a seat to 
the Scot Nats, the longer-term 
implications may be even 
worse for Tony Blair. Labour 
has taken up the cause of 
Scottish devolution; but the 
conversion may prove to be a 
post-dated suicide note. 

This is Labour's second 
flirtation with devolution. In 
the late 1970s. the Callaghan 
Government tried to create 
assemblies in Scotland and 
Wales. Then as now, the 
motive was fear of the nation¬ 
alists. and the party was far 
from united In the Commons 
the legislation was harried 
less effectively by the Tory Op¬ 
position than by Labour back¬ 
benchers: George Cunning¬ 
ham. who scuppered Scottish 
devolution with an amend¬ 
ment requiring the referen¬ 
dum to pass a threshold; Neil 
Kinnock, who helped to make 
his name as a foe of Welsh 
devolution; and Tam DaJyell 
who raised the “West Lothian 
Question", called after the 
then name of his constituency. 

The question is simply stat¬ 
ed. If there is an assembly or 
parliament in Edinburgh leg¬ 
islating on matters 
which' affect only 
Scotland, how can 
Scottish MPs con¬ 
tinue to sit ar West¬ 
minster legislating 
on matters which 
affect only Eng¬ 
land? This question 
is all the sharper 
because Scotland is 
already heavily ov¬ 
er-represented in the House of 
Commons: on a numerical 
parity with England its 72 
MPs would be more like 56. 
The question has not gone 
away. And yet. as it happens, 
it is easily answered 

It has become the fashion in 
Scotland to speak of "home 
rule", which is certainly snap¬ 
pier than "devolution". And 
yet although this phrase is 
taken from Home Rule for 
Ireland the burning constitu¬ 
tional issue from the ISSOs to 
the 1920s, no one has looked at 
how the West Lothian (or 
maybe West Limerick) ques¬ 
tion was answered then. 

The answers, in fact were 
succinct and honest The first 
Home Rule Bill was intro¬ 
duced in IS86 but defeated in 
the Commons, splitting the 
Liberals in the process; the 
second in 1893, and passed in 
the Commons but thrown out 
by the Lords. Under the 1886 
Bill, Ireland was to send no 
further MPs at all to the 
Commons. Seven years later 
that was changed, largely 
because of fears that without 
representation at Westmin¬ 
ster. Ireland would move rap¬ 
idly towards full indepen¬ 
dence. And so the 1893 Bill 
allowed for Irish representa¬ 
tives to remain in the Com¬ 
mons, but with two provisos. 
Their numbers were to be 
halved (Ireland was at the 
time even more over-repre¬ 
sented in the Commons than 
Scotland is now). Still more 
crucially, they would be 
entitled to vote only on legisla¬ 
tion which affected Ireland. 

These are perfectly easy 
examples to follow. The trou¬ 
ble is that, though lucid and 
honest, either would be politi¬ 
cally disastrous for Labour. 

The party has formed eight 
governments since 1923, but 
only twice ever (in 1945 and 
1966) has Labour won a ma¬ 
jority of English seats. It has 
otherwise relied on its heavy 
preponderance in Scotland 
and Wales to hold national 
power. And in future, as in the 
past. Labour is likely to need 
Scottish MPs to pass English 
legislation. 

Faced with these conun¬ 
drums, Labour becomes shif¬ 
ty. One evasion has been to 
talk vaguely about regional 
assemblies in England, al¬ 
though. as an opinion poll 
showed this week, no one 
wants them. The Opposition 
spokesman on Scotland is 
George Robertson. His fur¬ 
ther answer to Mr Dalyell's 
question is to say that condi¬ 
tions have changed since a 
hundred years ago. in that the 
central State is responsible for 
so much more. And he argues 
also from another Irish prece¬ 
dent: the devolved Parliament 
ar Srormonr. which was re¬ 
sponsible for Northern Ire¬ 
land's domestic affairs from 
1921 to 1972, while Ulster MPs 
continued to sit at Westmin¬ 
ster and vote on British legis¬ 
lation. 

Each of these is what the 
learned friends call a bad 
point. The State has indeed 

enormously ex¬ 
panded its powers, 
not only over mac¬ 
roeconomic affairs 
but over health, 
education and wel¬ 
fare. Those last are 
precisely what the 
Edinburgh parlia¬ 
ment will be respon¬ 
sible for. What else 
is its purpose? How 

then can Scottish MPs decide 
on the provision of health or 
education in England? But if a 
Labour government cannot 
legislate m those areas, what 
is its purpose? 

As for Stormont it is hard to 
think of an unhappier prece¬ 
dent The relationship bet¬ 
ween Stormont and 
Westminster was a constitu¬ 
tional monstrosity, begotten 
by Uoyd George when he 
tried to spirit away the Irish 
problem and made worse by 
the Speaker's ruling shortly 
afterwards that the Commons 
could no longer discuss North¬ 
ern Ireland’s affairs. 

And apart from West Lothi¬ 
an, what of the Dunfermline 
East, Garscadden, Livingston, 
Hamilton and Edinburgh 
East Questions? Those are rite 
constituencies of Gordon 
Brown. Donald Dewar, Robin 
Cook. George Robertson and 
Gavin Strang, all of whom one 
would hope to see in the next 
Labour Cabinet But it would 
be frankly ludicrous if they 
were to sit there after devolu- , 
tion, responsible for English 
affairs but representing Scot¬ 
tish constituencies. 

Much as it might Like to. i 
Labour cannot possibly get 
away with, on the one hand, 
an Edinburgh parliament 
and. on the other, the same 
number of Scottish MPs at 
Westminster with the same 
powers. But more than that, if 
the Union does fall apart, the 
result is likely to be a perma¬ 
nently left-of-centre executive 
in Scotland, and a permanent¬ 
ly right-of-centre government 
in England. 

Even now. Tony Blair and 
his colleagues should ponder 
the fateful law of unintended 
consequences. i 

Labour will 
need 

Scottish 
MPs to pass 

English 
legislation 

President Clinton is safer this week than last, but America is more fragile, lies 

The cheerful tubs of geraniums 
arranged beside the concrete 
slabs now blocking Washing¬ 

ton’s Pennsylvania Avenue cannot 
disguise the fact that yet another bar¬ 
rier has been erected between the 
people of the US and their President, 
and yet another cherished myth of 
American public life has been 
washed away by violence. 

For almost two centuries the White 
House at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
has symbolised the accessibility of the 
American presidency. Thousands of 
working or visiting Americans drove 
past the building every day, and 

.looked for reassurance to the stately 
building just a stone’s throw away 
across green lawns, hoping for a 
glimpse of presidential power. 

Last weekend, that changed forev¬ 
er when this famous stretch of "Am¬ 
erica's Main Street" was sealed with 
roadblocks: for where you can throw 
a stone you can also fire a mortar 
from a pick-up truck, or detonate a 
lorry bomb. 

The derision was prompted by the 
recent spate of attacks on the White 
House, and more specifically by the 
fear that terrorists, domestic or for¬ 
eign. might try to detonate an Okla¬ 
homa Gty-style truck bomb in the 
thoroughfare fronting the single 
greatest symbol of the US Govern¬ 
ment President Clinton announced 
the change in stark terms: “Through 
four presidential assassinations and 

The presidency 
behind closed doors 

eight unsuccessful attempts on the 
lives of Presidents, it’s been open. 
Through a Civil War, two World 
Wars and a Gulf War, it was open. 
But now it must be closed." 

It was Thomas Jefferson who 
insisted that, instead of the more 
grandiose ideas proposed for the 
President’s home, the White House 
should be the “People’s House", not 
some unapproachable presidential 
palace. President Jefferson threw the 
building and its grounds open to the 
public The White House was briefly 
sealed off in times of national crisis, 
as when the British marched on the 
capital in 1812, but otherwise re¬ 
mained a favourite picnic spot 

Successive presidents have balked 
at cutting themselves off from the 
electors with risible protection. Presi¬ 
dent Lincoln insisted that his body¬ 
guards wear civilian clothes. When 
one Private Tom Presnell of the Min¬ 
nesota First Volunteers approached 
the White House and announced he 

wanted to shake Lincoln’s hand, he 
was immediately admitted. As 
Presnell recorded in his diary: “Ex¬ 
tending his hand, Mr Lincoln said: 
*WdJ. here I am my man’." In 1939 
Eleanor Roosevelt announced that a 
guard would henceforth be placed on 
the North Lawn, not to ward off 
potential assassins but because 
young lovers were using the garden 
as a try sting spot During the Second 
World War Franklin Roosevelt reluc¬ 
tantly tightened security, but testily 
rejected further fortifications. 

The level of protection afforded to 
the First Family has gradually in¬ 
creased ever since, but for the most 
part invisibly, with discreetly-placed 
concrete bollards and reinforced 
metal gates, while sharpshooters, 
electronic sensors and video-cameras 
now provide a ring of deforce unseen 
by the public. 

No President has worked harder to 
cultivate the myth of accessibility 
than the gregarious Mr Clinton: the 

jogging, the visits to McDonald s. the 
informal strolls were all deserted to 
give the impression of a President 
you might bump into on the street. 
Anyone attempting to do so. ot 
course, would have been summarily 
flattened by the posse of secret agents. 

In announcing the closure Mr 
Clinton declared he would "not allow 
the fight against domestic and for¬ 
eign terrorism to build a wall bet¬ 
ween me and the American people . 
In fact the White House has become 
precisely the sort of fortified presiden¬ 
tial castle Jefferson eschewed. 

Mr Clinton used to live on a street 
but now. as one commentator ob¬ 
served, he is holed up in a “splendid 
bunker", designed in pan to protect 
him from extremists within his own 
electorate. “Closing Pennsylvania Av¬ 
enue pulls the shades over a symbol 
of America’s open democracy that 
has endured since the founding of the 
republic," bemoaned The Washing¬ 
ton Post. while The New York Times 

Macintyre writes 

aureed that the decision was “an 
acknowledgement that the American 
s-smbolism'of open government has 
£Sferoded by this century s waves 
nf irrational violence . 

Some argued tbai dosing the 
Avenue has further undermined the 
traditional relationship betiveen 
people and President, in vdtongfor 
only a marginal security advantage. 
Not one of the recent attadcs on the 
White House - the suicida^ dronk 
who crashed his plane mto the South 
Portico, the man who fired 29 shots 
through the fence when he saw the 
building "rising in the mjst . the 
former pizza delivery boy who scaled 
the fence and headed for the mansion 
with a revolver last Tuesday, and 
yesterday's unarmed intruder - 
would have been stopped by closing 
the Avenue. As the mortar attackon 
Downing Street showed, terrorists 
and madmen will find a way. 

On balance, the drasion to ban 
vehicles was sensible, if sad. and the 
Oklahoma bombing merely acceler¬ 
ated a perhaps inevitable decision. 
But in such incendiary' times the 
geraniums cordoning off Pennsyl¬ 
vania Avenue can only reinforce the 
grim message that the country ’s most 
potent enemy may lurk within. 

The President is safer this week 
than he was last, but the American 
Stare, and the country's sense of its 
own future, is suddenly and visibly 
more fragile. 

Unequal opportunities 
Labour’s new policy of restricting its 

shortlists to women is the thin end of an 

evil, profoundly undemocratic wedge 

Nancy Astor leaves the Commons in 1931, having won her seat without file help of positive discrimination 

My next Member of Par¬ 
liament will almost cer¬ 
tainly be a woman. Fbr 
the first time since uni¬ 

versal suffrage, she will have been 
selected by her party on a basis that 
excludes half the population. All 
persons of the male gender were 
specifically banned from competing 
with her for the crucial Labour 
nomination. To this perversion of 
democracy has the feminist lobby 
reduced the cause of female 
emancipation. 

I am surprised that the woman 
concerned, Karen Buck, allowed her 
name to go forward for the new 
Regent's Park constituency on this - 
blatantly corrupt franchise. I am 
surprised that other Labour women 
are not rising in rage at Tony Blair’s 
slur on their ability to compete in 
open selection with men. I am 
ama2ed that there has not been a 
peep out of the Tories—or the Equal 
Opportunities Commission — on the 
subjea. 

This week the Labour Party proud¬ 
ly announced the first 17 candidates 
in winnable seats who had been 
selected only after men were banned 
from standing against them. In a 
sexist publicity splurge the media 
were bombarded with photographs 
of the smiling 
women. A further 
44 candidates are 
promised shortly, 
provided the pro¬ 
tests of enraged 
local parties can be 
overcome. Any 
woman thus elected 
to Parliament 
should have an as¬ 
terisk against her 
name in all public references, "nomi¬ 
nated in restricted competition" 

The Labour Party has contrived to 
offend not one principle of British 
democracy but two. It has formally 
excluded half the population from 
what is the one crucial stage of the 
democratic process, constituency par¬ 
ty nomination. To achieve a target of 
50 more women MPS, the party 
nationally has told constituency par¬ 
ties that they cannot draw up their 
own shortlists but must conform to a 
quota favouring one particular 
group, women, imposed on them 
centrally. This is a dear breach of the 
concept of the constituency as an 
independent democratic entity. This 
is not Mr Blair the smiling cajoler. 
but Mr Blair the lackey of gender 
lobbyists. 

The number of women in Parlia¬ 
ment surged at the last election. It 
had remained constant from 24 in 
1945 to 23 in 1985 but rose to 60 in 
1992, with all parties improving then- 
showing, perhaps as a result of Lady 
Thatcher's role model. The Women's 
Network, led by Tony Blair’s answer 
to Jeffrey Archer, Ken and Barbara 
Follett. wants to achieve the 40 per 
cent of women common in Scandina¬ 
vian assemblies. There women bene¬ 
fit from the parly list system of 
proportional representation. But 
even there, the parties recommend 
only a 40 per cent minimum of men 
and women on lists for multi¬ 
member constituencies. Mr Blair has 
threatened compulsion for half of all 
vacant and winnable seats, seeking 
proportional representation by the 
bade door rather than the front 

One of Mr Blair's boasts has been 
that he has rid his party of much of 
the dutter of its past. He has 
rewritten Clause Four. He has intro¬ 
duced one-member-one-vote in candi¬ 
date selection. Above all he has 
reduced, though not eliminated, the 
privileged status of the unions in tire 
party’s constitution. He apparently 
believes that a modern party should 
have no privileges for s pedal groups. 
Safe Labour seats should not be the 

preserve of union 
proteges, any more 
than Tory ones 
should be for the 
sons of aristocrats. 
If trade unionists 
want to flex their 
muscles they 
should do so on 
their merits. 

The ghosts of 
group politics will 

clearly curse New Labour as they 
cursed the old one. Like all crusades, 
this one snatches at a perceptible 
unfairness. Parliament is dispropor¬ 
tionately male. The single member 
constituency induces selection com¬ 
mittees to play safe by preferring 
men. They allegedly do so on the 
assumption that women are more 
inclined to vote for a man than men 
are for a woman. The gender lobby 
goes on to assert that men are not 
interested in representing women 
electors in Parliament and skew 
policy against them. Men also run 
the House of Commons in a manner 
hostile to women. 

Such complaints certainly justify 
encouraging constituencies to select 
more women, as has been achieved 
since 1990. But at last year’s party 

conference, the National Executive 
Committee rejected a moderate pro¬ 
posal that women and men be 
equally represented on shortlists. Not 
trusting constituency parties to 
choose enough women, they derided 
that men should be shut out of half 
the winnable seats altogether, avow¬ 
edly "on a temporary basis". This 
distaste for local democracy was 
worthy of a Tory' Cabinet 

A recent study by Pippa Norris and 
Joni Lovendusld. Political Recruit¬ 
ment, classifies efforts to broaden 
access to politics in all liberal 
democracies. It shows that Mr Blair’s 
centralist approach, of discrimina¬ 
tion by party diktat, is steadily dying 
out Such a system, say the authors, 
“operated most dearly in traditional 
Communist parties organised ac¬ 
cording to the principle of democratic 
centralism". As Socialist parties drift 
further from their Marxist base, 
centralism has declined under pres¬ 
sure for internal party democracy. 
Mr Blair's method of achieving his 
goal is deeply reactionary and con¬ 
trasts glaringly with his belief in 
party reform. The feminist baroness¬ 
es have stepped straight into the 
shoes of the union barons. 

What is more, the Blair Seventeen 
are almost all women in precisely the 
category of mickUe-dass, middle- 
aged political professionals from 
which “wider democracy’' campaign¬ 

ers are struggling to break free. Had 
the Seventeen not been blessed with 
female gender, but been simply new 
candidates presented as “persons", 
they would have been laughed out of 
court as bourgeois, forty-ish appara¬ 
tchiks. Such is the potency of political 
correctness in New Labour. Men are 
not men but women are women. The door is now wide open for 

other groups to demand 
special treatment from Mr 
Blair and his NEC against 

party discrimination. Mr Blair is 
vulnerable to the line approved under 
Margaret Hodge’s regime in Isling¬ 
ton, that any self-proclaimed minor¬ 
ity (even if, like women, it is a 
majority) has a “right" to privileged 
access to public funds and public 
jobs. Labour will offer it privileged 
access to democracy. The National 
Executive last week ordered the 
furious Bethnal Green and Slough 
Labour parties to select a woman. 
These constituencies include same of 
Britain’s largest coloured popula¬ 
tions and the parties not unreason¬ 
ably cried “racism” 

In words reminiscent of Comrade 
Vladimir Hich, the Labour MP Dawn 
Primarolo told them last week that 
Labour voters would have a com¬ 
pletely free choice "provided they 
chose a woman". Next it will be a 
black woman, then a black gay 

woman, then a black gay disabled 
woman, and to hell with equal 
opportunity, let alone meriL 

This is not democracy but a 
hijacking of democratic language to 
pursue group interest. A covert evil 
whereby group A benefits at the 
aepense of group B is not ended but 
inverted and made explicit- Group B 
must now be allowed its turn. 
Everybody can play the hegemony 
game. All Labour pigs are equal but 
some are more equal than others. 
Now that the trade union carthorse is 
off to the knackers' yard, the 
Islingteenip are rushing to the 
trough with a squeal. If a few 
democratic principles get trampled in 
the mud, too bad. There is nothing 
new down at Animal Farm. 

Here the Blair tendency protests 
that this is most unfair. The boss was 
of course “worried" about selection 
rigging when it was passed by the 
conference last October, but he had 
nobler fish to fry. Do you remember 
his magnificent speech? A handfol of 
not-on-merit candidates was only a 
little sin. It should silence the 
quotacrats for a while. Besides, Paris 
is always worth a Mass. As the late 
great Lord Wilson so often said, party 
unity is the one true faith... any¬ 
thing for the white heat of revolu¬ 
tion ... a week is a long time in 
politics... 

Our boy is still learning, you see. 

Palumbo sells 
LORD PAL LIMBO has instructed 
estate agents to sell his country 
home near Newbury. He is said to 
be asking E10 million for the 
Bagnor Manor estate, which 

Vendor. Lord Palumbo 

stretches over more than 1,000 
acres of beautiful Berkshire coun¬ 
tryside and has a large Georgian 
manor house on the River 
Lamboum at its centre. 

The decision to sell comes after a 
well publicised family feud in 
which Palumbo's son James and 
his elder sister Annabella issued 
writs in the High Court accusing 
their father of squandering up to 
£30 million from the family trust. A 
formal settlement was reached 
earlier this year in which Palumbo 
surrendered control of the trust 

Palumbo, who is reported to be 
consolidating his interests in 
London, was unavailable for com- 
ment yesterday. A member of his 
staff at Bagnor Manor explained 
that he was staying in a croft in the 
Scottish Highlands and was out of 
contact. 

The London-based estate agents 
Knight Frank & Rutley confirmed, 
however, that they had been in¬ 
structed to sell Bagnor. “We cannot 
comment further,” said the agents, 
who refused stubbornly to give any 
indication of the price that 
Palumbo would be asking for his 
property. 

• Strawberry grower Ken Muir 
was impressed by the majestic 
passage of the Queen past his 
Chelsea Flower Show stand this 
week. With a flick of her stately 
wrist, she surreptitiously popped 
one of his fruits into her mouth. 
According to an onlooker: "She 
looked as if she had possibly done 
it before 

Drowned out 
SOME might say it was the Rev 
Ian Paisley passing judgment. An 
electric storm of Shakespearean 
proportions shook the marquee to 
its tent pegs on the South Lawn of 
the White House on Thursday eve¬ 
ning when the Clintons threw a 
party for delegates attending the 
President's conference on Ireland. 

As Clinton mounted the podium, 
the lights flickered and the micro¬ 
phones went down. Rain drummed 
a deafening tattoo on the canvas 
root Great daps of thunder rang 
across the heavens. Clinton strug¬ 
gled gamely on; Hillary’s smile 
froze eerily on her face. 

Clinton's speech was in vain. Sir 
Patrick Mayhew and other dele¬ 
gates read hk lips but couldn't hear 
a word. Gerry Adams was spared 
the farce. He was trapped on a bus 
for 90 minutes because of a bomb 
scare while a band was brought in 
to play for the distinguished gath¬ 
ering. It was called Celtic Thunder. 

Pruned 
CALAMITY struck at the Chelsea 
Flower Show on Thursday night. A 
delivery van leaving the show de¬ 
molished part of the elegant blade 
railings and a pillar owned by the 
Royal Hospital About 30 yards of 
the 150-year-old wrought-iron 7ft 
fence crashed down, narrowly 
missing visitors leaving the show. 

"It is the worst piece of damage 
we have inflicted on the infra¬ 
structure of the grounds of the Roy¬ 
al Hospital," says Stephen Bennett, 
the RHS* shows director. “It is a 
severe blow. We are very sorry." 

Major-General Francis Sugden, 

Lieutenant Governor of the Royal 
Hospital, received the news calmly 
while hosting a party. But one 
Chelsea Pensioner was aghast: 
“Those railings survived the Sec¬ 
ond World War. Now this 
happens." 

• The Internet now caters for pets. 
A new guide to the computer net¬ 
work by ComputerLife magazine 
reveals a Treat of the Month Club 
offering '‘poochie presents for the 
adorable barker. Pets who sub- 

You're marrying me for tax 
avoidance, aren’t you? 

scribe receive an edible present ev¬ 
ery month with “gift ami so your 
pet can distinguish from other 
monthly gifts’'. 

Half-master 
MOVING gratefully from Tory 
Central Office into the comparative 
calm of the No 10 policy unit the 
outgoing Director of Communica¬ 
tions Tim Collins relived some of 
his experiences when “selling" 
John Major to the voters. 

“Once I asked him to adjust an 
item of his dothing because the 
television cameras were taking a 
long shot” Collins told guests at his 
leaving party in Smith Square on 
Thursday night. “Then I suddenly 
realised what I had done. I’d told 
the Prime Minister of Grear Britain 
to pull his socks up." Sound advice, 
some might say. 

Model GT 
BACK IN the Roaring Sixties, 
Twiggy was one of the fastest 
women around. An anonymous ad¬ 
mirer has forked out a touch under 
£40,000 to discover just how fast. 

At an auction in Monaco this 
week the private collector snapped 
up the 1966 Toyota 2000 GT coup£ 

Twiggy: fast work 

she once owned. It was used in the 
James Bond film You Only Live 
Twice and then bought by the film’s 
production designer. Sidney Cain, 
for £1,000 when shooting finished. 
So much did he enjoy the racy mo¬ 
tor that he was once stopped doing 
WOmph. He was later approached 
tty agents acting for Twiggy and 
after some persuading parted with 
the car. When the model herself 
started to ease up she relinquished 
the vehicle, whose latest owner was 
Viscount Raynham. 

P-H-S 
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A NEW UNION 
The lessons of Perth go beyond the management of parties 

It is always possible to ignore byelection 
results as insignificant it is not always wise 
to do so. This week the prosperous people of 
Perth and Kinross, who once sent a Conser¬ 
vative Prime Minister. Alec Douglas-Home, 
to Parliament, elected a radical, pro- 
independence. anti-monarchy Scottish Na¬ 
tional party member. The Tory candidate 
was drummed into third place. To interpret 

this result merely as Tory malaise would be 
to miss the signs of a problem that is 
altogether greater. 

Probably only a minority of those who 
voted for the Scottish National Party are 
certain that Scotland should break away 
from Britain. Yet faced with an artificial all- 
or-nothing choice from the Conservatives, 
an increasing number of Scots are starting 
to prefer the “all" of independence to the 
“nothing" of the status qua There is more 
than a chance that John Major's apocalyptic 
warnings of the break-up of Britain could 
come true: not as a result of devolution but 
for the lack of it 

Britain has never been one unbroken 
nation. When the Act of Union was signed in 
1707, Scotland lost its parliament but 
retained its own legal, educational and 
religious systems; the new, free trade area 
brought prosperity north of the border. The 
English, Welsh and Scots were drawn 
together — and made to feel different from 
much of the rest of Europe — by their 
Protestantism and by the threat to it posed 
by belligerent Roman Catholic countries. 
Then the Empire, always British rather than 
English, was a great attraction for the Scots, 
who flooded the colonies as doctors, traders, 
explorers and administrators. And the Royal 
Family deliberately tried to appeal to all the 
nations of Britain in an effort to bolster 
loyalty to the Union itself. 

But with the Empire lost, the Royal 
Family weakened, the Church no longer so 
potent and the threat of war a dimming 
memory, it is not surprising that Scots now 
question the benefits of Union and the 
absence of a parliament There are still 
many advantages for London and Edin¬ 
burgh from the current system — not least 
the influence expressed through a perma¬ 
nent seat on the UN Security Council, the 
respect given to the British Armed Forces 
and the weight that Westminster can apply 

SCRUM FOR GLORY 
Rugby may be only a game: only a game? 

TMs afternoon England play Argentina.at 
tk$ only team sport at which Engfemd-have only team sport at which EngJ^andhave 
same aspiration to being world d&ampjons. 
Since rugby and most other sports were 
invented in Britain, it is more than just 
chauvinism to wish that we were still the 
greatest at one of them. So there will be a 
surge in electricity demand and adrenalin as 
television sets are switched on for kick-off. 

Rugby may look like trench warfare 
carried on by other means. Bur its violence is 
controlled .and its symbolism potent Al¬ 
ready the start of the World Cup has 
broadcast signals of the rebirth of South 
Africa, as its children paint their faces in the 
rainbow colours of their new ideal, and 
President Mandela told the crowd how 
instead of shouting for whatever side was 
playing against the Springboks, as he did 
from prison on Robben Island now the 
whole country cheers for “our boys”. 

Their only black player had to drop out of 
the Springbok side. But this will be the last 
all-white South African XV. The Ithuba dub, 
“chance" in Xhosa, drawn from 69 rugby 
union clubs in the townships of Western 
Cape Province, reached the final of the 
Middlesex Sevens. On the way they beat 
such famous old chibs as Harlequins and 
Rosslyn Park, and delighted Twickenham 
with their non-stop dash and courage. 

This will also be the last World Cup in 
which the stars pretend to be amateurs. Al¬ 
ready golden backs from the big six nations 
earn fortunes from sponsorship and other 
methods of indirect payment. The old-fash¬ 

ioned fellows in blazers who ran rugby 
union will have to comedo terms with the 
money that is pouring around in their game. 
Sponsors might worry that the difference be¬ 
tween Scotland and the Ivory Coast, suppos¬ 
edly one of the 16 best sides m the world, is as 
much as 89 points. Soccer was like that 60 
years ago, but these days sides such as 
Gambia and Iran can win or at least are 
pitchwise enough not lose by a mountain. 

Rugby union should remain a game for 
the former pupils umpteenth XV in the mud 
and the fat bespectacled schoolboy as well as 
for the Springboks and the athletic. Its 
complexity allows scope for a wider variety 
of tactics and talents than otter sports. 
Although every lineout produces at least 16 
offences because of the difficulty of the rules 
and the ferocity , of the dash, the game 
should retain opportunities for Ieapers and 
maulers as well as dashers. Punitive 
penalties worth -six points for professional 
fouls and persistent technical fouls might 
discourage the bad behaviour inseparable 
from war games. The inclusion of rugby in 
the Olympics should spread the game's 
popularity and increase its warchest 

There is still an incoherent integrity in a 
game which is not played just for money, but 
by men who go back after the match to being 
farmers or miners or old-boy-network PRs. 
But today the future of the old game can wait 
for tomorrow. Thisafterraxm Carling and 
Salvat and their teams fight for glory 
without the wicked waste of real warfare. So 
come on England. 

UNNATURAL CONGRESS 
Dracula is an archetype in the vernacular as well as the jugular 

One man’s monster is another man’s hero, 
so the first World Dracula Congress meeting 
in Bucharest (motto: "Everything we think 
exists") is not as improbable as it appears. If 
Attfla the Hun, Genghis Khan and the Vik¬ 
ings are now defended by revisionist histor¬ 
ians to emphasise their heroes’ artistic sens¬ 
ibilities. why not the historical figure of Vlad 
the Impaler of Wallachia, also known as 
Dracula—drncul meaning dragon or devil? 

To the Romanians and his Western ad¬ 
mirers Vlad is a nationalist hero who saved 
his country from the Turks. In 1462 an in¬ 
vading Turkish army is said to have beaten 
a hasty retreat from WalJachia when they 
caw the thousands of corpses impaled on 
stakes within Vlad’S citadel near Tiigoviste. 
Vlad’s admirers get upset when his legend is 
mixed up with that of an alien Hungarian, 
Countess Elizabeth Bathory. who attempted 
to keep herself young by bathing in the blood 
of virgins. Vlad's fearless leadership, his 
penchant for skewering his victims on 
wooden stakes and his innovations m bat- 
keeping are claimed by his admirers to have 
been healthier activities than either bathing 

in or imbibing virginal blood. 
But we suspect that no one outside the Bal¬ 

kans and a smafi Western coterie of Mean 
groupies would have heard of the exploits ot 
impaling Vlad without the intervention of a 

writer who brought Dracula back to life or 
at least to the condition of “Un-Dead” and fit 
and well. In his native Ireland Bram 
Stoker’s reputation may not be at its zenith, 
but to this day his most famous publication, 
Dracula, outsells worldwide file works of 
his loftier compatriots, James Joyce and 
William Butler Yeats. Stoker injected un¬ 
conscious eroticism into his novel — some 
say, because of his troubled relations with 
his beautiful but diffident wife Florence 
Balcome, the former fiancte of another 
famous Irishman, Oscar Wilde. 

Despite Stoker’s surprisingly voluptuous 
scenes of male vampire with female victim 
and vice versa, he was unconscious of his 
art. demanding ever greater powers of 
censorship for the state—“the only emotions 
which in the long term harm are those 
arising from sex impulses”, he said naively. 
But that naivety, along with the arcane 
research conducted ty the author into topics 
as diverse as primitive burial customs, the 
topography of the Carpathians, ancestor ! 
worship and death trances, is responsible. 
for the novel’s success. Played absolutely 
straight, Dracula is able to suspend our 
disbelief in the Count and all his works. The 
cinematic and fictional gone which has 
grownup stands or falls ty its fidelity to the 

unquiet spirit of the original 
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on behalf of all the home nations in Brussels. 
But if Scots are to be persuaded that the 
Union is worth preserving, then a new 
political settlement seems virtually 
unavoidable. 

In principle. John Major ought to be able 
to accept this. Devolution is not incompat¬ 
ible with his brand of Conservatism; it is 
already on offer (as a Unionist solution) in 
Northern Ireland; it can be seen as 
subsidiarity in action, and it has been 
espoused by Tories as varied as Lord Home 
himself. Kenneth Clarke, Lord Hailsham 
and Malcolm Rifldnd. But opposition to 
devolution is one of dearest, bluest patches 
of water between the Government and the 
Opposition. Mr Major has publicly made it 
a personal act of faith. 

But the pressures for change are growing. 
Even devolution may soon seem inadequate. 
Just as it was Canada’s refusal to contem¬ 
plate more autonomy for Quebec that fed the 
separatist cause, so it was Spain’s granting 
of more local powers to Catalonia and the 
Basque Country that succeeded in 
marginalising the separatists. It is always i 
difficult to predict the speed of change. But j 
doing nothing could now be more dan¬ 
gerous for Britain than taking action. 

A parliament with limited powers to raise 
or cut tax ought to satisfy the majority of 
Scots. Its remit would be the same as that of 
the Scottish Office today. There would 
undoubtedly be arguments about which 
policies should or should not come under its 
sway, but the frustrations of that would 
almost certainly be less than the frustrations 
felt north of the border now. 

There would need to be complementary 
changes too. There would eventually be 
fewer Scottish MPS at Westminster. The 
West Lothian question — why Scottish MPs 
should be able to vote on English affairs, but 
not vice versa — can never be neatly 
resolved. But it can be made a less important 
question. Since most Scottish MPS are 
Labour, Tony Blair will need to match his 
enthusiasm for constitutional change with a 
preparedness to bear political costs. 

There is a more immediate question, 
however. Win Mr Major consider abandon¬ 
ing atacticalweapm of politics today, for the 
greater good of a Union with Scotland which 
will last into the next century? 

Competition and 
media ownership 
From Mr Adrian Pepper 

Landowners’ doubts about ramblers 
From Earl Peel 

Sir. "Fear, favour and false philos¬ 
ophy" (leading article. May 24) is pre¬ 
cisely what drives the Government's 
approach to cross-media ownership. 
Already the third largest sector in our 
economy, the UK'S media and com¬ 
munications industry has the poten¬ 
tial to lead tiie world. But far from al¬ 
lowing the industry to develop 
through the pressures which free- 
market competition brings to bear, 
the Government has set out to hamper 
the expansion of the industry with 
overbearing ownership restrictions. 

Britain now exports more program¬ 
ming than the rest of Europe put to¬ 
gether. The industry’s expansion has 
taken place because companies have 
been free to take market share and 
people have been free to pay for the 
extra services they demand. That free¬ 
dom is now in jeopardy. Mr DorreU 
would dearly rather trust his bureau¬ 
crats than trust the people. 

Yours sincerely, 
ADRIAN PEPPER, 
33 Gloucester Street. SW1. 
May 24. 

From Mr Hugh G. D. Green 

Sir. The demand of the Chairman at 
the Ramblers’ Association (letter. May 
24) for further rights of arress to the 
countryside is both unrealistic and ir¬ 
responsible. 

Miss Ash brook graciously acknowl¬ 
edges that tiie owner of a house and 
garden should have the power “of ex¬ 
cluding anyone whose presence is not 
welcome’. 

However, she then leaps with one 
giant stride to the owner of “an entire 
mountain or a vast area of moorland" 
where one and all (presumably re¬ 
gardless of the fact that their presence 
may be unwelcome) should, she sug¬ 
gests, have a right to wander afwill. 
At no stage does she suggest bow the 
land that lies between these two ex¬ 
tremes should be treated for acoess 
purposes. 

Most landowners I know, and I in¬ 
clude myself in this category, are 
more than happy to share their land 
with others, provided thar their ability 
to manage that land is not impeded, 
causing them financial disadvantage, 
or that arry enjoyment accruing from 
a pride of owno-ship is not severely 
compromised. 

Sir, Your predictable criticism of the 
Government's media ownership pro¬ 
posals provides more ammunition to 
those of us who broadly support the 
changes. Seasoned media watchers 
will not be surprised to hear that, un¬ 
like The Times, the Financial Times 
(itself owned by Pearson) in its leader 
supported the proposals. 

The strong coincidence of views be¬ 
tween proprietors and editors wffl not 
be put down purely to great minds 

Brighter prospect? 
From Professor Julian Hunt, FRS. 
Chief Executive of the 
Meteorological Office 

on ownership of the sort proposed. 
Your comments cm price competi¬ 

tion within tiie newspaper market ig¬ 
nore the effects of cross-subsidy, both 
across different media and of one title 
by another. Selling The Times at 20p 
can be portrayed as a victory for tiie 
consumer, but if it has the effect of 
driving other titles out of business be¬ 
cause not all owners have the resour¬ 
ces or the ambitions of News Intenm- 
tkmal then tiie consumer does not 
benefit. An organisation which has 
the ability to pursue market share 
with only a distant eye on commercial 
concerns win in the long run leave the 
market poorer. 

You would like to see a change in . 
government in preference to the pro¬ 
posals being enacted. No doubt you 
will campaign strongly for this end, 
citing these proposals as but one rea¬ 
son for your views. You have been . 
consistent in your criticism of the 
present Government over recent1 
years. If, however, as a result of self- 
interest balance is lost or your tone, 
becomes threatening that would be 
unfortunate, as well as proof that Mr 
DorreU is right 

Yours faithfully, 
HUGH GREEN, 
Tankerdale Rum, 
Steep Marsh, fttersfield, Hampshire. 
May 24. 

Sir, Recently the Chief Executive of 
the West Country Tourist Board criti¬ 
cised the longer-range forecasts of the 
Meteorological Office, and went on to 
suggest that their publication should 
be limited to periods up to 24 hours 
ahead (Travel News. May 18). Such a 
step would, I fear, return us to the de¬ 
bate of the 1860s. At that time your 
newspaper published two-day fore¬ 
casts produced by Admiral Robert 
Rtzroys newly formed Meteorologi¬ 
cal Office. 

Therewas considerable controversy 
and the very depressed Fftzrpy com¬ 
mitted suicide- This led to a Board of 
Trade/Royal Society inquiry which 
criticised the lack of accuracy and put¬ 
atively non-sdentific basis of the fore¬ 
casts and recommended their sup¬ 
pression. which then lasted for 11 
years from 1866. 

As your report mentioned, three- 
day forecasts are now more accurate 
than one-day forecasts were 20 years 
ago. As for being too open, the Met Of¬ 
fice is regularly criticised by another 
national newspaper for not being 
open enough, in particular by only 

Shades of Bray 
From Mr Peter Cadogan 

From Mr John Drew 

Sir, This Government's supposed sup¬ 
port for essential individual freedom 
is seriously undermined by its propos¬ 
als to interfere in the business amirs 
of newspaper groups. 

A high-profile campaign by envious 
rivals to demonise Rupert Murdoch 
has now led to measures to restrict ar¬ 
bitrarily any plans for expansion by 
News International and BSkyB; I feel 
strongly that this restraint of trade 
would be to the detriment of readers 
ate viewers. Without the drive and in¬ 
itiative of your proprietor there would 
be fewer (but dearer) newspapers and 
many fewer television channels. 

No one is forced to buy a NI paper 
or watch Sky television ate the pros¬ 
pect of a media regulator bang ap¬ 
pointed to deride whether ownership 
levels are in the public interest must 
fill the heart of any true believer in a 
free press with forebodings. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DREW, 
4 Willis Court. 
Shipton-under-Wychwood, 
Oxfordshire. 

Sir, Bade in the Sixties, during a dem¬ 
onstration, 1 asked a leader writer of 
The Times how he explained the 
Prime Minister. “Harold Wilson sees 
himself as tiie Vicar of Westminster," 
he replied. “His job is to keep all his 
parishioners happy." 

That explains a great deal. 

Yours truly, 
PETER CADOGAN, 
3 Hmchinbrook House. 
Grevflle Road, NW6. 
May 24. 

From Mr Tom Cross 

Sir. Harold Wilson cured me of social¬ 
ism and 1 will always be grateful. 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM CROSS, 
24 Windmill Drive, 
Audtem. Cheshire. 
May 24 

Premier feats 
From Mrs Ronald Marshall 

Sir, Dr Peter W. Skelton's letter (May 
25) surprises me. I would have put 
John Major's contribution to the 
current peace in Ireland before the 
National Lottery. 

Yours faithfully, 
TILLY MARSHALL, 
Riverside Cottage, 
Swinbrook, Burxord, Oxfordshire. 
May 25. 

TV for girls 
From Miss Debra Enderby 

Flying doctors 
From Mr Alan A. Richardson 

Sir. I feel sorry for Matthew Bond (TV 
review. May 23) having to endure 
SGT T seriously girly television") but 
perhaps he will now know what it 
feels luce for the millions of women 
who have for years had to put up with 
TT (testosterone television). 

If programmes such as She’s Out. 
Prime Suspect, Sand of Gold, etc at 
last redress the balance ate rive us 
“girlies" something to watch, Mr 
Bond can rest assured they still make 
programmes for people with the same 
tastes as his. Faflowmg in the steps as 
such TT classics as The Sweeney there 
are Sharpe, Baywatch and Top Gear, 
not to mention the countless hours of 
male-dominated sport 

At least as he points out. he can go 
out to the pub if he doesn’t like what is 
on offer it is still not always easy or 
comfortable for a woman to visit a 
pub alone. 

Yours faithfully, 
DEBRA ENDERBY, 
19 Sweet Briar Walk, Edmonton, N18. 

Sir, On this day when your news col¬ 
umns canted their customary quota 
of worldwide stories of death and des¬ 
truction. the worst dements of human 
behaviour, and an appalling domestic 
road accident, it was uplifting in the 
extreme to come to your graphic ac¬ 
count of the high-flying emergency op¬ 
eration performed by Professor Angus 
Wallace ate Doctor Tom Wong. 

I trust a lifetime’s supply of that 
five-star disinfectant will find its way 
to the professors drinks cabinet — be 
certainly deserves it 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN A. RICHARDSON. 
33 New Street. Salisbury. Wiltshire. 
May 24. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may he 

faxed to 0171-782 5846- 

From Mr Hugh Kemp 

Sir. Professor Angus Wallace and Dr 
Tom Wong are to be congratulated, 
not only for a remarkable achieve¬ 
ment, but also for vindicating Mrs 
Bottom] ey’s unswerving belief in day 
surgery. 

Yours faithfully, 
HUGH KEMP, 
55 Loom Lane, 
Radlett, Hertfordshire. 

Miss Ashbrook gives provisos that 
visitors to open moorland should not 
damage land or wildlife, or disturb 
“sheep rearing, grouse shooting or 
cither legitimate economic activities". 
But anyone knows, who lives or man¬ 
ages land in these sensitive areas, that 
such mirades do not occur. They are a 
pipedream at those without responsi¬ 
bility for moorland management. 

The heather moorland, home of so 
many bird species, is managed for 
grouse ate for shop. The evidence is 
that where this delicate balance is dis¬ 
rupted the consequences for nature 
conservation and the economics of the 
hill areas are always severe. 

Moorland, like gardens, requires 
careful management. The present 
footpath system has served us well, 
though thane always remains the need 
to compromise on both sides. But un¬ 
fettered access without responsibility 
would, I believe, be a major step back¬ 
wards on the path of sensitive and 
sensible management. 

Yours faithfully, 
PEEL, 
Kilgram Grange. 
Jervaubc, Ripan, North Yorkshire. 
May 25. 

providing to oommerriaJ customers 
our longer-range forecasts. 

The Met Offkx certainly regrets the 
occasions when national forecasts are 
not quite accurate or when they mis¬ 
lead any member of the public. How¬ 
ever. for specific guidance we recom¬ 
mend the use of detailed telephone 
forecasts (the numbers published in 
your weather section) which are 
available for all regions of the UK 

The important development in 
modern meteorology which benefits 
all the Meteorological Office custom¬ 
ers is the systematic calculation of 
probabilities of types of weather over 
an area and over a period of time. 

For many farmers a knowledge of a 
small probability of rain is as crucial 
as it is for a holidaymaker to know 
that there is a chance of a sunny per¬ 
iod sometime during the day to enjoy 
the beauties of the countryside. 

The challenge to our forecasters, 
broadcasters and to this cheerful 
Chief Executive is to communicate 
this complex message. 

Yours sincerely, 
JULIAN HUNT, 
Chief Executive, 
The Meteorological Office, 
London Road. 
Bracknell, Berkshire. 
May. 22. 

Progress on disability 
From Mr Nigel Chancellor 

Sir, Your leading article CThe ability 
act". May 23) rightly reminds us of the 
progress that has been and continues 
to be made through Parliament in 
support of those who suffer from phy¬ 
sical disabilities. 

Although statutory progress, espe¬ 
cially the current Disability Discrimi¬ 
nation BUI, is necessary and welcome, 
tiie real campaign remains to change 
the public perception of disability as a 
costly burden on society to one of ac¬ 
ceptance that disabled people can and 
do make a substantial contribution to 
society in general and to their own 
communities in particular. 

Such progress has been made in 
America not only by a specific cam¬ 
paign about statutory rights, but also 
because public perceptions have been 
so deeply engaged with the thousands 
of young men who returned disabled 
from the Vietnam War. 

Since President Roosevelt who was 
disabled by polio, the American pub¬ 
lic has long accepted the irrelevance of 
disability at the highest levels of gov¬ 
ernment ate society. Who of a certain 
age can forget the fictional television 
triumphs of Ironside, the American 
wheelchair detective hero? Perhaps 
we shall recognise progress here 
when our “soaps" reflect the same 
realism. 

Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL CHANCELLOR (Chairman). 
The Papworth Trust. 
Papworth Everard, Cambridgeshire. 
May 24. 

Labour and homes 
From the Shadow Minister for 
Housing 

Sir, Much of Professor Tim Cong- 
don’s article (“Look for the Blair nec¬ 
essities", May 23} is devoted to chal¬ 
lenging my reference in a recent 
speech to tiie fact that “most commen¬ 
tators recognise tiie need for a prog¬ 
ramme of around 1OCLOO0 new homes 
few soda! housing". 

The sources tor this estimate in¬ 
dude the most respected academics in 
the field, the leading trade associa¬ 
tions and Her Majesty's Government, 
which recently placed in the House of 
Commons library its own estimate of 
the need for social housing in Britain. 

On a very optimistic interpretation 
of likely supply, and on a very cau¬ 
tious estimate of demand, these con¬ 
cluded that there was a need in the 
range of 60.000 to 100.000 homes a 
year for soda! housing. 

1 suggest that Professor Congdon 
should do a little baric homework on 
the subject 

Yours sincerely, 
NICK RAYNSFORD, 
House of Commons. 

Levin and sounds 
of modem music 
From Mr Russell Hoban 

Sir, I don’t think Bernard Levin 
(“When die music stops". May 23) has 
got it right I believe thar Harrison 
Birtwistle's music (1 know nothing of 
Peter MaxweU-Davies) will last be¬ 
cause it answers a need. 

Tosca used to be my favourite op¬ 
era: a straight-ahead story full of ac¬ 
tion and high emotion; well construc¬ 
ted music and unforgettable arias that 
become fixed in the listener's mental 

.inventory; all, it seemed to me, that 
one could desire in an opera. 

After working for three and a half 
years on the text of 77ie Second Mrs 
Kong, during which time I attended 
performances of aD of Birtwistle’s op¬ 
eras except The Mask of Orpheus and 
listened to as much of ms other music, 
live and recorded, as I could, I found 
that Puccini no longer reached all the 
parts in me that needed to be reached. 
I craved new spaces and shapes of 
sound and silence; I wanted to hear 
layering ate densities consonant with 
what goes on in the inside of my head: 
I lusted after colours and flavours that 
would satisfy newly developed percep¬ 
tions. 

Birtwistle partakes of the Zeitgeist, 
as all good artists da And there is one 
very important point to keep in mind: 
nobody is taking away from Bernard 
Levin the music that he loves; it’s still 
all there for him to listen to. But those 
that have ears to hear, let them take in 
the sounds of an inner world that 
comes forward to meet the one we live 
in. 

Faithfully. 
RUSSELL HOBAN. 
cJa David Higham Associates Ltd, 
58 Lower John Street. 
Golden Square, Wl. 
May 23. 

From Mr Fred Stocken 

Sir, I am delighted that Bernard Levin 
does ru>t agree with your leader of Ap¬ 
ril 2, "Booing Birtwistle", that “Sir 
Harrison, with Britten and Tippett, is 
the finest modem British composer— 
some would say of all time, arguing 
that Britain has not had a great com¬ 
poser before the 20th century". 

The appearance of genius in art can 
never be explained, but music does 
not exist in a vacuum. It is instructive 
to note that the virtual end of music 
coincided with the start of state spon¬ 
sorship of the arts after the Second 
World War and the end of private pat¬ 
ronage of composition. 

One can understand that private 
patrons simply would not want to 
spend their money on "modem” non¬ 
sense; but, equally, if rich men of pas¬ 
sion and taste were now to declare 
that they were prepared to pay for real 
music, notwithstanding the collapse 
of composition training, someone, 
somewhere, would, I am sure, be able 
to come up with a tune or two. 

It may, by the way, interest your 
readers to recall that it was I who was 
described in your April 2 leader as 
“head jeerieader of The Hecklers ate 
a young composer whose oeuvre is, 
shall we say, slight”. 

Yours faithfully, 
FREDERICK STOCKEN, 
7 Smith Square, SWI. 
May 23. 

From Ms Vivien Allen 

Sir, Bernard Levin was a brave man 
this week when he pontificated on the 
subject of which composers might still 
be heard a hundred years hence. As a 
student at the Royal Academy of Mus¬ 
ic in 1944 1 dearly remember being 
told in a history of music lecture that 
Vivaldi was important in the develop¬ 
ment of music in his era but that we 
should not spend much time on him 
because we were never likely to hear 
his music played. 

That dictum frequently comes to 
mite when I hear yet another tape of 
The Four Seasons playing in a res¬ 
taurant hairdresser’s or some other 
public place. I smile at the memory 
when I put a CD of Vivaldi on my re¬ 
cord player and settle down to enjoy it 

Yours cautiously. 
VIVIEN ALLEN, 
8 Scarlett Road, 
Castletown. Isle of Man. 
May 24. 

From Mrs Nancy Rudden 

Sir. I believe that in each cultural 
period artistic expressions are linked. 
As long as architecture can be labelled 
brutahst painting promote distorted 
ate sordid subjects or seemingly un¬ 
connected splodges, and poetry con¬ 
sist of arcane strings of words, it fol¬ 
lows that, as Bernard Levin com¬ 
plains, contemporary music will re¬ 
main depressing and dreary bilge. 

Yours faithfully, 
NANCY RUDDEN. 
Grassgarth. 
Hemes Road, Oxford. 
May 23. 

No guiding light 
From Mr James Searby 

Sir, I am a tenant of the Church Com¬ 
missioners for England, ate perusing 
my lease fee other day noted feat I 
may not suffer my premises to be used 
for any "immoral or improper pur¬ 
pose". Endeavouring to interpret this 
phrase, uncertainty arose as to what, 
exactly, fee Church of England con¬ 
siders to be immoral these days. 

Weekend Monty letters, page 33 

Yours etc, 
JAMES SEARBY, 
2 Bathurst Street, Wl 
May 25. 
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School announcements 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 2fr. The Amir of the State of 
Kuwait, with the Kuwaiti Suite in 
attendance, left Buckingham Palace 
this morning upon the conclusion of 
the State Visit to The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh. 

The Queen this afternoon arrived 
at Dyoe Airport to visit the University 
of Aberdeen upon the occasion of its 
Quincentenary and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lond-Ueutanm for 
the City of Aberdeen (Mr James 
Wyness. the Lord Provost). 

Her Majesty drove to the Post¬ 
graduate Centre, Aberdeen Univer- 
siiy Medical School. Foresterhill, and 
was received by the Principal and 
Vice Chancrikjr. University of 
Aberdeen (Professor Maxwell Irvine) 
and the Chairman. Aberdeen Royal 
Hospitals NHS Trust (Mr Bryan 
Broomfield). 

The Queen visited the site of the 
new Institute of Medical Sciences and 
unveDed a commemorative plaque. 

Her Majesty later visited King’s 
College Chapel Aberdeen Univer¬ 
sity. and was received by the Chan¬ 
cellor (Professor Sir Kenneth 
Alexander), viewed an exhibition of 
the history of the University and met 

students and staff. The Lord Ftaser of 
Carmyilie (Minister of State. Scottish 
Office) and Sir Kenneth Scott were in 
attendance. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Lord Air lie KT (Lord Chamberlain) 
was present at Heathrow Airport. 
London, this morning upon die 
Departure of The Amir of the State of 
Kuwait mid bade farewell to 
His Highness on behalf of Her 

Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 26; The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon today visited 
Inverness and was received by Her 
Mqjesry* Lord Lieutenant for Inver¬ 
ness (Lieutenant Commander Lach¬ 
lan Mackintosh of Mackintosh). 

Her Koval Highness opened the 
Parkinson's Disease Society's Lady 
Margaret Respite Care Flat, at the 
Royal Northern Infirmary. 

The Lady Glenconner was m 
3 (tendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May The Duke of Kent, Pa mm, 
the British Mensweor Guild, this 
morning received Mr Jeremy Franks. 
Chairman. 

Weekend birthdays 
Today 
Dr Eric Anderson, Rector. Lincoln 
College. Oxford. 59; Mrs Irene An¬ 
drews. Headmistress. Rickmans- 
worth Masonic School 53, the Right 
Rev Simon Barrington-Ward. Bishop 
of Coventry. 65; Admiral Sir Benja¬ 
min Bathurst. 59: Mr Jeffrey Ber¬ 
nard. writer. 63; Miss Bryony Blind, 
ballerina. 35: Earl Cairns. 56; Mr Par 
Cash, tennis player. 30: Field Mar¬ 
shal Sir John Chappie. 64: Mr Lewis 
Collins, actor. 49; Mr John Ctonreh, 
boxer, 44: Colonel Sir William 
Crawshay. 75: Lind ErroU of Hale. HI: 
Mr Roger Freeman. MP. 53: Mr Paul 
Gascoigne, footballer. 2R Mr Dun¬ 
can Good hew, swimmer. 3& Miss 
Patricia Gould, former matron-in¬ 
ch id! QARNNS. 71: Mr Norman 
Griggs, a vice-president. Building 
Societies Association. 79; Lord Holme 
of Cheltenham, 59: Dr Henry Kissin¬ 
ger. former American Secretary of 
State. 72: Mr Christopher Lee. actor. 
73: the Duke of Leinster. 81: Sir John 
Moberly, diplomat. 7th Miss Thea 
M us grave, composer. 67; Mr Patrick 
O'Ferrall. chairman. Lloyd's Reg¬ 
is lct. 61: Mr Gerald Ronson. chief 
executive. Heron International. 56; 
Miss Florence Sharpies, former exec¬ 
utive director, YWCA. 64; Mr Sam 
Snead, golfer. 83: Sir Ross Stainton. 
former chairman. BOAG 81: Mr 
M.G.T. Webster, former chairman. 
DRG. 75. 

Tomorrow 
Professor John AJderson. former 
Chief Constable, Devon arid Corn¬ 
wall, 73; Mr Albert Booth, former 
MP. 67; Professor Patrick S. Boulter, 
former President of the Royal College 
of Surgeons of Edinburgh. 68: Miss 
Faith Brown, impressionist. 4& Sir 
Patrick Browne, former Lord Justice 
of Appeal. 88; Sir Gerald Cash, 
former Governor-General. The Ba¬ 
hamas, 78; Mr B.M. Davis, former 
chairman and chief executive. Mobil 
OiL 58; Sir Edward du Cann. former 
chairman. Lonhra 71: Mrs Liz Edgar, 
showjumper. 52. Sir Robert Evans, 
former chairman, British Gas. 68; Sir 
Reginald Eyre, fanner MP, 71: Mr 

The Law Society 
A service in commemoration of the 
150th anniversary of the granting 
of the Royal Charter to The Law 
Society was held on Thursday. 
May 25. at St Bride'S. Fleet Street 
Canon Oates officiated. The Right 
Hon Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, and Mr John 
Hayes. CBE. Secretary-General of 
The Law Society, read the lessons. 
Mr Charles EUy, President of The 
Law Society, gave an address. 

The Lord Chief Justice, the 
Chairman of the Bar Council and 
the President of the Institute of 
Legal Executives were among 
those present. 

Cilia Black, the singer and 
broadcaster, is 52 today 

Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau, baritone. 
70. Mr Sean French, novelist. 36; 
Lord Goold. 61; Dame Than Hind, 
actress. 84; Mr N.C. Ireland, chair¬ 
man. BTR. 68: Miss Rachel 
Kempstm. actress. 85: Mrs Tina 
Knight, founder. Nighthawk 
Electronics. 49; Professor Gyorgy 
Ligeti, composer. 71 Mr (LA. 
Mclintock. former chairman, Wool¬ 
wich Building Society. 70; Sir Patrick 
McNair-WUson. MP. 66; Viscount 
Melville. 58: Mr R.G MiqueL former 
chairman, Belhaven. 64; Mr Ray 
Mitchell. Governor. Durham prison. 
52; Lord Justice Otton. 62; Professor 
Stuart Piggott. archaeologist. 85; Mr 
Timothy Renton. MP. 63; Lord 
Rippon of Hexham. QC 71: the Duke 
of Rutland. 76: Mr Edward Seaga. 
former Prime Minister of Jamaica. 
65: Mrs Helena Shovel ton. chair. 
National Association of Citizens’ Ad¬ 
vice Bureaux. 50: Mr Julian Slade, 
composer, 65, Dr Charles Saumarez 
Smith, director. National Portrait 
Gallery, 4L Miss Marie Stauiuon. 
editor. Solicitors- Journal. 43: Mr 
Richard Van Allan, opera ringer, 60; 
Sir Gordon Wofetenholme. phy¬ 
sician, 81 

International Council 
of Christians and Jews 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg. Chairman 
of the Executive of die Inter¬ 
national Council of Christians and 
Jews, was awarded the Warsaw 
University Medal by the Rector 
yesterday. 

Following the presentation. Sir 
Sigmund spoke on the importance 
of Holocaust Education. Those 
present included Diplomats of 
countries where the International 
Council of Christians and Jews is 
represented as well as Govern¬ 
ment representatives. 

Latymer Upper 
School, W6 
A service of thanksgiving and 
dedication was held in St Paul's 
Cathedral on Thursday, May 25. 
the School's Founders Day. to 
mark the 100th anniversary of 
Laiymer Upper School Mr Colin 
Diggoiy, Headmaster, said the 
Bidding and Canon Michael 
Saward. treasurer of the cathedral, 
preached the sermon and pro¬ 
nounced the blessing. The lessons 
were read by pupils of the School 
and District Judge Simon Davies. 
(OL). a governor. 

The prayers were led by the Rev 
Christopher Mann, sacrist, and 
Mr Malcolm Smith, head of 
classics. 

The School Chamber Choir, 
conducted by Mr Richard Hobson, 
Director of Music, sang the motet 
'Lord, for thy wider mercies' sake' 
by Richard Farrant, and the art- 
them ‘Lord, thou hast been our 
refuge’, specially composed by 
Richard Hobson. The organ was 
played by Mr Andrew Lucas, sub¬ 
organist of the cathedra}. 

The service was attended by 
members of the School, with staff, 
parens and Old Latymeriam-The 

Michael shaman. (Clerk), and Mn 
Shannon. 
The following were also present: 
The Lord Wafter of Worcester. lOUzStr 
inti* eilllet GCMG. (01* Mis C 

Margaret Rualand 
of The Cpdolptifn a 

_D: Mr Geoffrey Gurney. 
(DO. (Chairman of The OkTutymer- 
tati AssocTadon). and MrsGumey: the 
Deputy Mayor of the London Borough 
of Hammersmith and,Fulham; Mrs 
Ioanna Edwards (Chairman of the 
school's Parous; Gild) and Mr 
Edwards; Dr Davuua ucyd (Deputy 
Head of The Laiymer school 
Edmonton): Major General John 

Rear Admiral Mfdiaet Thomas, (OL); 
Air vice Man hall Jefferson Mackey. 

Duncan CMC. (Ol* and Mrs Duncan: 
Mr John sprlngrord, CBE. (Ol* and 
Mrs 
MP, 

Action. Mr Christopher Jones. 
Director, J. Walker Thompson 
Worldwide, will present the prizes 
and address the SchooL 

The following Scholarships and 
other A wands are announced. 
For entry to ibe shells In September 
1995. 
Major ScMMShlns: James Arnold. 
Beachborough. Braddey; Jonathan 

mm'"'" 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
financier. Stapleton. New York. 1794: 
Sir Henry Paifces. Australian states¬ 
man, Stoneldgh. Warwickshire. 1815: 
Amelia Bloomer, campaigner for 
women's rights. Homer, New York. 
(SIS: Julia Howe, feminist writer and 
reformer. New York. 181ft Wild Bill 
Hickodc. US Marshal. Troy Grove. 
[Binds. 1837; Arnold Bennett, nov¬ 
elist. Hanley. Staffordshire. 1867: 
Georges Rouault. Expressionist 
painter. Paris. 1871: Isadora Duncan, 
dancer. San Francisco. 1877; Frank 
Woolley-. England and Kent cricketer. 
Tonbridge, 1887; Dashidl Hammett, 
detective story writer. 1894; Sir John 
Cockroh, physkisL Nobel laureate 
1951. Todntorden, Yorkshire. 1897: 

(pij-'enci Mrs Edwards; Mr 

Alan Payne. (OU. and Mrs Payne. 

A reception was held afterwards 
in Stationers* HalL 

The next event in the Centenaiy 
programme is a Ball, at School chi 
June >7, followed by a Cricket 
festival, and the UI5 Cricket tour 
to Barbados. 

Charterhouse 
The following has been recom¬ 
mended for election uk 
For Sixth Form Entry 
Peter Oundjian Music Scholarship 
(for String Playing): Sarah 
Monish, Si Paul's Girls' SchooL 

St Edward’s 
School Oxford 
Today is Gaudy Day. The 
preacher is the Rev Canon Ejv. 
James. Chaplain to The Queen and 
Honorary Director of Christian 

Hubert Humphrey. American Vice- 
President 1965-69. Wallace. South 
Dakota. 1911. 

DEATHS: Thomas Muntzer. Prot¬ 
estant reformer, executed. 
Mulhausen. Germany. 1525: John 
Calvin. Protestant reformer, Geneva. 
1564; Francois Babeuf. revolutionary, 
executed. VendAme. 1797: Nkxolo 
Paganini, composer and violin vir¬ 
tuoso. Nice. 1840: Robert Koch. 
baaerioiogisL Nobel laureate 1905. 
Baden-Baden. 1910c Sir Joseph Swan, 
chemist and physicist. Wartingham. 
Surrey. 1914; Sir Thomas Blarney, 
field-marshal. Melbourne. 1951; Pan¬ 
dit Jawaharial Nehru. Erst Prime 
Minister of India 1947-64. New Delhi. 
1964. 

The Habeas Corpus Act was passed. 
1679. 

. Mount House Antony, 
t, Tavistock: Re) nan Atoned, South 1 

_ngton Middle ScbooL Oxford; S&Uysm 
Oliver Monoleft. winchester House Milton 
ScbooL Braddey. Alexander Walker. 
Halfeytniiy Junior ScbooL Windsor. ...__ 
Douglas Bader Award: James Moss, SlrWJ 
Pactavood H&ugh. Ruyton Xl Towns. Cbertse; 
EaMMBans! Richard Dobson, Dragon Cyinnaa 
School, oxford; David lead rimer. 
Dragon ScbooL Oxford: B&maby gwithtw 
Townsend. Dragon school. Oxford- Pam. oi 
Academic And Art Exhibition: 
Christopher Masienon-sm Uh. 
Mormon Combe Juntor ScbooL uLUl 
Art sehotership: chavayos Rattakui. St 
Aubyns. Rotrlngdean. SKrtyft 
Art EaMWOon: Rufus Beazley. Dragon the Mb 
SchooL Oxford. Aeadani 
MusicSdMiAlUUps: Daniel Chortion. j. ren 
Dragon SchooL Oxford; Rlcfuud Beanma 
walsfi. The prehendal SchooL 
Chichester. 
Music Exhibitions: Ross Haddaw, Dari . 
Twyford SchooL Winchester: Thro Scholars 
Martin dale. Magdalen College Hill - h 
School. Oxford; Oliver Moncrieff. 
winchester House SchooL Braddey; 
Philip Nixon. Beachborough, Maiys 
Brackley; Bran Stephens, crosSekls Michael 
ScbooL Shinlletd. school, 
Rolberflekl Awards: Matiheve Amony. Scholars 
tam.i-Bitck.Asox; Timothy Conlbear. MatTSt 

SchooL owfonk Robin Giles. Mafher 
_elds ScbooL Shlnfleld: Timothy Rjnlhar 
Head. St Hugh’s SchooL Farlngdon; 1Q- 

Crosflelds School. Stitnfleld. 
For entry to the Lower Sixth in 
September 1995: 

ISBSBJSygP--5 

Jut lane Rawlins. Wimbledon "High 
School: Jonathan Rushforib. 
Daumsey^ SchOOL „_ 
ExhlWtions: Claire Bethune. stnufc- 
allan SchooL Penh; Alexandra Bruce. 
Sir william Perkins's school. 
Chensey; Catherine Jackson. Rye St 
Antony school Oxford; Amy Kioier. 
sdSflstofo School. Hona^Kong: 
SaUyanne Smith. Thornton College. 
Milton Kevnes Sarah Tebbon. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

. __ Alexandra Bruce. 
Sir william Perkins's School. 
Chensey: voters Genian. St Ursula 
Gymnasium. DusscUJorf- 
Mnsic Exhibitions: Sara Hoddow, St 
Swithun's ScbooL winchester, Lucy 
Pain. Oxford High School (GPDST). 

Stonyhurst College 
Sfemyhursr College has awarded 
ihe following Scholarships 
AfimSemlr SdHAChlpS 
1. mm McLotigfilln. Sr John's 
Beaumont - Sronynuist Association 
tetuiianfttn: 2. James Thompson. St 

Major Scholarship; 3. 
Daniel U'nyrne. St Mam Hall - Major 
Scholarship: 4. David Norris. St Maiys 
Hall - Motor Scholarship; 5. Michael 
Dennison. Si Jotnns Beaumont-Major 
Scholarship: 6. Andrew Brinkley. St 
Maiys Han - Major Scholarship: 7. 
Michael Neeson. Rockpon Preparatory 
SchooL Cralgarad. Northern Ireland - 
Scholarship: 8. Benjamin Martin, St 
Marys Hall - Scholarship and Sharpie, 
Mathematics Prize: 9. Edward 
vordham. St Marys; Hail-Scholarswp; 
la Brendan Donneoan, St Johns 

Mosie Awards 

Tsar Peter the Great proclaimed St 
Petersburg the new Russian capital 
1851. 

The Queen Mary sailed chi her 
maiden voyage from Southampton 
via Cherbourg to New York. 1936. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: William fin the Younger. 
Prime Minister J7S5-J80) and 1804-06, 
Hayes. Kent. 1759: Thomas Moore, 
poet Dublin. 1779; Jeon Louis Ag¬ 
assiz. naturalist Metier. Switzerland. 
1307; Edvard Benes. President of 
Czecboskjvaloa 1935-48, Kodfiny, 
1884: Ian Fleming, novelist creator of 
James Braid. London. 1908. 

DEATHS: Luigi Boccherini, com¬ 
poser. Madrid. 1805: Henry Dundas. 
1st Viscount MdviBe. statesman. 
Edinburgh. J3JJ.- Noah Webster, 
lexicographer. New- Haven. 

1. Brendan Donnellan. Si John's 
Beaumont and James Thompson, St 
Marys HalL Stonyhurst 
MhHipyrtinfeirdtTpt 
3. Nicholas Manmn. St Marys HalL 
sionyhurst: 4. Huw wfnums. 
Edinburgh Kcuse Preparatory SchooL 
Hampshire. 
An Awards 

Minor SdKrtaxshlp 
Manhew Ryan. St Martin's SchooL 
Nawton. York. 

Connmina. 1343: John RusseD. 1st 
Ead RnsseQ. Prime Minister 1346-52 
and IS65-66. Richmond. Surrey. 1878: 
Sir George Grove, engineer and 
founder of the musk dictionary 
bearing hrs name. London. 1900; 
John Lubbock 1st Baron psychiatrist. 
Aberdeen. 1937: the Duke of Windsor, 
sometime King Edward Vtn. reigned 
January 20. 1936 id Decanbe- II. 
1936. Paris. 1972: Cardinal Stefan 
Wj-szynsiti, Primate of Ftoland 1949- 
81. Warsaw. 1981: Eric Monxambe, 
comedian. Tewkesbury. I9S4. 
The Spanish Armada set sail from 
Lisbon to invade England. 1588. 
The first indoor swimming-pool in 
England opened in London. 1742. 
British yachtsman Frauds Chich¬ 
ester sailed imo Phmou* after his 
scJoaiammsnigaaxn of the world in 
Gypsy Moth JV. 1967. 

MrTJ. Aylen 
and Miss LG Forde . 
The engagement is amounf” 
between Timothy, youngest son 0 

Mr and Mrs Roger Ap31- J 
George Town. Grand 
and Christine, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Murray FOrde. 01 

Nassau. Bahamas. 
Flying Officer N J. Geary 
and Dr K.G. Spencer 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs M_F. Geaj>'- of Enderby. 
Leicestersfiire. and Kafhryn. eider 
daughter of Air Commodore ana 
Mrs J.H. Spencer, of Churehdown. 
Gloucestershire. 
Mr A- Harley 
and Miss J.M. Bayliss 
The engagement is announoed 
between Allan, son of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Harley, of Bridge of 
Allan, Scotland, and Jessica, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey 
Bayliss, of Twickenham. 
Middlesex. 
Mr S J- Rackham 
and Dr EA. Curr 
The engagement is announCM 
betwem Simon, eider son of Dr 
and Mrs Robert Catty, of 
Whhesmocks, Durham, and Mr 
Jeffrey Rackham, of Brasside. 
Durham, and Elizabeth, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs William 
Anthony Curr. of Monifieth, 
Dundee. 
Dr P.H. Richmond 
and DrCS. Gwilliam 
The engagement is announoed 
between Patrick, elder son of the 
Right Rev and Mrs Henry Rich¬ 
mond. of Lea. Derbyshire, and 
Catherine, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Gwilliam, of 
Mindunhampton. Gloucestershire. 

Royal engagements 
TODAY: 
The Duchess of Kent will 
attend the Scottish Cup final at 
Hampden Park. Glasgow, at 
230. 

TOMORROW: 
The Queen will attend a 
service of thanksgiving at 
Cralhie Church. Ballater, at 
11 JO to mark die church’s 
centenary. 

Mr N. Berry 
and Mi* SwP 

encasement is announced 
hmwen'NidKdas. son ol Mr and 
& Berry, of Mvihotoimyd. 
wS'vKtahitt and tolheri*. 
vounsei dauamer of hanny 
Lioimanl 
^wih. RN. ^ '^jrs Swift, of. 

Exeter. Devon. 
Captain CA-Bomeman 
a«dMi» VC. Hudson 
Tiv- encasement is announced'. 
between"^ Capiain Chrisu^phar' 
^Suin. The Rqial Dragoon' 
Gt^dTeldest son of Mr fete 
Bomeman. of weybnd&Smy 
^ 0f [he late Mrs Nigel ttritaa.. 
of Rotherfidd. Sussex^ and 

Victoria, only daughter jrfWmg 
Commander and Mrs Nicholas 
Hudson, of Camberky. Surrey. 

Dr P-M- Winfrey 
and Dr R-A. Macartney 
The engagement is announced 
between refer, son of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Winfrey, of Stibbi^tta. 
Peterborough, and Rebecca, 
daughter of Re\' Professor and 
Mrs Fergus Macartney, of 
Abcoudc. Amsterdam. 

Marriage 
Mr R-C-Waters 
and Miss D.B. Wdb 

The marriage look place on Fri¬ 
day May 19. 1995, at The United 
Reformed Church. West Park. 
Harrogate, between Mr RusseH 
Christopher Waters, son of Mr* 
Irene Waters and the late Mr 
Harvev Waters, of Leeds, and 
Miss Denise Bernadette Wells, 
daughter of Squadron leader 
Gerry Wells, retd, and Mrs Ofiw 
Wells, of Pissouri Jem,'. Cyprus. 

Dinner 
Incorporation of Weavers; 
Falters and Shearmen 
Major J D. Calhcan. Master of the 
Incorporation of Weavers. Fullers 
and Shearmen, presided at a 
dinner of the incorporation held 
last night at Tuckers HalL Exeter, 
in honour of Sir Richard Baker 
WHbraham. Upper Bailiff of die 
Worshipful Company of Weavers; 
and Mr J.N. Tidmarsh. Master of 
the Society of Merchant Venturers 
of the City of Bristol. 

Church services tomorrow 
Sunday after Ascension 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10.15 S EUCb. 
Darke In F (Pareonsi. Ascend!; Deus. The 
Provost: 630 Choral E. Stanford in B Hoc 
(FlnzJ). God is gone up. The Provost, 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MP: 9.15 HC: 
11 Choral Euch. Stanford inC&F. Ave Vernra 
(Mozanj. Rev Dr M Palmer 4 Choral E, 
Responses (Aylewanfr. Harwood in A Flat. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9. IS M; 
to JO Each. Stanford In C. Canon M Toylon 4 
Choral E. God Is gone up (Plnzl). The Provost. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green: 7.40 
M: 8 HC 10 Choral Euch. Jesu rex admlrabUls 
lPalestrina). Balisiow In E Oat Ave venim 
corpus (Mozart): 3J0 Choral E. in Peace 
(Xissux). Responses (Darke). Latham in E QaL 
in Paradlsum (Fame). Canon J Simpson. 
CANTERBURYCATHEDRAL: 8 HC9J0M: 11 

6JOES.RevR Davis. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 1030 S Euch. D&lke 
In F. Awe verum corpus flBynl). Canon D 
Jenkins: 3 £. Responses (Ayleward), Balrnow 
In D. God ts gone up (Flnitf 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 730 MP. 8 HC: 
930 Each. Canon D Knight; I l.IS CMc 
Sendee. Exnltate Deo (Scananl). Responses 
(Reading]. Stanford In B flat o dap your 
hands together all you people (Runef): 4 
Baptism; 6 E. Rev R Cad man. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 Choral M. 
Benedlcite Purcell In B Oat, Canon Michael 

(Vaughan Williams). The Dean: 6 JO ES. If ye 
love me (Thomas Tallis). Canon Michael Rees. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 M. 
Ireland In C Coe]os ascend!I hodle (Stanford!. 
Responses (Smith). The Archdeacon; 11 S 
Eudj. The Chichester Mass (Albright). O God 
the Wng of Glory (Gibbons). The Dean: 3 JO E. 
5ran fora In B fm. Responses (Smtttil. O clap 
your hands (Glbbonsi. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL' 7.40 MP: 8 C 10 JO 
Euch. Praise the Lord o our souls (Okeland). O 
quam suavts (Byrd). Captain P Johnson; 3 
German Lutherans; 3 Polish Lutherans: 5 JQ e. 
Laudent Deum (Lassus). Responses (Smith), 
Short Service (Gibbons), Frures sabril estate et 
vtgllate (Lassus). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8. II. 15 HC JOCkSon 
In C. Adoramus te Christe (Lassus). Rev m 
Parker 10 M, Responses (ByroL Jackson In G. 
Lift your heads o ye gates (Mathias], The 
precentor 3 JO E, Responses (Rose), Purcell In 
C minor. Falre Is the heaven (Harris). 
ELY CATHEDRAL- 8.IS HC 1030 5 Euch. 

Jubilate (Britten). Nos vos rellnquam (BynJL 
The Bishop: 3.45 E. Sumston in G. God Is gone 
upfFlnzf). 
EXETER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9.45 S Euch. 
view me Lord (Uavti). Rawsthome. Ave venim 
corpus (Bynl). The Precentor. 11.15 M. 
Responses (Rose). Stanford In B flat. God Is 
rone up with a merry noise (Hutchings). The 
Treasurer: 3 E. Responses (RoseL Stanford In B 
flat. God Is gone up (Flnzf): 6 E. Let the peoples 
praise you. o God (Ahm Smith).The Precentor. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL- 8 HC 10 MP: 10 JO 
S Each. Above all praise (Mendrissohnj. sing 
my soul (Vann). Rev canon B Hebblethwaite: 4 
Choral E. Stanford In CO Christe domlne Jesu 
(TalseL Responses (Ferial). The Canon 
Chancellor. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL- 8 HC 1030S Euch. 
Jackson In G. O dap your handsfO taste and 
see (Vaughan williams). The Dean; 3JO E. 
Responses (Ayleward), Stanford In C. God Is 
gone up (Find). 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL- 7A5 L 8. 12 JO HC 
9J05Euch,MlSSA Pa pae Marcel II (Pal cstrina). 
Alleluia ascendh Deus (BynO. Rev A Adkins; 
ii.is M. Te Deum in G. Responses 
(Rawsthorne). Jubllace/Ascendli Deus 
(Phhlps). The Subdean; 3.45 E. Rubbra in A 
flat. God is gone up (Howells). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL: 1030 EUCh. 
Vaughan williams In G minor. Canon D 
Hutton; 3 choral E. Rawsthome In D. Canon H 
Thomas; 4 HC. 
ELANDAFF CATHEDRAL: 730 14 8. 9 Euch. 
Rev J Redvers: 11 S Euch. The Canon: 12.15 H 
Euch; 330 Choral E; 630 E. Rev N Court. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL- 8. Carton^ B 
Lantoey. 93ft BenedJctus [Maurice DunrflO. 
Mr D Gorier. 6. If ye love me. Responses 
(AshQeld). Bennett In D minor. Great loid of 
Lord (Wood). 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 11 Choral Euch. 

Rev canon D Palmer. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL-8 HC 9 M. The Dean: 10 
S Euch. O Rex Glortae (MarenzQ, Mlssa Breris 
(Palestrina). ExsuUate Justl (Vladana). The 
bean: 6 E, Responses (Smith). Shan service 
(weeibes). God is gone up (Croft), canon M 
Oaiey. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC. Canon I 
Rntnc 9.15 C. Give us the wines or falih 
(Blaichly). Canon D Baxter. 11S Euch. Darke in 
F. Britten In C. Codos ascendit hodle 
(Stanford. Rev a Jennings 630 SE. Responses 
mFiewoni). Coll Res (Howells). God is gone up 
(Flnzl). Canon D Otformor. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL- 8 HC 9.45 S Each. Mlssa 
Breris (Wills). Rev C BonneywrtL- 11 JO M. 
Stanford In 6 Oat. Jesu Joy of man's desiring 

(Bach): 3 E. Sumsion In G. Sing we merrily 
unto God (BanenL Rev P de N Lucas. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC IC M. Brinen 
in C. O clap your hands (Vaughan williams). 
Canon D Huu. 11.15 Euch. Vaughan wmiarns 
in G minor. Non vos reUxuniam (Byrd). Come 
my way (Vaughan wiutams). Rev P Ferguson: 3 
E. MumII in E. O dap >tmr hands 1 Gibbons): 
630 ES. The Dean. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7.8.9.12.530. 
7 M; 1030 SM. Mlssa Pa pae Marsetii 

‘ a). O clap your hands together 
orp&aiHK 

MP: 3 JO vob. Magnificat oazvi tool 
□rales). Ave verum corpus (PhfllpsL cortege 
erne). 

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 1030 M. 
jubilate in F (t/OanOk Responses ism 
Ascendit In coelum (Phuinj. Ven T Nash: 11 JO 
Euch. Mlssa O quam gJorfosum (VSaonaj. Let 
all mortal flesh (Batatow); 3 JO E. Co' 
(Howells). God is gone up (Flnzl). Rev 
Stewart. 
YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45 HC 105 Each. D»1« 
in E. camtque Jean Racine (FoureL v Rev R 
FumeQ: ll JO M. Alleluia ascendit Deus 
(Bytd). Responses (Smith), Britten In Eft C4E. . 
Responses (Rose). Ascendit Deus (Philips). 
Westminster Seme (HowefisL God is gone up 
(Flnzl). 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Ctwyd: 8 HC; 11 
Choral M, Responses (Rose;. Stanford in 8 flat. 
God Is gone up (Flnzl). The Dean; 3 JO EP. 
ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL Southwark: 8.10. 
6 LM: 1130 SM. Mass or St George Douglas 
Mews. There Is one thing I ask (Gerard 
Bradley). FT P Fanner. 
ST GOES* CATHEDRAL. Edinburgh: 8.10 MS 
Bt HC Ascendens Chrisms (Victoria). The 
Minister. 1130 MS, Oalive people, dap vow- 
hands (Henry Purcell). The Minister; 8 ES A 
HC Rev Dr J Philip KeweiL 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8 HC 8.45 
M: ll S Euch. Mlssa Ascendo ad Pattern 
(Palestrina). Above all praise and majesty 
(Mendelssohn). Rev m Saward: 3.15 E. COD 
Magdalanae Ororuense (Leighton). Responses 
(Money). Vlrt GalUael (Gowm). 
ALL SAINTS, Margaret Street. Wl :8. 5.15 LM; 
1030 MP; 11 HM,fttissa Ascendo ad Pattern, O 
clap your hands together (Gibbons). Rev p 
McGeray; 6 EAB. wood in E (laL God is gone up 
(Flnzl). DrCRawlL 
ALL SOULS. Longham Place. Wl: 9 C 11. Rev j 
Cook: 6 JO Rev Dr j Stott. 
THE ANNUNCIATION, Bramstou SL Wl: 11 
sm. Ascendit Deus (Ptilllpsl 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street. Wl: 11. 
Mlssa O quam glorlosum (VIttoria). Ascendit 
Deus (Philips), nalllte Domino (Byrd). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3:8.12.15 HC 10 

Children: ! I M. Jubilate (Howells). Ascendit 
Deus (Philips). Mr D Royce 6 E, Rev p Elvy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Cavem OuSra. WCZ: 11.15; 6J0 Rev S Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 730.830.10.12.15.4.15. 
b.t s LM: 11 SM. Messe Brew (Gounod). Gloria 
[Saint Saens). O Rex gloriae (Marenztoj. 
HOU TRINITY BROMFTON. BTOmplOn 
Road. SWT: 9 ASB HC Fraser McDermon: 11 
Informal. Rev N G umbel: 5.7 Informal. Rev S 
Downham. 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Rood. SW7:7. a. 9. 
10. II Mass. Mlssa Laetams sum a 12 
{Victoria!- ave Regina caelorum (CentroIs). 
12 ja 430.7; 330V* B. Salve Regina (Lotti). 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH: Iveroa 
Gdns. W8:11 MP. Archbishop Y Gizirian. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Methodist). 
SWl: 11.6J0, Rev Dr R John Tador. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham Sc ECL 11 Choral HC v Rev R 
Paiicafc 7 Jazz Vespers. Rev J Baldriruson. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. Smilhfleld. 
EC9HC 11 M ft HCCaustun (Short Service). 
Ascendh Deus (Byttfi. Canon c Semper. 6 JO E, 
Caustun (Short service). Rejoice in the Lora 
alway (Purcell). Rev A Winter. 
ST BRIDE'S. Fleet Street EC4: II Choral M ft 
Euch. JubCare (Tomions). Coronation Gloria 
(Stanford). O dap your hands (Gibbons). 
Canon J Oates: 630 choral E. Responses 
(Raddttid. Stanford in B flat lift up your 
heads (Darke), viri Galilei (Gowers). Canon j 
Oates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: II M. Coil Reg 
(Howells), coeios ascendit hodle (Stanford). 
Rev R Noble. 
ST COUJMBA’S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Pont Street SWl: ll Rev w Calms: 6J0 Rev c 
MacLeod. 
ST ETHELDREDA'S. Ely Place: 11 sm. Mlssa 
guard coni (Victoria). Oranes genres plaudlte 

MS Family C; 11 s Euch. Harwood in A fin, 
Can tare Domino (Pttonl). Rev j Humble. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster, SWl: ll S 
Euch. Messe solennetle (Gounod). Alleluia I 
hearo a voice (Weeaes). Kt Rev Dr w 
Ruklrande. 
ST MARTTN-tN-THE-nELDS. WC2:8 HC 9.45 
Euch. The vicar: it JO visitors. Rev B 
Schunemann; 2.45 Chinese. Mr Hubert Che: 5 
Choral E: 630 ES. Rev j Pridmote. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. Kensington W8: 
930 Euch. The vicar: 11.15 ChoraTM. The 
Wean 6JO E. RevFGeUL 
ST MART'S. Bourne Street SWl: 9.10.7 LM;I> . 
hm. Mlssa brevis in D minor (Mozart). Fr B 
Scotch EftB. 
ST MARY-THE-VUtcm, Primrose Hllh 8 HC, 
1030 Euch. Mlssa secunda (Hasleri. Omnes 
qemes plaudlte (Cosinl). Rev S Webster A. 
Searching for wholeness. 
st padl-s. wmon Place, srwi: a. 9 HC: l <3 
Each. Mlssa O quam gtoriosum (Victoria). C/S 
isgoneup(FlmI).RevCCouttauld. t' 
ST PETERS. Eaton Sqnare. SWl: n s Each. 
Mlssa Ascendo ad parrem (Palestrina). Fr D B 
TOfyer. 
ST STEPHEN’S. Gloucester Road. SW7: 8. 9 
LM: it SM. Mlssa Ascendens Christos 
(victoria). FsalUie Domino (Byrd). Ascendit 
Deus (Philips). Fr N Cocking. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. 
HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC 11 M. 
Responses (Gibbons). Coll Reg (Howells), o 
God the King of Glory (Gibbons). Canon J 
Murphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL, St JaaeTS Pabce 830 HC 
I l.l5 MP. Ascendh Deus (Philips). RevAMead. 
CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Coon Palace 830 
HC. IT M. Responses (Rose). Ireland in C 

ST GEORGE’S. Hanover Square. Wl: 830 HC 
ll S Euch. Ireland In C. Falre Is the heaven 
(Harrist The Recior. 
ST JAMES’S. Garikkhythe. EC4:1030 5 Euch. 
John Paul. Rector. 
ST JAMES’S. Sussex Gardens, W2: 8 Euch; 
1030 S Euch. Mass for five valces/Vfedmae 
Pashali (Bjrrd). Rev A Meidninu 6 E. Short 
Service (Weelkes). Ascendit Deus (Phiupst 
ST JOmPS. Stratford EI5: 11 Family. Old 
^^toh^CFiirtMi). nev D Richards; 6 jo hc Rev D 

ST LUKE’S. Chelsea. SW3: 8. 12.15 HC 1030 
MP ft HC ifye love me (IhlibL Rev s Watson; 
630 E~ Tomorrow shall be my dancing day 
(Ansdeil-Evans), Rev G Beauchamp. 
ST MAXES, Regents Parti RC. NWI: 8 HC 

GROSVENOR CHAPEL, South AudlCT Stteet 
WI:B.i5HC t IS Euch. Mlssa EliensfiKWUKL 
God^te^eup CFtftaj.Tanrum ErgofDunrileL 

QUEEPTS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. WC2: 11 
M. Ireland In F. Praise our God (Bach). The 
Chaplain; 1230 HC. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street 830. 
I l.l 5 HC Stanford in C.The Creed (Mertrecke). 
The Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. SWl: 
II M, Lift up your heads (Amner). o dap your 
hands (Vaughan Williams). The Chnptun: 12 
HC- 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich. SE10: 11 S Euch. This Is tire day 
jAntoi^jU/r^our heads O ye gats (Mathias}. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Earth. Tear not. but rejofoe and 

be 0a<L- for the Lard bat 
done am things. 
Joey 2 : 31 OTEBf 

BIRTHS_ 

BAINS - On May J9th. at 
Zurich- to Sara Gate 
Dash wood) and pm. an 
adorable son. OHw Janies. 

BRATTHWATTE - On Friday 
April 21st 1998. to KrteCnCe 
McKUxnmO and atramitiw. 
a m. Tbomao Guy 
MdOndlsy. 

CLARKE - On May 24tli at 
Tbe Portland Hosptrid. to 
Karen and Peter Cterfre. a 
■on. Rlsten John. ■ brother 
for Braden James and 
Taeaan MkdnwL 

GOMHEY-EVANS - On May 
23nL to Wendy (trie Ktoal 
and Peter, a eon. Marti 
Christopher, a brother for 
Kathryn. 

OOOOGMDAV . on May 
26th. In FranhTurt. 
Germany, to Robyn Otfx 
McConnell) and Fraud*, a 
daughter. Lucy Frances tOa 
a stater for Matthew and 
Jack. 

HAINES - On Mzy 19th at 
Queen Mary-* HoapKaL to 
Victoria and Antonio Seco. a 
baby daughter. Katherine 
Marla. 

HOWELLS - On 2EOi May 
1996 at TTte Rboa 
Margaret Hmaetji windaar. 
to Pernffle cnee ThoWrup) 
and Jonathan, a Casper 
(ttvar. a brother for Nlctdal 
and Madeleine. 

JHWB - on May 19th In 
Tokyo, to Harriet Cote 
Stevens) and David, a eon. 
Hactor. a brother for Pboaba 
will » talma 

LYON - On May 9th at The 
Portland HamUaL to Sarah 
lMe w«M» atw Marais, a 
smashing son. Guy Edward, 
a brother for Maxwell 
Thomas. 

MACDONALD . On May 
28th, to Eleanor (nte 
Graves) and RtehanL a son. 
Hanteh LadBan. a brother 
for Alasdatr. 

MeCAW - On May 28tta at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Eva (ate Magyar) and John, 
a otitL 

MEDD ROBERT - On 18th 
May 1995. in Parts, to 
victoria and Franck, a 
daughter. Francesca. 

MEIKLE - On May 17th 199G. 
to SaCy and Stewart, a son. 
Joaanh Andrew. 

BIRTHS 

MORE - On May 23rd at The 
Portland HospttaL to Laura 
and Daniel, a beautiful non. 
Ottver. a brother for JuUa 
and Madeline. 

PHHSCE - On May a«h. to 
Catherine (nte Hooper) and 
Roger, a daughter. Sophie 
Marta, or London W3. 

BEEVES « On May 21oL to 
Helen and David, a eon. 
Caspar SUimieL a brother for 
Leo. 

■HDER - On May 28th 1996. 
to Carottoe (nte Swanson) 
and Tom. a wonderftd son. 
wnnam. a brother for 
Christopher. 

TMPP - On May 24th at 
Guys. London, to Iteul and 
pratse. a son. Cameron 
Leonard. a brother for 
Cherry Lu0a 

WHH - Rachel and Andrew 
Wrtr are debtfiled to 
announce the Wrth cat 
May of their daughter 
Jemtma. 

WRIGHT - On «»~i May 
1995. to Mteleteine and 
Mwttn. a son. Hauy 
Thomas Frauds. 

wtowe - eh, 26th May. u 
Dertet and Carole, a 
daughter, Georgia. 

DEATHS_ 

ATKINSON - On May 24th. 
peacefully in iwwpwei 
Chartoa James Norman 
(JMW&onj. Captfan RN. 
reeMJ aged 94. Funeral 
Sorvlra Mattock Parish 
Church. Somereet Thuraday 
Jtme 1st at 1JO pm. 
Followed tv cremation at 
YwvB. Enquiries Irish ft 
Denman IcL (01460) 

BANCROFT - On May 24th. 
athomfc Brtgwaer Donald 
•ww axawnayj. late or The 
King's Shropshire Light 
taOuitty. Loved lunband of 
Etizabetit and father at Clare 
and Richard. Service of 
"n««tes*vtnB » be arranged. 

BANKS - on May asm. 
Morenuty in HospttaL 
Leonard Frank Banks of 
Artdqr. Service at Hendon 
Cmrarfortam. Mm wrn 
NWT. on Friday Jtaxs 2nd at 
4 pm. Family Dowers only 
Please: donations to charity 
of yow choice. 

BEAHAakPOWBLl. . Peter 
Terrain, on 2stb May. aged 
67. Ftm«ral private. 

DEATHS 

CLEMENT - On May 23rd 
peacefully at the Tiverton 
and District HospttaL 
Tiverton. Devon, Leonard, a 
much loved brother and 
uncle. Funeral Service at the 
Boeter and Devon 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
51st May at 2 pm. Flower* to 
Cross and Beale Funeral 
Director*. 27 Betownt Hoad. 
Tiverton. Devon. 

COX - On May 24th. suddenly 
in his garden. Dr. Patrick 
John Nnun. dear husband of 
Joan, father of Maty. 
William and rachotas nnrt of 
Ms right grandchildren. 
Funeral at 4 JO pm on 
Wednesday 51st May at 
Randalls Park Crematorium. 
1 eaihrrhead Family flowers 
only pleme. 

DELLA GRAZ1A - On 28Th 
May. at peace. Hcrndone 
Gwtadys. Bora 17th 
September 1900. Widow et 
Roberto. 11th Does MU 
Grata, dansfiter of the oth 
£sri of Powts. Beloved 
mother of Violet Lncetwal 
PaOL Private funeral In Italy. 
A Memorial ReqoSffn Mass to 
be held at the Bromptw 
Oratory. London. go 
Tuesday 20th June at ll am. 

ECCLESTON - On May 23rtL 
peacefully at High Wood 
HnvttaL Brentwood. Betty 
Doreen aged 09 years, dear ly 
loved wife of Harry, loving 
mother of Judith and 
Jennifer and grandmother of 
Mae. Kami and Kevtn. 
Funeral Service at et 
Thomas’, Nog* HUL 
RundbnL at 1 pm on 3let 

foHowed by private 
ensoatlon. Family Qowera 
only. Dans ions to The Royal 
London Hssptttf Leukaemia 
Research Fund. 

FORTH - Gordon QhaBtm. 
on May 22nd peacefully at 
home -after a long nw— 
braveti fought Qmay 
faved husband, brother, 
falher and grandfather. A 
private funeral has t»t»n 
BfrWi 

JAUn-on 26ft May at home, 
afer a tong maces through 
ranaw borne with gnat 
courage. Dr. JudHh Jagg, 
much kwM wife of David 
amt mother or Tom and 
£uQl First Headmatrais of 
Hwwt ctrts’ ScbooL Funeral 
« CHdMstcr Cathedral on 
Satunlay 3rd June at 12 
noon. Famay flowers only, 
but donations gratefully 
"“Kvwl by the Friends of 
Chktaester CamedraL 

DEATHS 

LEVACK - David WUUam 
MacLeod, suddenly on aoiwt 
May aged 7a much loved 
brother, unde and brather- 
tn-law. Funeral at 
Beckenham Oemaiortom. 
Ehoers End. at i pm on 
Thuraday 1st June. Family 
Cowers only. Enqtdriei to 
Ebbtflt Funeral Sendee, tel: 
(0181) 662-0226. 

MKTTH£m - Ronald 
Sydney, peacefully on 28th 
May aged 72. after a abort 
illness. Beloved husband of 
the late Btmny and dearly 
loved fitiher of Gwyneth and 
James. No flows* please but 
£5222: aeatraa- » MacMHlan Cancer Fund or 
Wessex . Heartbeat AppeaL 
AH enoufrfee to Leehor Sband 
Funeral Service. 184 
wanham Road. Cotfe 
Mullen. Wbnborne. Dvset 
BHgl^SLL. let (01200) 

MORRIS - Phlttp .tniii«n he. 
MtaWrlea Director Operation 
Mobfosatkai, aged BO. 
belovad husband of 
Rosanaty and dearly loved 
father of Megan rad Karan, 
died 28rd May 1990. at 
borne. WH be {yeaOy mtewd 
by femay. Mends rad 
oodeagua mm around fire 
wortd. Family flowers only. 
Derations tor o M India 
meiaturc protects or Si 
cansiopheni Hoenfoe. 
Ftmerai service 130 pm 
Sire May at Christ caitam, 
Hlgtitenl RoatL Bromley. 

TWADDLE - On Thundw 
20th May 1996. j tOZZ 
Twaddle. TV nrmniiii 
writerAfooducer paJliS 
away aged 66. Ha is aontvwl 
by his wife Marybeth Devins. 
bte mtor Roberta PanL his 
tougwer Mania Darby, hfa 
moa Jeffery j 
Charles TYvadfee and fab 

OMWIotto 
Scott. The funeral service 
Will be held an Saturday 
27Qi May at 1230 pm at 
PWB®Jr Vale Crematorium. 

WATHEM - On 2Sth May. 
gracriutty tn Invenwra. aged 
«.SOria Mary, widow or LL 

L-WJJ. Wathan. 8th 
Kfug^s Royal Irish Hussars, 
much loved mother off Guy, 
David and the late Ronnie. 
Fonws-ty or KterulMBL 
Dorset. Private cremation 
Perth Monday. 29tii May. 
Bmonhrance Service m 
MandniO later. 

DEATHS_ 

WINlfcHIUM - On 23rd May. 
Robert WJUam. beloved 
husband of Rteettn md much 
loved Cashier of Perdtta and 
Edward. Funeral Service at 

I AO Saints Church, pomrai 
High Street. SW& on 
Wednesday Slot May at 
2.16pm. Enoutrles (0171) 
386-0866. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

EWa. - Kerry. 3»h May 
1993. m loving memory. 

KING - In loving memory of 
Sergeant Alan K. 
who (tied at Glen Loch. 
Scotland 1993. Together 
with eight other servicemen 

XV193. 
Mian. Itod. David and Hrtra. 
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Bruce Urquhart OBE, Scottish 
t “"downer and ecologist died in 

Ibiza on May 22 aged 87. He was 
born in India on March 14,1908. 

A DESCENDANT of Sir Thomas 
Urquhart, author of the most distin¬ 
guished extant translation into English 
of Rabelais, Bruce Urquhart himself 
liked the company of writers during 
his summers on the Balearic island of 
Ibiza, in an atmosphere of light and 
warmth far removed from the mist and 
cold of his Scottish estate: Indeed, he 
cut a Robert Graves-esque figure, 
sitting as he so often did in shorts and 
broad-brimmed straw hat in front of 
his white-wailed cottage at Santa 
Eulalia del Rio, 

But his own literary leanings were a 
far cry from those of either the 17th- 
century Scottish translator or the 
Majorca-domiciled English poet His 
writings, for specialist journals, con¬ 
cerned the passions that informed his 
whole life — conservation, woodland 
planting, the management of forestry 
in coexistence with farming and his 
practical experiments which contribut¬ 
ed so much to an understanding of 
natural regeneration. 

Specifically, these interests grew out 
of his experience of restoring 
Craigston, the ancient Aberdeenshire 
castle and estate he inherited from his 
father. He was justly proud of his 
achievement in plan ting hundreds of 
acres of woodland, rejuvenating 
Craigston, literally with his own 
hands, at a time when many other 

^arger^Soottish estateswere befog sold 

doing made him a valued consultant 
whose advice was widely sought, and 
he planned and managed the forestry 
planting on a number of other estates 
throughout Britain. He was also a 
consultant and forestry adviser to the 
National Trust for Scotland 

The son of Michael Bruce Pollard 
Urquhart of Craigston Castle, Bruce 
Edward Arthur Pollard Urquhart was 
educated at Glenalmond and Christ 

Gordon Reynolds, LVO, 
Organist and Master of 
the Choristers; Chapd 
Royal, Hampton Court 
Palace, since 1967, died 
on May 18 aged 73. He 
was bom on June 30. 

1921. 

GORDON REYNOLDS first 
made his mark as organist of 
St Bride’s, Fleet Street, joining 
Cyril Amtitage. the just-ap¬ 
pointed rector there, in 1952. 
Arm! rage had for 17 years 
been Rioentor of Westminster 
Abbey'and thus had high 
musical standards. Reynolds, 
at the time a schools music 
producer at the BBC, more 
than met them — turning a 
choir which initially consisted 

his own words of “a small 
assortment of ladies whose 
goodwill was much appreciat¬ 
ed" into one of the more 
distinguished church choirs in 
London. Thanks to the gener¬ 
osity of Lord Astor of Hever, 
he was also responsible for 
replacing the eccentric piano 
he found in the bomb-dam¬ 
aged church when he arrived 
with one of the finest church 
organs in the country. 

Bom in Hull. Reynolds 
early on displayed signs of the 
interests which were to domi¬ 
nate his life. The church of 
Holy Trinity, Hull, stood app¬ 
osite his parents’ home and he 

BRUCE URQUHART LADY FISHER 

Church, Oxford. From there, in 1929, 
he joined the Colonial Service and 
went out to Nigeria where for the next 
four years he applied himself to 
understanding forestry. When he camp 
back to Britain in 1933 he applied his 
skills to the Dartington Hall estate, an 
innovative project in its time. 

He had taken a commission in the 
RAF Reserve of Officers in 1931, but 
when war came in 1939 he served 
instead in the Royal Engineers, rising 
to the rank of major. Appropriately, 
one of his tasks in the RE was to ensure 
that there was a plentiful supply of 
timber for pit props. But he also took 
part in military operations in Norman¬ 
dy after D-Day and was mentioned in 
dispatches. 

In the meantime his father had died 
in 1940, leaving Craigston encumbered 

by debt Until Urquharfs return from 
the war the estate was run by the 
doughty trio of his mother, his wife 
Margaret f Bobs’} whom he had 
married in 1939. and his mother-in- 
law. There was retrenchment in every 
respect and all hands, including the 
very youngest members of the family, 
were pressed into service. Coming 
home on leave on one occasion and 
asking his small daughter what she 
had been doing in his absence. 
Urquhart received the unsparing re¬ 
sponse, “carting manure". 

The war over, Urquhart threw 
himself into the business of retrieving 
his estate from dereliction. Profiting 
from his prewar Dartington experi¬ 
ence he made over part of the estate to 
an adult education scheme. In the next 
few years he planted hundreds of acres 

wilh his own hands — and those of his 
family. The woods became his natural 
habitat and he was always at his most 
relaxed among (he trees. There, he was 
happy to impart to anyone who would 
listen his vast knowledge of husband¬ 
ing methods — occasionally breaking 
off to attack an unruly tree with axe or 
pruning hook. By contrast at the castle 
itself he was apt to seem inaccessible 
and somewhat forbidding, like the 
stones of his family pile. 

By the mid-1950s the strain of 
incessant labour was beginning to tell 
and his wife persuaded mm to spend a 
part of the year in a wanner climate. 
The Urquharts bought the cottage at 
Santa Eulalia where they spent their 
summers, gradually over the years 
turning its surrounding terraces into a 
rambling garden which reflected their 
own bohemian proclivities. An austere 
figure at Craigston, Urquhart relaxed 
in the Mediterranean sun among the 
company of writers, painters and 
theatre people with whom he and his 
wife liked to surround themselves. 

Meanwhile his pioneering work in 
forestry, which was becoming recog¬ 
nised as being of great ecological 
significance, began to attract wide 
interest Among the English and 
Scottish estates he was invited to 
manage was Mar. recently bmght for 
the nation with funds from the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery. A great proselytiser for 
wood. Urquhart pressed for its use in 
housebuilding and was one of the 
earliest to advocate the wider use of 
wood-burning stoves (his own fires at 
Santa Eulalia ran exclusively on pine 
cones and he had a jealous eye to what 
he considered too prodigal a consump¬ 
tion of this fuel in spite of the fact that 
Ibiza was thick with (hem). 

For his practical work on environ¬ 
mental conservation and his prolific 
writings setting forth his theories. 
Urquhart was elected a Fellow of the 
Lirmean Society and appointed OBE in 
1992. 

He is survived by his wife Bobs and 
by their son and three daughteres. 

GORDON REYNOLDS 

Reynolds at the organ of St Bride’s, Fleet Street 

sang in the choir there as a 
boy. He also started playing 
the organ and at the age erf 15 

parish churches, Beverley 
Minster. So marked was his 
aptitude that at 17 he was 

was appointed assistant or- already in London studying 
ganist of that fairest of English the organ at the Royal College 

of Music under Harold Darke 
of St Michael’s. ComhiU, one 
of die best-known church or¬ 
ganists of his day. 

There followed three years 
at the University College of 
Hull (now Hull University) 
where he read English, until 
he was called up for service 
with the RAF in 1942. He 
trained as a navigator in 
South Africa and is still re¬ 
membered for the energy and 
zest with which he threw 
himself into organising a 
ship’s choir on the voyages 
both out and back. 

On demobilisation he re¬ 
turned to London to attend the 
Royal Adademy of Music, 
thereafter taking jobs teaching 
music in Bradford and Hull, 
serving in Bradford as second 
assistant organist al the cathe¬ 
dral and in Hull as organist at 
St Martin'S. But the lure of 
London still held him in its 
grasp and in 1952 he was 
delighted to be appointed a 
producer in the educational 
department of the BBC 

His special area of responsi¬ 
bility was schools music and 
he brought to the handling of 
the subject, strong and sensible 
views in refreshing contrast to 
the air of pretentiousness and 
affectation that often char¬ 
acterised tile approach of 
school music teachers. It was 
al tins time also that he took 
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up his ground-breaking ap¬ 
pointment at what was then 
little more than the bombed- 
out shell of the parish church 
of Fleet Street 

He left the BBC in 1958 to 
become a lecturer in music at 
Whitelands' College, Putney, 
tiie Church of England's own 
teacher training college. In 
1962 he was made head of its 
music department, remaining 
until 1969 when he was ap¬ 
pointed senior academic pro¬ 
fessor at the Royal Military 
School of Music at Kneller 
Hall, Twickenham. 

He took great pleasure in 
his role there and it certainly 
dovetailed ideally with the 
post he had taken up as 
organist and master of the 
choristers at the Chapel Royal, 
Hampton Court, in 1967. This 
was perhaps not quite such a 
shopjwindow job as that at St 
Bride’s, Fleet Street — at 
Hampton Court there were, at 
most, only two Sunday choral 
services and the congregation 
tended to consist of aged 
grace-and-favour residents of 
the palace. But Reynolds once 
again left his mark on the 
musical tradition there — he 
was still in office ar the time of 
his death — and the more 
relaxed routine at least gave 
him increased time for writ¬ 
ing. He was the possessor of 
an impishly witty prose style 
and produced a number of 
books as well as articles for 
magazines such as Gramo¬ 
phone and Classic CD. 

Alas, only two recordings of 
his own work survive — both 
made at Hampton Court, one 
in 1985 and the other in 1993. 
Fbr the last eight years of his 
life he attained the kind of 
professional recognition that 
otherwise perhaps had eluded 
him by serving as ch airman of 
the Church Music Society. 

He was appointed a Lieu¬ 
tenant of the Royal Victorian 
Order by the Queen in 1983 
and was almost equally proud 
of the honour conferred upon 
him by the Military School of 
Music in making him an 
emeritus professor on his re¬ 
tirement from its staff in 1986. 
But his first and greatest love 
was church music and it was a 
cause he served faithfully. 

Reynolds leaves a widow. 
Lois, and two sons. 

Lady Fisher, wife of Sir 
Nigel Fisher and as 

Patricia Font former 
Ulster Unionist MP for 
North Down, died on 

May 23 aged 74. She was 
born on April 5.192L 

LADY FISHER had a triple 
foothold at Westminster. The 
daughter of an Ulster Union¬ 
ist MP, she served as one 
herself and then went on to 
marry a Conservative MP — 
the Tories in those days bring 
the staunch protectors and 
allies of the Ulster Unionists. 
To make matters even more 
complex, she had a daughter 
married to a Conservative MP 
and a stepson sitting on the 
Labour batches. 

Bui then Patsie Fisher was 
in no sense the typical West¬ 
minster matriarch. A woman 
of remarkable irreverence and 
vivacity, she had herself only 
been a highly reluctant politi¬ 
cian. Her father. Sir Waiter 
Smiles, was MP for North 
Down when he went down 
with the Princess Victoria 
ferry in the Irish Sea. 

That was in March 1953 and 
the next month Patricia Ford, 
as she then was. found herself 
returned unopposed at a by- 
election for her father's old 
seat She stayed in the Com¬ 
mons for a mere two years — 
standing down at the general 
election of May 1955 and the 
following year, having been 
divorced by her first husband, 
marrying a former colleague 
on the Tory side of the House. 

That colleague was Nigel 
Fisher, who went on to be a 
junior minister under Harold 
Macmillan but who at the 
time was just about as liberal 
a figure as could be found in 
the Tory party at Westminster. 
Very much a protege of Iain 
Madeod, he was an ardent 
champion of self-determ¬ 
ination for the colonies and a 

William Fisher Meredith 
(Barry) Hudson, QC, died 

oo May 8, aged 78. He 
was born on November 

17,1916. 

BARRY HUDSON was ever 
the advocate, rarely holding 
himself out as a barrister 
learned in the law. He loved 
advocacy. Life on the Bench 
did not appeal to him. He 
never sought it He had the 
unusual distinction of having 
a successful career at the Bar 
without having passed his Bar 
finals. 

That came about in these 
circumstances. He had read 
the Law Tripos at Trinity Hall, 
Cambridge, without any aca¬ 
demic distinction. He had 
planned to sit for his Bar finals 
at the Michaelmas 1939 ex¬ 
aminations. But on September 
1,1939. he was mobilised as a 
subaltern in the Royal Artil¬ 
lery (TA). Understanding ex¬ 
aminers arranged for him to 
be given a dispensation from 
further examinations. 

Hudson’s father, a lieuten¬ 
ant-commander in the Royal 
Navy, had been killed in the 
Battle of Jutland in June 1916. 
He spent his early childhood 
in Guernsey, going laid to the 
Imperial Sendee College. At 
Cambridge he gained a Blue 
for athletics and a Half-Blue 
for cross-country running. 
The half-mile was his dis¬ 
tance. In 1938 he represented 
England and Wales in the 
European Student Games. 

His army career was short 
but colourful. After Italy came 
into the war in June 1940. his 
battery was sent as part of a 
small force to guard tire Sudan 
frontier with Eritrea. While 
there his battery was charged 
by a troop of Italian colonial 
cavalry. There were no infan¬ 
try squares, as at Waterloo, 
into which the guns could be 
trundled. Fortunately for all. 
the troop leader was unsad¬ 
dled by a rifle shot whereupon 
the Italian troops wheeled and 
rode away. Shortly afterwards 
Hudson's digestion system 
broke down and never recov¬ 
ered then or for the rest of his 
life. In the autumn of 1941 he 

dedicated opponent of any 
form of racialism at home — 
two aspects of his character 
that were eventually to get him 
into trouble with his suburban 
constituents, once famously 
dubbed by Harold Wilson 
“the skinheads of Surbiton”. 

Luckily, Patsie Fisher — the 
great-niece of Mrs Beeton and 
the great granddaughter of 
Samuel Smiles — was every 
bit as enlightened in her views 
as her husband. Ulster Union¬ 
ist MP she may once have 
been but it never occurred to 
her thar attending a requiem 
mass at Brompton Oratory 

could possibly cause any of¬ 
fence bade among her old 
constituents. She soon, howev¬ 
er. learnt her mistake. She 
promptly found herself 
drummed out of some branch 
of the Orange Order, all on the 
strength of a photograph re¬ 
cording her presence pub¬ 
lished in a glossy magazine. It 
was a story she used to tell 
with honor mingled with 
amusement at just how foolish 
the way of Ingots could be. 

She had. as it happened, 
had a taste of that in her time 
in the Commons. A light¬ 
hearted article printed in the 
Sunday Express within a week 
of her taking her seat — and 
purporting to give her view of 
her first all-night sitting — got 
her into hot water with her 
more humourless female col¬ 
leagues. The redoubtable Bes¬ 
sie Braddock, combined with 
die more austere but equally 
determined Edith Summer- 
skill. huffed and puffed to 
such effect that the whole 
episode — despite a frank and 
open apology by the new 
ingenue MP — got referred to 
the Committee of Privileges. It 
was not a particularly propi¬ 
tious start to a Commons 
career and may have had 
something to do with her 
eventual conclusion that she 
was too free a spirit to want to 
stay there indefinitely. 

She did. however, have her 
more serious side. She worked 
tirelessly for voluntary organ¬ 
isations, being the founder of 
the Women Caring Trust — a 
charity designed to help child¬ 
ren in need in Ulster — and 
remaining its chairman for 19 
years (she was still its presi¬ 
dent at the time of her death). 

She also latterly knew sad¬ 
ness at home, her husband's 
declining health leading her 
eventually to have him placed 
under professional care. But 
she always presented a cheer¬ 
ful face to the world and even 
in her seventies there was a 
glimpse of the bubbling high 
spirits that had characterised 
her youth. 

Her husband survives her, 
along with two daughters of 
her first marriage — one of 
whom is married to the Con¬ 
servative MP, Sir Michael 
Grylls — and a stepson and a 
stepdaughter, die former 
befog foe Labour MP Mark 
Fisher. 

F. M. HUDSON 
was invalided out of the Army. 

He then started a Bar 
pupillage with Percy Lamb, 
who was a member of Nor¬ 
man Birketfs extended war¬ 
time chambers at No 3Temple 
Gardens. Also there was Fred 
Lawton, the future Lord Jus¬ 
tice of Appeal, who had started 
in practice in 1935 and had 
been invalided out of the Army 
in September 1941. His prewar 
chambers in Essex Court had 
been damaged in foe bombing 
and its members had dis¬ 

persed. He and Hudson were 
to work together professional¬ 
ly, for foe next 19 years. 

By foe summer of 1946. it 
became clear to both of them 
that the prewar members of 
Birkett’s chambers, who had 
returned from war service, 
regarded them as intruders 
who should move on. They 
dkL setting themselves up 
with a recently retired RAF 
officer. Mick McElligoot, the 
future Marlborough Street 
magistrate, in chambers at No 
5 King’s Bench Walk. The 

decision to do so was foolhar¬ 
dy and probably would have 
resulted in disaster for all 
three had they not taken with 
them tiie junior clerk in 
Birkett’s chambers, Stanley 
Hopkins, who turned out to be 
a prince among clerks. 

The three young barristers 
in the new chambers may not 
have had many briefs but they 
(fid have space. In the years 
after 1946 young barristers 
with war sendee were glad to 
find a seat anywhere, even in 
chambers like those at 5 
King's Bench Walk. This, 
probably, is why they quickly 
filled with a number of young 
men and one woman, many of 
whom were later to take a 
prominent part in public life: 
Airey Neave. Robin Day, 
Peter Cadbury. Michael Ha¬ 
vers. Harold Cassel and Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, who became 
one of Fred Lawton'S pupils. 

Amid the comings and go¬ 
ings of these future celebrities. 
Hudson built up a substantial 
practice in foe criminal courts 
of London and East Anglia. 
He had the most useful of any 
advocate’s skills. He could 
quickly establish a rapport 
with his clients and identify 
the points in their cases which 
really mattered. Judges knew 
that be would never seek to 
rely, as some more academi¬ 
cally minded barristers might 
have done, on fine points of 
law and procedure. In 1967 he 
was granted silk and in 1972 
elected a Bencher of the Mid¬ 
dle Temple. He carried on in 
practice well into his seventies. 

His ability to reach a sym¬ 
pathetic understanding with 
his clients was a reflection of 
his liberal outlook. He cared 
about those whose lives were 
less comfortable than his own. 
For many years from 1970 
onwards he took an interest in 
the Blackfriars Settlement. 

He was twice married, first 
in 1938. There were a son and 
a daughter of this marriage, 
which was dissolved in 1948. 
In 1949 he married Pamela 
Edwards. She and their two 
daughters, together with the 
children of his first marriage, 
survive him. 

OSCAR WILDE SENTENCED 
TO JAIL. 

The trial of OSCAR WILDE. 40. author, upon a 
charge of unlawfully cortanhtiflg aas of gross 
indecency with Chaiies Parker and Alfred Wood 
and with persons whose names were unknown, 
was resumed. 

The SolntorGeneral (Sir F. Lockwood. Q.C.J. 
Mr. C F. GflL and Mr. Horace Avny appeared 
for the prosecution: Sir Edward Clarke, Q.CL. 
Mr. Charles Mathews, and Mr. Travers Hum¬ 
phreys defended. 

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL continued his 
address on the part of the prosecution. In the 
course of his speech there was a laugh in the 
portion of the Court set apart for the public 
whereupon the SaUdiorGemal expressed his 
surprise thar there should be any laughter, and 
MR. JUSTICE WILLS observed that such 
edubioons of feeling on ite part of people who 
had no business in be there, and who were only 
present lor the purpose of gratifying their morbid 
curiosity, were most offensive to him. and if there 
was anything of the son a gain he would have the 
Court cleared. 

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL referred to detail 
to the evidence which had been given on the pan 
of the prosecution. With regard to die appeal 
Mud] Sir Edward Clarice rad made as to the 
literary past and the literary future ofWilde, the 
Solicitor-General observed that wilh dun they 

ON THIS DAY 

May 27,1895 

Wilde mas released firm Heading Cool on 
May 19,1997; he left England and died in 
poverty in Paris in 1900. During the trial the 
jury remarked that “any gulll... would apply 

equally to Lord Alfred Douglaf. IDouglaf. 

had nothing whatever to da W3de had a right to 
be acquitted if they thought he was an innocent 
man. oat if an their consciences they believed that 
be was guihy of these charges then de jury had 
only one consdemkm. and that was to fbikw 
dosefy the obligation of the oath which had been 
imposed upon them. 

MR. JUSTICE wills dieo summed up. and in 
die course of his remarks said that the passing of 
the Criminal Law Amendment Aa, which made a. 
defendant a competent but not compellable 
witness, was never intended to alter or to infringe 
upon the saaed dd principle of English law that 
the prosecution must make out die charge against 

the accused. His Lordship commented upon the 
beneficial nature of die provision in that An of 
Parliament enabling a defendant to be called as a 
witness, and went on to say that it wcnld be a bad 
day for the arimmistraann of justice in England 
when juries ceased to take their direction an 
points of law from die Judge, or when they 
surrendered to any Judge in the land-—no 
matter what his teaming, experience, and ability 
was—their own independent judgment on the 
tads which were before them. It was the province 
of the jury to decide upon the facts. The learned 
Judge proceeded to refer in detail to the 
circumstances of the case -.. 

Hie jury retired... and said they found Wilde 
Guilty on all the counts except that which 
charged him in respect of Edward Shelley, upon 
which they found him Not guilty... 

MR. JUSTICE WILLS, addressing Wilde and 
Taylor, said dsn it had never beat his tot to try a 
case of this kind so bad. One had to pit stem 
consnaini upon oneself © prevent oneself from 
describing in language which be would rather 
not use the sentiments which must rise in the 
breast of every man who bad any spaik of decent 
feeling in him and who ted heard die details of 
these two terrible trials. He could not tki anything 
except pass the severest sentence which dW law 
allowed, and in bis judgment it was totally 
inadequate to such a taw as tins. The sentea* 
was that each of then be imprisoned and kept to 
hard labour for two years. 

On the sentence teing pronounced there woe 
cries of “Shame "and hisses in Court 
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NEWS 
UN troops held hostage in Bosnia 
■ The Bosnian war entered a perilous new phase when Serbs 
seized at least eight United Nations observers and chained them 
up at strategic sites after a second day of Nato airstrikes. 

Worried world leaders launched a flurry of meetings and 
telephone calls as the conflict threatened to drive a new wedge 
between Russia and the West.Pages 1,14 

Degrees without tears for the famous 
■ The band of eminent people who can boast more honorary 
doctorates than O levels is swelling as the university graduation 
ceremony season begins in earnest. The distinguished academic 
Sir Claus Moser will receive his nineteenth honorary degree, 
courtesy of Heriot-Waft University.Page I 

Scots coast to victory 
Garin Hastings scored a world 
record 44 points as Scotland 
crushed the Ivory Coast 89-0 in the 
Rugby World Cup.Page I 

Rail strike threat 
A summer of disruption on the 
railway's looms after the two main 
rail unions rejected a 3 per cent 
pay offer.Page 2 

Divorce protest 
A divorced man angered by main¬ 
tenance payments disappeared 
after dumping four lorries outside 
his ex-wife's house.Page 3 

Damages for actress 
An actress who suffered an aller¬ 
gic reaction to the greasepaint she 
wore on stage won £187,000 dam¬ 
ages at the High Court.Page 5 

Student sell-off plea 
The Master of Pembroke College, 
Oxford, urged students to sell a 
£500.000 painting to subsidise ac¬ 
commodation costs.Page 7 

Immigration move 
Immigration officials are to use 
infra-red scanners to combat a 30 
per cent rise in the number of 
people Dying to enter Britain with 

false documents .Page 9 

Cigarette ruling 
A scheme to import cheap ciga¬ 
rettes from the Continent was de¬ 
clared illegal_Page 11 

Senate budget vote 
The US Senate has approved a 
revolutionary blueprint for 
shrinking the Government and 
balancing the budget.Page 13 

Tiananmen demand 
Families of those killed in the 
Tiananmen Square uprising have 
demanded a AiU government ac¬ 
count of the victims.- Page 16 

Time to overhaul EU 
The structure of the European 
Union is obsolete and must be 
overhauled, says David William¬ 
son, Secretary-General of the 
European Commission ....Page 17 

UN soldiers from Ghana and Spain chained to a bridge after being taken hostage by Bosnian Serbs. Pages 1.14 

Scientists find short cut for gardeners 
■ Gardeners too lazy to mow the lawn may soon be rescued by a 
chemical that stops the grass from growing. Tests in Australia 
have shown that die synthetic hormone can produce a lush grass 
that grows at only a third of the normal rate.Page 1 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,866 
■ — • -ii .4 bottle of Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

KMCKAffW whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
■ - "rather than ai a predetermined age. together with a fine 

■ ■ leather credit card wallet, will be given for the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Bax 486, Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 
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A new union: Will Mr Major 
consider abandoning a tacti¬ 
cal weapon of politics today 
for the greater good of a 
union with Scotland which 
will last into the next 
century?.Page 19 
Scrum for glory: The old- 
fashioned fellows in blazers 
who run rugby union will 
have to oome to terms with 
the money pouring around in 
their game.Page 19 
Unnatural congress: Drac- 
ula is able to suspend our 
disbelief in the Count and all 
his works.Page 19 

Naurs raid against the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs was a justified use of 
force to safeguard the civil¬ 
ians of Sarajevo 

— The New York Times 

4 : ■ ScOtBIWte V:riK ■ .;-.r...:7|- — . ■ - 

Simon Jenkins: The Labour 
Party proudly announced the 
first candidates selected only 
after men were banned from 
standing against them. Any 
woman thus elected should 
have an asterisk against her 
name: “nominated in restrict¬ 
ed competition"_Page 18 

Ben MacIntyre: Another bar¬ 
rier has been erected between 
the American people and 
their President-Page 18 
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Bruce Urquhart, Scottish 
landowner and ecologist; 
Lady Fisher, former Ulster 
Unionist MP-Page 21 

Media ownership; land- 
owners vs ramblers; modem 
composers.Page 19 

Power loss: Powerhouse Re¬ 
tail has been put up for auc¬ 
tion by its owners, three 
regional electricity com¬ 
panies. after years of trying to 
stem heavy losses.Page 23 
Gas dispute: A group of 
shareholders lobbying for 
British Gas to revise the poli¬ 
cy that gave Us chief executive 
a 75 per cent pay rise is claim¬ 
ing victory_Page 23 
Passage to India: Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, is 
leading an expedition of City 
rajahs to improve links with 
the subcontinent — Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex fell 17.1 to dose at 3.311.1. 
Sterling's tradeweighted in¬ 
dex fell from 84.9 to 84.0 after 
a rise from $1.6023 to $1.6065 
and a fall from DM22504 to 
DM23207.-.Page 26 

i-ORECAST 
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Rugby union: France over¬ 
came a lacklustre first-half 
display to beat Tonga 38-10 in 
the World Cup-Page 38 
Cricket England beat the 
West Indies by 25 runs in the 
second Texaco Trophy one- 
day international—Page 44 
Golf: Peter Senior, with a 66, 
led Nick Faldo and Bernhard 
Langer after the first round of 
the Volvo PGA Champion¬ 
ship at Wentworth —Page 43 
Racing: Haraytr can earn a 
place in the record books at 
the Curragh today by becom¬ 
ing the first filly to complete 
the English-lrish 1.000 Guin¬ 
eas double-Page 41 
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Duei of the giants: Alan 
Copps joins the Bentley Boys 
in the Mille Mi glia 

IS I SATURDAY TIMES 

MAE A '-I HE_ 
Almost gorgeous: Joanna 
Pitman falls for the charms ol 
Liam Neeson. an actor who 
has taken the long road to ' 

success.—.9 ?n£~ 
Lost innocents: Nick Dan- 
tigers attempt to save two 

City oMhe heart Richard 
Cork rediscovers the work of 

Leon Kossoff..Page 27 . 
Saucy cinema: British sex films.-..--. 
Fashion: Iain R. Webb celebrates the successful Sas¬ 

soon Mullany label... 
Food and Drink: Jonathan Meades in Chester;. 
Frances Bissell on the green shoots of spring; Jane- 

MacQuitty on young ..P*?* 51 

WEEKEND 
Cover story: Nigel la Lawson 
on low-far feasts....Pages 1.3 
Disney label: What differ¬ 
ence will it make if Disney 
takes over Britain's last great 
record company?.Page 5 
jazzing Tilipu: The Hot Mi¬ 
kado brings G&S into the 
jazz era.Page 5 
Games: Win E100 on the jum¬ 
bo crossword.Page 14 
Travel: Tourism revived in 
the Middle Ease the delights of Budapest; Bulgaria’s 
former “Red Riviera", and where to take the children 
during half-term.-..Pages 18-21 
Offers: Gas sic rugbv shirts, plus a chance to save £65 
on Le Shuttle..Pages 10.24 

Tiff yi&itSLtS v 

Let's get physical: A Channel 
4 series for the comedian Lee 
Evans.Page 2 
Films: A preview of the best of 
the Bank Holiday television 
movies.Page 4 
Not MOR: Radio 3 launches 
its Road Show-.Page 20 

Name/Address 

DOWN 
1 Cannot even box (7) 
2 Gateman could become an in¬ 

fluential person (7) 
3 Live broadcast set up after a race 

by a man (2.3.4) 
4 Engaged in competition, server 

finally beat receiver (5) 
5 Paddy dresses as an agricultural 

labourer (7) 
6 What determines the nature of dry 

church? (7) 
7 Secret procedure points the way to 

outshine other performers 153,4) 
10 In UN, Dutch start off lively 

debate (3,3,6) 
15 Warder who starts the game 

receiving pay rise (9) 
17 Aquatic champion to make an 

appearance? (7) 
IS It presses double, by the sound of 

it (7) 
19 Singer with bribe managed noth¬ 

ing (7) 
20 Bearer's no good in the bush (7) 
22 Force that’s excessive, even 

though hurting only the leaders 
(5) 
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s n a m a a 
anas® masaamnaa 
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DHsaraana 
HfflQQ naasaraaiiaa 
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ACROSS 
1 Policeman arrests me, a killer 

about to take a fall (4.1,7] 
S Child will come round by this 

evening (7) 
9 Great book — girl and i are 

absorbed in small volume (7) 
11 in the mean rime girl stays in (7) 
12 Granted dispensation for police 

operation (7) 
13 Suffering from strain in the past, 

perhaps (5) 
14 Intermediary lay a short time in a 

small hotel (2-7) 
16 Welsher fails in point-to-point — 

or in another place (9) 
19 Smollett goes around short of one 

shoe (5) 
21 He plays his part badly (7) 
23 More vacuous politician joins the 

row (7) 
24 Argue with engineer about early 

retirement (7) 
25 Group controlling Indian chy 

backing a form of riot control (43) 
26 Miss White takes shelter in sur¬ 

prise attack (5.7) 
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a a a a a 0 
aaanaaafljaaijaaa 
a a 1 3 a a s 
^numiaana aaana 
n a a a a a a 
ansjiaa ana^aaaua 
aaaanaaa 
aaaaaaa naaaaaQ 

For the l^est reoon by legion torecast. 24 houis 
a day. dial 0831500 tattomd by the appropriate 
code: 

Greater London.    701 
KenLSmrey.Sussex.TOC 
Oxset.Hanta & IOW.703 
Devon & Comwal .704 
Witts.GtoucsAvoivSoms . 70S 
Berfe.Budcs.Owxi.7CW 
Bedn.Hmts, & Essex. 707 
Nortc*,Suflo)k.Cafnbs . 708 
west Mid SSlti Glam&Gmxn. 7Q9 
Strops.HereIds A Worcs.710 
Certtal Mdands. ..-.711 
East Midlands .. . 712 
Lmcs & Humbereide .   713 
Dyled & Pocws.-.- ..714 
Gwynedd & Ciwyd... . .  715 
NWBigland.716 
WLS Yorte 4 Dales...  717 
NEEngtand. 718 
Cumbna 4 Lake Dstnd..  719 
SWScooand. 720 
W Certral Scotland .. 721 
EdnSFrfe/LoUiBn& Borders-. 722 
ECertralScotland. .723 
Grampian & E HgNanda. 724 
NWSratland.-725 
Caithness. Orkney 8 Shetland- -726 
N Ireland .  727 
WKSheccaa is charged at 39p per minute (cheap 
rate) and 49p per mnuta at ai other turns. 

For the latest AA traffic/roadworks information, 
24 hours a day. (Sal 0336 401 lokwed by the 
appropriate ooda. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Areavrfhn M25.. ... . . 731 
Eesex/Herts/Bedsfaucfe/Berks/CJieon...732 
KenUSurrey/SusseiVHanls.734 
M2S London ObiW only.736 
NaBonal traffic end roadworks 
National motorways..  737 
West Country.738 
Wales.739 
Midlands..  740 
EaslAngta. .741 
North-west Engtand.-.742 
North-east England..743 
Scotland.744 
Northern ketand.— .. - 7« 
AA Rwufwatch is charged at 39p par minute 
(cheap rata) and 49p per minute at all other 
times 

HOURS OF DARKNESS? 

□ Genera): patchy rain over central and 
eastern England will dear away to the 
northeast during the morning, and It will 
brighten up. with all ert England and Wales 
having sunny periods and showera. 
During the afternoon, freshening winds 
wrD bang further rein to western England 
and Wales, while the showers elsewhere 
should die ouL 

Northern Ireland will have blustery 
showers, and a spell of rather more 
general rain in the afternoon. After a fine 
start in the Northern Isles, it will be mostly 
doudy in Scotland with ran at times. 
However, there may be some brighter 
spells in the south. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia: 
patchy rain dealing. Then mainly dry and patchy rain clearing. Then mainly dry and 
bright. Wind south Sghl beooming SW 
moderate. Max 18C (66F). 

□ Central S, SW, NW England, W Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Is, Wales, Lakes, loM, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, N 
Ireland: early rain clearing, then bright 
with scattered showers. Rain In afternoon 

and evening. Wind S fresh occasionally 
strong. Max 18C (66F). 
□ E Midlands, E, Cent N, NE England: 
rain dealing in morning, then bright with 
a few showers. Rain in late evening. Wind 
S to SE moderate to fresh. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Bordens, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, NW Scot¬ 
land: mostly doudy, rain at times. Wind 
SE moderate to fresh. Max temp 17C 
(63F). 
□ Moray Firth, HE Scotland: mostly 
doudy with outbreaks of rain. Drier speH 
In afternoon. Wind SE fresh to strong. Max 
temp 14C (57F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: sunny periods. 
Cloudy later with rain Wind SE fresh to 
strong. Max temp 12C (54F). 
□ Outlook: rain clearing on Sunday. 
Than sunny spells and showers. 
□ Pollen count 'Scotland L; Northern 
England L; Northern Ireland L; Midlands 
L; East Anglia M; Wales L; South East M; 
South West U London L 

L=inrM-mmSarate 

Sunny 

Cloudy 

4®l Drizzle 
44 

(As Overcast 

Rain 

alsunff 
%4*showers 

Sleet and 
sunny 
showers 

Lightning 

ta Temperature 
13 (Celsius) 

» Wind speed 

concBians 

Sunrises: 
raSrSiEflSS 4.54 am 

Sunsets: 
9.02 pm 

IIPIS Moon sals Moon rises 

7.10 pm 
New Moon May 19 

4.02 am 

London 9 02 pm to 4 53 am 
Bristol 9.11 pm to 5 03 am 
Ednburgh 9 39 pm to 4.41 am 
Manchester 921 pm lo 4 51 am 
Penzance 9.17 pm to 521 am 

TOMORROW 
Sun rises: Sun sets: 

PWEJsj'I 4 53 am 9.03 pm 

BjiiSaJSf Moon seta Moon nses 
809 pm 

New Moor Tomorrow 
4^4 am 

London 903 pm to 4 52 am 
Bristol 913 pm lo 5.02 am 
Ecfinbungti 9 4i pm to 4 38 am 
Manchester 922 pm lo 4 50 am 
Penzance 9 18 pm » 620 am 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avonmoutti 
Belfast 
Cardiff 
Dsvonpart 
Davor 
Dubfei 
Fatmouffi 
Glasgow 
Harwell 
ttofrttesd 
Hid 
Htracomue 
King's Lynn 
Lean 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 

Mitard Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penzanw 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shorthorn 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tecs 
WIlOCNJrWNZB 

PM HT 
0:32 704 
0.91 383 
691 12.19 

1092 331 
548 1141 
432 594 
959 620 

1050 3 85 
3-55 4£Z 

1V35 4Jfc 
10.51 3.66 
927 612 
597 679 
4.51 6.31 
5:10 620 
126 5.09 

1015 857 
827 224 

11-12 4 44 
5:06 629 
3-52 624 
4:32 3.46 
338 433 
538 190 

10-.19 4 45 
1022 5 74 
946 431 
5 06 6 74 
220 435 

1048 323 

Crowicopyn^n reserved. AIMetRmseGMT 

HIGHEST SLOWEST 

rburaday: Highest day term: Healhmw Arpon, 
21C (70Fj: lowest day mac Fair tsle, Shertam, 9C 
(48F); highest rainfcd: Moreeembe, Lancashire, 
l 06m. highest sunshine: Kinross, Moray Fttth. 

FREE 
VIDEO PACK 
on making a Will 

See jus! how nasy i* can bn | __ r, 

. 

i 
unnecessary 

heartache can 
be avoided 

This easy-to-understand video 
pack is the first ever to be signed 
and subtitled. 

Included is a comprehensive 
guide to show the importance 
of wilt-making and how simple 

rtcan ba- The16mhmtB 
The National Deaf Children s Society video shows haw 

would like to extend special thanks to unnecessary 

NatWest for sponsoring the video and ^toSSr 
to Lord Healey, Wendy Craig and 
Esther Rantzen for their involvement. 

The National Deaf Children's Society is dedicated to 
improving the lives of deaf children and relies heavily on ■ 
donations and legacies to continue their good work. 

Think of them in your Will and your donation will be' 
a lasting legacy for deaf children. 

For your FREE video pack 

o* FREE 0800 722 733 
Unicom 0800 605 60 7 

National Deaf Children's Society, Dept (TIM1) FREEPOST CV13Q7 
PO Box 200, Stratford upon Avon CV37 SBR 

s to ihe chart abme from noon: low F wii start to flfl and edge northwards. Lows p 
will combine in situ and start to fin. Low C will also start to nU and lose its identity 
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By Carl Mortis red 

IX)N DON’S traffic could not 
stop two HSBC shareholders 
bom delivering a protest 
against bank funding of the 
arms trade to the company's 
AGM. Harriet Tamh and De¬ 
nis Jordan travelled from 
Britton, sontb London, to the 
Barbican Centre in the City in 
the turret of a tank. 

The arrival of the tank, a 
1960s Abbot selfpropefled 
gun. complete with licence and 
MoT, was greeted by cheers 
bom about 50 World Develop¬ 
ment Movement campaigners. 
Ms Lamb said that Midland 
Bank, the HSBC subsidiary, 
had funded die Iraqi 
“Sopergon” and in 1993 finan¬ 
ced the sale of Hawk jets to 
Indonesia, which is accused of 
repression in East Timor. 

HSBC said it was assured 
by the British Government 
that the Hawk jets were lor 
defence training. “Whatever 
activities we do in the field of 
defence, we do so within the 
rules laid down by Her Majes¬ 
ty’s Government.” said a 
spokesman. At the meeting, 
William Purves. HSBC chair¬ 
man. said the group's results 
for die first quarter were 
satisfactory, with profits in line 
with its plan. “The outlook for 
the rest of the year remains 
challenging.” he commented. 

Heavy tactics: two shareholders in HSBC Midland’s parent arrived by tank to protest about die bank's involvement in arms trade funding 

Bank under 
attack over 
arms trade Power groups to quit 

retailing after losses 
By Marten Waller, deputy any editor 

THE fourth biggest electrical 
retailer in Britain has been 
put under the auctioneer's 
hammer by its owners, three 
regional electricity com- 
parties, after years of trying 
to stem heavy losses. 

Powerhouse Retail was cre¬ 
ated in April 1992 by the 
merger of the retafl operations 
of Eastern Group and South¬ 
ern Electric, to be joined ayear 
later by Midlands Electricity. 

The three have hired KPMG 
to find a trade buyer for the 
business and are in talks with 
three or four potential buyers. 
If the sale goes through, nine 
out of the 12 regional com¬ 
panies will have pulled out of 
the bruising electrical retail 
market since privatisation five 
years ago, four of diem in the 
past half-year. 

But die announcement, 
which warns shareholders 
that the three will incur losses 
of £140 million by withdraw¬ 

ing from retailing, raises fears 
erf job losses among die 3,600 
staff and closures within the 
317-strong chain. 

The companies made it 
dear that the expected provi¬ 
rions. which will affect results 
for die latest financial year, 
due next month, would have to 
cover dosures. goodwill pro¬ 
vision of facilities to allow 
customers to pay their hills 
and unsecured debts. 

The electrical retailing sec¬ 
tor is highly competitive, with 
even the established market 
leader, the Dixons/Currys 
combine, struggling to stay 
ahead and the second biggest 
chain. Comet, reporting a loss 
of £2 million last year. 

City observers believe that 
the three, who hope to sell the 
business in one, will struggle, 
and that the eventual cost to 
the companies could run high¬ 
er if dosures are widespread. 

“irs a buyer's market" said 

Matthew Siebert. electricity 
analyst at Hoare Govett, the 
broker. “They can pay what 
they like. There is going to be 
cherry-picking—they will pay 
for premium sites mid stock. 
The net result is going to be 
further exposure ride to the 
companies.” 

The amount the sale will 
raise, therefore, is uncertain. 
Sources dose to the three 
suggest £125 million would be 
seen as a lucky outcome. The 
Powerhouse business has 
sales of about £250 Bullion but 
lost £7 million in the year to 

I before one-off i 
£16 million. 

The two biggest retailers in 
the field are not interested, 
while ScottishPower, which 
has ambitions in retail and 
this year bought five 
superstores from another re¬ 
gional company, Manweb. 
has apparently ruled itself out 
a spokesman saying: “having 

April 
of £36 

just expanded into the North 
West of England, we're busy 
integrating those stores, and 
this is occupying most of our 
time al the moment” 

PowerStore, the third biggest 
electrical retailer, is thought to 
be in pole position to buy part 
of the Powerhouse chain. 
FriwerStcre was a manage¬ 
ment buy-in for the retailing 
Operations of London Electric¬ 
ity, which in February bought 
much of the corresponding 
business of East Midlands and 
Yorkshire Electricity. 

The other candidates are 
expected to indude manage¬ 
ment buy-ins by teams with 
experience in retail. 

John Devaney, chief execu¬ 
tive of Eastern and chairman 
of Powerhouse, said: “Power¬ 
house should be aligned to a 
company with retailing as its 
core. We believe this will 
preserve as many jobs as 
possible." 

FT-SE AM share 1G2&33 (-&S7) 
Nikkei_ 1569A25(+m.ai) 
New York; 
Dow Jones_ 437037 
S&P Composite 525-11 

Federal Funds— 5“w%* 
Long Bond-IIIAs* fill1 
Yield_ 6.76%* 0S.r 

3-mm Interbank. (**/*) 
Uffetonggat 
future (Jurt)- 107*1* {107**s») 

Brenl 15-Uay {Aug} *17-55 1*17.75) 

i i. 
London dose— $388.15 ($385.85) 

• denotes midday trading price 

Fears of slowdown 
send dollar lower 

By Our City Staff 

THE dollar took another tum¬ 
ble yesterday ahead of die 
holiday weekend as bearish 
sentiment for the currency 
prevailed amid fears of eco¬ 
nomic slowdown in America. 

The pound fell in sympathy 
and stock markets on both 
sides of tiie Atlantic went into 
retreat The FT-SE 100 closed 
at 3311.1. down 17.1, as traders 
grew reluctant before the 
three-day market closure in 
Britain and America. 

Gilts were marked down as 
dealers reacted to Thursday’s 
consultative paper on braid 
taxation and volatility in the 
currency market 

The Tbries’ latest by-election 

defeat added to concern over a 
warning from the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry that 
the Government's inflation 

: is threatened. 
: pound dosed in London 

at DM22207. down from 
Thursday’s DM22504. And 
against the dollar, it ended at 
$1.6065. down from the previ¬ 
ous $1.6037. The US currency 
dropped more than Y2 to Y833 
yen and was more than 2 
pfennigs lower at DM13805. 

Evidence that west German 
inflation had slowed to an 
annual 2.1 per cent in May, 
failed to lift the dollar._ 

Stock Market page 26 

BBA plays white 
knight for Holvis 

By Sarah Bagnall 

BBA. the engineering group, 
has stepped in as a white 
knight for Holvis. the Swiss 
nan-woven textiles and paper 
distributor, offering 15 per 
cent more than International 

of America, a rival 
■. This is the third — but 

only agreed — offer for Holvis 
in the past three months. 

BBA’s surprise cash offer of 
£247 million not only outstrips 
IPS offer but includes a lock¬ 
out agreement to buy Hber- 
web from Holvis. In a move 
that would not be allowed in 
Britain. BBA has secured a 
binding agreement to buy 
Fiberweb for £132 million. As 
a result if BBA’s bid for the 

whole group fails or IF offers 
more, Holvis is committed to 
selling Fiberweb to BBA. 

Holvis comprises Fiberweb, 
the world's eighth-largest nan- 
woven textiles maker, and 
Muftlebach, a paper distribu¬ 
tor. IP offered SFr435 (£242) a 
share, against BBA*s SFY500. 
but had agreed to sell 
Muhlebach to Arjo Wiggins 
Appleton if it succeeded. 

IP has a sizeable stake in 
Holvis having bought a 25 per 
cent holding from Mercury 
Asset Management It said it 
would study BBA^ offer when 
all the details were available. 

Tempos, page 26 

Clarke leads delegation to India 

Williamson: wants ban ended 

KENNETH CLARKE, the 
Chancellor, has launched 
himself upon India at the 
bead of an expedition erf City 
rajahs bent on forging better 
links with the sub-continent. 

On arrival in a sweltering 
New Delhi yesterday, at foe 
start of his 11-day visit Mr 
Clarke declared that he want¬ 
ed Britain, India’s largest 
foreign investor, to play a big 
part m developing the coun¬ 
try, once foe jewel in Britain’s 
imperial crown. 

Among the ranks of govern¬ 
ment ministers, officials and 
business people he will meet 
is Renato Ruggiero, head of 
foe World 

By Colin Narbrough 

ation, now touring Asia to try 
to secure international agree¬ 
ment on free trade in financial 
services by the end of June.' 

India started deregulating 
financial services in 1991 and 
a recent government study 
recommended that the insur¬ 
ance sector be liberalised. 
Privatisation plans have, 
however, ran into difficulties. 

Mr Clarke’s visit which 
conveniently coincides with a 
New Delhi privatisation semi¬ 
nar organised by British Inv¬ 
isibles. takes him to Calcutta. 
Bombay and Bangalore, Ind¬ 
ia’s leading financial centres. 

Standard Chartered, in Ind¬ 
ia since 1858, has Malcolm 

watiamson, its chief execu¬ 
tive, accompanying the Chan¬ 
cellor. The bank last year had 
to pay a £7 million penalty for 
breadi of India's central bank 
rules on securities trading. 
Mr Williamson is expected to 
try to persuade foe Indian 
authorities to end the ban im¬ 
posed on new branch licences 
for his bank after foe scandaL 

Mark Bofeat director-gen¬ 
eral of die Association of 
British Insurers, will encour¬ 
age India to take advantage of 
London’s insurance services, 
adding to foe pressure from 
western governments for In¬ 
dia to open the industry to 
foreign competition. 

Gas pay 
policy 

dispute 
reignites 

By RossTieman 

industrial correspondent 

A GROUP of shareholders 
lobbying for British G3S to 
revise the policy that gave 
Cedric Brown, foe chief execu¬ 
tive. a 75 per cent pay rise, to 
£470.000, is claiming victory. 

Pensions and Investment 
Research Consultants (PIRQ 
says that a pledge by Richard 
Giordano, chairman, to keep 
foe company's pay policy 
under “regular review" to take 
account of changes in best 
practice amexmts to a capitula¬ 
tion by the board in the race of 
shareholder anger. 

The claim was rejected by 
British Gas. A spokeswoman 
insisted that there had been no 
change in policy. 

This latest dispute flared 
just six days before 7.000 
shareholders are expected to 
attend foe group’s annual 
meeting in London's dock¬ 
lands. The high turnout — 
more than ten times that 
registered last year — is ex¬ 
pected to reflect discontent at 
foe policies pursued by foe 
board, and in particular at foe 
remuneration packages for 
executive directors- 

In a high-pressure lobbying 
campaign. Mr Giordano is 
understood to have met repre¬ 
sentatives from 60 institution¬ 
al investors and urged them to 
vote against a PIRC resolution 
calling on the board to revise 
its remuneration scheme in 
line with “best practice*’. 

Mr Giordano said on 
Thursday that “some elements 
of best practice are evolving, 
and some change is inevitable. 
We will keep under regular 
review our pay policy, includ¬ 
ing long-term incentives, and 
foe other terms and conditions 
of executive directors and will 
adapt accordingly.” 

Aime Simpson, joint manag¬ 
ing director of PIRC, said: "The 
argument has been won. I think 
Mr Giordano will have to come 
off the remuneration committee. 
He will no longer be able to call 
himselfanindependent director 
when he has a salary of 
£450,000 a year.” 
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M ERC U RY 
ASSET M ANAGEMENT 

Global Bond performance 

Please cote that over 35% of this Fund may be invested In securities issued by any one government. 

Mercury Asset Management delivers performance where it counts. Take the 

Mercury Global Bond Fund, designed to offer investors the benefits of our 

substantial expertise In international fixed-income investment: 

■ First in its sector over one year 

■ Consistent, above-average performance since launch 

■ An average annual return of 10.4% since launch compared with a sector 

average of 8.2% 

It is consistent performance like this which has made Mercury Asset 

Management one of Britain’s largest and most successful investment 

houses, with funds under management of over £60 billion. For more 

information, call free on: 

0800 44 55 22 
BRITAIN’S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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Watch out there’s a banker about 
Interesting place the City, in 

which the UK clearers. pre¬ 
sided over by the Bank of 

England, play a not insignificant 
role. One does not require an 
elephantine memory to recall the 
Big Fours peculiar lending prac¬ 
tices of the Eighties: practices 
that culminated in a massive 
over exposure to the property 
sector and a multitude of “en¬ 
trepreneurs" whose ability to 
charm bankers vastly exceeded 
their ability to manage a 
business. 

Come the early Nineties and 
bank loans to the UK property 
sector were estimated at £40 
billion. Barclays led the way with 
a £5.4 billion exposure, more 
than double the NatWesrs prop¬ 
erty loan book of £2.5 billion. 
Lloyds chipped in £2J billion, 
while the Midland accounted for 
£1.6 billion. This totted up to the 
thick end of £12 billion but in 
reality, represented only the tip 
of the iceoerg. The majority of 
commercial loans involve some 
form of property security and. 

taking into account property 
related debts, including mort¬ 
gage, die Big Four's overall 
property exposure, come 1992, 
amounted to more than £60 
billion. 

As recession took its toll and 
the excesses of the Eighties 
unfolded, the public learned, to 
its undying amazement, the ex¬ 
tent to which the clearers had felt 
compelled to bankroll the du¬ 
bious business empires of Alan 
Bond, now bankrupt John 
Gunn, architect of the rise and 
fall of British & Commonwealth, 
Asil Nadir, currently basking in 
northern Cyprus, George 
Walker, the brain that begat 
Brent Walker, and the late 
Robert MaxwelL who requires 
no introduction. The lasting 
perception is that small busi¬ 
nesses paid a high prioe for the 
largesse extended to the cor¬ 
porate megalomaniacs of yester¬ 
year. encouraged to gamble and 
lose billions in the name of entre- 
prenurial activity. These were 
the days when gearing sounded 

more polite than debt risk gave 
way to leverage. 

This demonstration of risk 
assessment followed the clearers* 
spectacular conjuring trick with 
Third World debt in which, 
during the Eighties, some £8 
billion disappeared into distant 
coffers, disappeared being the 
operative word. 

Third World debt was some¬ 
thing special, but the property 
debacle came less than a decade 
after a markedly similar fiasco in 
1973-1974. Under the Bank of 
England's direction, lifeboats 
were launched for those in peril 
amid a son of financial Dunkirk. 
Historians dubbed this the 
“secondary banking and prop¬ 
erty crisis" but the phrase is 
misleading. The NatWest, 
hardly a secondary bank, bore a 
striking resemblance to a victim 
of the storm. Not only did the 
banks ignore the lessons of 1973- 
1974 but they also chose to ignore 
the warnings of Lord Kings- 
down. former Governor of the 
Bank of England. Robin Leigh- 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

Pemberton, as he then was, knew 
a thing or two about property, 
not least because he hailea from 
the NatWest Way back in 1987, 
Leigh-Pemberton publicly 
warned the banking community 
against over-onnnmment to the 
property sector after the banks 
hacf increased their property 
loan books by some 70 per cent in 
the space of two years. All to no 
avail. In the aftermath of the 

Eighties, the Midland Bank, 
which ran aground under the 
captaincy of Sir Kit McMahon, a 
former deputy governor of the 
Bank of England, was acquired 
(rude people say rescued) % the 
Hongkong & Shanghai after 
Lloyds Bank shilly-shallied. 

Against this background, the 
Bank of England’s mid-week 
warning that the clearers' lend¬ 
ing margins are too narrow (feel 
free to blink) should not be 
ignored — by bankers or clients. 
Courtesy of the 1994-1995 Bank¬ 
ing Act report we learn that ihe 
Bank is concerned that the 
clearers may no longer be 
“charging borrowers ade¬ 
quately" for the risks they are 
taking. According to the Bank, 
the past year has seen a signifi¬ 
cant relaxation of lending con¬ 
ditions for major corporate 
borrowers. The most visible sign 
of this easing has been a sharp 
fall in margins on syndicated 
lending which are now at the 
lowest levels since 1989. Other 
indications indude lower fees. 

lengthening maturities and 
looser covenant standards. Com¬ 
petition to lend to the highest 
qualitv corporate borrowers has 
been ’ intense because many 
banks have largely dealt with the 
“asset quality problems’" (rake a 
bow Asil) of the early 1990s. . 

As the Bank puts it: “There is a 
risk that tighter mararns on 
lending to high-quality bor¬ 
rowers will drae down margins 
for less creditworthy borrowers 
and that banks wifi be tempted to 
boost their interest incomer by 
taking on lower quality lending 

_—tiiahpr hi IT 

Confirmation that ihe per¬ 
sonal sector has emerged from 
recession less strongly than the 
corporate sector" wifi come as no 
surprise, least of all to the 
personal sector. I quote; “Con¬ 
sumer confidence was also af¬ 
fected by a decline in real wealth 
over the year as the housing 

insurance and pension ftrnd 
assets as well as direct holdings. 
At the end of 1994. an ^created 
US million households soil had 
negative equity in property total- 
line around £6 billion.” 

ft would appear that Llpyds 
seeks salvation in its £1.8 billion 
takeover bid for the Cheltenham 
& Gloucester despite a stagnant 
housing market, no longer nur¬ 
tured bv the Major administra¬ 
tion Halifax’s merger with the 
Leeds and Abbey National's 
quest for National & Provinaal 
suggests heightened competition 
although short-term benefits will 
presumably flow from 
rationaiisaton. 

It is no secrei that the Natwest 
recently flirted with SG Warburg 
which/possibiv recalling the rise 
and fall of County NatWest, rook 
the view that Swiss Bank 
Corporation brought more to the 
pan\. Flush with record-break¬ 
ing profits, the banks are flexing 
their muscles. This is a sure sign 
of danger — for shareholders 
and small clients alike. 

Chiltem 
cool on 

GWR bid 
CHILTERN RADIO yes¬ 
terday advised its share¬ 
holders to take no action 
after a surprise £21.1 mil¬ 
lion bid from GWR 
Group, the West Country 
commercial radio operator 
(Philip Pangalos writes). 

GWR. the UK's second- 
largest independent radio 
group, has made an all- 
paper offer for Chiltem. 
which operates II radio 
stations and owns 25.1 per 
cent of Network News 
(Radio), provider of news to 
commercial stations. Hie 
offer is 138 GWR shares 
per Chfltem share, valuing 
each Chiltem at 325p, 
against yesterday’s close of 
308p. up 8p. Chiltem 
described the bid was “un¬ 
solicited" 

Chiltem was last year 
the subject of an unsuc¬ 
cessful £15.7 million bid by 
CLT, of Luxembourg. The 
deal was blocked by hold¬ 
ers Daily Mail and Gener¬ 
al Trust (DMGT) and 
Capital Radio. 

GWR claims to have 
undertakings for its bid 
from 5225 per cent of 
Chiltern’s existing capital. 

MPs appeal to 
Lilley over 

income support 
By Anne Ashworth 

MEMBERS of Parliament 
from all sides of the House are 
appealing to Peter Lilley. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Social 
Security, to rethink his contro¬ 
versial plans to limit income 
support for unemployed 
homebuyers and to promote 
mortgage protection policies 
in the place of state help. 

The move came as Barclays 
announced an 8 per cent 
downturn in its April mort¬ 
gage lending, a further piece 
of bad news for a housing 
market already depressed by 
the income support proposals 
and successive sets of gloomy 
loan and transaction statistics. 
Barclays said house sales fell 
17 per cent in the first quarter. 

An early day motion by 
Nicholas Winterton, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Macclesfield, 
calls on Mr Lilley to “review 
his current proposals to re¬ 
strict the payment of income 
support for mortgage interest 
since they are based upon the 
Government’s misguided be¬ 
lief that mortgage protection 

policies can provide an effect¬ 
ive and comprehensive alter¬ 
native to income support" 

The motion urges Mr Lilley 
to consider the recent Depart¬ 
ment of Envirornent report on 
arrears and repossessions, 
which concluded that mort¬ 
gage protection policies were 
“no substitute for the current 
system of income support". 

Mr Winterton is supported 
by Nick Raynsford. the Shad¬ 
ow Housing Minister, the 
Reverend Martyn Smyth. Un¬ 
ionist MP for Belfast South 
and Frank Field. Labour MP 
for Birkenhead. 

They swell the already con¬ 
siderable opposition to ihe 
plans, scheduled to take effect 
in October. On Thursday, the 
Council of Mortgage Lenders 
met Mr Lilley to restate their 
arguments against the reduc¬ 
tion in income support which 
they believe would deepen the 
housing market recession. 

There was no comment 
yesterday from the Depart¬ 
ment of Social Security. Wolves MD David Thompson is raising the payout 

Growing up 
Aged 13 

Setback for 
Wolves 

& Dudley 
A downturn in beer sales to 
pubs outside the group in the 
first months of this year 
prompted a setback at Wolver¬ 
hampton & Dudley Breweries 
(Martin Waller writes). In¬ 
creased spending on upgrad¬ 
ing the estate of pubs 
contributed to a fall in margins 
and operating profits. Pretax 
profits were E17.9 million (£172 
million) in the six months to 
April 2, but the improvement 
came from lower interest 
charges and higher profits 
from property disposals. At the 
trading leveL profits were 13 
per cent lower at £19.4 million. 
The interim dividend rises, 
however, to 5.4p (5.1p). The 
shares ended L5p lower at 
529p. Tempus, page 26 

to be , 
Prime Minister 

For the first time, Margaret Thatcher writes about her personal life, in exclusive extracts 

from her new memoirs, “The Path to Power”, serialised only in The Sunday Times. 

This Sunday, she talks about the formation of her character and values during her upbringing 

as the daughter of a grocer in Grantham. There are also exclusive childhood photographs from her 

personal archive, never published before. Don't miss this unique and fascinating insight into the 

making of Margaret Thatcher. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

Also this Sunday: FREE sailing lessons for every reader 

and the chance to win a Mediterranean sailing holiday and aTopper dinghy. 

Australia®— 2-32 2.15 
Austria Sch 18.70 15.20 
Belgium Fr — 48^4 44.64 
Canada S&303 2.143 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.749 0.694 
DanmartiKr _ 935 &S5 
Rntand MkJt ._ 7.41 6.76 
Franca Fr — 8.33 7.68 
Germany Dm . SL39 £18 
Erases Dr __ 377.00 352.00 
Hong Kong S 13.05 12.05 
►eland P« — 103 095 
Israel- 5.3249 4^749 
Italy Lira- 2735.00 258000 
Japan Yen — 149.50 13050 
Malta- 0.600 0545 
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Norway Kr — 1066 9.75 
Portugal Esc - 246.00 227JO 
S Africa Rd_ rat 5,46 
Spain Pta __ 201.00 168.00 
Sweden Kr..... 12.15 11.35 
Switzerland Fr 196 150 
Turkey Lirerefer 67718.0 
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Rates tor small denomination bank 
notes oray as 8uppBad by Barclays Bank 
PLC. DHorent rates apply to traveOara’ 
cheques. Rates as at dose of tracing 
yesterday. 
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^ David Rowland, 
the chairman, decided 

to make a supreme 
effort to achieve a 
settlement If it fails 
and Lloyd s suffers 
meltdown, it would 
make the Barings 
collapse look like a 

comer shop running 
out of petty cash 

Business The Sunday 

Times tomorrow 

News Corp [p~ business roundup , 
in Italian 1—-—-- ~ 
television Stoves set for £35iu 

negotiations price tag on listing 
RUPERT MURDOCH, the 
chairman and chid1 executive 
of The News Corporation, said 
yesterday that he is negotiating 
to buy the television interests of 
Silvio Berlusconi, the former 
Italian Prime Minister, but did 
not want the Italian billionaire 
as a partner. 

News Corp, the ultimate 
owner of The Times. has told 
La Stampa that ft wants to 
buy Finin vest's broadcasting 
interests whatever the result of 
referendums that could limit 
television owners to one dian- 
nel and restrict commercial 
breaks. Mr Murdoch said: 
“There is a solution ready if 
the yes' vote wins and one if 
the ‘no’ vote wins." 

Mr Murdoch met Signor 
Berlusconi in Rome on Thurs¬ 
day. More talks are planned, 
Finmvest said Mr Murdoch 
told La Stampa that some 
issues had been resolved He 
added- “We have cleared up 
one point which is fundamen¬ 
tal for me. Anything I btty will 
be 100 per cenr without 
Berlusconi I don't want him 
to hold a single share." 

Any final deal will have to 
wait until after a June 11 
referendum, when Italians 
will be asked if private com¬ 
panies should be limited to 
just one national network, 
forcing the $7 billion-a^j'ear 
Fminvest to sell two of its three 
stations. 

Another referendum could 
sharply reduce commercial 
breaks during the showing of 
television films, cutting into 
the value of Finin vest’s film 
archive. 

Today cash boost, page 2 
Italian arrest, page 17 1 

STOVES, the Merseyside cookers group, plans to raise about 
£6 million when ft floats next month. The company vibe 
valued at about E3S million, making John Crathorne. chief 
executive, and five of his fellow directors, paper millionaires. 
The company, which makes a range of cookers, ovens and 
hobs, was bought from Yale & Valor for £6 million in 1989. 
The management team paid £150,000 for a third of Stoves' 
equity and plans to retain about 85 per cent of its holding. 
The rest of the equity is held by Candover. CINVen. Fleming 
Ventures and Scottish Eastern, the venture capitalists. 
Meanwhile. Gradus. the Cheshire floor accessories, lighting 
systems and carpet maker, will be valued at £24.1 million 
when it lists on the stock market next month at 122p a share to 
raise about £4 million. 

Northumbrian leaps 
NORTHUMBRIAN FINE FOODS, the cake and biscuit 
maker, continued its recovery with a near threefold leap in full- 
year profits in spite of tough market conditions. Pre-tax profits 
rose from £211,522 to £804,691 in the year to March 31 on sales 
62 per cent greater, at £25.7 million. TTie group has decided that 
although able to pay a dividend ft would not be appropriate to 
do so at this early stage of the recovery. Philip WObraham. 
chairman, said 1995 would provide a stable base for growth. 

Dobson pegs interim 
DOBSON PARK INDUSTRIES is holding the interim 
dividend at 120p a share. In the half-year to April 1. the 
company, with interests in mining equipment, electronic 
control systems, toys and plastics, lifted taxable profits to £5.6 
million, from E4J1 million. Earnings rose to 257p a share from 
an adjusted Z41p in the first half last time. Turnover rose to 
£94.1 million (£46.6 million), after the inclusion of Longwaft, the. 
mining equipment business. The shares fell Ip to 81p. 

WSP acquisition 
WSP GROUP, the consulting engineering company, is to 
acquire RT James, a dvil and structural consulting engineer 
formed in 1989 through a management buyout and based in 
North East England for a maximum profit-related consider¬ 
ation of £1.45 million. To finance the acquisition and provide 
additional working capital, WSP is raising £1.6 million 
through a placing and open one-for-six offer of new shares at i 
45p each. Existing shares rose lp to 49p. 
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The British 
Investment Trust 

PLC. 
The British Investment Trust aims to achieve long term rapiial 

growth from a portfolio of international investments and secure 
for shareholders regular increases in dividend. 

(unaudited) 

H 
1 

G 

Net Asset \^alae 
Per Share 

Ordinary 
Shareholders’ Funds 

Dividend Per Share 

1995 

225p 

1994* 

&7G3in 

5.20p : :4#5&i 

To The Secretary, The British Investment Thist PLC, 

Donaldson House, 97 Haymarfcet Tfancace, Edinburgh Si 12 5HD. 

Please send me a copy of ihe 1$95 Final Report. 

FUND MANAGERS PLC 

fast performance is noi necessarily a guide to future perfonnance. The value of shares 
and income from them can fall well as rise and may be affected by exchange rate • 
movemems. Investors nuy not get back the amount invested. Regulated by IMi*0. 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: NICK TAMBLYN 

A big wheel in the world of leisure 
Jon Ashworth buckles his seatbelt for a day 

on the road with the commercial director 
of First Leisure, the bingo to bowling business 

CWnSLOUFTE 

(C] T\ DESK-BOUND office 
-workers would enjoy s 

T _._jsJpji week on the road with 
W Nick Tambiyn. Monday 
tk might find him flexing his 

muscles at the Reading 
F|_Ln Super Bowl, or working 
^ -* out at the Royal Berkshire 
Racquets & Health Club. Friday might 
find time for Birmingham's Dome night¬ 
club or a frame of snooker, before a quick 
run up to Manchester to catch an evening 
game of bingo. And this is work. You wfl] 
find him cruising the motorways of 
Britain, barking commands down the 
telephone, and pandering the next strate¬ 
gic move for First Leisure, the discos-to- 
bowling leisure group. 

“Being stuck in an office sounds 
horrendous to me," says Tambiyn, 43, 
who, as commercial director erf First 
Leisure, has the task of keeping the 
group's ambitious expansion strategy on 
track. His brief takes in everything from 
the Blackpool Tower to the Equinox 
nightclub in Leicester Square, part of an 
eclectic portfolio that spans health dubs, 
bingo, bowling, dancing and discos, and 
which raked in pre-tax profits of £375 
million last year on sates of £142 million. 
The headlines belong to John Conlan, 
chief executive, or Graham Coles, finance 
director. Tambiyn is there in die shadows, 
vetting sites for a new __ 
bingo hall or health dub, 

This is ^ 

biUSi Vegas meets 
midway through his Rncmrvr  
week, with an icy wind XJUglMJl 

t&SESg’S pensioners 
StTSt quaffing pints 
quite like die traditional 
English summer weather," he quips, ing the te 
ushering me inside the amusement 
arcade on Blackpool South Pier. Neon 
lights flash and music blares. “Hot 
weather is reallybad for First Leisure — 
bad for anything indoors." 

Tambiyn has driven to Blackpool from 
London to look at a new arcade game, and 
must feel in familiar surroundings. Hist 
Leisure appears to own half the resort— 
the Blackpool Tower, the Winter Gar¬ 
dens, of TUC and Labour conference 
fame, three piers and two hotels. It has a 
half share in Europes biggest aquarium. 
Related interests include the piers at 
Eastbourne, Southsea, Llandudno and 
Great Yarmouth, and a giant caravan 
park at Trecco Bay, South Wales. It is 
hardly an upmarket portfolio, but it 
'fntributed nearly. £13 nriUkm lo group . 
profits last year. 

The day has been set aside for JRcrt 
Leisure’s bingo interests, and Paul 
Talboys, who runs the bingo division, 
comes along far the ride. We set off in 
Tambiyn*s “office” — a 4J2 litre Range 
Rover — dodging trams and old-age 
pensioners, heading out on the road to 

Manchester. "One of the problems with 
die job is. if I have to be In Blackpool fora 
half-hour meeting, it can take me a day to 
get there and bade," says Tambiyn, 
flicking his earphone on to speaker mode. 
“I do just uniter 1,000 miles a week; about 
40,OCX) to 45.000 miles a year. High 
mileage drivers just talk in road numbers. 
Office-bound people would say; what 
language are they speaking?" 

Our destination is the Riva Belle Vue 
bmgo dub, a 1,900-seat venue that opened 
in April, and already dairas to be the 
UK's most successful dub of its kind, 
attracting more than 60,000 people in the 
first five weeks. First Leisure identified 
bingo as a growth area a couple of years 
ago, in open competition to Rank and 
Bass, and is developing new sites at a 
dizzying pace. The intention is to open 20 
edge-oHown bingo halls within the next 
three years. Expansion of bingo and disco 
interests is expected to create more than 
1.000jobs. 

Greg Mcgill, the Belle Vue manager, 
greets us at the door, wearing a Donald 
Duck tie. “We are turning people away," 
he says, leading us past a Rover car 
stuffed foil of balloons. “We had 1,000 in 
on Sunday evening. They come from as 
far away as Bolton." First Leisure is 
trying to take bingo upmarket to appeal to 
a younger audience — and it shows in the 
_ decor. This is Las Vegas- 

meets-Bognor, pension¬ 
er Toe ers quaffing pints and 

playing on the slot ma- 
rnpptc chines while they wait for 
meets a* aftemoon session to 

Qr_ begin. A man in the 
corner hands out cans of 

DUCTS baked beans as prizes. 
. The fireworks display 

o nintS on opening night 
b ^ brought chaos to the 

nearby dog track, caus¬ 
ing the terrified hounds to stop in mid¬ 
race. “Gone are the days when you got 
soggy chips." says Talboys. gesturing to 
the food court where elderly women 
queue noth their trays. “The two most 
emotive charges in a bingo dub are the 
door and the cup of tea." The trick is to 
keep the entrance fee low, and then watch 
the punters feed their change into the fruit 
machines. 

“New Generation” Bingo, as it is 
dubbed, has to be seen to be believed. The 
afternoon game kicks off with a Glodict- 
forastyle fanfare, followed by a deathly 
hush as the caller gets into his stride. “AH, . 
the eights, 8& red cm the floor, number 4." 
be drones. Pensioners scratch at the 
numbers. You can hear a pin drop. “The 
age profile in the afternoon is much older 
and woman-dominated." whispers Tam- ' 
Myn, steering me into the manager's 
Office. “People like the excitement They 
spend three or four hours, eating, 
drinking, playing bingo, chatting. It*s a 

At the wheel: from Blackpool to London. Nick Tambiyn drives just under 1,000 miles a week and gets “a buzz out of winning a site, doing a deal” 

Mcgill briefs him on the latest develop¬ 
ments. “We did a ‘Scotsman-giving-away- 
money’ campaign at a local shopping 

centre That got us into the papers." Bingo 
clubs cannot advertise directly, although 
the rules may be relaxed to allow freer 
competition with the National Lottery, a 
source of ongoing concern for pools and 
bingo companies alike. “There certainly 
has been an effect on discretionary spend, 
the pocket-money side of it, although in 
too early to say what the longer-term 
impact will be," says Talboys. 

Punters are hired by die prospect of 
higher prizes, with some dubious enter¬ 
tainment thrown in for good measure. A 
flyer hails upcoming gigs for Nina the 
Clairvoyant and an Elton John- 
soundalike. “We had Elvis Presley in an 
Saturday night," says Mcgill. “He was 
shopping at Tesco during the afternoon.” 

After a debate about whether to 
introduce morning hingo games, 
Tambiyn is bade an the road, heading 
across Manchester to a new Riva chib, 
stffi under construction. “The visit to Belle 
Vue was to say to Greg, well done.” says 
Tambiyn. “It could have been a 
bollocking or a dismissal." First Leisure 
bought sbe bingo chibs in 1993 as a way i 
into the sector, and has targeted hingo | 
and health and fitness as the two areas 
ripe for development 

Three weeks before opening night the 
latest dub in the Riva sable is tittle more 
than a building site. Workmen scurry 

about installing screens and carpets. Dust 
is thick in the air. “This feds good tome." 
says Tambiyn. Keeping tabs on new sites 
is all-important 

| “I love it" he says. “To me 
H-=—-N 8,1 ideal j°b- I get a 
T —buzz out of winning a site, 
w doing a deal. For the nod 

20 years, that site will net 
us a million pounds prof- 

In it" By mid-afternoon. 
v.r~ J Tambiyn is back on the 
M6, bound for London. Lunch for him is a 
homed sandwich in a motorway service 
station. Tm happier with a sandwich on 
the hoof.” he says. Bom in Cornwall, he 
joined Rank in 1971 as an assistant trainee 
manager, before leaving nine years later 

to join what was then EMI Leisure. First 
Leisure was formed through a manage¬ 
ment buyout in 1982, and Tambiyn found 
himself running the Empire in Leicester 
Square, which has since been renamed 
Equinox. By 1965, he was commercial 
manager for the dancing division, looking 
at new disco sites. He joined the main 
board in 1990. 

Three days a week are typically spent 
on the road. “My job will always be busy 
because, by definition, we will have to be 
acquiring and developing new sites.” 
Mondays will find Tambiyn in his office 
in the West End of London, running 
through a list of proposals that may 
encompass 100 development sites around 
tiie UK at any one time. 

“A typical day in the office wfli Involve 

. < , ;: lSpa 
:.v. 

meetings with developers and agents,” he 
says. “We probably have 200 sites a week 
coming in.” Other days may find him 
meeting developers or visiting sites. 
“They have to be seen any time I feel it is 
required.” 

Tambiyn's week straddles all activities 
— discos and bowling clubs alike — but 
the emphasis is an finding suitable sites 
for development 

Discos are First Leisure's biggest 
earner, contributing profits of just over 
E17 million last year, and new sites are 
opened on a rolling basis. “We are looking 
to open three discos a year for the next 
three years," he says. “We've got two to 
three health sites ran the go at the moment 
and expect to open eight bingo sites this 
year. The foot is on the floor." 

rust 

A haven of luxury in the age 
of corporate austerity 

In the current era of 
corporate austerity, most 
company headquarters 

are utilitarian places. Inter¬ 
national corporations that 
once empfoyal thousands of 
clerks and managers to run 
their affairs are nowadays 
often run out of modest 
suites of offices halfway up 
faceless tower blocks in the 
drive to keep costs under 
controL Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan. the international food 
and drink group has refused 
to stoop to such austerity. Its 
headquarters is in ope of 
London's most magnificent 
18th-century houses, de¬ 
signed by Robert Adam, and 
where Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother spent much 
of her childhood. 

No 2a St James's Square 
was built between 1771 and 
1774 for Sir Watkin Williams- 
Wynn, a rich aristocrat and 
patron of the arts. Sir Wat- 
kin's wealth came from his 
vast estates in the North of 
England. This he spent cm his 

Once home to nobility, now to Burger King, 

GrandMers HQ is viewed by Neil Bennett 

own private theatre and 
sponsoring oratorio perfor¬ 
mances in Westminster Ab¬ 
bey. as well as amassing a 
large art collection. 

His wealth enabled him to 
hire the most famoas archi¬ 
tects of the day to design his 
townbouse. Robert Adam, 
son of a leading Scottish 
architect, had shot to fame 
for his designs for Syon 
House and Osterley Park to 
the west of London. Adam 
became renowned for atten¬ 
tion to detafi in his PaRadian 
designs, ensuring that ceil¬ 
ing mouldings, carpet de¬ 
signs and even furniture 
fitted his overall schemes. 

Like some of Adam’s other 
bouses, the ouside of 20 St 
James's Square appears low- 
key and certainly gives no 
due to the sumptuous interi¬ 
ors. The design was simple 

enough to be reproduced in 
the 1930s to bufld an exten¬ 
sion to the house, which now 
houses many of GrandMefs 
offices. Inside, the formal 
rooms are luxurious. Adam 
employed a succession of 
leading artists to work on the 
interiors, including Joseph 
Rose for the pbsterwork and 
Antonio Zuccfai for the 
frescoes. The rooms are in pris¬ 

tine condition, having 
been carefully re¬ 

stored between 1988 and 1991 
before GrandMet moved in. 
This refurbishment used 
many of Adam's original 
drawings to ensure that ev¬ 
ery detail was recreated, and 
some of the original furnish¬ 
ings, such as pier glass 
mirrors, were reproduced to 
ensure that the interiors are 

rn,.4u- Sandy AiUten. the bufler, in the nmsic room at 20 a Jameses sqnaie 

as dose to the original as 
possible. 

GrandMet has given the 
bofldmg a farther air of 
grandeur by famishing it 
with many of the paintings 
and much of the furniture it 
inherited from the breweries 
it once owned, induding 
Witney'S. Than is not a 
Burger King bag in sight 

The main mows, such as 
the music room, are used for 
meetings and corporate en¬ 
tertainment Others are styl¬ 
ish offices. But few of 
GrandMefs staff work in 
splendour. Most of the of¬ 
fices are located in Ear more 
functional building* on the 
side and at the back of 
Adam’s original house. 

TwritfH. the building has 
been used as offices for only 
a fraction of its existence. 
Until 1920 it was still owned 
by tile Wynn family. In the- 
early part of this century they 
let it to the Eari of Strath¬ 
more, who raised his daugh¬ 
ter Elizabeth, now the Queen 
Mother, in its lavish sur¬ 
roundings. After 1920 it was 
occupied by Eagje Star, the 
insurance company, and was 
then used by the Distillers 
Company until 1987, when it 
was taken over by Guinness. 

Unfortunately, even 
GrandMefs stay in the 
buSding looks as though it 
will be limited. The offices 
cannot house all the group’s 
executives, and IDV, its spir¬ 
its division, has separate 
offices in Maryiebone. 
GrandMet rented St James’s 
Square at the height of the 
property market and is said 
to be paying £67 per sq ft, one 
of the highest rents in 
London. The group wants to 
move to a single office near 
Oxford Street That will nn- 
doubtedly suit its needs bet¬ 
ter, but it will never have 
quite the same panache. 
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STOCK MARKET 

London falters again 
as Wall Street tumbles 

THE London stock market 
continued to dance to Wall 
Street’s tune as share prices on 
both sides of the Atlantic 
extended Thursday’s sharp 
falls. 

In the first few hours of 
trading last night the Dow 
Jones average had fallen more 
than 50 points before recover¬ 
ing some of it poise later in the 
session. London managed to 
to stay above the 3J00 resis¬ 
tance level, although at one 
stage yesterday it look like 
being a dose run thing. In the 
event the FT-SE 100 index 
dosed 17.1 down at 3JII.I. a 
rise of 50.1 on the week. 

Traders expressed saris fac¬ 
tion with the market's perfor¬ 
mance this week and 
appeared unperturbed by the 
shakeout in share values over 
the past two days. 

Trading conditions were 
thin, as less than 600 million 
changed hands with investors 
reluctant to open fresh posit¬ 
ions ahead of the bank holiday 
weekend. 

RMC Group fell I7p to 
£10.91 after some cautious 
comments about current trad¬ 
ing at the annual meeting. 
PreceJ James Owen, chair¬ 
man, told shareholders that it 
was unrealistic to expect the 
group to achieve the same rate 
of profits growth during the 
current year as that attained 
in 1994. He emphasised the 
need for caution. 

Taylor Woodrow was 
another weak market, falling 
4p to U7p after telling share¬ 
holders at the AGM that the 
restructuring of its construc¬ 
tion business in this country 
will involve substantial one-off 
provisions. He expects the 
business to trade profitably 
during the second half, but 
said it was unlikely to recover 
ail the first-half losses. 

Kingfisher, the Woolworth. 
Comet and B&Q do-it-yourself 
stores group under Sir Geof¬ 
frey Mulcahy. chief executive, 
was a nervous market, falling 
Sp to 456p ahead of its AGM 
next week. Earlier this year 
the group unveiled a drop in 
profits and warned that steps I 
would have to be taken a to 
rationalise its Comet stores 
chain where sales had fallen 
sharply. 

Elsewhere in the stores sec¬ 
tor. W H Smith climbed 10p 
to 34Sp on vague talk of a bid 
from Thom EMI, the HMV 
music stores group, 3p easier 
at £12.42. Boots, lp lighter at 
516p, is also seen as a potential 
suitor. Smith has rattled the 
City with a profits warning 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
May-9KF92D JUl-1036-1030 
Jul-944W Sep IMS-1040 
Sep--96*463 Dec-1070-1060 
Dec-985-984 MiT_1090-1070 
Mar-I €07-1006 
May 1032-1020 Volume: 4104 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 0) 
M«y.— 2785-2770 Jan- 2780-2775 
Jul-2*05-2820 Mar_ 2780-2760 
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MW- 2780-2775 Volume: 4740 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rentes Mar_2S8XW6J 
5POC 385.0 May _239.5-87.5 
Aug- 342541.0 Aug- 2995S80 
Od-298XW7X) CM- 274.0-715 
Dec- 3885SA5 Volume 936 
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COMMISSION 

Average fa track prices ai representative 
markets on May 25 

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy, of Kingfisher, where shares fell 

that left the shares sharply 
lower. 

BBA Group, the automo¬ 
tive parts supplier, climbed 
17*2 p to 235^ p after announc¬ 
ing it had made an agreed 
£234 million offer for the 
Swiss group Holvis. which 
specialises in non-woven tex¬ 
tiles. Holvis is already the 
subject of an unwanted bid 
from a German company. Just 

Chfftem. Chfltem responded 
with a rise of 8p to 30Sp to 
news of tile deal which values 
it at £21.1 million. 

GWR has already received 
undertakings to accept the 
terms from Capital Radio, 
down 4p at 454p. and Daily 
Mail & General Trust un¬ 
changed at £1423. Capital has 
a 20 per cent stake in Chiltem 
and 18 per cent of GWR. GWR 

A two-way pull has arisen in Cable and Wireless shares, down 
IOp at 4I2p, after Thursday’s full-year figures. County NatWest 
the broker, told clients yesterday that they are fully valued and 
has downgraded “buy" to “hold", while Credit Lyonnais Laing is 
looking fora break-up bid and rates the shares still worth buying. 

in case the offer from BBA is 
trumped. Holvis has agreed to 
sell Fiberweb unit to BBA for 
£132 million. 

The news from BBA was 
accompanied by a trading 
update that claimed the out¬ 
look for sales in all its main 
markets was promising. 

Shareholders of Chiltem 
Radio were being urged to 
take no action after receiving a 
surprise bid from rival GWR, 
which is offering 2-3 of its own 
shares for every share in 

dosed all-square at 138p. Spec¬ 
ulation attention also lifted 
Metro Radio, lOp to 478p and 
Scottish Radio. 5p to 286p. 

There were losses recorded 
among the electricity distribu¬ 
tors as Eastern. 9p down at 
644p. Midlands. Up off at 
647p. and Southern. 9p lower 
at 660p. announced they had 
put their Powerhouse Retail 
joint venture up for sale. They 
are currently in talks with a 
number of parties. AH three 
groups wiff be making provi- 
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sions in their figures to cover 
costs arising from the venture. 
Eastern and Southern will 
both be making charges of £50 
million, until Midlands charg¬ 
ing E40 million. 

Half-year figures at the 
bottom end of Q’ty expecta¬ 
tions left Wolverhampton 
and Dudley Breweries nurs¬ 
ing a fall 15p at 529p. Pre-tax 
profits were just 4 per cent 
ahead at £17.9 million with 
margins remaining under 
pressure. The group intends io 
use the proceeds from the £25 
million sale of its Crown & 
Raven hotels to reinvest in its 
pubs estate. The sale will also 
result in a profit of £3.1 million 
being included in the year-end 
figures. Last night both War¬ 
burg Securities and Klein wort 
Benson had moved to down¬ 
grade their pre-tax profit esti¬ 
mates for the full year. 

Blockleys. the brickmaker. 
dimbed lip to 71p on specula¬ 
tive support Brokers say 
Blockleys has become the fo¬ 
cus of attention following 
Ibstock’s acquisition of Tar¬ 
mac's brickmaking interests. 
The speculators are hoping 
that Blockleys will be next on 
tiie hit-list as the brick indus¬ 
try continues to consolidate. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices con¬ 
tinued to lose ground in the 
wake of a weaker pound and 
this week’s tax proposals for 
gflts put forward by the Gov¬ 
ernment in a consultative doc¬ 
ument Trading conditions 
generally were described as 
thin with European bond mar¬ 
kets extending their Ascension 
Day bank holiday to the 
weekend. 

In futures, dealers reported 
heavy trading activity as trad¬ 
ers began rolling over their 
positions in June futures to tiie 
September series. The June 
series closed £l7/32 lower at at 
£107*8. 

Conventional issues saw 
switching out of the short end 
of the market into longer 
dated issues, reflecting con¬ 
cern about the tax changes. 

The positive CBl industrial 
trends survey and the Chan¬ 
cellor of tiie Exchequer’s deci¬ 
sion to peg his inflation target 
failed to make much impact 
Treasury 8b per cent 2005 
finished l,3ln lower at £104. 
□ NEW YORK; On Wall 
Street concerns about the 
economy continued to unsettle 
investors. After morning falls 
blue chips staged a slight 
recovery and by midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 32.86 points at 
437937. 
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TEMPOS 

A slice of Holvis 
HAVING recreated BBA in his own image 

Hold's paper 

di^ibution business for the ^^nuUtornns 

effectively pa\Tns. the pnee W HDenrej 

looks attractive. Ai E1S2 0f 
per cent premium to assets and S2 pwomi “ 
Smiover Hberwieb's profits are d^re.sed 

because much of its plant is running below 
capacity. BBA should be able to improve tiiat 
sh^ply by marketing more aggressively and 

sidling work from Reemav: IB msun^ 
non-woven textile business m the US. BdA 

sufficiently confident to predict it will enhance 

earnings almost immediately. 
The attractions of non-woven iexnJes are 

clear. They are basic commodities, used m nap¬ 
pies and bandages, but suffer little of the cyclic- 
alitv seen in lower technology paper and textile 
products. Reemay generates profit margins m 
the mid-teens. If Fiberweb can match that it 
will generate profits of up to £24 million a year. 

The sale of Automotive Products has left 
BBA with a robust balance sheet and it can 
fund the purchase out of borrowings without 
searing rising above 50 per coil even before it 

sells Muhlebach. That leave Mr Quana room 
to develop BBA*s other businesses, such as fric¬ 

tion materials and electrical engineering. At 
235*2p, BBA's shares trade on 17 times current- 
year earnings forecasts, but that is not over¬ 

priced given tiie group's forward momentum. 

Wolverhampton 

& Dudley 
STUNG by past criticism of 
his company's low-profit in¬ 
ner city boozers, David 
Thompson. Wolverhampton 
& Dudley’s managing direc¬ 
tor, yesterday spelt out the 
lade of capital investment 
they need. Furniture broken 
on Friday night is replaced 
by Monday, but anything 
much beyond that is more 
than tiie customers want 

Mr Thompson is always an 
engaging commentator on 
brewing industry trends, but 
his company suffers along 
with other regional brewers 
who operate at a disadvan¬ 
tage in the wholesale market 
to the big groups with their 
strong brands. It is hard to 
disagree with his contention 
that many regionals will go 
the Greenalls/Boddington 
route and exit brewing in 

Taylor 
Woodrow 
TAYLOR Woodrow’s vague 
but disturbing noises about 
cuts in the construction busi¬ 
ness last March, yesterday 
became even vaguer and 
more alarming. Two months 
ago. announcing a profits 
recovery, TayWood said dial 
volumes and margins were 
deteriorating and “substantial 
cuts” in the construction busi¬ 
ness were required, but no 
figures were given nor world 
the company be drawn on the 
likely number of job losses. 

At yesterday’s annual meet¬ 
ing. the company came clean 
on the need for “substantial 
provisions” in the first half of 
the year ThyWood is dosing 
part of Taymech, a mechani¬ 
cal and electrical contractor, 
and Costelloe, a ground 
works engineer, with the loss 
of about 300 jobs. The prob¬ 
lems on the A27 Brighton 
bypass are also proving ex¬ 
pensive. But TayWood is still 
keeping mum about jobs lost 

favour of their estate Wolves 
& Dudlev. however, as well 
as being’ at the top of the 
regionals table by size, now 
has some chance of breaking 
out of this fix by reinvesting 
the £25 million from the ale 
of the underperforming 
Crown & Raven hotels chain 
where it might count The 
most likely option looks the 
purchase of a pnbeo. follow¬ 

ing the apparent breakdown 
of talks with Century Inns, 
but Mr Thompson stresses 
the uncertain!es in the sector 
before the 1997 EC review. 

Wolves & Dudley's shares 
were rightly savaged on evi¬ 
dence of the appalling sec¬ 
ond quarter the group had in 
the wholesale market, but 
now sell on a fair 13 times 
this year’s earnings. 

THE COMPANY OF WOLVES i-eaa 
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at head office and the sire of 
the provision. The likely out¬ 
come is a substantial first- 
half loss from contracting, 
which only scraped into prof¬ 
it last year because of an £8 
million gain from tiie sale of 
Eurotunnel shares. 

TayWood expects to bring 
the combined UK and Inter¬ 
national construction back 
on to an even keel by the year 
end. but the dribble of infor¬ 
mation about tiie domestic 
problems suggests that its 
strategy is being worked out 
on the hoof. Given the poor 
outlook. TayWood might be 
better off pulling out of UK 
construction, but there is no 
sign that the company is 
prepared to take such steps. 

HSBC 
HSBC has wasted little time 
in purging the senior execu¬ 
tives it inherited with Mid¬ 
land Bank three years ago. 
Yesterday, it confirmed that 
Richard Ddbridge. group fi¬ 
nance director, is retiring at 
the tender age of 53. He is eff¬ 

ectively the last of the Mid¬ 
land stalwarts out of the door 
after the departures of Sir 
Peter Walters and Sir Brian 
Pearse, the chairman and 
chief executive. Banking no 
longer seems to be a job for 
life at any level of the corpo¬ 
rate ladder. 

HSBC shareholders can¬ 
not really complain about the 
way that Midland has been 
vigorously absorbed into 
HSBC's management net¬ 
work. Die bank managed to 
increase profits last year by 
14 per cent in spite of a cack- 
handed performance in tiie 
treasury capital markets. 
Now that the financial mar¬ 
kets are less turbulent, the 
group's profitability should 
continue to rise, helped by an 
environment of low bad 
debts in all its main markets. 

The principal downside of 
owning HSBC shares is the 
volatility they suffer from 
being quoted in Hong Kong. 
That is unlikely to diminish 
as 1997 approaches. 

Edited by Nee. Bennett 
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sickness strikes? 
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American shares 
have performed 
better than most 

Has the dream of buying your own home turned into the Nineties nightmare? 

Housing’s 
double \ 

Anne Ashworth and Liz Dolan peer through 

the gloom surrounding the property market 

These are disturbing times for Britain's ten million bomebuyers. Already laid low by the 
decline in properly prices, they are now observing an apparent about-turn in government 
polity. The traditional Tory attachment to die interests of owner-occupiers has waned. 
Evidence of this can be seen, in the proposal to reduce income support for jobless 

homebuyezs. a safety net that has always provided a subtle support for die housing market The 
row between ministers and lenders over the issue reached a new intensity this week, with a highly 
critical letter from Peter LiUey, the Secretary of State for Social Security, to Charles Sharp, 
chairman of the Council of Mortgage Lenders. The letter accused Adrian Coles* die CML’s 
director-general, of bringing discredit on himself in his “tendentious” campaign agairw# the 
income-support plan. Meanwhile. Douglas Wood, NatWest Professor of Banking and Finance at 
the Manchester Business School, has predicted that house prices could fall by up to 30 per cent in 
the next 20 years. And house sales fell to 77,000 in April, the lowest since 1977. What does this all 
mean for those with mortgages? We answer your questions. 

• 4-til 
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No relief 
for NHL’s 
borrowers National Hone Loans, the 

controversial, centralised 
lender, continues to keep the 

mortgage interest rate for its 30.000 
borrowers at nearly a third higher 
than other high street lenders. 

The company’s variable rate is 
currently 10.89 per cent, compared 
with a rate offered by foe Halifax, 
for example; of 835 per cent The 
rate remains high in spite of this 
week’s announcement by NHL that 
its pre-tax profits had risen tty 
nearly 50 per cent for the half year. 
In its interim statement, foe com¬ 
pany said: “The existing NHL 
mortgage portfolio is both stable 
and profitable. The rate increases 
which, regrettably, had to be passed 
on to borrowers during foe period 
have been absorbed with little 
apparent impact to date on the level 

□ Why does Professor Wood 
believe house prices are set to 
fall so steeply? His conclu¬ 
sions were first reached in a 
secret report for a financial 
institution which owns an 
estate agency. They are based 
on his assessment of foe 
employment market where 
short-term contracts are re¬ 
placing jobs for life. Such 
workers may be reluctant to 
take on a mortgage. 

□ Are other commentators 
equally pessimistic? Roger 
Bootle, chief economist at the 
Midland Bank, also predicts 
that prices will fall as the 
“housing as investment" cul¬ 
ture loses its grip. He believes 

.fwe can no longer rely on 
inflation to boost prices! Oth¬ 
ers, such as Rob Thomas, at 
UBS. the broker, and Andrew 
Sentence, of the London Busi¬ 
ness School, think tough times 
are ahead. 

□ Does this mean we should 
all be renting not buying? The 
lack of suitable rental accom¬ 
modation means, in most ar¬ 
eas. buying remains for many 
the only viable option, accord¬ 
ing to Margaret Schwarz, 
economist at foe Abbey Nat¬ 
ional. A renewed interest in 
renting would, however, pro¬ 
vide a stimulus to the housing 
market as landlords move in 
to acquire properties. Ms 
Schwarz believes foe dearth of 
homes to rent provides a floor 
to prices, as do planning rules 
that limit building. 

□ If employment is set to be 
insecure, wflf this force fend¬ 
ers to offer different kinds of 
mortgage? Some observers 
believe that lenders will have 
to (earn to tailor their loans to 
reflect erratic employment 
Repayment mortgages are 
likely to become more popu¬ 
lar. Low inflation means foe 

value of your property will 
remain static, but if you 
regularly repay portions of 
your loan, something which is 
easier with a repayment mort¬ 
gage, you will be building up 
equity as your debt shrinks. 

□ I have an endowment 
mortgage. W3II have to cash 
in my endowment polity if I 
lose my job, or will income 
snppmt rmiwlhg |n«m»imn<? 

The DSS wfll not pay the 
premiums. If you cannot meet 
them yourself, you may be 
forced to cash in the polity. If 
the mortgage is due to mature 
soon make sure the surrender 
value of foe endowment polity 
is enough to repay iL If it is 
not, or if the eventual payout 
at the end of the policy 
indudes a substantial termi¬ 
nal bonus, you should try to 
keep it going to maturity. 

□ 1 am unemployed and foe 
DSS is currently paying my 
mortgage interest Wifl I be 
affected by the changes pro¬ 
posed after October? You will 
be unaffected by the changes 
unless your circumstances al¬ 
ter. If you take a job for a few 
weeks you will still be consid¬ 
ered an existing claimant so 
tong as you reapply within 12 
weeks. New claimants have to 
meet their own mortgage inter¬ 
est payments for the first two 
months, and win receive only 
50 per cent from foe DSS for 
foe next four months. At the 
moment, you become a new 
claimant if you reapply after 
eight weeks, but new claimants 
receive 50 per cent of foe 

' interest for the first four 
months: These proposals are 
not yet cast in stone. Peter 
LiUey will make the final 
decision in the next five weeks. 

lllP'P 

High interest David Burton and his wife are struggling to keep up with their National Home Loans mortgage 

of redemptions, or on had debts on 
the portfolio." 

NHL was a highly successful new- 
style lender in the mid to late- 
Eighties, but it over-expanded and 
became a victim of the recession. It 
dosed to new business and has been 
struggling to move back to profit 

This week’s results will not bring 
any comfort to David and Eve 
Burton, of Brixham, in Devon, who 
have been struggling to keep up the 
mortgage payments on their three- 
bedroomed house. The couple took 
out a loan with NHL five years ago, 
attracted by a deferred-rate mort¬ 
gage which added foe interest on to 
the loan tor a certain period of time. 
The loan then switched to a variable 
rate. They now pay NHL £650 a 
month on a loan of £69300. An 
equivalent mortgage from the Hali¬ 
fax would cost over £200 less. 

NHL said that it had pledged to 
reduce interest rates as soon as it felt 
it was able. 

Caroline Merrell 

Weekend Money 
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Mortgage ‘claimants’ troubled 
Income support for mort- liy Dnlan looks at redundant in October 1992. A 

gage interest is causing --- recent six-month stint with a 
dismay and confusion to a tWO people facing torse company, paid for by the 

payment problems 

Income support for mort¬ 
gage interest is causing 
dismay and confusion to a 

number of claimants, even 
before foe proposed changes 
come into force in October. 

Take the case of a Bourne¬ 
mouth reader, John Moore, 
whose mortgage is part-repay¬ 
ment, part-endowment. When 
he lost his job recently, his 
mortgage interest was paid by 
the Department of Social Sec¬ 
urity, but not his endowment 
policy premiums, which ac¬ 
count for half his £400 month¬ 
ly mortgage bELL After the first 
12 weeks, he started to receive 
£350 a month from a mortgage 
protection polity. This was 
promptly deducted from his 
weekly boreSt payments. 

Unable to understand why 
be had gained absolutely no 
advantage from paying hefty 
premiums for a number of 

years, he contacted David 
Atkinson, his MP. Mr Atkin¬ 
son this week informed him 
that foe DSS had made a 
mistake. Any part of the 
mortgage protection money 
used to pay the premiums on 
his endowment and any other 
mortgage-related insurance 
should not have been deducted 
from his weekly benefit The 
relief is temporary as the 
mortgage protection benefit 
ceases in a few months. But he 
would have been even worse 
off if he had simply accepted 
the OSS's initial judgment 

Max Geen, a former com¬ 
pany accountant was made 

redundant in October 1992. A 
recent six-month stint with a 
large company, paid for by the 
Government has sparked a 
marked increase in interview 
offers from prospective em¬ 
ployers. Mr Geen is therefore 
keen to take more temporary 
work, but is worried that he 
will be unable to meet his 
mortgage trill when he reap¬ 
plies for income support 

If proposed DSS changes 
come into force, ail new claim¬ 
ants from October will have to 
find the first two months’ 
interest plus 50 per cent for 
the next four months. Mr 
Geen’s mortgage debt is there¬ 
fore likely to increase the 
moment he reapplies for bene¬ 
fit He says foe one thing that 
has kept him going so far is 
the knowledge that he stiff has 
a little equity in his house. If 
that goes, he feces a crisis. 

Now there's a tax-free 
remedy for low 

interest sufferers 
pa' 

Bonds: a second bull run 
Do you want a 

tax-free income? 

With the Dow setting new 
records up to Wednesday, and 
the Footsie getting quite near 

to its 1994 high-water mark, there has 
been much talk of profit prospects, and 
very little about the bond markets. Their 
rise, led strongly from New York, has 
been less dramatic day to day than that 
in equities: but it underpins the whole 
bull market on both sides of the ocean. 
Which is a lttle unsettling when you 
remember that this is a second try- In 
1994 bonds fell headlong from their bull 
market peaks: should investors still be 
twice shy? 

Whatever the answer, it must be 
sought not in London, but in New Yoric. 
much the biggest and most international 
of bond markets. It is easy to tell a 
reassuring story. In 1994, foe markets 
feared that inflation would come later m 
foe recovery, as it has in foe past But 
now growth is slowing again, so low 
inflation looks like a fixture, and the 
bond recovery should be solid this time. 
Looks plausible? Don’t be deceived. 
Applied hindsight of this kind moves 
nothing- On Wednesday, we read that 
equities were booming because growth 
was slowing: by Thursday, some of me 
same commentators were explaining 
that the Dow was falling because 
growth was so slow. Must try harder. 

Trv this one. then: bald markets are 
not trying to forecast future inflation, 
but future interest rates. This certainly 
seems to fit foe American facts. The 
market fell out of bed when foe Fed 
started to raise interest rates in Febru¬ 
ary 1094; but the US slowdown has tne 
market speculating that foe next Fed 

move may be a rate cut, so up go bond 
prices. Old hat? But it is much truer than 
m the past because of hedging by the 
funds which run the big new US market 
in mortgage-backed securities. They sell 
bond futures in huge volume when rates 
are rising and buy on a falL 

There is no roam here for technical 
explanations: the facts are attested by 
the New York Federal Reserve, and 
reliable. The story is also confirmed by 
the details of recent US bond sales: the 
buyers have nearly all been market 
funds rather than American (or Japa¬ 
nese) savers. But while it is reassuring to 
have an explanation that does seem to 
explain, the implications are not so 
comforting. Even if foe Fed lives up to 
hopes that it may ease, professional 
hedging is not a reliable base for a 
sustained buff market. Once foe funds 
are fully hedged, who takes up foe run¬ 
ning? And. of course, if the fear of Fed 
tightening is revived, down we go again. 

There are two reasons why foe Fed 

might tighten: a rebound in American 
growth, or a decision that at some stage 
foe decline in the dollar must be 
checked. The most recent US growth 
figures may look weak, but a lot of 
respected gurus are betting on a reviviai. 
The reasoning sometimes looks 
stretched: Morgan Guaranty, for exam¬ 
ple, has revised its US growth forecast 
upwards because the recent figures are 
so weak. How’s that again? The argu¬ 
ment is that Fed easing will more than 
counterbalance the current drop in sales 
and activity. Ho hum. 

A more sophisticated offering comes 
from David Hale of Kemper the US is 
exporting reflation. The weakness of the 
dollar is forcing other central banks, 
notably foe Japanese and foe 
Bundesbank, to cut rales in spite of their 
ingrained caution, so that Fed easing 
will revive growth in the outside world. 
Well, perhaps, though foe recipe has 
produced pretty soggy results in Japan 
so far. 

But foe bond investor must hope that 
Hale is wrong: bad news for growth is 
good news for bonds. And Hale does at 
least rotund us that the second reason 
tor caution is not a strung one: foe 
chances that foe Fed will suddenly 
decide that benign neglect of the dollar 
must stop, look thin. Why abandon a 
policy which has worked so well for a 
decade? 

On balance, you will join foe bond 
bulls if, and only if, you share this 
column’s doubts about world growth 
strongly enough to bet against a lot of 
highly-paid opinion, and in what is 
likely to remain a highly volatile market. 

Now you can have one 

yours TAX-FREE. And you can choose 

between having income paid quarterly or reinvested. There’s even growth potential 

over the long term as well. 

If you want to find out more about the Lloyds Bank High Reserve Fund Unit Trust, 

go to your nearest Lloyds Bank branch, return the FREEPOST coupon below or 

telephone 01634 834080 between 8.30am and 5.30pm weekdays. 

INVEST WITH A NAME YOU CAN TRUST 
* Please remember that the 6.5% pa yield 

(as at 22 May 1995) is not guaranteed jTo; j^eEPOST CD 
and will fluctuate with interest rates and j ' Uoyds Bank Unit Tnist Managers 

stock market movements. The value of I ChathamME44BR 

units and the income from them can go | j^ine 
down as well asupand investors tmynot gee | ...———*-—. 

back the amount invested, lax rases and | Address jjj 
reliefs are subject to change and the valtK of ■ . " J 
tax relief will depend on individual . ——.....-  . ■ 

circumscanos. Advice is oftred through J Pos^ode Telephone \ 
Black Horse Financial Services Ltd or * . ..——- | 
Lloyds Bank Pic Both companies are I Tick box rf you are . Lloyds Bank customer Q | 

Marketing Group associate cfUoyfo Bank I An Adviser may contact you to assist with further details on the Unit I 

Unit Thst Malagas, Registered Office: | Tnist and to ofler a free financial review. • j 

71 Lombard Street, London TOP 3BS. i T 1 _ J T) 1 "I 

A member of IMRO and regulated by the | -LilOyClS dSILK L J 

Personal Inveamem Authority and can only . |§k£—Jgj TT_ • j rr„, j Tkir _ ' * 

provide advice on the packaged jsoducts of j Ulllt IrUSt I 
the Uoyds Bank Marketing Group. ■—»— —■ — —■ —■ ■ — —»^ M ^ J 

Address 

Unit Trust Managers 

*■&*■■* p's?_     
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As state benefits wilt, Helen Pridham reports gnatoMtins^^ 
STEVE HttL 

Chase de Vere's PEPGUIDE 
f.|| is widely recognised as the 

v E ‘bible of the PEP industry*. So 
. who better to give you an 

independent view on the 
CDCC f jS-J| new corporate bond PEPs? 

" This new guide tells you 
what corporate bond PEPs are; Hqw 

to maximise your income and when to invest. 
It looks at ajl the options and explains the 
mysteries of Convertibles, Preference Shares 
and Sterling Eurobonds. 

Corporate bond PEPs are an exciting new 
investment opportunity and Chase de Vere's free 
guide will start you off on the right track. 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE GUIDE ON-FREEFONE 

0800 526 092 
LINES OPEN 8.00 am - 10.00 pm EVERY DAY 

How to pay 
your bills 
if sickness 

strikes 

\ : r If- . • 
• 1 . -I • !f / ' J • 

:>-^U L. / Y 

Pfome return this coupon to: Chase de Vote Investments PI-C,FREEPOST, 

Mitre House, Canbury Park Road, Kingston-upan-Tharnes, KT2 6BR 

□ Please send me your free Guide to Corporate bond PEPs 

CHASE DE VERE 
-INVESTMENTS PLC- 

■[i^aaitc. rf no nmofui n-Jtsrumr wnBm 

Few people can be under 
any illusion that the 
state will fully provide 

for them if they are sick and 
unable to work. Not only are 
state benefits being cut back 
but they are also being given 
more grudgingly- - 

To provide yourself with a 
replacement income, you need 
what is known as permanent 
health insurance (PHI), 
though many providers 
describe it by more user- 
friendly names, such as in¬ 
come protection, or income 
replacement insurance. 

Many insurers are promot¬ 
ing or relaunching policies. 
Norwich Union has begun an 
economy version of its scheme, 
and Lloyds Bank is offering 
customers extra cover. 

The Government has given 
the industry a valuable sales 
pitch, having cut state sickness 
benefits, made them taxable 
and restricted eligibility. Since 
April 13. anyone who has been 
off sick for six months gets a 
reduced basic incapacity bene¬ 
fit of just E5250 a week. After a 
year, the benefit reverts to its 
former E58.S5. But tougher 
rules on increases for depen¬ 
dants and reduced earnings 
and age-related benefits will 
mean claimants receiving less. 
Before taking out PHI. check 

what you will receive from 
work. All an employer is 
obliged to provide is statutory 
sick pay. However, some em¬ 
ployers provide full pay for 
some weeks and then a pro¬ 
portion for one to three 
months. 

If your employer has a 
pension scheme, you may 
qualify for an ill-health early 
retirement pension, or there 
may be a company PHI 
scheme. The National Associ¬ 
ation of Pension Funds says 
that a third of companies 
provide employees with PHI. 

To take out private PHI. you 
must deride how much income 
you want to insure, but the 
maximum is normally 75 per 
cent, less state benefits. Women 
pay higher premiums because 
they tend to claim more often, 
and for longer. To reduce the 
cost of cover, Norwich Union 
has introduced a policy that 
provides maximum benefits of 
50 per cent of income for a 
maximum of five years. Insurers see some jobs as 

more risky, so an office 
worker pays less than a 

manual worker. The insurer is 
likely to approach your doctor, 
and sometimes a medical test 
will be required. This is likeli¬ 
er the older you are. Your 

David Prytherch believes he would not have been able to get by financially without the PH I policy payouts 

WHftT VblJ WlU- PAY FOR PHI 
Monthly cost of maximum cover payable after 13 weeks for non- 
smoker. aged 35 next birthday, on a salary of £35,000 

Male Female 
Low-risk High-risk Lovutsk High-risk 

job rating job rating fob rating Job rating 
Lowest premium £27.18 £66.52 £3022 £73.90 
Aver'ga premium £40.83 £11628 £51.68 £152.83 
Highest premium £59.64 £159.63 £73.05 £284.53 
Source: The Research Department 

insurer will also want to know 
how soon you want benefits to 
start You can typically choose 
deferral periods of four, 13,26. 
52 or 104 weeks. The longer 
you wait the lower your 
premiums will be. 

Before vou select a PHI 

CONCENTRATION 

OF A PROLIFIC 

FUND MANAGER 

IS NOT 

EASILY RROKEN. 

policy, there are a number of 
questions you should ask: 

□ When will benefits be 
paid? The best policies are 
those that pay but if you 
cannot perforin your own 
occupation, bur some add “or 
any other occupation for 
which the claimant is suited by 
training or education". Avoid 
those that define disability as 
your inability to do am1 job. 

□ Are premiums fixed for 
the term or can the}' vary? 
Some policies, such as those of 
Friends Provident. Swiss Life 
and Sun Alliance, are fixed for 
the term of the contract They 
tend to be the more expensive 
policies. With others, premi¬ 
ums are reviewed every five 
years or so and may rise if the 
company' has had many 
claims to pay. Nevertheless, 
they are cheaper to start with. 

□ What types of illness are 
not covered? Most policies 

exclude disabilities arising 
from .Aids-related illness, self- 
inflicted injuries, drugs no; 
prescribed by a doctor or 
injuries sustained in war. riots 
or civil commotion. Danger¬ 
ous hobbies, such as hang- 
gliding or motor racing, may 
not be covered, or you may 
have to pay a higher premium. 
A cheaper policy may exclude 
other things. Norwich Union's 
Safeguard Essential excludes 
mental illness. ME and repeti¬ 
tive stress injury. 

□ Will I still have cover if I 
become unemployed or take 
a career break? You may not 
be covered if you are not in 
paid work, though some com¬ 
panies give cover for house¬ 
wives or husbands at home. 

□ Can f increase my cover? 
Some policies enable you to 
inflation-link your cover or 
build in regular increases in 
benefit Some give you the 
option to increase ar certain 
intervals. If- increases aren’t 
automatic, it is essential to 
review your cover to keep it in 
line with inflation. 

O What if I do not make a 
fill] recovery and can work 
only part-time or- in a lesser 
capacity? Some policies may 
pay a proportionate benefit, 
bur sometimes only for - a 
limitedrperiqtk if you retorn to 
work earning Iess'thah before. 

OTHER HEALTH POLICIES 

PERMANENT health insurance should not be confused 
with other forms of health coven sickness and accident 
policies — benefits are usually paid for one or two years 
only and cover is more restricted than under a PHI policy; 
critical Alness/dread disease insurance — a lump sum is 
paid if you are diagnosed as suffering from a specific 
complaint, such as cancer or heart disease. Useful, but will 
not cover you against disabilities due to common 
complaints such as back pain and stress: private medical 
insurance — pays towards the cost of certain types of 
private medical treatment; long-term care insurance — 
helps to pay residential or nursing home fees for elderly 
people unable to perform certain "activities of daily living". 

Survive the 
accident and 
its aftermath 
DAVID PRVTHERCH. a 
glass sculptor of Oldswinford. 
Stourbridge, was injured in a 
traffic accident in 19St> aged 
37. He believes he would not 
have been able to survive 
financially over the past nine 
vears without the pavmenls 
from his permanem health 
insurance policy. He took out 
the policy with Norwich 
Union in 1979. 

“At the time 1 had a little 
gallery. 1 had a family and 
decided it would be sensible 
for the sake of ihe children 
because I knew rhat if any¬ 
thing happened to me our 
income would dry up com¬ 
pletely." he said. 

But. as someone who had 
never suffered ill health, he 
did not really expect to have to 
make a claim and admits that 
his cover was not as high as it 
should have been. He certain¬ 
ly did not expect that seven 
years taler. just as his career 
was taking off and he was 
gaining international recogni¬ 
tion. he would be knocked 
down crossing the road by a 
youth driving a sports car "too 
fast - 

“The accident damaged thP' 
whole of my left sider 1 had 
eight fractures and 1 nearly 
lost my arm. After an eight- 
hour operation and six 
months in hospiral and nurs¬ 
ing homes. I was unable to 
work at all for over two 
years." he said. 

Although he won damages 
for loss of earnings from the 
driver, he says the benefits 
from his PHI policy proved 
invaluable. Frustration drove 
him back to work part-time in 
1988, rather than any pressure 
put on him by the insurance 
company. Since then he has 
received a proportionate ben¬ 
efit from the company. 
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Starring role for capital gains tax 
T T ndl this week, capital | i ^ ^      

I I gains tax has been a 
bit-pan nlaver on the I 

I T nd! this week, capital 

I I gains tax has been a 
bit-fan player on the 

fiscal scene. If income tax is 
the Inland Revenue’s equiva¬ 
lent to Sean Connery, a 
surefire box office hit. fore¬ 
cast to raise £75 billion this 
year, then capital gains, 
whose takings will be at most 
£2 billion, is the soap opera 
regular. 

But suddenly it seems that 
capital gains has employed 
an agent to increase its 
column-inch count, although 
the first piece of coverage 
may have misfired. 

'Hie transfer of National 
Grid shares to directors’ 
wives highlighted how easily 
capital gains can be avoided, 
reinforcing its reputation as a 
“voluntary tax, part of a job- 
creation scheme for account¬ 
ants. Putting shares into the 
name of a spouse with little 
or no income of her own, and 
with an unused capital gains 
tax exemption, can save as 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

much as E6.000. Any CGT 
due from the spouse is paid at 
her lowest available tax rate. 

The second capital gains 
story of the week, however, 
seems to have more potential 
to bring the tax on capital 
gains mto the big-hitting 
feague. 

The news, the proposed 
extension of capital gains tax 
to gilts, may be bad for some 
private investors with sub¬ 
stantia! gilt portfolios, and 
may also have implications 
for the many thousands with 
money in guaranteed invest¬ 
ment bonds. But the Bank of 

England would say only that 
if private individuals were 
brought within the scheme, 
the tax would not apply to 
those with holdings below a 
certain level. A figure of 
£20.000 has been suggested. Although the Bank 

stresses that the plans 
are part of a larger 

project to modernise the gilts 
markets, some commenta¬ 
tors believe that the result 
can only be higher capital 
gains tax revenues. 

Meanwhile, the proposals 
could have an immediate 

effecr on guaranteed invest¬ 
ment bonds. Many such 
bonds have holdings in gilt 
options, contracts to buy gtits 
at- some future date. The 
question is whether life com¬ 
panies would bear any poten¬ 
tial capital gains tax liability. 
Or whether the financial 
institution at the other side of 
toe option, would be liable. 
The terms of many bonds 
allow the company offering 
the bond to reduce the return, 
even though the return may 
have been advertised as 
guaranteed. 

While urging companies in 
this field to promise that they 
will not invoke this small 
print, the Revenue should see 
that the anxiety it could bring 
to investors means that a 
total reform of capital gains 
tax is necessary. No more 
piece-meal tinkering. No fur¬ 
ther layers of complications. 
Put capital gains tax centre 
stage by starting discussions 
about its scope and its future. 

S urvey reveals true 
price of pensions 

Caroline Merrell 
reports on the 

savings to be found 

by shopping around 

Prudential, the UK’S big¬ 
gest insurance com¬ 
pany. levies some of the 

highest charges on its person¬ 
al pensions, according to a 
recent survey comparing, for 
the first time, the true costs of 
taking out endowment and 
pension policies. 

Other companies which 
have high charges an their 
with-profits regular premium 
pension policies include Pearl. 
Scottish Provident, Axa Equity 
& Law, and Royal Life: 

The companies with the 
lowest charges on pensions 
include Equitable life. Scot¬ 
tish Equitable and Clerical 
Medical. 

Charges are not the only 
criteria which should be con¬ 
sidered when taking out a 
personal pension. John Jen- 
Ihs, consulting actuary at 
Clay & Partners, the company 
that undertook the survey with 
Money Marketing, the trade 
newspaper, said: “Perfor¬ 
mance as well as charges 
should be taken into consider¬ 
ation. If you were trying to 
select a pension, one way of 
doing so would be perhaps to 
disregard half of the highest 
charging companies, and then 
choose from the rest on 
grounds of performance." 

According to the survey, if a 
ElOOa-momh personal pen¬ 
sion was taken out by a male 
aged 29, it would be worth 
£283,867 at retirement assum¬ 
ing a growth rate of 9 per cent 

The man from the Pearl may be friendly, but the company’s pension costs are not 

and no charges. The charges 
made by Royal, the highest 
cost office, would be enough to 
deplete this hypothetical fond 
by more than £100,000 or a 
third to £180.077. while Pro’s 
charges would reduce die fund 
to £183,502. 

The costs of the three lowest 
charging offices. Equitable. 
Clerical Medical and Scottish 
Equitable, would cut this to 
£241.076. £235.363 and 
£236.968. respectively. 

Choosing the right insur¬ 
ance company with lowest 
charges can make a difference 

Our regular contribution with-profits pension plan 

appeared in the top ten in five out of six investment 
performance league tables according to a survey carried out by 
Money Marketing (with-profits survey. May 1994). 

Of course, that’s just one set of results - we’d be glad to 

show you our record over many years. 
But having such excellent performance is what you might 

expect from a company that has an mcetnational reputation for 
keeping costs under control. In January, Money Marketing 
showed the effects of our charges in our with-profits pension to 
be the lowest of all the companies surveyed. 

In fact, the effect of other companies’ charges were, on 
average, 81% more, while in the worst case they were 177% 
more. (Source: Money Marketing, 19 January 1995, £100pm 

10 year personal pension plans). 
So, if you would like to learn about The Equitable’s high 

performance, low cost personal pension plan by post and by 
telephone, return the coupon below or call Aylesbury (01296) 

26226. 
Past performance is no guarantee of future performance. 

Regulated by the Personal Invesuneni Authority 

THE EOUHABLE LOTA FSEEPOST. VALTON STREET, AVU3WJK. BUCKD4&HAMSHTC 

fivllie life FREEPOST. W«hcn Sma. AYLESBURY. Budu HP217BR | 

J TOT*W^“i"'0^Pt™<the“ □ I 
j NAME [Mr Mi* Mas I--—-— -I 

| .ADDRESS-■--—’ I 

of more than £60,000 to the 
final payout 

For single premium person¬ 
al pensions, the highest charg¬ 
ing offices were Pearl. 
Provident Mutual and Pru¬ 
dential. Their charges would 
reduce a hypothetical retire¬ 
ment fund for a male aged 29 
now making a £5.000 invest¬ 
ment from £106564 (no 
charges) to £58,000, £60,037 
and E54J31, respectively. The 
lowest charging offices, Scot¬ 
tish Amicable, Equitable Life 
and Scottish Equitable, would 
reduce the fund to £94,246, 
£86.443 and £86577. Charges 
in this case, can make a 
difference of £40.000. 

The huge difference in 
charges was also found in 
with-profits endowments con¬ 
tracts, which used to be a 
favoured method of paying off 
a mortgage. A £UX>-a-month, 
25-year endowment contract 
taken out by a 29-year-old 
male, assuming a growth rate 
of 75 per cent, would be worth 
£84551 at maturity, assuming 
no charges. 

The three highest charging 
offices. Royal, Pearl and Scot¬ 
tish Mutual, would cut this 
hypothetical figure to £61,600. 
£57.400 and £62500. 

The lowest charging com¬ 
panies for this product were 
Equitable, Friends Provident 
and Provident Mutual — the 
hypothetical fund would re¬ 
duce to £77547. £71,400 and 
£70506. respectively. 

ENDOWMENTS 

Equtabte use-£77,347 
Friends Provident-£71.400 
Provident Maine] -£70,806 
Scottish Amicable-£00,160 
Legal & General-£57557 
Scottish Provident-£67.400 
General Accident-£66,800 
Tunbridge Welts-£68,566 
Sun Ute-£6*343 
Scottish WWOWS-£66,200 

Estimated maturity at 25-year 
endoemav. omn protectens Non- 
smotenq mate ago} 30. £100 a 
month hr 35-years. 

PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Protected rebremert fund, own 
charga projections. Based on a 
mormy pramum d £100 

SINGLE PREMIUM 
PERSONAL PENSION 

Scottish Amicable S—£94,246 
Scottish Amicable E—£94,130 
as_£83^00 
Equitable Life-£86.443. 
Scottish Equitable-£88,227 
Wesleyan_£85554 
National Mutual-£84^42 
Clerical Medical_£83469 
General Accident-£83.400 
Scottish Widows_£82.600 

Stegtepremnsn of £5.000. 

SIB challenged on 
Knight Williams 

Tel lOfcce) - 

Tel- lHc*ne> - 

Poscode-- 

V, P-.*. Bn 
ibc fooSir m«p *• urn *“ 
Mfr ■ ■»»*.«». ™ ««* P"*" *“ 
nMrli,lraU«UonMS 

wk Iks rn« □ 

The Equitable Life j 
You profit from our principles_j 
-- 

Sir David Steel, the MP. has 
attacked the Securities and 

Investments Board, the chief 
city watchdog, for being stow 
to sort out compensation 
claims for Knight Williams 
investors. 

In a letter to Andrew Large. 
SIB chairman. Sir David said: 
“It is with some considerable 
concern that I have learned 
from the chairman of the 
Knight Williams Investors Ac¬ 
tion Group that, as yet no 
money has been paid to any of 
the investors in the way of 
compensation. 

“The copy of your press 
release dated 24th November 
1994 had caused me to believe 
that the matter was then well 
in hand. Whilst I appreciate 
that cases have had to be 
investigated, surely the pas¬ 
sage of six whole months 
without a penny being paid 
out is rather excessive." 

SIB is scrutinising the com¬ 
plaints of 200 or more mainly 
elderly investors who put then- 

money into products offered 
by Knight Williams. The hard¬ 
sell tactics of the company, 
coupled with high charges, 
and poor performance of the 
markets left many investors 
disappointed and aggrieved. 

Kenneth Jordan, chairman 
of die Knight Williams action 
group, which has waged a 
three-year campaign, is urg¬ 
ing SIB to deal with claims as 
quickly as possible. He said: 
“The fact that they are elderly 
people makes time delays very 
important" 

SIB said that it was endeav¬ 
ouring to sort out claims 
quickly and that progress was 
being made. 

Earlier this month, Knight 
Williams investors voted over¬ 
whelmingly in favour of a 
takeover of their funds by 
Singer & Friedlander, which 
will give their investments a 
boost in value of a few hun¬ 
dred pounds per investor. 

Caroline Merrell 

mi 

MORTGAGE PLAN 

• r 

W 1/Z% first year discount and we pay ... 
W • Stamp duty • Property valuation fee 

■ • Solicitors’ costs • Excess advance fee 

P • Usual conveyancing disbursements 

• - —. , Pi • Final inspection fee l (ilapplicabie> 
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PHASE SIND Ml MR! UTOtftATION ON: 
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1— 
I I I prater you to octane me me rtmsaHn 

C I [refer you to anange a home ms* 
1_! I prefer you to <«* 
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write or ring 

0800 378669 

STEACHERS 
BUILDING' SOCIETY 

1 A L L £ *,' '.M E W HOUSE * H A 'H A r,i ROAD 

1 Vi 1 W 30 S U E * CORSET • SHE J • * G R 

Twdicn Bulking Society Es an appointed rapnaentative of Scottish AndcaMa. 

Discover 
how £50 
a month 

turned into 
£10,457 

Tit discover how savings uL' Thu a 

month. by a mail a cod 24 at outset, 

yrcvv to £'l0.457” in just 10 years 

and m receive you?1 PKEK gift call 

us I REF. on 

0800 317512 
or post the coupon to : 

Sluttish Widows. FREEPOST EH2920, 

fi Mill Fane. Edinburgh EHti 0JS. 

Past performance j- not a guide to 
the future. With profits maturity 
and surrender values cannot be 
guaranteed in advance. 
The Premier Saving's Plan is a with 

profits endowment plan. 

::2: Scottish Widows 

FREE WHEN YOU CALL 
FREEPHONE 0800 317512 OR 

COMPLETE & RETURN THIS COUPON 

FREE WHEN YOU START SAVING \PL 
from as little as £25 a month - .wuU receive your choice of one of these gifts: A \ 

“Weekend- Luggage Set, His or Her Sekocda Watch or £15 of Marks & Spencer vouchers. 

FREEPOST - No stanp needed. Send this coupon to: Scottish Widows. FREEPOST EH2920.6 Mill Lane, Edinburgh EH6 OJS. 

tanrtMWlrWMIwJto)_____ 

V'axnampretnrytq 
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bid offer spread, v; hidden charges, 
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Fcr rrorc information and yocr free P£? pack call tcs {on local race; 

•fax us-on (01 §03) 215 700, or v.-rite to Virgin Direct, 
FS Sc POST. Discovery House, Whiting Road, Norwich ?iR4 6SR. 

Minimum •nvastmeri £',003 
Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service ltd b regulated by the Personal Investment Authority aid RMRO. 

The price of units and any income from them can go down as well as up- You may not get back all 
the money you invest. Virgin Direct does not offer investment advice or make any recommendations about 

Investments. We only market Virgin Dtrea products. For your security, afl telephone <alb to Virgin Direct will be recorded. 
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LIFE 
INSURANCE 
Cut the cost of 
your fife cover 

Assuranceline 
will give you quo¬ 
tations from all 
the leading life 
insurers and then 
arrange your 
policy with the 
company offering 
the lowest rate. 

Fiwpost CN 2673 
Sutton. Surrey SM388R 

0181643 9663 

Traditionally. May is the cruellest 
month for investors. Stock market 
historian David Schwartz, author of 
The Schwartz Stock Market Hand¬ 

book. points out that; between 1919 and 1994. 
share prices fell each May by an average of 
0.46 per cent A May investor who started with 
£1,000 in 1919, shifting to cash for the other 11 
months of the year would, at the end of May 
1994. have been left with £646. 

' Eariy this monft, a sudden sharp reverse in 
the market appeared to confirm the wisdom of 
“selling in May". However, investors who sold 
at the- beginning of the month may now be 
regretting the decision. 

Since die beginning of this year, the FT-SE 
100 index has risen by263 points—nearly 9 per 
cent in less than five months. Interestingly, 108 
points of that rise, or more than 40 per cent of 
the total increase, occurred since die beginning 
of this month, in spite of touching a low of 
3*220.4 in the early weeks. 

This js, of course, bad news for all those 
traditionalists who followed the old stock 
market advice to seQ all their shares in May 
and stay away from UK equities until die. 

Caroline Merrell and Morag Preston take a seasonal look 

Sell in May, or maybe not 
—. but very good nw 
stayed put UK shares have been peered - 
S&ation is slowng 
Sng conviction that a nse m .merest rates 

may now not be imminent cmnwlv 
The UK market has bwi 

influenced by the feats 
January, the American 
a hefty 574 points. In spite ofa sharp dedme m 
teb*bm£g of the month, it has sinceadded 
afiuth^ points. However, this 
real cracks foUS investor confidence began to 

a*Untfl now, the US and UK markets lave 
been, as Wall Streeters would say. WMigiii 
lockstep*. So. when Wall Street foUowd *e 
dollar lower on Thursday, the London market 
gave up an eariy 30-point rise m sympathy. 
Yesterday. London again followed suit and me 
FT-SE index dosed at 331U down 17.1. 

We report on the performance of individual 
sectors, both industrial and geographic^, since 
last May, and also on what has happened oyer 
the past five years. We have paid particular 
regard to the effect this has had for unit trust 
investors. 

Trusts have delivered 
little more than hope 

For those people who 
invested in unit trusts a 
year ago. implementing 

the advice “sell in May and go 
away" would be unlikely to 
make enough money for a trip 
to Bognor. 

A look at average returns 
earned by unit trust investors 
from different markets and 
sectors shows that most people 
would lose money if they sold 
their investments this month 
after only one year, if charges 
are taken into account 

The only two sectors that 
showed any type of return 
were the money market and 
North America. The money 
market sector comprises funds 
that invest money on deposit 
North American unit trusts 
are predominantly invested in 
US companies. 

Even in these sectors. £100 
invested in a money market 

fund or North American trust 
would now be worth, on 
average, £103 and £101 respec¬ 
tively when charges are men 
into account The money mar¬ 
ket sector has benefited from 
rises in interest rates, while 
funds that invest in North 
America are feeling the effects 
of record highs on Wall Street 
The US market has rocketed 
In the belief that the interest- 
rate policy of the Federal 
Reserve has effectively seen off 
inflation surd slowed down the 
economy. However, the mar¬ 
ket has fallen bade over the 
past few days after fears about 
the state of the economy began 
to resurface in some quarters. 

Last year's big losers were 
unit trust sectors that had any 
exposure to the Japanese mar¬ 
ket or those invested in gold 
and other commodities. 

In spite of a glittering per- 

your guarantee 

ofycertaintg 

ASSET 

THE ASSET PORTFOLIO 

INSTANT ACCESS 

6.8096 
GROSS PA VARIABLE 
FOR £50.000 TO £99:999 

The best rates currently 
available from a leading Building Society* for 

balances of £10,000, £25,000 and £50,000 

1 (23 GROSS M (VARIABLE] rt NET PA” 

£10,000 - 5-24,999 6.45% 4.84% 
£25,000 - £49,999 6.75% 5.06% 
£50,000-£99,999 6.80% 5.10% 

£100.000+ 6.85% 5.14% 

TO OPEN TOUR ACCOUNT OR REQUEST FURTHER INFORMATION 

TELEPHONE FREE 

24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

PLEASE QUOTE T/27/5 WHEN YOU CALL. 

GUARANTEED TO REMAIN 

COMPETITIVE 

The rates advertised! are guaranteed the 

best currently available from a leading 

Bnilding Society* for balances of £10,000, 

£25,000 and £50,000. More importantly, the 

rates are guaranteed to remain competitive 

- at least 0.25% gross p.a.tt above the 

average of rates available from the ten 

largest societies on Instant Access Accounts. 

GUARANTEED TO ALWAYS KEEP 

YOU INFORMED 

Asset guarantees to keep yoo informed of 

any interest rate changes and any new 

products that become available witbin the 

Asset Portfolio. 

GUARANTEED SECURITY 

Asset is a division of the Bristol ft West 

Building Society which has assets of over 

£8 billion. 

GUARANTEED TO ALWAYS BE OPEN 

Asset is a telephone and postal service which 

never closes. It is available to you 24 hoars 

a day, 365 days a year. To open your account 

or request further information telephone 

free on 080Q 30 33 30 or write to ASSET, 

FREEPOST, (BS8232), Bristol, BS1 XBW. 

THE ASSET PORTFOLIO 

Instant Access. 90 Day Notice. Term Account. 

High Interest Cheque Account. TESSA. 

BRISTOL tr V-'EST BUILDING SOCIETY 

BRISTOL 

OWES! 71 
MM.H..TI IU. **KM r*t«i abort are (fcatratna red auric tote rate ta at 15%. 

Hred Offte Bristol« West Briting Snotty, P0 Box 27, Bread iuij, Bristol, BS99 7AX. 

AVAILABLE ONLY TO SINGLE AND JOINT BENEFICIAL INVESTORS ORDINARILY RESIDENT IN THE UK 

fonnance by Mercury's Gold 
Fund, which has been one of 
the top^erforming funds over 
five years, anyone who invest¬ 
ed their money in a hind from 
this sector a year ago would 
have lost nearly 15 per cent of 
their money. 

Julian Baring, manager of 
Mercury'S Gold Fund, put the 
fell in value down to a change 
in the gold price. He said: The 
price faffed to break through 
foe psychologically important 
$400 lamer in September. 
Since then, there have been 
some severe corrections.'' 

Japan has also had a bumpy 
year. For the past three years, 
pundits have been predicting a 
tumruund in the recession- 
ridden Japanese market. 
However, hopes of recovery 
were dashed earlier this year 
with the Kobe earthquake, 
which had a severe effect'on 
the Nikkei index. Japanese 
shares have also fallen fay 
about 15 per cent over the past 
17 months. 

Anyone who put money into 
the UK marlcrt a year ago 
would now be looking at a 
slight loss, if charges are taken 
into account. Before charges, 
nearly all would be in profit 

Over five years, which is 
probably the shortest length of 
time anyone should consider- 
investing in a unit trust, the 
situation is very different, 
however. The top performers 

Looking up: Wall Street has reached record higfis 

over this period are those that 
invested in companies in the 
Far East, excluding Japan. 
Over this period, many of the 
Ear Eastern markets have 
been booming. The Hong Kong market 

has soared, mainly in¬ 
fluenced by rocketing 

property values, and the effect 
of opening up China to outside 
investment Anyone selling in¬ 
vestments today that were 
made five years ago in a fund 
from this sector would have 

more than doubled then- 
money. 

The performance of japa 
nese fonds over five years fos 

. been abysmal, as fundman%- 
ers tried to make foe most of 
investing in companies in a 
country deep in recession. A 
£100 investment in a ftnHf in 
this market five years ago, 
would, on average, only be 
worth £113 today. 

UK investment fiindshJfe, 
on average, risen by half as 
much again over foe. sane 
five-year period. • 

START NOW 
Start your 1995/96 :|i 
Managed PEP with M&S| 
• No initial charge ^ 

• No withdrawal fee after 5 years 
• No UK tax 

Savings plan from £50 - £500 p.m. 
Lump sum investments from £1,000 - £6,000. 
For details return hie coupon or telephone (01245) 390 000 (24 hour service). ~' 

To: The M&G Group. Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me details of your PEP offer I and how to transfer any non M&G PEP. r ’ 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 

V ™ jrwur«wvpenown nnanaai aawser (if you have one) before investing. V 

^ The price of unite and the moome from them can go down as wefl as up. The value to you of the ^ 

| benefits wffldeperfo on yow own cSrojnwtanites. The tax regkrw of PEPs Could chwge in fhefotiMt 

INITIALS SURNAME 

or ^ any reQommendatkx^ reQartSng kwestniar^ 

I oily market the packed products and services of the M&G marketing group, 

issued by MSG finance Services Limited IlRo&Jated by The Personal investment 

Authority}. MSQ Unit Trusts are managed by I MSG Securities Untied {Member of MHO aid 

regtafed by The Personal toestment Authority.) IWb rm mK yor mm and aittni MU to incmcH 

uuweifmuk Warfsocuand, Hycu tfxuatwpruudq v 
WICK Itina to MM m remdBM MSG Cmpfei —— - ■ 

Managing your money for the tongwt®^ 

> ' IMS’ r --—-- *. 
L JPf u* J UAO ; 
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at the performance of shares and unit trusts 

Insurance 
market 
changes 
likely to 

hit shares 
Anyone who bought shares in 

UK insurance companies last 
year will now be sitting on a tidy 
profit If they invested in banks, they 
will have done even better. 

UK insurance companies have 
outperformed the market by about 
12 per cent over the past year. Most 
of die gains were made at the 
beginning of this year, because these 
companies have been producing 
better-than-expected profits. 

However, according to analysts in 
the insurance sector, their profitabil¬ 
ity is expected to decline over the 
longer term because of far-reaching 
changes both in general insurance 
and in life insurance. 

Profits from general insurance, 
such as household and motor, are 
being eroded because of competition 
on pricing instigated by direct 
insurers such as Direct line. Sales of 
life insurance and pensions have 
plummeted during the past year 
because the public has been put off 
buying insurance and pensions by 
the news that thousands of people 
will have to be compensated after 
being mis-sold personal pensions. 

The insurance companies are 
divided into the composites, such as 
Sun Alliance, Guardian, Royal and 
Commercial Union, and the life 
companies comprising Legal & Gen¬ 
eral and Prudential. 

David Hudson. Credit Lyonnais 
insurance analyst says: “Insurance 
company shares are geared to the 
market When the market rises, their 
shares tend to rise further." He adds 
that the market was expecting 
profits in these companies to col¬ 
lapse because of increased competi¬ 
tion. but better-than-expected results 
this year had produced a rally in 
share prices. However, he believes 
that the market “may have been 
lulled into a false sense of security". 

The shares that he favours in the 
sector included Royal and Guard¬ 
ian. “The market used to have a 
jaundiced view of Royal’s manage¬ 
ment but it has had much improved 
results.” Royal and Guardian have 
outperformed the market by 172 and 
132 per cent over the last year. 

He does not favour Commercial 
Union because he believes that it 
had overstretched itself with the 
purchase of Groupe Victoire, the 

, French insurance company. The 
' share price of the Prudential.- be 

says, relied on a great deal of good 
will in tide market place. He says: “It 
would only take one shock, such as 
the Prudential cutting its dividend, 
to produce a dramatic effect” 
Prudential’s shares have increased 
10 per cent more than the market 
over the past 12 months. 

Banks have had an even better 
year than most insurance com¬ 
panies. with the shares of many 
outperforming the market by about 
15 per cent Analysts are predicting 
thatthe next year may prove an even 
better one for the banking sector. 
Simon Samuels, analyst at Smith I 
Court notes that some banks had 
increased dividends 20 per cent — 
double the market average. C.M. 
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Good returns from the water sector have been in scarce supply recently 

Analysts take 
their pick 

of the sectors 
Financial analysts believe that com¬ 

panies in tihe retail sector might at 
last have become one of the best 

places to invest your money. Do not be put 
off by another set of depressing consumer 
spending figures this week, says Robin 
Giles, a strategist at Credit Lyonnais 
Laing; the underlying trend is positive for 
1996 and 1997. Argos, Next and Burton 
are among this year's best-performing 
retail companies. WH Smith, MEI and 
the Body Shop are among this year's 
casualties. Facing new competition from 
lookalike companies, the Body Shop 
underperformed by 34 per cent. The sector 
as a whole has underperformed by 2 per 

. cent so far. 
Mr Giles advises investors to buy 

shares in quality companies, such as 
Maries & Spencer, which he considers 
resilient to recession. M&S could be a 
long-term winner, promising to become 
an important brand both in Europe and 
the Far East 

The same advice goes for the food retail 
sector, where quality companies; such as 
J Salisbury, seem to be the best bet. The 
big superstores are trading well and the 
sector as a whole has outperformed the 
stock market by 2 per cent this year. 

Jonathan Pritchard, an analyst at UBS. 
the broker, advises investors to buy 
shares in Tesco and Asda, where sales 
have been excellent But Asda’s 14 per cent 
outperformance this year has been helped 
by the fact that it was a recovery stock, 
and growth may now be slowing. 

Pharmaceuticals have benefited from 
the demise of Hillary Clinton's proposals 
for US healthcare reform, which threat¬ 
ened to cut revenues. Shares in both UK 
and US chug groups began to rise in April 
and May last year and nave risen over the 
period by about 30 per cent. Mergers and 
aquisitions also made their mark on the 
sector. Glaxo-Wellcome. formed in 

Spring. 1995. by the $ 142 billion merger of 
the two celebrated drugs companies, has 
outperformed the sector by 2 per cent 
This is because the market saw the 
merger as positive in terms of cost savings 
and margin improvement. 

While Mr Giles is sceptical about 
buying shares in Fisons. he is enthusiastic 
about the way the smaller pharmaceuti¬ 
cals companies have performed this year. 
Scotia, for instance, outperformed by 40 
per cent Medeva, a possible Fisons 
takeover target outperformed the market 
by 35 per cent 

The utilities sector, which has under¬ 
performed by 8 per cent is more risky. 
The announcement in March by Stephen 
Littlechild, the electricity industry regula¬ 
tor, that he was to reopen the review of 
electricity distribution prices, has had a 
far-reaching effect. 

Manwebhas underperformed by 28per 
cent and South Western Electricity by 30 
per cent Scottish Power also under- 
performed, by 10 per cent. Mr Giles 
advises investors to put their money in 
regional electricity companies where the 
upside can be greater. 

Gas companies, hit by the warm 
weather and a failure to cut costs, also put 
up a poor performance at the beginning of 
theyear. But Daniel Martin, an analyst at 
BZW. says gas stocks are a good 
buy.British Gas has already been the 
subject of a Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission inquiry, he says, so it is less 
vulnerable than some other utilities to the 
policies of a future Labour government. 

Water companies have largely moved 
sideways this year. One exception is 
Northumbrian, but that was in response 
to a bid from Lyonnaise des Eaux. Welsh 
Water has underperformed by 11 per cent, 
hit by the realisation that its waste 
management business is not going to 
grow as much as had at first been hoped. 

THE 

GILT 
GUIDE 

Throughout the world 
investors are turning to 

fixed interest 
Government Bonds - 

known in the UK as Gilts - 
The Gilt Guide provides 
excellent background 

information for investors. 

• HOWTOBUY • HOW TO CHOOSE 

• WHATTOBUY# WHERETO BUY 
This guide usually costs £1-to secure a FREE copy 

simply complete and return coupon below TODAY 

Would you like an investment that 
guarantees a minimum return of 

m 
FRtk 

after 6 years? 

NO ife. No buts. NO RISK. 

A GUARANTEED Income Bond from a major life 
Company will return AT LEAST 150%, free of 
bask rate tax, after six years. Compare this 
performance witfi your buiUiiig society or bank 
deposit account. This is an example of a 
number of guaranteed investments on which 
Investor Intelligence can offer advke. 

So if you've £5,000 or more to invest contact 
Investor IntefiuieiKe. With over 300 independ¬ 
ent financial advisers across the UK, there's 
one near YOU. Phone FREE, anytime, on 

0800192021 
or return the FREEPOST coupon 

HARGREAVES LANSDOWN ££ 
ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD 

Embassy Houso, Clifton, Bristol BS8 1 SB 
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Buying i new place can be one at thr most sireuful thing' you do 

Simply trying to find the home of' your dreams & hid enough, but when 

il come' lo securing a mortgage n can turn into a nightmare. 

Will you be aide to alTord the mierca rales'* Will you gel tied down with 

red upe' Hem- long will you wall fur a decision? 

Thankfully you don't have to put yourself through all this. Sun ply prek up 

the phone and call Bank of Scotland. Mongages Direct, on 0800 910 810. We're 

here from Sam until 10pm. 7 days a week. Why* To help you get a great mortgage 

or transfer, and even increase, your existing mongage. You 11 get in term rates that 

are exceptionally cutnpeunve Right now. ihe interest rare on 85% mongages is rust 

7.341b variable I APR 7.7%). on 100% mongages n's 8.'J4% variable (APR 8.84b) 

Thai is a im'rt mongage, which can have all normal house buying fees added io il 

We'll give you Distant, provisional approval over ihe phone We can also 

work out your all inclusive repayment figure on the spot, so you'll know exactly 

where you stand. 

Call us free now. whether you want instant, provisional approval o*ef the 

phone, to ask for a full brochure or simply io chat in a little more detail 

[lease send me mote information on Mongages, 

tost ro Bull of Scotland. Mongages Direct, FREEPOST. . 

41 South Gyle Crescent. Edinburgh EH 12 0PD. ‘ 

Address 

Postcode 

Telephone Number 

1 TT27'5‘0S NO/] 
-o^o - ->S—1 

H tv o * y* 
BANK OF SCOTLAND 

',.*f/*::<li ri: 
FnD druib nd i wrtlim <muarr rt-dn guoutm air juibfetr from SmLcfSudjnil Mnitytgr. Oinn. PO Bos 12304, Esibtuigli EH121DX. Tlw Bank ngumRin) or-r ihe ptnprrty. 

ih*r ivopjiiwm of ju arorpublc Ur usumm policy and houw budding mummer foe mmuinnim aloe lb apply for a loin or mongigr you mini be aged IB i*over 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

£1,000 invested 
in 1980 

is now worth 

2% 
PEP 
DISCOUNT 

UNTIL 

23 JUNE 

1995 

* £13,491 
Income & Growth 

out of 47 funds since launch 

Outstanding and consistent performance has 

made HTR Income & Growth Fund our 

most popular unit trust, with £147 million 

invested. 

You can now invest in this highly successful 

fund with the full tax advantages of a PEP 

and, for a limited period, benefit from a 2% 

discount on lump sum investments. 

For further information and an application form, speak to your 

Professional Adviser, cut the coupon or call us on the number below. 

Henderson Financial Management t hwiierf 

fa regulated by IMRO and the Personal 
Investment Authority Past performance fa 
nor recesanty a reliable guide to the 
future. The value of investments and tbe 
income from them can go down as well as 

op as a result of market and currency 
fluctuations and the investor may not gat 
back the amount invested. Xaes rekmngui 

PEPs may change if the bw changes and 
the value of not relief depends on die 
circumstances of ihe Investor -Source: 
Miorapal iol.4 95 Performance Figure are 
quoted over ihe period 1.3S0 - 1 4 95. on 
an offer io bad basis with net Income 
reinvested Ova* five yeaiv Cl JJOO hires ed 
on 1 4.90 is now worth £1,534 '■O cm the 
same basis and the Fund is 12th out of W 
funds in us sector 

TAX FREE 
INCOME PEP TAX FREE 

GROWTH 

fetonstekteSgoRB, FSffOSI,Bouroawwa«R m 
- To: HTR Investor Services Department, FREEPOST. Newbury RG13 1BR. 

.:'J " Please send me full details of your HTR Income & Growth PER 

j | l understand that no salesman will call and that I am under no obligation to invest, 

a ruJc InitiaKs) Surname_ 

i.-. 

Address: ... 
| rlwuui.v 

i h 

a...f...........| 

..a4- ~fi- * 

- •-•■rl-V' I 
..■% V—'— ... .... *. 

Tel: 0117-9767-767 

Address 

My Professional Adviser is 

Postcode 

0345 
88 1144 
Quoting the 

reference 
' ic pep ir 

WnUCMnym 
ItBiatti 

Managing and administering approximately £13 billion, Henderson is one of the countryls 

leading independent investment managers, and one of the leading PEP administrators. 
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Tiers of joy. 
BALANCE RATES 

£500 -£9,999 5.75% 

£10,000-£3R999 6.50% 

£40,000-£99,999 6.60% 

£100,000 - £249,999 6.75% 

£250,000+ 6.85% 

Read it and reap. Woolwich Guernsey has consistently offered 

excellent rates of interest in all these tiers. 

Last year, in particular, our £500-£9,999 tier offered 5.75% 

interest, the highest rate of any offshore building society subsidiary. 

Which, incidentally, made it the industry best buy for 1994' 

And, had you invested £10,000 over the past 3 years in our 

£10,000-£39,999 tier, you’d now be crying with laughter, because it was 

also rated as industry best buy in *947 

In fact, you can now earn an impressive 6.50% in this bracket. 

Quite obviously then, you could do yourself a wealth of good by 

investing with Woolwich Guernsey. And you can rest assured your 

investment is secure. All deposits are 100% guaranteed by Woolwich 

Building Society. 

Not only that, the beauty of this Woolwich Guernsey account is 

that it gives you instant access to your money. You're free to withdraw all 

or part of your investment at any time you like with no penalties at all. 

To find out more, call us on 01461 715735 during weekly business 

hours. Alternatively fax us on 01481 715722 or clip the coupon. 

Wbolwich Guernsey. We wipe away die competition^ tiers. 

Please send me details of the Woolwich 

Guernsey Sterling International Gross Account. 

Mr/Mrs/Mlss/Ms 

Country 

Tel/Fax No. 

Return to: Woolwich Guernsey Limited, PO Box 341, 

La Tounclle House. Le$ Basques. Si Peier Pori. 

Goemsey GY13UW 

WOOLWICH 
- GUERNSEY- 
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Satiety. ITaakmri Gamunf LtmiltAPrifKipjI pUeerfktuuu** *mirrgutmJrffin. La TranrUt HMue.lt* Airttfro- St PettrPart, Gaenuey. TrtBHtl 7/5 rJi BegirtereiuaAtritr Boating Syffviiw 

iBaMntititTGmtutylldrlMi RtpruevUtterffux: Sjo/tviBtatAugSatiety, CrptmleHarAgaartm. BZtBapStmt. BakyimikKan23H6 TRR. TrhOISI298 Wl Pad up Share Capitol ant reserve* 

exteeAtagQDab laetfponttfm Gaenuey. regutmtim at: 21337. Q>pk.-rftb< Company'* mat! mwtf jaAttfiatcmai(*a*aitiH:aa refund. AtektttyaatieJratiiiu/ytfttr Yivlmi BmUinf Saeirty fit 
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A BETTER RETURN 
IS JUST 

ROUND THE CORNER. 

7 60 
Wherher you’re looking for 

monthly income or annual 

interest, our Postal 90 Account 

is hard to beat. 

Access is as convenient as 

your nearest post box. 

And you can make penalty 

free withdrawals by giving us 

only ninety days notice. 

Or, if you prefer, you can 

gain access immediately with 

AMOOT 
YOU 

•WEST 

annum. (NTbest 
« « 

GROSS l«r 

MONTHLY NT3CST 
% % 

CROSS NET" 

£50,000+ 7.60 5.70 7.35 W1 

£25.000+ 7.50 5.83 . 7.25 SM 

£10,000+ 7.30 5.48 7.07 5.30 

£2,500+ 6.40 4.80 6.22 4.67 

only ninety days loss of interest 

on the amount you withdraw. 

Call us free any rime from 

9am to 5pm Monday ro Fridas 

or between 10am and 3pm at 

the weekend (you can leave a 

message at other times). 

We’ll send you full details 

and your application form. 

0500 50 5000 

Postal 90 Account 

HIT 
NORTHERN ROCK 

Northern Rock Building Society. Principal Office: Northern Rock House, Gosfonh, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL. 
Member of the BaiMm* Aiwrijiion and the BudJinc Soiierie* Joi'cmot Prorefiion Scheme. Atsei* meed C10 billion. " OU,’ 

tan are correct ar l W °S but ma, tan. ’Infensr will he paid net of heii raw menmr uuc. prewnrl, 1S\ <uhkfc nu> hr iKUimed hi n«njxpjimi or. Miheei w the 
required reffKutwn. »ww ■ Kurd «n out undiMtuaGnt of nirrem inland tarem* taalamma. Aennint halanen Mon £2JWl« 3) nxnve imrot»rbf task. 
onmB rare. TV A-wvtiH n fur rmoiul i»r mill- and i, opm to pemunenr UK tmideni*. Full nwren renu and tondir™,* «il| be m mrh four apfiliurion foun 
FoBowutr recopr m 5«*r cnwjdned arpUwotitm W jreir pa«he<A wrAI rnmllv he renr ru<«i>» „>.n, hie lull wmiinp dm. Pbwl <V jWii h a Unwed W 
Ope0,BR *" ” wb|cn [° Will hf required. Minimum imnrmen. (!JW. Maximum account holding uiHi the Socierv £500.000. 

Sharon Colback on insurance savings for over-50s 

Premium customers 
/^Vlder people are an 
I 1 increasingly seductive 

prospect for insurers, 
not least because they are less 
ffledy than most to make 
claims. As a group, they look 
after their possessions, spend 
longer at home, are very 
security’ininded. drive less fre¬ 
quently and with more care 
man younger policyholders. 

But older people are not just 
easy pickings for insurers, 
says Peter Hallett, managing 
director of Preferred Direct A 
few years ago. it launched a 
personal-accident policy for 
over-55s and discovered older 
customers are likely to want a 
different type of service. 

“Quite a few didn't want to 
speak to Zl-year-olds. They 
asked to speak to someone 
more senior, which often sim¬ 
ply meant someone who was 
closer to their own age," Mr 
Haflett says. They also tended 
to go through their policy’ 
documents with a fine-tooth 
comb and to demand a foil 
explanation of anything they 
did TW3t understand. They were 
also given to writing long, 
detailed letters, necessitating 
equally long and detailed re¬ 
plies. or asking complicated 
questions over the telephone. 
"This is fine, of course, but it is 
something new entrants to this 
market must bear in mind," he 
says. Preferred Direct no long¬ 
er targets older people. 

For Prospero Direct, matur¬ 
ity begins at 30, when it 
introduces the first tier of 
discounts which, each decade, 
cut motor premiums until the 
insured reaches 79, the cut-off 
age for cover. Contents insur¬ 
ance becomes cheaper be¬ 
tween 30 and 60 and then 
remains at the minimum level 
until no longer required. 

Barrie Wells, of Prospero. 
says: "We isolated the effect of 
age from other factors when 
analysing claims data and 
found older people make fewer 
claims. We have recognised 
this by decreasing premiums 
so that a 60-year-old will pay 
one third less for the same 
raver than a person of 30." 

A 30-year-old male resident 
of the Bradley Stoke area of 
Bristol, for example, would 
pay £184 to insure a Vauxhall 
Cavalier whereas his 60-year- 
old neighbour would pay £123. 
a year. Young women are 
considered safer drivers than 
their male peers. They would 
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As Victor Mel drew demonstrates, older people often ask awkward questions 

pay only £184 ar 2 compared 
with the male rare of £192 and 
retain the advantage until they’ 
draw level at 40. The 50-year- 
old woman, though, is as¬ 
sessed as a higher risk, paying 
£129. £3 more titan her male 
twin. From 60 onwards, men 
and women pay the same. 

Prospero applies the same 
fine tuning to household con¬ 
tents cover. The Bradley Stoke 
30-year-old pays £141 for 
£25.000 of cover for the con¬ 
tents of a semi-detached prop¬ 
erty. At 60. tite same cover 
costs only £95. Other insurers 
recognise it is unfair to expect 
careful, low-claim customers 

to subsidise those whose youn¬ 
ger age and lifestyle make 
claims more likely. 

Co-Operative Insurance 
cuts premiums on motor in¬ 
surance at an accelerating 
rare, particularly at ages 50 
and 55, when there is an 8 per 
cent cut each time. Rates are 
lowest for motorists aged 65 to 
74, after which they rise. The Co-Op cuts the £50 

excess on household 
contents claims to £25 

for the 60-plus but otherwise 
offers no special discounts. 

The Retirement Insurances 
Advisory Service (RIAS) de¬ 

signs its products specifically 
for over-55s. and particularly 
for older motorists. Whereas 
the RAC charges £39 aud itor 
AA £36 for standard road res¬ 
cue. to the RIAS customer, 
with a car under five years okl. 
the cost is £28. or £35 for older 
cars, putting the rates lust 
above National Breakdown's 
£33.50. On comprehensive and 
home stan packages, tie dis¬ 
counts offered by RIAS arc 
similar. The difference bet¬ 
ween the RACs £69 compre¬ 
hensive package and RlAS’s b 
£29 and on home start RIAS 
customers pay £12.40 less tiA 
those of die RAC 

Higher costs for third-age travellers 
Age can be an advantage for drivers 

and homeowners, but insurance 
companies are less friendly towards the 
third-age traveller. Home and Overseas 
underwrites travel insurance for Thomas 
Cook. Cosmos and other travel agents, 
tour operators and high street banks, 
insuring 4^ million travellers each year. 

Travel claims in two main areas, 
cancellation and medical, account for 60 
per cent erf all claims. A 30-year-old 
tripping on a step could sprain an ankle, 
baifoage it up and be on a plane the next 
week. The same accident could cause a 
70year-old to be taken to hospital and to 

cancel the trip. The older the traveller, 
die more likely they are to have an 
accident and the more prone they are to 
illness. “Well over half of the providers of 
travel insurance impose a loading at 65 
years of age and where there is no 
loading, younger customers are subsidis¬ 
ing their elders,” said a spokesman. 
“Somebody over 65 is six times more 
likely to make a claim than a 35 to 40 
year-old." 

Many travel insurers adopt a broad¬ 
brush approach, doubling the premiums 
on cover at age 65. The average cost of 
two weeks' insurance for Europe is about 

£30. A 65-year-old would pay £60 anti in 
America, where medical costs are so 
much higher, can pay three times as 
much. Thomas Cook imposes no age 
loading on its European cover. 

Age Concern Insurance Services offers 
products designed specifically for die 
over-55s. although they ate also available 
to younger age groups. 

Thirty-one days of cover for Europe 
costs £2430 and for worldwide travd 
£61.70. Exclusions include claims on pre¬ 
existing medical conditions requiring 
treatment abroad or leading to cancella¬ 
tion of the trip. 

\VIIHJ>RQH_TS BOND 

A worry-free 
investment 

offering the best 
of both worlds. 

Security and Potential Capital Growth 
If thar sounds Kke your dream come true, then The Equitable 

With-Profits Bond is a winning combination for your investments. 
With £500 you can invest in a managed fund of assets, which 

smooths the short-term fluctuations in value over the period of 
your investment. 

What is more, we guarantee that, whatever future market 
conditions are like, at the fifth and subsequent anniversaries yon 
can encash your Bond for its original value plus bonuses accrued. 

So, you can strike a balance between keeping your savings safe 

in a building society, but possibly eroded by inflation, and the 
potentially lucrative but more risky option of investment in 
equities. 

And, as pan of your medium to long-term investment plans, 
The Equitable With-Profits Bond can play an important and 
profitable pan. 

Of course, you also have die reassurance and peace of mind 
which comes from dealing with The Equitable Life, the wodd's 

oldest mutual life office. 

If you would like more information on achieving the best of 

both wodds with The Equitable With-Profits Bond, call Aylesbury 

(01296) 26226, or return the coupon beW for details by post and 

by telephone. 

Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority 
1HE tolTOULKUF^FBEEKJSr, WALTON STSEET-AYUSSBun. BUCKINGHAMSHIRE HP2I 7BR 

I TaTOeEqcdwWe life FREEPOST. Walton Street. AYLESBURY. Bucfci HP217BK i 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from oui principles 

How far will your 
pension go? 

V ▼ If you're worried, why 
not top it up to make your pension go further. Just 
consider the benefits: 

'W ▼ The Fra/nlington unit 
trust-based Pension allows you to top up your existing 
pension with a lump sum or regular payments. It will 
also work Haider for you because there are no salesman's 
commissions to pay and there's no hard-sell pressure. 

v The charges are some of 
the lowest in the market and yota pension contributions 
and their growth will be tax-free. 

to find out more. 
Pick pp the phone today 
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Metering can keep down 
the cost of water in the home 
From R.T. Ar^uUe l 
Sir, F. PauJ Taylor whites 
about water meters, theiii in¬ 
stallation costs and need ro be 
replaced regularly as they 
corrode (Weekend Money Let¬ 
ters, May 20). Would you iW 
care to publish a few facts’ 

I have had a water met 
ten years. Provided by Se 
Trent free, the installation ujm 
was £25. It has never in all that 
time been changed. It Has 
neither corroded nor scaled 
up. In 1985. my water rate 
(based on rateable value) was 
£159. Today it would be over 
E300. Since having a meter, 
my annual total water charges 
for supply, disposal of waste 
water and service charges 
have all been well under wnat 
the RV assessed rates would 
have been. 

On February 8. Severn 
Trent forecast my charges for 
next year to February. 1996 as 
flfO OC F . __ £218-85. Last {year's account 

was £200.53 for a total water 
consumption of 129 cubic me¬ 
tres (28J380 gallons). Average 
consumption over the last six 
years has been 118 cu m 
(25.960 gallons). 
. The water meter is read 
once a year — the other half 
year is estimated. There are 
two in the household. 

Water meters will not suit 
all households when com¬ 
pared with charges baised cm 
the RV. It depends on the 
number m the household, the 
RV and water rate levied and 
where and what type of meter 
is installed but many living 
alone, or as a couple, that I 
have persuaded to go on to a 
meter have thanked me for the 
savings. One's use of water 
does not change. 
Yours sincerely. 
R.T. ARGUILE, 
12 Edward Road. 
Market Har borough. 
Leicestershire. 
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Unhealthy premium rises 
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From Mr Darii 
Sir. Having 
advised by N 
Healthcare that 
for the policy 
and 1 would in 
cantly. I noted 
that “Health 
check-up by O 
Money. May 20] 

In our case 
after allowing 
ance premium 
creased by mon 
cent in one yea^ 
premium has 
incredible 79.5 
the beginning of) 
March 1992 all 
yet to make a 

*ered these 
^tions quite mi 

wrote to die 
Their respons) 

there are a num 
to be taken 
including generil 

d Baiterbury 
i cenily been 
owich Union 
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_ my wife 

irease signifi- 
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(Weekend 
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premium, 
tiie insur- 

jtax, has in- 
than 28 per 
In fact, the 

Usen by an 
cent since 

jthe policy in 
we have 
I consid- 

escala-. 
ible and. 

ithtugh 
clam. 

icfedi 

iter 

uto 

y- 
was that 
of factors 
account, 

inflation. 

claims relating to each age 
band and the rate of medical 
inflation which is consistently 
higher than general inflation. 

Nevertheless, I still find 
these premium escalations in¬ 
credible. Certainly my income 
has not increased in a similar 
manner and, therefore, if the 
premiums continue to rise 

. significantly I shall have no 
option but to consider termi¬ 
nating the polity, so making 
greater use of the NHS. 

Incidentally, they also told 
me that they are responsive to 
market trends — I hope that 
indudes customer reactions — 
and that their premiums con¬ 
tinue to be competitive. If few 
people can afford the product 
premiums will become even 
higher. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID BATTERBURY, 
6 Stmrcate, 
Shenfield. Essex. 

The elderW need more support 
From MrsAJt. 7 atcher 
Sir. I read with % eat interest 
the article by Jz Dolan. 
“Elderly cast from are" which 
appeared in Weel md Money 
on May 6. 

Congratulations on high¬ 
lighting the charges in the 
DSS which affect P tiie elderly. 

7 
A 

¥% 3 

r*i: 

Keep up the good work; the 
more publicity we get the 
more likely we are to get 
changes for the better. 
Thanking you. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. R. THATCHER. 
9 Flaxman Drive, 
Maidstone. Kent. 

TRANSFER 
TOJTHE NEW 
FIXED RATE 
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invest the capital 

The new 
interest rate o 
whatever happen 
you know you 
amount of £1' 

Transfer 
your existing TBS: 

If you havj 
your current 
January and 
form today. 

31k 

confirmed in his last Budget that 
ifent TESSA matures, you may re¬ 

in a new TESSA. 
Robert Fleming TESSA offers an 

.00% p.a. fixed for five years. So 
js to interest rates over that time 

{will get a guaranteed maturity 
223 at the end of five years. 
,w and we will pay 8.00% p.a. on 
ISA until the maturity date, 
invested the maximum £9,000 in 

;SSA and it matures between 1st 
May 1996 call for an application 

nt> 

TAX-FREE FOR 5 YEARS 

0800 282 101 
9.00 cun. H6.00 pan. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Flemings 
SAF & PROSPER 
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Tracking down the unclaimed billions 
Conal Gregoiy reports 

on the forgotten 
fortunes waiting to 

be rediscovered 

Millions of people will watch 
their TV sets this evening 
with bated breath for the 

winning National Lottery numbers. 
But. as in every previous week, 
thousands of players will somehow 
miss the news that they are winners 
and never claim their prizes. 

Camelot. organisers of the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery, say that E1S million 
prize money already lies unclaimed. 
The deadline has already run out for 
those who won but failed to collect 
their prizes in the first two weeks of 
the Lottery’s operation. 

To apply for a prize from earlier 
rounds of the lotteiy, you must have 
your tickets. Retailers keep lists of 
the winning numbers for the past 
five Saturdays, but they can also 
easily confirm whether your chosen 
numbers were successful previously. 
You can also ring the National 
Lotteiy Hotline (0645100000). 

Thousands of people have already been lucky but have failed to cash in on their fortune 

post offices). Unclaimed prizes 
appear in the January, April, July. 
October issues. 

□ Premium Bonds; The Premium 
Bond Office holds E12.7 million- 
worth of unclaimed prizes dating 
back to the launch in 1956. Details of 
Ernie's largesse can be found in the 
London Gazette (available at main 

□ National Savings: A fortune ties 
hidden in National Savings ordinary 
and index-linked certificates which 
have reached maturity dales, at the 
fifth anniversary of purchase. There 
are Ei-6 billion worth of ordinary 
certificates, earning only the general 

extension rare of 351 per cent, a 
further £550 million in Retirement 
and Second Index-linked issues and 
£250 million in later issues. 

In most cases, you should cash in 
these certificates and reinvest the 
money. But holders of the the Second 
index-linked issue should wait until 
they qualify for the 10th anniversary 
bonus. For a valuation of your 
matured certificates, contact the 

National Savings Certificate Office, 
Durham DH99 INS (0191-374 5022). 

There is further hidden wealth in 
National Savings Ordinary ac¬ 
counts. The 40.3 million dormant 
accounts (unused for five years) hold 
more than £100 million. If you 
discover a pre-J969 PO Savings 
Bank book, or a National Savings 
ordinary account book, send it to the 
National Savings Bank, Glasgow. 

□ Dividends: Each year, a small 
fortune paid in dividends goes 
uncashed. ICI. for example, says thai 
it is holding £1.25 million of un¬ 
cashed dividends. But investors also 
lose track of their shareholdings; if 
you have forgotten about shares 
acquired in the past, or if you cannot 
remember whether you sold them, 
you can write to the company which 
will supply the name of its registrar, 
usually a bank. 

If the company has been taken 
over, information will be available 
from Companies House. For com¬ 
panies registered in England and 
Wales, apply to Companies House, 
Crown Wav, Cardiff. CF4 3UZ 
(01222 380801). 

For Scottish-registered companies, 
ask at Companies House, 102 
George Street Edinburgh EH2 3DJ 
(0131 225 5774). In Northern Ireland, 
the Companies Registry is at 1DB 
House. 64 Chichester Street Belfast 
BT14JX (01232 2344SS). 

For details of investment and unit 
trust managers, contact the Associ¬ 
ation of Investment Trust Com¬ 
panies at 8-13 Chiswell Street. 
London. EC1Y 4YY (01715SS 5347). or 
the Association of Unit Trust and 
Investment Funds. 65 Kingsway. 
London WC2B 6TD (01718310S9S). 

For shareholdings in overseas or 
obscure companies, you may to need 
a specialist tracing service, such as 
Shareholder Investments Research. 
105-107 Farrmgdon Road, London. 
ECIR3BT (0171 833 3413). 

Since its launch in 1983, 

Perpetual Unit Trust Management 

(Jersey) has carved out a reputation 

second to none for consistent 

investment performance. 

Since their launch, eight of our 

ten offshore funds are in the top 

25% of their sectors, and currently 

four are sector leaders. 

Over five years, five out of six 

funds are in the top 25%. 

*995 
Offiboi* Fond Mxnageram Group oftbeYfcw 

Ro*rt>0wl Award 
Saataat hknwtfawl 

Offihoi* Equity food Management Group of tbft Ymr 
lnesmat Joienatieaal 

19*4 
Best O&shoi* Fund Manage)neat Gnep Over 3 Years 

TV IaomatUmal/OffHume Finoaeui Review 
lac Fax JEast axe? Pacific mefadrog Japan Eqmiy Sacror 

Offidmr Far Eastern Growth Fund 
. MtoopoJ 

1993 
■ Offshore Fond Management Group of the Year 

Rottbowl Award 
Iatomeoi httersotwmnl 

■ Otffiliare Equity Food Management Group of the Year 
bepeatf Intmvdotui 

, lec'Bcst Offshore Small Group Over 5 and 5 Yean 
Mlavpol 

let Besr OflShoro Equities Manager Overall 
Uiempdt 

let Best Offshore Equities Manager Over J Year* 
JWfcwpal 

Beat Offshore Fund Management Group Ones 5 Yean 
. TV International/Ofishet* Financial Renew 

1992 
Offshore Equity Fund Management Group of the Yew 

Juwjwiw fatmuaipnal 

Best Offshore investment Group 
Miaapal 

Best Offshore Small Group 
MSenpri 

Best Offshore Ecprfties Manager 
Miaopfl 

Ise Offshore Small Group Own 1,3 and S Years 
. Miaopal 

lac Offshore Equities Over 1 and 5 Yfeaa 
Miaopal 

1991 . 
. lie Offshore Small Group Over 1 Year 

ffiavpal 
■ 1st OffSboxe Small Group Over 3 Khan 

Mlnapal 
lac Offshore SmaB Group Over 5 Years 

ACoopai 
Best Offshore Equities Manager 

Aft avpal . 
lac Offshore Equities Over 3 Years 

: Mfavpai 

This consistency has seen us 

collect thirty-five offshore investment 

awards in the last five years. 

Our investment adviser has won 

no fewer than 40 major awards over the 

last three years alone, and has been 

named as The Sunday Times 

International Unit Trust 

Manager of the Year 

YEAR AFTER 
YEAR OF ROCK SOLID 

PERFORMANCE. 
in four out of the last six years. 

Our success is further underlined 

by qualitative fund management 

analysts, Fund Research Limited, 

giving five of our ten offshore funds 

their cop AAA rating and one an 

AA raring in their in-depth assessment 

of funds and fund managers. 

Results like this don’t just 

happen. They are steadily built 

on years of knowledge and expertise. 

A solid foundation for 

any investor to 

build on. 

A 
Perpetual 

For more information on our range 

of offshore funds, telephone Marion 

Buchanan on +44 (0) 1534 607660 or 

send her a fax on +44 (0) 1534 38918. 

Alternatively, fill in the coupon below. 

To: Perpetual LI nit Trust Management (Jersey) Limited, 

PO Box 459. d'Haureville Chambers. Seale Street. 

St Helier. Jersey. JE4 8WS. Channel Islands. Please send 

me details on Perpetual's range of Offshore Funds. 

Important: Pfr,>.<r prhn (leuriy 

Print Name. 
(Mr-'Mxs/Msi 

Address- 

. Postcode. 

Positions are to Isr May 1995 and are on an offer-to-offer US Dollar basis, inclusive of reinvested income, net of withholding taxes (source: Microt.aU 
:rfornunce. The value of Jn investment and the income from it can go down as well „L" Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future pei 
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muiflSteTiMus money informa^on_service 
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Getting cover : !■=?==-” ^__•* 
NATIONAL SAVINGS 

in pacp nf rain instant access accounts 

111 LCljL UI 1 dill Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
Skipton BS 01756 700511 Sn . . .. . BiW Asset 0800 303330 

oggy flapjacks and leaking bers also receive a practical Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 
marquees need not be the portfolio management system. ----—- 

only way to remember a and a copy of The Investors’ 
summer ffete. To guard against Guide to the Stockmarket.' FIXED RATES 
rainfall or cancellation, Inde- Cali 0171-9710453. De 

Account 

1st Class Acc 
3 High Street 
Instant Acc 
Oo Direct 

Account 

Notice 
of term 

Postal 
Instant 
Postal 
Instant 

Notice 
of tom 

indent nil Northern Rock BS 0500 5Q500Q 
EE?? n Nationwide BS 0800 302010 
lished a guide to the types of □ There is a process to mak- corn 01438 744600 
insurance cover available. ing a complaint that not even Rr5t National BS 01232 314060 

Special Events—A Simple the strongest shop assistant --- 
Guide highlights possible pit- could make a stand against 
falls of a summer event from Keith Richards, author of350 TESSAS (TAX FREE) 
the non-appearance of a rock Legal Problems Solved, pub- maw ?a«uv\ 
star id insuring against some- lishBd^Whidi?.sawthelaw g*> VtoffllSkolm 7993332 
one winning the bumper prize, pro tects you when things go Barclays Bank 0800 400100 
Knowingwhat can be covered, wrong — whatever you buy. Holmesdale BS 01737 245718 
and how to go about it, wherever you buy it, and . 
ensures peace ofmind. whatever you pay. 

Anyone organising a celeb- The catch is being aware of 
rity cricket match, a golf dub your legal rights, and knowing 
barbecue, or a garden party, how to apply them. In a 
should call 01732 865211 for a question-and-answer format, 
free guide, or write to Laura the book covers complaints --- 
Landncombe, Independent about services, property, fi- Robert Fleming S&P 0800 282101 
Insurance. Gordon Henry nance and credit, health, holi- Royal S^ik Sa3tiand0M0161616 
House. Station Road, Eden- days and travel restaurants, Alliance & Leicester 0500 900250 
bridge. Kent. TNB 5LY. insurance and neighbours. ■—~ L-~ 

The 288-page book also ex- f j 
□ Investor, a new colour mag- plains how to cut the risk of fciffis? I 
azine, launched hy ProShare. problems arising: how to find — 
includes 24 pages of new, reputable traders, the best way 
features, analysis and invest- to protect your money, and the__ 

ment strategies, aimed specifi- sort of contract to make, ctydesdaie Bank 0141223 2216 
cally at the private investor. Names and addresses of con- Midland 0800 180180 
“Managing Tax" and “The tact organisations are listed, n&P BS 0800 808080 
Secrets of Success" are two and there is a glossary of legal Yorkshire Bank 0113 231 5324 
items in the June issue. For an terms. The bdok is available at . , . . 7*. 

Income Bond 31.5.97 
Fixed Rate Bond 2yrbond 
Jnvestmnt Certs 5yr bond 
Windfall Fund 4yr bond 

Account 
Notice 
of tom 

Deposit 

£1.000 
£2.000 

£10,000 
£20.000 

Deposit 

£5,000 
£2.000 
£1,000 
£1,000 

Deposit 

£8,300 
£50 

£1,000 
£500 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Interest 

HaUax \ 
_.. 

8.50 F/Yty 
730 Yly 
7.50 A/Yly 
7.50 viy 

banks 
[bass rases 

FT-SE100 
PRICE INDEX; 

Card type 

MasterCardMsa 
MasterCard 
Visa 

Interest 
per month 

1.00% 
1.14% 

1.375% 

Fee per 
annum 

14.60% 
14.50% 
18.90% 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no Insurance 

16120% 
15.40% 
15.50% 
15.50% 

£113.94 
£116.54 
£118.22 
£119.34 

£103.33 
£103.14 
£103.29 
E10&34 

w 

annual charge of £29.95, mem- £9.99 in bookshops, or call 
bers receive ten issues, as well 0800 252100.) denotes wares* paks on mamitty 
as eight issues of the Financial _ * rates shown are gikkkand ;OMCTTO C^gewithout notice 
Times Weekend edition. Mem- MORAG PRESTON please CHECK RA^ before investing Morag Preston 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at May 251995 

Investment (£) Company 

1,000 Premium Life . 4.00 
5,000 Fnclai Asmce ! 5.70 

50,000 Fnctal Asmce j 6.05 

3.000 Gan Life 5.20 
5,000 Fnctal Asmce 6.30 

20,000 Fncial Asmce 6.40 
50,000 Fnciaf Asmce ( s.50 

| 

1,000 Premium Life i 5.70 
3,000 Eurotife [ 6.70 
5,000 Eurofife I 6.80 

10.000 Eurotife I 6.90 
25,000 EuroJIfe i 7.00 

1.000 Premium Life j 6.40 
5.000 Finand Asmce ! 6.80 

20,000 Rnand Asmce 6.90 
50.000 Finand Asmce 1 7.00 

1,000 Premium Life 1 6120 
3,000 Eurofife 6.70 
5,000 Eurotife 1 6.90 

10,000 Eurotife 7.10 
25,000 Eurotife 720 
50,000 Eurolife 727 

denotes interest paid on maurtty 
* rates shown are gross and subject to change without notice 

PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 
SomaMpneyfads. ttx> Marti* Guide to investment S Mart&m Rales (01632 500 S77) _ 

4-vV:^:{^%;-:VplBS/^ {%| __ 

% Minimum 

Gross Buying Gross Issue purchase Lender 
FIXED RATE coupon price yield price amount BumnqSocif^' 

BirminghamMWshlres 9375% 93.51 10.015 100.17 1,000 NatnJ&Prcwincia) 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 116-19 10.000 100.13 10,000 0800008085 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 129.60 10-016 100.20 10,000 Britannia 
Bristol a West 13.375% 131.42 10-161 100.34 1,000 0600 526350 
Britannia 13.000% 127.53 10.185 100.42 1,000 Northern Rock 

LARGER LENDERS 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

Source; Cftambarialri da Braa 01225483836. Net rates. Income and capital guaranteed. 

Early surrender. Terms wary. MonfWy income may bo araflafile. 

Standard Rate 1%) Birmingham M Wahl res 9375% 93.51 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 11&19 

-—- Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 129.60 
4-00 Bristol 8 West 13.375% 131.42 
5.70 Britannia 13.000% 127.53 
6.05 Cheltenham & Glos 11.750% 121.80 

Coventry 12.125% 119.25 
5.20 First National 11.750% 108.48 
6.30 HaRfox 8.750% 92.33 
6.40 Halifax 12.000% 123.14 

150 Leeds Permanent 13.625% 140.28 9.696 100.00 
Leeds & Hdbeck 13-375% 131.11 10-192 100.23 

* 70 Newcastle 10.750% 106.56 10.085 100.32 
Newcastle 12.625% 125.80 10-018 100.45 
Northern Rock 12.625% 126.06 10.008 100.14 

13.375% 131.42 10-161 100.34 1,000 0800 528350 
13.000% 127.53 10.185 100.42 1,000 Northern Rock 
11.750% 121.80 9-633 100.96 50,000 0800 591 500 
12.125% 119.25 10.148 100.75 1,000 
11.750% 108.48 10.823 100.25 10.000 National 
8.750% 92.33 9.471 100.62 50.000 ft^hranch 

12.000% 123.14 9.576 100.28 50.000 Ss™ 
13.625% 140.28 9.696 100.00 5a000 ^ocal branch 

Interest 
toe % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% 

2.95 neg 90 

2.95 neg 80 

249 tott 50k 90 

2.99 neg 75 

3.60 £60kT 60 

55% discount 
for 12 months 
5-49% discount 
lor 12 months 
6.(E% discount 
to 1.8.96 

5.35% discount 
to 30.6 06 
4.75% discount 
fori year 

LARGER LOANS 
Gross 

FLOATING RATE coupon 

First National 
Cheshire 

9.6750% 
9.50156% 

Buying Issue 
price price 

101.00 100.00 
103.00 100.00 

Minimum 
purchase 

1,000 

PBS = Permanent interest-bearing shares 
Source? ABN AMRO Have Gored - 0171 SOI Old 

r.JaSSTM SHARE IN FOCUS: WASTE RECYCLING 

ufr ten Sop Ocr Now Dac Ja Fab ' Mar Apr 

Lender 
Interest 

rate % 
Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

BuQding Societies 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 

1.00 to £100k 95 7.49%dsc-6m 
2%d-6m,3%d- 
12m 

Hinckley & Rugby 
0800 774499 

125 to£150k 70 7.14% cfisc-aims 

Yorkshire 
0800 378 836 

1.44 £25-£150k 95 7% disc-6 mnths 
3% disc-6 mnths 

Banks 
Bank of Ireiand 
01734510100 

0.99 20-145k 95 751%dsc-6mihs 
3% dso-3mths 

Ulster Bank 
0600 262062 

139 E10k+ 95 7.00% cfiscount 
to 1*11^5 

Gross At tan rates Mm/i^ranj ■' 
rate 25% 40% InwstmntC Notict Sanaa-. 

OnSrary A/c' 2.00 1.50 1-20 tC-10.000 01416494555 ^ 

Invested A c-e 5.25 3.94 3.15 Injj 
Income Bond"« 650 4.88 330 2,000-24,999 3mth 012^86151 
Firei Opt Bond* 6.40 4.80 3.84 1.000^50,000 01416382^8.. 
42ndtesue CfflTfa 5415 JJ0.000 8day OIJIMS^O 

Chadren’s Bondt 7.85 25-1.000 Imth 01416382B35. 

Gen Be Rate 351 ^ __" 
Capital Bondi a 7.75 5.81 4.65 100-250,000 6day 01416362603 

r __ dMO «A AAfl fiJul ** "d - 
ah index Unkedtj 3 JJO 100-1Q.000 Bday 01913884800 
PensnrsBondS2s7^0 5.B3 450 500-20.000» 60day Q12^7BB15> ■ 

' !*x*73!£M:iia?f!:taxbee msrxcsior up ;o£UC ’Acaisnsrftfe^g up a fflttgPBjhr, 

.s'r.rssspsximS! :7axtm ’Kales gross zr>c 
*JJ%"f?*rjsiSr£S?a»-1 *£*0.000&adtecn to St f:a-3rps • Jsraoeas4j( . 

. j|j •;' 

AH figures are the gross annual annuity (£100.000 
purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly in advance] 

SINGLE LIFE (lava! arm) Male: Age 60 Ag*65 AfleTO . 

£10,599 
£10,598 
£10,414 
£10,339 
£10,543 

Female: Age 60 

Equrt Levd 
Prudwtial YTVWLevel 
Royal Lfe YTWVLevel 
Canada LfeV^TYLevel 
Generali wmfLevel 

SINGLE LIFE_ 

Nrch Union VYVt Level 
Royal Life rrwvLevel 
Equrt Life mmevel 
Generali WWVLevel 
Prudential vmnPVLevel 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 
(level annuity) Female: Age 55 

NrwchUni YVWLevel £9.376 
Equrt Life ▼wryLevel £9,162 
Royal Lfe rVYYTLevei £9238 
Prudential THrmrLeveJ £9,468 
Generali TTTVTTLevei £9^10 

Sotme Armi.y Ores! (Din 3751175} 

£11)645 £l2m 
£11i.606 E12J& 
£lf^39 £13.067 - 
£lj,500 £13,073-.: 
£1.562 E12JJSK;. 

£10,530 £11,019 
£10^11 £11,731 
£10^75 £11507. 
£10,400 £11,651.: 
£1(^575 £11.641 

Abb® Age TO - 
Ay 60 AgtC 

£3,921 E10JTB 
SS.7870 £10,644 ' 
£96680 £10,773- 
£10,027 £10^15 

£9.918 £10,781: - 

Compiled by Morag Preston, 

RRST-tIME mm 
Lender 

Interest 
rate% 

Loan Max 
size % 

Building Societies 
Htnckley&Rugby 1.25 
0800 774499 
Brad & Bingley 3.15 
0800252 993 
Skipton 2-29 
0800 446776_ 

Banks 
Abbey National 3.15 
Local branch 
Lloyds 3.60 
Local Branch 

to 150k 

2-29 to £150k 

£60 K+ 

Anders, larger loans and frst-tfma 
irtfonrwfiiorr- Slaj'a Guides. (0753 

Til 4% discount •. 
far 9 mnths 
£E0% discount 
br 12 mnths 4. 
8% disc 5 mnths 
‘.75% dfec 1 year 

5.19% cfiscount ! 
to 30.6.96 
4.75% 
ixl yea 

W by BJay’s GiidM t*L 

Call now for the lowest premium 

rates from the leading 

independent prdeetton spedafisc 

London & Courtly Mortgages. 

UFIKJHE 

London. «i Country 
-MORTGAGES UMTIH>-- 

UMoi i ccMtury HMTMCiilvmaffP! Mmmnm ~ 
■wontf^'M oc tyw dim ■bbupuhci—tw n 

INUIUSBI l|ll III! nil Wllllll ftialMlT 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Aram Hook. Laairt Snore Loeden 
EMtts omasasoo 
Bsurwe «?Oio *n.‘.n ♦ iso 
HL Equity SSCoO ter 10 * 4SO 
property 493.10 SII W « a40 
FlwdtDiensi tfs.10 «7JO « IDO 
Money 2»uo MX , a 10 
Jnlenuulooal jgMO 411.10 • 1.70 

ABBEYUFE 
Hoktenhnn! Road. Bareoanoate 
BUS SAL 
01202192373 

LK Oppommlty 183J0 
EarcOppammiiv 22U0 
Nmtfi AmerOpp 16400 
FVEMOpp J9U0 
Gnail rrapser I IZ260 
cm prop so-2 i7aea 
Fmamt im« 
Cult IS400 
Otcrseas 1BS.40 
RmnetylAS I 
Managed Fond JH.60 
UKEqirtiy S*P0 
Prop cm 2S3LTI 

» 357.70 
30 617J0 
30 27J2W 
io afieo 

Property Fd Inc 27780 241X0 - i to 2wl20 II5X0 - OJO .. 
-Jo-Arc S23JO SSI.10 - 300 Japan MS 40 353.10 - 3.70 ... 

Equity Mine 170.10 188X0 • JXO UU Nanll America 155LJO 16390 - 2,10 ... 
-do-Are 238X0 251.40 + 4X0 ao intenudonal 30670 # 1X0 ... 

SeterhuRl 504 40 536JO + 2.80 ax Eampom 2*110 
Money Fd 384 07 40SJD • OJO Fte East IJ&W 
prop Fa scr* 406.00 42930 - 2J0 
Equity ser * 236.70 2M.ro * 340 CANADA UFE 
Man Seri 677.10 712X0 + IJO ox 
CotTvseri 1MJD 351X0 • OJO omr arc 1 
Money Seri mso 35) JO + 040 Equity Grootli tZ7fc» 
Fixed lot Seri 360X0 37dXD + 5 JO ox Managed 33250 35000 + 2X0 ■ ■ 
American Seri 40630 52MO - JJO on 239X0 2S1.60 . 
Hum Inc ser _4 7Q250 73M0 + 8X0 ao GOtXFldlni 248,90 262.10 - 3.70 ... 
lndBcdlirrScM 220JO 2K20 * OW QUJ 
Japan Sci 4 m20 35IJ0 - 4.70 00 

ALBANY UFE 
3 Darto* Lace. Poitcn Bar ENAUU 
CH1in40U 
EquityRJACC CISJ31 CIOM -I4L50 ... 
EuropeanFdMt 34430 «H7D * 430 ... 
nvoiMMC sai.ro ss*3> »aw ... 
Cid Money ACC 343.10 357.90 » OJS0 ... 
Inti Managed Aer M200 M4J0 , ZOO ... 
lnt F«5 lot ACC Ml 30 39920 * 3 JO ... 
JmpanFuntS 236A0 29900 - 1J0 ... 
N American Arc 327.90 345. K) - 540 ... 
Prop FU Acc 444J0 W7M -am... 
Multiple In* ACC L1046 mil . BOO ... 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swtadou SNII EL 
BIW5M5M 
Fid InrDep Acc ms) 399J0 ♦ OJO ... 
Equity ACC EI4JI El 5.27 ,21 JO ... 
PropenyAtr F8A2D 61920 * 0.40 ... 
Fur East ACC 3OW0 32130 , 090 ... 
Managed capital S38.90 36720 - tM ... 
-Jo-Acc. Ell-12 El|.7| *13.00 ... 

OiWWBJACC 99100 E10J3 *1170 ... 
cm Edged ACT 499JO 525 i£l • 5J0 ... 
Amer Equity Acc S22.90 866J0 - 1.90 ... 
Amer Man Acc 3*820 36660 - ijo ... 
Airier Prop acc U4J0 120JO - iso ... 

AXA EOUTtY St LAW 
ASSURANCE 
Aroerdm Road, High 
0M94 4iMU 
ReserwSerb iea«0 
Baked Serb 740J0 
Opportunity Serb 169.10 
DWribattMiSerb MU0 
mcrfloWoserb liqjs 
Higher inc Ser 6 £ia«i 
Mann Amer see 6 WOO 
Far east Set 6 S»jo 
Europe Serb ““** 
Mini Serb 
property Serb 
Ftaed Ini Serb 45L60 
ind-LdkdSecSb 188.40 
Gbxd Pep Serb 3013d 

171.40 * 1J0 ... 
779.40 *ia40 ... 
176.90 * 220 ... 
106.10 , 1J0 b.91 
LKJ.79 +2140 ... 
El 1.4 *2SJ0 ... 
494JD + 020 ... 
S99JD +aio ... 
41650 + TjM) ... 
6H390 + i40 ... 
S86J0 . 
475J0 * 5JO ... 
14650 + 1.70 ... 
31740 * OJO ... 

BARCLAYS UFE 
252 Raroterd Road. Leadea E79TB 
BM5345SM 
EqottyACC 87150 917J0 -10.70 ... 
-do-Initial 565.90 5M5.70 * 520 ... 

CUtEdCedACC W7.40 4I&40 + S.X7 ... 
40-teiaal 260A 21430 + U0 ... 

IiwemaflonalACC 4O1J0 42250 * ZOO ... 
-JO- Initial 261.10 274.90 + 050... 

Managed Acc 5352*1 S64D0 + 520 ... 
-40-Initial 349.70 39820 * 2J0 . . 

Money ACC 29620 HUB • 040 .. 
property acc 3W0O 32UI * QJo ... 
ilo-lnlttal 149.70 21030 + 030 ... 

America acc 285.40 30050 - ZM ... 
AustraliaAOC 199.® 21050 - 1J0 ... 
FlnaOdaJACC J475D 36550 +6J0... 
SCOACCtun 44400 47270 - 3.10 ... 
MptmGenlArc Jiijo 327.W *000... 
Iname/Lx SUM 561.70 *6.90 ... 
UtfsuTOACC 24540 238.40 * 170 ... 
Special Sits ACC 241.10 23180 +250... 
unhTech acc 161 JO IMJO *030 ... 

BLACK HORSE UFE 
MfldBltiWIPii Hdreo Cto 
0MM 839000 
TbPManaeMFd 522J6 
InonneFuiid 789.19 
Dttnlimxnc . 71754 
workhrideoai 49151 
Balanced Fund 688JS 
SmUrCDSReort 729)6 
NAinerAGau! 364.14 
PbdQcButn 424.47 
Cenran Growth 244.9b 
japan grwOi iiui 
TTieUXCthFd 21566 
Conll Euro Gtn I4|JS 
Property Farm 41256 
Fhediraem 12220 
Cash Fund 288 J8 
Miami lin 497.17 
Nth Aiderneecv 23990 
Atttrasi Fund 
Managed Grth 50R.I9 

S22J5 - 7A5 ... 
8)0.73 - 153 . . 
7S5A3 » 0.96 . 
517J8 - 0« ... 
7MJ8 , 357 ... 
767.73 * 170 ... 
3S3J1 - 023 ... 
4468Z + 340 ... 
2S7JK + IjOI ... 
19250 -182 ... 
22702 * 080 ... 
148.79 -OJI ... 
43428 -055 ...- 
330.10 * AH ... 
S056 ♦ (Ul ... 
52134 -439 ... 
23253 -080 ... 

534.90 + 1.11 ... 

BRITANNIA UFE ASSURANCE 
PO Bn ST. Greenock. Renfmwhlre 
OH75S0MO 
MeasurolPcrt 16120 17033 +040 
Perfamtuioenu* ICO90 itooo *aiO ... 
WWl ProOt PPfT 17MB 185.10 + 020... 

Equity 
Cut) 
CLUeEuroMfld 
cute Inf IM 

39180 • 330 ... 
23IJ0 • 020 ... 
41030 • UO ... 
363JB - 350 ... 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sadry Rome. 500 A+cbury BM 
MflWJ Krynef MX92NUL OI90864I6UI 
Property Fund lbKoo V7fv96 . 
Managed Fund ftlfflffl 650l» +530-.. 
Equity Fluid 35020 377.10 + 5.70 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Natnnr Plata. BriMoJ BS2QJH- 007*296846 
Assurance Fundi 
SapphireMbed 2sa« 307.90 ♦ mo ... 
Rutty 173 BO 18300 + 220 ... 
Emerald 149 70 15720 -1.10... 
Equity 3)510 353.10 4 7.10 ... 
Property 234 » 24650 - 020 ... 
Ga a Fired on jot x> 22un *280... 
UHkMdSeea 175 » 184.70 -120... 
cam 190 0 2D.70 + azo ... 
Nth American 23010 242.90 - 203... 
FSrEan 318 50 33530 -OJO... 
intemaocmal 240 m 25X40 + LW ... 
Special5te mm 351J0 +320... 
lnaIncome 79750 tiuo +4ja ... 
American Inc 196 W 307Jo -320 ... 
European 3)2 so jxlzj « S.10 ... 
Japaiuw inn 140.90 * ana ... 
SEASla 365 20 mso - 720 ... 
wiin worn* Reg ie»w 17&60 +023... 
<50-Spec KM 0 17880 + 020 ... 

Flotlble Retirement 1 
Mtaed 37 
Equity X 
Property 21 
cutanmiut at 
(ads linked le 
CMl 25 
m&Ameiican a 
Far East Acc 30 

; Funds 
347M * 430 ... 
419.10 ♦ 830 ... 
22430 -OJO ... 
27630 - 320 ... 
194.90 * 1.10 ... 
269.00 +030 ... 
303.40 - 280 ... 
31850 - 180 ... 

International Acc 304hn 32030 * 1.70 ... 
Special Sits 
European Fla 

COLONIAL MUm 
Colonial Mutual Ho, 
Km ME44YY. 016)4 
(UnKstKej J22o 
-do- Paccmatur 1319, 
-ao-cam 30s. 
<kv Equity S6l, 
■4to- Fad Int 3M. 
-do-Managed WX 
-do-Ptopsiy 397. 

CPenst Cash Cap 209. 
-do-aminr 311. 
-do-Equity Cap CIA 
-do-Equity Inv ui. 
-do-Fixed Cap 4(0. 
-do-need Imr boa 
-do- Index Cap 309. 
-do-mtolnv an. 

Mngdcap 986, 
MnpaiUT 872. 

507.40 • 040 ... 
49600 - 9190 ... 

1L GROUP 
«. duehaxa Marthae. 
8*0 BOO 

COMMERCIAL UNK 
& HeteaX l Uodmfal 
Var Ann Acc 151 sskh 
varAno(5) mid 
Piitw Managed -9Cft.ro 
Prime UK Equity 50afc 
Prime uu Equity xtuo 
Prime property 28420 
Prime Fkd ira 237.90 
Prime indBLAk 17780 
Prime cash ?mM 

EO 9171Z575S0 
+ A07 ... 

... *042 ... 
4)1 JO *420 ... 
52730 • 090 ... 
31920 4 160 ... 
26780 a 0.10 ... 
wnai + >mi ... 
18720 * 150 ... 
22100 -0.10 ... 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
Unm % SWiraiek Hots SCI INN 

auiucedFlind 
Equity Fund 

Lllu2 £12Zf +1680 02 
£1697 £1786 *2780 ... 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Cram House. Waking Gun kw 
01483TB6S 
UteMangaAiX 60920 64120 +780 ... 
Life Fin ira ACC 38170 404.90 - Sjw ... 
Life Equity Acc 85640 90040 *11.40 ... 
UfeMantyAsc 305.40 321.40 +020... 
LifeIlWTRAcc 81180 85450 +1050 ... 
life Inti ACC 50490 531.90 + 520... 
Life Hieli Inc acc 829.10 872.70 +13-70 ... 
late Property Act 24830 »i JO + OJO ... 
Lrown BrUIrtYA £1174 . 
Brrwln Equity 74920 7*550 +440... 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Brah RoatL CMfenNii* Gknmner 
GLS7LQ. 0042221311 
Secure Fond 17880 18600 + 0.10.. 
Managed Fond 24103 253.70 + 120 ... 
-do-Series 2 15660 16780 -080... 

AdventurousFil 19S.70 20603 + 030 ... 
-do-Scries2 15050 15650 ♦ OJO ... 

EquityMngdN 230.10 25IJ0 -080 ... 
-do-Series2 15880 16720 -050 ... 

UXFTtfndim I47.K3 154.90 +110 ... 
UK Equity Fund 168.50 177.40 • Z50 02 
PropoiyFund U720 124.10 -030 ... 
Emrarondopps IMJO I78JO + 250 ... 
EuroFUnd 19360 20380 + 280 ... 
Nonh Artier Ed 19650 33903 - 0.70 ... 
Oriental Ops 229.70 24180 +030 ... 
JapaneseRrod II7J0 I23J0 +610... 
BH S West Life 12600 111 JO * 020... 
BH A West Pen i-vi.ro 151.70 * 020 ... 

EAGLE STAR/ MIDLAND 
M Si Maty Axe. Loudon ECS. 01719291111 
Eagte/MJd no 26780 27750 • 190 320 

FRIENDS' PROVXDENT 
Caste Street SaBrim* WBb SP135H 
0I72Z41M6 
Maiused(MtUQ 31L2D 32670 +280 ... 
UK Equity 41640 43640 » 550 ... 
Stewardship 35650 J77.40 ♦ 350 ... 
OvetnasEquity 2S20 300J0 • (Leo ... 
NorniAmerican 15220 roojo - 1X0 ... 
FHUcBnstn 16430 173X0 +010... 
European 22640 2405(3 + 280 ... 
Property 201 XU 211x0 » 010 ... 
mcdimeren 13080 25230 * 610 .. 
mdaUnfeU 17530 18480 * 180 ... 
cash 203.90 214.70 + 010 ... 
FP Life Assurance a MM 
medUKron 55430 58380 + mo ... 
Managed 70610 74600 + 7.IO... 
Deposit 351JD 3M80 +040 ... 
Property 49010 51580 +060 ... 
American <2980 4S2JQ - 690 ... 
Australian 509.10 53580 - 3J0 ... 
European 549.70 57660 » 78X3 ... 
Income Air 777.90 *1830 +IZ50 ... 
-do- Dttt 46090 485.10 * 980 499 
intBnaihual 31500 33ijo • ioo ... 
Japan Strader 45140 475.10 -1690 ... 
Singapore A Mai 39180 4II3D - 780 ... 
Smaller COS 41720 439.10 -1430 ... 
TMtyonmd 66590 t^M • 2.10 ... 
UK Equity 59630 62780 + 640 ... 
CCMVMlgdMg 76640 80720 +620... 

CT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Adam Gan Mb Hr. CS landau WuB. Land 
BC2V5AS. 01717194567 
CTFtan Far East 30680 322.80 + 180... 
OTPtenWwWe 46640 4942D -180 ... 

GAN UFE A PENSIONS 
Gan House. Harlow. Eure 
CMZOZEW. VKB9 826262 
Portfolio ACC 701.70 7DI TO + 690 .. 
-do- IOTA 30180 73660 +7JJ... 

UK Equity 41940 44180 + 580 ... 
GQlPtUl 20923 22030 +330 ... 
Managed JLLX mto +350... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
Z RougiCT St Turii 9011 HR. 9HM6289S2 
Managed 2U50 23480 + 250 ... 
Uniasedprofli Mi.io 14640 + oa> ... 
UK Equity 29510 30640 + 550 .. 
Fixed 11H 20090 211.40 * 4.10 ... 
Index-UnM 17420 1832D ♦ 100 ... 
Cash Deposit 17690 18610 *010 ... 
Property l«L00 jozoo + 020 ... 
IntemaUonul 17700 18620 +130 ... 
Ainertcan 16780 I7eun .am ... 
japan 23140 3H_50 - 530 ... 
JapanSmllrCDs 237.90 3S0.40 - 540 ... 
Zoropean i«32o 20X10 * 230 ... 
PariOeFnnd 287jo 30230 * 400 ... 
CDll+Llfe 12630 13500 • U83 ... 

For General Portfolio see Gan 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Aty^Enetwngr London EG. 0171Z8J 7101 
AH Prop Mr R28jOO 86230 . 
Mwugeamm&i 401*0 +?jo ... 

•dO-ACS 672.40 70630 +1070 ... 
Equity Initial 700.10 73690 +1330 ... 
"0O-ACC £1009 £1042 +1670 ... 

raed UU UllHal 4524Q 47620 • 430 ... 
•to-Aec 65100 686JQ + 683... 

uuinldal 15270 47650 + IJO ... 
■dD-Ace 652.40 666.7Q • 2.10 ... 

MUtAinetBiltlal 17920 186U3 . 
. ZB-00 +aiO ... 

none Initial 236* s«jo + 240... 
qto-Aro .. 307.10 JB.90 + DO ... 

woperty iiiwu \8i jo mw . 
■dp-ACC 26090 27480 . 

IlMex-Llddmm 166JD 17500 * 130 ... 
21610 23980 + 210 ... 

OcposblnMA 199.10 3»80 . 
28690 30280 +410... 

Euro initial 10660 11430 • tM ... 
1)180 I38JO + iOO . . 

HALIFAX UFE LTD 
M toM5 York YOl IYB 019046HIIO 

WW3*0mw 2547 2641 - 02! ... 
Bafentwl 24.99 2736 +030 ... 
Opportunity 25.93 2739 ♦ 1130 ... 

34/36 25J9 + tLOl . . 
Pension Fluids 
Foundation 2571 27.10 + 028 ... 
Synced *10 2736 • 032 ... 
Opportunity 26JN 2746 • 038 
Deposit 2i.i» 25.12 + 009;;; 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
HMtear Hatae. Pwteay. PVeuou. uan 
PR2 2PR. IM772S40MO 
Managed 171.70 18070 • 1,10 ... 
-do-pens 21 Mo 223.00 • ixx> .. 

UK Equity 
-do-Pens 

iniemallQital 
-do-ten 

Depart! 
-do-pens 

17430 18190 + 140 ... 
ZEXO 21280 + 2.10 ... 
151 JO ISAM . 
16480 17340 - 0.10 ... 
14180 14900 +Q.H3 ... 
16650 17730 • OJO ... 

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
3 HrebmT Avntoe. Lmtoa EC2MZPA 
8171638 S7 57 
UK Equity Fd 3M90 38620 +570... 
Nunn America 34Q.W jtzjo -Leo ... 
Far East Fund 57330 61023 -11-JO ... 
Global Managed 46633 49B.K3 + 080... 
Deposit Fluid 232.90 24SJ0 . 
Prime RcsUembi P930 14670 . 

0181686435! 
Security Fund 
British Fund 
uuenuukHal 
DoUar Fund 
Capital Fund 
inajTiw FVnd 

PiudlntA J19100 .. + 180... 
Property a 5182.10 ... *aiO... 
DeposifA <17480 ... + 050... 
MtaedA 7199.40 * 180... 
Index Stock A 717510 ... <280... 
IniemaridoafA 118*23 +180 ... 
Equity P IT7080 +7.10... 
Fixed Imp 157)80 .. • 4.90 . .. 
Property 7 U2S to . 
DepoaUP 135130 ... +030 ... 
Mixed P >55980 ... + 5.10... 
index Stock P 35621 ... +423... 
tntenuntaul P 134620 ... + 550 ... 

LONDON ft MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wortade Pat. Baler EX5IDS. 0U922SJ454 

61.70 in« trim Gap rfBJCC + JJO 
■do-Aft tW.70 • J.IO 

UFE :|48J0 
riconhc Road. Croydon -do- Are 1243X0 - OJO 

FXd Interest Cap :I97J0 . * 190 
530.90 561X0 ♦ 8.40 ... -do-Are •J2bJU + 5X0 
S43J0 575X0 + 9.10 ... Equity Cap •319-30 + 130 
551X0 584X0 ♦ Z40 ... -do-Are 1534.90 + sso 
397X0 420J0 - OK) ... lmcTTui! Cap tZ26J0 - IJO 
494.10 522.90 • 5X0 ... -do-Are O7SJ0 . - 2-50 
7i4.ro 7S6J0 * 9 JO ... dd DejwsrS Cap 064J0 
467 JO 49440 ... 430 -do-Are 1X5620 + iXHJ 
772110 BIOXO Floaiecap 042X0 + 1.90 
60660 M2X0 + 9X0 ... -do-Are JS71J0 . + 1X0 
55600 5B1L40 + 630 ... MoucymateTFd U4LI0 . +3.10 
993.40 £10-45 ♦ 7.90 ... OpUalGntadi TC17J4 . *13.10 
66390 702X0 + 8X0 ... 

M^ity Series’A 29380 31070 + 033 
Money unto; 389.70 4IOJO + 040 .. 
Equity Fund 63030 66380 + 730 .. 
Fixed Interest 37530 39740 + 450.. 
Indexed Secs 19480 20530 + 130.. 
European Fund 75380 797JO +17.10 .. 

30180 - MO ... 
88690 - 430 ... 
537.10 - 1.70 ... 
49280 « 740 ... 
18340 - 180 ... 
28780 t 02) ... 

Natural Ms 
fir Ear Fund 
Smaller On 
Special stss 
Mane 
Japanese Tea zn.ro 
US Smaller Cos 299.ro 

HUSH UFE ASSURANCE 
Irish life Ceram. Vlooria Street Sc ABtuf. 
Hens AU5TF. 0I7Z748I81 
danuManaged 5W.I0 61080 + 180 ... 
Global property 299.90 31670 . 
Global Fired Ini 52530 55290 * 1.70 ... 
Global Equity 622JO 655JO » 180 ... 
Globa]Casil 217JO 22690 ♦ 01J0 ... 

IAURENT1AN UFE 

MB 371371 
Property 
Managed 
American 
UK Equity Fd 
Mpan 
UtdexJLd 
Hlgb Yield 
Money 
irtferimlaoU 
HendenoDMOto 
perpetual AOh« 
Growth acc 
Gilt Edged 
European 
Far East 

48980 51530 
42260 44480 
42380 4*640 
49940 4030 
18680 195.90 
193.70 20380 
87640 92140 
41023 4)1.70 
393.40 41410 
20660 217.40 
XfUO 34690 
66 L90 69670 
44780 <7130 
16380 171.70 
2)600 21690 

LEGAL ft GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 MtruKflore Road, Howe. Snare BN5LSE 
11273 824060 
BSOclnkdlnh 13480 141.90 . 
-do-Ac: 18923 1992) +023... 

BltOppsllU 1462) 157.90 + I ID ... 
-do- ACC 18170 19X40 +110... 

Cash Initial 168.10 17780 +02)... 
■do-Ace 293 JM 30650 +02)... 

Equity Initial 669.40 704.70 +1080 ... 
-do-Acc £1186 £1288 +1730 ... 

Fixed initial 351.00 38950 + 430... 
-do-Acc 61190 64480 - LOO ... 

taduKftUGflt 11660 14690 + i.SD ... 
4)0 ACC 206IO 217X0 + 22) . . 

but Initial 31640 33310 + 670 ... 
410-Aee 542.90 571-50 » !80 ... 

ManagedmUai 17730 502.70 » 530 ... 
-00-MC 83LB 876X0 • 930 ... 

PropertyTnlrUI 218X0 23930 • OJO ... 
-do Acc 380X0 40000 +040.. 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 

1 “Sff* y*aMcr’ MUdl HA9RMR 

EquityLllltS CI1285 ... + 135 ... 
propeityitaia ... «o.u... 
Balfld EMCumt £67.71 [7U7 +099... 
2nd EquityAa 64990 684.10 + 910... 
2nd High IncAc 82020 65280 +7 33 ... 
2nd Property ACC 24830 26130 - 080 ... 
2ndB*ngil2Are lesJQ ibsJO • ijo ... 
2ndMngd)ACr 474,70 49970 * 42)... 
2ndMngd4Acc 235X0 247.40 + 223 ... 
2nODcpodtMc 28780 mai -180... 
2nd ora ak 313+40 32990 + 5J0 ... 
2nd Amor Ate 70910 746.40 + 080 ... 
2nd inn Mity Ace 286J0 mao -2x0... 
2nd index ACC 217X0 22840 <280... 
2nd Far East ACC 44020 46140 • IJO ... 
2nd Global Ace 17*60 18380 +£70 ... 
2nd Euro mx it»JS 178.10 +440... 
2rtd Mpan ACC 187.10 197X0 - oao ... 
2ndIniCrBdAcc 173.70 iszJO +250 ... 
2nd Cap Oh ACS 132.40 139J0 + ZIO ... 

LONDON UFE 
MB Ttm^eSttm. BrblaL BSI6EA 

Equity 4921.10 ... + 680 ... 
Fixed interest SUS.I0 ... *3.70 ... 
Property Mi-UO ... +0J0... 
Dcpostl 097.40 ... +0.90 ... 
Mixed M0670 +4«J ... 

MreefonL Essex CMI1FB 

439.40 ’ - 3-40 
524X0 - 650 
24690 -7X0 
224.10 -110 
317.40 - 3.90 
36640 + 0L2O 
£1660 +1650 
41830 +M0 
801X0 +KM0 
317 JO -280 
479-90 * 8X0 
156.10 + )X0 
36LI0 * 5-10 
■nfut - , an 
799X0 - OJO 
2MXQ - 180 
23550 -640 
9)7X0 +1970 
37IJ0 . 7 JO , 
83950 +17.W 

24060 + 140 
345.1 Or + 5J0 
97X0 * 940 

139.90 » 030 
187X0 - 1X0 
26930 - 1.10 
38050 * 230 
54560 * 3.40 
3DLIO * 140 
432.40 + SJO 
188X0 ... 
77000 + 020 
MOJO 
Jin ♦ QJO 
275-70 < UO 
364X0 + 630 , 

MOM ASSURANCE 
MOM House. Hear R 
BNII2DY. 01903204631 
UK Equity 22850 
UK Equity ACC J27JO 
Special Sin <12.70 
spedalsiti Ace ]32.ro 
North American 178.40 
N American Are 296X0 
padflcBwln 36].« 
Paaflc Basin Aa 51830 
Ttaedlniercst 3600 
Fted traaest acc 41970 
Property 178X0 
Proper ty Acc 25630 
oeposh isaxa 
Depart! Ace 219.2a 
Managed 26i.ro 
Managed acc 34630 

MANULIFE GROUP 
Sl^GeregjH Wty. Surenage. Hem 

Managed Fond 72660 765X0 * 5X0 
property Fund 547.40 57620 - 2X0 
Equity PUnd 935JO 984JD +1180 
GDI Edged Fd 637.K3 67960 + 9J» 
DeposUFlcnd 33640 354.10 + 920 
idTWtmentFd 401 Jo 421X0 *670 
imetnadonal 545X0 swjo * 1x0 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
St BarfwAait— 1 Ionic. Lcntn Mead 
Brfetai BSI2NH 
■si ri 4266366 

Ftopeny 415X0 wxo + ojo 
UK Equity 366X0 385J0 +610 
GOl Edged SM80 62920 +830 
Itneran Fund 303X0 41610 * 030 , 
UK Fund 50170 51610 + 4X0 , 
Uid Equity (0650 637JO * OJO 
toil Managed 57780 60730 + ioo , 
North American 22980 232.40 - oxo 
nr East 457X0 481X0 +080. 
InOCurrency 262.70 Z76X0 - IJO 

NP1 
48 (MreiwA 
017)6234200 
Managed 
UK Equity 
Omeas Equity 
Americas 
nrEas 
property 
Fixed Iiuciui 
ladaedCUi 
Deposti 

Street. landau EOP3HH 

'49670 522X0 * 690 ... 
027.70 6CO.70 +1950 ... 
481X0 506W » IJO ... 
409.90 431.40 -7.90 ... 
549X0 578.70 - 1X0 ... 
223X0 23530 * 943 ... 
398.70 419X0 • 640 ... 
242.10 254X0 » 1.70 ... 
22940 232X0 * OJO ... 

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ex NUAM Funds 
POfltt HO. Non** NR3IPF 
■HOS <02200 
Managed!Fund £1670 £1547 +18X0 ... 
EqllyPUDd U£23 £33.93 +5IJD ... 
PropertyF4 SOUS 613J0 • 3X0 ... 
Fixed rot Fd «OTUO 636« *5X0... 

way ltd 
BX OSer »#- % 

UBcnadcBalAec 25iJ0 20500 - CUD ... 
meugadAS 22? 10 zxm • ijo ... 
Property21150 22383 -tiro ... 
Money Are UT.90 16660 +910 ... 
SpecMtacc 2aja 23930 -0.90 ... 
JapreEqusyAre l.6ic Ulm • ojo ... 
N'AtserACS 155.TP iflSJG - 150 ... 
Pacific ACC 1*65} 163X0 • 1X0 ... 
European Air 159X0 200X0 * L.7Q ... 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
The tail Outre. Lyudi Wood. Peuatonmgh 
PK2SFY. 01733*70470 
InvPTOpDW 157X0 16680 - CUD ... 
Prop Acc iCrtas 332X0 35010 -040... 
Inr Equity E12J3 SLUM +T7X0 ... 
uvMaaiged S73.ro 9io.ro -950... 
Set Managed 905 JO 18047 +U.70 ... 

Fdr PTBridencr Capnoi see om scmual 

PROTOENT MUTUAL 
Sm Siffls Wat SMag Hem 
SG12ST DM387E090 
ManagedOiri 49990 516X0 - 530 ... 
ManagedRddal E5.ro 34310 *330... 
Equity On] 747.70 7S7JO +IU0 . . 
Equity inh 49650 522X0 + 7.10... 
I-LBUrdCarOrd 20000 220X0 + 2X0 ... 
Kinked Gtt inn 145.40 153J0 +1X0... 
OsetsEqu&yOrtl 383J0 «O50 +9X0 ... 
OseasEquityua 254-30 267.90 +9KJ ... 
PropertyOrd 283X0 298-50 *910 ... 
Property inn ISS30 H8J0 -910... 
Ftadireoid 290X0 3nsjn + am ... 
Fried bn ink Koxo 20380 +2X0... 
Deport!Ord 23910 221JO • 9K) ... 
Deposit lrdtfal 13950 146*3 . 

PRUDENTIAL 
HoOwnr Bare. London ECC4ZNH 
01714059222 
Managed 350X0 365JO -990 ... 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL LIFE FDS 
I Stephen Sum Load on WIP2AP 
1171 <483238 
Managed Triad B26J0 869.90 +KL60 ... 
Equity Fond £15X0 11642 *27X0 ... 
IralFUad 54420 67880 + 5.70 ... 
FriediKierat 58SX0 67650 • 9,70 ... 
Property Fond 48650 5100 * UO ... 
Gao Food 370X0 39930 • OJO ... 
PedflcBBStn 367J0 387.W +2X0... 
NAmericanRl 26910 28230 +910 ... 
Euro Fund mro 3063) +6U) ... 
BUansne Fund 161X0 l«H * 1.90 ... 
Strategicnmd 169X0 178.90 - l «0 ... 

ROYAL HEKTEAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
Bnataa; Rat*. Paeriwrengli 1 

Mull Grow KS) 
-dO-ACC 

Op prop 

lOpaiKhTteW 
[Op Managed! 
OpDepuAg 
line ohm 
Japan SmlrB 

I Managed 0*1 

HH 
CHobaJ Baud 
Global Ouq 
Gold Share 
High income 
Income 
jflDm 
UKSWlrcnr 
UngrtGrrenh 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
New Hafl PLtre. Lmspool LM3HS 
OR 2393060 
BoyUSbkMFa 99480 EKU2 +1X0... 
Royal Life Unit linked 
UanagsiFmd 193.ro 4H.bc +uo ... 
EquityPnod SKM SS8X0 +510 ... 
Property Fund 33533 35280 - 290 ... 
■ntemadonal 491.10 51690 -930 ... 
PndflcBaan 36140 27620 + OJO ... 
UnllEdStares 267X0 281X0 -2X0... 
GUrFtmd 38910 400X0 * 5.40 ... 

SAVE ft PROSPER 
1622 Wtflm RoadL RoreCanL tare 
RM13LB. onWTMHO 
Hal Inr Fund 78640 839M *610 2X2 
DenoA Fund 00 37930 401.40 t 040 664 
GIB Fund 536X0 567JO - 670 8X6 
Globa) equity Fd 237X0 2Stuo . 
Property Fund H4J0 12940 ... 673 
AGBpqdFmd 149.70 IXJO +940... 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
I$0 St Vincent Street Gtaqemr 
OM12W2323 
Kquity 61 UO 64150 « 500 ... 
Friedinterea 3K« 402X0 + 4.40 ... 
IndBHLtnted XZLSO 214J0 * 280 ... 
latemarionai 46L90 4B6J0 -4.9a ... 
Fropeny 30210 3189) - 1X0 ... 
can ZM80 24660 * OJD ... 
Managed 479J0 sotso *M0 ... 
Cap deed on hsjd ihxo • uo ... 

2S St Andrew S^Bwe. Edfabregh EH2IYF 
0t315569)81 
Cash 1X4X6 19487 • 916 ... 
Index-United 15080 17980 * 170 ... 
Fried Interest 181X0 191X0 * 3X0 ... 
Mho] 363.40 277JO *170.,, 

W2I.JQ ... + 6X0 ... Depart! Ftmu 155X0 374SQ ♦0X0 ... UK Equity 25050 203.70 * «a ... 
H3S.I0 ... ♦ 3.W ... rod Farm *&XD 261.90 ♦ 2J0 ... Imtmadpna] 202.40 276JD + aio ... 
I4I4J0 ... ‘ OJO ... 

OLD MUTUAL 
Ametfean 26ZX0 27640 < 2X0 ... 

*297.40 ... *aw ... issao 228.90 240.90 + 0X0 ... 
feOb.70 
B23L» ... 

+ 4X0 ... 
* 3.70 ... 

Z EarowWaty. how. Hants RfiSfXA 1 
01256 758888 

Eanqxut 
fridfle 

Z76X0 
345-00 

29130 
363X0 

» SJO ... 
- 3X0 ... 

*»5X0 • 2X0 ... Equity Fund Are 292.70 HOMO + 4X0 ... Tertmomsy 395X0 415X0 + 4.W ... 
Cl 170 « 1X0 Fid inured Are arsjo 261.90 • 330 ... | CUXToey/ainmy 213X0 25620 + 150 ... 

wtty rid 
BW Oiler *F+ * 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
19 S< Andrews Square. EdhStaigh EH21YE 
01312252211 
Property 22670 236717 + 020 ... 
UK Equity 36640 3*5X0 ♦ 5JD ... 
American 25605 269X0 - 1X0 ... 
radflC 347X0 36620 + 2X0 .. 
European 50420 530X0 +11.10 ... 
international 31570 332.40 • 2X0 ... 
Fired Inures 20.50 256X0 + 290 ... 
Index tinted 205.70 JUXO • 1.40 ... 
Deposit 198X0 206X0 • 920 ... 
MarUEed mlO 309.70 ♦ 3.10 ... 
WOridwWe 12290 126X0 * IJO ... 
Pni Worldwide L3LK) U6I0 + 200 

scvrnsH mutual assurance 
m Si Vmoeut Street Chqwr G25HN 

Fire Fund ps) 
Safety Fund 
Growth Food 
OppttnunltyFd 
ri%f> Ftind 
European Fund 
Glia A Fad tot 
Ude^unted Fd 
Imetnadonal FU 
North American 
Property Fund 
UK Equity 

£17X1 £17X3 
3*3.40 2SbJ0 
23600 249.10 
D4X0 34640 
177.40 186X0 
3SSJ0 374JO 
21020 221JO 
19200 rn 
28610 301JO 
237.90 25050 
UOXO 13690 
2S3XO 26640 
243X0 25610 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
6 St Andrew* Square. EdkAnrgh I 
ODISHnn 
Mixed Z74XD 289.40 + 
Equity 29970 30610 + 
inrematloml 274X0 28940 - 
Property 23620 348.70 + 
Fried imeren 223X0 237X0 + 
Index Tinted 18970 199X0 + 
0*111 189.70 199.80 * 
FOcraerty ProUftc 
BalCwihMngd 82)80 vtxto * 
cash Fund 344.90 363X0 
Property Fund 29940 31650 + 
Equity Pima 93440 9*3.70 - 
Fxd Interos Fund 47610 501.70 . 
iroemadonal 39690 42U0 - 
High I/Kwne 73970 77740 + 
Far Em 5Uxo «Kjn + 
etoith American S6U0 59620 - 
Special SIB 67340 71640 + 
TMuWtogy 677JO 73950 - 
Exua income R1 395. M 42040 + 
cm Puna 491.70 523.10 + 
Enropean L5680 16690 , 
AdrenturouSMi 22640 23640 + 
Secure Mgd ISL50 16980 * 
Equity (DC Drit 11950 IXSXO + 

111X0 117X0 + 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
PO Bou MEL BAnriugh 
01316956000 
In+Poll 96950 9»JO * OJD 
OyrRilS 880X0 93650 +690 
In*Fo13 839J0 8*340 +640 
IDF Cash 3Z97D 337.70 + OJO 
Mixed Fund 460X0 48140 *610 
Equity FUnd 55010 579 JO +1940 
Property Rmd 247.80 2M.90 + 920 
rinernedoral Fd 48660 574.40 + 380 
Fried UiMKrt Pd 39930 411X0 * 680 
rmrexua stock m 20970 219x0 + 2x0 
CKhFund 232.10 21440 » 020 

SKANtHA UFE 
Standri H«t PMriad Terrace. 

ssarso,TO 
Managed act 39240 iisjo +3X0 
equity ACC 469.10 40.70 * 4X0 
momatlanilAcc 356X0 375x0 - 120 
Property 231X0 241.70 t OJO 

STANDARD 
3 Gears Sac 
01312252552 

Par Em 
Fried Queerer 
Index Linked 
mtetnattnui 
MllUlM 
Win American 
Property 
Pemtonj 
cash 
Equity 
European 
ftrae 
Fried umneN 
iOdexUnked 
intemaureul 

*5™ew 
Ntli Arnertean 
Propeny 
Stock Exchange 

LXEE ASSURANCE GO 
a. EdUnutydi EH22XZ 

273X0 28740 * OJD 
£1042 £1997 +1640 
18920 189.79 * Jjn 
173.70 162.90 * IJO 

414.90 436X0 + 540 
221X0 232.70 + 2JO . 
63690 630X0 + 650 
72660 767X0 +1960 
ISO. 10 156X0 +940 
3tt.ro 388JD + 180 . 

427JQ 449.J0 + 0X0 
£1625 £160$ +29 Jn 
21650 239 H) * 5.30 i 
UB.40 146X0 . 970 
57640 W6J0 + SJO 
307.90 3X20 + 3JO . 
90040 047.BO . 7.90 
C10J6 CKL9I +14X0 ! 
186X0 19670 - 1.10 , 
503.90 53QXD -Q.IO , 
00.70 24600 * )J0 . 

SUN ALLIANCE 
Mrefol Criatt, Hontein, 

fMO 233323 
Managed Fund 07920 71: 
BFUtyFttWl B9SXO M 
FUctUnnseRFd *26X0 *« 
IndexrUnmtFa 332x0 5% 
Property Pond soxo »l 
trMOTisflwtU Fd 04620 oK 
N Amertcao Fd 2tuo 2S! 
Far East Furel 233.90 zu 
WpwftFand 3QU0 311 
manwttofliBd tun.n 
worldwide Bond imjo in 
boropenn \toao ir 
PhoonriAanttnnee 
mala Aimed 675,« 711 
EOorPtuentasq *51X0 igj 

Property Groats 
Property Fund 60610 . > 1X0 ... 
do-ACC 564X0 - 1X8 . 

Agricultural Fd 837X0 . + 0X0 
-do-acc *03X0 . -aro..v . 

Abbey Nai Fd *1X0 . -OJS - • 
Abbey N« Are 476 W . - 050 .. 
Investment Fd 36L« . +620— 
TraeumenuA) 04660 . • 4X0 ... • 
Equity ZL3X7 . . +22J0 
Equity Are tuzst . - -axo...- . 
Money Fund 1484.90 . »ado r.-. 
-do-Are 7463X0 + 030 — 

Actuarial Fd W9X0 . + ZJO ... 
CIS-Edged Fd 099JO . ♦ 3X0 ... 

-do-ACC D99J0 , 3X0 n: :: 
Rertre Annuity 7CI2J0 . ... —- ■ 
(mined Annuity *296X0 . ... . ■ 
HdgSocLUb «*160 . * OJO ... _ 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 
Baxlngriew. -terete Ham I 
Dea&av OIZIHfH 
Growth Account 115-35 
Managed Are 86900 
Equity Account El 285 
Mngd Fund ACC 393X0 414-30 
Equity Fund An 53610 SKXO 
Plop Fund Acc 264X0 276X0 
Fried IfflFd ACC 3HU0 333 X0 
Money Fund Ac 22SJ0 Z37J0 
tndX-LnKSaAc 211X0 222.70 
KtsPmiAca £19X0 
fa! Ungd Ara 911 JO 95980 
Peru Guarantee 261X0 27640 
FNS Equity 35990 JW.40 
Pens Property 30690 32580 
Pens Fried Ini 29640 312X0 
Pen* mu 24680 26L90 
rem Motiey icjd ss.ro 
remindx-ljita 202.90 213x0 

SUN UFE LMTT 
Sf James Bnraa. BrtM 
HnH2Mll 
Managed acc 9200 
Property Are 329.10 
Equity Are £15X6 
Fixed uu Acc 4U8D 
cam acc 313.10 
ACT er Equity AS 380-70 
Japan acc 292x0 
Pad tic AST 37610 
Fir Eastern ac 86170 
uuonatlonai ice 609X0 
DbtrtBution find 27660 
European 201 Jo 
oeflMDW 174X0 

9731X0 ♦ MO -i- 
346X0 +1780 ..- 
£15X5 +15X0 ... 
43480 +440.- 
J3L» ♦ 030 —- 
400X0 - 440 
30610 - 880..., 
39610 +2JD 
90620 - 150 
641.10 - 1.90 
29180 » 340 618 
211X0 + 3.19 
18380 * 1X0 ...- 

TSB LIFE LTD 
Ctorttoe Wat. Aadavex. Haste SPARE 
8CM30IE 
Managed Purd 29980 30680 ♦ 4M 
Property Flint 232.10 34440 +0.40 ..T 
Fried Imrerewd 231.90 744-30 • UO .* 
Money Fund 2TO.9P 214.70 + ojd ... 
Equity Fund . J7SJ0 3C5.ro + 620 — 

TARGET UFE 

Depoeil 253X0 267X0 * OJD ... 
Financial Sen WXO 5240 +0TO ..." 
fried ireerer nun .W*jo + 430 ... 
Gold 79X0 S3XD 1970 -■ 
Managed 629.40 662X0 +1180 r.. 
Mngdcnmi 201X0 212JO +4X0... 
Mngd (TOP 212X0 m» +5X0... 
Propeny 32780 34440 + LCD - • 
Rcrtdemau tup 10380 10680 
tSBAmericai 199*0 +1000 - 150 
TSB Brtt Own *80X0 92690 +7X0.;. 
TSBEuropem 71X0 u»p +£»..; 
TSB Income 4tB.ro 42140 +|«A'...- 
TSBIml +3010 44230 * ZM ' 
TSB um tne 293.90. 30950 +.i30 - 
TSB Pad DC 106X0 <2750 + 0X0 ... 
TSB Pram IK 259.90 27I.M + 330. 

WNDSOt UFE 
JWtohauTeBard, Shrepatrirt! 

Managed BkuJ 70950 
**OM7Fart 331X0 
EWUyFuDl 621 JO 
FbenintBen moo 
Property prod jhuo 
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Dawson brightens landscape for Russell 
By Simon Wilde 

UCESTER (second dav of four): 
Worcestershire, with seven second- 
innings wickets in hand, are 154 runs 
behind Gloucestershire 

rr WAS almost, bur not quite 
possible to watch cricket at Archdea¬ 
con's Meadow in Gloucester Yester¬ 
day and forget dial English cricket is 
desperate to be more Australian than 
Rolf Harris. The setting was classi¬ 
cally English — a cathedral, a tree- 
lined ground, marquees and an 
array of good lunches — and there 
was much in the cricket which might 
well have renewed the faith of even 

the Test match grounds working 
party. 

For that, much credit is due to 
Robert Dawson, who has promised 
much for Gloucestershire in recent 
years without doing full justice to his 
taloiL He is in his fourth season but 
imtti yesterday had never scored a 
championship century. Yet he could 
scarcely have played better in finally 
reaching the mark. 

He played shots all round the 
wicket and looked in little trouble. 
His only period of uncertainty was 
when he reached the nineties, but he 
ended a strained half an hour by 
driving Illingworth for his sixteenth 
four and was rewarded with a big 

hug from Russell, his captain. Daw¬ 
son was instrumental in Gloucester¬ 
shire taking what should be a 
decisive first-innings lead of 203. He 
lost Hodgson and Alleyne early in the 
day and had he himself soon fol¬ 
lowed. on a pitch of occasionally 
suspect bounce. Worcestershire 
might have kept the deficit to under 
100. 

Dawson, who played for Devon 
from the age of 18 and was picked up 
by Gloucestershire at 22. benefited 
from (he absence of Radford, who 
was kept from bowling because of a 
groin strain until the 54th over of the 
day. when he had to forget about his 
injury following Lampirfs removal 

from the attack. Lampitt. until then 
his side's best bowler, had been 
warned twice an Thursday evening 
for running down, the pitch and when 
he Transgressed again yesterday, 
umpire Holder had no choice but to 
order him out of the attack. Radford 
responded by taking four of the last 
five wickets and finished with five for 
45. 

Dawson, who batted for nearly 
four hours, added 102 with Symonds 
and 75 with Russell. Both of his 
partners got into the fifties. Symonds 
with his usual awesome power and 
clean hitting—he has now scored 353 
runs off 3SS balls in six championship 
innings — Russell with his usual 

twists, turns and inexplicably sweet 
timing. Russell's performance will 
have done no harm to the sales of his 
paintings which had a marquee to 
themselves. 

Gloucestershire’s transformation 
this season has been remarkable. Six 
weeks of rigorous pre-season train¬ 
ing — at home rather than in some 
glamorous overseas haunt — has 
paid rich dividends. The contrast 
with their opponents' championship 
form is stark and Worcestershire's 
demise, before rain brought an early 
close, was thoroughly predictable. 
The loss of Weston, Moody and 
Haynes made the need for a fourth 
day unlikely. 

Capel builds on solid platform 

Steadfast Bailey 
wrests initiative 
from Yorkshire 

HUGH ROUT ***** 

SHEFFIELD (second day of 
four): Northamptonshire, 
with five first-innings wickets 
in hand, lead Yorkshire by 12 
runs 

THE pattern of the first two 
innings in this match has been 
so similar as to be almost 
uncanny. On Thursday, it was 
Craig White who led a resur¬ 
gence for Yorkshire after three 
wickets had disappeared for 
68 runs, and the bowlers could 
hardly get hold of the ball fast 
enough. 

Yesterday, Rob Bailey, of 
Northamptonshire, played an 
innings lasting 5'« hours, less 
sparkling and paced quite 
differently from White’s, but 
equally exemplary in its way 
as he hauled his team back 
from the brink. 

Towards the end he was 
joined by David Capel. who, 
taking full advantage of the 
way paved for him by Bailey's 
stalwart display, took the tir¬ 
ing Yorkshire attack apart 
rating to his fifty in 95 minutes 
with ho fewer than ten fours 
and a mighty straight six. 

All this after Northampton¬ 
shire had lost. Forcpiaro, War- ■’ 
ren and Walton for 47.. Not •/ 
only that but before Bailey 
arrived there had been enough 
playing and missing against 
Hartley and Milbum to put 
trepidation into the stoutest of 
hearts. Furthermore. Allan 
Lamb was in the pavilion 
nursing a strain and muscle 
spasms in his neck, which was 
almost certain to put him out 
of the reckoning for the day at 
least “I’m getting too old for 
this game," Lamb said, 
plaintively. 

He is not of course, but it 
was against this background 
that Bailey contrived scarcely 
to pul a foot wrong. While 
others needed the luck of 

By Jack Bailey 

Reilly to survive — they 
groped and missed or edged 
beyond reach of the field — 
Bailey rarely played a false 
stroke. Kevin Curran, who 
joined him in a partnership of 
74 in 27 overs for the third 
wicket was less certain, but he 
played some fine, attacking 
strokes, before taking one 
chance too many and edging 
Milbum to slip just before die 
tea interval. 

Capel continued in the Cur¬ 
ran role, only more so. He 
seized every opportunity to 

.score against an attack that 
waned on a pitch which had 
lost much of its early bite. But 
it was Baileys day. An innings 
of a master craftsman took 
him beyond his previous high- 

YORKSHfflE Ffcst Innings - 
A McGrath c Lamb b Taylor ..-.12 
MPVamhanc Warren bCapsl.25 
*0 Byas D Matondar....- .31 
M G Bsvrai b Capel ... ... .-.9 
C VWtite c Cwran b Kumbte. 119 
tfl J Bfcfcey c Capel b Curran-...IB 
B Parker c Curran b Kumbte.... .4 
P J Hartley tow b Kumbte .—...4 
R □ Sharpe Curran b Kmtefa ...14 
S M Mturf c Bate? b T^tor-......4 
MA Robinson not out. .—.6 
Extras (b 4.1b 7, rto4).v... IS 
Total [902 ousts) .250 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34,2-38,668,4-103. 
5-167,6-182. 7-198. B-237, *242. 
BOWLING: Taylor 27.2-B-B2 2. Maftmdw 
17-4-38-1: Capel 168-25-2. Kumbla 266 
B3-4: Curran 12-4-21-1. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Rrel Inrtngs 
tRJVHarancBtekeybMIbum.-8 
A Fordham c Btatey b MXbum-6 
R J EteSgy not OUI ..- -95 
7 C Wallen cBMwybHanby.- ID 
K M Curran c Byes b Mftun .. .39 
DJ Capel c Robinson b Hartley —72 
JN Snipe not out .  13 
Extras (tb2. wt.nbiq---^2§ 
Total (6 wMb. 95 ows)-282 
•A J Lamb, A Kumbte, N A Malendar and J 
PTaytartobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS, t-12.2-17. W7.4-121. 
5-232. 
BOWUNG: Hartey25-5-68-2: Mftum 21 -7 
51-3: Robinson 17-3560; Stamp 12621- 
0. WNte 10-4-27-0: Vaughan 5-1-200: 
Sevan 5-2-180. 
Bonus points. YartatfVB 4 Northampton¬ 
shire G 

Umpires: T E Jesty and A G T Whitehead. 

i opening spell often 
which he took two 

est score of the season, surpris¬ 
ingly only 66, and North¬ 
amptonshire towards the 
Yorkshire total. Bailey ended 
the day unbeaten on 95. 

In view of earlier events, this 
state of affairs could not have 
been foreseen. Mil bum had 
played only twice before in die 
county championship, and 
this was his first such match 
on Yorkshire soil. He celebrat¬ 
ed with an 
overs in wl 
wickets for six runs, and 
passed the bat countless times. 
A somewhat open-chested ac¬ 
tion allowed him to zip the ball 
away from the right-handed 
batsmen off the seam, and 
both Northamptonshire open¬ 
ers fell to catches behind file 
wicket 

Peter Hartley's record in the. 
championship before' fins 
match spoke of 25 wickets at 
just over nine runs apiece, and 
while there was still juice in 
the wicket, he must have 
fancied his chances of a hatful 
more. In fact, only that of Tim 
Walton came his way — to. 
another catch behind thewick-Z 
et — before Curran and Bailey ^ 
restored order, and. the devil* 
left the pitch. ... ... -> 

There had been plenty of 
early-morning life, however, 
when White and Sterap re¬ 
sumed for Yorkshire. It was 
Kumble who posed most prob¬ 
lems. though, extracting just 
enough turn to bamboozle 
first Stemp, then White, into 
giving catches to slip, both 
beautifully taken by Curran. 

Taylor picked up the wicket 
<rf Milbum, which was scant 
reward for much honest toiL 
Yorkshire were thankful, in 
fire end. to have garnered 250 
runs. Until Bailey and Capel 
came together, they must have 
thought it would be more than 
enough. 

Atherton, the England captain, drives square of the wicket during his innings of 92 
in file second one-day international against West Indies at the Oval yesterday 

Cruel May 
leaving 

Durham in 
disarray 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

MIKE ROSEBERRY. the 
Durham captain this season, 
is finding it just as difficult as 
his two predecessors to turn 
the county championship new 
boys into a competitive force. 
April brought hope, with a 
narrow victory over Hamp¬ 
shire, but May has proved a 
cruel month, likely to end 
with a fourth successive de¬ 
feat, at the hands of Leicester¬ 
shire at Grace Road. 

To make matters worse for 
Rosefaerry. who averaged1 40 
in his last season with Mid¬ 
dlesex. he is on a poor toot 
with the bat He was dis¬ 
missed twice yesterday, for 25 
and four, as Durham, afiff 
being bowled out for 138 — on 
spinner Adrian Pierson tak¬ 
ing five for 48 - followed on 
242 in arrears. They fared 
only a little better in toftr 
second innings and, at 100 tor 
four, will struggle to take the 
game into the bank holiday. 

Perhaps Rosebeny wiU 
take heart from the example 
of his Nottinghamshire coun¬ 
terpart. Tim Robinson, who. 
having made only 52 in jus 
four previous innings, new 
Lancashire at bay throughout 
a rain-shortened day at Liver¬ 
pool. His 53rd century, swred 
m just under four hours, 
included ten fours and he had 
reached 130 by the dose when 
Nottinghamshire, at 244 tor 

five were 65 behmtL 
Ian Salisbury is finding his 

first experience of captammg 
Sussex a chastening one. After 
Hampshire had piled up 
at Portsmouth, their quicker 

bowlers reduced the 
bouring county to 142 for 
CMwn at the dOSe. 

Emburey leaves Essex rueing missed chances 
By Pat Gibson 

CHELMSFORD (second day 
of four): Essex, with four first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
33S runs behind Middlesex 

JOHN EMBUREY is one of 
those cricketers who thinks 
that if a job needs doing he 
may as well do it himself. So it 
was that, with Middlesex re¬ 
quiring a first-innings total in 
excess of 400 to give them¬ 
selves a decent chance of 
beating Essex on a pitch that 
should take increasing turn, 
he went out and made his 

highest score for two years. 
There was a time last season 
when it looked as though 
Embureys inimitable style of 
run-making was a thing of the 
past He had suffered a de¬ 
tached retina the previous 
winter and, with his sight still 
impaired, he managed only 
123 championship runs. 

He has dearly got his eye in 
again. All the familiar strokes, 
the stiff-wristed pull, fire 
dumping back-foot drive 
through extra cover, even the 
forearm smash over point, 
were back in working order as 
be joined Dion Nash in a 

seventh-wicket partnership of 
124 that was to lift Middlesex 
to a total of 473. It looked like a 
match-winning score when 
Essex slumped to 135 for slx, 

still needing another 189 to 
avoid the foDow-on. 

They wanted to wrap up the 
Middlesex: innings quickly 
after doing well to contain 
them to 329 for six on the first 
day, but they suffered a blow 
when llott pulled up in his 
sixth over with a groin strain 
and had to leave the field. 

To make matters worse, 
they could not hold their 
catches, dropping Emburey 

on 29 and 52 and Nash on 48. 
Nash went on to make 57. the 
highest score of his career, 
hitting a six and four fours, 
and Tu&ell joined Emburey 
in a last-wicket stand of 56. 
Emburey had readied 87. 
including eight fours, when he 
was last out. bowled by 
Waugh. 

By then, the Australian 
must have been questioning 
the wisdom of his decision to 
rejoin the county which was 
never out of the top three in his 
previous four seasons with 
them. Enterprising as ever, 
Essex were looking to the 

future yesterday by bidding 
dose on £1 million to buy land 
from the Liquidators of their 
impoverished footballing 
neighbours, Chelmsford City, 
and turn it into a colts ground. 
But the present is their great¬ 
est worry. The batting gave 
Waugh further food for 
thought Gooch and Waugh 
himself had both departed, 
bowled by Nash and Johnson 
respectively, before the spin¬ 
ners got to work and the 
Middlesex trio of TufheU, 
Weekes and, naturally. 
Emburey were soon running 
through the middle order.. 

Somerset feeling at home 
despite eviction of Bowler 

By Michael Henderson 

EDCBASTON (second day of four): 
Warwickshire, with nine first-innings 
wickets in hand, are 400 runs behind 
Somerset 

A BELL tower looks over the pavilion 
at Edgbaston and Derraot Reeve was 
lucky that his team-mates did not have 
him dangling from it last night The 
Warwickshire captain's ploy to win 
fiiis match by batting last has misfired 
horribly. . . . 

Instead, the champions are batting 
to save it. Ii is a task that should not be 
beyond them. . 

To put the other side in to bat m tour- 
day cricket is a peculiar ruse at the best 
of times. It is the job of batsmen to 
make runs, whatever the conditions, 
and when you are the best team in the 
country you must surely back your 
men to pur a good enough total on the 
board. Somerset took their time and 
made five short of 500. 

Appearances can decave. If Reeve 
imagined this green pitch would “play 
ereerT. be allowed himself to be 
misled- It is not as if Somerset are 
fielding a team of tearaways. Van 
Troost and Caddick are still missing 
and when their turn came to bowl in 

the afternoon the new ball was shared 
by Rose and Kerr, handy cricketers but 
hardly men to interrupt a good night's 
sleep. 

Bowler had taken out a lease on die 
first day and he was not evicted until 
the stroke of lunch yesterday, having 
spread 176 runs across 137 overs. He 
survived chances on 130 and 163. 
Somerset were well on by the 
time he was out and Warwickshire 
had taken only one bonus 
point 

Davis, who must have wondered, 
what he was doing out there on’ 
Thursday, was given a lengthy bowl 
and took three wickets, including that 
of Bowler. It was a decent return when 
set against the dog's dinner Brown 
served up, two for 140. Smith ended 
Holloway's innings after he had 
shared a fifth-wicket stand of 187 with 
Bowler. 

The game has been short of colour 
and Mushtaq appeared to know it. In 
the later stages of the Somerset innings 
he douted Davis for six over mid- 
wicket. and smashed three successive 
boundaries off "the spinner before, 
seeking a fourth, he found Twose at 
long on.. 

Morris and Dale open door 
to success for Glamorgan 

By Ivo Tennant 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS (third day of 
four): Kent„ with five second-inriings 
wickets in hand, lead Glamorgan by 
ISO runs 

SIZEABLE opening partnerships do 
not predominate in the history of 
cricket ax Tunbridge Wells, at least not 
by counties in opposition to Kent 
Arthur Fagg loved the ground, and 
Bob Woolmer grew up in the game 
there, but openers who journeyed to 
Kent often found the vagaries of the 
pitch beyond them. Until yesterday, 
when Hugh Morris and Adrian Dale 
put on 238. the biggest first-wicket 
stand against Kent at the NevilL 

Moms made his third century of the 
season and Dale, who strode 133. 
batted as he can rarely have batted 
before. Although the Glamorgan in¬ 
nings fell away in much the same way 
as Kent's had the previous day. they 
redeemed themselves by taking the 
wickets of Benson, Ward, Walker and 
de Silva relatively cheaply after tea. 
With Taylor unable to bat, Glamor¬ 
gan's eventual target should be well 
within their compass. 

All this before an attendance that did 
justice to such a glorious green 

amphitheatre. It would be good to see 
Kent revert to a week here in the true 
sense, with two championship matches 
as well as a Sunday thrash, but the 
committee has to cater for the fact that 
the bulk of the membership resides in 
the east of the county. Before next year, 
they would also do well to rid 
themselves of the fotd-smdling ham¬ 
burger bar at mid-wicket This is 
Tunbridge Wells, not Stamford Bridge. 

The crowd politely acknowledged 
the worth of Glamorgan's opening 
partnership. The borough council may 
have changed its colours, but serenity 
is all in a spa town. Dale, elevated in 
the order because James had been 
dropped, batted like the prospect he 
was two years ago, before he started to 
play slightly across the line last season. 

Morris, his captain, was his thor¬ 
oughly solid self. His back is not 
troubling him at the moment and. 
although his ability is not what it was 
(the Kent fielders looked to shy at his 
stumps rather than Dale's), he remains 
too dependable an opener to have three 
Test appearances to his name. When 
he was out, sweeping at Patel, he had 
made 114 off 222 balls with a six and 11 
fours. 

.YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

Essex v Middlesex 
CHBJKSFDRD {second da/ at total: 
£scs». nmfi lour fta-mnings Motets in 
hand ae 333 tuna betond 

MIDDLESEX First bmmgs 
T A Racriord c Such b Cousrc. .. -68 
J C Pootey c Waugti b tram . 18 
•MW Getting b Such . -.94 
J D Can tow b Don . 1 
P N YVeefces c Chlds b Such.17 
IK R Biawn c Routes b Bolt -57 
D J Nash Urn bCntfdc ..£7 
J E Emourey D Waugh . 87 
M A Fenham b Cousaw__ _2 
R L Johnson c Rotna b Cndds.0 
PCRTulneBnotout ... __ . 23 
Extras (b 2,0> 10. w 1. nb 24).. 37 
Total (158a ovara)-473 
Scant at 120 ewers; 3S3-8 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-40.2-166.6202.4- 
202. 5-259. 6-2B7. 7-411. B-416 9-417. 
BOWLING. Dotl 341-7-95-2, Cousins 366 
90-2. Iran 17-3-53-1. Such 37-9-72-2 
Chlds 244F962. Waugh 141*52-1. 

ESSSfc Fast tonmgs 
G A Gooch b Narti.17 
-P J Pncheid Ktw D Wtttes. ..32 
ME Waugh b Johnson ....5 
N Hussan c Radfartf b Emburey .. ..34 
J J B Laws c Radord b Entorey . .15 
RCbamrarauf.  15 
tfi J Rotas c Carr b Tutnel.4 
M C Dotl not out...4 
Extras (K> 3. no ® - . . _8 
Total (6 wMa, 57 overs) _13S 
P M Such. D M Cousns and J H Chios to 
bat. 
FALL CIF WICKETS. 1-34.2-46.3-76.4-105, 
5-114. 6-123 
BOWLING- Nash 12-4-35-1 Fettham 9-2- 
30-0 Johnson 16634-1. Tufoe* 7-34-1. 
Embuey 10-4-15-2- Weetas 9-4-11-1 
Bonus ports Essex 2 Mfodesei 6 
Umpres1 B Dudteston and B Uradbeater 

Gloucs v Worcs 
GLOUCESTER (second day al tour). 
IVorcesteraftas. vrllh sewn second-ratings 
mcmob n hand, are 154 runs behmd 
Gteucestershm 
WORCESTERSHIRE: Fast fonaigs 172 (A 
M Snrth 4 for 68. J Smalt) 4 tor 35) 

Second Imras 
IV P C WBston c Hodgson o Snnath - .22 
■T S Curtis rw out 
TM Moody tow bBal ... 
G R Haynes b Smith ... 
R K BSngwxlh not out . 
Extras [5 l.wll -- 
Total (3 wkts) 

16 
- 0 

— .9 
.. .0 

■ 
_49 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-37.2-38.3-19. 
BOWLING. Smth 7.4-2-22-1. Afleyne 4-1- 
11-0: Srtnatfi 8-3-12-1: Bail 10*3-1. Dawes 
1-1-0-0 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE Fra knus 
A JWhghtc Rhodes b Radford.29 
G 0 Hodgson 0 Lampitt.42 
MA Lymcnc Weston b Ungworth.40 
RI Dawson c LeaBwrdate b RacKord . 101 
MWABeynebwbLampia .9 
A Symonds b Lamp®.52 
■IflC Russell c itagwonh b Radferd ...56 
J Sflneih c Moody b Radkxd.0 
M C J Ball bw b ungworth.7 
M Dawes taw b Radford__ 1 
AMSmttinatom.  4 
ExmnM0 1.bl.w2.nb30).,_34 
Total (106.1 overs)_375 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-39, 2-110, 3-129,4- 
153, 5-255, 5-330, 7-336.8-351.9-362. 
BOWLMG Radford 16 1-445-5. Haynes 
10-2-33-0. Thomas 150-780. Newport 17- 
2-72-0. Lampta 24.3-5-80-3. Wngworth 
22 3-6-63-2. Leathardate 10-2-0. 
Bonus ports. Qoucastershfe 8 Worcester¬ 
shire 4 
Umpras J W Holder and B J Meyer. 

Hampshire v Sussex 
PORTSMOUTH (second day of four): 
Sussex, nAh throe flraf-Jmngs wfctofs m 
hand; ana 392 runs behind Hampshte 

HAMPSHIRE: First Inring! 
R S M Mona c Moores b Giddtes.23 
VPTanyc Moons bGUdfos-170 
J P Stephenson bw b Jams...8 
R A SmthcJaivbb Stephenson.120 
PR WWtflkarc Mooraa b Jan*-46 
*M C J Mchotaa c Moores b Gttfra... .1 
G W Wftte bw b Hemminga...38 
tA N Aymas rui out .  69 
H H Streak bw b HefTvnng& —.11 
C A Connor c Athey b Safiatuy ..10 
JNBBovInotoui.. -.8 
Extras Cb 12. b 10. w 3.11b 14). 
Total (162.4 ovara)_534 
Score at 120 overc: 383-4 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-58. 2-70. 3329. 4- 
381.5-397.6400.7-479.8-501,9416. 
BOWLING: Stephenson 27-7-62-1; Jarvis 
28-3-111-2: Hammings 25.4-4-61-2; 
Gtfcfins 33-7-91-3: Satebuy 31-2-123-1; 
Newefl 15-3-35-0, Attwy 3-1-0-0. 

SUSSBC Fviii'fonrwB : 
CWJ Athey c Stephenson bBoMI_7 
J W Hal c Aymes b Streak . ..30 
K Newea c Streak b Stephenson.24 
N j Lenhatnc Aymas b Box!.—7 
K Greenfield bw b Stephenson.0 
IP Moores c WAWaker b Bovfll .23 
FDSItfohensonc Aymas bComor.18 
*1 D K Salsbury rut out.-.-....6 
PW Jarvis not out--- 13 
Extras(b1.b2.nb 10) ..-13 
Total (7 wkts, 54 ovara)-142 
E S H GkJdns and E E hemnwig* to bai 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23,2-61. 3-67.4-67. 
5-102. 6-107, 7-127. 
BOWLING' Connor 20646-1, Bovll 16-4- 
41-3. Stephenson 11 3-38-3 Streak 7-2-16- 
1. 
Bonus ports. Hampshre 7 Susan 1 
Umpires: V A HoWer and P B WlghL 

Kent v Glamorgan 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS (thud day at low): 
Kent, with fhm secand-mngo motets In 
hand, are J50 runs ahead of Glamorgan 
KBIT: Fast fonkuB 369 (P A deSAre 135. T 
R Ward 96, M A Eaham 58: H A G Anthony 
5 (dr 70) 

Second Innings 
T R ward b Kendrick.. 31 
•M R Benson c Ccttey b Croft._31 
M A Eaiham not out. - 36 
P A daSilva c Anthony b Kendrick-5 
MJ Water c Hemp btextre*.Z4 
MM Rate) c Maynard b Anthony ..-0 
IS A Marsh not out ... .0 
Extras (b 2, lb 2. nb 2). .. 6 
Total (5 wMs)-133 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-67.265.3-99.4-130. 
5-133. 
BOWLMG WaMn 60-160: Anthony 7-3- 
14-1. Thomas 3-0-17-0. Kendrick 19-7-45- 
3; Croft 15-4-34-1 

GLAMORGAN: Ftsr Innings 
A Dale c Marsh b McCagus ..—133 
•H Morris bwb Part. lie 
D L Hemp c Headey b iggtaedsn-9 
M P Maynard b Iggiesden- 1 
PA Coney not out .37 
R D B Croft b de Sttre. 15 

S 0 Thomas b McCagus.— 0 
NM Kendrick c Wad b Ratal —.2 
H AG Anthony c sub bPatel.-0 
tC P Metson not out.- - .14 
Extras (b 5. lb 17. w 1. nb 4)... - . ■ ■ 27 
Total (8 wMs dec. 1003 ovara)-352 
S L wakin cud noi bar 
FALL OF WIOET5. 1 -236.2-275.3-275.4- 
276. 6304 6306. 7-325.8-325 
BOWLING McCague 20-2-84-2: toglesden 
162-67-2: Haacfcy 21.3-W60: Eaiham 6 
1-160. Part 37-694-3 da SSva 4-1-61. 
Bonus ports' Kart 7 Gfisnorgan 6 
Umpres D J Constant and A A Jones- 

Lancs v Notts 
LIVERPOOL (second day of bur;, fttor- 
Onghamstm. with fiw fest-nrtings unckata 
tihana. am es tuns behind Lancosiwe 

LANCASMRE: Fast tenmos 
J ER Gaftan b Conns... 9 
S P Wcharo c Evans b Caxns 57 
J P Crawley tew b Cams.49 
N J Speak tow b Cams . 50 
G D Ucyd tow b Evans . 15 
*M Wafkmaon c and b Evans . 21 
waam Ataam c Arcner o ABord ... 47 
I □ Aifitm Rxr b fhcfc . 2 
tWKHeggcNoont>Cams ... ....22 
G c Noon 0 Pek ...12 
GKeedynotom .. 
Extras (to ft w i.nb 16) ..25 
Total (112^4 ovara)-309 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-37, 2-127, 3-T2B, 4- 
152. 6190. 6269. 7-273. 6273. 6309 
BOWLING. Calms 24 4-664-S. Pa* 21-6 
562. Evans 24-655-2. Attend 34-683-1. 
Hndson 9-0-160 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First brings 
M P Dowman b Wasxn . . 0 
*RT Rofaroon iks out .130 
G F Archer 0 Austin.SO 
J R WOeman c Titcbard b Keedy .12 
C L Cams c Galtan b Keedy.<3 
P Johnson c Hegq 0 wakinson . ...15 
K P Evans not out . 11 
Extras (to 1. w2. nb 10). 13 
Total (5 wtas, 662 ovara)_244 
tW M Noon. J E HkncSon. R A Pick and J A 
Alford to ba 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-0. 2-117. 6162. 4- 
166.6216 
BOWUtJG Wasm Wtram 163-461: 
Chappla 12-1-354). Austin 152-644.1. 
Weedy 27-652-2. Wafl-jnson 12-2-52-1: 
GaBan 60-n-a. 
Bonus pomts: Lancastwe 5 Namngham- 
Shras 
Ump«es G l Burgees and K E Palmer. 

Leics v Durham 
LEICESTER (second day ot tote). Durham. 
w«h stc second*nlngs wrtrets m hand 
need US runs to mod an innings defear 
against Lejcasterahirs 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
D L Maddy tow b Prabtatar .. —.0 
■N E Briers itm b Ptabhakar... .. 41 
W J Cronje b Prahhater —. 6 
J J Whitaker b Prabhakar ........62 
VJ Wefts bftabftakar.58 
BF&nKntbwbfYaohafcar ... . ... 33 
IP A Nixon bw b Boring.. .0 
G J Parsons c Ugenwood b Brown .. . .73 
D J mais c Ligertwood b Ptabhakar. ..40 
ARK PiersoncandbBrown.15 
A 0 Muftaly not out ..0 
Extras (lb ft nb 12). .-20 
Total (1246 ovara)-380 
Score at 120 ovara: 382-0 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -1.2-15,6121.4-158. 
6242, 6245, 7-245. 6343. 6377. 
BOWLING Brown 2162-862. Prabhakar 
367-667. Betts 27-6734). Bttieek 161- 
55-0, Boilng 266761: Btenknon 66160. 

DURHAM: First Innings 
■M A Rosebeny c Maddy b Ptereon .25 
WLafonec Nixon bMRns...27 
J E Morris c Parsons b Ptereon.38 
M Sartby c Parana b Pteraon .... 2 
D A Btentdron Ibw □ MHns.. 3 
M Prabhakar c P&raoro b Midafly.18 
SD Birback c Nbon b Mtfaly .4 
tD G C Ugenwood c Maddy b Pierson ...3 
J Botag b MuUaly..   ...0 
S J E BTOwn c Smith b Pierson ...8 
M M Betts not out...—.0 
Extras (b1.bi0.w1)..^12 
Total (573 oven)_136 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-Sft 660.691,4-108, 
6106.612ft 7-129.6129. 6137. 
BOWLING. Mulafty 17-632-2 Parsons 7-4- 
160; Mans 12-6262 Pleraon 21.3-648-5 

Second bvXngs 
*M A Rosebeny b Paraone.-.4 
W Larktes c Cronje b Wells.26 
JE Morris cMDnsbCroiqe.41 
MSsceibynotout .IS 
M Prabhoer c Paraons b MulaUy-.7 
J Boling not out...4 
Extras (lb 3) --  .3 
Total (4wMe)--  100 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-5,661,3-74.4-93. 
BOWLING: MJlaly 7-6161. Parsons 7-1- 
261. Mitee 6617-0: Pierson 12-6360: 
WMs 04-62-1; Crar# R3-1-161. 
Bonus porta- Lecestenrtra 8 Dunam 3 
Umpines: J D Bond and R Julian 

Warwickshire v Somerset 
EDGBASTON: Warwidisnre. w*h rane fra¬ 
mings wickets ei hand, are 399 runs 
behind Somerset 

SOMERSET: Ftra forwifla 
M N LattmeV bw b Twose .... 47 
METrenoathtokc Piper bSmal.14 
■PD Bowler b Daws.176 
RJManientowb Brown.32 
K A Paracrec Piper b Small . 21 
tPCLHoftoway Iwvb Smith. 61 
G D Roea tow b Braun.33 
J C Hatott c Piper b Twee ..29 
J10 Karr b Davis ..16 
kfoehtaq Ahmed c Twose b Daw* ..27 
H R J Trump not oui .7 
Extras (b7.to9. w2. nb 14)   .32 
Total (177 J oven)-495 
Score at 120 ovara. 321-4. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35. 2-76, 6137. 
4-175. 6362. 6390. 7-41B. 6469. 6407. 
BOWLING' Small 26674-2: BTOwn 467- 
1462. Reave 31-6660. Twose 22-667-2; 
Snrth 27-652-1, Davs 28.6677-3. 

WARWICKSHIRE: FTret rtvngs 
A J Motes b Kerr......16 
N V knghr not out-  —46 
Waslm Khan not oM-28 
Extras (lb 3. w l) .... 4 
Toon ft wkt, 42 f mara)-96 
TL Penney. R G Twose. *DA Raeve. D R 
Brown. IK J Piper. N M K Smith, G C SmeJ 
and R P Daws la bra. 
FALL OF WICKET-1-30 
BOWLING Ra>9e 12-7-160. Kerr 161-32-1. 
Mushtaq Ahmad 11.1-4-17-0. Tnmp 
61-260 
Bonus ports. WbrMckshlre 1, Somereai 3. 
Umpires. J H Harris and KJ Lyons 

Other match: The Parks Derbyshire 261- 
2d0G Oxford Urtvaraity 97 and 174 tor sot 

THE KUAN JOHNSTON MEMORIALTEDST baa been 
established to raise money for tbe development of yoodi said grass¬ 
roots cricket. 
Brian Johnston cared passionately that England should do wed at 
cddoeL He loved the game a all its levels. Grom tbe school playground 
and the village green to the Test march arenas where he deBvered Ins 
mianc commentaries on BBCTMevision and Radio with mch imraw.1 
finmniir and Tniiminiiy. 

The funds raised wil] be distributed with a view to helping aO 
of cricket inchufing those playing with rfi«aMii«iwi Assistance will 
be given to young p Layers of pm atria), while u grass-roots lewd 
support wiD be given to pageias designed to educate today's youth in 
cricket and other sports in schools and local enmminriii^ 

MOHNNERS WAS RIGHT AT THE HEART OF ENGLISH 
CRICKET HELP US TO KEEP THAT HEART BEAaTWL* 
(Dennis Silk CBE, JP. Chairman oTfcst and Coaiitj CHdtet 

Send a donation, or ask far farther infonnraioooa giving by covenant 
or ihe Gift Aid Scheme, by completing the form below; 

I enclose a donation of £__ 
Name ....• 
Address. 

Please send me iafomatioa Please rtfora this form tot 
m giving ty Covenant Q Brfaui Johadon Meraoria) 7Vt^ 

Please tend me information EStdto N\S “ Crid“t GnoaA' 

on the Gift Aid Scheme Lj Registered Charity No.lM5W& 
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England itching to get successful show on the road 
_ . ** ■ no.T> nnsifinn has been m Whether it is a five nations’ 

championship, a tour or a 
World Cup. it is critical to 

begin with a win. In the five 
nations', if you lose your opening 
match, you are dead: on a tour, you 
get off on the wrong foot and, in a 
World Cup, you put pressure on 
yourself to wm the two remaining 
games in order to reach the quarter¬ 
finals. 

The most important game that 
England face, therefore, is the one 
today with which we open our 
World Cup campaign, against Ar¬ 
gentina. It is important that we 
forget the hype which surrounded 
the tournament’s first game, on 
Thursday, the supposition that now 
England must face Australia in a 
quarter-final, and concentrate on 
our own pool games. 

The meeting of South Africa and 

Australia was a match of huge 
intensity, which would have graced 
a World Cup final. The England 
squad watched it in our hotel in 
Durban and most people's money 
was on Australia, but South Africa 
were outstanding and reminded me 
a lithe of the game that they played 
against us in toe second internation¬ 
al in Cape Town last year. 

When they are in that mood, they 
are difficult to stop. It is like playing 
a very strong Scotland — a high 
work-rate plus great strength. We 
have been able to neutralise teams 
like file Scots or the Irish with our 
physical presence, but we cannot do 
that against a South African team 
that includes so many big men. 
They broke down the Australian 
pattern, forced them to play behind 
the gain-line and imposed a mental 
pressure on them the like of which 

Rob Andrew says his team-mates cannot 

wait to get to grips with Argentina and 

to begin their cup campaign with a victory 

Australia will not have faced for 
some considerable time. 

The key question for South Africa 
is whether they can sustain that 
menial edge for five weeks. Austra¬ 
lia caught them on a hot, hot day. 
but it is easier to be up for cvie big 
game and they had a month to 
prepare for that one. A lot can 
happen before the final on June 24. 
The atmospherein Durban after the 
match was as though South Africa 
had already won the World Cup 
final but it was only the first game 
of a long tournament 

The message that we have to take 

from the game is that Australia are 
fallible and, to be honest if South 
Africa are going to play that well, 
then we would rather not meet them 
in the quarter-final. We must focus 
oh what we have to do and bear in 
mind that in the two previous 
tournaments, we lost our first game, 
against Australia in 1987 and New 
Zealand in 1991. That is a sequence 
that we would enjoy breaking. 

It is all very well to say that we 
should beat the other two countries 
in our pool, but we would like to 
start as we mean to continue, 
against an Argentinian side that is 

bound to present problems. We 
have seen them on video and tnev 
have a big pack. The draw has done 
us no favours. We play m a tough, 
physical pool where all our rivals 
present different problems. You 
cannor ignore Italy, who have done 
well recently, and finishing against 
Western Samoa will be no picmc— 
if we win all three, that game wall 
came only six days before the 
Quarter-filial. . .... 

The pool also poses selection 
issues. There are certain key players 
whom England would not care to be 
without, but we have to think of 
resting some of them, particularly' 
the forwards. It is different for the 
backs, but I do not think we would 
want to play Dean Richards, Martin 
Johnson, Tim Rod her and Jason 
Leonard in all three pool matches in 
the space of eight days. 

Underdogs show great promise 

France made to 
struggle against 
valiant Tongans 

Mv own position has been men¬ 
tioned, but 1 suppose 1 am used to 
ihe responsibility; it does not worry 
me. If I dented. I get dented, but 
the mood is good, we have trained 
well and now the players just want 
to eel out and play. It was a great 
relief just to arrive in South Africa 
and know that the tournament was 
finally under way. after so many 
weeks and months of planning and 
preparation. . 

Obviouslv, I believe that England 
will do well, but the country that 
worries me is New Zealand; they' 
may turn out to be absolutely 
brilliant Still, we cannot afford to be 
distracted by events beyond our 
control. There is a lot of rugby to be 
played in this tournament and it 
has. after all. only just begun. 

□ Interview by David Hands 

JOHN ST1LWELL 

France, 
Tonga.. 

From John Hopkins 

IN PRETORIA 

TONGA are going to pose a 
serious threat to Scotland in 
pool D if this performance 
under floodlights at Loftus 
Versfeld is anything to go by. 
For more than an hour they 
hampered the French, harried 

. 28 them into mistakes and dis¬ 
it f' rupted their rhythm and, with 
atin better goal-kicking, might 
a ii have been level or even ahead. 
niai It was 60 at half-time, when 
azd referee Steve Lander blew 

up several minutes early. 

i§ 
and that score flattered 
France. — Tonga's efforts, which had 

ill been considerable and per¬ 
3s haps slightly unexpected, were 
rC wasted when Feleti Mahoni, 
r- the Tonga flanker, was sent off 
TO for stamping on Philippe 
pc Benetton in the 29th minute of 
t: the second half. He was foe 
er first Tongan to receive such 
r punishment in a World Cup 
10’ and is automatically suspend¬ 

ed for 60 days. 
Against 14 men. the French 

scored 26 points in foe last 15 
minutes, which gave an entire¬ 
ly false look to the scoreline. 
The score bore no resem- 

their shorn heads burned by 
the sun and. in the case of 
Thierry Lacroix, having more 
hair on his chin than his bead. 

In their red shirts and white 
shorts, the Tongans reminded 
us bow tasteful shins un¬ 
adorned by anything other 
than the country’s crest and 
the World Cup insignia can 
look. There were no hoops, 
stripes or piping. Their rugby 
was as uncomplicated. The 
full back. Sateki Tu’ipuiotu, 
missed his first three kicks at 
goal, one from in front of die 
posts which would have 
equalled tire score at 3-3, Yann 
Delaigue having dropped a 
goal for France. 

blance to the pressure the 
French had been put under. 

The electricity failed before 
the start, of the match, plung¬ 
ing most of the stands, though 
not the pitch, into darkness. It 
affected the scoreboard, too, 
and sent the clock into reverse. 
For a while there was more 
than a hint that Tonga might 
cause the second electric shock 
of the evening — that is after 
seeing the French backs with 
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Lacroix kept France in the 
game, showing why he has 
been restored to the team, by 
lucking two penalties by mid¬ 
way through the second half. 
Poor Tuipulotu. He landed 
his first successful kick of the 
evening after four attempts in 
the eleventh minute of the 
second half. He had another 
very important kick from 35 
yards and reasonably straight 
five minuies later. At that 
moment France led 9-3 and 
another three points for Tonga 
would have been most wel¬ 
come. 

He missed that one and 
then, for almost the first time 

Canada’s amateurs 
owe much to Rees 

GARETH REES, the Canada 
captain, has a small red maple 
leaf tattooed above his right 
ankle. Underneath is in¬ 
scribed “World Cup 1987, 
1991". Last night, when he led 
the side out against Romania 
in their pool A match in ftirt 
Elizabeth, he had earned the 
right to go back to the tattooist 
and have “1995" added. 

Rees, who was making his 
32nd appearance for his coun¬ 
try, is one of only two players 
to have played in all seven of 
their previous World Cup 
matches and is just 29 points 
away from becoming Cana¬ 
da’s highest points-scorer. 

The Oxford postgraduate 
student, who has played dub 
rugby in France. England and 
Wales, kicked the last-minute 
conversion which gave his 
country a historic 26-24 victory 
over Wales at Cardiff Arms 
Park in 1993, a win which was 
especially sweet for someone 

whose father had emigrated 
from Wales. Rees also kicked 
his counQy to an 1S-16 win 
over France — a milestone in 
Canadian rugby history. 

Yet he remains an almost 
anonymous figure in a coun¬ 
try where ice hockey and 
baseball capture all the head¬ 
lines. “There is absolutely no 
recognition for any us back 
home," he said. “Thars why 
we’ve oome together so well as 
a team. 

"We really are one of the last 
bastions of amateurism, yet as 
we progress we are expected to 
match the preparations and 
physical conditioning of the 
top rugby-playing countries." 

For the Canadians, though, 
it is the camaraderie that is 
most important “We have had 
some good games together but 
we have also had some monu¬ 
mental evenings on the town 
too, particularly in 1991." Rees 
said. 

all evening, there was one 
flash of French brilliance. 
Philippe SeUa went racing 
upheld as he does so well, the 
full back tadded him bravely 
but Aubfcn Hueber quickly 
passed the ball to foeblindside 
and Lacroix went over. This 
was the turning point France 
led 17-3 and four minutes later 
Mahoni was sent off. 

Thereafter. France attacked 
Tonga's weakness mercilessly. 
Hueber, Saint-Andrfe and 
Lacroix scoring tries. One's 
heart went out to the Tongans. 
who, though outweighed and 
out scrummaged and with less 
lineout presence, had played 
so well. 

A try in the first minute of 
injury time, set up by a 
dynamic run by Ipolito 
Fenukhau and finished off by 
Tevita Va’enuku. was no more 
than Tonga deserved. With no 
pressure on him, Tuipulotu 
had no difficulty in landing 
the conversion, even though it 
was from an acute angle. If 
only he had kicked as well as 
that earlier on. 

SCORERS: Fmkk Trias Lacrofat ra. 1 
Hueber, SaGonwratarw: Lacroix 
(3). Penalty goals: Lacrate (3) Dropped 
goat Delaigue Tonga: Try: T Ve'Entrtu. 
Conversion: Tu'pdotu. Penalty goat 
Ti/ipuloiu. 

FRANCE: J L Sadoumy (Cotomars). E 
NTamack (Todouse). P SeOa (Agen). T 
Lacroix Paso, P SafnMndrrf (Montrerrand, 
cnptan). Y DeUgua (Toulon), A Hueber 
(Toulon). L Aimary (Lourdes). JJ4 Gon¬ 
zalez {Bayonne), P Gatart (Bedov), A 
Benazzt {Agen). o Merle (Moraferaid), O 
Brauset (Grenoble), P Benetton (Agen), M 
Cacffion (Bourgoirt). OacUon replaced by L 
Cabannes (56mm). 

TONGA: S TuTpulota (Manly & NSW). A 
Tauta (WeAngton Harlequins). U Va'enuku 
(Police RFC), P Lalu fWWWo). T 
Va'enuJaj (Pofloa RFC). E Vurripofci (Toa- 
Ko+ltfato), M Vurripcto fYt»4to-Mtfafu); 
S Fe’ao (Queersiand). F Masta 
(Kqtamotu'a).* Futatufca (Grammar OB). F 
Mahoni (F Ma'ubrtga). W Lose (N Har¬ 
bour). F Mafl (Queertoeyan & ACT), I 
Fanukttau (Queenbeyim & ACT). M Otaf 
(JGa-Toa. captain. M3S*a replaced by F 
Vunlpota (S); Mali reptaced toy 1 AteeW (70). 

Referee: S Lander (England). 
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WOTLD CliP 
, details^;; 

Ai omes BST 

TODAY 

Pool B 
Western Samoa v Italy- 

•East London, noon) 

England v Argentina 
(Durban, 4 0) 

(TV. Eurospon uw 

PooiC 
Wales v Japan.. 

(Bloemfontein. 20] 
nv, Eurosport &ve 
Now Zealand v Ireland.— 

(Johannesburg, 7.0] 
rtVfave 

YESTERDAY 

Pool D 

Scotland 09 hrory Coast ' g 

Scotland: Tries: G Hastings A. Logai 2, 
Walton 2 Burnell, Cftatners, SKet 
Stranger. Wnght Cons G Hastings 9. 
Pens: G Hastings 2. 

(at Ruslanburg) 

Franca 38 Tonga 10 

Fiance: Tries: Laww 2. Hueber, Saju- 
Andrt Cons: Lacroix 3 Paw: Lecroi* 3 
Dropped goat Detenus Tonga: Try 
Va’enuku. Con: Tu’ipuWu. Pen: 
Tu'puWu 

(xPmtona) 

PROGRAMME 

Pool A 

PW D L F Aft 
South Africa... 1 t 0 0 27 18 -3 
Australia. 1 0 0 T IS 27 A 
Canada. 0 0 0 0 0 0'Q 
Romania . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Nor mduOng last rvght'6 match 

RESULTS: South Africa 27 Australia 18 
(at Cape Town) 

REMAINING MATCHES: May 3Q; 
South Africa v Romania (Cape Town, 
1 30pm) May 31: Australia v Canada 
(Pod Eicabetn. noonl June 3: Austrafia 
v Romania (Stellenbosch. 2.0pm|, South 
Africa v Canada (Pon Beabeth, 7 0praj... 

1 IS 27 .1 
o a oo 
0 0 0 0 

Pool B 

MATCHES: Today: Western Samoa v 
Italy (East London, noon): England v 
Argentina (Durban, 4 0pm) May 30r 
Western Samoa v Argentina (East 
London, 11 30am) May 31: England v- 
ftaly (Durban. J.Cpm). June 4: Argentine: 
v Italy (East London, noon); Errand v. 
Western Samoa (Durban. 7.0pm) 

PooiC 

MATCHES: Today: Waits v Japaj 
(Bloemfontein. 2 0pm); New Zealand v 
Ireland (Johannesburg, 7 0pm). May 31: 
Ireland v Japan (Btoarnfonteto. 20pm); 
New Zealand v Wales (JahannestMg. 
7 0pm) June 4: New Zealand v Japan. 
(Bloemfontein. 2 0pm), Ireland v Wafea 
(Johannesburg, 4.0pm). 

P W D L f APIs 
Scotland 1 1 0 0 89 0 3 
Franca. 1 1 0 0 3B 10 3 
Tonga. 1 0 0 1 10 38 0 
Ivory Coast 1 0 0 1 0 89 1 

RESULTS: Scotland 89 ivory Coast 0 (a 
Rustenburg). France 38 Tonga 10 (at 
Ptetana) 

REMAINING MATCHES: May 30: 
France v Ivory Coast (Rustenburg, 
50pm); Scotland v Tonga (Pretoria. 
7.0pm). June 3: Tonaa v Ivory Coast 
(Rustantoug. noon): Scotland v France 
(Pretoria. 4pm). 

Tpp (mo rr each pod Quality tor quarter- 
frrafc. in pool matches, turn pons as 
awarded tor a win, hw tor d draw, cno lor a 
loss and none lor ta&ng tn appear (Means 
fash level on points, the result betmeen 
them wtff determine the higher placing; tf 
that "QS&wm. the number dtnes scored 
wfi determine 

Quartor-hnals ' 

June 10: pool D winner v pool C runrer- 
up, Durban (noon); pod A winner v pool 
B runner-up, Johannesburg (230pm). . 

June 11: pool B winner v pool A runner 
up, Cape Town (noon), pool C wtrma-v 
pool D lurmeMip. Pretoria (230pm). 

June 17: Ouiban winner v Johannes¬ 
burg vnmar. Durban (2pm). 

June Iff. Cape Town winner v Pretoria 
winner. Cape Town (2pm). 

Third-place play-off 

June 22: Pretoria (4pm). 

Final 
June 24; Johamesbug (2pm). . 

Leading scorers 

44: G Hastings (Scotland). 
25: T Lacroix (France) 
22: J Stransky (South Africa) 
13: M lynagh (Australia) 
Iff. K Logan (Scotland), P Vfaton 

ipcteW-.Mafi reptaced tywSwiwGavin Hastings, the Scotland captain, breaks through the Ivory Coast defence on the way to scoring his first I |3: m uyr*^ (Austr^j 
Bee: s Lander (England). | try in his side's 89-0 victory in Rustenburg yesterday. Hastings scored a record 44 points. Report page 44 | (sdoniy1 lScoaandl- p v 

Third-rate justification for finishing second best Yesterday morning on Johan¬ 
nesburg local radio an arro¬ 
gant wimp of an Oz diplomat 

agreed that the result of the first 
rugby World Cup match was a 
disappointment for folk Down 
Under and added: “If we contribut¬ 
ed to patriotism and nation-build¬ 
ing, we have done something.” 

I wonder did Christians fed. that 
way about providing enjoyment for 
the Roman populace, suggesting 
that they saved the local authority 
the price of the purchase of suste¬ 
nance for the lions. Defeat at this 
level is about acknowledging tfae 
result, not finding an acceptable 
scenario for finishing second best 

So the South Africans did it One 
team, one nation, sadly—because of 
injury to Chester Williams — one 
colour did what nobody here 
thought they would actually do and 
the country rose to salute a famous 
victory. Supporters programmed to 
drowning their sorrows at the 
Kroeg, discussing what might have 
been and where it went wrong, 
executed a quick change of syntax. 

which they did with pride and 
massive intakes of alcohol. 

Bookmakers chalked up a new set 
of odds; newspapers rewrote their 
front-page headlines among which 
“1ft that old Bok magic" in The Star 
took pride of place. Bok is a 
Springbok; Bokkes are two or more, 
and Bokkie is a-Uttie one. 

As yet the euphoria has not 
reached the intensity which fol¬ 
lowed Ireland's win over Italy in the 
Const match of the football World 
Cup; on tfae Emerald Isle last July, 
there was not a man, woman or 
child whose face did not radiate joy 
and continue to radiate it... but 
then rugby in South Africa was a 
white man’s game and the enrol¬ 
ment of other colours and the other 
sex will take its time to work 
through. 

In tfae house in which I am 
staying, a carpenter who is reinforc¬ 
ing the fence left a note on Wednes¬ 
day morning to explain that he was 
driving to Cape Town — 1.000-pIus 
kilometres away — and would be 
back sooner if the Bokkes lost and 
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would eventually return if they won. 
He is a white Afrikaner. I asked foe 
maid, who is blade, what she 
thought of the result — you know 
the rugby match — and she smiled 
and said: “Very nice.” 

At the school attended by foe 
daughter of the house — 700 pupils, 
all girls — watching the match was 
an alternative to tennis and nefbalL 
About 50 giris wen t to foe television. 
room. "It was very good, we were 
happy but not ecstatic." was foe 15- 
year-old's verdict 

What is noticeable is that foe 
trappings of World Cup rugby 
success are being manifested with 
increased enthusiasm. The green 
and orange balloons, a pair of 
which were de rigueur in shops and 

offices are now fluttering in some 
quantity over many counties; even a 
brace in foe local hank where I 
spent half-an-hour changing a £50 
note into local currency. 

(When you reach the front of the 
queue you complete an A4 sheet of 
paper giving reasons for changing 
your money, then present your 
passport, wait for foe computer to 
collate information after which you 
receive the up-to-the^ninute rate of 
exchange less some world-weary 
commission. If you go to foe right 
pub, such a transaction is instant 
and you get a better rate.) 

On the avenues where young 
South Africans dash towards sta¬ 
tionary cars to clean windscreens or 
try to sell ooathangers, roses and 
dustbin bags, they have rushed out 
posters stating: "Thousands of Seats 
still available". 

It is foe opinion of most knowl¬ 
edgeable folk that there are thou¬ 
sands of seats still available at the 
stadiums, but these notices refer to 
sitting in a bar In Rosebank where 
“for only 65 rand" (£12). you can 

watch games on two big and 20 
small screens, eat from a buffet, 
drink in foe “stadium atmosphere' 
and take part in a lucky draw. 

Johannesburg is too big a dty for 
run-of-the-mill rugby games to re¬ 
ceive more than passing attention, 
and at The Wagers, where there are . 
screens showing all that is best in 
sport, a dozen men were glued to file 
pedestrian action from a Durban 
racetrack while Scotland’s demoli¬ 
tion of (he Ivory Coast team got foe 
attention that we might accord the 
test cant ' 1 

What is wholly uplifting in a land' ■ 
in which foe non-whites consistently.. 
empathise with any team playing - 
the national side, is that there is now- - 
communal affection for foe Bokkes. 
Meanwhile, the Japanese, — the 
team for whom not even the anti- ’ 
Springbok Africans cheered — are 
winning the media war. Their 
pictures appear regularly: three 
masters of foe martial arts are in foe 
scrum; a ten-second 100 metres man . 
graces foe foreequarter line Can 
they play rugby? That is irrelevant. 

Msre fizz, less baefe 
Buy five bottks of sparkling 

For Example 

m 
It 2tie extra 

free' a 

Angas Rase fUf, £5.99 

5;l!:s 

£4,99 

Montana Lindauer H.v. £6.95 £5.83 

Mumm Cuves Napa N.V. £8.99 £7.49 

Meet’s Green Point '92 £10,49 £8.74 
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Rg^ll and Carling urge caution before opening match against Argentina 

England try to play down expectations 
From David Hands, rugby corresponded 

IN DURBAN 

AFTER they danoed In the 
streets on Thursday night, to 
celebrate South Africa’s dra¬ 
matic opening to the World 
Cup, mere has been a wel¬ 
come pause for breath here. 
The three pool games yester¬ 
day were all in a distinctly 
minor key. but today, England 
and New Zealand, giants of 
the game, take the stage for 
the first time. 

They have much to live up 
to. South Africa, in beating 
Australia, the 1991 champion^ 
in such convincing ikshion. 
have set the standard for the 
tournament, and while neither 
England v Argentina nor New 
Zealand v Ireland inspires 
such emotion, both leading 
contenders will do well to state 

ENGLAND: M J Can (Bath), T Underwood 
(Lacestefl. WOC 
captain). JCGuscon 
fljfrcestar/BAF); C R Andrew (Wasps).'C D 
MorrisIpinsSj.OLeonardiHwteqims* BC 
Moot (Hartequins). VEUboBucBami.TA 
K Rodber (NortnanvnoivArmy), M O 
Johnson (Usce^er). M C Bayteid (North- 
amprai). B B CJarim [Bath), S O Qfomoh 
(tiam) 
ARGENTINA: E Jutado Uochey. Rosano) 
M Taran fTiKum&i). D Cueeta Sflra (San 
Isidro). S Safest lAkxmi, capuun). D 
Albaneao [San badro): L Artobfl (Beawo 
AC), RCraxefl (Jockey.Rosario);MCwnd 
(San Isidro). F Mendez (Marefcea). P 
Noriega (Hgjdu). R Martin (San Isdra), G 

C VM (Newman). J Santamarina (Tu- 
curndn). 
Referee: J Flaming (Scotland) 

their own claims in decently 
emphatic style. 

While the praise singers will 
not take to the streets of 
Durban should England fare 
well against the Argentinians 
at the King's Park stadium 
here this evening, a refusal to 
be abashed by the result from 
Cape Town is due. England 
have, after all, pretensions to 
live up to. “We have our own 
standards, oar own style that 
we seek to achieve," Mil 
Carling, the captain, said yes¬ 
terday. “We would like to 
make an impact an the field, 
but we haven’t played for a 
while. More than anything, 
we would like to get into a 

rhythm as early as possible, 
help confidence within the 
squad and show everyone else 
the state we are in; bur 
Argentina will be a difficult 
game." 

Contact between the coun¬ 
tries is not as great as perhaps 
both would wish, though club 
contacts are growing. Of the 
five previous international^ 
England have won three, los¬ 
ing one (19901 and drawing 
one (1981) in Buenos Aires, but 
since the last of those five was 
in. 1990, when England’s 
grand slams were still before 
them, there is little relevance. 

Argentina's preparation has 
been as good as they could 
have wished, given the loss, 
through injury, before the 
tournament of Conzalo 
Caraardon. the experienced 
scrum half, and Santiago Me¬ 
son, the goal-kicking centre. 
However, Francisco Garda, 
the Alumni centre, withdrew 
yesterday with what is feared 
to be a knee cartilage strain. 
That entails a switch from the 
wing for Diego Cuesta Silva, 
who, with 47 caps, is dosing in 
on Hugo Porta's national 
record, and the introduction of 
Diego Albanese. 21. on the left. 

With a dry sense of humour, 
Algandro Petra, the Argenti¬ 
na coach, agrees that, since 
their primary objective is to 
reach the quarter-finals, vic¬ 
tory today would put them 
well on their way. “England 
are one of the teams who could 
be world champions," he said, 
dismissing the significance of 
Argentina's well-prepared 
scrum. “I don’t think that’s the 
most important phase of the 
e^me. and 1 believe England 
nave a very strong pack them¬ 
selves." Even so, his players 
will surely use the scrum as an 
attacking weapon, from which 
to run tack-row moves to try 
to splinter England's. cover 
dose to the set-pieces in a way 
that was partially successful in 
their second . -international 
with Australia, - earlier this 
month-' 

England took yesterday off. 
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Carling, the England captain. In reflective mood on the beach at Durban yesterday. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

their second day this week 
without training, which may 
be a shrewd move by Jade 
Rowell, the manager. There 
has been no shortage of effort 
in preparation and' he has 
recognised that players are 
getting “twitchy” now that 
their first match is upon them. 

One group went to give 
coaching clinics in the 
Innanda Phoenix township 
community, while the others 

sought more informal relax¬ 
ation. “It has been a long 
wait.” Rowell-said. “It will be a 
relief for all the players to get 
on the field. They warn to get 
their feet under the World Qjp 
table." Rowell agrees, though, 
that, not having run since 
mid-March, it may take some 
time before tile cogs mesh 
effectively. 

England's gears should en¬ 
gage more quickly, having 

watched Derek Sevan's refer¬ 
eeing of the opening game. He 
kept the Lineout gap, as Tim 
Fleming, of Scotland, will 
surely do this afternoon, and 
was consistent at ruck and 
maul, though Rowell was sur¬ 
prised at bow slow delivery of 
the ball was at second phase. 
That is an area where Eng¬ 
land have worked hard, so 
that they can put their speedy 
bade division mto space. 

It is also an area where 
Steve Qjomoh should show to 
good effect- The Bath back- 
row forward was outstanding 
in South Africa last year, he 
finished the domestic season 
strongly, and has die chance 
to impress while Dean Rich¬ 
ards recovers from his 
strained hamstring. Having 
been given an unexpected 
place, Ojomoh would love to 
retain it 

Wales prepare to put new theory into practice 
PRom Gerald Dawes 

9 IN BLOEMFONTEIN 

OF ALL the nations compet¬ 
ing in this rugby World Cup. 
Wales can justifiably claim to 
have had the most unsettling 
of build-ups. The match 
against Japan here this after¬ 
noon will therefore be an, 
important indicator to players, 
managers and spectators 
alike, of just how successful 
the Welsh have been in over¬ 
coming the many difficulties 
posed by the changes in per¬ 
sonnel both on and off the field 
which have been brought 
about since the end of March. 

The two Evanses. Geoff and 
Alex, die manager and coach 

respectively, have sought to 
create a new eotes&hi-* and 
sense of purpose in a squad 
that has been .substantially 
rebuilt. They have' had to 
rekindle a spirit conspicuously 
flagging, during die five na¬ 
tions' championship. 

If the squad's manner in 
Bloemfontein is anything to go 
by. then this first hurdle has 
been successfully negotiated. 
The good humour off the field 
has been matched by a sober 
purpose an it The training 
has been intense and excep¬ 
tionally physical. 

So. can this mood be trans¬ 
lated into their matches? “It is 
like preparing for an exam at 
school," Mike Hall, the new 

JAPAN: T llatauda (Toshiba Fuchu): LOta 
(DHo Birtta Urwaraaty). A Yoshkta (Kobe 
Sttel). Y MotoM (Kora Stool). T Masuho 
(Kobe Steel); S Hbwo (Kobe Steel), U 
Hotaehi (Kobe Steen; 0 Ota (NEC). M 
Kurxta (Toshtoa Fucnu). K TakaMiN 

Etednc), Stone Latu (Mo 
University). 

captain, said. “You've done 
the work; but the time has 
arrived and you will see 
whether you can reproduce 
everything that has been 
learnt. There is apprehension 
and nervousness. It’s been a 
long wait, in feet We now 
want to get on with the job," 

A Ctenxtnt (Swansea): I Bona 
M Kal (CanSH. capital), N 
(Pontypridd), G Thomas 

fl; A Dowse (C&ndfl), A Moore 
M GrWUw (Cards), G Jenkins *, J Davies (Neath), S Davies 

. D Jonas (CanMTl. G UaweHyn 
H Taylor (Cardr), E Lewis 

Referee: E J Stow (Argenbna) 

The team which he leads 
shows nine changes, one posi¬ 
tional. from die Wales side 
that last appeared, and lost 
against Ireland in Cardiff. 
Among the forwards, only die 
back row has an unfamiliar 
ring about it and there is a 
rawness in the back division. 

with a new pair, Andy Moore 
and Adrian Davies, at half 
bade. Neil Jenkins, normally a 
stand-off. is in die centre and 
Gareth Thomas, 20, is on the 
left wing. A lot will depend on 
how quickly they settle. 

“I am fully confident that 
the players are equipped with 
the right level of skills," Alex 
Evans said. “Welsh players 
have had these over the years, 
but recently, they have not 
had the necessary composure. 
It is this composure that die 
team needs to exercise against 
the opposition." 

Since he has coached Kota 
Steel in Japan, Evans should 
know a good deal about them. 
He expects the opposition to be 

fan wk, 

First you see it then you don’t 
RUGBY followers in Zimba¬ 
bwe protested to the state 
television station after cover¬ 
age had been cut off five 
minutes after the start of the 
match between South Africa 
and Australia on Thursday. 

A spokesman for the Zim¬ 
babwe Broadcasting Corpora¬ 
tion said: “People are saying 

that we are useless, inefficient 
and other worse things.” ex¬ 
plaining that, when they real¬ 
ised that they had no 
agreement with the pay com¬ 
pany which had sole screen¬ 
ing rights for the southern 
African region, they had no 
alternative but to end the 
transmission. 

There was panic in three 
suburbs of Johannesburg 
where supporters found them¬ 
selves in front of blank 
screens after a building con¬ 
tractor severed a power cable. 
Emergency generators were 
rushed into use, ensuring live 
viewing of the second turn for 
most of the affected areas. 

1 * * if ifrWi frl 

Ml kx, 
Noon-Italy with a 2 point start 

Evs W. Samoa 14/1 Draw Italy 8/111 

2pm-Japan with a 19 point start 
10/11 Wales 14/1 Draw Japan 10/11 

4pm-Argentina with a 21 point start 
10/H England 14/1 Draw Argentina 10/11 

7pm - Ireland with a 23 point start 
4/6 New Zealand 20/1 Draw Ireland 11/10 

FOR FIRST TIME 
TELEPHONE CALLERS 
staking S2S or am Ming Soltek er Delta 

R1NG70DAY'BET TODAY . 

0800444040 
(JfefeuMdimkMl iporiim OwrVMb) 

•208 Free Oft Faiati an snltaUc re Ike 
fflBiu Hffl Accolade Award* Schenk 

(Fall dataii* ud bnebne will 
: wgi he real foBminf Rrst 

end awPH tdqdmetaflj 

For an all correct Handicap Yankee 
on the above matches. 

ENGLAND '£££§£ ARGENTINA 
12/1___1-5 pts___12/1 
9/1. -6-10 pts.-25/1 
11/2_11-15 pts-50/1 
9/2_16-20 pts_125/1 

Other margins on request Wifliam Hill Rugby rules apply. 

LATEST RIN3V ODDS MTV TEXT 
• Teletext on CH4 P601/602/603 

quick and dynamic. Frenetic 
speed of pass andiof move¬ 
ment is their main strength. 

Nobody., however; expects 
anything other than a Wales 
viaory. There is, therefore, 
much talk about die style of 
the win and the way in which 
the tries are likely to be scored. 

“What 1 expect,” Evans con¬ 
cluded yesterday when, for the 
first time in a long time, the 
Wales team rested on the day 
before a game, “is for us to 
reproduce what we have so 
successfully accomplished. We 
want to play 15-man rugby 
which is controlled." For this, 
Wales must create their own 
tempo and not follow the (me 
favoured by the Japanese. - 

Giacheri 
left out 

for Italy’s 
opener 

WHILE England and Argenti- i 
na have sweltered in Durban, 
little has been heard of the 
other two pool B teams. West¬ 
ern. Samoa and Italy, in East 
London (David Hands writes). 
Yet their interest in a quarter¬ 
final place remains substan¬ 
tial and this first international 
meeting of the countries today, 
at the Basil Kenyon stadium, 
will be a firm pointer. 

Italy, who have omitted 
Mark Giacheri. the Austra¬ 
lian lock, after he damaged an 
elbow in the win over Ireland 
earlier this month, are argu¬ 
ably the most likely team to 
accompany England through 
to the knockout stages, but few 
can anticipate how well the 
Samoans will have shrugged 
off their heavy defeats by 
Australia last year and South 
Africa this year. 

If they lack height they 
certainly do not lack weight or 
strength in the tackle. Daryl 
Williams, their 18st 21b lock, 
plays his rugby for Colomiers 
m France and more than two- 
thirds of the squad play in 
New Zealand chib or repre¬ 
sentative matches. 

They established a reput¬ 
ation in the 1991 tournament 
winch has been worth won¬ 
derful international exposure 
and seek to retain it here. 
ITALY: P Vuccarr (Mian). M Ravazzoto 
(CaMsano). I Francaacata (Tievtso), M 
danomi (Men). Mwceflo CutUna r&ttan;: 
O Dominguez Mten). A Troncon (Mtera. 
Massimo Cutttta (Maun, captain). C 
Ortancfl (Racenza). F Prepend Curt SO Aiando (Catena), R Farara 

i), P Pedrtnl (Mian). J Gartner 
. C Qwcdrflnate (RoAjcti 

IDQPfN ACRffln irCDUNTFSEEROC 08001S9893 WUlAII Mi HAftdPAV PQCES SUWCTIO FlLCTUAiiON 

hand): D Kefeffl (Commas). T flu1 raffia 
(Auckland): M UBta (Otago), T Letsa- 
maJvao (Moataal, P Faaatofa (Manurewa 
captan), S Vatfale (Mens), L Fatortko 
(Marts!). D WBBsms iCotomlert), J Para- 
more (Manurewa). S Tatupu (Fonsonby) 
Referee: J Duma (France) 

RUGBV WORLD CUP 39 

Ireland full 
of courage 
but lacking 
conviction 
From John Hopkins in Johannesburg 

THE thirteenth meeting be¬ 
tween Ireland and New 
Zealand, here today, may be 
thirteenth time lucky for 
Ireland and end the wretch¬ 
ed sequence of one draw 
and II defeats against the All 
Blacks, but there is no 
sensible reason why it 
should. New Zealand are 
looking ominous as they go 
quietly and efficiently about 
their business in a Johan¬ 
nesburg suburb and have a 
dear run to the semi-finals, 
while Irish rugby has fallen 
behind in Europe, never 
mind the rest of the world. 
Only that heady Irish cock¬ 
tail of courage, pride and 
unpredictability is in their 
favour as they make their 
first appearance of the 
tournament 

The Irish have dynamic 
backs in Simon Geoghegan 
and Richard Wallace, the 
wings, and Brendan Muffin 
and the promising and pre¬ 
cocious Jonathan Bell, who 
is only 21, in the centre. Jim 
Staples, the full bade, is no 
slouch either. If they are 
given the ball in space, any 
of these men could do dam¬ 
age to New Zealand's de¬ 
fences. However. Eric 
Elwood and Michael Brad¬ 
ley, the half tacks, though 
experienced, are not so 
speedy and the pack con¬ 
tains the usual suspects who 
have been neither startling 
nor disappointing in the five 
nations' championship. 

“The All Blacks used to 
have a fearsome aura about 
them, but not any more," 
Paddy Johns, the Ireland 
No 8. said. “We don’t worry 
about faring them. After all 
they have lost ten of their 
past 26 internationals." This 
is brave talk for a man from 
a side that recently lost 
convincingly, to Italy. 

Johns is one of four survi¬ 
vors from the Ireland side 
that outscored New Zealand 
by three tries to one in an 
international in Dunedin 
three years ago. “We had 
lost ty 60 points to Auck¬ 
land just before the Dun¬ 
edin match and everyone 
was writing us oft but we 
showed we could play a bit 
and we should have won.” 
Johns said. Irish rugby 
these days is full of games 
that they should have won 
but did not New Zealand 
won ZS-20. 

David Kirk, the former 
AO Black who led his coun¬ 
try to victory in the 1967 
World Cup. made a percep¬ 
tive comment about the 199S 
All Blacks recently. “The 
nagging doubt remains that 
for some players. 1995 is a 

bit too late and for others it 
is a bit too early." Yet if the 
youth and experience Wend 
seamlessly together over the 
next month, tiien New Zea¬ 
land could not only reach 
the semi-final but win the 
cup. 

There is an unusual look 
about this All Blacks team. 
It appears that the selectors 
have, for once, thrown cau¬ 
tion to the wind and gone 
for youth behind the scrum 
in a way that is most unlike 
New Zealand. The ruthless 
efficiency that has always 
beta the hallmark of the All 
Blacks, particularly the for¬ 
wards. is in danger of being 
replaced by youthful exuber¬ 
ance. Four of the New 
Zealand backs are younger 
than 25. 

Excluding Graeme 
Bachop. the scrum half, and 
Frank Bunce and Walter 
little, the centres, who have 
all played in at least one 
World Cup. the remaining 

IRELAND; J Staples (HariequtnEV R 
WMa» (Ganyowenl. B Muffin 
(Biackrock College). J Bed (BoPyrnenat. 
S Geoghegan (Bath): E Bwood 
(Lan&dcwne), M Bradley (Cork CorcJttu- 
Uon). N Poppfemfl (Wasps). T Kingston 

(OH Belvedere). D McBride (Matotw). P 
Johne (Dragarron). 
rew ZEALAND: G Osborne (North 
Harbour). J Wilson (Otago). F Bence 
(North Harbour). W Little (North Har¬ 
bour). J Lomu (Counties). A Mehrlens 
(Cartertxitvl. G Bachop (.Canterbury). O 
Blown (Auckland!. S Repairck (Auck¬ 
land, captan), C Dowd (Auckland), J 
Kionfek) (Otago). B Larsen (North 
Harbour), l Jonas (North Hatnui), J 
Joseph (Otago), M Brewer (Canterbury) 
Referee: W Erictoon (Australia) 

backs have fewer than ten 
caps in fotaL Jeff Wilson, the 
alHounder. the “Wilson of 
the Wizard” figure, who is 
only 21. has the most—four. 

Andrew Mehrtens, at 
stand-off is the latest discov¬ 
ery. He is 22 and a talL slight 
figure who may be the 
answer to New Zealand's 
prayers for a successor to 
Grant Fox. He kicked beau¬ 
tifully in the 73-7 crushing of 
Canada recently. Glen Os¬ 
borne. the full back, is 24 
and the nephew of Bill, the 
former international centre, 
and won his first cap against 
Canada, as did Mehrtens. 
Jonah Lomu, the big left 
whig, has two caps. 

The importance of the 
game for Ireland today is to 
establish some form for the 
game against Wales a week 
tomorrow, which will al¬ 
most certainly decide wheth¬ 
er Ireland or Wales 
accompany New Zealand to 
the quarter-finals. 

England. 
Smooth exterior. 

Well-hard 
centres. 

(Will to score first try: 8/1.) 

ENGLAND V ARGENTINA 1 
Pod) B, Kick ofl 4.QOptn. Uva oa ITV. 

10/11 ENGLAND 10/11 

Ffcst Eng.lVyscreer 

912 R.Undenrood 14/1 
3/2 T. Underwood gp 
7/1 J. Guscott dm 
8/1 W. Carting __ 

19T1 M. Cat Jj 
14/1 R. Andrew w 
14/1 B.Gtorte W 
14/1 M. Johnson SB/1 
14/1 T. Rodber 80/1 

ARGENTINA (>24ptBi 14/1 TIE 

■Mg Potato Ifaigta 

England to wn by 1-5 points 
England to win by 6-10 paints 
England to win by 11-15 points 
England to win by 16-20 points 
Argentina to win by 1-5 points 
Argentina to win by 6*10 points 

Argentina to win by 11-15 points 
Argentina to wfri by 16-20 parts 

I NEW ZEALAND V IRELAND | 
Pool C, Kick off 7.00pm. Live on I1VL 

B—ai'MlUttMl 

18/11 NEW ZEALAND 10/11 lRELAND(+25pts] 14/1 TIE 

REtolymner ' Mating PotatoMargta 
5/1 Lomu 12/1 N. Zealand to win by 1-5 potms 

5/1 Wfcon VI N. Zealand to win by 6-10 points 
12/1 Mehrtens 7/1 N.Ztatandtowtabyll-lSpoMs 
12/1 MUbn 5/1 N. Zealand in win by IfrW potato 
14/1 Bunce 12/1 Ireland to win by 1-5 prints 

1VI waflaco 28/1 Ireland to win by6-10 paints 
Other players anil winning margins on reouesL 

Penary tries do not coum tor first tryscore/ betting. 

/Ladbrokes/ 
For the Rugby, Ladbrokes are favourite- 
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40 RACING 

Elfland to benefit from Arundel air 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

WITH or without Celtic 
Swing, Lady Herries is enjoy¬ 
ing her best season as a 
trainer and her careful placing 
of improving handicappers 
has been largely responsible 
for success which has seen her 
runners produce a handsome 
level stake profit for punters. 

In recent years she has 
developed the enviable knack 
of transforming mediocre 
cast-offs from other yards into 
winning performers who reg¬ 
ularly keep one step ahead of 
the official handicapper. River 
North, Safety In Numbers, 
Jawaal and Zajko are just four 
to have benefited from the 
Arundel air. 

Elfland. who achieved rela¬ 
tively little with John Gosden 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

last term and is still a maiden, 
could be the latest inmate to fit 
the pattern. Gelded since the 
end of last season, the four- 
year-old showed dramatically 
improved form over an inade¬ 
quate six furlongs on his first 
run for Lady Herries at New¬ 
market three weeks ago. 

At Doncaster today, the 
transformation in Elf]arid’s 

fortunes can be completed by 
winning the Merlin Land 
Rover Stakes. While his low 
draw is not ideal, the extra 
furlong more than compen¬ 
sates for that disadvantage. 

HAYDOCKPARK 

BBCI 

2.00: The well-drawn Lord 
High Admiral, winner of this 
race for the last two years, is 
reunited with Michael Roberts 
but has disappointed so far 

Minds Music, narrowly beaten at York by Tamure, nearside, is fancied to go one better at Doncaster today 

this term. Bean Venture can 
land the spoils. Francis Lee's 
sprinter likes Haydock and is 
21b lower than when winning 
here last August- He stayed on 
nicely at Ripon six days ago. 
and can reverse form with the 
poorly drawn Name The 
Tune. 
230: Katya is not well drawn 
but she overcame a similar 
disadvantage to win at 
Kemp ton last month and 
should relish the return to this 
trip after finishing a good 
second to Double Quick (won 
since) over five furlongs at 
Sandown- Loyalize, Zeb and 
Loveyoumillions take a drop 
in class after competing in 

THUNDERER 

220 Sycamore Lodge 335 New Reputation 

9 *«; *» 4.25 Minds Music 
255 Caricature 455 Premium Gift 

3.25 Celestial Key 5.2S Lookingforarainbow 

The Times Private Hand>capper*s top rating: 220 AT THE SAVOY. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 5F-7F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.20 RACING SCHOOLS FURNITURE FACTORS LIMITED APPRENTICE 
HANDICAP (£2.785:7!) (15 runners) 

1 Q 0420-U BR0CTIMEGOU) 12(DJ.G.S1 MsUOMfesjUisUftoriry4-9-12 SCopp SO 
2 (Gl 3530-36 SYCAMORE LOOSE 21 l**s2UxtfciSM) PCfcer £44.  AGaffl 85 
3 (3) 3SG0OO- GLOWMG JMJE201 (CDLF.G1 (9E£2ckj MssCKtofeny5-9-3- RPaftET 90 
4 (7) 042001 ATTCH (CBS 19 (D5JG5) ILxfy Hemes) Lafy Hanes 12-9-4_R Sratfi (HI 93 
5 115) 13S130 PANDER 23 (G.S)(K Weft) JHeMton 004-Abtaraao(4) 93 
6 (10) 505101 WW HRST19 (F&5) U SBfcta) L UojiWaws 5-9-4-5H*ey 98 

- 6WcM(4) 97 
_DDendy (4) 94 

6 (10) 505101 MJM FUST19 (F.GJJ) M Sbfcter) L Uoytkfcsno 5-9-4-5M*ey 98 
7 {51 20204)6 JOHIU0E7«JOIBI26(Bir^JJLaoh4-3-1- GHcM(4) 97 
8 |1) 014251 AQUflDO 71D/.G) fK Adrtb) A Fflmes 6-3-0-DDo*y(4] 94 
9 (4) 004)005 OBCBOHS (C/.6S)(1*3 JPOe) DenysSm*ll4-7-CTeagK 92 

10 (13) 533416 AT T>€ SAW 14 (BSFS) (S Woodall) T B»mn *04... iQmterfuy Hat (4) g) 
n (14) 0302-02 AL WUJU017 (M Rum) T Dyer 46-2— ___S Santas W 
12 19) 040)40 WLNAMAHTYRA GRL 33 pji (P Craron) J ftrtes 5-84)— □ Locttort (8) 96 
13 18) 525100 TITANIJU HONDA 16 (D.G) (£ GreiEkad) C Brttrin 4-7-12 -. JWldnscr (4) 94 
14 H2) 005000- CANNY LAD 178 (V) (Ms H Dunno) U BMIqr 5-7-7_SLta|jan(4] 88 
15 (11) 004)050 SH0TIEY AGAM12 (D.6S) (J Sriftnwl N BycroX 5-7-7_UBefed 86 

Long haodcap: C*ny Ud 7-4. Staley Agam 6-10. 
BETTW6:9-2 AMi NTtee. 6-1 Bmchro Gold. 7-1 Plan FW. 6-1 Aquato, A! Hutu). 101 Panttsr. 12-1 A) The 
Saw*. 16-1 oftro 

1994: HASTHIBEVELED 4-9-5 S Santa (11-2) P Em 12 raa 

2.55 BJROPEANBREEDBIS FUND ZETLAND MAIDEN BB 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £4.581:61) (6 runners) 

1 (5) ARAJAAN (H Al MJton) B Haotay9-Q-Mflhvnar - 
2 (4) 23 CAHCA1U1E16 (White Bnr lid) G lens 94)___SWTftwvtft ® 
3 (6) 4 6ALAP1N0 28 (Tito Ojysprlng Carpsy Ufl) C Britain 9-0 RCoctnm 82 
4 (1) KUWAU (Shta tarred Yosri Al Sabft) J Bary9-0__ SDWMms - 
5 (3) MSHAIfl) (H M Mtotoun) J (Mop 9-0-WRyan - 
6 (2) 9MNB HAMA (P S*4B) S Norton 8-9-K Dariey - 

BETTH0:9-4 Catania. 5-2 Gttftno. 3-1 MKhjbtd. 4-1 Kman 01 Aa)am. 14-1 9*tag ttnw - 

1994: AL NATO0TH 94) W Cason (3-11W Heni 16 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ARAJAAN (totood Feb 12; OOS 40.Ctt*pj) HaB- 
teomer hr Sepflamo CM to mridpta Men m 
Ham America; item rauUjjie rimer n Natl Amer- 
ta CARICATURE Ited 2nd ri 13 In Fateh tfotan 

HSuetatstBia 

rirme a tov yeas SWING MAMA (Apr 5). Sec¬ 
ond Into. by Patti Ffcriut dan maxdihaff-stefer 
to dan of tap-class French middb-dbtnn call 
DmcetalL 
Srinetorr CARfCATURE 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Corporal Nym 3.40 Benfleet 
ZAO Mokuti 4.10 Ihttram 

3.10 Blaze Away 4.40 Highborn 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.10 L’Ami Louis. 2.40 MOKUTI (nap). 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM ON 6F COURSE) SIS 
DRAW: 6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2-10 NEW BIGLAND CONDmONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,982:6f) (5 runnere) 

2 m ^ 19BSptas2.UC)je«fcn9-0 LOoaDri 96 
\ in . 5®*J Pa*,ne *“10-enonsoR - 
4 S 4 SS^W^^M^PM9W0-TUn s 1 {?} _ pis Tic EAST (A Swrtai) M Sloute B-10_WRSalntum - 
5_ m ® C®3WSK7f21 {tWfSWd}Bltoaan8-1D-PttBMay 95 

BEmNB: 94 L’toni Lass. 5-2 tong a The Ett. 3-1 Canal Hym. 8-2 Oboone Soy. 6-1 tadoi 

_1»iSRlPBWI94)Taaii(8-)3t»)PCar»6ai 

2.40 CALIFORNIAN MAlDfflSTAKES^Y-0. £4.221: Iffl) (9nmas) 

l ra J.  AQafc 65 

1 S S m ^ ^ 

2 -p^EdSy s 
® W 0 PROUD OESTtiY 86 (lUdun H Uatam) M Stoae 8-9 — W ft Swiften ® 
9 (4) 4- WMT5HEAT2MIKM«*)MMtavBISM^lT__ ® 

5SSS-?‘Dlw“i U1 F*tan' 5-' Won l*. M 64a W9fc Ma Pnul Dmsny, 7-1 Sated 

1994:KSTAKTVew9-0Edtey(30-100larJHCed Mm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Whs An * JOCKEYS Wanes Rtts » 

»J3F a 47 1U WR&Wten !! 1§ 111 

isa s 14? ii fi 
USB, If ’B ]Ad 

group races and the last- 
named. who finished fourth in 
Ireland last Sunday, is the 
biggest threat 
3.00: Crumpton HID is mar¬ 
ginally preferred to Mezaan. 
The Neil Graham-trained 
runner quickened well to beat 
Ihtiram (winner since) at 
Newbury and although raised 
101b still looks fairly treated. 
Mezaan won a maiden at 
Doncaster earlier this month. 

KEMPTON PARK 

CHANNEL 4 

3.10: Blare Away received a 
lacklustre ride at Newbury 
last Sunday and Frankie 
Dettori will almost certainly 

be more positive on lan 
Balding’s out-and-out stayer. 
Reg Akehursfs Lalahaab 
makes his handicap debut in 
Britain, and was not disgraced 
behind Further Flight at 
Haydock six weeks ago. He 
must go dose but preference 
in a tricky race is for Durshan 
who did particularly well over 
an inadequate trip last time 
and is very well handicapped. 
3.40: It would not surprise me 
if there is support here for the 
Tony Hide-trained My 
Learned Friend. A winner of a 
small race at Lingfield last 
year, he looked capable of 
considerably better form and 
has scope for improvement 

Racacaii onto. Dm in tacteb Sa-SQde 
torn) ff — Ml P — putted up U—UBOfed 
tuft 8 — tow*! tan. S —sSmsdup. R— 
retosat D — mquBafl. Koras fame. Qjys 

smee Is) outnff J R jumps. F t to. (B — 
MWH5.V-im. H — hood. E—EjesteW 

C — coirawnno. 0 — dsanca taw. CD — 

come m i6sne taner. BF—beaai 
tntae n West ace). 6ong an uftdi tose has 
«n (F — firm, good to fern. W0. S—pofl 
S — soO.ooodtoBe.haiy). Otworhctieti 
Toner. Ago nd Right Row plus any mmmu. 
Die Tunes Pitta tfimscapper’a otmg. 

3.25 NBNJN LAND ROVER HANDICAP 
(£7.635:7f) (12 luraets) 

1 (6) 0004)51 CELESTIAL KEY 7 (DJ.GJ (M ftofrAi) MJrtsBBn 5-1D4)-TINta ® 
2 (4) 3124)30 SAEQRUSH RQUfi) 18 (C AT£S) (A CdftB) 3 fBtfc 7-9-6. N Comcnon 95 
3 18) 00-2043 CASTS.ROSSaO21 (O.F.6,5)(RBnn)BUcteJS5-9-5_AUactay 98 
4 (10) 4230-00 TANARJ 24 (CD/S) (S Itan) T Oyo 5-9-1-J Fonme 94 
5 (l) 20300V PETJTE4MWEMT585(p/5)(DCouperUDyerB-8^13— SSanta(3) - 
6 (2) 00403-4 BAAIO 21 (M Bnte) laty Hemes 4-8-12_KteJey 97 
7 (3) 0*1-0 STICKS AMD STONES 9 (p.6) (M Mym) Us J Cwfl 3-8-7-H Codnne 80 
8 (5) 4/3-2324 TATDM2t (G Wag® 6 WooB54-7.  WRyan 95 
9 111) 112500 WST®Ff£EYES9(CTLF.OS)(COBey)CBrtUn3-W. DHnrtson 98 

11 (7) 504403 FUST60U)3(D^.SS)(XSbrafen)JRlatfi6-7-12.  SUftnty 95 
12 (12) 14)0025 FMlE AfiAM 9 (CD5) (M Oartno) IBs J tonsdan 3-7-11_JFsmg 97 

BETTING: 4-1 Bbnd. 5-1 Qetaal Key. 6-1 Sagetmdi Rote. 7-1 Casta fiossaln. Fane Agar. 0-1 Santan. 
10-1 Tarta. 14-1 oOra 

1994: TAWAflJ 5-7-10 Stttm 0ms (7-1) T Dyer 17 ai 

FORM FOCUS 
CELESTIAL KEY fan) teto W to 13-nmna toft- 
on a Think (7L tom) wtfi SARMATIAN (3fl> 
beaer ofl) Ml 3rd SA^BRUSH R0LLBT 3MI 3rd 
d 13 to Sheqparf's Crass in laxteap a LMieU 
(71.oomn on petatonte stort CASTS. ROSSaO 
2 3rd U T3 to Pride 01 Pwlle in Ian<Scq al 
Th»sk (tm. qood to firm). 
TAWAHJ 541 Sfind 25 to JawW in lanricao * 
Ascot (71. flood to firm). ELFLAND 2 4tti<d 21 to 
Seato In lamkcar a Newnariet (6L good to 

awtti CBESTTAL KEY S1109* STICKS AND 
ES 91 8to o< 13 to CtBStoy n harftcap a 

York (1m. pood). TAT1KA Wl Sat oM5 m The 0U 
CW»I In tamfc*) al Laicesler (S. good 10 bm) 
on peoterak s&n. aiffi FBTST GOLD (21b bettor 
rfflUl M FAME A6AH aboU 1M 5® cMZ to 
Arrtwoarypresent to handion a Ydrt (71. good) 
m ustm RRE EYES (3b MS on U*l 
10th. 
Setoakn FtRST GOLD 

3.55 HAREW00D RATED HANDICAP 
(£8.107:2m 110yd) (6 runners) 

1 (4) 331123- TETMVS238(F)(UGtaon)JE)n4-9-7-JFartme 90 
2 (1) 5104M HAUtOPOUS 10 (VJ/.G^) (A CtWskidaJouJ U Ttrpdns 9-9-2 S tttvoy (5) 97 
3 (2) 250324 NEW HSVTATTCN17 JLQ (R Sanote) B H4b 4^2_K Daley 98 
4 (IS) 2311-02 TRANS 9BERIA 8 (CE.GJi) (H Utoa) S Wowfc 4-M-WRym 98 
5 (S 2300-21 MDYANBUS 10(6) (KPrimer)JEisbcs5-8-5-flCodwne 9 
6 (SI 142020 NOUmi7(G)(BSWet&taKa4taUrOR1toURtfta44-4_ DHtas 87 

Lmfl hatofcap: NwM 8-2. 

BETHNG: 94 lAdym Bkto. 7-2 Bar Repu&tton, 4-1 fetapns, 9-2 Tibh Sdwia, 5-1 TeBqs, 10-1 Nooiari. 
1994: G0NDQUER 6^4 P Robinson (20-1) Ms J Cecd J1 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
TETHYS 9301 3rd of 5 to Furth® Right in grate IK 
Joetey OiiO Cup at NewiuiW Hm. moo). KW 
RB’OtATTON aboul 5WI4A at 18 o Top Cans In 
Chestor larafcap (2m 2)117)0. good to wr 
NOUFARf Jlibeto 00) 4)41bSlTRAMS 
RlA neck 2nd or 10 to Requested to Neenartar 

imsap (im 61 pood). MDYAN SLUE beat 
Fountv lav HI to York tandtap dm 6L good) 
wWi HALK0P0US (4U) twtsr cO) about 3Vl 5th. 
N0UFARM412nd of 13 to RoboTy Let h Pndtact 
handcap (2m 1L pood) on panoftknafe start 
SetecOat TRANS SHSttA 

3.10 CRAWLEY WARREN HANDICAP 
(£10,163:2m) (7 nmners) 

1 (6) 042-306 LATAHAAB42(S) (AscalRacingPaitoRNR)H AtduS4-9-10_Tftftn 9 
2 (4) 042-315 BLAZE AWAY 6 (F.G) (P MeDon) I Bakfrg 4-9-10___L Dettori 96 
3 (2) 532504) STAR PIAY3117 (CAF.G) (PSmiUi) HBte 9-9-7-WRStaOom 93 
4 (3J 0-15353 LAUNH 6 {S^) (Whft Home fteng Ud) D Bswrti 4-6-10-Pat Eddery 98 
5 (5) 200152 ARGYlECAVAUS 8 (D.F.aS){E Jones (PftftJUdJM Johnston 5^8 UMfc 96 
6 (7) 0004)58 OURSHAN 31 (CJ=.G) (0 Domenj) J Jertdns 6-7-13-DSggs 94 
7 (I) 000400 LUNARR6K47(F.S)(CopytoraeUf)MtosBSantos5-7-7 —__ NAdans 80 

BETTOR 5-2 EBas taaj, 7-2 uttosto. liM, 4-1 (Onto Caste. 7-1 Durchan. 10-1 Sta Ptejs. 33-1 Un 
Rtt. 

1994: ADffflAL'S WSJ. 4^6 Pal Effdoy (SI) R 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
LATAHAAB abod »l 6Bi at 7 to Fiate FBrn in 
CAttore raw at Hardens (2m. good). HAZE 
AWAY beat Pridi 01 lay neck in Ihib hmt- 
capa Satofcuy (1m #, mod to Arm) on psUO- 
maa start tai ULKH 75t) Mte o9) 7KI 5Bl 
LAL0JDI 313rd of 11 b SnugaUng in hovfiap a 
Nertuy (2m. good B) Sm) w* BLAZE AWAY 
(» Oefler oflj 31 Sift 
ARGVIE CAVAIEI nil 3d at 5 to sradbnn ta 

haafleap at Tttek (2m. pood to frm). PrwtoosJy 
atnuTwi 5*1 o« 16 to Top Cans m hanfitae al 
Chatter (2m 21 llTyijnd to fcm) mtoSTAR 
PLAYS (40) Mtor dflf 15541 13b. OURSHAN 
ZW and taon-mad 3rd ol 15 to Rofito Oorar to 
hamfleap here am 41. pood). LUNAR RISK 2SKI 
7Si of Ifl b Brtetkn Sw r tadcap at Wdwr- 
hamqton (AW. m 
Selector: BUS AWAY 

3.40 BROKING HANDICAP BE9I 
(£5,628:1m 2) (9 runners) 

1 (4) 25634B 3TATMACK21 (BflV.85)i»SMStoMDBswrti7-1M^_ Titan 93 
2 (7) O4O03P LAXTORO BHDS G p/J (Iks P terte) P Hart 4-9-lfl_WR Staton 95 
3 (i) 101800 flBAST 18(DAS) [CDmnan)RArmsbino4-9-5_  LCWSri 95 
4 R) 021IB- MY LEARNS) fflSO 267 (fl (Mfl J Rotas) A tide 44M3_JMbns 91 
5 (5) MO ARZNfl 18fl*s M SdnAtol D Coagraw 40)2_MHBs @ 
6 (3) 02-0 iRECALL31 (PKjyrad)PHajnad4-07_RSBto 95 
7 {Et 554/30 FTOGRESSOn8(PDad]PHastel4-04-_JTtaO) M 
8 (3) 432-02 BOB?PUTT25(KRcddtogHn)RAMUS3-03..BThomson 86 
9 (9) 554300 RAVBTS ROOST 255 (CtaterMdTimi IU) D Oapta 4-7-9 Stephen Date 90 

ffTT»ta:0i Buffs Pbr. 7-23*13*4-1 Utod Bridge. 01 Benfleet. 01 Raw's RuosL 101 Arad. 12-1 
utnat 

1994: STATAJACX 0011 W Ntow (10110 Dtarih 9 w 

FORM FOCUS 
(1m B7wL «od) on pnttnte slat I RECALL 
jWI 2nd oTfl to Western Gerea in makten s 
Oewtar (1m. good Is sod] PSOWgSSHWM! 
3rdoia) to fttana B«h to aporerdee joctajs' 

MFSPLOYili2ndoui toUmta^eKraMto 
•anilap a Bath (im 2L good). RAVBra TO&T 
211 6th of 11 to WHchib to tondkar a Stokta 
(im 14yd. good to soBJ 
Sdectoc BOB'S PLOY 

1 

However Lazford Bridge, 
who was narrowly beaten by 
Sou Of Sharp Shot (winner 
since) at-Chester, is a more 
logical choice. 
4.10: John Dunlop has his 
string in cracking form and 
Ihtiram is preferred to Peace 
Envoy in what appears to be a 
match. Just beaded by Holtye 
(winner since) when unlucky 
in running at Sandown. the 
Royal Academy colt made 
amends at Thirsk a week ago 
when winning comfortably. 
Peace Envoy has been work¬ 
ing well since beating the well 
regarded Desen Courier at 
Newmarket and will appreci¬ 
ate today's extra furkmg. 

4.40: Sea-Deer is an fa¬ 
vourite. but is arguably best 
over die minimum trip. Hum¬ 
bert's Landing is sure to wm 
races this vear bur I sus^eci 
Paul Cole’S sprinter is being 
laid out for the Wokingham ar 
Royal Ascot, The well-drawn 
Highborn caught the eye at 
Chester last time when beaten 
by under a length. 

DONCASTER 

CHANNEL4 

£55: Caricature was desper¬ 
ately unlucky last time, nearly 
being brought down a furlong 
out as he was about to join the 
leader. Previously a good sec¬ 
ond at Newbuiy. Geoff lew¬ 
is’s gelding deserves 
compensation. Galapino 
looked to be getting the hang 
of things fate on when fourth 
to the useful Mubhi at 

Nap: ELFLAND 
(3J5 Doncaster) 

Next best Ihtiram 
(4.10 Kempton Park) 

Sandown and will appreciate 
todays extra furlong. 

££5: see above. 
3-55: Trans Siberia should be 
spot on after being beaten a 
neck in a muddling race at 
Newmarket eight days ago. 
Today's extra distance will suit 
Sean Woods's stayer who won 
here last year. New Reput¬ 
ation is sure to come cm for his 
run in the Chester Cup and is 
a big danger. Midyan Blue 
snick on gamely to win at York 
but is not certain to stay an 
extended two miles. 

425: Minds Marie, only just 
beaten by Tamure at York, is 
preferred to Traikey who 
missed the Craven and Guin¬ 
eas meetings because of a viral 
infection. The Henry Cecil- 
trained selection is entered in 
the Arc and looks sure to win 
more races. Traikey, impres¬ 
sive winner of a Yarmouth 
maiden, had been working 
well before his setback. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECAHD -1 
103 (12) 00432 GQOO WES 74 (COSFJ£S) (Me 0 Rotas*) B1W 01041 .. B West (4) 86 

4.25 DONCASTER SUNDAY MARKET CONDmONS HE9H 
STAKES (3-Y-fr. £8,397: Im 2f 60yd) (6 runners) 

1 (5) 1514- D®CORLEDJE217Sajf R3-;-Ditoafi 93 
2 (3) 11- ALAIMRS3O(Fa(1€«F^s^F^^3Sfcz::?^:^03-jFawe 80 
3 (21 12 MNDS MUSS 9(D.f) (S \zes) H £sO5-*?_WRyac S 
4 (4) 21 7BTT1UM 19(F) ?2bC Wool013—-EHzta 84 
5 (5) 1- TRAKEY213 (G) (Ss^ArRzrf3i£^4)S£2:)J8c±s0to— KCactoW 9< 
6 (1) 32160 WHEEL 245(G) *UC» a teKs=.i = 0U-K Dariey 83 

BETIMG: 7-4 Titei. 9-4 Mnft Miras. 4-1 Tblxl 0; 2o C=Sene. 7-: to. :0* ftSesS. 
1994: RUN SOFTLY 013 D ffc3r-{105 5 5 3J 

FORM FOCUS 
DOT CORLEOC 2)614fli al 8 to Cefic Swng n 
aaup I Rung Pa Trapiw bn (Im. good to ssE) 
FYfflfwnJy bet ttad Far Vbfiang 1461 ft 28-rum 
coafitans aa £ Nanurict (71 gooil 
ALAWAR cantoa) flatole. tta Cfe^gas Gta 
neck in 4-nroer contoons race a Stem (71 
good to fen). 
IBDS MUSIC neck tol ol 5 to Tanse in cmS- 

fos ass i, Yak (in 21 podi THTiTtBI 
Ike: R3tb Ub 3V5-: c 9-rsrtr rasa a 
Iterttn I'iSS. yxe b £r-. 
TRAIKEY Sac fazt t h !So® naaisn a 
Itorca Cr, gas; WAX5EL E3i d 8 to 
ESaS a gscj s iepr Lags SE**s z. Asa (in. 
CCS t! Sfit 
bttcSn UEOS MLSC (nap) 

4.55 RIFLE BUTTS MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,173:5f) (8 runn&s) 

1 (6) 000 M0USBCLE ®(A Unaev S MsJteq 3S*C0C_.. K Dafify - 
2 (3 530-500 SAUZ19 Qts J Uvta) PDeCan9-0- LOaarack 96 
3 (2) 00 SURPRISEHSSXM15(SSnflaiaclfl ffcais: 00_AQftaw 93 
4 (3) 000 ONCERS CHANCE 388 rlisM 3ist?) M EfiC?j5-5_SMonte - 
5 (7) 400403 NEVBi SAY SO 15 (Mrs S C StoC 09_    JRWow 83 
8 (I) 0-6 PFQUM ffiT 30 |A Ljorsi C Bx5 W_----K fieri) @ 6 (!) 0-6 PFO0UM SBT 30 |A (jffSi C Bx3 03-M fieri) g 
7 (8) 040200 SB2LM6 ROMP 16 Ms J Mav) E Tton 05_DRMcCtaffl 96 
8 (4) Sirei LDOk(If Toqjl TBier-T^3-3_RCoctoae - 

BETTW6:8-4 ftnmfcsn 6ft 11-4 SOTnse HBatan. 01 Stott. 01 tor Sa. 01 Szi^ toe. 10! Ste 
Ink. 12-1 otes. 

1994: PAID BLANCO 09 J Foruw (01) T Sara) 9 « 

5.25 Rosemi HANDICAP 
(£4,425: Im 41) (7 runners) 

1 (6) 14122*2 SWALLOWS DREAM 19 (C.F-S) (iftdflowr rtok&tp) Jftifcp00n K Dariey 94 
2 (7) 134)411 HAZARD A GUBS M (CXIJ.S^) 01s D Refley) to J tecsten 5-M KFtan 95 
3 (t) 520012 BLUE BLAZER it (DB.S) (WcHteqnt Steta) 3 ttetoy 007 J Stacks 92 
4 (3 000004 LtnKWGR)RARAMOW16(CjXF^GobJ(n5 7-»_ UWghara 94 
5 0 43M0S MANFUL 31 ^ (C Bttv-lami) J Wteloi 307.___N Kennedy 98 
6 (4] 61-2240 CHATHAM ISLAND 20 (CJXF.fi) (3 Yoto} C Bifitoo 7-07_RCodrae @ 
7 (5) 200 KW0C9CE28(MrsflFWpps]GItegg07-7- NCarita 89 

BETTMG: 04 toonl A Geese. 01 StaOK Dream. 7-2 Btae Bte». 7-1 Otara Maori. 01 knxeacB: 101 
Mnkd, 12-1 LooktogtoraaObow 

1994: BLUE GROTTO 000 P ftobkson (101) M Toavfcs 10 m 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 
HCta 
B Hits 

JBeny 
Mrs J QkH 

Whs (has % 
24 91 26.4 
26 107 242 
ID 45 222 
5 24 20.8 

20 127 15.7 
S 34 14.7 

Winers Rides % 
26 202 123 
17 146 11.6 

1 68 103 

4.1 0 CRAWLEY WARREN HERON STAKES 
(Listed race: 3-Y-O: £14,313:1 m) (5 runners) 

1 (4) 210221 OtnRAM7(D/.&S)(HAIMattoup)JDoSop012_TOto) & 
2 0 21-41 PEACEENWY20(F£) (KAbdta)HCed012___ PatEtey 92 
3 <5) 03410 ROYAL PHUS0PHER179 (D.S(A mn K McAtae 0J2_ JT» 81 
4 (1) 81-4 THAT OLD FEHJNG 29 (D/fB Iterari) R Ham* 012-- LDetol 83 
5 (2) 05-4285 DEE-LADY8 fl (MsMTewten) W6M Tomer07_MHtes 89 

BE1TMG: M ten Emoy. 5-2 Mbrl 7-2 Royal PMosopto. TW 0M Fetal 101 Dee-Lady. 
1994: BUXGRASS PRMCE 9-3 B Ttoraw (01) R Hannan 5 ran 

thf. TIMES SATURDAY MAY 271995 

^ HAYDOCKPARK ^ 

thundeper 

2.003^ venture SSSS2T 

2.30 LoveyoumiOions 4.30 Lady Nash 

3.00 CRUMPTON HILL (nap) 5.05 Cuango 

Our Newmarket Conesponflaffl: 4.30 Gold Sand-_/ 

GOING: GOOD ' 
DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST___ 

2.00 BE raerair HANDICAP (ttM: SI) |17 nmnas) HSR 
.e. r.5, (J02-C30 L0RP HQ1 AMffiAL IQ (V.CO.r.CLS} '-J ®. 
‘£1 1 : aws pearl 14 iDW) Ate P Utam ■* ^< M-- " • 95 

s « 
]* | 5436(ei KKG RAMB0 5 (0.G) M &arufnj A -^ •* 

-[I OOOM6 BEAUVOTWE6(COF.W)AteA^tFUer-00 « 
iro ri 4O1S50 FWlTHMC DAHCffl 445 (C0J.G J 7 M r ■ ^ 
yS S SS UACFARLAHE 1010.G.S) (? F-fifltfffl M fJS M ’ 
,5 C5KH WPSOAL10 (0/.G.S) (Mo S ^“ 

? ® IS Sffl SKY 16 (3.D/.&SI 19 ' 22 
V.\ 5 CAHOVASHEART25(D.S1 (AralFnsteUM W*« J 
..i {1i| SbHJ4 SEASIDE IIMSIRH.5 (BJJ/.6S) D MfeKE >^-0- S 
J.] 600066 a»0T(CDf.GSi IM*HCBr«l£ A1OT0M . ---- - p 

ns la 101460 Off FOR JEAWE 2 (Vb.O ,lfcscJ fj' P FbS M 
"r .?! 455-803 SSTOUSHUHRY7(0/.G) AteSCcrao*Sj* 7" » 
(if ,S SONDEHSE8(CJ3.G^^D7Wtf3)NTiwte0 -/.WmTrtto 3C. 

.Mir m « jflamm Kzr*e TI«Tifltft-• CflnoKCteff. 10-t ld*J^*9^Aiwa. U- 

1994: LORD HKH ADMKAL00;j WRiKaRS 110U H Hsto>-£ffis 13 0,1 

FORM FOCUS 

A»fS PEARL tea Wirsa»r* Waster dMaHai 
in l-HUM tafta? £ EattJ 
ROE MINSTREL (60) WB oh 6H 11DL NAME 
M1WE hta fed OM4IitoBratetanatet-n 
a iBfttop a fyuon (S. teJ) KAU ««- 
TlKfi berier ri!) EaMr 21iM(»JB 
id BraaEdge in a ftaa&caoa Tcrt (51. gogflgjA 
UACRlRLAfC ifiiB bfi» rif] Tf 4ft. CROFT 
notmu (gjh 
bS?^'a a am low wgh adiwal hoc 
bra oil) 5 Iffl 13ft 111 YOUR LADY 4W 3rtri 
21 to Press The Befl aialjtec® a Dowasp t5L 
soft) tat BEAU VEMTUF2 13D t*W £*' 
13* te MACFARLME i® bener oO) 0 ISO. 

ftoepop 1994 KING RAMB0 The ttci* 
Bcv 3 tead n w u-nnna lamteo a Wsw-- 
hanoton (AW. 51). Eal0 2±\2Kti 5 . 
ciamw x Doncaser (51. WQfll wBi UBS) UGH 
ADMRAL (13® wane oHl TM 3A CAHOVAS- 
HEART W2aa« 17to Junsjiatofla?a 
Bjffl <S> qcodl SEASK MU4STTSL 4h! 43) ol 
14 ra rintef tanxrian m a tanCiao a Btob (5 
i6l»C goal lo firm). SSWUSHURRYfliiWri 
l9ia.Acua(»aian®ore«icebteaoaH)ii^sG 
fSL good id fern tar GONOO (68> Defisrofll 51LI1 
am. SOMCERtSE 5'tl.nil Of 13 to Lady Sta! na 
tunrtiran $ Ttlrt I5L flDOd ID feD) 
Seleaian: G0NDD 

2.30 SANDY LANE RATED HANDICAP I 
(listed race: 3-Y-O: £12.393:6f) (9 nmners) 
201 (6) 121000 UJYAUZE21 (D/5) (SteiBiMdamnwnDLoOei9-7... . 
202 (B) 2B01O5 ZS9(V.C.GlfBaroudie9HJ)BMcM*fe0^----- 
233 (7) 12010-4 LOVEYOUMLUOMS 8 (DJ.5) (M Doylri U JaWSon 012 .. . 
ZK ill 241-305 11C J0T7H1 29 (D.6JS) (Mrs 0 Alten! W Jaws 011 —. 
205 (5) 111505 LBWOX USmS 40 (pP)(Mre A Jamt) * Jams 011 - 
206 (4) 510102 CHEYBttE SPOUT 14 (DJfl !C Vtoon) ? Hartf*jr» 8-9 .. . 
207 (2) 224-012 KATYA 28 (D.F.G) (J MWMB) M Oannon 07  . 
208 (9) 182040 STAR TUUP 20 tCDJS) i» Jones i J ftrtoo 0/ - --- 
209 (31 110430 FAJJ0URA 240 (F.G) (A AJ SaDtoii J Barts 0< . - - . 

BETTWG: 7-2 lowfla. 4-t Wja. 02 Cnevsnne Son 01 LswpxirraSfflrc. 01 The Mb. 
TuSo. )2-i Dears. 

1994-MARY MNGE 0M PtoEfltai6-l! IAS J Cecil >2 rn 

. 6 Cater « 
. . Thus 90 
_ J Wearer S 

J Canal 98 
URotxa 97 

RHBs 97 
Part Eddery 88 

GUAM 98 
_ JQun 97 

a-1 ZeS. 101 a* 

. - lUH1*- 

4 t\; 

LOVAUZE 65M torn ri 14 a Mmd Games m group 
S tetece Ftouce Stakes a Nenmakto (9. flood to 
fen) 2EB 8%i 5ft d 7 to Itoe Cor tan n me 
web D Otoe 01 York S&s A York ftt good) 
UJVEYOUOXJONS 411! 48) id 10 to Ntaca Pel 
n the pom 3 Vtatertjp QeaftnOtofes a T»te 
Ljarz^i (H gow to fen) TIE JOTTER 1CKI50) 
ri 10 m Boto EBn o s tankas a StoKtoy (9 
good to &M kOi STAR TULte (3ID aase oD) 6 
1.-4J SSL IBOKK ISMS 41416t d 9 to Sqpeyet 
in a otefiois race a 

FOCUS_ 
tempo) (6t good ID fern) CHEYENNE SPIRIT 21 
2nd of 5 to Dama Destroy n a Itad race a 
LingfeU (71. Arm) KATYA 241 2nd ri 9 to Dost* 
am* fl a lemficap a Santown (5f. good) ta 
CHEYB4NE SPWT (31ti baw o«i 3HI 7ft Eater 
bea Oentne stw-Aead n a iS-nroer.ianricapal 
Kempton i61. good to fen) wSh STAR TU131 (B9> 
MSB oil) 11 48) FAJJ0(JRA4l3idriSlDBejai 
Rose In a comttwns cce a Stosnrfy (R. ipsdl an 
oeruiRurate start. mOi KATYA (Tit wotsei S 63i 
Seieate LBJN0X LEMS 

3.00 TOTE CRHHT SILVER BOWL HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £17.669: Im 30yd) (9 runners) 
231 IT) 220813 SOMCBOY9(0,65) (APyihJeaj)R JotastnHougWon07 _ 
332 (2) 212110 SHANDDE 260 (FAS) (K Abtkrtia) R Oaritt) 9-2.- 
503 (9) 140043 CW BOM BOM 19 (F.S) (V BnQ M Bed 012- 
aw Si 32S-5E0 UPlRSiVE AR 9 (C.G) (I ScaOm) E Wevtnes B-6_ 
336 13} 1001-03 TWJSTT PATROL 14 ^^) (CtMley Pari Stud) R tennon 05. 
3C6 (!; 201300 Sl^S iCTURN 39 (S) IA Ucntm A Jar«u 04. _ 
357 (41 4-51 UEZAAN 18 (DJ) (M AJ Manwm) M StorH 6-4_ 
508 (0 431-1 CRIAPT0N TOLL36 (D/.G) (7 Oaoiey) N Gitotam 02_ 
3C3 ;? 043011 UA PETITE ANGLASE 22 |DJ) (K Snwi W Jtas 7-13_ 

ETITNC 0*. Heart. 7 2 Belgian no 0) Smc Boy. 0t SandBC. 01 On Bom 
Angtooe. U-.1 TWEjri Pziri 

1994: DANCE TWN 00 R Pace (25-1) R Arntaong 12 ai 

. .. JQrta 89 
JKmr .86 

. , HFerPai 05 

... KFainn a 
_G Canes 96 
. II Roberts IS 
_HHs S3 
. tell Eddery 93 

U Henry (7) 96 
Bom. 01 MSa PeUe 

FORM FOCUS 
SOX BdfZKJ 3M cl 5 to Tansra m a confine 
race a Irak nm 2165yd good) SHANDKE KM 
53i ol 6 to Fdai» a itad race 3ft Goodnod (Im. 
good) Serierrte 1994 CIM BOM BOM 1941 3rd 
ri 8 a Mocasoi Fan ■ a Used haodlcap here (71 
ocod to tauL IMPULSIVE AK 12 8Hi ri 12 w 
Anmretotorinsan ip 2 haaficap to Yak (71. good) 
TOfflJSfT PATWJL 5l id ri 5 to Q*ng flSfar 
m a teed tax a Lmgfiett (71 firm) SUE'S RE¬ 

TURN T2T 78i o( II 1o Mis to a tentoo 3 
NemBriet (71 good to torn) ICZAAN be£ S3 
at' Stoe il to an 11-rare mate £ DoacaSter 
dm. good to finnj. CRUMPTON HBJ. befi Kjod 
21 to a 14-tuBW htoaBcao a Nevtny (in. guod 
to firm) MA PETTTE ANGtAlSE conaaied dadHs 
Deal Narihem Fan 3isl m an B-rriW baratep a 
Haretai (tm 65*d. good to firm). 
Setodnc MEZAAN 

3.30 EUROPEAN BRSiaiS FUND ST HBBIS MAIDEN FIUJES 
STAKES (2-Y-O: E4.143:50 (4 nmners) 

401 p AMAOTfHNIUtoteH Hanson Jotb 0)1 - . R H2s - 
40 (1) 3 DBOTTffiBIII (M AiUakSsBnUUohtBtBn 0n-MRoOensS 
453 (41 EXCfflBNaY(AFdusk!k)WJaivo01i..  -AMcGkne - 
<U (ft 3 LMfiJORE ROSE 7 (Lrtscan LSD A toiay 011-GCanr 73 

BETTOffi: 1011 Desert Dga. 04 rtmarey. 01 Mte* Rose. 101 Eneakngfjr. 
1994: WARW£ STAR 011 R Ms (81) B IHb9 oo 

4.00 H.UU EGCLES MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: Im 2f 120yd) (7 runners) 

501 (7) HADEYYA RAMZEYAH (A Al Mtotoun) A Stenan 00-MM - 
502 (4) 60 RSHAD221 (HAlMaitam)PWalrryn00_JWtaer 64 
SOI (3) 03 PRmXEOUHAW7|CB0ita»a«FSfeete1OGMr0O.... HSFvm 95 
504 (6) 42 SAK4ART1M) 18 (K UnUO) B Hits 00_Pari Eddery @ 
505 (21 S CQRYANADAMCER17^anucheShellRHolfircftead09_ Tins 74 
506 (1) 2 BICHA 301H Al MaMojn9 H Tlmsao Jones 09-R Hfe 81 
507 j5) 06-0 ZALAIdT 38 (Mil A Jams) A Jmts B-9_  GDriDeU 69 

BETTMS 05 Samafim. 7-2 hda. 11-2 Haoeyya RKmyft. 01 Irsted. 101 Zeteiat. 25-1 Cetch Danca. 
301 Piine Eqogame. 

1994: SHAR 00 R Ms (01) H Thomson Jones 10 ran 

tHE TIMES 

WIN 

4.30 SHEVWCT0N MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,974:7! 30yd) (9 nmners) 
601 (7) 33 TM0U) 7IH Al Mtokxsn) H UuiBon Jon 4-010_RMs 81 
602 (5) 0000 STRUT LADY 37B (D Furlong) A Bafiey 5-05..__ G CariB’ - 
KB (S 224 BMUOAM20(5SdriOBRstuy0013_Tins ffl 
604 0 0 DRAGON ROSE 19(Mra JY0U)B)TTale 3-013.  PRoUnsm 71 
605 (4) BBTYOUARTHI (A NaDl J Gosden0013_AMcGtara - 
606 (8) GOLD SAND (9mH> Mriarerad) J Gasden 3-013 -. JCarraB - 
607 (5) HAM) OF STRAW (Mb If tttops) J Walls 3-013_GDrihto - 
BOB (1) 00 JUST MMSTLE17 (R West) C Ttoieon 3-8-8___Dean McXamni 81 
609 (B) 0 LADY NASH 22 0*s J Castefae) C Brftaln 3-08_ U Roberts 88 

BETTWG: 02 Gold Sand. 7-2 EdW Mr. 02 TattiKL 01 Baradam. 01 Hnlot Stm. 101 lady toft 12- 
1 ritei 

1994: ETWAAT 3-013 R Ms (01) H Thomson Jmes 8 ran 

5.05 F0RMBY HANDICAP (£4.280: Im 61) (8 runners) 

(5) 611-333 CUANGO TO (F£S) (Booudte Stud) fl HoUatfmd 0012_ Tins ffl 
(8) 540436 FKH9VXHC11 (8) (N Cook) U TompUra 7-9-8. .rpRoDtaS B if. 
(ft 805-000 SARAWAT10 (DiiG) |D Spate)D MdioSs 7-07_AlarGreans 07 
(4) -IfflMI WSHA1W 12 (DJ.G)[SUoiftfflW)C Smith 0M_G DuffiM 97 
® ^ ^^»Y19t^rVWtart7retawrtC»iBd7-0l2. MfeSn 83 

BETDNG: 02 Sta The Bay. 7-2 Qar(ft 4-1 Mositer. 0j Hglftoft 7-1 Suta tow n bob. 01 i 
1994: CUMBRIAN RHAPSODY 44-10 M Bfetfi (4-1J M H Easterby B ran 

FORM FOCUS 
IHRRAM tm Steady RterJo 31 to crittbn 
race to Thirsk (Im. fen). PEACE ENVOY tea 
Desert Coaler neck In conttoos race a Newra- 
tet (71 good to tan). ROYAL FMLDSOFWl 
abou 341 S& d Coco Pisston in graup B Pft des 

Chinas to Sw*-C»oud (Iffl. » so». THAT 0UJ 
FEHJNG 6MI4B to Spedrin to conadons race to 
Stadori! flft tenD^BLADYtoMuJ 2KI 5Bi to 

StlfflRS * NW*W7 <lm a- oood,• 

TRAINERS • 
Bob Jones 
JGosdai 
M HetarvESs 
W tarts 
□ Later 
Pmrwyn 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
Wro tare % JOCKEYS 

5 17 34 Par Edoery 
21 76 27.6 R ffilis 

3 11 273 AMcGkne 
l 26 2fLfl GDuffleld 
3 12 25.0 J Warn 
7 31 22A J Canofi 

Winners Rktes 

12 sa 
ikies % 
68 176 
93 172 16 93 172 

-J 30 113 
9 73 12.3 
9 75 120 

18 166 108 

4.40 UNDBlWRniNG HAMUGAP IBH1 
(£5,602; 6f) (10 HJrvws) 

1 [ft 106300 ROCK SYWHONY 224 (D.G) (Ms CFrida) W H^jgas 010-0.*_M Mb 96 
. 2 (IQ 600010 SASEH» 3 (DJ.6) IS Fwtot} W (TGootbi 0013_Ham (79onran @ 

3 (11 311U2-0 SEA-DHR 7 (ODJAS) (P Coot) L Hr* 6-9-13___to PenoS 95 
4 (ft 2S113-4 HJMBBTTS LAKW6 38 P^.GKUnrDtonifnai^P Oft 40-13 Tlkden 92 
5 (4) 001-030 WSTBU0LS0N 21 (OFAS) (4 Morari) R.todfles 009- S Drams (5) S5 
6 (2) M5034 HBHB0RN16 (D/.6t| OWsfth MyCtab 1990! * Wf* 0M_ Gltojfl 96 
7 (7) 6N»D- GLT THROW 203 (Df&S)(PEnnea)M Tompttis 0012^ JGotobed (7) 94 
8 (5) 01- ACTUAL FACT 234 (S) (KAMA) 6 Hnood 3-07_PtoEddoyM 
9 (ft 053450 EASY DOLLAR 8 (V) (B GUbbv LiJ) Btktty 005_JWBms 95 

ID (9) 002304 Qi£ 3W93 B (F^) (Simple TschmtaoO D rectiofts 5-01 _ Septa ames 96 

BETllNfc 01HM Utotafl. 01Sta-Oeer. 01 Mte hd. Wster Job®. M EkStaped. 01 
SasecdB. 101 odas. 

1994: SO WTHBF® 000 J (ton (201) P Hkrfe 12 on 

fORM FOCUS 

□ Picralo fared best of four British runners in yesterday’s group 
three Benaret Fennen at Baden-Baden, Germany. John Reid? 
mount who wot the Nunthorpe Stakes at York bstmSa 
rame home third to the French-trained Wessam Prince (Walter 
Swmbum). wth fellow raiders Hever Golf Rose fourth. 
Branston Abby sixth and Bunty Boo seventh. 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

OS9 1 - 1 68-1 68 

Blinkered first time 
CARTMEL 3.45 StBtzar. HAYDOCK PARC 2b0 Lord FighActaM. Name The Tune. 
2.30 Z8b. HEXHAM: 4.15 Aston Coot WARWICK &50 RomaRo. WOLVER¬ 
HAMPTON: 7JM Miss Trl CoKxr 

rruDAY: Ayr (2.00), Bdt] (655). CMferidc 

sa6WtBr,a%s 
SATURDAYS Ayr (2251, Catterich 
E.151. Kempton Park (6 30). 1 

‘ (BSC. ZOO). Nawmartet 
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Harayir has 
class to 

land second 
Guineas 

By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 

HARAYIR can earn her place 
in the record books by becom¬ 
ing the first filly to complete 
the English-Irish 1,000 Guin¬ 
eas double by landing today's 
Air lie Coolmore Irish 1.000 
Guineas at die Curragh. 

Three Newmarket Guineas 
winners have attempted the 
double in the last 20 years, but 
Harayir looks to have die class 
to succeed where Nocturnal 
Spree (1975). On The House 
(1982) and Las Meninas 0994) 
failed. 

The Dick Hem-trained filly 
was impressive at Newmar¬ 
ket, quickening dear of 
Aqaarid, Wiliie Carson’s pre¬ 
ferred ride (Hi the day. and 
MoonshelL Carson is rack in 
the saddle today in place of 
Richard HQls and he should 
be compensated for last Sun¬ 
day's disappointing ride on 
Bahri, who was thud in the 
colts’classic. 

The home team wili be 
anxious for rain to suit Ridge¬ 
wood Pearl who looks the 
main hope for an Irish victory. 
Her trainer, John Oxx, also 
runs Mediation and the Aga 
Khan's Khaytada, who will be 
ridden by stable jockey John 
Murtagh. Christie Roche 
takes over on Ridgewood 
Pearl who caught the eye 
when trotting up by seven 
lengths in a listed race at die 
Curragh a month ago. 

Ridgewood Pearl has a defi¬ 
nite preference for give in the 
ground and the forecast rain 
should take the sting out of the 
official good to firm going. 

Ridgewood Pearl has shown 
a lot of potential but it is 
doubtful if-she will improve 
enough to beat a proven 
classic performer in Harayir. 

The same comment aiw* 
looks to apply to the Clive 
Brittain-trained Warning 
Shadows, the mount of Mich¬ 
ael Kinane. 

Off a slow pace. Warning 
Shadows quickened nicely to 
be second to Epagris at New¬ 
market but on the form book 
has little chance of beating 
Harayir. The other British 
runner, Mick Channon’s Fleet 
Hill (Chris Rutter), looks 
outclassed 

France is represented by 
Ghostly, whom Cash 
Asmussen rides far Pascal 
Bary. Sixth in a rather aver¬ 
age-looking French 1,000 
Guineas at Longchamp; 
Ghostly looks another who 
would need to improve signifi¬ 
cantly to win this. 

Harayir. in contrast, is the 
proven article and can credit 
Dick Hem with his second 
Irish 1.000 Guineas, 21 years 
after his first with Gaily. 

Hern: double chance 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

3.50 AIRUE/COOLMORE IRISH 1,800 GUINEAS El 
(3-Y-O fillies: £84,250:1m) (10 rinnere) 

1 (9] 241 AI1EACHT13(f) (Ur* JMger) JBaipor 94-KMmtag 
2 (5) 623-402 REET HU. 8 (6) (Ift* A Frigm) M Cbmnoo (G0) 9-0_ C Rotor 
3 (6) 111W6 GHOSTLY 13 (&S) (Ecufe 9pm tag P Ota (R»94_CAnuswi 
4 (B} 1213-21 HARAYR 20 (DJ) (HN fcUtaos} WHm (C8) 9-0-:-WCuoa 
5 ftj 12-T tMmnA4Z(G)(HH/&KmlJQa?4~.--- JMtttfr fll) 14341 UHXATIK14dJA(to^Oa»*r-JOaM-’j■„ PCto 

(101 ' 3413 PARKOMfiSffl 14 (6) (PBiot) A(TBdn9-0— -S Crate 
8 (2) 31-1 raffitVOm _C Rod* 
9 (3) 41- - TNBHSEACH SOB (CJ3) (Ms J Mgn) J Brigei 9-0„- JHrttaran 

10 (4) 12 1MRIM8SHADQINSO(f)(Min*nAIM2MoiBfICnWom)94 NJ Kinane 
BETTOR 8-11 Han*. 4-1 ndDnaod Peart, 8-1 Shorty, XhxyCadb. 10-1 Knfeg Shadow, 14-1 Med 
20-1 Rm M. PtoCtago1. 

1994: MEHTHAAF 94 W Craa (5-2) J Bmtop (G8) ID no 

FORM FOCUS. 
AWEACHT best Tsswiwd in 13-ra** ranter 
at Naas (6f, good to imft MET mi 1KI 2ntf of 
8 to Spa* in firied nee jl totay (1m 21, goortL 
GHOSTLY abort 61 fita of 16 ta Makan In firwen 
1D00 GUneas at longeron*) (In. :dl}. HARfffiR 
bat Ararid 1HI In 14-nmer group 1 IMnps 
1.000 Buinen a Nmmartd (im, good to arm) 
Nth RUT HLL 9541 1301 Piwtonsly Bristol 
11412nd ol 12 to WMrt in BsW EnroboaniFire 
Harriot) a Nwnvrtajfe jjood^lo ftm). 
KHAYTADA bed VEXATION 3541 In 6-mroiH 
ratal m a Loopmfttan PI flood). I 

THE TIMES - aefidas WORLD CUP PRIZE DRAW 

WIN A TRIP TO SEE 
THE WORLD CUP 

It's going to be the biggest month in rugby's lusttxy and with 
Wbrid Cup fever startirg to pip the nation The Times, In 
association witfi adktes, te offering you the chance to watch your 
favourite stars kick their way bito the final In Johannesburg on 
June 24 by entering our special prize draw. 

Two of oir readers wfll win a trip for themsehres aid a 

companion, leaving June 8, to see trie quar^’®^71*an^r^' 
stages of the competition. This magnificent lS^lay Wp not only 
offers you some of the best seals at six matches in the Aral 
stages of trie competition, but also gives youthefiance-to!see 

the wiWfrfe and beauty of South fifties 
will take in lakes and mountains plus toe Addo Elephant Park or 

with adidas Is a fitting one as Rob Anrkew, wtio 

will be writing for The Times during thefinals, fejwt onef 

stars, including David Campese, 
who are testing the revolutionary adidas 
which has been desi&wd to g)ve 
accuracy and comfort whan striking the tell, adidaste ajso£vrng 
away25 fimnets-up prizes of an adidas three-stripe sweatshirt as 

worn toy Rob Andrew. 

HOW TO ENTER: CoHect r - "IT " " 
fourofthesixIlmes/adidaB. . THE^BfeflMES j 

tokens the last of which „ 
appears today and send them 

to arrive by first post Thursday J s?r; 
June 1. to: 77» 7imesfedidas I 
World Cup Competition, PO | 
Bax 6886. London E2 8SP. | 

Please enclose your name, j _|g rJrRn 1 

address and daytime | IflflS 1 
telephone nLffnber. Note that . | 

given the short time before TOKF*Nf fi * 
departure you must have a J IUJUjIt W j 
valid 10-year passport ■-. — — — — — — — 

adidas j 
IlT°KEN_6j 

THUNDERER 
2- 15 Miss Enrico. 2.45 Ton Booth. 3.15 Auburn Boy. 
2L45 Faal Mario. 4.15 Mafic Rain. 4.45 Knights. 
Brian Beet: 2.15 Mies Enrico. 

GOING: GOOD (6000 TO FIRM W PLACES)_SIS 

2.15 FLYUK ACE HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,362:2m 4M10yd) (15 runners) 

1 8913 HBICATMUDWRESILER TP (COJ.flJ H Bel 14-12-7 ■ 

2 1113 KN0MHEAD33BMsCBtartwwn 11-12-7 SBtthy® 
3 ft/RI DOSECRUSADER W (F)PfottrB-12-0_PFontafo 
4 13P2 DCXFOftDHJT7PWlfcKfcm 11-12-8. IflnSNUvlM 
5 45RI rUPETPItoiBtawMH_Ctonyff) 
e 2121 auniesiucr4Vfts>ctanas-124._apm*P) 
7 2122 OJNUETAL DCTtoP (VJJGLS) Ifla L RbwD 11-12-0 

Un PRatKQM (7) 
8 UM> HAWAMNPfWCEaiPMBTmnnoadIi-IM PJomnHrt 
B 34S2 JOHN CORSET ISP (CD/} T Fuafl 12-124 

StosJEnewodp) 
10 31 DP NASTTRUECHCF9(fflFWto)8-12-0_JWto* 
11 PM> PIWGEMSSMTPHlUa7-1Z-0_PJtfxxsaQ 
12 UP83 DOWS BLAKE BJtoAtoto 12-11-8 WtaSUPMtaiW 
14 0» 
15 DU1U 

3- 1 tow* Hnd. 7-2 Euneta Bor. 4-1 Un Enrico. 54 Jam Cotta, 7-1 
Doted, italcnuAmita, ID-1 Gatog Ste IB-1 Ohms. 

3.15 MD FOODS PIC NOVICES CHASE 
(£1,565:2m 110yd) (7) 

1 oou 
2 03fP 
3 mu 
4 -m 
5 1020 
6 aoso 
7 soap 

4-7 Aten Bor. 5-1 tog* Btoov 6-i Bm 
Ditato BbcL 14-1 JtatMr. W-i B*s» 

rmtm [3) 
A Tbomsco 
iteUDwi 
S25Pt Bomrp) 

MOqtr 
Anita, B-i Gomnon 12-1 

3.45 RBHHfi NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,306:2m 4t 110yd) (7) 

N Dwyer 
D Betty 

jmuip) 

RSnoy 
5-4 rul Mtaa. 2-1 0wn1haFA94T«4nMi 8-1 MPa Hnr. 20-1 CetpooI 
Wnml, Rota te*. S5-1 toamToBB- 

4.15 SUMMERODS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£1.687:3m II) (7) 

1 am choctaw 40 
2 -4S4 CHOKE CHAU 

W40(CJ>.FAS)PBb 
CHALUNGE9pXF£} 

) Cte 18-1 saws. 

2.45 CAUSEY HU. MARES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,205:2m) (8) 

1 4242 TOPOlHENORimMan 17P$PBmn«5-124 nSaMta 
2 624ts CHQWOfl 31F U Hnnnd 4-11-4__D Barite 
3 mm V4USKM4 R Man 5-11-4 __S IMmw rn 
4 316P TOLL8001H U flj JHopa 8-11-2_Bltatesp) 
5 2142 aOBEASnWYWiaSJFWtoi 10-10-11_MDMpr 
6 40U3 TOtTAMOn014 J 1m 4-104_WFty (5) 
7 0605 eounns 15WTlntefl5-104_STwoar 
8 PHW ROMAN SHOW) 14 5 lata—U 7-104_Hindi 

2-1 Tooortwwfnclaa 3-1 Ctnpoc. VUte. 7-1 TU Botav 8-1 DM 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOVNBtS: L lam. 13 vtum from 55 iumo, 23JX U W 
Eutatv- 5 tan 28. T7.9t M Hwmoud. 21 tan 12a 175%: 6 
Moot, 15 tan K. 17.4%;W Heart, 10 tan 50. IBM. 
JOCKEYS: A P McCoy. 3 ton tan G rtdn. 50.0%; N Loach. 4 
bom it aotiU oqw. 13 tan 62.21 US; B Hntofl, 4 tom 21. 
190%: Mbs Jitaioa. 3 tan 18.188%; M Motawy. B tan 53, 
114V 

THUNDERER 
6.10 Harvey White. 6.40 BahseTdan Knight 7.10 Call 
Me AlbL 7j40 Persian Concpjest 8.10 Oft Boy. 8.40 
Grand Selection. 

Beuool 11-124- Mrs AFmta 
G) U Hmnri 12-11-7 

5-4 M$c ton 4-1 CMct Oritoga. 5-2 TiaanOflsi 5-1 Oaom. 8-1 \Mt 
Genota. 14-1 AWfl COUL16-1 M Jm 

4.45 SMRE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,205:2m 4( 110yd) (5) 

1 0510 KWSHTS14FJBlH«ta9-124_JacqnlOber 
2 B056 J0fSBY«BUflnoDB-11-3_FPacaffl 
3 -488 C0WaJLM042UMKWl5-10-12_BrCBttwg 
4 4P2F nPKJW 0UAV H) Bj J Jotason 6-10-0.-JFTtor 
5 flOOO TMPNBM) 10 WPS|MtaaBd7-HW- KPMcCoy 

6-4 tolgte. 2-1 Jefleriiy. 4-1 CeoMtak. 6-1 FknowOay. 16-t TrapmcKL 

Boy. 8.40 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM (TURF); STANDARD (AW) 
DRAW: 5F-5F, HIGH NUMBB1S BEST 

6-10 HAU. APPfBmCES UAIDBI STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2,634:1m 20 (11 funnars) 

□ The recent Derby support for the Henry 
Cedi-trained Sebastian continued yesterday 
with both Corals and William Hill cutting the 
coirs odds to 10-1 from 16-1. 

7.40 KING POST UtATED STAKES 
(AJI-weafter £3,045:1m 2f) (7) 

- a cum 4 
II Futon 2 

- LDasnd 7 
Malta 0)6 
MAtonl 
JWbmt3 

B Ttaasoa 5 
54 UofluTid 7-2 PHton Caquta, 4-1 PDsOn. 5-1 YOKW-B. 7-1 oKa& 

8.10 RICHARD PURUS BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 
HANDICAP (£3^45:51) (S) 

I. MHfc 2 
LOMMS 

MTtottal 

Stoton Darias 4 
50-00W9AI414 fDflM FaBwton-Sodey 4-84 U Roberts 5 

6 4001 LfT BOY 7 (CD/£) X Moaw 844_ tete Ifenb 9 
7 0000 PUttECXCaiBWW7(pDa)PHlMlao544- DBtagaG 
8 0005 HALBERT7MOimin64a_ P P UujAy 15) 7 
S -000 SHADES OF JADE 2 (CO/3) J OiUfler 7-7-1D AWbtafsja 

7-4 Aovoh. 9-4 MntooH 6-1LM# Srttanr, LB Boy. 10-1 WtaL Sptaa a 
Sat. 12-1 Artta Ctotamy. 

THUNDERER 
6.20 Wentbridge Lad. a50 No Speeches. 7^0 
What’s The VercBct 7^0 Dosses Dan. 8^0 Arctic 
Romancer. 850 Limosa 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 
ORAW: 5F, LOW NUMBBS BEST_ 

6.20 SEVERN TRBfT WATER HANDICAP 
(Amateurs: E3.117:1m) (23 runners} 

1 544 SWSTTREN1M) 721 AF.QH&S 4-11-7 
Mm K Hoadm p) ID 

2 843 SUPER0014 ff.G) tas ? Sb 9-11-4_UttLABan 5) 12 
3 0-55 RGHTB1SOUADHM 98 ftfJaSl R Pcacatt 6-10-10 

_ Un C Pocock (5) 15 
4 0064 SBf BOWESSCM 12 (PJ.&S) UnJ ItaHton 7-1M 

5 0-45 PUSEY STUffT BtJY 14 (CDiFJASI J asvsr15,29 
tasSBartay3 

8 4M t*nM!9&JDfJHaSlu3!tM89-l0f AtepaatawItB 
7 4322 WEMBFIOGcLAD5(DajStPEaESlO-5 WMcLtoghta^)7 
8 MB LADY LACEV31 QISXFSiSt G Btakag 8-10-3 

IBnKQwi«v6)22 
9 344 P0U.YPBUUAI1 HteBSata*-10-3 tanVItontal(5)1 

10 00-0 U)HDALflEBIFjS)BMtafln6-102-MtaJAIunS 
11 430 «ACE 7 PAS Mato &-T0-2_ MnEJoya{5)4 
12 004 CALUN619W Brisbane 4-1D4_fctat Din Jones 21 
13 U202 BBMNSenBUOG 15 (PSPtens4-1M tan A Rm 14 
14 -453 CHARUAMSaaCE3<p.QAtev354-11 UsEBade»23 
15 5003 TDOV06SE14(B)K aim4-9-n_IksLPena5 
16 000 BBH2S} WSJ. W (DJ.G) B CKKM9QC M-10 

mmaiff 
HSMtonglSIB 
BnSTta»(S]2 
B U Booty (5) 13 

PMMniS) II 
UnJFtoknrt 

5-1 Mstatota Ita. 13-2 Una Snotae. 7-1 Sauna, 8-i Son &qnssjoa 9-1 
UDohs. ID-1 Caut tte- Tttdy Oggie. 12-1 oten 

6.50 ALV1S VEHICLES HANDICAP 
(£3.834:1m 21160yd) (9) 

1 004 
2 1D4 
3 0041 
4 440 
5 1400 
S 2214 
7 4235 
fl 405 
9 oar 

9-4 Hnldan, 4-1 hb Fm DiBGar. 9-2 Mytattze. 6-1 oOro 

COURSE SPECIALISTS" 
IRAHEISI6 Lntas. 10 wanes tan 43 rmnea <03%; fi Etefiv. r 
(mm 37.159%; M Pip, 7 tan 37.183%. Ms L PiggoJL 3 tan 16, 
ISM. P Cote, 13 tan 72.111%; C Cy«. 3 tan 17.174% 
JOCKEYS: J D Soft. 3 ntaws tan 9 rides, 333% P3ul Ertday. IB 
tan 92.19.6%: T Aton. 16 tan 99.162% CWr quaMas. 

THUNDERER 
ZOO Nagobelia. Z35 Golden Isle. 3.10 Marietta. 
3.45 Gaelic Warrior. 4^0 Uron V. 455 Double 
Jeopardy. 

Brian Beet 3.45 Stelzer. 

Jig® GOING: GOOD 

8.40 GABLE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £4,206: im 21) (13) 

1 004 ROMOS 11JWJPColo9-13- DaddCTNeS(7)5 
2 1113 GRAND BBJOTWN 94 (CD.G) 14 M B-8- M Fatal 12 
3 464 BfCOS42(G)CBrtRMlB-7-_ MRotwts2 
4 204 ORQUARIIA 42 R WUaos 8-7_ DOgosB 
6 000- NBLYSSU284GLMoon84_B Roma 4 
6 044 AHAALS 3S E Data 84_ JTrtsfS) 1 
7 OM FATMSHBCBnskort8-3_AWM»ffi)7 
8 000 SADLBTS PEARL 19 BMKttn 8-1-A dart 10 
9 440 N0SM1AH 9 C Haqn 7-12- NAtemS 

10 004 BROSMGBi25HAUuto74_DanaMoUtell 
11 1303 KEVASWGO9(CJS)SDow7-8_ SH|tanDaiiS 
12 004 AIBOyHABURL5DD1Mm7-7_MGwMwfl 
13 M0 1LTHAMS 9 D Wtau 7-7_Ractal Moody (7) 13 

7-2 Roafen. 4-1 Gnnd Seleakn 7-1 Eiro Stags. 8-1 Atalea. Bpldoo. 
Knastaflo. 10-1 OrtWtoma. 

COURSE SPEC1AUSTS 
1HABERS: D Lote, 8 town tan 29 mm* 27-8%; W Jato. 13 
tan 48,27.1%; Lord rtandboteL39.tan 19L 20.4% 6 BOwnr. 5 .. 
tan 25.200%; P Cot, 32 tan 178.184%; C Brltota. 32 tan IB. 
17i% 

- JOCKEYS: LOatWt B8 M*fttan 306 22.1% J Ytawr. 4fl 
tan 243.191%; M HBs. 3B tan 263.148%: D Gbbs. 4 tan 31, 
124%Jeften Daws. 21 tan 181.114% S O’Bnrmm. 14 tarn 

□ Half of the 12 runners for tomorrow's group 
one Derby Italiano in Rome are trained in 
Britain. Paul Cole runs Precede and Royal 
Sdmitar, while Clive Brittain saddles Imso. 
The other British runners are Court Of 
Honour, BaQiol Boy and Anchor Clever. 

2.00 CR0WTHER HOMES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,206:2m If 110yd} (B miners) 

Haydock Park 
Gotog:good 

£240, El.ia £410. DF: E1i2a CSF: 
E25.4& 
410 (im 31200yd) 1. TOP SHOP (W I^Bn. 
30-100 lav): £ Lucayttn Suttht* (K 

“w»«i (J Carrol. 10-1). 

16 ScerecriB, 
__ . Timas (8th). 33 Brockvto 
Mapksal MtethL StaSng Symptay. 
ran.. INI. 3L »L lMI. nk. B Mb at 
Lambcun Tote £2.10; £1.ia £110. 
£110. DF: £2.40. Trio: EB10. CSF: £808. 

3.30 (Im 8) 1. BED BUSTAAN CM 
Ftoberts. 6-4 tort: 2. Grey Stir* (L Omort. 
&l): 3. Aaitobo (M rtte, 134). ALSO 
RAN: T0SajsaoJaS»m(4th).4raT.NK9l. 
(Set A SieviMt al Newmaitel. Tote EZ20. 
DF: E31C CSR £532 
410 ®) 1, LUNAR MIST (V Stately, 9-1); 
2, Oooali Folly (L Dettori. 7-4 %; 3. 
Patau (S Maionay. 2S-1L ALSO RAN: 7- 
2 Distort (ah). 4 April's Joy (*h). 11-2 
Mona El Arab. 9 Snitch. 25 Wmm 
Hetalns pfii). B ran Hd, 3L 41.3JH. ah hd. 
M Moods at MaliTiasbury. Tote £17.10; 

4 

RACING 

fiimniwiwy 

Call 0891500123 
RfsnlCB 

Call 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Repona and scores from 
the Britannic Assurance 

county 

Call 0891525 019 

RUGBY UNION 

□Brim. 14-1); a Swtml (J Carrol. 10-i). 
ALSO RAN: 10 Ralneia (Stfi). MCapNaa 
(4th), Peripatetic (ah). 6 ran. 1KI. sTliH 
ikl hd. H Cadi at NswmariiBL Tote 
£130: ET.ia £230. DF: ESJXL CSF: £5.75. 

(71 30yd) 1. MtSTLH CAT (W FVsn. 
15-8 fav; Nwwmarioat Corraopondanrs 
nap): 2. Fraam (Pad Eddery. 9-4): 3. Cod 
Jazz (M ftoberta. 8-1). ALSO RAN: 11-4 
Storiths (Srtfl. 12 Cananlia (4th). 5 ran. 2J4L 
1KL a, iL S Woods at NowmarieeL Tote 
£230; £130. £130 DF: £2.10 CSF: E6.1B. 
Ptacspot £iam OueOpat £12.00. 

Brighton 
Gdrcr firm 
2.10 (51 213yd) 1. Don’t TaB Vrtd (N 
Vflriey. 4-1); Z Cwoat Empta (4-1): 3. 
Imprirnfe (6-5 tort. 6 ran. 3)61.2)51. J Moore. 
Td« £430: E23a £130. DF: £1240. CSF: 
£17.82 
£40 (im II 209yd) 1, Wathtaat MtoU (J 
Quinn, 8-15 M: 2. Berkoiay Sounder 
M; 3, Empower (4-1). 3 rm 3»L rk- L 
Currant. Truer. £1 AO; Cl 20, £1.10. 
£130. CSF: £3.14. 
3.10 (7121^ 1, BBa Racing ri Qi*m. 
8-1): £ Lte'a Too Short S-2): £ FUr Lady 
(11-2). Polly Garten0M0 fw. 10 raa Nft 
Mdngerer. ML 31. P Cole. Tote £830: 
£120. £230. E250. DF: E2880 Tno: 
£58.10. CSF: £4025. Tricast £19528. 
3-40 (im 31 196yd) 1. 
Eddery. 5-4); 2 Kyrrtn (4-6 toft 3, 
MHon (66-11.4 ran 3»L dtst R H 

- Tote £2.60. DF: £1.10. CSF: £228. 
1, TMahhiua W Carson, 

Assaf 133-1): 3. OgglamMi 
2-1 tor. 10 ran. NR: 

Stem Enmnatoh. 1%l. 3W. R Armstrong. 
Tote: £260: £130. E3.90, £13£ DF: 
£4930. Tria £14030. CSF: £7732 
Tricast: £80217. 

. . l.Mualea(TOt4nn, 12-1);2 
(Euene tor); 3. Portelet (12-1). 5 ran. 

Hd. U6LM Chamon. Tote £15.70: £420, 
£1.10 OF: £B40. CSF: £2272. 
Ptacapot £17050. Quadpot£5130 
(pari won: pool d £49.00 canted forward 
to Haydocfc Parte today). 

Nottingham 
Going: good to tom, firm fai places 

presto tsoy (iz-i); 4. Dote Dee ffi-1). Greek 
Gold 3-1 tor. 23 ran. ffl, r*. P McBrua. 
Tate £7.00: £1.70. £430. £210. £200. DF: 
£8230 Trio: £2873a CSF: £9330. 
Trieste £941 02 
230 (lm II 813yd) i. East Barra (F 
Norton, 11-1); 2, Horry Browns (7-2 tort; 3, 
SparitowHotwiBfil-EJ Bran.r*.2W S 
GMmTote £2530:5230. £1.80, £130. 
DF: £28.70. Trio: £6230 
Trieste £21432 
320 (a 15yd) 1, Top Cte peal McKaown. 
9-4; PtNste HundJcappert Krp ntongj; 2 
Honest Guest {ilf; S, Dteatewed (B%Jr 
ran. HL 5L E WayrnsB. Tote: £240; £130, 
£330 DP. £1430. CSR £1439. 
330 (8115yd) 1. Arwaaa P Hanaon. 4-1); 
2ta*y,sa&ttten<M):a MtestmpUta 
tiS-l). Chtfs Secret 3-1 rt-tor. 7 ran. 41. 
2»L M Channon Tote £2 «: £3.10, £432 
DP £27.70. CSF: £34.41. 
4^0 {im 9 ISMI, OlaiD f tOa. M 

£4 00, £220, £1.70. £330. DF: £23930. 
Trio: £39630. CSF: £20821. Tncsst 
E98135. 
Jackpot not won (pool of £3302.49 
carried forward to Haydock Park today). 
Ptacspot £15330. Quadpoc £14840 
(part wore pod of £7023 Cteried toward 
to Haydock Parte today). 

Thursday’s 
late results 

Exeter 
Going: firm 
6.15 (2m I1110*3 hdte) 1, Nortflc Vatey P 
□umnody. is2): 2 Reach For Gtay (ii): 
& Own# Dafarir (14-1). Siriply George 7-4 
tor. 12 ranTSL 14L M Pipe Tote S.IO; 
£130, £230, £330. DF: £880. Tito: £838 
CSP £1930. 
645 (2m 31 tide) 1, ChartaMvola (W 
Hunpfcvs. 7-1); 2 Polder Pnde (7-4 Jt- 
tEN); 3. 1 Ramentoar You 114-1). Bowed 
Lope 7-4 Brtor. 9 ran. 1W. 5L T Greainead- 
T®: £850; £2.10, £110. £130 DF: £930. 
Trio: £24.70. CSF: £21.41. Trieste £18821. 
7.18 Em 61110yd ch) i, Bs UrtoaOawble 
oil A Rtzgerak). 7-2) : 2 Ross Graham (B-1); 
3. Barrtown EED (4-7 toft 9 ran. 4L «L J 
White. Tote £420; £1.10, £210, £130. DF: 
£770. Trio: £330. CSP £2834. 
7X5 
Burnish, 8-1): 2, Caul Raptor (T3-2), 3. 
SteTOMEtine (5-2). Snatmd 10-11 tor. 6 
ran. Wt Mr Ensnarer. 16L 30. P Ftodtad. 
Tote £630: £230. £240. DP £24.00. CSF: 
ESI 34. 
8.15 pm if 110yd hda) l. Tour Leader 
Rmrai 4-1); 2 Arttaonmainorias (11-3; _ 
RagttTia Bay ffi-1). Janny^en 3-1 tor. It 
ran. a. 4L ft bidder. Tote £5.40; £130. 
53.00. £230. DF: £18.10. Trio: £28.70. CSF: 
£27.61. Tritate £12636. 
245 Em 3f hefie) 1, Ever Smle (J Lower. 
5-1): 2 KMtea DeStfa (7-2); 3. Ckstmt 
Memory (7-1). Sophism 3-1 tor. 7 ran. NR 
Gtancoe Boy. 3teC a M Pipe. Tote £5.00: 
£230. £320. DP. £1730. CSF: £2220. 
Tricast £11236 After a stewards' Inquby. 
reatit stood. 
Placapat £22690. Quad pot £8330. 

Uttoxeter 
Going: good to firm 
630 Qm ride) 1, Without A 
McLougriSn, 2, Winters Cofla„, 
3. Hazel Gate p-2 lari. 16 ran. 2»ra. J 
White Tote: £5.10; £130, £430, £1.70. DP 
£6336 Trio: £7246 CSP £12233. 
730 (3n 110yd hdte) 1, Badasun (Peter 
Hobbs, 7-2): 2 Arte Wings (11-4 toft 3. 
Master 01 The Rock (25-1). 9 ran. Ml tamr 
Hand. 131. 16L P Hobbs. Tote £436 
£1.70, £130. £216 DR £536 Tna £7626 
CSP £1207. TricaSC £18335. 

5 -041 
6 083 
7 5541 
8 SPOT 
9 4000 

10 -P04 
M tarertta. 
Mfakoy. 12-1 

fflEYREAUI IB (S) ft Bv 7-18-7- 
USTROY 15 (F) Mbs M MD8(pa 5-10-5- 
NUVEEN 31F (q Mm J Jofltel 4-18-1 — 
AMBTR HOLLY 42 J DbOl 6-10-0- 
BASS014 R Outturn 8-104- 

r-2 Kate’s Ladir Lubt 4-1 OM Hates. B-1 
Dmtite aey, tay Ratfn, 20-1 otaera 

-NSralti 
— UARneanW 
-S T«ta (7) 
-- B Bloray 
- MMofloy (7) 

3.45 CJUFFREYS MAIDEN HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateunr. £1,995:3m 2) (15) 

1 8P3F ABSOU7TB.Y JOHN 7P Miss C Mdankan 7-12-0-- 
2 1F45 AlffiffBLAKE7(S)TKhwB-12-0~_— BHwnor(7) 
3 IFPt BARRY OMIBI13P (r£3) Mb A Loctanod 9-12-0 
_ WssADaWm 

■tn 9-12-0-T Gafea (7) 
In E CM B-12-0- S Stars 
usel 11-12-0——. □ Peter p 
ay 14-12-0-UtaTtaO 
dFantt 11-12-0- NFSottifr 
BT5 Sfflrth 7-12-0— NINteon B 
9-12-0-MHHxamaQ 
RfcnanfcB-124— AOodsi (7 
(F3) 5t John Barlow 0-12-8 

D Bartow (7) 
13 1131 TRUE FAR 7P(F3)GVM«e 12-124)-AUtorinaQ 

-14 2215 SL06 HLL28P S) S Snxtote. 9-11-9—_ R Burton (7) 
13 PI 61 WHAT A MSS 13P (F) Mbs T Jadooe B-11-9 

tass T Jackson (7) 
9-4 Dn Major taerti. 4-1 BvryOma.B-1 Thra Po«o Foir. 7-1 Fraldta ta, 8- 
1 Barite Warier. 12-1 See m. Sotor. Ttuo Frir. 16-1 odwn. 

4.20 ROMFORDS CATERERS NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,762:3m 2f) (4) 

1 3221 URON V10 (FAS) MnMftMiey 9-11-6--- P Mwi 
2 -PUF CftSSJflA 17 (CD/3)JBftriey 8-11-7-BSkny 
3 /tB CHARTER FWl 1<9 V Itompson 11-11-3-KJorei 
4 -634 GOSUY2B(S)MlLPMar9-11-3- MrDPater(3) 

1-4 Un V, 6-1 Go Sfly. B-l Omto Fat. 12-1 Crtesfcta. 

4.55 NORTH WEST RACING CLUB NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,793:2m If 110yd) (11) 

2 4105 
a 0504 
4 00 
5 P-5P 
B P 
7 P50F 
B 068 
9 602 

10 0T9 
11 063 

2-1 Fn Span. 5-2 tout* Joopady. 5-1 W Oe Rnra. 6-1 Qffle Jowo. 10-1 
Cadi The Him 14-1 Ararirti WWsa. 15-1 ottos. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: G Rktanfc, 19 atans Inn 56 nnera. 333% Denys 
SfflMi. 4 tan 14,260% Mb M Raretey. 5 bon 26 25.0% J HMta. 
12 tan 40.245% D MoSati. 7 tan 29.241% M OBomaa 10 tan 
Bait7%. 
JOCKEYS: P Mwn, 6 ajmera tan 28 rides, 21.4% D J MofelL 7 
tan 3S, 212% W YKxthtagtan. 5 tan 36 133%. Only quaBBara. 

RACING 41 

7.20 HOUSEHOLD DIVISION MEMORIAL 
CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.746: Im 21168yd) (5) 

1 5-30 CWWKED BLOWY26P D*M—- TOltan4 
2 1-35 WHATSTHEVEROCTSJIBJMJilmBnM-j. TB^teosS 
3 OQ MARGARET MOOES IB C Cy* 84-DRMcttteCTl 
4 0- SALFRLL343MSP84:--- 
5 -M2 GQIILE BOHV M (5) P WDn 7->3  -SSandm(3)3 

M Garte inwy. 1-4 Cnwred Gtay. 84 Wars Ite VarteX 25-1 oftav 

7.50 GROSVENOR CAREBR SERVICES MAIDHI 
STAKES (£4,037: 71) (10) 

1 m- 
2 000- 
3 0541 
4 
5 000- 
6 0-33 
7 0-00 
8 00 
9 0 

H) 60 
♦-5 Dossn Dte 7-2 Brace Ptoate 51 Mwar ten. UM' 

8.20 BRINK UK MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,319:51) (8) 

2.35 MARTEN JULIAN NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,814:2m If 110yd) (8) 

1 4301 60LDBI6LE21 FJLS)JCtottnn 11-11-10-_ B Savoy 
2 2U2 RISKY DEE 0 (F.85 V Itonpsao 6-11-1- l*M ThonyKon 
3 0632 DAYS OF M*ID& 21 fmj Wtte 7-11-€~^ MARzmaid 
4 1-83 STRONGRMBY15RKQStMtoW 12-18-11 Prawn 
5 F241 RAWAAN10fJLS)NTkikr8-10-10-ASSnA 
6 5422 MASTBVS CwHM 2B (FAQ M Oapitel 7-1M 

wwomMon 
.7 040F. SCOTCH K BSH1T4 Ms S.Stett 6-i8-fl_ I#PMurray (7) 
8 64P3 IIABTHUL 7 (F) R Jocton 7-104)_____P Horey- 

5-4 Goiter tafcj;? tosao, W Itaya ffl Ttoikr. 5-1 SDonn Ftecy. 14-1 RUy 
USA. Master^ Cttre.TP-1 Scto’ri IM. 25-1 dtos. 

3.10 CARLING PREM1BISHH’ NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,444:2m 6f) (10) 

1 2151 TOO IMAM'S 16 (F) J Ota 4-11-10-D Thomas 
2 2423 OLD HA06S14 i 6-11-9.- JSqvta 
3 5021 MANETTM22B>,6>ItaMAaeta6-11-7-Glte 
4 5012 KARSTSLAOiLJUQt22(B)MHanaond8-10-11 

Kata Sotos 
5 -041 CROHDALE GREY IB (F.G) Ms L PUer 8-10-7 Mr D Pater 

2-t BoriTastaBay. 5-2 AnOc Ronncar, 3-1 Bata KrigU. B-1 ottos. 

8.50 JOBSON JAMES HANDICAP 
(£3.670: Im 61194yd) (15) 

1 24-0 
2 030- 
3 330- 
4 68/0 
5 1033 
6 0-30 
7 030- 
I 6085 
9 0-04 

10 588 
11 806 
12 DB33 
13 0301 
14 5405 
15 D4» 

5-1 Kaaul. 6-1 Ab BngU. Iritopai. 7-1 Unoa. Ronteio. B-1 riaora. 

□ The Paul Kelleway-trained Pelder (Fiat 
Eddery) heads the British challenge in tiie 
group one Prix d'Ispahan at Longchamp (lm If 
55yd) tomorrow. The other British-trained 
runners are John Gosden’s Del Deya (Frankie 
Dettori) and Saeed bin Suroor’s Flagbird (Cash 
Asmussen). 

THUNDERER 
7.00 AJJawab. 7JO Montague Dawson. 8.00 Poly 
Laureon. 850 Sommersby. 9.00 LAa Pedigo. 930 
Farmer Jock. 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE_ 

7.00 HEADDI6LEY MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3,158: Im If 79yd) (9 runners) 

1 -042 ALIAWAB16JOufcp4-9-10-BCarter9 
2 -043 CRUC8EBB McMahon4-9-1_Thai 
3 025 KOMIAMAIIE IB (BIS Bowing 3-8-13^._ CTogguo(5)B 
4 000- SCALE TIC SUMMIT 225 M nHErit 3-0-3_ GDuneUO 
5 0-00 NORTIOW CHARMBl 22 M Maqto 34-2_F Mortal 7 
B 0430 StLKTAL20JolaBon3-7-11-JQtea4 
7 4-6D ELITENUMBB1102MCamacho3-7-4_LCtomckS 
I 2503 IUTHATCH20 M Usbm 3-7-7 —.—_CAtontai (7)3 
I 840 MSS TO COLOUR 12 (V)FL» 3-7-7_E Jotinsoo 2 

9-4 Afttateb. 11-4 duds. 3-1 SBtel. 9-2 Nuthridu 8-1 Kmtanahe. 20-1 Soto 
Tho Srionta. 25-1 oBn. 

7.30 TRBfT BRIDGE CUUMMG STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.243: Im 100yd) (9) 

1 1682 GULFSHAAHIB(CJ>,6)GLnte9*2_SWMteoth2 
2 1430 MONTAGUE DAWSON 37(0 Mo NMwtay 9-2 

5 Drowns (5)0 
3 -004 HONGNONBDOLLAR8(B)BM«toi8-0-— DHantsonB 
4 CAMPASrt J FtaflBrald B-7- 
5 840 ffSTI 13S T HoacB 8-B- 
6 1511 LEfiALiY OBJOOUS16 (D.G) D Chapman 85 

OmUcXaomS 
. 7 -340 CNADLBGH WALK 23 ft HriBratead B-4_ A Bttey (7)4 
■ 8 BOO- RCH5STB1LASS 257 (F) S Boratafl 7-11-J fetal 

— 9 0-06 CUJBELITE 16MCsadll7-9-LOBmockS 
2-1 Grit Stead, 5-2 loyally Defeaoas, 7-3 Mntegn Dwsob. 7-1 Hong Kong 
Doto, B-1 Zea. 10-1 QtaVBVB-14-1 odm 

9 4000 IVY LUAN15 W Brkfiounr 3-8-2-S 
10 -600 ■ESGKA'S SEOET17 A Batey 3-8-1_ 
11 0006 BOMMYMHJOOY12 (G)FEsn 4-7-12 

Amnia Santas (7) 10 
4-1 M|y DKoreriL 8-2 Onteal HaU. 5-1 Tho tadkte Boy. 11-2 Poty Lanon 8 
1 Mod Unite, 7-1 Sorim DonMon 10-1 taanl BkL 14-1 otaos. 

8.30 OVAL HANDICAP 
(£2,976:1m4f) (11) 

Q Cart* 10 
MMtK (5)2 

MWWanl 
WNsmw7 
J Fbrtana 5 
_ TtoaB 

GIH3 
UDeataga 

F Norton 6 

1 6366 
2 3121 
3 6316 
4 0-42 
5 2013 
6 -IDO 
7 0834 
8 0335 
9 BIO- 

10 6005 
11 MO 

7-2 Hitt, 9-2 Aft Bonn, 5-1 Sormeraby. 11-2 Bafl-Mj. B-1 Scalp ’em 7-1 
Wtnn's Prida. B-i AtatonH Nte. 10-1 Where 

9.00 FOLEY STEEL SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2.280:61) (3) 

1 4 QJSKARA14 M Utita 8-7-R Street 3 
2 33 LU PH9G0 IB J Bny 8-7_____E Carter 1 
3 03 MAGIC 88105 (ft) J Spearing B-7-GIM2 

1- 2 Lfc Patego. 3-1 Eusfcaa. 4-1 Magic Bird 

9.30 UNDLEY PLANT HANDICAP 
(£2,415:71) (12) 

1 /0 UP 9 0 B Marin 8-9-11- D Harbor 9 
2 1320 SOUPBIROAL91 (Vff.G) J Oner4-9-10- JFtanel 
3 4060 LETSBEONEBTABOutTr 44 (1/JCflIAS) Mss G Krilaay 

9-9-6 M MMten 12 
4 2046 WHAT A MGKTMARE12 (BXD.B) J Sow 3-92 - Tlhm 10 
5 00-0 PRBEE PBUNME 40 Jhltan tary 3-8-11-C Dwyer B 
E GOTO ITS BO EASY 14 (CIMLS) A Janet 4-S-1Q_ F Norton 3 
7 4040 CROMPS CtMRAGE 45 (VJAS) M Mraghar 9-8-9 

VHaMay(S)6 
8 0530 KARMB1 JOCK 18 (CLF.Gj) Ifts N Itecaaliy 13-99 

CTawnefflll 
9 -630 CORONA GOLD 12 (D.fi J Rtamdd 5-84_.KF*n2 

10 -440 WLOWRY 101 Ltoto98-57---- LCtaraock5 
If 4-01 ROYAL C0M5BAN 17 (0/A B Hatay 8-6-4 .. J OUnn (7) 4 
12 MO LEGUARDEXPRESS 5 0OTfcil 744— VStitOy7 

2- 1 Roy* Comni», 3-1 Fame Jock 5-1 What A Moamm. B-I Sonpetatel 
10-1 Rm lb. 14-1 Crttts Conge. 16-1 tens. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAflOS: JTolta, 3 atenars ftom 8 tunas. 37.5% G Lent, B (men 
23. 28.1% U Prom*. 10 tom 39, 25J% S WHams. 5 tan 23, 
21 J% B Median. 7 tom 35. ZDA J Stover. 5 tom 25.200%. 
JOCKEYS; K Fallon. 3 vtanees bon B rites. 375% T hea, 17 from 
78. 21.8% F Nodon. 4 tan 21. 19J% G DtfUd. 11 from 84. 
172% GHtad.3frora 18,18.7% G Cat*. 12 horn 78.15.4%. 

the WoridCnp 

CaH 0891 525 235 

Ods cost 39p per inhi dheap nte> 
49p per BBm at an other tunes 

*20 dm eH5M I, CfllHfto ffl His. S-4 
tort; a Greycoat Boy (11-1); 3, Cambrea 
Boa [13-21.9 ran. hft: uwsa Wisely. 1ML 
nk. D MOffey. TtJte B2M; £1.40, £150, 
£1.80. DF: £1040 Tria £7220. CSF: 
£17.70. TriCSSt £8ai1. 

4 50 (lm 54ycn 1. Scent 01 Power (M 
Sernpie. 20-i):l Domna fio-l): 3, Opaa 
Fan ffl-2); 4, kites Jcamtena (14-1). 
Nunnery Gtcmb 7-2 tor. id ran. NR: Moled 
Again. Me, hd. M Wane. Tote £3170. 

Wot Winer (EM). 5 ran. WL14L P Hobbs. 
Tote E5.7&, £2.ia £1 SO. DF: £940 CSF. 
E1&84. 
BJ» (2m rieflo) 1. Chicago's Bast (G 
Tormsy. 10-1)i2. Tto Boacuror (11-2): 3, 
tanooort Qaoito (11-3:4. Sonaao (33-1). 
Ctaaaic &hbhT2fav. 16 ran. NFt Emerald 
Venture, Plum 3»l 3»L K Wtamwe. 
Tote: £1340; E2.«a £1.70. £1 JO, £9.70. 
DF. SB&20. Tria £26030. CSF: EB5.45. 
TricBSt £31520. 
&30 (2m SMI. Mbs Apppatt) © 
McNOTL 34T. Z KWcn TVcoonflMI tort; 
3. Fast Recowary 03-1). 5 ran. 1W, <tet K 
BaSsy. Tote £220, El 30. £t.40. DF:£1.40 
CSF:£3JB. 

Fine Lace set for ninth success 

ELOO pm 41 110yd hda) 
Osbame, 2-1). 1 Tarda i 
(7-4 to). 7 ran. Mbs H K 
Tote mflft £1.70. £2.40. 
£1335. 
Ptacepofc £37JMl 0 

hefie) 1, Tto Padra (J 

1 Knghl. 3L * hd. 
10. DP £730. CSF' 

Quadpot £1123. 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

THERE would be no more deserving winner of 
tins season’s Grand Marnier Trophy than Fine 
lace. Already successful in eight of her II races 
this season — one more than last year — Fine 
Lace is attempting to take a clear lead by 
capturing the open race for Jim Tarry al today's 
Melton Hunt Chib meeting. 

Tarty may further dose the gap between 
himself and Alastair Crow in the riders’ title on 
Lucky Christopher in whichever members’ race 
is chosen for him. The Tarry stable could also 
win the ladies' race with with Lany The Lamb. 

Crow may ride at both Melton and at the 
Tredegar Farmers. Between these two meet¬ 
ings and the Albrighton Woodland on Monday, 
six from Shefla Crow's stable will be in action. 
Much depends on last minute telephone rail* to 
determine where the least opposition will be. 
but Call Me Citizen in the Albrighton PPOA is 
considered to be their banker. 

In todays other meeting, the Dulberton 
Ea«. Temporary deserves a change of fortune 
in the maiden after a string of seconds. 
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Saturday portrait Dewi Morris, by David Hands, rugby corresponde— 
ILLUSTRATION BV STEVE AMRItti 

England start again 
with man who never 
does things by halves 

Arsenal supporters. Can you 
escape them anywhere? 
Dewi Morris still looks for 

the Arsenal result each Saturday, 
though, even were the English 
football season not over, today 
might be different since he makes 
his bow in the rugby union World 
Cup and his thoughts have been 
elsewhere. 

It is a special day for the 
England scrum half from 
Crickhcwell. When you have spent 
a year training with one aim in 
mind, to play in the most impor¬ 
tant competition that your chosen 
sport can offer, and then have to 
watch while Odin's take the field, 
as Morris did during the 1991 
World Cup in the British Isles and 
France, then an extra sentiment 
attaches to the realisation of the 
dream. 

Richard Hill played his last 
international in the 1991 World 
Cup final against Australia. Ten 
weeks later. Morris was preferred 
for the five nations' championship, 
which was some consolation but 
could not eradicate the fact (hat he, 
along with David Pears, seemed 
doomed to be the answer to quiz 
questions of the future: “Which 
two players appeared in the 
World Cup squad photo but never 
played?" 

Today. Morris. 31, earns his 
reward for persistence in the final 
month of his first-class rugby 
career. All year, he has devoted 
himself single-mindedJy to offer¬ 
ing more to England than moral 
support and there will be no 
happier player running on to the 
lush King's Park surface in Dur¬ 
ban to play against Argentina in 
the first round of pool matches. 
There will be no player more 
anxious to retain the place either, 
after 26 "appearances" among the 
replacements. 

This will be Morris's 22nd cap. 
so he has spam more lime biting 
his nails on international Satur¬ 
days than he has playing. For a 
sportsman, there can be no more 
frustrating experience, particular¬ 
ly for the fourth child of a farming 
family on a 75-acre smallholding 
in Brecon whose patent delight in 
the opportunities that rugby union 
has given him more than outweigh 
the horns of sweat and the missed 
career chances. 

When Morris was first capped 
by England, against Australia in 
1988, there were the inevitable 
quizzical looks that a Welshman 
should appear in the white shirt 
Not. however, in the mind of Colin 
Dewi Moms, Welsh on his 
fathers side and English on his 
mother's. 

A keen footballer at primary 
school, he turned to rugby at 
Brecon High School and, as the 
smallest boy in the team, was 
picked at scrum half and taught 
the game by John Wyatt, whose 
son, Mark, played full back for 
Wales. The young Morris wanted 
to go to South Glamorgan Institute 
in Cardiff to study physical educa¬ 
tion, but a less than glittering 
return from the A level examina¬ 
tions persuaded him towards 
Crewe and Alsager College on a 
business studies course. After com- 

The bench is the 
worst place in the 
world You wake 
up and wonder 
why you do this’ 

piering his higher national diplo¬ 
ma, Morris joined Winnington 
Park and rugby's bush telegraph 
began beating the drums about the 
youngster who played like a ninth 
forward and was a bit of a 
handful Various first-class clubs 
showed an interest but the North 
West had its hooks in Morris 
already, first Liverpool St Helens 
and then OrreJI. whom he cap¬ 
tained last season. 

In the autumn of 1988. England 
needed a scrum halt Nigel Mel¬ 
ville was injured again, Hill was 
under a cloud, Richard Harding 
was at the end ofa long career and 
Simon Robson, the second choice 
on tour in Australia that year, had 
not advanced his claims. Morris 
was die answer. That nobody, save 
the divisional selectors, knew him 
or his style of play was to his 
advantage- He bustled into the 
North cQvisiotiai side and, before 
he knew it, was scoring a try an his 
international debut at Twicken¬ 

ham in a 28-19 victory over 
Australia under the captaincy of 
an even younger Will Carling. 

"it was a roller-coaster two 
months," Morris said. “There was 
no time to reflect upon it, I just 
enjoyed mysdf." Another year, 
another four caps, before the 
bubble burst, as it so often used to 
do for England, in Cardiff. With 
defeat came suggestions that Mor¬ 
ris’s bands might be fallible, his 
pass less than majestic, and a call 
from Geoff Cooke, the team man¬ 
ager, thar his place for the final 
international of the season, 
against Romania, would go to 
Steve Bates. 

"Nobody likes being told they're 
not playing well, but I accepted 
Geoffs decision,” Morris said. 
“I’m not one to sulk or create an 
atmosphere, but then Hill came 
back and I was pushed out to No 3. 
Then, either you work to get back 
or you shrug your shoulders and 
give it away." 

Morris wanted more. He heard 
what the critics said, worked at his 
game and his fitness and. in an 
archetypally English way. forced 
himself to become a better player. 
He will never rate among the 
world-class scrum halves, but 
there axe few bigger hearts in 
international rugby. You notice 
Morris — at 6ft and 14st he is not 
small — as he bullies his forwards, 
pulls in opposing back rows and 
uses his nicely judged box kick. 

Back he came into the England 
squad in 1990. He watched Eng¬ 
land win a grand slam, toured 
Australia and watched England 
lose a World Gip final. “It was 
bitterly disappointing, 1 wouldn't 
wish it on anyone, and though the 
other players in the squad were so 
supportive, the bench is the worst 
place in the world." he said- "You 
wake up in the mornings some¬ 
times and wonder why the hell you 
do this." 

The answer came with a share 
in the 1992 grand slam and a place, 
the next year, on the British Isles 
tour to New Zealand, ahead of so 
gifted a player as Robert Jones, the 
Lions scrum half in Australia in 
1909. His presence was yet another 
challenge for Morris, who played 
probably his best 80 minutes of 
international rugby during the 
second meeting with New Zea- 
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land, at Wellington on June 26. 
1993. The Lions had to win to save 
their tour from collapse and 
Morris was outstanding, in his 
tactical vision and the accuracy of 
his play, as his forwards drove to a 
20-7 success. 

Five months later, the wheel 
turned yet again. Morris suffers 
from a form of asthma induced by 
exercise, which sometimes re¬ 
quires on-field treatment with an 
inhaler, and it forced him out of 
England’s meeting with the AO 
Blades at Twickenham. In came 

Kyran Bracken, of Bristol. Eng¬ 
land won and, oome die five 
nations’. Morris was warming the 
bench again. 

Two indifferent team displays 
later. Bracken reverted to foe 
bench and Morris was first choice 
in wins over France and Wales, 
and an the summer tour to South 
Africa; but Bracken displaced him 
against Canada in December and 
Morris put into action a long- 
cherished ambition — to torn 
himself, in effect, into a profession¬ 
al sportsman. He lock unpaid 

G ' fa 

leave for sly months from his job 
as a promotional manager with 
HaUbridge, the Warrington lei¬ 
sure-wear firm, and dedicated 
himself to a final nodi of the dice. 

"It was something 1 had always 
fancied, I had talked it over wfth 
fenny [Ids wife}, and the finances 
allowed it. so I cleared everything 
out of the way and concentrated on 
preparation.” he said. 

He worked alongside rugby 
league internationals at Centra] 
Park. I^gan: mentally, he became 
fresher, and his appearance today,. 

superseding Bracken, is the result 
In a month, maybe less, it will all 
be over. Morris, one of the last of 
the "professional" amateurs, will 
get on with the rest of his life, 
develop the career that has been 
sacrificed to rugby and play some 
golf in Norihwich. “I won't regret 
ft." he said. “I've realty enjoyed 
everything I’ve done in the game 
and the disappointments have 
matte the pleasures that much 
more intense. It's been a great 
experience in life, but it’s time for 
the next stage." 

Leading 
sponsor 
hints at 
pull out 

THE cars and drivers were 
idle in Monte Carlo yesterday 
so minds turned to money 
(Oliver Holt writes). As Flavio 
Briatore, the managing direc¬ 
tor of Benetton, contemplated 
paying Michael Schumacher 
£20 million to stay with the 
team next year, the Sixntek 
team announced that it need¬ 
ed an urgent and substantial 
injection of cash to complete 
the season. 

Walter Tboma, the presi¬ 
dent of Phillip Morris, the 
tobacco pant that owns Marl¬ 
boro. had intimated, on 
Thursday, that the company 
might consider abandoning 
its £100 millkra-a-year spons¬ 
orship of Formula One, an¬ 
gered by the controversy that 
Bad afflicted the sport last 
season. "It is hard not to feel 
that grand prix racing has lost 
its vision," he said, "and that, 
consequently, it Is in danger 
of becoming less than a first- 
class sport” 

How Simtek would wel¬ 
come some of the Marlboro 
millions as they attempt to 
avoid joining Lotus and 
Larrtmsse. who failed to get 
their cars to Brazil for foe 
opening race of this season. In 
foe recent past, another fam¬ 
ous team, Brabham, folded 
under the weight of its debts. 

Benetton, of course, are in a 
different financial league, but 
even they may balk at paying 
Schumacher's price. 
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Alesi driven by desire 
for that elusive victory 

IT IS a drive of several hours 
from the bouse in Avignon, 
where Jean Alesi was brought 
up. to the streets of Monte 
Carlo, but the journey seemed 
to pass in a moment when he 
was a child. He saw a Formu¬ 
la One car for the first time 
here, as he hung over the 
railings somewhere near the 
harbour, marvelling at the 
precision with which the driv¬ 
ers steered their hurtling ma¬ 
chines around the twisting 
circuit 

Rve years ago, he cemented 
his reputation as the hottest 
prospect in the sport when he 
harried Ayrton Senna’S Me- 
Laren-Honda all the way to 
the chequered flag in the 
Monaco Grand Prix. He fin¬ 
ished little more than a second 
behind die Brazilian in his 
Tyrrell, and everybody was 
sure that it was only a matter 
of time before he inherited 
Senna’s mantle. 

This year, the principality 
holds out the tantansing pros¬ 
pect of another milestone for 
Alesi. After six years and 89 
races of trying, he has still to 
record his first victory. Under 
the direction of Luca di 
Montezemoio. the president 
and Jean Todt Fferrari are 
getting stronger and stronger 
after years in the doldrums, 
and Alesi is getting closer and 
closer to that elusive triumph. 
He goes into the final qualify¬ 
ing session today holding pro¬ 
visional pole position for foe 
race tomorrow. 

If popularity earned a driver 
extra seconds, Alesi, 30, would 
have won many times by now. 
A contrast to the easy charm of 
Gerhard Berger, his team- 
male, the crowds love his 
flamboyant, aggressive driv¬ 
ing style, his passion and short 
temper. 

“It is in my character to fight 
with everybody in the team. 

Oliver Holt, in Monaco, meets the talented 

but luckless nearly man of Formula One 
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except Montezemoio. of 
course,” Alesi said. “Some¬ 
times, I fight with Gerhard or 
Jean Todt but only fbr a short 
time. I hate to be involved in 
long arguments. With me, it is 
over very quickly." 

Martin Brundle. Ugier’s 
English driver, still remem¬ 
bers. with a smile, the time 
that Alesi threatened to kfii 
him after an on-track dis¬ 
agreement at Spa; but the 
Frenchman is an approach¬ 
able and courteous man, in¬ 
stantly likeable. There is a 
rare intensity to his gaze, tooj 
though, that hints at a soul 

Alesi: win long overdue 

tortured by foe failure to 
achieve his goaL Time and 
again, he has been in a 
potentially winning position 
only to be robbed by mechani¬ 
cal problems. His quest for 
victory has assumed foe same 
air of heroic failure as Ivan 
Lendl’s inability to win Wim¬ 
bledon or Brian Clough’s vain 

pursuit of the FA Cup. Some 
think it is destined never to 
happen. 

"Some people are already 
talking about Fferrari winning 
the constructors* champion¬ 
ship this year." Alesi said, 
"but, for me, the most impor¬ 
tant thing this season is to get 
my first victory. 1 feel very 
happy in foe team, but what I 
need is to be a Formula One 
winner. I do not want to be a 
driver who makes a lot of 
show, who exrites everybody, 
who builds up a lot of emotion 
for everybody but does not 

ever win. It is starting to be 
boring now. 1 do not want to 
be the clown of Formula One. 

“I am sure of my own 
capabilities and I know I am 
not a bad driver. It is unbeliev¬ 
able that 1 have never won a 
race, but everybody knows 
about the bad luck I have had 
on so many occasions." 

When Alesi joined Ferrari in 
1991, Alain Prost, his compa¬ 
triot, had just missed out on 
the world championship with 
the team the year before and 
the prospects were good. In 
Alesi5 first year, the team was 
paralysed by internecine strife 
at its headquarters in 
MaraneUo and its fortunes 
plummeted. In his four years 
with the team before fins 
season, be managed just two 
second places. 

This season, he has been 
second twice more as Ferrari 
have surprised observers with 
their advances in competitive¬ 
ness. At the Spanish Grand 
Prix in Barcelona a fortnight 
ago, he was the only man in 
contention with Michael 
Schumacher's Benetton before 
his engine blew and forced 
him to retire. He has been 
through the lean times; com- {iromised his career for the 
ove of Ferrari Now, the 

moment has oome to enjoy the 
times of plenty that everybody 
believes are just around the 
comer. 

“Even though I have not 
won." Alesi said, "I am very 
popular. A lot of Formula One 
fans love to see me and wattfo 
me and that is very important 
to me. When you are a winner, 
you are popular automatical- , 
ly, but it does not really say 1 
anything about you. I am 
popular without being a j 
winner. | 

“I am hungrier for success i 
now than I ever have been. If it 
is just bad. bad, bad, then you 
cannot keep going, but the 
team is doing well and these 
are good times. I am one of 
the specialists of Monte Carlo, 
but I have given up saying 
that I will win fills race or that 
race. I have had too many 
strange moments to do that” 

Race for Rome; Car 95 

Eubank 
adopts 
positive 
outlook 

BySrikumarSen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

AFTER 20 titie bouts as world 
champion over Ah years, 
Chris Eubank is back in 
action tonight—as a contend¬ 
er. Having become a victim of 
ins own brinkmanship when 
losing his World Boxing Org¬ 
anisation super-middleweight 
crown to Steve Collias in 

I March. let us hope that he will 
| take his opponent Bruno 

Godoy, of Argentina, serious¬ 
ly enough at the King’s Halt 
Belfast to get the job done as 
quickly as possible. 

Eufaank's policy has been to 
get away with as little work as 
possible, doing only as much 
as necessary to beat foe other 
man. He even went so far as 
to let Collins recover after 
flooring him. All he needed to 
do was land one more punch, 
but Eubank did nothing. 

Eubank has promised to be 
"responsible" in the ring. "I’ve 
become stronger, wiser and 
more knowledgeable.” Eu¬ 
bank said. "When one wins 
continuously for 4h years, . 
you tend not to learn a great 
deal.” 

“The loss has opened my | 
mind up to a multitnde of 
different things. I realise tfmf 
yon must do die job that is at 
band. You must not be kind. 
You have to get rid of foe man 
at the end of your punches. I 
won’t be irresponsible with 
my derisions in the ring." 

Barry Hearn, Eubank’s 
promoter, said that foe defeat 
had given him an opportunity 
to go back and look at things 
like preparation and perfor¬ 
mance from a challenger's 
point of view, rather than a 
champion's. All of which 
points to a positive perfor¬ 
mance tonight and Godoy, 32, 
looks just the man to make 
Eubank look good. 

Going by foe Argentinian’s 
nickname of "La Bestia". ft 
does not seem that he is too 
concerned with foe subtler 
techniques of boxing prefer¬ 
ring to walk into his oppo¬ 
nents and tints onto foeir 
punches. He has been 
knocked out or stopped sev- 

Eubarik and befowfris class. 

An element of fantasy in 
the one that got away 

i THOUGHT that all sports 
were fantasy sports, but I am 
proved wronger with eveiy 
passing day. The truth of the 
matter is that fantasy sports 
are rapidly taking ewer file 
world. Sport is for people who 
cannot face very much reality: 
fantasy sports are for people 
who cannot even face sport 

Which leaves us wondering 
where it will all end. I am 
delighted, no, overwhelmed, 
to announce that we have a 
very strong bid for foe ulti¬ 
mate fantasy sport I would 
like to think that nobody can 
top fins, but, as usual, I wait to 
be proved wrong again. This 
is the Fantasy Fishing League. 

It is launched this week, 
unsurprisingly enough, by the 
Angler’s Moil. The first step 

Simon 
Barnes 

On Saturday 

League, but it has just been 
distended. That means that 
all the players are up for 
grabs. So Ottawa Rough Rid¬ 
ers. never ones to miss a trick, 
came steaming in for Darrell 
Robertson, a defensive end for 
Las Vegas last season. Nice 
move, jjiiys- Except that Rob¬ 
ertson is dead; sad to relate, he 
was lolled in car crash last 
year. Out of touch? Nous? 

unsurprisingly enough, by the „ , 
Anglo's Mod. The first step Beautiful game 
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for the fantasy fisherman is 
“picking a fantasy team of five 
angling superstars". If you 
can cope with this magnificent 
oxymoron, you then become a 
Fantasy Fishing manager, 
and monitor the progress 
throughout foe season of your 
selection of superstars. The 
competition runs from June 16 
to March 14, and there are 
£8,000 in prizes. Meanwhile, I 
shall ponder foe issue of 
cruelty to fantasy fish. 

Dead ringer 
Canadians are joke figures to 
the citizens of foe United 
Slates. In American eyes, the 
Canadian Football League is a 
classic example of Canadian#; 
a poor shadow of the real 
thing, foe National Football 
League. Now, believe it or not. 
Las Vegas recenriy had a team 
in the Canadian Football 

What a morning lies in store 
for the great West Indies 
cricketers, Courtney Walsh 
and Richie Richardson. On 
Monday, they go to the Afro 
Hair and Beauty exhibition at 
Alexandra Palace. Wes Hall, 
the team manager, is going, 
too. but, by the nature of 
things, he can only represent 
beauty. 

Rising sons 
Another God’s-in-his-heaven 
letter hits my desk, this time 
from Gresham's School, in 
Norfolk. I learn that Nick 
Hood and his younger broth¬ 
er, Tom, each scored a century 
in an opening stand against 
Wymondham College foe oth¬ 
er day. For foe curse of the 
Hoods has fallen on Wy¬ 
mondham; foe boys' father, 
Charles, made a century 
against foe same school back 
in preWstory. 

Room service 
Nice to know that great tradi¬ 
tions do not die out The 
Toronto Sky Dome is a stadi¬ 
um that incorporates a hotel, 
and you can watch a ball 
game from your bedroom ... 
yes, it has happened again. Let 
me express this column’s hope 
that foe earth moved for the 
couple who were in room 302 
when the Blue Jays beat 
Kansas City 10-6 this week. 

Capital gain 
Here is an event so heavy with 
symbolism that you simply 
could not get away with it in 

fiction. Remember the 1992 
America’s Cup yacht. Age of 
Russia? It was intended to be 
foe symbol of foe new Russia, 
sailing boldly out into foe 
capitalist sea. Alas, a feud 
among foe backers in Lenin¬ 
grad Yacht Chib left foe boat 
stranded in San Diego. The 
crew had no money, no food, 
not even sails. The boat never 
got into foe water and was 
eventually abandoned; a sad . 
end to the great Russian 
express. Now it has been 
bought for $25,000 (about . 
£16,000) by Joseph Webber, a 
yacht-broker from Toronto. ■ 
Being short of readies, he paid 
for rt with his American 
Express card... 

Shame of Italy 
A falling-out between two • 
friends who play division B2 
basketball in Italy has became 
a national issue and. accord¬ 
ing to some commentators, a 
national shame. The forme: 
pals and team-mates are 
Gicrvarmi Calcagnini, aka 
Bigio, and Piero Cohm. 
Sparking point came when 
Bigio, now with Comeca i 
Montecchio, was wit off • 
against his old team. Sice JesL 
As he walked off he called 
Cohen " Sporco Ebreo", or 
“dirty Jew". Cohen was visibly • 
upset So when foe teams 
played again, the entire 
Comeca team shouted “Sporco 
Ebreo” every time he attempt¬ 
ed a shot Cohen took, to ear¬ 
plugs, but these did not help in 
foe dressing-room, which was - 
covered with abuse. The next ■ 
match between the sides saw 
Jesi supporters wearing Star- 
of-Davjd T-shirts and carry¬ 
ing banners with such 
roessages as “The heartof Jesi 
beats for Piero". A bunch of 
young Jews came from Rome 
for foe game, and brawled • 
with Comeca supporters. The 
league has taken action; yes, 
Cohen has been harmed from 
making any statement- No 
action has been taken against * 
Bigio or his dub. 
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gritish maestro shares second place a shot behind Senior at Wentworth 

Forgetful Faldo has one to remember 
RvMn U/eda By Mel Webb 

NICK FALDO has been play¬ 
ing the West course at Went¬ 
worth for 20 years: he knows 
the place like the back of his 
hand. So what did he do when 
he returned there yesterday 
after a mere five months 
away? He pretended he had 
never been there before. And 
his selective amnesia seemed 
to work — he had a 67 to put 
himself in a strong position 
after the first round of the 
Volvo PGA championship. 

Faldo, who finished die day 
alongside Bernhard Langer 
and a shot behind Peter Se¬ 
nior, has been playing in the 
United States since the start of 
the year, and the conditions 
that he has encountered could 
not be more different from 

Masahiro Kuramoto started 
with an eagle and ended with 
a spectacular 10-under-par 63 
and a two-shot lead after the 
first round of the rain-delayed 
Mitsubishi tournament in 
Aso, Japan. On the last nine. 
Kuramoto returned five 
birdies. 

those he met here. Where the 
fairways are lush and holding 
in the US, they are bounqy ana 
even a little unpredictable 
here, even on a Wentworth 
course in superb trim. The 
greens across the Atlantic are 
lightning fast and heavily 
contoured; here they are slow 
and the borrows more subtle. 

"J felt like an alien out 
there." Faldo said. “I’m trying 
to feel as if 1 have never played 
the course before. I think it's 
good for me. It makes me 
concentrate on what I'm do¬ 
ing." His slightly convoluted 
logic did make sense, but only 
after careful thought 

It was atypical Faldo round: 
cut out the risks, grind, grind, 
and sheer, sloggmg industry 
will bring its reward That is 
the way he sees it anyway; 

Hard work 
pays off 

for Funnell 

Faldo, right and OJazdbal size up their options on the 17th green in the PGA championship at Wentworth yesterday. Photograph: Marc Asp land 

play down your own ability 
and apply the work ethic tty 
the bucketload. But the way he 
played the 17th and 18th had 
the stamp of genius about it 
the sort of talent that could not 
be taught in two lifetimes, 
even by David Leadbetter. 

His virtuosity brought two 
very different rewards. On the 
17th it was the result of a bad 
drive that farced him to chip 
out of trouble. But then he 
launched a marvellous two- 
iron from 260 yards that 
pulled up 15 feet from the hole. 

Britain’s 
new No 1 
pulls out 

Two putts later he had 
salvaged a remarkable par. 

Buoyed up by his save there, 
he played the 18th with the 
flair of a Ballesteros — big 
drive, three-iron from 223 
yards. 12 feet, one putt for an 
eagle three and the lead in the 
clubhouse. It was the calm, 
considered golf of a man at the 
peak of his form. 

Faldo was also minded to 
give his views on the make-up 
of the Ryder Cup team, and in 
doing so revealing again that 
playing in the US has made 

him a mellower man. Some¬ 
body asked him how he saw 
his place in the team being 
resolved. “1 don’t have too 
many options." he said with a 
small smile. “I shall just have 
to stay friendly with Bernard 
Gallacher If I win here and 
then win the Open, I would be 
all right I should think." 

What concerned him more 
was the fact that GaDacher, 
the Ryder Cup captain, has 
only two wildcard selections 
at his disposal: "I think we 
have put ourselves in a tight 

situation this year. It may 
come out in the wash, but 
somebody might lose out and 
that would be a shame. 

“It could be that Jesper 
Pamevik, for instance, amid 
win a tournament in the 
United States and finish up 
not getting picked. He is 
playing well and Bernard 
might have a difficult decision 
to make. 

"The last thing we want is 
for somebody to be playing 
well and not get in die team. 
Two picks is not enough.” 

Late in the day, Langer 
came in with a round that 
should ensure that he breaks a 
proud record held by Neil 
Coles. England’s Faldo in the 
1960s and 70s. If Langer plays 
the last two rounds — and it 
would now take a massive 
disaster for him not to — he 
will have made foe cut in 56 
tournaments running. The 
marathon man of European 
golf will definitely make the 
Ryder* Cup team again this 
year without needing the nod 
from Gallacher. 

FA adds fine to Keane suspension 

in^fressage of Paris 
By Jenny MacArthur 

PIPPA FUNNELL. the 1992 
national champion, holds the 

•lead at the Brittany Ferries 
International Horse Trials, at 
Windsor, at the end of the 
dressage phase. 

Riding Anne Burnet’s De¬ 
signer Tramp. Funnel! estab¬ 
lished a slender 0.6pt 
advantage over Philip Suri on 
Coxley Kontiki, the leader 
overnight 

Lacy Thompson is in third 
place on Nobleman, an eight- 
year-old thoroughbred. Other 
good tests came from David 
Green, on Devonshire Lad. 
Leslie Law. on Late To Bed. 
and AnnabdJe May, on 
Lakefield Prince. 

Funnell, 26, had her work 
cut out yesterday. Designer 
Tramp, a dressage novice and 
six-year-old grandson of 
Bustino. is kept at his owner’s 
home in Sussex and Funnell, 
who rides him once a week, 
had not had time to teach him 
the test "He had no idea how 
to do half-passes, so he was 
allowed to stay with me for 
three days this week," Funnell 
said. "He's had an exhausting 
three-day blitz.” 

A former winner of 
Bramham and Blenheim, 
Funnel! is quietly confident, 
de^te the hard going on the 
25-ience cross-country course 
today. “It’s a big step up. but 
he’s very fit and he’s got 
plenty of scope," she said. The 
gelding was hunted with the 
Crawley and Horsham as a 
four-year-old and then won 
the Burghley Pet Plan Young 
Event Horse Championship 
last year. 

Thompson, 32, who com¬ 
petes on Welton Romance. 
Ginny Elliot's former horse, 
at Punchestown next week, is 
likely to make the most of her 
good dressage mark today. 
Although this is Nobleman's 
first three-day event he has 
been regularly placed at one- 
day trials this season. 

One rider likely to trouble 
the leaders today is John Paul 
Sheffield, a former top young 
rider, who is in eighth place 
on Walk About Creek, whom 
he describes as “possibly the 
best horse I've ever ridden 
across country" 

Rodney Powell, a former 
winner of this event, is draw¬ 
ing a veil over the dressage 
phase. He lies 41st on Cam- 
brai Apollo after a very disap¬ 
pointing test 
RESULTS: HemaUomM class (alter dres- 
.. j.tc! l. Designer Tramp JP Funnart. S8J 
1 -f-pis. 2. Coney Korn*! ip Sun, GB)« o: 
j' Mtteman HI (L Thompson, lie; <7.4. 
NJtW section: 1, Mafler BM* OC 
Tutw*JI 530; equal 2, rm A Betauar IP 
3owhsJ and JuS A Second (TSoyta) S3-& 
Bnllsh junior i.JoeBrown (KDu&nj 46.4: 
2 Fm Driajn (E Tartar) 50 4.3. Shasttw 
.L Wiegasma) W6 

By Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

GREG RUSEDSKI, installed 
as foe new British No 1 this 
week after his official defection 
from Canada, will not make 
his first appearance for his 
adapted country at foe French 
Open. Illness has prevented 
him from entering the champ¬ 
ionship which starts on 
Monday. 

He was suffering from 
tonsilitis last week, when he 
reached the final of the tourna¬ 
ment at Coral Springs, and 
has failed fully to recover. His 
withdrawal may also have 
been influenced by his need to 
practice on grass before com¬ 
peting at Queen’s, Notting¬ 
ham and Wimbledon. 

Last year Rusedski, having 
failed to register a single 
victory on clay in foe previous 
five weeks, reached foe third 
round at Roland Garros be 
fore losing to Andrei 
Medvedev in five sets. The 
Ukrainian was then seeded 
fourth. This year he is not even 
among the 16 seeds. 

The German Open champi¬ 
on, he is the most dangerous 
floater in foe field and could 
pose an early threat to Alberto 
Berasategui, last year’s run¬ 
ner-up but plainly out of sorts 
this season. The pair are 
scheduled to meet in foe third 
round. 

Assuming they make their 
appointment foe winner is 
likely to take on Thomas 
Muster, foe fifth seed. In 
maintaining an unbeaten run 
of 28 matches on day, 
stretched across seven 
rponths, the Austrian has es¬ 
tablished himself as one of the 
favourites. 

They were all included in 
the stronger top half of yester¬ 
day’s draw. It also features 
Jeremy Bates, the lone British 
entry who starts against Guil¬ 
laume Raoux. and Bemd 
Karbacher, the German who 
was supposed to be Rusedski's 
first opponent. 

According to the seedings, 
the last 16 should be Andre 
Agassi v Richard Krajicek. 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov v Wayne 
Ferreira, Goran Ivanisevic v 
Jim Courier, Berasategui v 
Muster. Michael Chang v 
Michael Stich. Todd Martin v 
Boris Becker, Sergi Bruguera 
v Magnus Larsson and Marc 
Rosset v Pete Sampras. 

The women's field is notable 
for the inclusion of Steffi Graf, 
The second seed, inactive for 
two months in order to avoid 
aggravating her back injury, 
could be severely stretched on 
her reappearance. She opens 
against foe unseeded Ines 
Gorrachategui. 

By Russell Kempson 

ALTHOUGH the FA Carling 
Premiership and domestic cup 
competitions are over, another 
shabby episode in a. season of 
scandal and sleaze was con¬ 
cluded by the Football Associ¬ 
ation at its headquarters in 
Lancaster Gate yesterday. 

Roy Keane, foe Ireland and 
Manchester United midfield 
player, was fined £5,000 for 
his part in an incident in the 
FA Cup semi-final replay 
against Crystal Palace at Villa 
Park on April 12. 

Keane, 23, stamped on Gar¬ 
eth Southgate, foe Palace cap¬ 
tain, and was sent off during 
United's 2-0 victory. He was 
subsequently suspended for 
three matches but foe FA 
decided he should also be 
charged with bringing foe 
game into disrepute because 
of the special circumstances 
surrounding the match. 

Before the first game, a 2-2 
draw at foe same venue, Paul 
Nixon, a Palace supporter, 
died during clashes between 
rival groups. Alex Ferguson 

and Alan Smith, the respective 
United and Palace managers, 
had appealed for calm during 
the replay. 

TheFAhad delayed Keane’s 
disciplinary tribunal, despite 
enduring much criticism for it, 
so that he could play in the FA 
Cup Final, in which United 
were beaten 1-0 by Everton. 

United vyere annoyed that 
Keane should face a further 
charge after the automatic 
suspension but now appear to 
have accepted his fate. Mau¬ 
rice Watkfru a director at Old 
Trafford, said: “We've had a 
fair hearing and there wfll be 
no appeal against the 
punishment" 

From controversy to farce, 
foe FA yesterday poured scorn 
on reports that Uefa, the 
sport’s European governing 
body, had threatened to ban 
English teams from playing in 
Europe during the 199647 
season as a reprisal for no 
Premiership club taking up 
the option of playing in foe 
intertoto Cup this summer. 

The FA Premier League, 
which runs the Premiership, 

still believes it can find the 
three entrants needed for the 
ill-conceived competition, 
which nevertheless carries 
four qualification places for 
foe UefaCup next season. 

David Unsworth, 21, the 
Everton centre back, has been 
called up Ity England for their 
Umbra Cup campaign against 
Brazil, Sweden and Japan in a 
week's time. He replaces Tony 
Adams, the Arsenal captain, 
who is injured. 

Keane: fined £5,000 

Denmark takes on 
world champion 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

FOOTBALL 

CANADA CUP: ChOe 2 
MsnJones 79) Northern In 

nda. 74, P 
1 (Dm* 7} 

BASEBALL 

TWO months after winning 
world cross-country titles in 
Durham, Paul Tfergat, from 
Kenya, and Derartu Tulu, 
from Ethiopia, take to the 
streets of Portsmouth today 
for foe Bupa road races. With 
three Commonwealth Gaines 
champions also lining up. it 
should be a road show with a 
thumping beat 

A victory by Rob Denmark, 
against a 5,000 metres field 
that includes Tergal, Lameck 
Aguta, the Commonwealth 
10.000 metres champion from 
Kenya, and a strong British 
contingent, would be a show 
of form and would heighten 
disappointment at the British 
Athletic Federation (BAF) over 
Denmark's decision not to run 
in foe European Cup next 
month. “It is too early in the 
year for me to be committing 
myself to competitions which 

Denmark; criticised 

are high-profile and take a lot 
out of yew." Denmark said 
yesterday. 

Denmark’s refusal to repre¬ 
sent Great Britain in the 
European Cup 5.000 metres 
last year, when he was clearly 
the best candidate, drew criti¬ 
cism from within the team, 
notably from Linford Christie. 
Senior BAF officials place 
great emphasis an the compe¬ 
tition, but Denmark said: “1 
think foe competition has been 
devalued by having it every 
year. 

“I do not want to be courting 
controversy because that was 
a real problem last year. I took 
a lot of flak. I just hope that 
people have learnt. I do not 
think sprinters fully grasp 
what we have to go through. 
They can run one race and it 
wfll not really affect them, 
whereas it takes it out of us. 

“I won foe European Cup in 
1993, but it was my downfall. I 
put so much effort into it that, 
by the time I sot to July. I was 
a shell of my former self." 

The BAF must hope that 
John Nuttall. a top-five finish¬ 
er in Helsinki and Victoria, 
can be persuaded to fill the 
5.000 metres slot, so his form 
today will also be of interest 
Tergat who ran 59min 56sec 
for a half-marathon in Milan 
last month. Is foe man to beat, 
hi foe women’s 5,000 metres, 
Tuhi’s likeliest challenger is 
Yvonne Murray, of Scotland, 
the Commonwealth 10,000 i 
metres champion. j 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Si Lois 4 Artanta 1. 
San Diego 4 Morainal a PMsburgh 3 
Florida f Las Angeles 3 New York 0: 
Qndnnett 6 Crecaga 2. San Franosoo 3 
PhtadefpHa 1 (6 Inns). 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Mnnesota 4 DetraS 
3. Oakland 9 Battmore a SsatUa 4 Boston 
3. Katsaa Cky 3 Iflwauiie* 1; CaBomta IS 
New York 2. 

BADMINTON 

Love them or hate them, foe 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
playoffs reach their climax at 
Wembley this weekend, with 
Chesterfield and Bury kicking 
off the annual extravaganza of 
joy and despair in the third 
division final this afternoon. 
Over the regulation season, 
foe dubs were separated lty 
only a point Huddersfield 
Town take on Bristol Rovers in 
the second division deader 
tomorrow while Bolton Wan¬ 
derers play Reading, for the 
prize of a Premiership place, 
on Monday. 

After the rather limp offer¬ 
ing of Everton and Man¬ 
chester United at Wembley 
last Saturday, Celtic and 
Airdrieonians will attempt to 
provide more refined enter¬ 
tainment in foe Tennents Scot¬ 
tish Cup final at Hampden 
Park today. 

Celtic have already bowed 
once to Bell's Scottish League 
first division opposition this 
season, when they lost against 
Raith Rovers, after a penalty 
shoot-out. m the final of the 
Coca-Cola Cup. 

Zhang Mng (Ohtnal 11-7. 11-7; Ye 
Zhacyme (Crura) u C Martm (Den) 11-S. 
11-8. Han Jngna (Chkw) bl Urn Xlaoqlng 
Sue) 11-4. Ml. 11-1. Bmg Soo Hyui 
jKorl bl MaAtrfna (Indo) 11-6.12-11. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): East¬ 
ern Confaranca finals: Orlando 119 Indt- 
ana 114 (Ortendo lead bestrol-seven senes 
2-0). 

BOWLS 

TODAY 
CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
courty championship 
IJ.a ttvd day of tour. 110 overs minimum 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Middlesex 
GLOUCESTER: Gloucestefshire v 

Worcestershire 
PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire v Sussex 
LIVERPOOL: Lancastare v 

Nottinghamshire 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Durham 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 

Somerset 
SHEFFIELD: Yorkshire v 

Northamptonshire 

Flnat day oi tour 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kern v 

Glamorgan 

University match 
IT J0. fund day ottr/ee 

THE PARKS: Oxford University v 
Derbyshire 

FOOTBALL 

Kick-oH 3 O urless stated 

ThW division 
play-off final 

Buy v Chesterfield (WBm&tey) 

_CYCLING_ 

GIRO O'rTALIA: TMnrorth stage: (2iBfcm 
from Piew tb Cento to Romao): 1. P 

Tennents Scottish Cup 
final 
Airdite v Celtic 

(at Hampden Park) ...._. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: English Schools 
Premier League Trophy: Under-16: Ffrwt 
Greater Manchester v Sussex (a1 Ashton 
United, 2.0) Essex Walsh Shield: Final: 
Redbridge i/Newham ia< Dagenham Arena, 
1030) 

OTHER SPORT 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Scottefl Clay¬ 
mores v Barcelona Dragons (WLAF. 
Edhtaveh). 
ATHLETICS: BUPA mternattonal road race 
(Portsmouth) 
BASKETBALL European championship 
quaHyrg tournament (Birnungham). 
BOXING: World Boxing Organisation 
weftenweight championship: Eamonn 
Loughran (GB) v Angel Beflre room Rani 

EQUESTRIANISM: Three-day erenl 
(Windsor). 
GOLF: PGA championship (Wentworth). 
Engfch women's amateur champcnshp 
(Ipswich). 
MOTOR SPORT: World supettke 
champttcttps (Donnglcn Park). 
SWIMMING: British grand pnx Orel 
(Cartttl). 

| INBRIEF - | 

Hall proves 
too strong 

for resolute 
Boatman 

ALEX BOATMAN’S chall¬ 
enge for the English Women’s 
Amateur Golf championship 
at Ipswich was brought to an 
end by Julie Hall, the defend¬ 
ing champion, yesterday. 
Boatman, daughter of former 
Curtis cup captain Liz, took 
up the game only two years 
ago. She was beaten 5 and 4 
despite a courageous effort. 

The challenge of Emma 
Duggleby, the British cham¬ 
pion. also failed. The Mahon 
and Norton player could not 
live with some steady golf 
from Stirling University's 
Elaine Ratdnfe, eventually 
losing 3 and 1 Hall, however, 
later underlined her form in 
the afternoon semi-finals, 
beating Boyce Hill’s Tina 
Poufton 2 and I. 

Suprianto out 
Badminton: Joko Suprianto, 
of Indonesia, lost his world 
title in Lausanne yesterday. 
Suprianto. who dazzled foe 
crowds when he won the 
world championship in 
Birmingham two years ago, 
was this time overwhelmed by 
the quicksilver skills of the 
world Nol. Heryanto Arbi, 
who won 15-8. 15-7 in the 
quarter-finals. 

it was, indeed, a bad day for 
champions overall. The 
Olympic champion. Allan 
Budi Kusoma. followed foe 
world champion to the exit ' 
shortly afterwards, going 
down 18-1415-9 to Park Sung- 
Woo. 

Nemeth soothed 
Basketball: The England 
players, expecting criticism 
from their coach for easing up 
against Luxembourg and al¬ 
lowing their opponents off 
with a 30-point defeat at the 
NEC in Birmingham on 
Thursday, were exonerated 
lty Laszlo Nemeth yesterday. 
He acknowledged that the 
demands of the five-day for¬ 
mat in foe European champi¬ 
onships qualifying round 
means that teams should play 
within themselves whenever 
circumstances permit “It'S 
difficult to yefl at them and 
demand a kb! every time;” he 
said. Nemeth’s squad must 
win at least one of their final 
two games against Denmark, 
tonight and Poland, tomor¬ 
row, to make sure of qualify¬ 
ing for foe semi-final round. 

Timely Prebble 
Cycling: Britain’s riders went 
on foe attack yesterday in 
continuous rain for honours 
in the 80 miles FBD Irish 
Milk Race which ends tomor¬ 
row. Richard Prebble. triple 
national champion riding for 
foe Britain squad, won the 
morning’s 13-mile time trial 
and, later, Jeff Wright Brit¬ 
ain’s hill climb champion, 
finished second to Yasuhiro 
Nakajima. of Japan, on the 
57-mile road race from Car- 
rick-on-Suir to Wexford. Last 
night a third British champi¬ 
on. Dave Williams, had nar¬ 
rowed foe overall lead of 
Ireland’s Paul McQuakl to 
I min ISsec. with Ritchie 
McAnley (Wicklow) third. 

SPORT 43 

Pembroke 
tighten 
grip on 

top place 
PEMBROKE consolidated 
their position as head of 
Oxford Summer Eights. They 
kept a two-length lead over 
Oriel and heard that Jo Mi¬ 
chaels. their No 7. is still a 
junior member of foe univer¬ 
sity. The programme today 
runs an hour early. 

MAY 24 20 2* 27 

Richard (Swfiz) Shr 44mm 07sec. 2, O 
Rncon (Cal): 3, V Bobrik (Russ) 4, G Guertm 
B). 5. M FSccoti (to. B. D Rebstin (h) Inwi 
22sec Overalt 1, T Romnipar (SwrC. Mapei 
GB) 55 00:18: 2, P Ugrumov (La. Gewten 
BaBan) a 3.08, Y Beran (Russ. Gewss 
Baton) 316. 
FBD HSH MLK RACE: Stxtfi stage 
(OonaUty to Clonmel. 96 mfles)' 1, D 
Waame (Uverooot) 3hr 41mm ISsec; 2, M 
Stephens (GB) ai isec. 3, Y Nstefma 
(Japan) same time. Overafi positions: 1. P 
McQuaid (he) 232126:2, Wtora at 1:48; 
3, T Evans (Antrim) ZSB 
MIDI LORE: THrd stage: 1. L Jatatoen (Fr) 
Shr 07mm 51 sec, 2, R Vbenqua (Fr) same 
Una. 3, M Indtsam (Sp) a 2bbc. British 
□lacings: 20. R Mia a 38. 24, C 
Boatman ai 3-32 

(Russ. Gewss 

TOMORROW 

Texaco Trophy one-day Intemattonal 
1045. 55 overs 
LORD'S; England u Waal Indies 

AXA Equity & Law League 
2.0,40 ovox 
CHELMSFORD: Essex » Middlesex 
GLOUCESTER: Gloucestershire v 

VYbrcestereWre 
PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire v Sussex 
TUNBRH3GE WELLS: Kant v 

Glamorgan 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 

Nottincftamshra 
LSCESTEH: Leicestershire v Durham 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 

Somerset 
SHEFFIELD: Yorkshire v 

Northamptonshire 

MWOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP ffirei 
day m two). KTHmore End: BerKsttre v 
Shropshire. Slaalonl: Lmcohshre v 
Heritor rfshtra. Calwyn Bay. Wales v 
Harefrxdshre Swindon: Wlohirew Devon 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour match 

Queensland \i England A 
(Brisbane, 5 30am). 

FORT WORTH: First round leading 
scares: (US imless staled): 84: L Ctemarrts, 
C Dams BE: W Andrade. 66: C Pany 
(Ana). M rtjfcert. J Magged. C Strange. D A 
Watmnn F Zooler. P Stewart Others: 68 N 
Ozald (Japan), S Bkmon (Aus). 68: W 
GrajfyjAus). D Frost ISA). 71:F Atom (SA). 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMIER LEAGUE: Sheffield 62 Oxford 
34. 

TENNIS 

CRAIG LOCKHART. Erflnburgh: Women's 
world dodjlas Cup: SemFfinstr. M 
McGrath (US) and L Nettand njawa) bt Z G 
Jackson and K Adams (US) 7-6.6-1. 
ROUEN: Men's tournament Third round: 
T QuaSSola (Frt bt R QJtoart (Fri 4-6. &4,6- 
1. J Cocma (US) bl G Raoux (Fr) 6-3.6-1. 
BOLOGNA, Italy: Man's tournament M 
Rios (Chtt) bt R Furtai (I) &4. 7-6. M 
PNtppoussa (Aus) bl T QwboneO (So) 641, 
7-6. K Alarm (Mod bt A Boetscti (ft) 6-4, 
7-5. 
STRASBOURG: Women's tournament 
QuariiJr SnaTs: K Date (Japan) bt M 
Oramara (Holt) 6-2. B-4;YKtonol Japan) bt 
S Appetnans (BaQ 6-4,6-3. 

FOOTBALL 
Endstetah Insurance League 
Sacond cBvfeJon play-off Snsi 
Bristol Roirers v Huddersfield 

(at Wembley, 30) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
BfFL NATIONAL CLA3: final: West FUf v 
Wboteion (al Gigg Lane. Buy, 330). 

HOCKEY 
HA CUP: fired: Rearing v TeddnOton 
(Carterbuy). 
WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL MATCH: 
sgam v England (Madrid). 
FWCKEY ASSOCIATION FINALS: VU- 

Gukaonl (330) (Polo Farm. Careertuy) 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: European dHTpnnshm 

GOLF-. P®* championship 
English women’s amaa* 

MOTOR SPORT. World superbka 

Women's tourament ptn. 

I 
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FALDO PUTS HOME 
COMFORTS ASIDE 

IN BID FOR VICTORY 

West Indies bowlers concede record total as England level Texaco Trophy series 

Martin strikes decisive blows 
HUGHBOUTIBXg 

By Aian Lee, cricket correspondent 

THE OVAL (West Indies won 
the toss): England heat West 
Indies by 25 runs 

THE last time England played 
at the Oval, they swept South 
Africa aside with a brand of 
Test cricket that even Ray* 
mond Illingworth ranked 
among the most exciting he 
had seen. Yesterday. In a one- 
day game sold out since 
January and, for once, fully 
justifying its appeal, they once 
again demonstrated the Mi¬ 
das side of their fickle nature. 

West Indies were all but 
submerged beneath a flood of 
runs and a good deal more 
misfortune besides, as umpir¬ 
ing decisions, injuries and 
bowling changes were all 
heaped in England's credit 
column. 

That their equalising win in 
this Texaco Trophy series was 
not more emphatic, that 15,000 
people remained in growing 
tension long past seven 
o’clock, was a tribute to the 
character of the opposition. 
Not until Junior Murray was 
run out for a gallant 86 in the 
53rd over was a win, that had 
once seemed routine, made 
secure. 

This was a notably different 
England from the side seen at 
Trent Bridge earlier this week 
and emphasised that their best 
cricket so often comes on 
quick, true pitches. Three of 
their top six passed 60. each 
determined to dictate terms to 
a West Indian attack that had 
lost its general when Courtney 
Walsh withdrew in his sixth 

Photograph ~ _37 
Steadfast Bailey-37 
Dawson’s century —— 37 

over with spasms in his back. 
The total of 306 for five was 

the largest ever made against 
West Indies in one-day cricket 
and. when even that looked 
under threat. Atherton whis¬ 
tled up a bowler who had not 
considered he might be play¬ 
ing in this series to put the 
result beyond obvious doubt 

Peter Martin's surprise at 
being in the England squad 
was redoubled when he found 
he was playing here ahead of 
Angus Fraser. Yet, symptom¬ 
atic of the way the day went 
he took a wicket with his fifth 
ball in international cricket 
and espoused his bowling’s 
chief virtues of shape and 
swing with a spell of three for 
five. 

One of his three victims was 
Brian Lara and with him went 
any real chance of a successful 
run-chase. Left to make 202 
from the last 30 overs, with 
their (op four out West Indies 
sustained the hunt valiantly 
but never quite had sufficient 
resources in hand. The series 
will now be derided before 
another capacity crowd at 
Lord’s tomorrow. 

To some degree, the West 
Indian wounds were self-in¬ 
flicted. Richie Richardson, 
their captain, had landed a 
shrewd gamble when he put 
England into bat in the first 
game but there was no logic 
behind him making the same 
choice here. The day was 
sunny and fresh and the pitch 
typical of a ground which 
consistently produces the best 
batting surfaces in the coun¬ 

try. Conceding first use of it 
was tantamount to volunteer¬ 
ing for a handicap. 

Walsh's injury did not help 
and nor did some bizarre 
umpiring by Harold Bird. The 
advent of technology in die 
autumn of his career has 
evidently done little for Bird’s 
confidence and he made a 
mockery of the third-umpire 
system by calling for a tele¬ 
vision judgment when 
Graeme Hick was so clearly 
run out he did not even check 
his gallop back to the pavilion 
and then failing to do so for a 
smart piece of Curdy Ambrose 
footwork which, the replay 
confirmed, had run out Nefl 
Fairbrother by fully a foot. 

Fairbrother was on 29 at the 
time and. in the remaining 
five overs of the innings, as 
England took 57 from a dispir¬ 
ited attack, he advanced to 61 
not out. These were the runs 
that achieved the rare and 
prohibitive 300. Fairbrother 
exploited his reprieve quite 
brilliantly but the inertia of 
umpire Bird was an abuse of a 
provision that must never be a 
haven for cowardly Indecision 
bur. equally, demands consis¬ 
tent use when merited. 

The fulcrum of England's 
batting was an innings of 92 
from Atherton, which tells a 
familiar tale. In recent times, 
and particularly since he be¬ 
came captain, Atherton has 
been critical to the size of 
England totals. He played in 
this summer’s character yes¬ 
terday, occupying only 118 
balls and batting wjrh pur¬ 
pose and assurance through to 
the 40th over, when Benjamin 
deprived him of a first one-day 
international hundred. 

Stewart had gone early, 
carried away by the pace of the 
pitch and throwing his bat at a 
ball from lan Bishop, only his 
second of the morning, that 
was a strain even to reach. But 
Graeme Hick enjoys himself 
here as much as anyone — 
remember the thrilling 81 
which finished off South Afri¬ 
ca? Although Lara put him 
down when 14, and later he 
feathered Hooper just wide of 
the wicketkeeper, his 66 was 
full of power and authority. 

Hick and his captain put on 
144 in 28 overs and when both 
were out in rapid succession. 
Fairbrother and Graham 
Thorpe restored the lost mo¬ 
mentum. It took a remarkable 
direct hit from 8Q yards by 
Lara to run out Thorpe but 
Fairbrother and Ramprakash 
launched some outlandish 
shots in the final sprint. Am¬ 
brose. who had begun the day 
in ominously goal rhythm, 
lost his grip completely when 
Ramprakash hit him over 
Iong-on for sue and followed 
up with four no-balls and a 
wide before being withdrawn 
by Richardson, faffing to com¬ 
plete his quota for the second 
successive match. 

When Sherwin Campbell 
pulled his first bail for six it 
was plain that West Indies 
intended an all-or-nothing ap¬ 
proach which, by tea, looked 
to be a busted flush. Junior 
Murray's first one-day fifty, 
cleanly and defiantly struck 
against some undisciplined 
bowling, made the margin 
look less comfortable than had 
seemed likely but as with 
England’s rally a day earlier, 
it was an empty gesture. 

Fairbrother 
takes life one 
day at a time 

ANDREW 
LONGMORE 

At the Oval 

With some sense of 
tinting, the 1.000th 
oneday internation¬ 

al was graced by the ultimate 
product of the one-day game. 
Nefl Fanbrother has. presum¬ 
ably. not yet given up the idea 
of a fulfilling Test career, 
though tiie selectors have 
probably discounted it. but his 
array of strokes defies the 
established vocabulary of Test 
cricket. Squirt, dabble; midge, 
punch, push- And a few more 
besides. These are the coinage 
of FairbrotheTs cricket 

He was at it again yester¬ 
day. aware deep down that 
every scampered single, every 
piece of outrageous improvi¬ 
sation. took him another tot¬ 
tering step away from the Test 
tram. The figures tefl the 
story. In one-day internation¬ 
als. Fairbrother averages over 
40 from 46 matches; in Test 
cricket, just over 15 in ten. 
Given one day and a reason to 
bony. Fairbrother bats with a 
permanent wink in his eye. 
With time to spare, he is 
seemingly unable to cope with 
the more prolonged pressures 
of the five-day game. 

At tiie Oval yesterday, there 
was the definitive Fairbrother 
innings, 61 not out just over a 
run a ball just over an hour’s 
worth of qoickfire entertain¬ 
ment; absolutely tight for tiie 
moment. The Lancastrian 
drove the West Indians so 
dose to despair. Ambrose was 
stiD chuntering as he walked 
off. 

Though Ramprakash took 
the lash to Ambrose, deposit¬ 
ing him over wide mid-on for 
a massive six and duly paying 
for his cheek in thcTest match 
language of a bouncer, 
Fairbrother was the irritator- 
m-drief, the one who chal¬ 
lenged authority and reduced 
the normally well-scrubbed 
West Indies fielding, at times, 
to scruffy indolence. The ulti¬ 
mate one-day cricketer happy 
in his work. 

Yet there is stiD a nagging 
doubt about Fairbrother, not 
least in the player's own mind. 
Was his style and his tempera¬ 
ment naturally made for one- 

day cricket, was it shaped by 
toe peculiar requirements, thie 
hurry and tiie scurry of one- 
clay romps, or was he pushed 
into the comer fay force oi 
circumstance? Fairbrother 
was judged a one-day player 
early in his career, pigeon¬ 
holed. by Ted Dexter, among 
others, and his chances to 
disprove the theory have been 
severely limited. Ten Tests are 
not much to go on. 

And so Fairbrother has 
developed into a unique ani¬ 
mal on cricket's evolutionary 
scale, the first pure-bred one- 
day international cricketer, 
the logical end of 25 years aai 
1,000 days of hoicking, dog¬ 
ging. slipping and stiffing. 
Even Fairbrother himsdf 
knows that this will now be 
his legacy, but be must won¬ 
der what might have been had 
he not been tagged so eariy. Atherton has suffered 

from the reverse jndfr 
ment, regarded jwrefy 

as a marathon man. a bats¬ 
man who distrusts improvisa¬ 
tion and whose mind and 
body work to a steady fiveday 
beat To an extent, the theory 
was borne out again, at the 
OvaL With his first oneday 
century there for tire taking 
tiie England captain became 
bogged down, unable to raise 
the tempo of his innings to 
suit the rircnmstances and 
therefore putting pressure on 
his partner. Hick, to keep (be 
score ticking over. « ' ' 

For all Atherton’s ptffieste- 
tiozis, for afl his healthyune- 
day average, which is quite 
the equal of Fairbrotfaer's, he 
has no real fed for the one- 
day game or the spontaneous' 
one-tiners it encourages. You ^ 
feel it is a little undignified, 
too unthinking, for his Eking. 
By the time another L000 one- 
dayers have passed into the 
record books and dipped out 
of memories, it will not nat¬ 
ter. The England one-day side 
might be staffed by Fair- 
brothers and altogether sepa¬ 
rate from the Test team. Nat 
many at the Oval yesterday 
would mind that a jot 

Martin roars out an appeal during an impressive entry into international cricket in which he took four wickets 
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WastlrrCes wan boss 

B4GLANO 

*M A Atherton bBentamin.82 
(l81min, 118 balls. 10 lours) 

tA JSwwartc Murray b Btehop ... 18 ^n. 37 baJJs.3 (ours) 
run out (Hooper)..,.66 

(1 tanln, 81 bafts, 6 fours) 
G P Thotpe ran out (Lara)..... 28 

(40mm. 28 bafts. 2 lours) 
N H Fairbrother notout. 61 

(67mtn. 52 balls, 1 six. 5 fours) 
M R Ramprakash c Adams 

b Hooper...—. 16 
(30m«a 16 bafts. 1 six] 

O Gough notout..     8 
(Smin, 6 bate. 1 four) 

Extras (b 6, (b 5. w 6, f6 4)__ 21 

Total (5 wkes, 55 avers, 230 rrdn) 306 

P A J DeFrertas. D G Cork. P J Martin 
and S D Udal did not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33 (Albertan 15). 
2-177 (Atherton 85), 3-188 (Thorpe 3). 
4-243 (Fairbrother 29), 5-295 
(Fartxother 60). 
BOWLING: Ambrose 10-1-47-0 (nb e. 
w 1; 6-1 -19-0.2-0-9-0,2-0-180): Walsh 
5^-0-178 (40-134), 1-2-0-48): Bebop 
11-OOP-1 (rfo 2, Vi V. 40-18-1.5-0-24-0, 
2- 0-184)): Benjamin 10.40-55-1 (w 4; 
4.4-0-19-0, 4-0-21-1, 2-0-15-0); 
Arthurton 8-0-480 (4-0-21-0, 1-08-0, 
3- 0-19-01, Hooper 10088-1 (W 1; 5-0- 
360.40-24-0,1-0-8-1). 

WEST (NOSES 
C L Hooper c Atherton b Gough . 17 

fl7irtn, 21 bate. 4 foure) 
SLCnmpbeftcThorpeb Martin-. 20 

(50mln, 35 bafts, i six. 2 tours) 
B C Lara b Martin -39 

Rftnin. 38 bafts. 6 fours) 
J C Adams few b Martin ...... 2 

. (Brrtn, 8 bafts) 

*R B Richardson c and b Cortt — 15 
(39min, 27 bate. 1 four) 

KLt Arthurton run out {Coffo.39 
(6&nin, 66 bafts, 4 fours) 

U R Murray run out (Fartxother) .. 86 
(llOrnin, 77 bate, 2 sixes, 5 fours) 

W K M Benjamin c Ramprakash 
b DeRefca- 17 

(28tnin, 15 bafts, 1 six) 
IR Bishop run out (UdalCorfo.18 

(2&rSn, 16 bafts, 1 tour) 
C E LAmbroae b Martin-10 

(12mm. 13 bate, 1 tour) 
CA Wfiish not out. 5 

(3mm, 4 bafts, 1 four) 

Extras (to 6. w 7) .. 13 

Total (S3 overs. 210 min).281 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-25 (Campbel 7). 
289 (lara 31). 3-77 (Lara 33)74-88 
(Richardson 4), 5-114 (Arthurton 13), 6- 
166 (Murray 25). 7-213 (Murray 52), 8- 
261 (Murray 81). 9-275 (Murray 85). 

BOWLING: Gough 11-082-1 (w 1;*0- 
34-1,30-160,20-120); DeFreitas 10- 
0-73-1 (30-180, 70-55-1): Cortrtl-O- 
560 (w 1; 20-1 lO, 6026-1.30-170); 
UdaM 1-0400 (w 4; one spate; Martin 
10-1-44-4 (w 1; 7-1-130,20-200,1-0- 
6-1). 

England won by 25 rims. 

Match award: P ,1 Martin (Adjudicator. 
Sir Coftn Cowdrey). 

Umptres: H D Bird and R Palmer. 

TV replay umpire: G Sharp. 

Match referee: J R Reid New Zealand]. 

PREVIOUS MATCH: (Trent Bridge) 
West Indies won by 5 vrtete®. 

REMAINING MATCH (Sunday) Lord’s. 

Compiled by BUI FrfndsB 
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Hastings leads Scots’ coast into record books Or AA Five Star 
Scotland......89 
Ivory Coast.0 

From Mark So lister 

IN RUSTENBURG 

ANY resentment felt by Ivory 
Coast at bring billeted in 
Rusfenburg. the heart of 
Afrikanadom and tiie birth¬ 
place of Eugene Terreblanche, 
were nothing compared to the 
indignities heaped upon them 
by Scotland yesterday, and 
Gavin Hastings in particular. 

In the first match of pool D. 
in which records fell almost as 
regularly as Scotland scored 
tries. Hastings, the inspira¬ 
tional captain, collected 44 
points, comfortably an indi¬ 
vidual record in the finals of 
the rugby union World Cup, 
as well as for his country. 

His haul included four tries 
to equal the World Cup record 
held by leuan Evans, Brian 
Robinson. John Gallagher 
and Craig Green. Scotland’s 
13 tries also matched France’s 
feat against Zimbabwe in the 
I9S7 tournament. Hastings 

converted nine of the tries and 
kicked two penalties. For good 
measure, the scoreline was 
easily the highest in the finals, 
and the largest margin of 
victory. 

Hastings ■ and Scotland 
were, however, short of the 
international record. Ashley 
Biilington, of Hong Kong, 
scored 50 prints with ten Cries 
in a 164-13 victory over Singa¬ 
pore in a World Cup qualify¬ 
ing match last year. 

Scotland had been expected 
to do nothing rise, but to 
achieve a first victory in such 
style will give their campaign 
a wonderful fillip. Hastings 
was typically modest about his 
achievement “Scotland are 
more important than my indi¬ 
vidual contribution, but 1 am 
delighted to have scored tries 
and kicks some goals,” he 
saitL 

"I was fortunate with my 
first try. when the ball 
bounced up into my arms, but 
as that happened I thought, 
’well, perhaps this is going to 
be my day.’ I think it helped to 
settle everyone down. It was 

l&saenB 
RUGBY 
WORLDCUP 

difficult for us beforehand 
because of the expectancy that 
we would score a barrel-load 
of prints. We did, though, and 
we have now set a target for 
Tonga and France." 

However good Scotland 
were. Ivory Coast were an 
embarrassment. Although 
they qualified as African 
champions, beating -Zimba¬ 
bwe and Namibia on tiie way, 
questions must be asked about 
their right to be in such exalted 
company. Rugby World Cup’s 
determination to have 24 
teams in the 1999 finals now 
seems farcical. 

Ivory Coast were out- 

Mcst ports by a player to a match at the faabi 
44: Gavin Hastings (ScoSand v hoy Coast 1B95) 
30: Didfer CamberaDaro (Franca v Zimbabwe 1387) 
Zr. Gann Hastings (Scotland v Romania 1987) 
28: Gnari Rn (New Zealand v FJ1987) 

Most potato by a team In a match eft toe fcneb 
89: Scotland v Kay Coast (1995) 
74: Nw Zealand v F? (19871 
70: New Zealand v Italy (19871 
70: Franca vZimbai*w(1987) 
60: England v Japan (1987) 
00: Scotend v Zimbabwe (1967) 

classed. Admittedly, their 
cause was not helped when 
their captain and playmaker. 
Athanase Dali, departed with 
a knee injury in the first half, 
but they still flagrantly and 
repeatedly transgressed. To 
their credit though, they re¬ 
frained from venting their 
frustrations in a violent man¬ 
ner. Their challenge flickered 
for all of ten minutes, a period 
in which their scrum half. 
Dupont almost scored. 

Scotland had pledged to 
keep it simple, and they did. 
Any jitters were soon settled 
by Hastings, and if his open¬ 
ing try was fortuitous, the next 

two were a result of good 
support play. When he com¬ 
pleted his hat-trick in the 37th 
minute, he could not resist a 
wry smile. 

Even though their oppo¬ 
nents' challenge was so wak. 
Scotland's interplay, particu¬ 
larly in the second halt was 
often of the highest standard, 
as they picked their way 
through a succession of gold- 
clad bodies. They did the job 
efficiently and showed the 
mental toughness that Dun¬ 
can Paterson, their manager, 
had been seeking. If they were 
loose on occasions and made 
tiie odd unforced error, that 

was mainly due to die surfeit 
of possession. Having 
emerged without injury. Scot¬ 
land can look forward confi¬ 
dently to bigger challenges 
ahead. For those left on the 
sidelines, tiie prospect is of 
several days of inactivity. Not 
that they should mind. 
SCORERS: Scotland: Tries G Hastings 
MLLoGBn 0. Waffon a. Chalmers. 
Sangar Burnett. Wright. Shiet Corrvw- 
atoyGHaspngs (9j. Penalty goals: G 
HBStfog8(2). 

SCOTLAND: G Hastfoge (Watsorians, 
captain)', C Jcrar fcfcirfss), a Steiger 
(Hypag. G ShWJMehw). K Logan 

VMgN 
ampton)rS 
War (fctefccse), 
Wtaimrigtd (West HartJepod). 
ivory ccwsn v Kbuesa 
Bouan (Burette), J-8 Sathfc 
NMou (NforQ, C Nfotaht (Cahoral; A CM 
tCenart captain) A Bfoy iaspM); E 

(Rodez). T Djehj (M*au). PFot 
A Kona f&jrotci. G Bedo 
9M (BurotsL D Sanofco 

. Da" Taptaoed Uy A Camara 
MSPAA. 27rrwi). Srabafe replaced by m 
Brito (Bacararae, iOj; Bade replaced by 
Otou (Patera, Tl). 

Referee: F Via (Western Samoa). 
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Of course, you don't have to eat 
enormously to be a restaurant 
critic, which I have been for the 
past ten years. There may be 
those who sample a bite or two, 

$e the sensation in their taste memory and 
then hang up knife and fork and go home. 
Their palates may be exquisitely sensitive, 
their competence assured, but could you trust 
someone who copM leave food on a plate? 

I am not interested in the gastronomic 
opinions of those who do not love food: a 
restaurant critic should be a voluptuary, not a ‘'b 

GROWING TIP N°. 13 

culinary scientist. Anyy#. most of us do not 
like self-denial, .that ^'increasing 

tapping an admonito^^^ger. against that 
great ominously tidtog^atdwi their wrist 
with warnings, of fheMfl-efi&tS. Qf over- 
indulgence and overweight 

To counter these threats, which are built 
into my working life, I have.ofcinto the habit 
of cooking with little or no faf.-3t.is" good food 
— delicious food, as you will see oyerleaf — 
which it has to be because I, T'admit dislike 
self-denial more flap- mosfc^Moreias a 

restaurant critic I customarily eat large 
amounts of food unrestrainedly and with 
pleasurable disregard for current dietary 
advice. I am beginning to think I am the last 
woman left who, without apology or self- 
reproach. orders puddings in restaurants. 
And yet, if you eat as much as you want, of 
what you want in restaurants, I will concede 
that something has to give at home. /: 

Those of you Who are not restaurant critics, 
but who in the toe of duty have lunch out 
more than three times a vreek, and artier not 
wisely but too well, are probably in the same 

£Zi. S T: 
xP.i ? 
fe*. " idton 

position. But if one likes food, it is futile to try 
to deny oneself the pleasures of eating. 

The only way of eating a lot without 
gaming weight is to try to balance 9m the 

. 'gluttonous moments by following a diet that 
is predominantly low in fat, and in a positive 
rather than guilt-wracked mode. 

Gram for gram, fat provides about twice as 
•' many calories as either protein or carbohy¬ 

drate: you can eat more bulk for fewer cal¬ 
ories if you cut down on fat. I wouldn’t be 
suggesting that you do so if I didn’t also fed 
that you could eat well that way. I am not 
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concerned simply with eating a lot regardless 
of the taste of the food itself. Far from it: I 
have grown ever more interested to see how 
well one really can eat on a low-fat diet, I have 
been assured so many times that it isn't 
possible that I can’t help coming to the 
conclusion that a lot of snobbery attends any 
form of food preparation that takes into 
account non-cutoary concerns. These are the 
people for whom any dietary modification is 
seen as a sure sign of lack of integrity, of 

Continued on page 3, col 1 
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..-_CHOICE_ 
Planning an evening out, or a trip to an exhibition?T/ze Times critics select the best entertainment 

ALAN TITMUSS 

Rodney Milnes 

ERMIONE: Rossini's astonishing 
operatic adaptation of Racine was 
given a single performance in 1819 
and then, inexplicably, lay unper¬ 
formed anywhere for more than 
150 years. It has at last been staged 
for the first time in Britain, in 
Graham Vick's exceedingly clever 
Glyndeboume production: high 
passion, spectacle and — above all 
— marvellous singing from Anna 
Caterina Antonacci and Bruce Ford 
under Andrew Davis's energetic 
baton. Officially sold out, but 
inquiries to the box office on the 
day can produce amazing results. 

Bruce Ford as the mad Orestes 

Gtyndebourne. near Lewes, East 
Sussex (01273-813813), Tues 30, 
5.50pm. g) 

PELLEAS AND MELISANDE: 
Richard Jones's hair-raising new 
production of Debussy's grisly 
symbolist opera for Opera North 
sets every nerve-end tingling, its 
impact greatly enhanced by Hugh 
Macdonald's fine (and audible) 
English translation. Joan Rod¬ 
gers's Mtlisande is a creature of 
infinite mystery, exquisitely sung, 
and William Dazeley and Robert 
Hayward are sterling in support 
Paul Daniel is the outstanding 
conductor. Fasten your seat belts, 
though — you are spared nothing. 
Grand Theatre, New Briggate, 
Leeds © (0113-244 0971/245 9351), 
tonight, 7.15pm; Theatre Royal 
Theatre Square. Nottingham © 
(0115-948 2626). Tues 30,7.15pm! 

Geo^Brownf 

BULLETS OVER BROADWAY 
(15): Woody Allen's most relaxed 
film for years: a buoyant comedy 
set in New York’s theatre world 
during the 1920s. John Cusack's 
character is obviously Allen’s 
mouthpiece a playwright strug¬ 
gling with the compromises needed 
to give his precious opus a Broad¬ 
way production. Allen surrounds 
his tortured hero with a droll 
collection of period types: menac¬ 
ing thugs, empty-headed' molls, 
bohemian ranters. Excellent sup¬ 
port by Chazz Palminteri, Dianne 
Wiest and our own Jim Broadbent 
Barbican © (0171-638 8891); Chel¬ 
sea (0171-351 3742); MGM Totten¬ 
ham Court Road (0171-636 6148); 
Odeons Haymarket (01426 915353), 
Kensington (01426 914666); Sc¬ 
reen/Baker Street (0171-935 2772), 
Screen/ Hffl g (0171-435 3366). 

ED WOOD (15): Welcome to the 
crazy world of Edward D. Wood Jr. 
a director of vast ambition and Utile 
talent, with a yen for angora 
sweaters, whose Z-grade follies of 
the 1950s have now become cult 
classics. Tim Burton’s wonderful 
film re-creates his life with awe¬ 
some detail and reverence. But this 
is not just a banquet for film buffs. 
Johnny Depp's portrayal of Wood 
as an unquenchable optimist is 
immensely endearing. And the film 
has a strong emotional core in 
Wood's devotion to the actor Bela 
Lugosi, magnificently played by 
Martin Landau. Some of Wood's 
original films are now showing at 
the Prince Charles cinema. 
Clapfaam Picture House (0171-498 
3323): Gale © (0171-727 4043); 
Lumiere (0171-836 0691); MGMs 
Chelsea (0171-352 5096). Hay- 
market (0171-839 1527); Odeons: 
Kensington (01426. 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (014% 9140%), Richmond 
(0181-332 0030); Screen/Green 
(0171-226 1520); UCI Whiteleys © 
(0171-792 3332). 

• More films, page ft 

Richard Cork 

LANDSCAPES OF FRANCE: 
Yet another Impressionist show? 
Yes. but selector John House has 
approached Monet and his allies 
from a novel vantage at the 
Hayward Gallery. He sets them in 
the context of the Paris Salem, the 
French equivalent of the Royal 
Academy summer show. The Im¬ 
pressionists are supposed to have 
reacted against the conventions of 
Salon art. and so indeed they did. 
But they were also respectful of 
tradition, and sometimes exhibited 
at the Salon alongside their tradi¬ 
tional rivals. House reveals the 
kinship between them, as wen as 
defining their differences more 
sharply. The Impressionists look 
astonishingly small and modest 
after the grandeur of the Salon 
showpieces. Bui the freshness and 
immediacy of Monet, Pissarro. 
Sisley and Renoir are unmistak¬ 
able. If welcome discoveries can be 
made among the unfamiliar Salon 
names, the Impressionists still 
seem Ear more compelling and 
enjoyable than the artists who once 
basted in the approval and patron¬ 
age of the French Government. 
Hayward Gallery. South Bank 
Centre. London SE1 (0171-928 3144). 
until Aug 2L Q 

TIM HEAD AND TACITA 
DEAN: An intriguing double bill 
at the Frith Street Gallery brings 
together artists from different gen¬ 
erations. Upstairs, Tim Hearts 
slide projections fuse images of 
different farmyard animals. Pigs, 
cows, hens and lambs are merged, 
forming comic yet sinister muta¬ 
tions. Head makes them more 
disquieting by punching their bod¬ 
ies with holes or tabs drawn from 
foodstuff packaging. Downstairs. 
30-year-old Tadta Dean explores a 
more romantic theme. Taking her 
cue from alchemists* beliefs in 
medieval Bourges, she displays a 
film of a trip in a hot air balloon. 
Hands are shown gathering dear 
air in a plastic bag. while a woman 
on the soundtrack voices the hope 
that when distilled and prepared, 
the purity of spring air “will 
produce an oil of gold, remedy 
enough to heal all ailments". 
Frith Street Gallery, London W1 
(0171-4941550), until July 1. 

John Russell Taylor 

JgRANK LLOYD WRIGHT The 
stormy portrayer of American ar¬ 
chitecture was at his stormiest 
during the early years in Chicago, 
between 1887 and 1916. In this show 
we see Wright gradually emerging 
from die shadow of his mentor, 
Louis Sullivan. By the time he built 
a house for himself in 1889, Wright 
seemed determined to go his own 
way and produced designs which 
could te by irabt^ else. The show 
also chronicles his various collabo¬ 
rations — as with George 
NiedSscen who made important 
rantributicHis to his interiors—and 
includes examples of his furniture 
and stained glass, as well as 
drawings and photographs of the 
buildings. 
Design Museum, Shad Thames, 
London SE1 (0171-378 6055), Mon to 
Fri, 1130am-6pm; Sat and Sun, 
noon-6pm, until September 3. 

Saxophone colossus: Sonny Rollins is playing in Bath and at the Barbican — See Jazz (below right) 

NARRATIVE WOODCARVING: 
Sculpture need not be in any way 
monumental. To judge by this 
Southern Arts touring exhibition 
artists are sizing and paring away 
on a small domestic scale all over 
Britain, and their preoccupations 
are as likely to be washing hanging 
on a line as gods and heroes. 
Legend is still present, however 

birds and fish can be seen as 
elements of ritual as readily as 
everyday inhabitants of the envi¬ 
ronment Nor need the basic mate¬ 
rial be anything grander than a 
foot of disused skirting board. Nine 
sculptors run the gamut 
Banbury Museum, 8 Horsefare, 
Banbury (01295 259855). Mon to 
Sat I0am-5pm, until June 3. © 

John Perdval 

THE TEN DANCES ENSEM¬ 
BLE: An independent group of 
performers from Netherlands 
Dance Theatre make their British 
debut with a one-night stand in 

Sheffield and a week at Sadler's 
Wells. Their programme includes 
jifi kyliin’S highly funny Six 
Dances to music by Mozart, from 
the main NDT repertoire, besides 
works bv three of the dancers 
appearing. These are Jonma Elo's 
Forest Rain to Michael Nyman's 
music. Johan Ingers Next to music 
by Chopin, and Sh-Boom and 
Sigue by the English choreogra¬ 
pher Paul Lightfoot ■ _ 
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield © 
(0114-276 9922). today, 7.30pm; 
Sadler'S WeBs Theatre, Rosebery 
Avenue, London ECI © (0171-713 
6000). May 30 to June Z 8pm; June 
3.3pm, 8pm- 

TURNING WORLD: London’s 
Festival of Dance from Overseas 
continues with companies from 
Germany. Spain and Canada (as 
well as the Ten Dances Ensemble 
- see above), S.OAP. Dance 
Theatre from Frankfurt are at The 
Place Theatre tonight with Glass— 
Short Stories of Fools, followed on 
Tuesday and Wednesday by Diez & 
Diez Danza from Madrid with Has 
de Luz Then to the South Bank on 
Friday and Saturday for O Vertigo 
from Montreal with Diluge. 
The Place Theatre. Dukes Road. 
London WC1 (0171-387 0031), 8pm: 
Queen Elizabeth HaOL South 
Bank Centre, London SW1 © (0171- 
9288800). 7.45pm. 

Jeremy Kingston 

INDIAN INK; Tom Stoppard's 
graceful acknowledgement of An¬ 
glo-Indian misunderstandings, ex¬ 
pressed through the experience of a 
consumptive English poet (Felicity 
Kendal), visiting India in 1930. 
where she is painted by the local 
artist. Art Malik. Moving between 
then told now. the play is comic, 
touching and elegiac in turns, a 
civilised portrait of a love affair 
between two civilisations. 
Akfwych Theatre. Aldwych, Lon¬ 
don WC2 (0171-416 6003). Evenings: 
Mon to Sat 730pm: matinees: 
Wed. Sat 3pm. 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
DREAM: Adrian Noble's enchant¬ 
ing production, where fairies float 
to earth cm umbrellas. Here is 
dangerous mischief, from the com¬ 
manding Oberon of Alex Jennings 
and Barry Lynch’s louche Puck; 
and a comic Bottom from Des¬ 
mond Barrit that also allows 
gravity and openness of feeling. 
Barbican, SOk Street, London EC2 
(0171-638 8891). In repertoire: today, 
2pm. 7.15pm- Next performances: 
June 9 to 13. © 

• More theatre, page ft 

Richard Morrison 

MUSIC LIVE 95: As an exercise in 
corporate muscle-flexing, BBC Ra¬ 
dio's five-day Music live 95, which 
started in Birmingham on Thurs¬ 
day and continues until Monday 
night, is certainly awesome. AD 
four radio networks are involved, 
so the music-making varies from 
East 17 in concert on Radio 1 to an 
Andrew Lloyd Webber splurge on 
Radio 2, to the Verdi Requiem and 
a new work by Poul Rouders 
played by the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra on Radio 3. to the 

A Welsh priory’s neglect fails to dampen its appeal 
Ruth Gledhill prays for the miracle that 

HOW EVANS 

is needed to restore a Norman church 

Dianne Wiest John Cusack 
in Bullets Over Broadway 

THE icy blast hit 
us as we entered 
the church on a 
warm, sunny day. 
This is Wales, 
where, even in 
mid-winter, tem¬ 
peratures inside 

buildings manage with bone- 
chilling regularity to drop below 
those outside. 

Ewenny Priory, built like a 
castle and the best example of a 
Norman monastic fortress in 
Wales, owes its survival in near¬ 
original form more to neglect over 
many centuries 
than to any 
particular care. 
The Priory's 
story of light and dark is captured 
by Turner, who painted it in 1797. 
when the abandoned monastic 
end was in use as a farm shed. Its 
presbytery, with its high ribbed 
vault, is thought to be a prerise 
reflection of the former Roman¬ 
esque choir vault at Gloucester 
cathedral. 

Ewenny, thanks to its isolation, 
escaped the worst excesses of die 
Victorian restorers. The eastern 
end was this century rescued and 
partly restored by Cadw, the 
Welsh equivalent of English Heri¬ 
tage, but the Priory will still need a 
massive restoration if it is to be 
returned to its former glory. As 
before the dissolution, the Priory 
is still drafted into monastic and 
parish church, with a screen 
separating the nave and crossing. 

Vicar Marie Preece arrived m 
1992 to find an Anglican Church in 
Wales parish that had been “sus¬ 
pended” for 30 years, with a series 
of retired non-stipendiary clergy 
tending a dwindling flock. "It was 

so cold we were thinking of 
putting heating in, and quickly 
realised we could not do this in a 
church which is damp and has 
water coming in," said Fr Preece. 
"From the architect's report we 
realised we had a very fine 
Norman building and it would not 
mate sense to put healing in 
without restoring the whole build¬ 
ing. Thus a £20,000 heating 
project turned into a E275.000 
restoration project” 

Our service, like the vicar, 
exuded the kind of irrepressible 
hope, faith and charity which was 

needed to offset 
die chill in the 
air and in our 
hearts as we 

surveyed the beautiful but neglect¬ 
ed Priory. We urged God to “pour 
down upon us die abundance of 
thy mercy” and considered that 
“the sufferings of this present time 
are not worth comparing with the 
gloty that is to be revealed to us”. 
In hope we can be saved but hope 
that is seen is not hope, we heard 
in our reading from Romans. We 
must wait for results “with pa¬ 
tience”. Above all. the lesson from 
this service was that we must 
learn to pray. 

We prayed for youngsters sit¬ 
ting exams, for the work of the 
Welsh Office and for the Queen. 
“When we do not get what we pray 
for, we need to stop ourselves 
being angry with God or feeling 
we nave teen judged and found 
wanting," said Fr Preece in his 
sermon, urging us “to change our 
understanding of what it means to 
pray and for our prayers to .be 
answered". We must not pray for 
certain things, such as for a baby 
to be born a boy or girl, because 

Ewenny Priory, near Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan: a fine example of a Norman monastic fortress 

sex was decided at conreptm one to five star ratings guide to the service ★ 
vas no use to pray for good J ^ 

the sex was decided at conception. 
It was no use to pray for good 
exam results on the day they were 
announced, because they would 
j already have been marked. “God 
cannot go back and re-write the 
papers.” he said. “Most impor¬ 
tant, though, prayer puts us in 
touch with God. God is always 
more ready to hear than we to 
pray" 

With reluctance we left this 
ancient building. Despite the vic¬ 
ar's warnings. I could not help but 
offer up a prayer for the miracle 
that is surely needed if its restora¬ 
tion is to succeed. 

Ewenny Priory Church, Ernnny, 
near Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan. 
Tel: 01616 S8010S. 

□ VICAR; The Rev Mark Preece. 

□ ARCHITECTURE: Little 
changed since jt was founded after the 
Norman conquest of Glamorgan 
in 1093 by the Lord of Ogmoie. 
William de Load res. Described In 
1857 by Professor Freeman as “whai a 
religious edifice raised by 
invaders in die midst of a half- 
conquered cotmtiy was required 
to be." Awe-inspiring place to 
worship, but desperately in need 
of restoration. An appeal is being 
bundled. **** 

□ SERMON: Passionate address 
on how to pray. *★*-* 

□ MUSIC- GCSE student John 
Halsafl. 16, son of a churchwarden at 
another church in the parish, took 
time From his studies to play the 

organ and lead us in hymns such 
as Alleluia, Sing to Jesus. *** 

D LITURGY: Church in Wales 
1984 Book of Common Prayer, 
although vicar Inserted 
cun temporary offertory prayers, 
where we thanked God for the 
“fruit of the vine and work of human 
hands" and the bread of life 
“which earth has given and human 
hands have made". +*- 

□ AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Guided tour around parish church, 
monastic church and ruined 
rioisters with Peter Davis, the 
exuberant appeal director. *** 

O SPIRITUAL HIGH: Inspiring 
to find a Norman priory whidihas 
not only survived but is stfll in use 
as a parish church. 

nation’s top ten hymns on Radio 4. 
Something for all tastes, then, and 
the venues range all over 
Birmingham. But why? Fterhaps, 
with Radios 1 and 3 under such 
strong attack from their commer¬ 
cial equivalents, the BBC feds the 
need to bang the drum, literally. 
BBC Music Live (central booking 
0121-782 9595), Tburs-Mon. 

VIENNESE WHIRL After the 
recent, splendid London concerts 
by the Berlin Philharmonic comes 
a visit by their ardbrivaL the 
Vienna Philharmonic. Hie pro¬ 
gramme is of Berlioz’s Waveriey 
Overture, Mozart’s "Jupiter* Sym¬ 
phony, and Prokofiev’s Romeo and 
Juliet suite, and the conductor is 
Seiji Ozawa, whose sophisticated 
touch was appreciated last timefc 
brought the Viennese to London. 
Festival Hall, South Bank, London 

■ SE1 (0I71-92S SSOO). June 2,730pm. 

David Sinclair 

LAURIE ANDERSON: Some-' 
times baffling, but always thought 
provoking, Laurie Anderson 
remains deeply suspicious of mod¬ 
em technology while taking full 
advantage of il The veteran period. 
mance artist from New York wifi 
be showcasing material from her 
current live album. 77te Ugly One 
With The Jewels. which includes 
readings from her book, Stories 
From The /Verve Bible. Eerie 
collages of music, speech and 
sound will be accompanied by 

Laurie Anderson: multi-media 

striking optical illusions, such as 
the 35-feet high, computer-gener¬ 
ated images which act as her 
backing singers, to producPa 
multi-media extravaganza. 
Birmingham Symphony Hail © 
(0121-212 3333). May 30, Royal 
Concert Hall, Glasgow © (0141- 
332 6633). June 3; Manchester 
Apollo © (0161-242 2560). June 4; 
Festival Haft. London SEI © 
(0171-928 8800). June 5,6 and 7. 

THE USSU ESSENTIAL RED 
STRIPE MUSIC FESTIVAL: 
The first of the summer festivals is 
a carefully themed, three-day 
event, courtesy of Sussex Univer¬ 
sity. Today’s “Indie All-Dayer" 
features Carter USM. the Charla¬ 
tans, Pdp Will Eat Itself. Gene, 
Teenage Fandub, the lightning 
Seeds and Reef. Tomorrow the 
emphasis switches to the 
add/funk end of modem jazz with 
sets by the James Taylor Quartet, 
Incognito. D-Influence, Lonnie 
Liston. Smith and Mica Paris. And 
visitors to the “Reggae All-Dayer" 
on Bank Holiday Monday can 
chill out to the sounds of Lee 
"Scratch" Perry, among others. 
Stammer Park. Brighton (01273 
705060), May 27-29. Gates 2pm- 
11pm each day. Tickets £16 per day 
(in advance). 

Clive Davis 

SONNY ROLLINS: The title of 
his most celebrated album. Saxo¬ 
phone Colossus, hints at his impact, 
on the post-Second World Warin 
scene. Now that so many of Sonny 
Rollins’s contemporaries are no 
longer with us, his carefully ra¬ 
tioned live appearances cause even 
more of a stir among the faithful. 
Alternately playful and impas¬ 
sioned, his tenor solos spill out of 
the confines of conventional jazz 
and pop tunes. Even his most 
committed fans have had reserva¬ 
tions about some of his recent semj- 
electric bauds, which have a habit 
of merely chugging along in third 
gear. But Roll ms himself is still a 
mercurial figure who is always 
capable of transforming a familiar 
melody as he soars into another «■ 
his inexhaustible cadenzas. 
Bath Festival The Fbram, ■ 
St James Parade, Bath (festival box 
office 01225 463362). June 1. 8pm: 
Barbican Centre. Silk Street- 
London EC2 © (0171-6388891). June 
3, 7J0pm. 

IRAKERE: One sure sign of the' 
advent of summer is the arrival m 
Soho of Chucho Valdez’s dazzling 
big band, which is an exponent or 
Cuban music at its most intoxicat¬ 
ing. Aituro Sandoval and Paquito 
d’Rivera were two of the orchestra * 
early stars before they defected®, 
the West Mixing showmanship 
and virtuosity in equal measure- 
the musicians can rip through a 
slice of jazzed-up Bach before w 
setting off on a festive c®1®3 
around the tables. 
Ronnie Scoffs. Frith Street 
London W1 (0171-439 0747). May & 
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‘All too often, 
dieting reduces 

food to mere 
fuel; worse, to 

medicine almost9 

Continued from page 1 
gastronomic impurity. But it 
has also become evident to me 
that the sort of people — men 
I'm afraid, and often rather 
overweight ones — who scoff 
at jfoe idea that one can cdbfc 
seriously and eat passionately 
while also showing concern' 
for matters of health or shape, 
are rarely particularly sensi¬ 
tive eaters themselves, merely 
gluttons passing themselves 
off as gastronomes. 

What 1 will concede is that 
the notion of “healthy eating” 
tends to be most often es¬ 
poused by those who care little 
for food. Let me distance 
myself from them and, at the 
same time, from the implicit 
corollary that if a low-fat diet 
is good then a vety low-fat diet 
is better and a no-fat diet the 
ultimate, desirable goal. 

I would not begin to suggest 
eliminating frit altogether 
from a diet, and not just 
because, as Professor Tom 
Sanders of King’s College 
London, points out. it would 
be bad for us; if the percentage 
of fat in the diet faffs much 
under 20 per cent, says Profes¬ 
sor Sanders, you will have 
difficulty absorbing enough of 

the fat-soluble vitamins and 
the essential fatty adds. It 
would be hard to make fat-free 
food, or very much Of it. palat¬ 
able, Tet alone delirious. But. 
the point is to find balance, not 
to veetoff in extremes. 

Although I feel that it is 
possible to cook food with little 
or no fat and still make it 
gratifying to eat, I admit tfiat 
dieting evangelists who claim 
that you eat better without fat 
than with it tend to overstate 
the case. Obviously, there is 
less variety, a narrower range: 
you are not painting from a 
full palette. But that doesn't 
mean that the finished picture 
is necessarily inferior that 
depends on the skill or talent 
of the artist More positively, 
perhaps, one should draw an 
analogy with a different art 
you wouldn't say that poetry 
suffers because of the con¬ 
straints of the sonnet form; 
they are what define the art, 
create the artist. 

Low-frit cooking that aspires 
to be something more than the 
provision of fuel in foodlike 
form depends on certain prin¬ 
ciples. Put negatively, they are 
a variety of ways to compen¬ 
sate for what is lacking. The 

Cover photograph of MgeRa Lawson and the pictures or this page 
by PAUL MASSEY 

taken at Gary Rhodes's new restaurant. The People's Palace. 
Royal Festival Hafl, South Bank, London SE1 (0171-928 9999) 

Make MERRIE 
AT HEVER CASTLE 6 GARDENS 

THIS WEEKEND 
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During Metric Weekend view the 

Mediaeval crafts of the herbalists, armourers and 

spinners. Enjoy the displays of falconry, 

archery, foot combat and dancing. 

Romantic 13th century moated castle. 

Childhood borne of Anne Bokyn. 

Extensive gardens and lake - Miniature Model 

Houses Exhibition. 

HEVER CASTLE 6 GARDENS 
An historic day out 

Near F.dcohridgc, Kent. TeL- 01712 8652Z4. 
Exit fawn MS junctions 5 sod 6, and M2J junction l(t. 

Open Daily Gardens ] lam. Coadc 12 rtonn. Last sd miss kin 5pm. 

Ones bpm. Family txim. 

i .»r.r.:* 

COVER STORY 

Left Nigdla Lawson dips into her light pasta dish. Above:, her cakeand dish of summer fruits with mint and a bowl of frontage frais with orange zest 

As you might expect 
Marks & Spencer 

leads the way with pre¬ 
pared tow-fat food, with 
Sainsbuiy’5 coming a 
dose second. Sains- 
tally's, however, has the 
edge in dietary labelling. 
I think all ready-made 
food can begin to dqy if 
eaten too often, but 1 
concede it can be usefuL 
Here is a a considered 
selection: 

M&S 
Chicken forestiere. 
Beef in chiantL 
Cantonese chicken 
with mushrooms. 
Salmon fillets in 
white wine and stock. 
Tuna kebabs. 
Chicken breasts with 
tomato and basil. 
Trout fillets in lemon 
sauce. 
Lite chicken masala. 
Satay chicken. 
Bottled Italian pasta 
sauce (tomato). 
Lire chocolate 
mousse. 
SAINSBURY’S 
Chicken chow mein. 
Sicilian chicken. 
Mushroom risotto. 
Reduced fat pates. 
Pomodori secchi fresh 
pasta sauce. 
Low-fat fruit fools. 
WAITROSE 
Singapore noodles. 
Diet bio yoghurt. 

SAFEWAY 
Venison grills. 
TESCO 
9S% fat-free frozen 
chocolate yoghurt 
ROSS 
1 per cent fat chips 
(heed to be cooked for 
about twice as long as 
it says on the packet). 

YOP1AIT. 
Fht-free “Fruit mi the 
Bottom” fromage frais: 
irs a ghastly name, 
but surprisingly 
delirious. 

HAAGEN-DAZS 
Ftozen yoghurt lollies 
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particular constraint of tow-fat 
cooking is that restriction of 
range, the narrow band of 
taste, or rather of tone. 

Fat adds depth to food: 
without it the taste or toe fed 
of the food in the mouth can 
seem to lade depth or rounded¬ 
ness. Tb make up For that, 
flavours have to be intense. 
Grilled vegetables — peppers, 
courgettes, even asparagus — 
have a robust definitely 
unbland, bite to them. Vegetables, roasted, 

taste emphatically 
more themselves. 
Just dab with oil us¬ 

ing a pastry brush and cook in 
a high oven, or sprite them 
with an oD-and-water spray — 
an idea pinched from Sue 
Krehzman. the queen of low- 
fat cookery writing (see below). 
FBI a plastic atomiser bottle 
from Boots with seven parts 
water to one olive oil, shake 
well and spray. You can buy 
special pump sprays from the 
supermarket but 1 distrust 
their contents: with low-fat 
cooking especially, you must 
make sure your ingredients 
are the best You can’t camou¬ 
flage anything; what you’re 
attempting to do is make 
things taste truly themselves, 
fresh and unclogged. 

Roast vegetables can be eat¬ 
en by themselves with a squirt 
of lemon and hunk of bread, or 
used to give smoky depth to 
other dishes. Cooking with al¬ 
cohol can also provide bottom. 

Low-fat cooking takes time, 
preparation and thought. This 
puts a lot of people off, but irs 
part of the hire for me. I love 
the whole business of food. 
One of the things that makes 
me miserable about the very 
idea of dieting is that all too 
often it reduces food to mere 
fuel; worse, to medicine al¬ 
most. I like the ceremony of 
food preparation: the shop¬ 
ping, the chopping, the stir¬ 
ring and attending. 

I make pasta with seafood 
which, without added oil. is 
rich and round and intense. 
Code the squid, prawns and 
mussels and dams in a small 
amount of white wine in which 
you've softened chopped shal¬ 
lot and garlic: toss them into 
some cooked pasta with some 
cherry tomatoes halved and 
roasted in a hot oven (Vittoria 
tomatoes, still on the vine, 
available from Salisbury's are 
the sweetest and most tomat- 
oey). together with fresh basil 
and sliced black olives. Serve 
flecked with grassy parsley. 

Food cooked with little or no 
fat is best if the flavour of the 
dish is provided by other 
ingredients in the first place. 
Beef with prunes, braised in 
beer, doesn't need fat to give 
oomph. 1 use just half an 
ounce of goose fat to brown the 
onions and meat (and it being 
a solid fat, you can leave the 
stew to get raid and then just 
remove it from the top), and a 
good gutsy beer, such as Mack- 
eson or Samuel Smith Imper¬ 
ial stout, which is wonderfully 

smoky and liquorishy. Prunes 
give body and intensity and 
thickness. In fact in Califor¬ 
nia. where the cooks take these 
matters rather more seriously, 
low-fat freaks replace, fat. m 
baking with an equal amount 
of puteed prunes — apparent¬ 
ly to great effect.’ 

Mashed potatoes are diffi¬ 
cult without butter. Some milk 
and good stock will help a 
little, but you can deepen the 
flavour by beating in a head of 
roasted, then purged, garlic. 
You must use very good pot¬ 
atoes if you’re not making 
them emollient with fat 
Marks & Spencer's Marfona 
potatoes are creamy and mag¬ 
nificent Bake them, mash the 
inside and eat the crispy 
outside on the hoof, sprinkled 
with sea salt or dipped in hot 
tomato sauce — cook’s bonus. 

A very good and easy sup¬ 
per or high-tea is potatoes 
mashed up with a spoonful of 
Sainsbury’s sun-dried tomato 
pasta sauce (avoid purge of 
tomatoes like the plague: it 
always tastes like metallic 
dotted blood) and crabmeat 
brown and white. Stir until 
coral-coloured all through, 
sprinkle with a bit of grated 
parmesan and breadcrumbs 
and blister under the grill. 

Venison sausages, which 
are very low in fat and 
intensely flavoured, are excel¬ 
lent with potatoes mashed 
with some low-fat fro mage 
frais and a good dollop of 
horseradish. 

Herbs, chillies, spices are 
other good ingredients to give 
food edge and intensity with¬ 
out adding fat. 

Lemon squeezed over vege¬ 
tables seems to bring out their 
true flavour and make you not 
miss the melted butter too 
much, if at ail. 

The rose-tinted pickled 
ginger that you find in oriental 
shops is useful, too. In fact, the 
Japanese, who eat a low-fat 
djet. are worth paying atten¬ 
tion to in these matters. Teri- 
yaki sauce (ginger, soy. garlic, 
mirin or sherry, with a bit of 
brown sugar) can be used as a 
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Left: Nigella Lawson's seafood pasta—“rich and intense”. Right grilled peppers have “a robust, definitely unbland, bite” 

marinade or as a sauce for 
your meat, fish or vegetables. 

It is salad that mast defeats 
the low-fat cook, for all that it 
is thought of as quintessential 
diet food: there is no such 
thing as a good dressing 
without a lot of oil. Sometimes 
it is less agonising to turn to 
the bottle: M&S Fresh Lite 
French Dressing (the one in 
the fridge cabinet) is the most 
tolerable of the really low-fat 
ones though, if you are of 
extremely ascetic — and acetic 
— bent, you may as well go all 
out for the Sainsbury’s cal-free 
dressing. 

BEADING’ 
ALTHOUGH the best way 
to cook low-fat food is to play 
about with likely ingredients 
yourself, it is definitely eas¬ 
ier if someone else works out 
a few fail-safe techniques 
first For ibis, turn to Sue 
Krritzraan. Her books are 
well worth the shelf space. 
Try Slim Cuisine Indulgent 
Desserts and Slim Cuisine 
Italian Style, both pub¬ 
lished by Bantam Press at 
£>4.99 each. 

Her Low-Fat Vegetarian 
Cookbook (which contains 
an excellent vegetable curry 
in vegetable sauce) is pub¬ 
lished by Piatkus at £12.99. 

Ql\vo magazines are de¬ 
voted to krw-fal recipes: 
Cooking Light (EMAP, 
quarterly, £1.65), and Slim¬ 
mer Cooking (Turret Group, 
quarterly. £1,95), 

Trying to concoct your 
own fat-free dressing 
is a doomed and 
gloomy exercise. 

Even cakes are easier to make 
without using fat than are 
salad dressings. The particu¬ 
lar recipe I'm keen on—taken 
from Dordogne Gastronom- 
ique by Vicky Jones (Abbeville. 
£16.99. available from Bodes 
for Cooks on 0171-2211991) - is 
not exactly low-fat as it re¬ 
quires six eggs, but there is no 
fat added, and it is the perfect, 
aromatic fofl to a ruby-glinting 
bowlful of summer fruits. This 
is very useful when you're 
cooking for others. 

Providing only low-fat food 
would be extreme, and yet it is 
not punitive to offer food 
through which it is possible to 
steer a low-fat course. If I’m 
having a dinner party, I'd 
never serve a salad that wasn't 
properly dressed using good 
oil, and generously, but I no 
longer put butler on vegeta¬ 
bles, and hate it when other 
people da. 

And it's surprising just how 
much flavour a small amount 
of good, fruity olive oil gives to 
foal, but you must add it — to 
meat, fish, soups, sauces — 
after cooking. Even just a 
teaspoonful can make all the 
difference. 

But don't be a bore about It 
all: just eat less of what you're 
cooking yourself if it's high-fat 

Food and Wine. 
Magazine, page 51 

JL 
Jaeger-leCouutie, 

master date. 

Hand-finished automatic movement 

WITH DATE, DAY AND MONTH. 

dAEOER-LECOULTRE products are available exclusively 

FROM LEADING JEWELLERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED KINGDOM AN© 

IRELAND. FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND UST OF 

JaeGER-LeCOULTRE CONCESSIONAIRES. PLEASE CONTACT: 

J.W. BENSON LTD. TEL: 0800 303303. 

nr* vir* aw iixu/-’,.*,..*.-.-.- - ----— - 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY MAY 27 1995 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL-0171 481 1920 

FAX:017! 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

l V : 

12 June - 22 July 

Verdi I estival includes: 

Stiffelio 

Un ballo in maschcra 

I due Foscari n,.-. pi'iiJcLtiun 

La traviata 

Simon Boccanegra 

Aroldo in i.n!KL-rr 

Simon Boccanegra 
in iiniuTi .i: liic Q n i i!/.•!.■ oU! I t.ii 

and many other events. 

-• B0DKIGO CwKkrteDc Aratfraez 
EA1XA Thw Pmc» (ftnwAwiawl Hmt) 

sftso. Sttsil nrjftsiflso, m.so 

CONCERTS 

Jethro Tull's 

IAN ANDERSON 
WITH AN EVENING OF MUSICFOR . .* 

. ■ v.THE CONCERT FLUTE ->• 
P^R^ORMING LIVE The New EMI ASnm ' 

'DIVINITIES: Twelve Dances With God' 
• ■ Together With Some ToOFavoadties 

SHEPJTERDS BUSH EMPIRE 
WEDNESDAY 24TH MAY. 

Tkfcris Q3J0 from Boc Office01717407474 and! ■ 
lUatmaiter0171344 4444* atHMV t Tower Reamfe 

OPERA & BALLET 

TOTOIBOCHHJIBEIptfam&tfl^BASHKM 

Any Date, Any Show 

wsismLwm 
maunm 

TICKETS 
AND 

SPECTA«If« 
3-5 STAR 

Staged and c1 
costumed 
in the round 
in the unique 

... .- setting ol 
Theftoval 
Albert flail 

fiHon-wjff*®1"® 
Asncwxn 

TAKE THAT 
WET WET WET 

mmm 
PLUS MANY MORE 
RMG FOR OUR BROCHURE 

0115 953 221 1 
L ; ; ■ ■ . •: 

Itzhak 

Perlman 

SOUTH BANK 
Tci.'CC C171-023 S£00 IGnrn-Spm a.ih'y 

wmmw 

NEXT SATURDAY 
3RD JUNE of 7 JO pn 
FIW SEATS ONLY 
to-_A 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

RAH Ticket Shop 
0171 589 8212 
{9 lo 9 caily? 

MUSIC UGHTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

jS| 
| wti' l.i ij jCfteigpilto 

I. j„'.ag 

ORCHESTRA OF THE Ml. OF DUSMTEMMERT 
Im Hatnfch Scttn. Antony Pmf. Ittydn Sym N&fi (La mU; 

j*S CMo Cone; Uanrt Oar Cone ScnubMt Or In Wan Style. £ 
Omani VaDeyHoUnm CIS. t12.SS.B8 (ONLY) 

COUSEUM017183?8300 (34fr) 
ENQU5H NATIONAL 0PB1A 
TmUffl FORCE OF DESIWY 

Oyndebaurae PrM Opera 
wth Tt» London FMimfc 

5w 3S May. 4 June tt5pmThe 
Stand lira Kong. Seats from £32. 

Tub 30 fcfey, Sffl 3 Juu St SjQpm 
Emtam. Fossiile rtiuns criy Bogr 
Ofto^tarted nbrnHtai 0133 

_913813. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 

4000 lor Box Off & Stsncftiy infa 
Tickets aval on the day 

The Royal opm 
***i (Fra fight), Wad. Frt 7.30 

UBOHM 
Tbe (Fra M^iQ. TTiur 7JO 

BUY BUDD 
The Btatnghaii Royel Mat 
Tool iCJilLuli-iii'U 

end JOHN BARROWMAN 
24tfl CRSDfT CA#D BOQKNGS 

CALL0171344 CK£ [bkg tee) 
GflP B00KNG 413 3302 (Mg fra) 

PB1SONAL CALLERS AT THE 
ADSPHI BOX OFFICE 

Recorded Homotoi 0l7l 379 8884 
Uon-Sal 745 Mats TTm & Sa 3_ni 

ALBSiYaOOin3eBl73D 
ec 0171344 4444 (no t*g fee) 

THEY'RE BACKS 
The Brand New Production ol 

FIVE GUYS 
NAKED HOE 

WfflntiB Ht nfematari company 
Ifcn-Thur 6pm Fri A Sal 660 A 845. 

FrT 

HAMPTON COURT PALACE 
Jn association isiih IMG Artists presenis 

HAMPTON COURT 
PALACE FESTIVAL 1995 SEASON 

Sebtaneaf Brbabis greaxtsz palaces wah rss tenriH 
fftrdau bate the Rivtr liana. Conam 

a supper wurvd tahm 
pasa am picnic astids the pounds. 

WEDNESDAY 7tfa JUNE 

FANFARE FOR THE GLOBE 
Robert Powefl - WTBartI White - Michael Wffljams 

- Phmdb Scales - Diane Keen - Brian Cax- 
qi«J« Hancock - Dorothy Toxin • Ron Moody 

A unique Shakespearean Cola of wane, 
drama presented m the Great Hall, in rid of The 

Shakespeare Globe Trust 

TICKETS £55 

THURSDAY Btfa JUNE 

JOSHUA BELL 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

The award winning Ammon vidnnst perform Vivakh's 
"Pour Seasons', "Seremta Nonnrna' ana Mozart’s "Violin 

Conceno Na 5*. 

TICKETS £25/0930 

FRIDAY Rdx JUNE 

IREK MUKHAMEDOV 
CeUneee an evening of baBet with rise world premiere of 
■Rasputin" and a selection of pas de deux mrlnding Tbe 

*?l*#ping Beauty^. 

TICKETS £25/09.50 

SATURDAY 10th JUNE 

PACO PENIAS 
"MBAFLAMENCA" 

TICKETS SOLD OUT 

TUESDAY I3tk JUNE 

YEHUDI MENTUHIN 
CONDUCTS 

BEETHOVEN’S CHORAL SYMPHONY 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
Hi ;pl iron r. uUal Qumis. 

TICKETS £2730/£3730 
Sponsored by Hoechst 

THURSDAY 15th JUNE 

GRAND VERDI OPERA GALA 
Montserrat CabaSi & Dennis O'Neill 

Fn)[SA numlw Orchestra 
I ifffliin PtnHnni—mi- Choir 

A concert performance of 3 acts &om three of Verdi's 

greatest opens. Xa Traviata* - Act B, ‘OteOo* - Act IV 

and ‘Aida* - Triumphal Act. 

TICKETS £37J50/£45 
A FEW TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE 

Sponsored by Hasbro UK 

FRIDAY 16th JUNE 

LA TRAVIATA 
A concert peifuiuance by the Orchestra, Chorus and 

Soloists of the Welsh National Opera. 

TICKETS £2930/05 

#° TTJESDAY204 JUNE " 

JOS^ CARRERAS 
Orchestra 

One of the world's greatest tenon presents a selection of 

songs by Verdi and Manuel de Falla. 

TICKETS £75/£85 
A FEW TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE 

Tickets available from 

0171-344 4444 
(+ booking fee} or Hampton Court Palace 

FOR CORPORATE HOSPITALITY CALL 

0181- 233 5185 

4^, Forty-eighth Aldeburgh 

*v'f4 Festival of Music and the Arts 

WILDfVIAN LOOSE IN SUFFOLK! 

0172S 453543 
Aldcbur^ji Fir-Mi-.,i: Bo>. 0‘fici.-. High Street. 

A'tleburiih. Scffol'n !Pi5 SAX 

Summer Festivals in Essex. 
call (01245) 49S028 for &D dtgails of all these festivals 

A n:«n;n • / 

THEATRES 

AUJWYCHocOtfl 4166003 

0171420 0000 (no tee) 

Hugs 73J, Mate Wed 4 Sat 10 
FOJC1TY K9CAL 

■whgarettyzack 
A ART UALK Ir 

INDIAN INK 
“TOM STOPPARDSTOJWH 

-ABEAUTrULAWFUNNY 
FWSAU.OFAPUYTO 

ULUMHATE THE WEST EMT 
Today. Pra3Bd by WETHt WOOP 

APOQJOVICTOSlAcc 0171416 
EDO cc24hra 0171344 4444/017142Q 
0000Grpa 01714166075/4133321 

Antfeaw Lloyd WaUrtTB 
New pnduetai af 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“AREBOfiHTHEATWCAL 

DBJGHPDelyM 
WMe toudde nn 19.45 dely 

Tue&Sal 15730 Tfckas Don E12J0 

josawe sEnu 
TEWSON EVANS 

THE KRUNO OF 
SISTER GEORGE 

FRANK MARCUS1 COM3JY 
•Omcanorfyctnwu 
and aluW Daly feu 

Eves8. MMsThai Sat 530 A130 
NO PERFORMANCE MAY 29 

APOLLO 0171434 5D6Q/3(4 4444 

In TeHBCE RAmOMTS 

IN PRAISE (ffLOVB 
“ASUBLBE JOT”DJM 

“UNMBSABB’t 
MstTten 

OPEN An THEATRE Regente PM 
SC1T14862(31 ccOITI 46 
1333/01713*4 4444 @ko Fee) 
RICHARD m Preview TorlgM, 
Uor 50. Rrp Wert Tuee M 

Tape Festival 
aa-nuty 

Period nasetod 

beeMil settle 

nniosMOi 

MMBRDBE THEATRE 01714M 
SOW CC420 000^344 4444 

(a#w7dBje.t*flfae) 
Mar York’s anadi td auticti 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Fettling IKA PARS 

“Amzlng weal mnde” ESW 
MnvTJwe 7A5pm, Rfl 530PII1 

E1BV, Set 3cm & 745on 

CAIBRfflGEBOAcc 0171494 
5C54cc (no 1*8^8)3121992/344 

4444ape 413 3321/3121CT 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

Reduced Pitee ftne Vcm 16 Jra 

CRTTEWON 839 4486/344 4444 

01298 70395 

THE GREEN ROOM 
ftAeOfcRool 

i nahti'tftmp Chw ad 

BLOSSOM 
DEARIE 

16 May - 3 June 1993 

RESIDENT BAND. BAR 
AND DANCING 

, UNTO. VvM. 
Toes - Sar Dnmer (ram 7pm. 

Cxtase anxox. 9.1 Spm 
Dutacr & CifHrci £4S. 

Caben onN fTO 

For bookng please caO 
0171 <T7 9090. 

THEATRES 

COMEDY BO 01713691731 
cc3K *«4 (iqa 413 3321 
THE MOST ACCUUUED 
COISJYOFTIEYEAR 

STB»HANECOl£ 
Tto*nrtrspedaTDMyMM 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
ByKAYMBLOR 

DrectSd try NBJ 5HBOWI 
Tue-SsrBpm. Mats Wed 3pm. 

SetSSui4um. 

DOMINION Tekettnes 0171416 
606p/ 0171420 0000 (bkg tel Grps 
0171416 8075/413 3321/420 0200 

(TR17AC1? 

Staring SHANE RKME 
and SAMANTHA JAMS 

“Fan; tatous A tin, lun, tm." 
DafyMnor 

&n 731 IMts Wed S Sat^m 
SAMANTHA JANUS WLL NOT 

PBWMON5.8,7JUNE 
SOME GREAT SEATS 

MON-THJR 

DRURY LANE TlEATie ROYAL 
SS cc (Beg tea] 24ft 7 days 0171 494 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 Grpe 312 
8000/4945454 

MISS SAIGON 
-TW CLASSIC U1VE STORY 

OF OUR THE" 
NOW M ns 

SIH SBffiATKMAL YEAR! 
Eves 7.46 4Mts Wed 6 Sat 3pm 

Good Mb aval tor W«dliat 
A aotM psrfs - apply ro. 
R5R Taa»HOHE/POSTAL 
BOOKMGSSPBOONAL 

CALLERS 
0171 494 5060 (BKB FEE) 

DUCtESS cc 0171494 SD70 cc 344 
4444 (no ttfl IbbVB36 »2B (teg toe) 
0T71-413 3321 Eves 8pm, Wed mat 

3pm, Sa 5pm & 030 
“ASAUCY COMEDY" ESW 

NOW M ITS Stb YEAR 

DONT DRESS 
F0H DINNER 

GARRICK 01714945085 
C=®t«5l 420 0000/344 4444 

CLARKE PETERS 

UNFORGETTABLE 
-TIm NAT KING COLE Story 

Prevs 14 June Opens 15 June 7pm 
Eves Bern. Mas Thu 3 A Sat 4 

QELGUD 0171494 5065/344 4*44 
HcteelPiaed Rachel Weta 
Ubob VAndeo A (Bctaota Ctay 

n NOEL COWARD'S 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
Dn Dy SEAN MATHA5 

"TRJUW’HANT" Daly Ma4 
Eves 7.4a. TlarS Sat Mats 3pn 

LAST 3 WEEKS 
MICHAEL PRAED PLAYS OTTO 

HAYMARKET BO/CC 0171-930 8800 
24 hr crwft fee 3*4 4444/420 0000 
Ewings 730. Mats Wed & Sat 230 

DwarttMaltafloy PulSMay 
The NKsnarnnatR pmductan U 

Tots Stopped's 
HASTERPeCP* OJdetpaph 

ARCADIA 
Dracttd by Trevor Nun 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Eve Standsd Drama Award 1933 
L&rence CSvter A«crd 1993/94 

LAST 2 WQXS ENDS ARE 3 

HER MAJESTY'S 2«hr 494 5400 
(t*g fee) CC 3*4 4444/420 0000 0*9 

fee) Gmp Sales 01719306123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THEPHAOTOMOF 
THE OPERA 

Daected by HAROLD PRMCE 
NOW BKG TO 28 SEPT 96 

Evea 745 Mate Wed & Sot 3JJO 
Apt* to Bm Oto daly far cetuni 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ/OC 
0171494 503V3M 4444 pi M sen 
dig) 420 0000 Gips 0171494 5464 

JONATHAN PRYCE in 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
•WTS THE BRIGHT UCHTS 
BACK M TIE WEST END M 

DAZ2UMG STYLE” UaS. 
Eves 7.45. Abb Thi&Su 300 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

PRMCE OF WALES 0171833 
5887/420 0232/416 602Q/344 4444 

Grp'S 01714133321 
Barry UanSo^s 

•C0PACABANA* 
■An Evenng d Rjtb DeigW DAW 

Tba HR Muscat Starring 

wm 
RNB&BE 0161741226 

Urrti 10 Jure 
VANESSA REDGRAVE 

' S PAUL BUTLER 
Antony & Cteoptara 

UnU 17 June TTm Ffee Raiaen 

OLIVER! 

YOU CANT ASK TOR MORE* 
S-Tmes 

Eves 7J0 Matt Wed 4 Sal 230 
CHECK WITH BLO FOR 

i3Ll.lL±.L-I.l‘rA.,:-l» it, 

LYRK State Am BO & cc 0171 
494 5046 cc 416 8086 Gipa4M 

5454/4133321/4166075/ 
312197ty4200200 

■HUE STAR BCTBTTANvefr 
STanes 

AINTMEBEHAW 
DC FATS WALL® MUSCAL 
■PURE GENIUS-TAKES 

YOUR BREATH AWAY" DMd 

DUKE OP YORK9 0171836 
5122/9837 CC 420 OOOIV344 4444 
(no fee] Gtn 413 3321/240 7941 

ROOK COUSINS 
WCHOLAS PARSONS 

Star in 
RICHARD OTMBTS 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
The WoridB Most fcpdar 

FtaJt&RollAjBksJ 
"So fumy, so fast, so any” 

DIM ?4 
Mot-Drib 8.15 Fn&Sit 7pm A 

930nm 

FORTUNE BO « CC 071636 2238 
CC 420 0000 P«is No fee) 344 4444 

(taleey<3rps *13 3321 
JOM uniAfi 
NORMMGTDN GRANDAfiE 

Susan hM# 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by StetfMiMehtatt 

THE MOST THRIUJNG PLAY 
ROR YEARS” DJIM 

M*»«at8pm,MatBTUM3pm 
_ &Sal4pm 

GARRKK 01714945510 
CC 0171344 4444/420 OBB 

“Seen OCasw1! gwtad play_fl 
near-peifect uDducSon by Joe 

I>»*Vj}eCn!tNe“ G&wvs 

THE PLOUGH AND THE 
STARS 

■gfavre 6 fctazes with paaoon 4 
feafag-NQTTO BE MSSS3'S Tknes. 

SUeflyUMsm 
toTO Jmeorty 

Eves 745 Mate Thus 4 Sataafem 1 
E5dlTflp2Pftce»B»* 

NATIONAL THEATOE 80 0171828 
2252: Grpe 0171620 0741 

oc bkg tee 0171420 0000 
OLIVER Today 260 6 7.15, Mon 7.15 

THE MERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR WSem Shakespeare 

LYTTELTON Today 215 & 730, Mm 
730 WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 

Joe Orton. 
COTTESLOE TonT Mon 

(PREVEW5)7.15WCHARDII 
Wtanaakettjeara 

NEW LONDON Drwy Lane WC2 BO 
0171405 0072 CC 0171404 4079 34t)r 

344 4444/420 0000 Grps 930 5123 
THE ANDREW UDYDWQ68V 

Ts.HJorinraNAiKm 
AWWOWMM3 JU9CAL 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 Mats Tubs Sat 100 
LATECOMBS NOT A0MTTH3 

WHEADOTORU4BN 
MORON, PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bara open el E45 
LIMITED NO. OP SEATS AVAIL 

PMLYHMM BOX OFFICE. 

PALACE TWATRE 0171434 0009 
cc2Abb (bkg fee) 0171-344 

4444/4200000 
Gram Safes 01719306123 

Groups 01714941671 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSCAL 

LES MKERABLBS 
Eves 730 Mats Thu&Sal 230 

Latecomers not admitted 
tririSievifervw 

UWtED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX QmCF 

PHOHSX BCVCC01713691733 
/344 4444/420 0000 (fee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSBUS 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
*ra>HANE LAWRENCE 

"ASTOfflSHWG™ s Bipreas 
-^Wteiauffienwtote feat, 
■ra losiBig te apprevaT D Md 

Evhs Maa TH»s 3 Sal 4 

PICCADKLY 3991734/3444444 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
WTOWN_3RBOJANTMjiS. 

ONLY THE LONELY 
TTffi RQY QRBBON STORY 
absolutely fantastic" 

CfeilWRaito 
Tue-Thu 8. Fri 5.15 { 615 

Sat5&83)SMi4 
ALL SEATS IgffllCFFa*; wncnc 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

®1718388681) 

NIGHTS DREAM Today 2004 7.15 
THE PIT: THE WIVES’EXCUSE 

Today 200 6 7.15 * 
STRATFORD {01789 295623# 
RST-THE TAIHIG OF TIE 

SHREW Today 130 ROMEO AW 
JULIETTarn 73D 

SWAN TIE RELAPSE Today 130 
THE DEVK. IS AN ASS Toni 7J0 

SAVOY 0171836 8886 cc Mr/7 
days no bkg fee 420000 
OpG 413 3321/312 8000. 

Winner 51995 Laurence Ohta 
Musical Awards 

JOIW GORDON RUTM^, 
S04CLAH HENSHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
Must End 1 Jufe 
LAST 6 WEHCS 

MaoSat 7.45. Mats Wed 6 Sat 300 

SHAFTESBURY BO 0171373 53» 
CC24hr 344 4444 Grps 930 6123 

GORDEN RUE 
KAYE McCLANAHAN 

HARVEY 
by MARY CHASE 

Dr by CLIFFORD WUIAMS 
“AUDACITY ft STYIE-SCBE- 

STEAUNGLY WICKB) 
PERFORMANCES” D MM 

Eves 7.46. Matt Thu i Sal 230 
FOR A LASTED SEASON 

ST MARTRrS 01718361443 
bkg fee] 0171497 9977 (Uq fee) 

Grape 01713121994(no tt® fee] 
Evea B,Tuea2AS, SelS 48 

Year d Agatha Christie's . 

STRAND 0171930 6900 or 0171344 
4444/420 0000 ZOnJno Mg tea 

MUST END 11 JUNE 

A VIEW FROM 
THE BRIDGE 

■DONT MBS THE OKI HTT 6dn 
Tie-Sal 7.45. MstcThu 20, . 

STRAW BO 6 CC 0171930 8800 cc 
3444444(nobkgfeeV4200000(+bkg 

fee) Grpe 930 880V473 3321 ^ 
■SUPBt, SEXY, STEAMY SHOW 

Entertainment Toright 

FOREVER TANGO 
THE ETEIWAL DANCE 
Hot Sumer Seueon 

16 June-24 

VICTORIA PALACE Bn OB & ec 
(No bkg fee) 01718341317CC(t*g 

fee) 0171-344 4444/420 0000 
Groups 01714133321/01719306123 

•BUDDY* 
Tire Baddy HoNy Story 

"BRUUANTTSun 

•BUDDY* £ 
"WONDERFUL STUrP1 Sui Td 

•BUDDY* 
Mon-Ru 600 Frt 53060 

Sat 50060 
ALL SEATS to FREE 

fflOAYOPBF 
6YH STUMNMQ YEAR 
FUiYABCOMXTIOE}. 

Tmfen to ttw STTWO THEATRE 
from Sal 7 Cct 1995caS0J719308800 

WYNDHAMS01713S917«cc(m 
bkg fee) 0171 344444* 
JUUET STEVENSON 

“FUNNY, SEXY- 
HEARTBREAJONG—MGVMT 

OMyTtagraph 
SIMON RUSSELL BEALE 

ROBBTT(iLEMSlER 

THE DUCHESS OF MAUI 
bfJotaWeMM 
■PMUP FRANKS 
PRooucnoNJa 
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You probably recall how 
much the Americans grum¬ 
bled when it seemed as if the 

Japanese were buying up all of 
Hollywood. The more excitable 
commentators declared this a 
disaster from now on, they pre¬ 
dicted, faceless accountants in 
Tokyo would dictate what was 
served up in the drive-ins of 
Miami and video stores of Ohio. 

As it turned out. the Japanese 
only bought half of Hollywood, 
and promptly made a complete 
sushi of it. They could not have lost 
money quicker if they had stuffed a 
tanker full of yen and sunk itin the 
Pacific. Which, come to think of it, 
would have been more entertain¬ 
ing than anything produced by 
their newly-acquired film studios. 

Considering that this famous 
“culture clash" reverberates still, it 
is curious that so little chauvinistic 
noise is being made in this country 
about the possible sale of the last 
great British record company to an 
overseas buyer. 1 refer to the 
rumour that an American group 

Where did our record company go? 
including Walt Disney is about to 
bid for Thom-EMI. Do we care 
dial a record company whose 
catalogue virtually tells the entire 
story of 20th-century British music 
— from Elgar to the Beaties and 
such vibrant young things as Blur 
and Massive Attack — is disap¬ 
pearing into the global mishmash? 

The short answer is probably 
no. The long answer is probably 
no as well — but to reach that we 
need to recall a little history. 

Of the great labels that dominat¬ 
ed the golden era of recording. 
EMJ (formerly HMV) is the only 
one that has not been consumed by 
a multinational corporation. Thus 
Deutsche Grammophon is now 
not Deutsche at all. but owned by 
the Dutch electronics giant Philips, 
as is the (formerly British) Decca 
and even Bob Marley's old label. 
Island Music. The two most fam¬ 

ous American labels — Columbia 
and RCA — are respectively in 
Japanese and German hands, 
while Warner has married Time. 

Along with EMI. these four 
giants account for nearly two- 
thirds of the world's music sales. 
And EMI. which this week an¬ 
nounced a 20 percent rise in music 
profits, is hardly a virgin when it. 
comes to takeovers: it has itself 
swallowed Virgin Records. If Thom-EM I were now gob¬ 

bled up by Disney, h would 
surely make little difference to 

the way its music business oper¬ 
ates. Indeed, the modem music 
corporation is so big that its top 
brass hardly seem to know what 
they own. An EMI executive (now 
departed) once Famously confront¬ 
ed some young men at an airport 
and demanded to know why they 

K»y. 
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RfCFLARD MORRISON 

were sporting his company's cor¬ 
porate umbrellas. They told him 
they were the such-and-such music 
group. “Never heard of it," said the 
exec “That’s odd," came the reply. 
“You’ve just signed us." 

That story captures the ambigu¬ 
ous feelings of most musicians 
towards the record companies who 
employ them. It is not true to say 
that the giants are only interested 
in mainstream music and big 
names; indeed, the most remark¬ 
able “classical" hits of recent years 
— chanting monks; the music of an 
obscure Pole called Gorecki — 
have been perversely esoteric 

But the companies do increas¬ 
ingly give the impression that 
music is mere “product", that the 
function of concerts is “product 
placement-, and that musicians 
exist to be taken up or discarded at 
the whim of the marketing men. 

Consider this. Next month in the 
Festival Hall there is a telling 
sequence of concerts. The first and 
third evenings feature one of the 
century's great violinists. Itzhak 
Perlman. On the middle evening is 

a concert by the teenage fiddler 
Vanessa-Mae. 

Now. young Vanessa may one 
day develop an artistry to rival 
Perlman’s. Who knows? It’s a 
funny old world. But at present her 
main claim to fame is that she was 
once photographed playing her 
violin in a wet blouse while the sea 
lapped round her belly-button. So which gormless whizzkid 

decided to give her star 
billing at Britain's premier 

concert hall in the very week when 
Perlman is playing there? The 
answer is that EMI has decided to 
make her a star, irrespective of any 
musical considerations. It has 
invested a great deal of money and 
hype in her — and now enough 
people must be tempted into 
buying Vanessa's dinky little toy- 
records to pay back dividends on 

the record company’s investment. 
The trade journal. Hollywood 

Reporter, has just published1 its 
annual “report card" on top film 
stars. It ranks them brutally out of 
100 according to their box-office 
value. Just to give you an idea; 
Sharon Stone rates 90, Meryl 
Streep 76, Vanessa Redgrave 35 
and Diana Rigg 21. 

Yes, it is rather weird. What I 
fear, though, is that record com¬ 
panies are now ranking musicians 
similarly. Vanessa-Mae 98 --- 
Itzhak Perlman 36. In future, 
superb performers — pop and 
classical — will be recorded or 
rejected, toured or left to languish, 
depending on where they stand in 
a purely oommertial league table. 

Whether that process is super¬ 
vised byThom-EMl, Disney-EMI 
or EMI *R’ Us is irrelevant There 
will be no gradual maturing, no 
second acts, in the music business 
of die future. Just a relentlessly 
repealed ay of "next, please” as 
the latest sensation is ushered in 
for its 15 minutes of fame. 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

DAVID BARK-JONES 
Profession: Actor 

Age: 29 

Currently appearing in: 
Dealer's Choice, Patrick' 
Mar bet’s excellent play 
about compulsive 
bling, now transferred i 
the National to the West 
End. Bark-Janes plays CarL 
die selfish but love-attract¬ 
ing son of a restaurateur. 
Addicted to the casino and 
dangerously in debt, he is 
bolshy and callous yet vul¬ 
nerably shaky. 

West End debut “It's a 
very different experience in the West End," says Bark-Jones. 
“It completely puzzled me. It’s become a different play. The 
laughter was so infectious in the Cottesloe, it made us play 
die comedy. Now there is more of a story, more drama." 

How dose is be to Cart? “Because the characters initially 
came from improvisation, there are strong connections. 1 
don’t have a lot of shared experience, but I know where 
Carl’s craning from." The cast now play poker off-stage as 
well as on. “I do go down to the casino occasionally but I 
don’t get enough of a thrill. And I keep losing, so its all 
going to stop quite soon,” 

His route into the theatre: There are no renowned 
ancestral Bark-Joneses in the acting business, “though I 
believe there was a great-great-uncle who was a dead body 
at the Liverpool Playhouse," he says. Discovering acting 

v. only at university. Bark-Jones spent a year trying to 
jr establish a company. "We never even got off the ground,” he 

confesses. After, drama school, he was picked up by the 
Manchester Royal Exchange, then the National, appearing 
in Machinal and understudying Rufus Sewell in Arcadia. 

Worst experience: "There was one tour of Macbeth. Irs 
great to have done something quite as appalling as that It 
stops you taking it all too seriously." 

The future: “I would love to do film, but would like always 
do at least one job a year in theatre. It’s the concentration of 
the work, and how it gets better and better with time.” 

On himself: “My view of myself changes. It can fly from 
self-love to self-hate. I try to come to a true understanding of 
myself. Acting, without question, helps that" 

Mighty troupers of Titipu 
THEATRE: Jeremy Kingston is 

still tapping his toes to Hot Mikado 
_at the Queen’s Theatre 

Other passions: “My m 
I discuss journey times 
find ir very exciting." 

I’m wary, very boring about it. 
I arrive. People’s faces drop. I 

Kate Bassett 

The original will feel 
chilly after this siz¬ 
zling evening of fun 
and fancy footwork. 

As a pair of names. David H. 
Bdl and Rob Bowman lack the 
triple-time rhythm of Gilbert 
’n* Sullivan, but as a double 
act of show-makers the guys 
really come up with the goods. 

Bdl adapted the book and 
lyrics, Bowman shot the music 
through the prism of swing. 
Bell directed and choreo¬ 
graphed what emerged, and 
the result is a bizarre marvel of 
old Broadway injecting new 
blood into a fantasy Japan. 

The idea of jazzing up this 
particular Savqy Opera is not 
new. and Bell admits he was 
inspired by reports of an 
earlier Hot Mikado staged in 
the 1930s. For some reason, 
nobody has thought of a 
Blazing Ruddigore or a 
Steaming Pinafore. If is al¬ 
ways Trtrpu. 

But why should we com¬ 
plain when Katisha, the Em¬ 
peror’S daughter-in-law elect 
is transformed into a sensa¬ 
tional vamp in an hourglass 
suit of pillar-box red and sings 
her first sola The hour of 
gladness is dead and gone, as 
a fierce blues number. Sharon 
Benson thrills with barely 
controlled sexual rage. 

Daniel ProetfS set gives us a 
moderately straight musical 
comedy version of Japan, with 
a curving arch and a dainty 
pavilion. But the costumes 
deliberately avoid any Japa¬ 
nese look. The gentlemen ca¬ 
vort in snappy zoot suits and 
the schoolgirls, a definitely 
mature bunch, wear the skin¬ 
tight skirts of jitterbuggers. 

One of the jokes is the 
extreme remoteness of these 
Brooklyn and Harlem charac¬ 
ters from anything oriental. 

When Paulette Ivory’s deli¬ 
cately provocative Yiim-Yum 
wonders about her beauty “in 
my artless Japanese way”, the 
sheer madness of the phrase is 
achingly absurd. The dialogue 
Gilbert gave to Ko-Ko and 
Pooh-Bah was rooted in Eng: 
Ush nonsense, and so there is a 
further, er, disorientation 
when a New York Jewish 
comedian arid his black part¬ 
ner witter on about the First 
Lord of the Treasury and the 
Lord Chief Justice. 

In the Savoy original NanM- 
Poo. the Mikado's fugitive son. 
disguises himself as a trom¬ 
bone player, which gives the 
show a useful lead into the big- 
band era. Sometimes Bowman 
allows the familiar melodies to 
be sung unaltered, at least first 
time round, after which the 
singers give a flick of the 
shoulders and jump into boo¬ 
gie-woogie or bop. Otiier tiroes 
die songs are jazzed from the 
start, as when the three close- 
harmony giris from school 
take off the Andrews Sisters. • All the dancing is elec¬ 

trifying. and Law¬ 
rence Hamilton’s 
Mikado does a fine 

tap, his legs nipping past each 
other like scissors on speed. 
He can be vocally indistinct, 
however. Nothing is indis¬ 
tinct, vocally or visually, in 
Ross Lehman's deliriously 
funny Ko-Ko. Bilko-ish in 
looks, now a blubbering cow¬ 
ard. next a hyperactive clown, 
he has timing and energy that 
are wonderful to watch. 

At the start of the second 
half the Evening Standard in 
front of me pretended to 
complain about my foot-tap¬ 
ping. So I used his shoulders 
as percussion. It is that sort 
of show. Emperor in sharp new dothes: Lawrence Hamilton leads the cast of Hot Mikado 

Ian Anderson; finding new routes on the musical map 

"REINVENTION" is too 
voguish a word to describe the 
sharp twists and turns negoti¬ 
ated by the supposed jugger¬ 
naut of Jethro TuD in recent 
years. But the group’s spirit of 
exploration would put to 
shame many a band with a 
tenth of its longevity. 

Following an acoustic-based 
live album and during an 
exhaustive 25th anniversary 
tour, the leader. Ian Anderson, 
found time to record Divin¬ 
ities: Twelve Dances With 
God, a “solo" instrumental 
project that critics would 
doubtless have lambasted if 
Tull had not fallen off their 
agenda years ago. But 40 
million albums into his career. 
Anderson is still finding new 
routes rat his musical map. 

After taking Tull back on 
recent records through the 
blues and acoustic channels of 
its early work, Anderson 
changed tack again for Divin¬ 
ities, which navigates classical 
waters and casts his famous 
flute in a new role. 

Blowing 
for the 
faithful 

Ian Anderson 
Empire, W12 

The accompanying concert 
was billed as “an evening of 
music for the concert flute", 
and during its first half an 
audience of assiduous Tull 
loyalists and perhaps some 
inquisitive newcomers went 
willingly on the world tour of 
faith that is Divinities. Live, as 
on record, Anderson and an 
excellent band, featuring Tull 
collaborators Andy Giddings 
and Doane Perry, mixed a rich 
palette of regional colours 

from the religions that inspire 
and inform the set on such 
pieces as In Defence of Faiths. 
A t Their Father's Knee and In 
The Times of India (Bombay 
Valentine). 

But why stop there? Ander¬ 
son used part two of the show 
to present selections from 
Jethro Tull’s 27-year career in 
fresh clothing, with nary an 
electric guitar in sight Here 
were the delightful Life Is a 
Long Song — a hit in 1971 — 
and Wond'ring Aloud and 
Cheap Day Return, two less- 
er-heard tracks from that 
year’s album. Aqualung. 

This was a night when even 
the Tull obsessive would have 
forgiven the omission of that 
album's title song, but it 
showed up as the finale sound¬ 
ing as never before in a 
brilliant symphonic and 
wordless rearrangement To¬ 
day’s pop luminaries should 
be so inspired two and a half 
decades hence. 

Paul Sexton 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Another 
free CD 
The Sunday Times 
Music Collection 

continues with another 
free compact disc 

for readers. 
This week sCD 

is classical and features 
works by Mussorgsky, 

Grieg, Verdi and Borodin 

For full details, see The Culture 
The Sunday Times tomorrow 

The bully and the beautiful 
S.OA.P.. a company based in a former 
soap factory in Frankfurt makes a 
welcome return to London to set this 
year's Turning Worid festival revolv¬ 
ing. Its choreographer-director. Rui 
Horta, is Portuguese by birth, but 
German by artistic inclination. Object 
Constant, the first of two programmes, 
is a long and overwhelming piece that 
pitches you into an unsteady territory 
where fear accompanies aggression 
and longing follows laughter. 

Is this our harsh urban world? Is it a 
dance studio? Or merely a self- 
referential portrait of a-performance? A 
man (Anton Skrzypksd) greets the 
audience with the warm-up patter of 
an MG except that he sits atop a 
scaffolding tower- not far from a 
woman with her head plunged in a 
water-filled aquarium. Later he be¬ 
comes a dance repetiteur, barking out 

S.OA.P. Dance Theatre 
The Place 

instructions, a haranguing, sarcastic 
commentator, and also one of the 
dancers. He is obtrusive and cruel, but 
the dance is beautiful, peace descend¬ 
ing after all the sound and fury, the 
swish of feet among the thousands of 
glass marbles that now cover the floor. 

Sometimes, though, the dancers do 
rebel against Skrzypiriel: he goads 
them and occasionally they goad him. 
Violence permeates the evening: in 
combative duets, in balls hurled as 
deadly missiles, in female revenge. “I’d 
tike to shoot you right between the 

eyes.” Laura Marini intones repeated¬ 
ly, each time delivering a winding blow 
to Skrzypiriel's stomach. 

If this sounds raw and uncon- 
structed, it is not The movement may 
be brufishly emotional, but the shapes 
and patterns, together with Norbert 
Mohr and Hona*s lighting, are highly 
designed. There are also some mo¬ 
ments of intense tenderness and lyri¬ 
cism. Delphine Benois performs a solo 
with decorous poses. A man behind 
her mirrors them. 

The objects recur like constants: the 
aquaria, the large black bowling balls 
and their diminutive cousins, the glass 
marbles. In themselves, they might not 
mean much, but they occupy the stage 
like the familiar landmarks of our 
dreams and memories. 

Nadine Meisner 

Cool monkish 
business 

“AN off-the-wall idea has 
come to fruition" was how Jim 
Dvorak introduced this con¬ 
cert. He then explained that he 
and Marrio Mattes had heard 
“wonderful, strange sounds" 
coming from a Tibetan mon¬ 
astery while engaged in what 
he termed a “spiritual shop¬ 
ping expedition” in Nepal 
some years previously, and 
had realised that sharing a 
common interest with the 
monks in meditation practices 
might be a sound basis for 
musical collaboration. 

Four monks — Pema, 
Fhurba, Tsewang and Thinly 
— from the monastery in 
question then added their 
brass and percussion sounds 
to Dvorak’s trumpet Mattos's 
toss and cello, and Ken Hy- 
der's drums and vocals in two 
50-minute sets of unusual, but 
always absorbing, music. The 
effect on a surprisingly large 
and enthusiastic Purcell Room 
audience was discernible as 
soon as the first piece, a 
“focusing" invocation, ended 
with a loud cymbal splash. 
Instead of applauding as soon 
as the musicians stopped play¬ 
ing, they waited for the very 
last reverberations to die away 
before dapping. 

Such attention to detail 
characterised the evening. 
Most pieces drew on tradition¬ 
al Tibetan chant forms aimed 
at promoting specific effects— 
healing (both of the self and 
the environment), compassion 
and unity of the spirit — but 
there were also fascinating 
essays at genuine free, collec¬ 
tive improvisation. Both pro¬ 
vided extraordinary musical 
moments. 

Sky Music 
Purcell Room 

A piece concerned with 
“protection for the practices" 
(a “peaceful" version — the 
“wrathful" version was re¬ 
served for after the interval) 
ended with a repeated, lilting 
jazz-group meditation tellingly 
set against a background of 
sustained brass sounds from 
die monks’ short, double- 
reeded straight horns. 

A “healing" piece began 
with tiny tinkling bells and 
cymbals over a continuous 
deep-voiced chant, then 
opened out into a jazz improvi¬ 
sation — Hyder’s trademark 
keening and subdued yodel¬ 
ling. Dvorak’s trumpet spurts 
and smears, Mattos's bowed 
toss — over a drone provided 
by the monks' long, alpen- 
hom-like brass instruments. 

It was the freely improvised 
pieces, however, which most 
thoroughly vindicated Dvo¬ 
rak's faith in the musical 
viability of the project. In 
response to Dvorak’s verbal 
injunction to “mix it all up", 
the monks did exactly that 
first by adding their percus¬ 
sion and hand-blowing 
sounds to the jazz group's 
gentle, cello-anchored impro¬ 
visation. then gradually add¬ 
ing brass sounds in a rousing 
accelerando passage which 
brought the concert to a fit¬ 
tingly stirring climax. 

Chris Parker 

OPER& i-S-i 

Flat calm 
in the 
Flood 

HALTNKA FRASER’S set for 
Operating Theatres produc¬ 
tion of Britten's miracle play 
shows a jumble of houses 
plainly representing Brighton, 
a tittle near the knuckle per¬ 
haps for a piece about an 
implacable God the Father 
hell-bent on destroying a 
world “set full foul in sin". But 
in the unduly “actorish", qua¬ 
very voice of Frank Moorey, 
God does not really mean it 

Indeed Nqye. which can be 
so unnerving, has seldom 
seemed as bland as staged 
here for the Brighton Festival 
by Elaine Kidd and Caroline 
Ward. Even the procession of 
animals, which usually cannot 
fail, fell flat as Norfolk. 

Noye’s Fludde 

The Dome, Brighton 

But there were two ideas or. 
more properly, “ideas". When 
the animals came out of the 
ark after 40 days, they had 
visibly grown up, haring 
come through puberty with 
flying colours in a startlingly 
short time. If this was making 
a point “in the light of new 
details and more open discus¬ 
sion about the composers life 
and work", it passed me by. 
And Noye’s wife was played so 
grumpily and unsympatheti¬ 
cally that one wished she had 
been the first to go. 

Luckily the evening goes 
well musically under Charles 
Hazlewood’s brisk, spirited 
direction, though a slightly 
steadier speed for the animals' 
procession might give it more 
dramatic impact. But the way 
the band was spread around 
the upper reaches of the Dome 
— splendidly raucous bugles 
right at the bade, recorders 
and junior strings moving to 
the balcony for the finale — 
would have pleased the com¬ 
poser of the War Requiem. 

Geoffrey Dolton worked 
hard as a neat, urban Nqye in 
sweater and jeans, and Simon 
Wameford was a communica¬ 
tive roller-skating Raven. 

A surprisingly flat evening. 
There is a repeat today for 
those who do not wish to be 
unduly disturbed but fed like 
a good sing. 

Rodney Milnes 
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□ AWT MS8EHAVUT Balaam' 
song- n' dance SHOW created bom [he 
Ms of Fas Waft* Non-stop energy on 
feet 
Lyric. Shattes&jy Avenue, wi (01 n- 
494 5045). Mon-Sat, 8pm: mas THJrs, 
3pm and Sat. 5pm. 

8 ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA. 
Vanessa Redgrare *o3b and plays Ihe 
swpent and Paul Butter—Shyiocfc > 
end lt» best Bwgm Pater Setoff 
recent Mwcfunf— is her uMng prey in 
tfva tad productai of tfw Mowng 
Theatre season. 
Riverside Studio 1 Crisp Road. W6 
(0181-741 ZSBi Nwpreirtewrg, 
7-30pm, open® June I.UnM Jine 17. 

B DEALER'S CHOICE' Paw* 
Maitaei's laaonatng pdket drama, lumy 
one-liners abound, along wffli 
psnxptons of the roots of pamMng. 
Vaudeville, Strand. WC2 (0171 -836 
9987). Mon-Fn. 7.45pm; Sat. 8.15pm; 
rreteWW. 3pm and Sat 5pm 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING: Rachel 
Wasz, Rupert Graves and Marcus 
D Airtco n Coward's menage & trors 
cornsdy. Sean Mathias s sexual rough 
.•yxJ turrtale award-winner 
GMgud. Shatiesbuy Avarua. WI 
10171494 5065) Mon-Sat, 8pm. mats 
Thus. 3pm and Sal, 4pm Q 

□ THE DUCHESS OF MALH' Jutet 
Severson and Sroon Fkrsset) Beale in 
Webster s tragedy of incest, murder 
and the borderland ol the nwri. 
Wyndhams. Charinq Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-363 17461 Mon-SaL 
7J0pm mats Wed and Set, 3pm 

B FIVE GUVS NAMED HOE The 
pint is |umpng again now that Clari® 
Petas s csletoralsd musical has 
bounced bwfc into the West End 
Albany a Marrm's Lane. WC? (D171- 
369 1730) Mon-Thus. 9pm. Ri and Sat, 
fipm andfi 45pm 

O HARVEY Land bacS performance 
by Golden Kaye m my thin comedy 
aHcmr an mvisftia Rabat. Witn Rue 
McOaranan. 
Shaftesbury. Shaftesbury Avenue. 
WCZ (0171-379 5339) Mon-SaL 
7 45pm. mars Thus. SaL 2 ,30pm ® 

□ JEFF BANKS LOVES MV SiSTEH. 
Ann Bryson m one-woman comedy 
about the pangs ot sttng rivalry and a 
revenge set to cvmar cm a sister’s 
wedding day Directed by Audrey 
Coote Twoweteonly 
Hampstead Swiss Collage Centre. 
NW3 10171-722 MOT I Tue-SaJ, 8pm. 
mar Sal 5pm. Unid June 3. 

wbStcend 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment 
of theatre shewing in London 

■ House Ml, returns only 
E Some seats avertable 
□ SMt3«BHprtoBa 

□ THE KHJJHG OF SISTER 
{SORGE. Milam Margoiyos ptays nw 
tweedy soap harone r Frank Marcus's 
ensftwl comedy with a Me. Serene 
Brans and Josephine Tewson play her 
treacherous corissnon and boss. 
Ambassadors. WM Street. WC2 
(0171-8360111). Mon-Fri. Sphr SaL 
830pm mas This, 3pmand SaL 
530pm 

■ OUT WTIffi COLD; New vsraton of 
Draussen wr do T*. WoBgang 
Barchart's despairing view of Ufa as 
experienced by a odder back in 
Hamburg trom Bie Rueaan front. 
□lector Margarethe Forsyth wit 
aocontuaia the cabaret Btemert m the 
first play from past-war Germany. 
Greenwich Studio. Pnnca at Qranga. 
189 Greenwch Kgh Road, SElO (0181- 
858 2882) Opens loryght, 8pm Then 
Tue-Sun. 8pm. mats Jw 7 and 14. 
4pm. Until July 2. 

□ THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS 
O'Casey s tremendous tragi-comedy, in 
a |udty aedamed revival by Joe 
Dontng's atHreh company 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(0171494 55101. Mon-SaL 7.45pm. 
mats Thurs and Sat 230pm. 

B RETREAT. Tim Rgotl-Smith plays a 
man rawed to hra Welsh cottage arid 
talented newcomer Victoria HamflonB 
an inserting viator Sam Waters drects 
poignant James Suntan play. 
Orange Tree. Clarence Sheet 
Richmond (0181-940 3833) Mon-Sal, 
745pm . ma Sat 4pm Q 

B RICHARD IL Fiona Shaw moles S 
taodnattng chorae for the Nte tote m 
Deborah Warner's production, the frst 
sfl Die Nalrawflsnce 1972. 
National (Codestoe). South Bank, SE1 
(0171-9252252) Now previewing, 
7 15pm-. opens June 2 B 

□ RICHARD Ul'For his Rrst 
Shatespeeru production, Bran Cox 
drects Jasper Breton in the title rale. 
Pray (or goad weather 
Open Air. Regan's Park. NW1 (0171- 
4862431] Now premevwng. 8pm Opens 
May 3G 8pm. Than May 31-June 10, 
8pm: mat June 7.230pm. In rep tram 
June 12. 

□ THEHOCKYHORRORSHOW 
The Undead pose and praroe again- 
Brad, Jane. Frank N Filter and RB-flafl 
back In the west End fonhe umpteenth 
tree. RotwvCwsns and NctwlaB 
Parsons n the company. 
Dute of York's. St Merttn's Lana WC2 
(0171-8365122) Mon-Thure, 8.15pm; 
Fit and Sat, 7pm and 830pm ® 

□TRUE LINES: BwAfuly acted 
devised play d Iragf-comic tone: four 
young Sish travtalere, uneasy on four 
condnantsand knfcngtargudebias. 
Bualv Shepherds Bush Green, Wf 2 
(0181-743 3388). Mon-SaL 8pm. 

□ VICTOR AND THE LADIES: 
Rudolph Wafter plays a vwdower «*ni8 
daughters m jenny McLeod’s s«-isn» 
a cheoMy preposterous and genlafy 
readBoray example ctf me genre 
Tricycle, IGbum Htfi Road, NWB 
(0171-3281000). Mon-SaL 8pm; mat 
Sat. 4pm ® 

P A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE: 
□avid Thacker's acclaimed production, 
vrfth Bemad HB superb as the NY 
longshoreman consumed by 
unspeakable tow for ho niece 
Strand, Aldwydi, WC2 (0171-330 
880Q Tue-Sat, 7 45pm. mats Thurs. 
2pm, Sal end Sun, 3pm 

□ TIC WIVES' EXCUSE Thomas 
Southeme's 1691 comedy where an 
uifued wite resists revenge aganei her 
oafish husband. CTivb Wood and Lesley 
Manvfleexceilanl as a pair of lechers 
but the work to a mnor radtaoMiy. 
PH Barbican. Silk Street EC2 (0171- 
638 8891) Today. 2pm and 7.15pm Q 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Aresdtat Haymarket (0171-S30 
6800) BloodBnrtfiera Phoenix 
(OiTi-6671044) . B Baddy-Vlctorta 
Palace (0171-834 1317) B Cope- 
cabana Prmce ol Wales (0171 -639 
5S72I H Crazy for You: PnnCa 
Edward (0171-734 8951)... □ Don't 
Dress for Dbmar Duchess (0171494 
5070). . Pin Praise of Love: Apoto 
10171494 5070) ..□Mama I Wart: to 
Stag Cambridge (0171494 5080)... 
□ Ity Night With Rag Criterion (0171- 
8394488) □Only the Lonely-. 
PiccadHy (0171-3691734) .DA 
Paaikmate Woman* Comedy (0171- 
389 1731) . □SbeLoveaMe Savoy 
(0171-8388888).. ■Starlight 
Exproa- Apofci Vtatoria (pi 71-828 
86651 ■ Sunset Boulevard 
Adetpti (0171-344 0065)... □ The 
Woman In Black: Fortune (0171-838 
2238) 
Tk**n mtormatlon suppBad by Scx^ery 
of London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 
ANGELS (Uj A Equad -.-4 a>je*3 help a 
basebaB team. Unabashedly semmentaJ 
tamV film, wlh Danny Glover and 
ChreJopfier Uoyd WULam Dear direcis 
MGM Tracadero Q iOl7i-434 rjroi) 

♦ BYE BYE LOVE (i2i Three cSwreed 
dads spend a IracLous weekend wdi 
thev kids. Faale enmedy tor mala baby 
boomers wth Matthew Modne, Pari 
Reiser and Randy Quad 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098) Plaza B10800 888897) UC1 
WMMeyn Q (0171 ■792 3332) Warner 
Bt0171-437 43«) 

ED WOOD 115): See Ctdra' Chore. 
page2 

♦ A FEAST AT MIDNIGHT iPGl 
Gauche but enpyabie .jcvngs-on at an 
English boarOng school. With Freddie 
Findlay and Chnstoptw L« 
MGM Trocadara |S (0171434 0Q31) 
Plaza (0800888997) 

THE MANGLER (18) Lame and silly 
turror fflm trom a Stephen Hang story 
about a Wood-thirsty laundry machine 
With Robert Enghvn 
MGM Trocadero S(07 71-434 00311 
Plan (0800 888997) Warner Q (0171- 
4374343) 

♦ RICHIE RICH (PG): 3&onare 
ottspnng Macaulay Cuikm comes to his 
parents' rescue Dull, overtotovm 
comedy, with John Lanoqueffi 
MGMs; Fulham Road S (Di 71 -370 
2636) Tracadero 5 (0171434 0031) 
ua WhiMeysS (0171 -m 33-32) 
Wamor ® (0171437 43431 

THE SEXUAL UFE OF THE 
BELGIANS (18) Finny, quirky smial 
odyssey First in an autotojapihical 
thtogy trom Betcjum's cuHual anarchisL 
Jan Bucquoy. 
Metro (0171437 0757) MGM 
Piccedny (0171437 3561) 

CURRENT 

BEFORE SUNRISE (IS) Ethan Hawke 
and JuSe Deipy weft, and talk n Wema. 
Rtsfcy. endearing fikn from Stacker 
dreewr Richsro UnWaver 
Odaons: Kensington (01426914666) 
Mezzantae ©(01426915683) 

♦ BOYS ON THE SH>E (15) 
Unappealing women's picture with 
Whoopi Gotdberg. Mary Louse Parker, 
Drew Barrymore. Herbert Ross direct* 
MGMk Fulham Road 5(0171-370 
2636) TrocaderoG (0171434 0031) 
Warner B (0171437 4343) 

♦ BULLETS OVER BROADWAY (15) 
See Cnees' Chocs, page 2 

♦ CIRCLE OF FRIENDS (15): 
Advsntutes c* three Irish girts m the 
1950s. Highly conventional, skghtty 
charming, with Mnrae Driver and Chns 
O'DonneK. 
Ctapham Picture House (0171498 
3323) MGMs: Baker Street (0171 -935 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
■me In London and (where 
indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

9772) Cfntsea (0171-352 5098) 
OdocnK Kenstagtan (0142691486® 
Striae Cottage >01426 914098) Weal 
End (01426 915574) UC1 Whlteleya (B 
(0171-7923332) 

CLERKS (18) Rough-edged, fumy 
American comedy about a day in the life 
or a convenience store essstant 
Promising deour for young wntsr-<&ector 
Kevm Smith. 
Metro (0J714370757) Odaon 
Mezzanine gg (01426 915683) Renoir 
(0171-8378402) 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN (18) A 
docent transfer & fines Dortman's play, 
but a cramped, impersonal film for 
Reman Polanski With Sigourney 
Weaver Ben Kingsley. Stuart WB&an. 
Curzon West End (0171-389 1722) 

♦ DON JUAN DEMARCO (15V 
Refiestwig and quaky ramamc fantasy 
about a man who thinks fwnsatf to be 
Dan Juan With Johnny Depp. Marion 
Brando and Faye Duraway 
Ctapham Ptdue House (0171498 
3323) MGMs: Fulham Read (0171-370 
2636] Haymartet 10171-839 1527) 
Tracadero S10171434 0031j Notttag 
Hm Coronet Q (0171-727 6705) 
Phoenix (0181 -883 2233) Screen) 
Baker Street (0171 935 2772) UO 
WWtoleyaB(0171-7S2 3332) Wtaner 
S (Ol 714374343) 

♦ FRESH (18). Brooklyn boy tnes 10 
outwit (he local drug tods. Energetic 
ghetto (frame from new (tractor Boaz 
Yrtan. 
MGM Trocadero Q (0171434 0031} 
Plaza (0800 888997) 

♦ LEGENDS OFTHE FALL (15): 
Bogus epic about a Mariana famly early 
in Ihe certify. With Brad PrtL Aidan 
Quinn and Arthony Hopkins Drodar, 
Edward Zwick 
MOria: Fidham Road (0171 -370 
2836) Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-836 
6279) UClWhttateya (8(0171-792 
3332) Warner B (0171437 43431 

UTTLE WOMEN (U) Fresh, lender, 
fwrnma version of the 19th-c«Th*y 
classic, with Winona Ryder. Susan 
Sarandon, and Gabriel Byrne 
UGH Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
6366148} 

♦ MURIEL'S WEDDING (15) Uply 
ducking beoomas swan In PJ. Hogan's 
bosreious, queasy Aussie consdy 
MGMs: Fulham Road (0171 -370 
2636) Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-836 
6279) Odeorm: Mnzantae B (01428 
&15683) Swiss Cottage (01426 9140981 
UawhUekrys® (0171-792 3332) 
Warner E(0171437 4343) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (PG). Nigal Hawthorne reigns 
a^xsme as AUi Bermad’a lannanled 
mcnacii. A fine Rm transfer, with Heten 
Mirren and (an He4m 
Curzon Phoenix (0171 -3691721} 
MGMs: Haymarttet <0171-8391527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
8148) Odaon Kensington (01428 
914666) 

MRS. PARKER AND THE VICIOUS 
CIRCLE (15)'Alan Rudolph's 
mdenwmy and wnty portrartol Dorothy 
Parker aid ha era Compulfeng 
performances from Jemrter jixm 
Leigh and a weli-cho&en cast 
Mtaema (0171 -235 4225) 

♦ ONCE WERE WARRIORS (18) 
Forceful New Zealand tale of Maon 
cuture ravaged by the urban ghado 
Lee Tarnation drects a powerful cast. 
MGM PfccedrWy (0171437 3560 

♦ ONE HUNDRED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS (U1 Disney's pleasani. 
witty cartoon verson of Docfie Smth's 
book abom endangered pLppres 
Ctaphem Plchee House (0171498 
3323) MGMk Chobaa (0171-3535096) 
TrocaderoB (0171434 00311 
Odoons: Kenstagton (01426 9 (4866) 
Swiss Cottage (0142691408® UCI 
Wldteleyii B(0I71-792 3332) 

♦ OUTBREAK (181' Tart wus thnler 
that hens ally Wflh Dustn Hoffman and 
Rem Russo and Morgan Freeman 
[hector Woflgang Petarsen 
MGMk Fulham Road (0171-370 
26361 TYocedaro B (PI 71434 0031) 
UCI Whfteleya 6) 10171-792 3332) 
Warner B (0171437 4343) 

♦ PULP nCTTON (18). Quertm 
Tarantino's flamboyant errne epre 
weaves together three tales hum the LA 
indannrid With John Travolta. Bnra 
WiTo and Samuel L Jackson 
MOM TimdaroB (0171434 0031) 
Warner® (0171437 4343) 

LA RONE MARGOT (18) Bloody, 
brooc&ig. occasxnaDy Impressive 
French htsiory lesson, writ Isabele 
Ar^an and Daniel Artaud 
MOM Pentan Street (0171-9300631) 

♦ ROB ROY (15) Lavish but lusty 
epic, with Lam Neeson as the Soo&fih 
(oft hero, Tim Roth heading the 
baddtes and Jessica Lange. John Hut 
and Bnan Cox 
MGMs: Baker Street (0171 -335 9772) 
CfMiSM (0171 -352 5096) Odoons: 
Kensington (01428 914686) Leicester 
Square (01426915 683) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) UO 
Wtntatoys® [0771-792 3332) 

♦ STREET FIGHTER (12) Mind less 
acton thrte. trom the popular video 
game, with JeanOaude Vfln Damme 
and the tele Raul Jifa. 
MGM Chelsea 10171-352 5096] 
Odeons: Marble Arch (01426914501) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 9140981 West 
End (01426 915674) UCJ Whfteleya ® 
(0171-792 33323 

ARTS _ 
A generation raised in song 
Hilary Finch on 
an eisteddfod for 

the young that 
keeps Welsh 

tradition alive A decade or two apo, it 
spawned baritone 
Bryn Terfel, actress 
Sian Phillips, tenor 

Dennis O’Neill — and even 
provided the first rainy day of 
fame for weatherwoman Sian 
Lloyd. This year it will be held 
in a field called Cilwendeg, six 
miles from a village railed 
Crymych, encircled by the 
Presell mountains of North 
Pembrokeshire. The Urdd 
National Eisteddfod, with 
13,000 competitors gathering 
over six days, is Europe's 
largest youth festival, and the 
first of its kind run exclusively 
for children and young people. 

When Marod Grandjany 
(solo, under-12) touches his 
harp at midday on Monday, 
and Megan Moms. (solo, 
under-eight) strikes up with 
Ca'i Eliffant?, the culmina¬ 
tion of five years’ preparation 
and a sophisticated network of 
eliminating events at local and 
county level throughout Wales 
will at last be set m motion. 

The daily challenge of pro¬ 
pelling each preliminary set of 
competitors through its suc¬ 
cessive trials from 7.45am to a 
stage appearance at 11am, of 
awarding marks in between 
events and of finishing in time 
for a lusty rendering of Land 
of My Fathers by bedtime is a 
daunting one. Marking is 
done by crediting points to 
local youth groups, districts 
and counties: the only individ¬ 
ual prizes are certificates or. at 
best, small book tokens. At the 
eisteddfod, community is all — 
and it is fast moving away 
from the narrowly competitive 
to the all-embracingly Festive. 

Take the categories, for in¬ 
stance. The founding fathers 
who, back in 1929, dedicated 
their work “to Wales, to fellow 
man and to Christ" might be 
just a little alarmed to see the 
recent appearance of Event 
162: individual disco dandng. 
And Elvey MacDonald, head 
of the eisteddfod, admits that it 
is not easy to untangle all the 

various tendencies and stylis- 
' tic developments in this class. 

Scarcely less of a dilemma 
has been posed by the Creative 
Music Gass for units and 

' schools with special education- 
■ al needs. This category has 

flowed, ebbed and flowed 
again as children with special 

needs have- been educated 
separately, then integrated 
into regular state schools. 
MacDonald believes that a 
separate category still offers 
them the best chances, “but it's 
a complex question". 

There are categories for 
piano solo, folk dance, instru¬ 
mental groups, brass solos. 

dramatic presentation, public 
speaking, recorder parties^ac- 
don songs — on and on. And 
there are special events: an in- 
house drama festival trophies 
for the best new play, the finest 
new poet the liveliest new 
composer. 

What unites every category 
and event is the Welsh lan¬ 
guage. No English is to be 
heard at this eisteddfod, other 
than in the free translation 
equipment in the main 
pafiliwii (pavilion to you 
and me). 

The eisteddfod is a mirror of 
both the historical and devel¬ 
oping manifestations of Welsh 
language culture. The poetry 
prize, for example, tests en¬ 
trants in both new free-verse 
and in their mastery of the 24 
complex traditional Welsh me¬ 
tres. School children try their 
hand, just to get an adjudica¬ 
tor's comments; the prize usu¬ 
ally goes to an under-25 college 
student The Cerdd Dam class 
encourages the evolution of an 
ancient form of folk-singing in 
which a given tune, played on 
the harp-, has to be counter- 

pointed by a newly composed 
melody ’which must also 
graphically convey the story of 
the poetry it carries. 

Remarkably, more than 90 
per cent of the eisteddfod’s 
participants are non-Welsh 
speakers eager to develop their 
ability to experience life 
through two languages, two 
cultures. And nobody could 
accuse the eisteddfod of being 
inward-looking. The annual 
event is the flagship for the 
broader organisation of the 
lirdd itself. 

Urdd means “orders what 
used to be known as the Welsh 
League of Youth has a mem¬ 

bership of some 1.200 youth 
clubs and owns rwo centres in 
rural Wales, which are lively 
year-round with courses both 
indoors and outdoors. Within 
the past two years, money was 
raised to send a volunteer to 
help in a Bosnian refugee 
camp. The proceeds of this 
year's International Concert 
(next Friday at 7.30pm) will go 
to Unicef. 

As MacDonald says: “Look¬ 
ing back is good — we must 
remember where we came 
from. But we have to look 
forward and outward too. 1 
wouldn't be involved other¬ 
wise." 

V; WHffiE TO LEND AN EAR 

•The Urdd National Eisteddfod runs daily from 10.30am. 
May 29 to June 3 at Y Maes. Cilwendeg. Boncath, Dyfed 
(01239 841777). Live coverage daily on Radio Cymru and 
S4C, with English language relays on BBC and HTV. 

• Next year's Urdd Eisteddfod takes place in Wrexham. 
Further information from: Elvey MacDonald, SwyddfaY 
Urdd, Ffbrdd Llanbadam, Aberystwyth. Dyfed SY231EN. ^ 

NEW ON VIDEO: Bikini-dad Bardot; an incomparable Australian tale; Manchester as hell 

And God created 
the beach movie 

■ AND GOD CREATED WOMAN 
Arrow, 18,1956 
“I'M flat," pouts Bardot, referring to 
her bike tyre. “It doesn't show," says 
tiie bus driver. The images in Roger 
Vadim's myth-making film match the 
words for subtlely: physique to the 
fore, the star gets down to business on 
the beach, even on a car bonnet, 
variously dressed in slacks, bikinis or a 
bed sheet Vadim offers a shallow 
portrait of amoral, free-spirited youth; 
but with its posturing young star and 
pretty odour photography of St Tro- 
pez, the film is a fascinating relic. 

■ BAD BOY BUBBY 
Entertainment Video, 18,1993 
NO film ran quite compare with 
Australian director Rolf de Heeris 
incredible tale of a 35-year-old innocent 
who wraps clingfilm around his par¬ 
ents and steps outside to meet the 
world for the first time. To catch the 
intensity of Bobby's new life, de Heer 
changed his cameraman each time his 
hero visited somewhere new. The 
soundtrack is also imaginative. But de 

Fleers best expressive tool is his lead 
actor. Nicholas Hope, who helps make 
Bubby's education funny, eerie, taste¬ 
less. compassionate, coumgeous and 
disturbing. Available to rent. 

■ THE CLIENT 
Warner, 15,1994 
CAN any John Grisham book make a 
good movie? Not this one, anyhow. 
Young Brad Renfro is appealing 
enough as the boy who knows where a 
Mafia body is buried, but the plot and 
characters wrapped around him never 
approach credibility under director 
Joel Schumacher. Tommy Lee Jones 
performs carnival tricks as the preen¬ 
ing Southern attorney bearing down 
on the lad; Susan Sarandoa as the 

boy's lawyer, puts up a better fight, but 
the cliches defeat her. Rental release. 

■ THE SHADOW 
C/C, 12,1994 
LABOURED advert cures of the 1930s 
crimefighter, once popular on radio 
and in pulp magazines, reincarnated 
by Alec Baldwin in wide-brimmed hat, 
cloak, red scarf, hook nose and 
gravelly voice. Once John Lone’S 
Mongol warrior stalks Manhattan’s 
streets, some dark humour enters the 
mix. But the gadgets, needlessly lavish 
sets and unsympathetic characters 
weigh the film down. Ian McKellen 
takes the money and runs as a dotty 
scientist Directed by Russell Mulcahy. 
Available to rent 

■ HELL IS A CITY 
Warner, PG, 1959 
STANLEY BAKER put his Welsh 
accent in his back pocket for his role as 
a Northern police inspector in this 
lively Hammer thriller set in 
Manchester. Effectively shot on loca¬ 
tion. with a punchy rooftop finale; and 
Donald Pleasence gets one of his best 
character parts as the bookie whose 
£4.000 is stolen. Directed by the ever 
variable Val Guest 

■ EVA 
Lumiere, 18,1962 
DIRECTOR Joseph Losey’s films nev¬ 
er overflowed with the milk of human 
kindness, least of all in this downcast 
tale of a Welsh novelist in Venice 
(Stanley Baker) who falls recklessly in 
love with a money-grabbing French¬ 
woman. Jeanne Moreau makes her a 
perfect bitch, as chilly as Venice in 
winter; and Losey's eye for baroque 
visual detail feasts on the city's eerie 
atmosphere out of season. 

Geoff Brown 

In the regions 
of excellence 

THEigg&TlMES THE regional theatres 
of Britain are as rightly 
praised as those of 
London, and this week 
the Theatre Club has 
special offers for two 
productions away from 
the West End but 
firmly in the top rank. 
Steven Berkoff has cho¬ 

sen the West Yorkshire Playhouse in Leeds for the 
exclusive British presentation of his production of 
Shakespeare’s political tragedy, Coriolanus. 
When the play was first presented at the Public 
Theatre in New York the famously powerful critic 
for The New York Times* Frank Rich, wrote: “If 
there is one Shakespeare play Berkoff was bom to 
direct, it is Coriolanus 

Theatre Qub members can see the show in 
Leeds until June 2 and save £250 on normal ticket 
prices (Mon-Thu £950 and £11.50; Fri £11 and 
£13). Tel 0113-244 2111. 

Meanwhile, at the Haymarket Theatre in 
Leicester, Eddie Izzard moves far from his usual 
role as a stand-up comic by taking the title role in 
Christopher Marlowe’s rarely performed master¬ 
piece about political and sexual power, Edward U. 

The show runs until June 10 and dub members 
can buy tickets for Monday-Thursday perfor¬ 
mances for £7.15 (normally £11) and on Fridays for 
£8.45 (normal price E13). Tel 0116 2^3 9797, quoting 
your membership number 

LONDON 
Lyric Hammersmith 
Until June 10 
• GLASGOW’S Tron The¬ 
atre presents David Kane’s 
black comedy Dumbstruck, 
starring Jimmy Chisholm 
and Elaine C. Smith. Theatre 
Club members ran buy tick¬ 
ets for E10 and E7S0 (normal¬ 
ly £15 Fri-Sat EI0 Tue- 
Thurs). Tel 0181-7410824 

Criterion Theatre 
June 14-15 
• KEVIN ELYOPS award- 
winning My Night With Reg 
has been playing to packed 
houses since it opened last 
November. Now with a new 
cast, the run of this tragi¬ 
comedy of the Aids era has 
been extended to August 
Club members can buy two 
E20 tickets for the price of 
one. Tel 0171-839 4488 

GLASGOW 
Kings Theatre 
May 29-June 1 
• BETTER known-as the 
writer of comedies such as 
Outside Edge and Stepping 
Out, ' Richard Harris has 
now turned his hand to ataut 
psychological thriller. Dead 
Funny stars Jenny Seagrove 
and Hayley Mills. Tickets £10 
(normally £1450) for Mon- 
Thurs performances. Tel 
0141-227 5511 

CHIPPING NORTON 
The Theatre 
June 3 
• SAVE £2 on tickets (nor¬ 
mally £7 evening. £5 matinee) 
for Terra Firma Theatre 
Company’s presentation of 
George Orwell's A Cfergy- 
man’s Daughter, adapted by 
Angus Macfeechnie. Tel 
01608 642350 

STRATFORD 
UPON AVON 
Waterside Studio 
June 6-July 23 
• MICHAEL SHAW plays 
all 12 parts in Henry V'— Lion 
of England. Nick 
Hennegan*s adaptation re¬ 
tains all the elements of 
Shakepeare’s play, including 
a one-man Battle of Agin- 
court. Club members can buy 
tickets for £7.50 (normally 
£10). Tel 01789 269190 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Nuffield Theatre 
Until June 8 
• STEPHEN JEFFREY has 
drawn on his own experience 
of a small family business for 
A Going Concern. This com¬ 
edy traces the machinations 
at a manufacturer of billiard 
tables as members of the 
family vie for power. Mem¬ 
bers can save E2 on tickets 
(normally £7.95 and £9.95) for 
Mon-Thurs performances. 
T£I 01703 671771 

POOLE 
Arts Centre 
May29-June3 
• ADAPTED by Dawn 
Keeler, Edith Wharton’s The 
House of Mirth is set in New 
York in 1905, in a bustling, 
opulent world where money 
and social status reign su¬ 
preme. Members can buy 
two tickets for the price of one 
(normally E1250). Tel 01202 
685222 

--- 
; HOW TO BOOK ^ V 

TO BOOK for any or all of this week's special offers, 
please phone the listed number during normal office 
hours. The price printed on the ticket you receive will be 
the special price negotiated by the Theatre Qub. In some 
cases there may be a transaction charge to cover postage 
TO JOIN the Theatre Club either send a cheque for 
EI2JK), made payable to The Theatre Qub. together with 
your name, address and telephone number to The 
Theatre Club. P.O. Box 2164, Colchester C02 1JL, or 
telephone 01206 791737 using your credit card. Please 
allow 28 days for delivery of your membership pack. For 
general inquiries call 0171-387 9673 

* 

The WH Smith featured CD 
This week sTimes/WH Smith 
recommended recording is a 
collection of Edvard Grieg s 
most popular music — two discs 
of essential works. This double 
pack (priced as one) includes 
the Piano Concerto, Symphonic 
Dances, Peer Gym Suite, Lyric 
Pieces, Two Elegiac Melodies 
and the Holberg Suite. These 
new digital recordings are 
played by the Polish Radio 
Symphony Orchestra conducted 
by Tadeusz Wojdechowski. 

Take the coupon below to a 
WH Smith music counter and 
you can obtain these CDs at a 
£3 saving on the normal price- 
of £13.99. Offer valid until June 
24.1995. 

; -Three pounds off:'' 

j Gr&g—PttG^Swte,ConiferC!o<xfK 

- Peer : V_~ 

ittoy notbecombtaad 
-«ca* 

U50d«iswiw a«, . - 
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ARTS 7 ) 
RECORDINGS: Boy George has great stories but no songs; Michael Jackson gives his side; Ann Murray gets to grips with Handel 

David Sinclair 

■BOY GEORGE 
Cheapness And Beauty 
Virgin CDV2780* 
LIKE Bob Geldof towards the 

of the 1980s. Boy George 
a tremendous story to tell 

out no songs left to sing. The 
wtt and sparkle of his book. 
Take It Like A Man, stand in 
stark contrast to the pedestri- 
an collection of performances 
which comprise his latest al¬ 
bum, Cheapness And Beauty. 

Intended as a tip of the hat 
to the giam-rock heroes who 
provided the soundtrack to his 
youth, h opens whh the old 
Iggy Pop/David Bowie song 
fun Time, a brash blast of 
junkyard rock’n’roll to which, 
sadly, his voice is woefiiOy 
unsuited. 

The rest of the songs are 
new compositions, but 
the unflinchingly personal lyr¬ 
ics. most are in a similarly 
incompatible vein. Inter¬ 
spersed with irritating an- 
swerphone messages — beep: 
“Hi George, it’s Marilyn. You 
put me on the spot, you 
arsehole” — numbers such as 
Blind man and Your Love Is 
What I Am, find the Chame¬ 
leon Boy stumbling listlessly 
up a stylistic dead end. 

David Sinclair 

■ MICHAEL JACKSON 
Scream 
Epic XPCD 651++ 
“CONFRONTATIONAL- is 
the word being bandied 
around to describe Scream, 
although anyone hoping to be 
confronted by a tune is in fora 
disappointment A hard, 
thrusting, aggressively noisy 
dance track, it is more in the 
style of Janet Jackson’s 
Rhythm Nation 1814 than that 
of her elder brother's usual 
fare, and it is no coincidence 
that tiie track is performed as 
a duet with Janet, who shares 
the songwriting credits. 

The B-side, Childhood, 
could not be forther removed 
from the industrial bump and 
grind of Scream. A treacly 
ballad, arranged for piano 
and strings after the fashion of 
a Bing Crosby or Nat “King" 
Cole record, it is sung by 
^ickson in a sad falsetto. 

The lyrics of both songs 
make pointed references to the 
recent tribulations in Jack¬ 
son'S somewhat less than pri¬ 
vate life. “Before you judge 
me/Try hard to love me," he 
pleads in Childhood and. in 
more “confrontational” mood. 
“Stop questioning me/You 
make me want to scream." 

Such personal comments 
make a change from the 
idealistic platitudes of Heal 
the World and Black or 
White, but still a nagging 
doubt remains. In America, 
where the package is being 
sold as a double A-side, a 
record company executive suc- 

Tbe return of the Chameleon Boy: read the book, ignore die album, a “pedestrian collection of performances" 

rinctly explained to Billboard 
magazine that, between than. 
Scream and Childhood “can 
pretty much serve Jackson'S 
entire birth-to-death 
demographic". 

Are we bong offered die 
heart and soul of a man who 
happens to be the biggest pop 
star since Elvis Presley or is 
this the sound of die pop 
world’s most colossal and cyni¬ 
cal marketing opportunity? 

Clive Davis 

■ LEON PARKER 
Above and Below 
Epicure 478I98~2+++ 
BEWARE of drummers bear¬ 
ing recording contracts. As 
anyonewho has owned a Billy 
Cobbam disc will know, al- 

THE TIMES/NPI 

bums conceived as showcases 
for percussionists often end by 
bating the listener over the 
head. So determined are the 
poor drudges to assert then- 
manhood that no tom-tom. no 
cymbal is left untouched. 

Lam Parker has already 
made his mark on the years 
best trio album so far—by die 

Jacky Terrassan. The 
'of his debut as a leader 

is that it demonstrates his 
mastery of his art without 

the internal dy¬ 
namics 01 his various line-ups 
or indulging in overkill. 

His virtuosity has an en¬ 
dearingly casual quality to it 
The best performances on this 
consistently rewarding set 
have die loose and relaxed air 
of an impromptu gathering of 
like-minded players. It does 
not come as much of a 
surprise that Parker once 

briefly made a living as a 
street musician. In spite of the 
presence of young lions such 
as Tterrasson. Joshua Redman 
and David Sanchez, there is 
none of the claustrophobic, 
hothouse competitiveness usu¬ 
ally associated with neo- 
classicists. 

Jazz purists will want to 
linger over die breezy lines of 
Bemsha Swing and Epis- 
trophy. Elsewhere Parker hap¬ 
pily slips into a modem funk 
beat, while the more exotic set 
pieces, laced with African 
percussion, possess something 
of the grace of Abdullah 
Ibrahim’s best work. 

SSI,? 

John Higgins 

ter- 

PASSPORT TO HISTORIC HOUSES 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

B 
ROWSHOLME 
HALL. CHtheroe, 
Lancashire, is the 

location For 'Lady Sings 
the Blues', a celebration 
of the music of Billie 
Holiday, presented by Big 
Bear Music on Saturday. 
June 24. 

The two - hour performance jOF 
will include some thirty I 
songs from the Billie 
Holiday repertoire through 
the 30s, 40s and 50s. and 
features Val Wiseman, voted 
the No. 2 Best Jazz singer in 
the Jazz Awards Poll, and 
Digby Fairwealher on trumpet, 
the presenter of Radio Two s 
Jazz Parade. 

Set in a landscaped park 
amid beautiful countryside, 
Browsholme Hall, built in 
1507 with a mellow pink 
sandstone facade, provides a 
tranquil setting for the per¬ 
formance on this midsummer 
weekend. 
Admission: £10.00 per person. 

Performance: 7pm (grounds 
open at 6pm). 
Tunes/NPI Passport holders 
have been offered £1.00 off 
the admission price. 

Details: 01254 826719 

the roman wall site, 
Lichfield, Staffordshire, hosts 
die 'Roman Army’, from 00011 
to 6pm on Saturday. June 17 and 
Sunday. June 18. The Legio H 
Augusta group, dressed as 
the Imperial Roman legionnaires 
of the 1st century AD. demon¬ 
strate armour, weaponry and 
tactics, while ladies describe 
Roman food, cosrortics, clothing 
and other aspects of domestic 
life. Plus a chance for junior 
visitors to march with the legion. 

Tbnes/NPI Passport holders 
have been offered a third- 
offthe admission price. 

Details: 01799522842 

Over the summer, months 
the NPI Treasures of Britain 
Campaign will offer Passport 

. __i /.tTnrPl holders the opportunity to |NPI TREASURES! visit many of Britain's most 
BRITAIN CAMPAIGN| beautiful historic properties 

SUPPORTED BY THE TIMES 

The site, alongside Waiting 
Street, includes the foundations 
of an inn and bath house used 
as a staging post, together with 
a site museum. 

Admission: adults £3.00; 
children £1.50; OAPs £2.25. 

Tunes/NPI Passport holders 
have been offered a third-off 
the admission price. 

Details: 01543 480768 

audley end house and 
PARK, Saffron Walden, 
Essex, hosts the Teddy Bears' 
Picnic from noon to 5pm on 
Saturday. June 24 and Sunday. 
June 25. Featuring music, story 
telling. Punch and Judy, games, 
refreshments and lots of bears. 
This is a great day out for 
children, but don’t forget, you 
have to bring a bear to get in. 

Audley End was built by 
Thomas Howard, Earl of 
Suffolk, in the manner of a 
palace to impress James I. 
Later converted into a man¬ 
ageable country house by the 
Howard family, it maintains its 
beautiful interiors, collection of 
paintings, period furniture and 
landscaped grounds. 

Admission: (grounds «& event) 
adults £3.00: children £1.50; 
OAPs £2-30. 

Aw*? End Hoik 

I at special rates. 

To launch this magnificent 
celebration of Britain's heritage, 
English Heritage is extending 
its special ’kids go free’ week¬ 
end mi June 3/4 to all Passport 
holders. 

This will entide every Passport 
holder to free entry to ail 
English Heritage properties. 
All you need to do to take 
advantage of the special offers 
and concessions is to show 
your Passport Card. 

The NPI Treasures of Britain 
Campaign, sponsored by 
pensions specialist NPI. in 
association with The Times, 
aims to widen interest in the 
preservation of Britain's heritage 
with specific reference to 
Britain's historic properties. 

Barry Millington 

■ HOLST 
The Planets 
GRAINGER 
The Warriors 
Phflharmonia Orchestra/ 
Gardiner 
DG 445 860-2*+ 
THE two works on tins new 
John Eliot Gardiner disc — 
one too little known, the other 
perhaps too well known — 
came about in response to the 
same stimulus. The composer 
and patron Henry Balfour 
Gardjjner (great-uncle of the 
conductor) gave a group of 
early 20th-century composers 
the confidence to produce in¬ 
dependent works by promot¬ 
ing their music in a series of 
concerts. Percy Grainger came 
up with music for “an imagi¬ 
nary ballet" called The War¬ 
riors, a large score requiring 
three pianos and a second 
conductor, while Gustav Holst 
was able to send his Planets 
spanning into orbit. 

Neither score is obvious 
territory for Gardiner, but 
with the Philharmonia doing 
its usual professional job, be 
makes a very creditable fist of 
it alL His Planets is anything 
but routine; indeed it has some 
most unconventional touches. 
Mars has a thin-lipped mar¬ 
tial brutality that is quite 
chilling, while Venus at first 
sounds over-articulated. untQ 
one realises that Holst proba¬ 
bly wanted those repeated 
chords slightly detached rath¬ 
er than floating. 

Mercury has a light, airy 
quality apt for the fleet-footed 
messenger of the gods. Jupiter 
is kept on the move: perhaps a 
reaction to over-familiarity, 
though it is a legitimate read¬ 
ing of “Allegro gjocoso"; the 
coda is somewhat abrupt, to 
the detriment of the swirling 
string figures. An unhurried 
Saturn, a bustling Uranus 
and a mysterious, atmospher¬ 
ic Neptune end this intelligent 
account of Holst's suite. 

The Grainger piece is. by 
contrast wild and anarchic — 
an “orgy of warlike dances, 
precessions and merry-mak¬ 
ings", in the composer's 
words. Gardiner's perfor¬ 
mance is suitably Dionysian. 

■ HANDEL 
Great Handel Arias 
Murray/Orchestra of the Age 
of Enlightenment/Mackerras 
Forlane UCD16738** 
IT could almost have been 
called Great Handel Heroes. 
Ann Murray pops in one of 
Cleopatra'S anas from Giulia 
Cesare, but otherwise restricts 
herself to the fravesti roles she 
has sung with such distinction 
on stage. Here are Xerxes. 
Ariodante, Ruggiero (from 
Aland) and Caesar himself. 
Equally distinguished is the 
accompaniment from die AoE 
Orchestra under Charles 
Mackerras, crisply bouncy 
when celebrating triumph and 
properly soulful when pining 
away for love. Some of the solo 
work is exceptional and 
Ruiane rightly names individ¬ 
uals in the Cesare numbers, 
including the AoE*5 leader, 
Elizabeth WaDfisch. 

Murray shows all her spe¬ 
cial ability to colour Handel, 
plus her ease of movement 
from slow section to fasti She 
is not always in her most 
brilliant voice but there is 
plenty of attack when needed 
in the outburst Se bramate 
from Xerxes. 

But Murray is less interest¬ 
ed in coloratura gems than in 
giving these sometimes very 

Murray: perfect control 

stolid Handel warriors a 
touch of character. She is at 
her peak when the melody is 
at its simplest and calmest, 
with perfect breath control as 
the prime requirement. Try 
two well known hymns to 
vegetation: Xerxes’S address to 
his favourite tree. Ombra mat 
fu, and Ruggiero’s farewell to 
die green fields of Akdna’s 
island. Verdi prod. 

Hilary Finch 

■ SCHUMANN 
Lieder 
Lipovsek/Johnson 
Sony SKF7972+++ 
WITH her resinous voice and 
deeply thoughtful approach, 
Slovenian-born mezzo-sopra¬ 
no Mar}ana Lipovsek leaves 
her clear mark on this, her 

A curtain call for 
a true Berliner 

Michael Henderson talks to a veteran of 46 years in 
one of the world’s most recorded orchestras 

AFTER 46 years playing the 
cello in the Berlin Philhar¬ 
monic. Peter Steiner was die 
last remaining link with die 
orchestra Wilhelm Furt- 
wangler conducted, and his 
retirement earlier this year 
doses a chapter in Berlin 
musical life. 

The Steiner family have 
been umbitically linked with 
the rityS musical institutions 
since the turn of the century. 
The pair of concerts the 
orchestra gave in London 
last week were the first 
Steiner had missed since 
1948, and he loves London 
audiences—“the most musi¬ 
cal in the world". 

Before his final 
concert in the Berlin 
Phtiharmonie. he 
was invited to ad¬ 
dress his col¬ 
leagues. some of 
them 35 years youn¬ 
ger, and reminded 
them of their inheri¬ 
tance. “I told diem 
about life in the 
orchestra when I 
joined, and some 
were quite sur¬ 
prised. ! think we 
had only three 
members of staff.” 
The present admin¬ 
istration has 81. 

On die wall of his 
living room in Gru- 
newald are remind¬ 
ers of a life devoted to this 

on tour." he says. It may 
have been an extension of a 
working relationship rather 
than a dose bond but when 
he says. “I loved the man", it 
reveals something more 
than loyalty. 

Of more general interest is 
the angry letter Loren 
Maazel addressed to the 
orchestra through Peter in 
1969, after he had been 
overlooked for the music 
director’s post in favour of 
Abbada Maazel is admired 
by musicians the world over 
for his thoroughness, but 
after that vote be took his 
baton and ball home. Berlin 
does not repine. - 

r. Lutz, played viola in 
it until his own retirement 
The other brother, Christian, 
is a New York-based music 
photographer who plays the 
piano and runs a chamber 
musk festival in Massa¬ 
chusetts. 

There is a startling photo¬ 
graph of Ftntwangler in 
Egypt, sitting astride a cam- 
eL On the shelves are bound 
volumes with the pro¬ 
grammes of every concert 
the orchestra has given since 
von Bulow* day. On its 
goodwill tour of Britain in 
1948. the BPO visited Hud¬ 
dersfield and Newcastle, a 
for cry from today’s interna¬ 
tional itinerary. 

Also there is the telex 
Karajan sent from Japan in 
1988 to mark Steiner's sixti¬ 
eth birthday. Like other mu¬ 
sicians he remembers Kara¬ 
jan as a wanner man and a 
finer conductor than some 
revisionist critics allow. 
“With a small group of 
colleagues we did a lot 
together when we were away 

Steiner: four decades of loyal service 

By the time Steiner was . 
appointed in 1948, he was 
already well-versed in music 
and life. As a 15-year-old he 
was drafted into the 
Luftwaffe. At 16. he joined 
the orchestra of the 
Staatsoper where his father, 
Fritz, had been principal 
viola since 1927. 

The Steiner family was 
well-known to audiences 
outside the opera house. 
“My grandfather. Adolf, 
came to Berlin in 1910 and 
had difficulty getting accom¬ 
modation because there 
were five sons, all musicians. 
It was hard to find anywhere 
for them all to stay." Steiner 
says. They took to the streets 
instead. This was die deca¬ 
dent Berlin painted by 
Kirchner, scandalised by Al¬ 
ban Berg’s Wozzeck and 
romanticised by Christopher 
Isherwood. In the cafes on 
and around the Ku’damm 
the Steiners comprised a 
band by themselves. 

Steiner studied at the 
Musikhochsdiule under his 
unde Adolf, and when the 
Russians readied Berlin in 

1945, he found himself draft¬ 
ed again, this time in a 
scratch orchestra to enter¬ 
tain the Red Army. Under 
the baton of Leopold Lud¬ 
wig, it played Tchaikovsky’s 
Fifth Symphony, as if to 
remind everyone of who was 
now in charge. 

The BPO played its first 
post-war concert in a cine¬ 
ma. the Titania-Palasi, in a 
bombed-out city. Yehudi 
Menuhin sent the musicians 
aid packages from America. 
The trip to England in 1948 
was an eye-opener to the 
young Steiner. “It was a new 
world. London was alive." 

With Furtwangler under 
scrutiny for alleged 
Nazi sympathies, 
the orchestra was 
conducted largely 
tty the brilliant Ro¬ 
manian. Sergiu 
Celibidache, who 
was nevertheless 
overlooked for the 
music directorship 
when Furfwang/er 
died. Karajan, ever 
the politician, bene¬ 
fited from the un¬ 
certainty and it took 
Celibidache, who 
went off to Munich, 
more than 30 years 
to make his peace 
with the Berliners. 

Karajan moulded 
the orchestra in his 

image, brokering deals with 
record companies that 
brought him a personal for¬ 
tune. In 1948 it was still 
largely a German orchestra. 
Now the co-leader is Japa¬ 
nese and there are Russians, 
Poles and Armenians. As 
Berlin became ever more 
cosmopolitan, so did its or¬ 
chestra. Abbado, a northern 
Italian liberal is the antithe¬ 
sis of the authoritarian Ka¬ 
rajan. 

Life in the BPO has altered 
radically under Abbado, the 
first non-German music di¬ 
rector. “1 would never call 
Karajan ‘Herbert'". says 
Steiner, “but 1 call Claudio 
by his first name. He is 
informal and that can be 
dangerous in Germany." In¬ 
formality is catching, in five 
years .the personnel has 
changed by 40 per cent. 

Stoner retires with the 
von Bulow medal, awarded 
by the orchestra for long and 
distinguished service, and a 
thousand memories. Which¬ 
ever way you look at it, he 
has enjoyed a working life 
granted to few. 

first recording of two of Schu¬ 
mann's greatest song cycles, 
the Op 39 Liederkreis to words 
by Von Eichendorff, and 
Frauenliebe und Leben. 

The strange twilight zones 
of the Liederkreis. hovering 
between dusk and dawn, is 
caught in the shadowy under¬ 
tones til her voice. Its bloom 
creates a lunar beauty for 
Mondnacht: its dark vowels 
awaken the sense of forebod¬ 
ing in the tableau of tiie 
sleeping statue overlooking 
the disturbing wedding party. 

Lipovsek sings of A Wom¬ 
an’s Love and Life as if in the 
“waking dream" of the cycle’s 
first song. What we hear is a 
pattern of transient moments 
of bliss and wonder before the 
final isolation voiced so elo¬ 
quently in Graham Johnson’s 
piano postiude. Six songs, 
including Byron’s Hebrew 
melody Der Nussbaum and 
Goethe'S Mignon, separate 
these fine performances. 

□ THE THREE 
COUNTER-TENORS 
Scholl/Visse/Bertin 
Harmonia Murtdi HMC 
901552++ 
THIS refreshingly irreverent 
riposte to the Three Tenors is 
just the thing for a summer 
without a soccer World Cup. 
At that exquisite point where 
high art meets low taste, 
Reinhardt Wagner conducts 
the Orchestra Phflharmon- 
ique de Camargue in a soft 
whip of his own arrangements 
of the songs every counter¬ 
tenor Icsigs to sing. 

The delights range from the 
velvety double-chocolate of 
Andreas Scholl (Carmen's Ha¬ 
banera) to the pistachio of 
Pascal Berlin {Reponds d ma 
tendresse) and the melon 
sorbet of Dominique Visse 
(Offenbach’s Je suis grise). All 
three voices mingle in deli¬ 
quescent arrangements of O 
Sole Mio. Maria and Una 
fiirtiva Lagrima. A dessert 
island disc. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

VMM 

FRIDAY 2nd g to SATURDAY 
the 17tb of JUNE 

30% off new orders 

40% reductions on most. 

George Smith Fabrics ' 

30%) reductions on most 
showroom stock . 
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GARDENING 
Cherry trees for all seasons 

Stephen Anderton 

on the varieties of 

prunus that look 

good all year round While flowering cfteny 
trees are in full bloom 
they are the freshest 
thing in the garden, 

every branch hung with pink or 
white blossom. Our of flower they can 
be among the of dullest trees and, 
into the bargain, difficult to garden 
under because of their shallow roots 
and tendency to sucker when roots 
are damaged. So it is important to 
choose a variety of tree with a distinct 
and attractive shape to its crown. 

There are few things more ravish¬ 
ing in flower than Prunus ‘Okumi- 
yako’ cShimizu-zakura’) or P. 
serrulnta "Longipes'. These produce 
long, but few, horizontal branches 
that weep at the tip, and along whose 
length, relatively late in the cherry 
season, are hung thousands of pure 
white double flowers, pink in bud, 
and dangling in bundles on Sin stalks. 

For the best results, the tree has to 
be top-grafted, which means grafting 
the would-be horizontal variety on to 
the top of a standard, upright cherry 
trunk. To gild the lily, one might wish 
for it to be grafted on to a trunk of 
Prunus serrula, which has a trunk 
the colour of polished mahogany. 

Somehow, the ancient grace of the 
Japanese cherries sits most happily 
on a gnarled, less-sophisticated un¬ 
derpinning —something coarse, with 
a bit of moss and lichen on it. "Okum- 
iyako’ it its most obliging (or with a 
little outside help over the years) will 
sometimes throw one long branch 
arching slightly upward, while its 
principal opposite branch will lean 
earthward. With the vertical trunk it 
makes three brushstrokes of true 
Japanese-styfe flavour. 

At the opposite extreme are those 
cherries whose branch structure rises 
at a sharp angle from the head of the 
tree, and are regularly likened to an 
umbrella blown inside out. TCanzan* 
is die perfect example, loved by some 
and maligned by others for its puce 
flowers set among coppery foliage. 

These umbrella types also have a 
tendency, when young, to keep their 
main branches to the outside of the 
crown. Many of their side branches 
and twigs grow inwards to the centre. 
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STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

There are few things more ravishing in flower than Prunus serrulata Tongipes', with masses of pure white double flowers, pink in bud 

or sideways, like the feathers of a 
shuttlecock- But with age this dis¬ 
obliging and anti-social behaviour 
decreases, and the crown develops a 
kinder outline. 

Although the inverted cone shape 
looks ungainly on a trunk, it can look 
much more sensible sitting on die 
earth and fanning out from ground 
level. To produce this effect, a cherry 
needs to be bought as a bush on a 
trunk knee-high or less, not as a 
standard or half-standard tree on a 
tall trunk. And this takes some doing. 

The fashion now is in favour of 
standard trees. This is probably for 
two reasons. First, we all want to try 
to garden under our new cherry tree 
[until, at least, the surface root and 

suckers win the battle), so we buy one 
with a trunk. In small gardens space 
is valuable. Second, bush-form trees 
are not so popular with garden 
centres. Maybe this is because they 
tangle together more in their pots, 
and so are easily spoiled before sale. 
Maybe they are felt to be harder to 
sell because the flowers do not dangle 
at eye level with a potential buyer. 

For a lawn specimen of any hefty- 
flowering cherry (or of the red- 
flowered thorn Crataegus laevigata 
‘Paul Scarlet) I go for bush form. 
Eventually, an umbrella bush will 
clothe itself to die ground in a dome 
of foliage, under which you might 
naturalise early spring bulbs, such as 
snowdrops, aconites and Anemone 

blanda. And in winter you will have 
that cone of trunks, leaning gently 
outwards from the centre and looking 
infinitely more relaxed than they 
would balanced up a tree 

In the past, the Royal Botanic 
Gardens at Kew, southwest London, 
was particularly rich in such cher¬ 
ries. not least in the Cherry’ Walk, 
where whole lines of them sat in 
lawns either side of a long walk. 
Many remain. They were planted 
perhaps 100 years ago, when it was 
possible to plant bush-form trees and 
expea them ro remain unmolested in 
a public space; their vase-shaped 
branch structure is not meant for 
climbing and the branches are all too 
easily broken away at the centre until 

they have developed strength. In 
public places, the tendency is to plant 
ever larger standards, guyed to keep 
them upright to beat casual vandal¬ 
ism, but in a private garden bosh- 
form trees are safe enough. 

It is possible, at considerable cost, 
to buy semi-mature, multi-stemmed 
trees of species with attractive bark, 
but it is much easier for a tree- 
moving machine to handle a 15ft 
upright tree, however many stems it 
has. than it is to manhandle a broad, 
dome-shaped tree covering the whole 
of its root plate with low brandies. 

If you want a dome-shaped cherry, 
grow it yourself. To do this, start with 
a bush, on a trunk measurable in 
indies rather than feet. 

[7=?] My campanula fe a 
Hi] lovely bine; upright 
and super for flower ar¬ 
ranging — and lethal- It 
has spread over most of my 
third of an acre. The roots 
are deep and impossible to 
dig out Path dear doesn't 
touch it. Tumbleweed 

[gtyphosatej yellows the 
leaves, and it has taken 
refuge in other plants 
where I cannot spray it 
How can I get rid of it? — 
Mrs I.E. Duddy. Bedford. 

— This musi be Cam- 
_ panula rapunculoi- 
des. which grows to about 
30in. with pointed, heart- 
shaped lower leaves, and 
stalkless leaves attaching to 
the stem. It Dowers from 
June to September. Gly- 
phosate will kill it, but only 
those crowns it touches. So 
spray open areas, and touch 
the stems which have 
grown through other plants 
with the same chemical on a 
brush or rubber glove. Nev¬ 
er la it seed. If you are 
prepared to use chemicals, 
digging is not worth the 
effort with this plant 

— When I had my drive 
. resurfaced a year 

ago. I built a 20in-high 
circular wall around the 
base of an oak tree and 
filled ft with earth to form a 
rused flower bed. I now 
wonder if this will harm 
the tree. — Richard Brown¬ 
ing, Bromley. Kent 

H Remove the earth at 
once. Most plants can 

be killed by budding up the 
soil level around their 
stems. Even a modest in¬ 
crease in level of six inches 
can kill a tree. It is a slow 
death which can take years 

and, therefore, the death is 
often put down to other 
causes. Trees and shrubs 
should be planted at the 
same depth as they were in 
the nursery row or pot 

[?=%] i have looped a 60ft 
IVl rope between trees in 
my garden. The centre of 
each loop is about 7ft high. 
Can you suggest some 
climbers to grow on it fora 
succession of flowers and 
winter interest? — Winifred 
Rae. Diss. Norfolk. 

— I would use vigorous 
climbers that will 

stand movement and expo¬ 
sure. Shade will also be a 
limiting factor. Try large- 
leaved Viris coignetiae for 
autumn colour. Clematis 
montana for spring flower, 
C. orientals for summer. 
Solanum crisp um ‘Glasnev- 
in' will produce blue, potato 
flowers well into autumn. 
The ultra-vigorous Russian 
vine Fallopia baldschuan- 
ica would look good hang¬ 
ing down in trails, as would 
hops (Humulus lupulus). 
Strong roses, such as The 
New Dawn' fold "Sanders 
White Rambler’ would suc¬ 
ceed, too. When these plants 
are established, I would add 
some more ephemeral col¬ 
our with large-flowered 
clematis. 

• Readers wishing to have 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers, Weekend. The Tunes. 1 
Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with hery request. Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times regrets that 
enclosures accompanying let¬ 
ters cannot be returned. 

Gardens to visit this weekend 
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Aigars Manor and Mill make the most of a natural setting 

□ Gfandoiek Gardens. 
GIrndoick by Perth. Tayside 
(01738860205). 

Eight miles from Penh, on 
AS5. Garden open tomorrow. 
2-5pm. Nursery open all year. 
£130, children under five free. 
Parties by appointment. 

The plant collection here was 
started by the gardener and writer 
Euan Cox 0893-1977), who intro¬ 
duced the graceful, pendulous 
J unipenis recurva var. coxii from 
Burma. His son, Peter, established 
the nursery, specialising in rhodo¬ 
dendrons and azaleas. The wood¬ 
land garden features rhododen¬ 
drons introduced by Euan Cox and 

IT ONLY BLOOMS FOR 
FIVE GLORIOUS DAYS. 

DON’T MISS IT. 
THIS JUNE, the marquees go up for the gardening 

event of the year. Join us for an unforgettable day out. 

A million flowers will make you welcome. Enjoy strawberries 

and cream, see wonderful gardens and rub shoulders with 

our celebrities. There’s lots for you to see and buy, everything 

from gardening gloves to greenhouses. (There’s a plant 

‘creche’ so you wont have to carry your purchases around.) 

Tickets cost £10 for adults. If you’re over 65 they’re £8.50. 

Children under 15 are free. There’s also a special advance 

booking price of £8.50 for RHS Members. To stay 

overnight (from £35) call 0171 ”372 2001. For coach trans¬ 

port contact National Express on 0345 010104. 
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his collecting partner, Reginal 
Fairer, and recent additions such 
as enkianfous. of which Glendoick 
holds the NCCFG national collec¬ 
tion. The small cupshaped Sowers 
hanging from the brandies are out 
now, the yettow-to-red autumn 
foliage is outstanding. There is 
also die NCCPG national collec¬ 
tion of kalmias. another important 
group of shrubs among which the 
most widely grown is Kalmia 
latifolia, die calico bush, which is 
similar to a small rhododendron. 
Its small.1 pink, saucer-shaped 
flowers appear in May and June 

□ BrownhlQ House Ruyton 
Towns, Shropshire 
(01939260626). 

Ten miles northwest of 
Shrewsbury, on B4J97. Open 
today and tomorrow.June 18 
and 25, July 16 and Sept 10,130- 
530pm. EI30, children free. 

Most of Roger and Yoland 
Brown's two-acre garden is on a 
sloping site beside the river ftny. 
Northwest feeing, it is prone to 
fierce cold and winds. From the 
house at die top. die Browns 
developed a series of individual 
areas and features, linked by 
winding paths, most of them 
stepped There are a number of 
interesting buildings and orna¬ 
ments. such as a Thai spirit bouse, 
a folly built of local sandstone and 
a collection of statuary. Lower 
down, a laburnum walk makes the 
link between stepped paths, as well 
as providing its own highlight at 
this time of year. At die bottom of 
foe garden, shrubberies with pieris 
and Neillia thibetiau which pro¬ 
duces racemes of pink flowers in 
May and June, open to lawn along 
part of the riverbank. 

□ Aigars Manor and Aigars 
MOL Iron Acton, near Bristol 
(Manor. 01454 228372; MHL 
01454228373). 
Nine miles north of Bristol, off ■ 
B4059. Open tomorrow and 
Monday, 2-6pm. Combined 
entrance £130. children 20p. 
The manor and mill make an 
intriguing scene perched on the 
steep valley sides of the river 
Frame and a mill stream. Both 
gardens are planned to make the 
most of the natural setting and not 
bring too much formality in plant¬ 
ing. At the manor, the majestic 
weeping lime (Tilia ‘Fetiolarisl on 
one lawn survives from the start of 
the century, when the garden was 
begun. A feature is the woodland 
garden on foe valley tides and 
along the mill stream and river. 
The extensive collection of magno¬ 
lias and camellias flower earlier, 
but banks of azaleas and rhodo¬ 
dendrons are out now, A small 
arboretum includes different arbu¬ 
tus (strawberry trees), with their 
distinctive glossy evergreen leaves 
and cinnamon bark, and a collec¬ 
tion of eucalyptus. There are also 
lots of wild Sowers, such as red 
campion and aquilegias. The adja¬ 
cent five-acre mill garden has a 
woodland garden, flowering 
shrubs and herbaceous planting 
dose to the house. A distinctive 
feature is foe rich, red Pennant 
sandstone used for retaining walls 
and other stonework. 

George Plumftre 
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_ _GARDENING 
^ggrge Plumptre, The Times Gardener, reports on how more gardens open to the public are turning to plant sales 

J I Selling point that 
IL I draws in the crowds Gardeners like buying 

plants when visiting 
gardens open to the 
public Ax the same 

lime. The owners who raise plants 
for their own use find h easy to 
raise a few extra to selL This 
combination does much to explain 
the growing number of privately 
owned gardens with nurseries, and 
their increasing popularity. 

I am a typical captive visitor. My 
garden is full of plants which carry 
happy memories of places ] have 
visited. But best of all, perhaps, this 
is shopping for the plant lover at its 
most productive (and, usually, its 
most reasonable). The owners are 
hapds-on gardeners and nursery 
attendants; commercial reward is 
not the driving force. Some have 
help, but they propagate, pot on 
and label the plants themselves. 
When you visit, they are to be found 
weeding or tying up. or giving 
advice about where to plant an 
unusual perennial, or whether it is 
truly hardy. 

Rqs Wiley who, with her hus¬ 
band, Keith, runs the Garden 
House at Buckiand Monachorun, 
Devon, started selling with a 
handful of plants on a trailer on 
Wednesday afternoons. That was 
16 years ago when the owner, 
Lionel Fortescue, who made the 
garden, was still alive. Since his 
death in 1981. the Wileys have run 
the garden for the Fortescue 
Garden Trust They maintain the 
standard of plantsmanship that 
Fortescue instilled while building 
up a nursery. They have also 
expanded the garden out of the two- 
acre walled garden, with terraces 
running across a sloping site, that 
was Fortescue’s main creation. 

Fortescue raised many outstand¬ 
ing plants, such as the yetiow- 
flowered rhododendron ‘Katherine 
Fortescue', named after his wife. 

Mrs Wiley says the nursery 
thrives because of what people can 
see in the garden. The red^owered 
creeper Tropaeolum spedosum 
grows like a weed. Many find it a 
tricky plant to establish, but at the 
Garden House visitors can see it 

At work at Raveningharn Hall 

A feature of the Garden House 

growing vigorously, and it is un¬ 
failingly popular. 

The best of many superb magno¬ 
lias in die garden is M. salidfolia, 
with its fragrant, dear-while flow¬ 
ers. Visitors can buy young stock 
from this parent 

Stone House Cottage at Kidder¬ 
minster, Worcestershire, has a 
garden stuffed with rare plants. 
There is the added attraction of 
James Arbuthnotrs building enter¬ 
prises, a series of bride towers — 
gabled or battlemented — and 
other buildings, which he has 
constructed single-banded since 
1974. when he and his wife. Louise, 
bought the house and a bare field 
partly enclosed by walls. 

Tucked away in an enclosure 
behind the house is the Albert Han, 
built to mark the birth of Albert 
erne of the five Arbuthnott children. 
The three-quarter-acre walled 
garden is ingeniously designed, the 
main path between yew hedges 
running diagonally across the rect¬ 
angular site, with arched openings 
to paths benvecn borders, enclo¬ 
sures. or a view to a tower. 

There ore lots of choice 
perennials, shrubs and small trees, 
but the specialities are unusual 
climbers and wall plants. A num¬ 
ber are of questionable hardiness 
and thrive in the sheltered condi¬ 
tions at Stone House Cottage, but 
Mrs Arbuthnott imparts advice 
about how best to1 tend them. 

Some plants have a luxuriance 
you would expect to find in Corn¬ 
wall. not the Midlands, such as 
evergreen StauMania hexaphyUa 
(more than 10ft high at Stone 
House Cottage), with glossy, oval- 
shaped leaves and strongly fra¬ 
grant. violet-tinted creamy flowers. 
Among my buys was Clematis x 
tritemata ‘Rubramarginata*. 
which is late-summer flowering 
with scented, white flowers tinged 
with pink. 

At Raveningharn Half, near 
Beccles, Norfolk, the nursery is in 
its second generation of ownership 
by the Bacon family. Priscilla 
Bacon, who lives in a smaller house 
in the village, started selling plants 
about 40 years ago, at the same 
time as opening the garden around 
the elegant 18th-century brick 
house. Tne garden and nursery 
are now run by her son and 
daughter-in-law. Nicholas and Su¬ 
san Bacon. 

At first, it seems a typical country 
house garden, with borders and 
lawns extending out to the park¬ 
land which was laid out when the 
house was built Closer inspection 
reveals quantities of unusual 
plants, such as the evergreen 
climber Trachelospermum 
jasminoides *Variegata’. which pro¬ 
duces fragrant white flowers. This, 
and most other plants in the 
garden, are for sale in the nursery 
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Rare plants and a series of bride towers are among the highlights at Stone House Cottage, Kidderminster 

next to the old walled garden, 
which is filled with stock plants and 
beds for growing on. 

An old melon-pit has been put to 
use for starting cuttings, and the 
nursery catalogue includes a range 
of shrubs, wall plants, climbers, 
perennials and bulbs, fterennial 
grasses, unusual snowdrops and 
hebes are among many specialities. 

The garden of Wytherstone 
House, Pbddey, near Hdmsley. 
North Yorkshire, defies its exposed, 
if picturesque, position on the edge 
of tiie moors. When Lady Clarissa 
Collin and her husband, Nicholas, 
came here about 30 years ago. they 
planted beech hedges, which are 
now 15 feet high and provide shelter 

for the main areas of garden cm two 
sides of the house. Despite often 
bitterly cold winters, the garden 
contains many lender plants, such 
as the small, grey-leafed shrub 
Buddleia crispa and climbing rose 
*Lady Hillingdon', which nestle 
against the front wall of the house. 
There are many clematis, such as 
C. marmoraria, which produces 
creamy flowers in June, and others 
trained up wooden frames on one 
of the lawns. 

The nursery is in only its third 
year and, although some plants are 
bought in for sale—mostly alpines. 
herbs and conifers — Lady Collin 
aims to produce nearly all her own 
plants in a couple of years. 

In contrast to the other gardens. 
Merriments, at Hurst Green. East 
Sussex, started as a nursery, in 
1989. with a garden added during 
the past four years. Although it 
sells more peripheral items, such as 
urns, climbing frames and bodes, 
than the others, the immaculate 
stock of plants ensures that ft is first 
and foremost a nursery. It sells 
outstanding halfhardy annuals 
here, inducting a fine selection of 
salvias and unusual plants for 
different times of the year. 

The garden was prompted by the 
success of two borders in the 
nursery area, filled with stock 
herbaceous perennials and shrubs. 
Such was tile admiration of visitors 

• Tubs, pots and other 
containers can be planted up with 
tender perennials, such as 
pelargoniums. 
• Half-hardy annuals, such as 
blueffowered Salvia parens, that 
you have raised under glass 
and hardened off, can be planted 
out in bonders. 
• Tomato plants m pots can be 
put into grow-bags, ora bonier■, in . 
the greenhouse. Train the 
plants up string attached to the 
greenhouse roof. For outdoor 
cultivation, it is better to wait until 
early June before putting the 
plants ouL 
• If you grow patches or 
nectarines under glass, start 
giving them a monthly liquid 
feed when you water. 
• Plant out sweetcom, setting 
the plants I8in apart. A block of 
short rows will ensure more 
effective pollination. 

that, when the neighbouring field 
became available. Mark and 
Mandy Buhele dedded to expand. 
Heavy day seal and a cruelly 
exposed site have made it an 
example of gardening against the 
odds. But tons of garden and 
mushroom compost and several 
stands of birch and other young 
trees have helped the garden take 
on a surprisingly established ap¬ 
pearance. Lawns and grass paths 
flow around large beds and bor¬ 
ders filled with plants. 

In the centre of the garden is a 
stream, with ponds and a formal 
pool fed with piped water. At the 
top, an area is bong developed with 

el rectangles and a model oMhe 
famous blue-painted arbour in 
Monert garden at Givemy. 

The garden is full of rarities, such 
as the small blue-flowered Salla 
peruviana, the evergreen shrub 
Elaeagnus umbellata, and Miens- 
eris ringens, which looks tike a 
yellow scnecio. Importantly, the 

its own cuttings, root division and 
seed collection. 
•For information about opening times 
and catalogues of the gardens men¬ 
tioned. please telephone: The Garden 
House, Buckiand Monachorum. Devon 
(01822 854769): Stone House Cottage, 
near Kidderminster, Worcestershire 
(0156269902); Raveningharn HalL near 
Beaks. Norfolk (01508 548222): 
Wvtherstone House, Pocklty, near 
Helmsley. North Yorkshire (01439 
770398): Merriments. Hurst Green. East 
Sussex (01580 860666). 
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Westwood 

The Westwood Convertable is the complete system for year 
round garden maintenance. It is much more than the finest 
summertime grass cutting machine. 

SPRING: Get the season off to a good start - flatten out those 
bumps and dips with the roller. 

SUMMER: Put the wheelbarrow out to grass - the 
direct drive power take off grass collection 

system whisks up even the wettest of grass 
effortlessly. 

AUTUMN: What a windfall: - those 
leaves are collected and on the the 
compost in a trice. 

WINTER: Put an end to back breaking 
work once and for all - use die trailer to 
move logs and other garden debris. 

No wonder The Westwood Convertable 
makes light work of garden 
maintenance. 

For your in* copy of the Westwood buyers 
guide and detzQs of yarn: nearest stockist calfc 
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10 OUTDOORS 
can never quite make up my 
mind as to whether or nm 

JL farm animals should have 
names. On the one hand, alarm 
bells ring when farmers get too 
familiar with their stock: their 
relationships become so dose that 
when they say they are going to 
check on, say, Horace, it is not easy 
to be certain whether they are 
about to tend an ailing pig or pop 
upstairs with a cup of tea for 
father-in-law. 

On the other hand, forms where 
animals are known only by their 
numbers and are never given 
names are equally suspicious 
places. I suppose that if you have a 
hundred cows you cannot name 
each one. but even among a huge 
herd there must be favourites, and 
a little ‘'Buttercup'* or “Daisy" here 
and there surely never did any¬ 
body any harm. A farm with too 
few named animals should be 
under suspicion, but so should one 
with too many. There is a balance 
to be struck. 

European Community regula¬ 
tions demand that each animal on 
the farm be identifiable. This is 
designed to control fraud. But 
since the number of animals in 
Europe is vast, we shall soon havd 

The beast with no name... yet 
cows on which the weight of a 
numbered tag will have their ears 
scraping the ground. I suppose 
eventually the EC bureaucrats will 
run out of numbers, and there will 
be the agricultural equivalent of a 
“Phone Day” when we shall all 
have to go out to the fields on a pre¬ 
determined morning, chasing 
after the rows, in order to put a “1" 
after all the noughts. 

[ like to think we strike a happy 
medium on fills form. We simply 
give names to things which are 
going to be hanging around for 
some time. It would be unthink¬ 
able to have a carthorse without a 
name, because they have now 
become an extension of ourselves. 
Alice, the Large Black sow. has a 
certain seniority and so deserves a 
name, but I doubt any confusion 
would arise if the other pigs were 
merely known by number. 

When animals do have names, it 
pays to keep the appendage simple 
and to use pedigree names only for 
official forms. Our boar is techni¬ 
cally known as Maddaford Males- 

H. : 

t§ 
tic, but we prefer to call 
him Murphy. You cant 
go around calling ani¬ 
mals by their pedigree names all 
the time, it would be too much like 
working for the Royal family. 

Sheep certainly do not have 
names: they all look far too much 
alike to be easily distinguishable. 
They have numbers, though, 
tattooed in their ears, but the effort 

of catching a sheep and peering in 
its filthy lug-hole is more trouble 
than it is worth, and so we have 
devised a shorthand method of 
identification when required. We 
simply refer to them by the ailment 
which is bringing them to our 
attention. At one stage during the 

lambing season, if any¬ 
one were to ask me file 
names of the sheep it 

would be like reading out a 
veterinary textbook. We had sev¬ 
eral called "Limpy", and one 
which rejoiced in the name of 
“Prolapse". There was old “Mucky 
Bum", too. Apart from that they 
are just “the sheep". 

This system has the advantage 

that the names can be recycled and 
ihe honour of being called “Sore 
Tir will pass to another animal 

neH year. 
I have never bothered to give 

names to the two rams, because 
thev can be easily distinguished. 
One is aJwavs snowy while, what¬ 
ever the weather the other is a 
filthy old thing that smells. 
Strangely. I lent him to another 
shepherd in the village last winter 
and he came back with the name 
“Ralph”, because he reminded 
someone of their homy old unde. I 
suppose that name wfll now’ stick. 

However, 1 feel that when you 
have as few cows as we do. names 
are essential. All cows bred on our 
farm cam' the prefix “Times", and 
so I try whenever possible to come 
up with something appropriate. 

.As I mentioned in this column a As I mentioned in this column a 
few weeks ago. it is becoming a 
Iirtie difficult to find suitable 
names. We have a fine little heifer, 
six months old now. and although 
she has yet no use for a name, 
when she comes in for the winter 

and is laier sent to the bull, 
something to call her by will be 
handy. Your suggestions so far 
have been useful- but 1 am not 
certain we are there yet 

1 am grateful to Mrs Pocock. of 
Chester, who suggested “Times 
Futures", but it is hardly a name 
for a voung sir). Nor can you cat! a 
vouns girf “Crossword”. Pam 
Faulks, of Newbury. Wiltshire, 
came up with a good idea: “Times 
Up- An inspired suggestion, but 
the problem with that would be in 
everyday usage, because the 
“Times” prefix would be dropped 
and the cow would then be known 
simplv as “Up" I can envisage 
situations when 1 ask. “Whafs 
up?” and some joker will reply, “a 
red cow". It would also role out the 
use of expressions such as. “Things 
are looking up" and “I’ve fed 'Up' “ 
being mistaken for “I'm fed up” 

No. bur Perer Fellgeti, of Bod¬ 
min. Cornwall, may be on the 
rieht lines. He suggests that the 
ne« couple of heifers are called 
“Tempora” and “Mores". He en¬ 
visages a Ivrical situation in which 
I stroll the meadows and call to the 
herd. “O Tempora. O Mores”. It 
certainly has style. I am thinking 
about iL 

A wild old time in the fields 
DORUNG WNDERSLEY 

It is doubtful that John 
Strutt can claim on his 
insurance for ah the 
damage done to his car. 

A parrot stands accused but 
Mr Strutt regards the bird’s 
unusual taste for the steel 
bonnet and the rubber on the 
windscreen wipers with com¬ 
plete equanimity. 

In the last few weeks his love 
of nature has been enshrined 
in something that should out¬ 
live him for many years. He 
has donated the 620 acres of 
land he owns in Cumbria to a 
charitable trust with the stria 
objective that the land be 
rerumed to the wildlife habitat 
it offered in prewar days, so 
attracting, he hopes, birds and 
butterflies not seen there for 
decades. 

With the land comes a “very 
substantial” endowment to 
pay for the manager of the 
mist—the John Strutt Conser¬ 
vation Foundation — and for 
one maintenance employee. It 
will also finance the work 
being done over the next few 
months to accelerate the es¬ 
tate’s journey into the past. 

Two miles of hawthorn, 
buckthorn and guelder-rose 
hedgerow are being laid, 
fences are being erected 
around fields to keep out 

Thanks to one man’s generosity, 620 acres in Cumbria 
will offer birds and butterflies a prewar habitat 

T-.-’V 
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Left the warning sign outside Mr Strutt’s house—“People think I’m eccentric," he says 

rabbits and deer, and the 
repair of stone bams will start 
in July in the hope that bam 
owls will use them for hiber¬ 
nation as well as certain 
species of butterflies. 

Mr Strutt is also sowing five 
acres of land this summer with 
wild-flower seed, in particular 
devil’s bit scabious, field scabi¬ 
ous and hardhead knapweed. 
“The reason is specifically to 

attract butterflies because 
these wild flowers provide 
nectar for them." he says {see 
panel, right). 

He admits that until now he 
has not really had the courage 
to turn the’dock back com¬ 
pletely. although he adds: “I 
have always disliked the idea 
of intensive fanning and the 
extensive use of fertilisers 
because they seem to go 

against the balance of nature. 
Now there seems to be more 
like-minded people, and the 
idea of creating a charitable 
trust was the best way I could 
think of to secure what I 
believe in for posterity." , 

If any confirmation is need¬ 
ed of Mr Strutt’s individuality, 
the warning sign outside his 
house “Smph. Parrots on 
drive" might suffice. “A lot of 
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Only £29.95 each inc p&p 
These specially produced classic international style rugby jerseys are available as a limited edition offer. Made to the 
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people must think I’m ex¬ 
tremely eccentric but l am me 
and 1 have to go on being me 
until 1 die." he says. 

His great passion is butter¬ 
flies. an interest he picked up 
as a young child and which 
survived undiminished dur¬ 
ing his years at Harrow 
School, the Royal Agricultural 
College at Cirencester and the 
farming and estate jobs he 
subsequently took on in Cum¬ 
bria. Derbyshire. Norfolk and 
Australia. The appeal of but¬ 
terflies lies in their delicacy 
and intricate colouring and in 
the fact that they represent a 
return to a more natural 
environment." he says. Over 
the years Mr Strutt has seen 
common blues, green-veined 
whites, clouded yellows, paint¬ 
ed ladies, red admirals, small 
heaths, small tortoiseshells 
and peacocks in the conserva¬ 
tion area he created along a 
mile of disused railway line 
that runs across the land. 

It was while he was in 
Australia in the 1960s that 
news came of a farm for sale in 
the Eden Valley of Cumbria. 
Having been a land agent fora 
short while at Dalemain, a 
stately home near Ullswater, 
he wasted no time in returning 
to this pan of England. “It is 
the people I love here because 
they are extremely open," he 
says. He bought the 520-acre 
form in 1968 and for the first 
six years ran it from a room he 
rented in a local pub. In 1974 
he bought his present home 
and later added another small¬ 
er form to the estate. 

An open invitation to butterflies 

3k 
JOHN STRUTT is hoping to 
attract more brimstones, 
commas, meadow browns, 
peacocks and small tor¬ 
toiseshells, butterflies com¬ 
monplace before the war but 
which fanning has discour¬ 

aged. Knapweed and sca¬ 
bious will provide nectar 
for brimstones, peacocks 
and small tortoiseshells; 
nettles are food for the 

larvae of peacocks, small 
tortoiseshells and commas: 
buckthorn for brimstones. 

Clockwise, from 
below: the peacock, 

meadow brown, small 
tortoiseshell and comma 

The disused railway 
provided him with a 
very early opportuni¬ 
ty of creating a con¬ 

servation area. He fenced it off 
from sheep and cattle and then 
let nature take its course. 

“I used to walk around it in 
desperation and see nothing. 
Then one summer it was blue 
with harebells and, although 
they later disappeared, devil's 
bit scabious, field scabious, 
hardhead knapweed and giant 
knapweed have taken their 
place. The butterflies returned 
and 1 am absolutely thrilled,” 
he says. 

Three years ago, having had 
singular lack of success in 
draining a large field near his 
home, he decided to go with 
the flow, as it were, and create 
four new lakes. The water and 
security from livestock and 
machinery has attracted 
geese, ducks, oystercatchers, 
red shanks, sandpipers, cur¬ 
lews, snipe, peewits and coots. 

The parrots have been part 
of Mr Strutt’s life for some¬ 
what longer, spending their 
time flying free over a wide 
area and often visiting the 
nearby town of Kirkby Ste¬ 
phen and surprising visitors 

who might not equate tropical 
creatures with tins part of the 
world. “When I used to live in 
Derbyshire. I kept free-flying 
budgerigars and canaries,” he 
says, “but they were not safe 
from the sparrow hawks when 
I came here. So I started to 
keep parrots which wouldn't 
be harmed.” 

The birds, with names such 
as Nico, Rocco, Harry, Wil¬ 
liam, Peanut and Wise (More- 
cam be disappeared) are great 
favourites of Richard Hodg¬ 
son, his 90-year-old music 
teacher from Harrow School 
who also lives in die house. 

Most of the 620 acres which 

have gone to the John Strutt 
Conservation Foundation are 
currently used under licence 
by local fanners to graze their 
sheep and cattle. In future the 
farmers have been asked to cut 
out fertilisation of the fields, 
and reduce both their stock 
levels and the amount of time 
in a year their animals graze 
there. This. Mr Strutt says, 
should encourage the nesting 
of wild birds and the growth of 
wild flowers. 

Giles Thompson, the man¬ 
ager of the Foundation, says 
the intention is to offer con¬ 
trolled access for local school 
children and the general pub- 

CHRISTIAN 
Dymond 

Soaring back from the brink 
Feather Report ■..*» ■* WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE would have 

seen red kites scavenging in the London 
streets, and until the end of the 18th cen¬ 
tury they were common in Britain. But 
Victorian gamekeepers put an end to that 
and, until recently, only a few pairs 
lingered on in the Welsh hills. 

Now there is a chance of seeing them all 
over Britain again. In 1989, five red kites 
were released m southern England and 
five in Scotland, in the wooded-valley 
terrain that they favour. The Scottish birds 
had been taken from nests in Sweden, the 
English ones from nests in Spain. 

This was a project set up by the Royal 
Society for the Protection of Birds and the 
Joint Nature Conservation Committee. 
They went on releasing red kites for the 
following five years, until they had 
reached a total of 93 birds in England, 
and the same number north of the border. 

The success of the project has been 
remarkable. In winter now, red kites are 
reported soaring over the land in numer¬ 
ous parts of Scotland, and in England 
from the West Country to the east coast 
Startled motorists sometimes see them 
flapping up from the edge of the M40. 

forked, rusty-red tail, its rufous body, its 
pale head and the striking white patch 
under its wings. 

A few days ago I watched one circling 
over a hillside. Suddenly a craw flew upat 

_ and I had a magnificent view of the kite 

There are now 128 red kites in England 

Many pairs have bred successfully. In 
England, at the end of last year, the total 
number of red kites had climbed to 128. In 
Scotland, where there has been a higher 
death rate, there were 74. 

The red kites is a wonderful birds to 
see, and totally distinctive, with its deeply 

It< an(| I had a magnificent view of the kite 
wheeling and swerving, steering languid¬ 
ly with its tail, as it shook the crow off. 
Lafer 1 saw it foraging with many twists 
arto turns over some rough pasture. 

Tne kites fad mainly on carrion — 
rabbits that have died of myxomatosis, 

sheep, dead birds. They are quite 
often flushed from roads where they have 
been picking up animals killed by cars. In 

3 or tW0, some A* breeding sites 
-5:. made Public. Meanwhile, foe 

possibility of seeing one in the sky adds a 
ttirUi to any bird-watching day. 

Derwent May 

• WhaTs about .Birders — listen out for turtle 
f^rng' — alpine swtft near 

^tttnshire; short-toed lark at 
Kattnq/ Head. Grampian; a male rock thrush 
B-J*f-Unst52con course. Derails from 
Birdlme 0891700222. Calls cost 40p a minute 
cheap rule, 50p at all other tunes. 
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lie. "We are deliberately creat¬ 
ing something which one day 
will be open and available. 
There will be footpaths, gates 
with wheelchair access, hides 
for people to see the wildlife 
and probably a visitor centre.” 
he says. 

Mr Strutt believes three 
years should see some differ¬ 
ence in the estate. “It will all 
take time but I hope that when 
I’m sitting on a little doud in 
the future I can look down and 
see people enjoying them¬ 
selves in this garden of Eden.” 
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PROPERTY 
The pain of devaluation in Spain falls mainly on the Spanish — but it’s good news for potential British buyers 

A home 
that doesn’t 

Costa lot The recent devaluation of 
the peseta, giving rise to 
favourable exchange rates, 
is encouraging British 

buyers 10 look again at property in 
Spain. Many people are showing 
interest in the rugged northeastern 
coastline, stretching from Fort-Bou 
on the Franco-Spanish border to 
Blanes, an area better known as the 
Costa Brava. 

Away from the coast lies a rural 
Spain where few package tourists 
over visit. There, in the foothills of 
the Pyrenees, are small towns and 
villages little changed for centuries. 

Close to the French border is the 
small town of La Escala, near the 
Greek and Roman ruins of 
Am punas, which considers itself a 
cut above the Costa Brava. 

The area around the town is 
renowned for its archaeolo¬ 
gical remains. Construction on 
sites of historical importance is 
prohibited, and new development 
strictly controlled. But there has 
been little new building over 
the past five years, following the 
recession which dented the previ¬ 
ously buoyant holiday-home mar¬ 
ket. and resale property is now 
highly sought-after by German. 
Swiss, British and even Russian 
buyers. 

Despite the current interest 
property prices are still about 20 
per cent down on 1988 levels. The 
cheapest one-bedroom flat costs 
about £20,000; two bedrooms from 
£35,000; two-bedroom town houses 
with garden from £35.000 and 
detached villas from £70,000. 

Housing developments are being 
built near the old town of Pais, 
between an 18-hole championship 
golf course and a pine-fringed 
beach, where small vfljas with 
gardens are selling from £59.000. 

Some of the most appealing 
properties are inland; some dis¬ 
tance from the coast an unnestored 
rural stone house with six rooms 

and a grain loft costs from £30,000, 
while a restored farmhouse will sell 
for about £120.000. 

South of the Costa Brava is the 
Costa Blanca. The most popular 
resorts with British buyers are the 
okJ fishing villages of Jivea and 
Denia. where the pace of life and 
warm dimale are suited to those 
who have recently retired. 

There are few high-rise blocks in 
the area; most of the development 
consists of traditional-style villas, 
many with alcoves and arches 
beautifully built in the local honey- 
coloured Tosca stone. 

Property prices in both locations 
have increased due to the strict 
conservation laws. Resale flats in 
good order start at £30,000 for one 
bedroom; two bedrooms from 
£40.000. Small terraced villas, built 
around landscaped gardens and 
communal swimming pools, fetch 
from £40.000. A detached villa with 
its own pool will cost from £70,000. 

Inland, prices are cheaper. One 
hour's drive into die Caccentaina 
hills from Alicante, dilapidated 
village houses overlooking the or¬ 
ange groves cost as little as £25,000, 
while an old country house in good 
condition, with an acre of fruit 

New properties in Sotogrande, a 20-minute drive from Gibraltar airport, offer some of the best value on the coast This three-bedroom house with a private pool costs £135,000 

trees, will cost about £60.000 
through UK agent Propemmities. 

Prices of dilapidated houses are 
rising and restoration costs are 
high, but many have character and 
potential. Most lack modern bath¬ 
rooms or fitted kitchens, but do 
have thick stone walls, beamed 
ceilings, huge open fireplaces, and 
at least an acre of land. 

Avoid houses without water and 
electricity — installation can cost a 
fortune. A basic knowledge of 
Spanish is an advantage if you 
want to get along with your 
neighbours, and a car is essential 
unless you plan to hibernate. 

The Costa del Sol extends almost 
100 miles eastwards from Gibraltar 
to Motril, with the dty of Malaga 
as its focal point After five years in 
the doldrums, the property market 
here is showing signs of recovery, 
and prices are rising slowly: a 
backlog of bank repossessions is 
keeping the brakes on the market 

For cash buyers, there are bar¬ 
gains to be found: a two-bedroom 
beachade apartment in Maniiva 
costs as little as £22^00. and a one- 
bedroom penthouse in the centre of 
Marbella about £45400. through 
Marbella Real Estate Take special 

care when buying repossessions: in 
some cases the bank is unable to 
release the property for some time, 
due to legal complications. 

New developments around the 
popular town of Marbdla offer 
luxury at prices from £25.000 for a 
one-bedroom flat. Two-bedroom, 
two-bathroom flats start at £45,000-. 
three-bedroom town houses from 
£90,000, and detached three-bed¬ 
room villas from £120,000 to more 
than £500.000. 

One of the most attractive 
new developments, La 
Quinta Hills, at Nueva 
Andaluda, a short drive 

into the hills above Puerto Banus, 
includes a neo-Andalusian village- 
style scheme with views over the 27- 
hole golf, course to the 
Mediterranean. 

Air-conditioned town houses and 
apartments with marble floor? and 
designer kitchens start at £100,000 
for a one-bedroom flat rising to 
£210400 for a four-bedroom house, 
through Knight, Frank & Rxidey, 
including family membership of 
foe golf course and clubhouse. 

It is now easy to travel via 
Gibraltar to the less developed 

southern end of this coastline. Just 
20 minutes by car from Gibraltar’s 
airport is Sotogrande, set in 4JS00 
acres of grasslands, scattered with 
mimosa-fringed golf courses. 

New properties here offer some 
of the best value on the coast A 
newly built three-bedroom, two- 
bathroom villa, with pool and 
stunning views, costs about 
£135,000. including golf dub mem¬ 
bership and a ten-year building 
guarantee. 

In addition to Sotogrande's 550- 
berth marina, a new inner harbour 
has been built which will be 
opened in July. Apartments in the 
new harbour village, with an 
optional berth at foe bottom erf the 
garden, start at £93,000 for two 
bedrooms to £180400 for a three- 
bedroom penthouse, with a pool on 
the terrace. More than 70 per cent 
of flats in the first phase sold from 
plan. Berths cost from £21,800 for 15 
metres on a 75-year lease. 

The second phase will indude 
larger Andalusian-style town 
bouses (about 3.000 sq ft), with four 
bedrooms and private gardens, 
priced up to 068,000. 

Cheryl Taylor 

How to buy property in Spain 

□ Use an independent 
solicitor to protect your 
interests. There are pitfalls 
with obtaining a tide to resale 
property, and without 
thorough searches you could 
find yourself in trouble. 

□ The Law Society, 50 
Chancery Lane, London WC2 
1SX can supply a list of 
solicitors in Britain who 
specialise in Spanish 
conveyancing (written 
applications only). 

□ Homes in Mediterranean 
countries, indoding Spain, are 
often owned by several 
members of the same family; 
getting agreement for a sale 
from each of the parties can be 
a long and difficult process. 

□ Any debts outstanding on 
a Spanish property are 
inherited by the new owner. 
Unless these art revealed before 
yon buy, you could end up 

having to pay foe previous 
owner’s unpaid taxes, budding 
costs, community fires, or 
even a mortgage. 

O Contact Bovis Abroad 
(01202291906); Knight. Frank & 
Rutley (0171-629 8171); 
Marbella Real Estate (01954 
718999b UT (0*273 774098b 
Properttmities (01235 772345b 
Sotogrande (0171-3512385b 
Euro-Property Advisers (01725 
519251b 

Unrestored farmhouse on 
the Costa Blanca, £67,000 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 1986 (TRADE) PROPERTY 071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 0171 782 7828 
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NORTH OF THE THAMES 

CHISWICK W4 
ABSOLUTELY 

FABULOUS 
Det. period home.: 

3 rec, 6 beds. 3! 
120 h wM gdn, dose 

IWBT- 
£750,000 

0181995 6519 
01737241093 

NI2 
Specwoi 2 bed/2 toll) hxmry 
tab Victorian bora. Maser 

bed. cn-*uiac itaaner. fined 

fnatac&pamb. 
[ fined >irHv.ii Dining ice Lgr tuny batonjovertookm*: 

£95000 obo 
0181446 5107 

JH fa- -on * «' -HU 
LUXURY 

TOWNHOUSE 
CLEVELAND SQ W2 

«bcdx 2 bottoms + M 
bethramdi jacuzzi bring 
room. Utdra tkwkraom, 
ganra UaeoTvoatmaml 

Freehold 095^00 
No asms 

Td 0831 340276 

FULHAM SWA 
UMMODBUOSED 

FREEHOLD VACANT END OF 
TERRACE HOUSE. 
Top floor 2 mom. 

Rated grosed floor, dm 
boB, 3 roooB, bttfbroocn/WC. 
Lower y>oud floor. 3 rooms, 

rostgfe. 
£195400 

Tri/Fmc 0T7I-259 215Q _ 

■AKER ST nwi 1.400 an n 
unfPOtf 2 bd prtrt btt £104.900 
CndTMf 0171 733 9988 

LITTLE VEMICC/MaMB Vain. 
tm hpkuim mtos aoenB. 
warn a co Q7t agg law 

MGNBURr FOLDS 

. to Itoi Victoria too trite 4 
MM Kofi. MM *rogd m too 
flora Etc riant of gtos>d baa. 
Offrireet pfcg. Aa atad of cate. 

£249,750 
Tafc017T 3» 7435 

HSSARO 
PAINTED HERE. 

UtoroMnfaaatrod. 1920's Sana- 
dttodta fate tora Ona 

QMwfey Part (KT)&<■<». Re ia*. 
Lbnal good ftatarei pfcn adqae 

Oririts pbdttd inof stadia* 

OSM) £155400. 
R&H tar jasaiaa datafl 

01818471222 

ACTON 
4 Bedroomed senti- 
detactwS Etfcrarcton 

house. Many originate 
features. Spacious living 

trden. No chain. 

£154450 

Tel: 0181 993 8929 

CROUCH HILL. N19. GaroMir 
mesas 3 worer vkww 
family nous. A0 ortotnal W- 
iwn in met. 4 Bftfma/2 
bathnar/targe VHctM«n/eMAtog 
rm. Masttr MOm IS* x IT’S**. 
Pretty 4cr. Uun nfl 
aukatv Bimfcw WD take 
onto ctQ&OOO. cma free too 
RWOW. W 0171-201 0655 
WI11W/»t4nlV11 

NOmNGHHX 
GATE 

Kama! Giten Borriera. 
Wann period boom, 3 tkobfe 

beflhoonis. ricteriaq bath, dooMf 
nw*d»n with racking fiitfriaoe. 

tekpoartno, 
wood fioma. toga loft apaeas far 

cooiwxign, parking apaco. . 
C17SJOOO. 

Tel-0181 964 1973 

FULHAM SW6 
lay fiadwM, mq> ltd m toe a 
3 bad Mataoaatta. 8oom(y lot hr 

witfcCH and canetwi. VOItel 
(roetaU. or ler. M&g to athpl h 

£290400 FH 

PtWoNsde 

0171 3512854 

ELGIN CRESCENT 
Wll 

FULHAM SW6 
a Dkns Rd. Very am acme, 
bright & ctoraacrfcd I bed SaL j 
wok mnsmthi Ik Ul/b 
rSL 4 sum wu namiCn 

tafae. Sopsib location. 

£84450 
0171 73] 8596 (hV 
417] SJfi 2488(w) 

CUBMERLAHD TERRACE NWi 
A rare opcmrtimltr to raOiiK 
■ low btftl IWf wofi cfinrm- 
big rat garrien to tula mM- 
Ovt NHh Terrace oppoHo 
WiumSI Pork. 4 beds. 3 MtOw. 
iTHMhiB no. in floor L mum 
rrcep. aep ritoinn room A IBM 
kfUMn. 93. ywn. £793.000. 
UMMjj 0171 499 3434 

NW6 
QUEENS PARK 
natgmhc. Innmcuhar 
Vicftnao terrace hoax in 

MaoldNKa'tpapto 
nxeptico. (V dbune room. 

Kitchen. 4 bed*. 2 bubs 0 at 
may. Pario *. raof rerraer 
PHOTOS AVAILABLE 

£168*000 quo 

0171 625 9584 

OFF STOKE 
NEWINGTON 
CHURCH ST. 

Mock loved 3 hi Via. end-of. 
lar.ngaaaMMK 

teripii^ “»p tide denro" 
tayjwyveatpfmnt.nmm' 
- » Bv. ana. GCH. 

•f 71 2495877 

ST JOHN'S WOOD 
BORDERS (NWfl 

Unione, ttyfeh ordbteet’i 
boose - fufl of Bghf. 2 <& 
bds, tae recep, fot/tfloer, 
sttmnag 40*x 40* ado, », 

qrart st. f/hold. 

n 
0171 372 4084(h) 
0171831 4342 M 

WOWI FuOinm Sttmntnt 3 bed 
aw grin Rm £122^00 Soutre 
RaOrtUTe QI71 381 33S3 

ST JOHNS WOOD snotu a OeO 
flat. 11 im 82 m £130.000 
on No AQeca 0171 722 1067 

mans ok nwi i mu 
Wtrri mane oik £79.993 
toajtoR Ot7t 733 9986 

nuMROST MU NWI Pr«ty 1 
oof aon rm can Pit eioo.ooo- 
aanOftarda Wl 733 9966 

UTTlfi VBHCE Cwrien not* 6 
tnMaWik ftoectaltn Agent 
jgnea PWp 0171 266 4831 

UWCMTEB OAT*. WJ 2 Oeri- 
roemnat. large nrcevuon. MBs, 
CiBtJBOO also large 3 bedroom 
wtm panang a hr £200.000 
Temote Oral o»71 792 2033 

HAMMERSMITH Tine ...  
v«t MTMe tn eradraouv W 
(age. 23' recap. 26- ritn ra. rtl- 
ted feu. Bath. CBcrm. 3 bade. W 
w/iaome gen. 
wwwa 0181 663 7100 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

CLAJPHAM OLD 
TOWN. 

Baniiful 3 bc^riocn (tat. 
bril^i Wxr; tmA. Irati, attic. 
onpaaJ Stniacea. I minfinm 

Tube md Ckmaten. 

OtoiwiU^WB 

STOCKWELL PARK 
CONSERVATION AREA 

Grada2 Rated 
hsi-fronted ♦ storny 

aaniHlaadiQd housa Inihta 
ifaBL beonsU woe. 8 targa 

roems and naw consarvamy 
wtfiBcr garden. Presently 

mranged at 2 afe Itoa amAy 
ra-convartBd «aWi Ail 6R2i 
3 mlnutas Victoria & ftonham 

Ins bAms. Must be wen. 

£265,000 

0171 274 2095 

or0836 730360 

WANDSWORTH 
SW18 

Interior deenmed 4 Polroieii, 
2 Bubniuai home to tree lined 

sneer 1 nip from Canfloo. 
Lane Ctehea/ FaaDy room, 
huge lofl, eeUat, pretty garden. 

Qndc nlr raqroted. 
cnsjioor/B 

a Tel: 8181 871 3833 / 

WEST PUTNEY 

kttiftm. M SS? VM 
■ ahrf gda niA rear aecan. 

; £239,950 

Tafc 01617B9 133S 

LONDON PROPERTY 

PUTNEY SW15 
TfifUr nuosaal 31 
Virtnrlaa Caragf Stimotas 
double reception roam with 
vailed CrifimRRvpspoU 

thronabaro. Qaia cnldMae 
cfaar u> Suet, nte BR 

ARina. 
£199^30 oao 

Td: 6181788 8797 

CLAPHAM 
Noting* Lvm. 

taaaaedaNi drioded iamgronor 
hem 4/S taA 2 aogtm. Ion* 
btefcm, bro. mh feetag gotof 

60 ariO^GCK arT, 
Gtnge & eft streat ptakiag tor 3 

For^ekantoQ7AfiMBa«. 

_2l*\£P.Vtt__ 

souTmaos swi8 

riml S Mm Toba A A3. Easy 
PRiiM-S] 

.Sart 

OIRO£149^5A 
Tat0181877 0590. 

NEW & EXCLUSIVE 

Tec last plot on our 
exclusive deffdopmotf at the Ararat 

Cadby. SSboteA less thaa 6 m3es from 

Stamfbed, Lnrafaftne, this degam new 
bonytnffgB the use of a ri-vetride paddock 

area and comprises:- 4 bedrooms, 3 

receptions, fitted Btaheii, bathroom. 

go-suite, utility, ^aefous haPway, central 
freMiig, dodrfa garage * fi®®4 carpds. 
Cbfl today far ftather details. 

smaflNOiDKDm tipa mggQSTpgn& 
aisaoircusaMs 
UHttlHBBBII 

ALLISON 

PREMIER 
-HOMES 

ALLISON rBEMEK BOMBS toa I 

TEL 01773 782740/8589685448 

Bgiizasaa 
rfnUUNRnll&BOHttID 

KENSINGTON 
HOLLAND PARK 

Lgc briftu 3 dble bed flat. db(o roc, 2 hath* in westkiaa 
purpots bwh bSodc wilti portolie ljh £350400 

KENSINGTON, ALLEN STREET W8 
Liase InxarioBs 4 dble bed period coraer boowMceA i&n 

rm, ttudy. 3 bath, paved gda, roof temcc F/h £X25JX)C 

TEMPLE CREST 
0171 792 2053 

Daniel Smith 
Chartered Saieyw 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
SPRINGFIELD ROAD 

A paired S/D Qrada ■ lisaad houms, naatfcm iriiabMuaro. 
Each could pcovida S bade. 3 racapa. khehari/hraakfaat, front 
and roar gardens. To be said aaparataty or ea a pair. 
£S2SA00and CS8S.OOO 99 yrar Laasaa 

ACACIA ROAD 
A S/D period boon, panda aoma rnfarbiatanant. 4 bads. 3 
recaps, 2 Mfe, Metrian/brnafcfert. parage, front sod ft* 

ffsrien*. £875,000 99 waarLaana 
QUEEN'S GROVE 

A period wacad house, needs modenroadon. CoiH prarida 4 
beds, 2 baths. 3 nan. ktehsn. front and nr gadsn. 

£320400 97 year Immm 

CUFFON Hill 
A 5/D Oads I listed fan* house, needs earns toUUmni. 
To be corwsnad from 2 Sets to provida 4 beds, 3 befits, 3 

front end isnr gerdsna. CTMCOOO 

25 St Johns Wood Prafr. Imdon NW8 COR 
0171 483 2872 

Monday - filrfay 8630 

SW4 
00 Common south 

totutiaatabon t 
ammeniuea. BoauttM Victorian 
torraoed houae tn ray good 

dacorabra order. Many OrVnM 
taatoraa, 4 doiMa ted. 3 bath. 

28* double reoap. PF 
Ukrian/breaklBSt rm. cefiar. 

FOCH, mahse 45" gadsi F/ 
E30S800. TeL; 0171 

DOCKLANDS 

DOCKLANDS 
EI4 

Modna 3 bedraun tenace 
boaic ea iragto nfitriafrae 
estatt. ldoAy riwated Caaary 

Wad/Cty. CtoH ebope. 
taariA watet and other 

amatla. ABooned pvkng. 
<99^58 

Tct 0171 515 2769 

DULWICH 

DULWICH SE22 
SpadoreViraririanboreO 

laooeyJ30 

Mat be sees. 
Q9&BN 

Tefc 0J81693 641Z 

CITY & WEST END 

[ MONTAGU MEWS STH 
Wl 

V apro roetn hro. 3 bed 2 tab, 
1 bra Idi/£ner. 29* rec, nrand 

raise ICQ T»£337^0 
UPraR KCTUCELEY ST 

17^*14*6. kh/lJbirr I7ill' 

. MONTAGU MANS Wl 
[ Rcftatatoed 2 bed Bal nr Baker 

Sl ir Rtxv. (Adas hall. ae» 
kit atm tmton, aw* t/t 

6mr«tap>ak.Gad.Ut 
I 72 yn. 649300 

SOUTHWIC3CPL W2 
I V te town toe 3 rea, 5 bed* + 
anno. 3 tabs p e/ia. 3 dtwr 

ons (1 eAX toae xnyV&t 
ecBU'iMteaSadsb. Ftr 

JAMES SALWAY A CO 
0172 258 0800 

El EDGE OF CITY 
Modon 2 bed, 2 baft fhL | 

iaige Bvion area, own 
garage, 3nJ floor, balcony 
OW garden, porterage & 

lecunty. 
D4SJKK 

Tefc 01932 343215 

CITY & WEST END 

HYDE PARK ESTATE. Wi 4/3 
Bari. 3 rate. ewta. Ala 
asa nr Nk. l aw aooo. pnv 
■nto £460X00 Ol 71-26^9166 

I. 3 bad. 2 tricep, a Unto, out 
■ . Lag 67 yr* £213JOOQ 
Heal otTI « 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CADOGAN 
SQUARE 

The Hcan of I 

krifinctoEnden 
£37\M tnoascnaX 

TeL 0171 23S8423 

KEPQSSESSlOfiS 

REPOSSESSIO/JS 

CRESCENT G80V1. SW4. 
kahrarihaMHtaairea 
KbpidGniedMClntaa 

csasjxn 
LYALL MEWS SW). 

Aa osportnfir to pnebra o nod 
■fi. 

Jtn*J ioobl 3 kadnowt 3 
kittbea &■ 
-41 jan. 

BaGKAVU 
-Aaa>nataiBtnt& 

ewfra4(U«jb24Hxto3 
bv'kriae m/4ataa 
l tfitolj itrrraeaiiil 

SyNB P.OX 
rat btdhaa. 

horandbaripM 
fantotav bovng bod 2 eras data 
thalaaairralaitta I9I&Ikb 
■mparty ta ptotnad oa 3 ftatas od» 

4 s>ra 6/7 bariaoBB, 3 
rspsiiiCsK Wiif UtdBLqadn 
FkdTmentaregiwi of CtXa 

RUSSELL SIMPSON 
01712250277 

-swi no 
Manual ftaatMM honae wati m 
to otraaeto orriar 6 bada. 6 
bam. 3 nm tcn/br*. naff 
riunnma. otBUy. mnn. iarr. 
£1A60000 aK AaMtard ri Cb 
0171 Wl 8383 

CHELSEA ft 
KENSINGTON 

BARKSTON 
GARDENS SW5. 

Newfr modernised 
rtmwit in popular eppert 

garden sq sqaare. 2 lemptinna, 
3 bedrooms, poneuga, entry 

pboae, Gw CH, constant 
boc water. Long tee*. 

£279,000. 

01932 868944 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

DAWSON 
PLACE W2. 

Romantic maiiwaine Sagged 
in Haipea A Queen. 32* oak 

rakog doobfe 
beds, mvUe bathroom, 

utility rooms, 
lace. Garden. 
£42SJX»l 

Td: 01819641973 

WEST 
KENSINGTON 

tanwQ&Mtat irjbcdOm 

nr HI/nil IW) 
ItartVtalKa^ 
MNafiMlad, 

Tel 0171 682 8511 

MAGMHCENTLY 
BOHEMIAN 

OXFORD GDHS 

Uarad 3 bada ha* raamHta, 
Bcepriad ?Er tori 2ft ft a 14 ft 
Amiiaii 14 nr ndmHooo, Great 
rrlaari, anrtla ttoptaca. aanA 

iag eonnneton mertooktae 
rivetegarisa. Longlaem. 

£250000. 

Tafc 018196427731 . 

BOLTON 
GARDENS SW5. 

wte2ddcb^asaMtara 
receptiao loading oo<D 6Cr 

name private grata. Abo 
dmiiis hall, tame kitchen, 

edtar, toohnn, doafcnn and 
front aantan. 
£32S0M 

17 Year learn Private sale. 

Teb 0171 3734763 

Wll MEWS HOUSE 
Oa 3 Ftom. 2 Douile beds, 2 
baths, both ennme. 20 fi 
XeapaoK, uoodbumer, 
frank sham, 20 Jt reef 
urrocs, private 

FH £286,000. 
0171 221 3986 

Ave Aata tor sain Studtoa cram 
**7 ,SOO t bedroom* tie, a 
Cl 15.000 a a badroema Mm 
CgOJOQ TO 0171 B84 SOQ4 

KEMCMOTOM COURT S bad. X 
barn tot Or Isa ixorra 
E1BS.OOO nwi 0171 68t 0535 

SeartJi Servtota. Tel iCtmlsBa 

Ottns swto. Large rtnaae 
srounri Door One. paiM 
feaniraa. topft catUngi. taulmlA1 

MAYFAIR 

MAVPAM 4 tKd/4bn0i Ira hv 
nn. 2 rf Iff. ggg. PVaabold 
CS6Q.OOO. OITI 937 HQOQ 

WESTMINSTER 

KATKAWAV& Mi« Qaniow 
EracnrHaSL 2/3 rec. 3/4 bed. 
Sbalb. aoakroom- Lamm 21S + 
Share df F/H 00*0 £54&O0O 
77. Bucklnehani cnie. swi. 
0171 Z22 3133 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

POR SALE (WTO LET 
HAMPSTEAD 

VILLAGE NW3 

Sroohri dnand, wdl- praperaned 
Vioortm bone, period tonno 

Ewd dec onto. GCH, ataraard, 4/S 

beda.Vl let to Hob. 
pllrrird fca tat, (nan, vd- 

nMpmdgfaBnr.norin, 
tdtar. P/bcU XS5\00D OVJiLO.» 

jCiaOo^ras 
9171 «5 am v S9T3 IIUS7 

HAMPSTEAD 
IflOOsq B Raised Ground 

Floor Flu directly on 
Hampmad Heath. Large 
reception, 2 beds, 2 batik, 

kneben + srpwaie dminBarta 
KghcetKiigaA 
fabaloos nera 

£175,000 

Tet 01284 850393 

HIGHGATE 
76 NORTH HILL, N6 

Brand new 3 bed detached 
bouse conveniently located 
tor easy access into Higbratc I 

vfitage. ■ 
3 Beds. 2 Receps, Study. 2 

B95400 
Tefc 0181 342 8556 

CONVERTED CHURCH 
2 deabta boAetrad flat ia 

vtatofito^js^aa 

£139.950 
L 1^01813497^ 
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12 PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 481 1986 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7S260I71 782 7828 

CORNWALL 

' ON THE LIZARD PENINSULA 
WITHIN A NATURE CONSERVANCY AREA 

2 BEDROOM HOMES 
IN COVERACK WITH VIEWS OF THE BAY AND THE 

BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDING COUNTRYSIDE 

FOB INFORMATION TELEPHONE NOW 

TEL: 0326 250000 
PlLKINGTON 

©Piuuwiw HOMES 0174MM077 

TIN BOTiHGHMU.W FttlOST^^ST JOBS, WAH JTT, 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 

WORCS, & SHROP 

SURREY WALES FRANCE 

HEREFORD 
Attractive spacious 3 bed 

house, in iKnts. 
Pood, teidsesped gardens, 

orchard & paddocks 
mralvlew*. 

6 mfiw from Cfty. 
£114.500 {or offer for 

quick itltl 
Tot01981 870382 (mi) 

01873 87208 (day) 

CHOLSEY 
(nr WaUragford) 

Haas A ■ mini 
waflc BR to Fadita (30 3 

<H4e Bed, 4dt Bed/ Stsdy, 2 
Rn8,CVKB|ia,MR| 

ITdSqr.S^cc Arooeadaa. 
lapaidcnwoiln; 

isduiinipwldo^ 
C160jOWKalfeacaaBdBeed) 

Tch 81491651240 

COBHAM 
Attraetho 5 Lndrocw famfly ton. 

Vb eo» gerini la pntiiga dth. 
Qm m JUewii ■ umiwIi 

suaeaSsr 
Se'iMwgivm 

WHO £895,000 
Cel Aft* 6 pa 

BARGAIN ON THE 

COSTA DEL SOL 
Urgent ude 

V3e a Bfepana Span 
Mmttefl 4m to abeaWi 

Uwr 3 badfom 3 hottawM 
iSa,tea nen. Air Co^ Sal TV 
Normal price £200,000 

HiOBti to Mfl- 
Offera ranted 

Tel UK: 01983 367574 

OVERSEAS 

PROPERTY TO LET 

ITALY 

PGUANARWORTHAL 
Twixt Time & Saagfal 
eftw icHoM area. Pefndbed 
3/4 bad hagdun. Large roans. 
Doable garage. » oae native 
- - 4-8-■» ■ - I# - . ■ t gOUMHS. l OWdP SQKZRTaiDai 
granny anaae. Nr vSoge shoes/ 
paWchun*. Friendly eun—wy. 

Med retirement ktcatioa 
£145,000. 

Stunning rural views. ■ 

4 bad lahebtAed farmhouse wM 
penmloa for forth* davtinmeat 
Mn lewt KHfaenMba with Ago, 
brpB naan cauemtorr, hi J| 
botfag— + «wwt« 4—w roo*. 
para podded, stattoo. ottterd. 

(Ural konkt. K Mb MV 
Nedny / Hmgarfwd. 
Offers £350,000. 
Tel: 01488408746 

SONNING- 
ON-THAMES 

A mdf-Je nxapf of Grodt II 
Linid Bans totally 
nfinbuktd. AU mtk 

rnuumam 4 beds, 3 naps, 2 
baUtnomt Sr doabU goroMe. 

CimCOTSWOLD 
STONE SEMI¬ 

DETACHED COTTAGE 
Cwnmntaa weekend haven! 

2 beds, rtndy/3 bed. nop with 
fining Bnm» flit trwwl 

kit/linng nn, bam. CotU»r 
fardea. Car-pon/store. Pfceient 
vUaSC, 1 of Witney. 

Oxford LOmL L'dtm M40S0mL 
oSiooa 

Tet 01993 772337 

BANBURY 9 mi» M40 il mta. 
■eolaMd rwnM Wlit\ *ovcty 
wn. Hum wkt & over 8 

C.1480 
NR BUNTING FORD 
3 bed. o« Mte 2 race* 
doing no, Igragd kit, Ige 

CHARMIHB WendMxBv vtilaee. 

EAST ANGLIA 

NR BURNHAM 

ON CROUCH 

Unique Waterside Estate 
Ctanrfrig Georgian House 

7 Bodrma. 4 Roception Rms 
Seporntn Cottagn 
Own Deep war 

Tennis Court, Swimming Pool 
in afl 48 Acres 

Paddocks. Saltings 
Fields, Hirer Bed 

Preahold £830.000 ono 

Tet 01621 782 435 
or 0171 352 0773 

SCOTLAND 

TUSCANY 
46J00 o* estate. BeandW fertile 

pBk. woodtod, orchard * 
ofivc groves (approx 350 tmesl 

Ranaderuffi) win* with 
luiMiBy A 

n-nrfrw Etmscaa 
iirh—nlnginl ftmf« pnwihlr nw 
pen cl* estate. Pace £550,000- 

Csfl Mrs fault cb 0171734 
4104 (na4»<) Office hens oajj. 

COUNTY HOMaaUCH CO 

WHITE KNIGHTS 
01734464m 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

PRMCES HSBOROUGH 
4 bed detached praperty. 2 baths, 
Iwge drawing nan, Seen fitted 
UttlMv^^jttiTrea^ 

jzxizXzZgh, o 

ECCLESIASTICAL 
Village of Little Wabtoghw. 
3 double bed detached home 
newly erected within small 

private development. Kitchen, 
utility. pnsge. 2T loangt, 
dining room, downstairs 

shown, bathroom + en suite 
to masiec. Private walled 

garden. Freehold £105.000. 

0161962 7415 

PROPERTY WANTED 

SWITZERLAND 

Beautiful Sark. 
Channel Islands. 

ForCoeaBW 
Tet otar wetw 
FncDTSl MS 539* 

SPAIN 

P.C. ter 3 unite. Foraw SeB 
tnoe 4> 76 Acres. Offer*. JOtm 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Modem detached house. 
4 bed. 3 recaps. 2 baths, 
cloakroom. large kitchen, 

uffity room, gas ch. 
double garage. large 

gardena. 
Quet situation. 

E195j000. 
Tet 01892 520660 

BANFFSHIRE 
A small Estate satiated in the 

bean of cteHuMwab. 
Bilrtrg Comb 

40 acres land 
<h nele Sstmoc/Sea Tmul 

fisino* River Aron 
FOR SALE 

SMITH MILUGAN 
Tet 01224 638237 

SMIIIWICH 3 bedroom tedae 
afiuaitRl law yards from beeKti 
and OOtntnka on eactoetve 8and- 
wicti Bay Estate. Eaay reach 

COTSWOLDS 

W 11 K \ II l H III K 

NAUNTON —1 

01304 612197 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

EASTBOURNE 
Beqim detachad coadi- 
house in bast location, 2 

recaption nnms. 2 tmb, 2 
bafts, kitchen & utffity, 
Irtagral double gaaga. 

For (pick sale £135,000 
Tot 61323 431105 

beano, epaa fto. 3 bednas, qaa£ty 
Pm kMwi -ith laybam. OL 

Qoiet, ramry prittte garden. Emir 

nwi.abla »Beintbpsh,a25 
Ks(laadoa 1 far) 

£129,950. 

Tat 01872 85168L 

MARBELLA 
NUEVA ANDAUOA 
CJ-rml-j aatifcAja Lwge 
jeagr/farc *~s hsed-nade 

brkhtagiict, 2tiedracsswai 
fcdMa ari'jba rard 
5aas fcr^jixa- Xslac 
rest of 3 gcifccstses. F/Hcid. 

QEbbI tt £39Jj£D fix ale. 

Td for photo. Q1734 73377 

A fmecfifT-top leaemem (freehold) 

s(cr ale cnais peaceful, oxfree 

Vftqp* pf j|y min 

readtnor wafa guest cottage and dower 

hotise pas iacamefnBD three ctlw 

Full delcils Bill 

photographs fro si 

LO YELLS 

PTrFTrR-rriTn 
Began sotKh facing 

Towntxxtse. 4 bad, 2% fcaSts. 
SpTBirW 

aeemrodsdor^ t*y turmshad 
Ooetkxks pool A toons 
courts. Gtoraflcr 2D tutas 
away. Owners enogratoig. 

£105500 find 4 WDoetade) 
Tab 00 04} 58794963 
Fsoc 00 (3S0) 78889 

L«d tPwmlsnfcd. HI Bn 50.11 SribSm SLhvPU 
GneKr.CMUBfeGyi4BLTt(ll481723636 Fac01«81713484. 

ENGUSH COURTYARD 
North NBI Place and Frost's MS 

Halstead. Essex. 
"A quintessential English country town.** 

A charrong new development of large 
cottages and flats compfimentang 

an historic converted miB 
2 and 3 bedrooms. Conservatory. 

£147.500 to £195.000 - rnducfoig garage. 
Lease over 125 years. 

FuB Service Charge delate available, 
FOR THIS AND ALL THAT IS BEST 

W RETTRENEVT HOUSING 
ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 

EnglMi Gomtyarri Association 
8 Holland Street. London W84LT 

FREEFONE 0800 - 220858 

LONDON PROPERTY 

RENTALS 

aeO Charming 
conversion, en1 

Si 

MIDDLESEX 

BATH 
ViUam Cottage for oawfMm 

to Ardimar’s raqdraaMti, 
agbrlelEera. 

porkwo. 1/3 acre Pononsnic 
saadwm Aw BaA 6ak. M4 4^s 
Listed Lodge, twig*, kitdwi 

SotYeaetml'/CKSli 

rwom. 2 bnmrooma/atiowcr 

room. oU ch. 2 paraoes. car pan 
and half an acre garden. FVe*. 
2“ Forman. Tel 01424 
773388 

16C 
TIMBERED 
PROPERTY 
Gdkdad H*H 4 bd. Ina Ut, etc 

3fn acrejuml Ktdqg. walncig 

din. namre reecne/dtuary, 

LaScoSaaifr 
Cokfacaici. 
£185,006 Add 
01206 729 220 

MwyflOOfc/CSSOpoa 

wii i'i>h r 

=3» 

PITTON 
ModDcwMIMnend mnegi d mfles ftm fWi^l 
_ dtyefSelahgiy. Wkmg 

<Samoe of avoid whusagpoh. 
Excdknt coaditiaa thraqfaau 

with lovdy Tim. 
£170^000 oaa. 

Tet 01722 712 400. 

YORKfflIRE 

r?C 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND Law. 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

CORNISH 
COTTAGE 

NEAR 
I.iIillHIIXI 

MID WAUS NR 
LLANIDLOES 

SUPERB VIEWS 

r ■ -':W 
.m: v. 

£135.000 
Tel: 01962 760786 

PROPERTY WANTED 

EAST ANGLIA 
Osea Island 

2 spacious W Apans in 
restored EdvrenSm has on 
beautiful unspott 400 acre 

Wand (tidal Rd). 50 ids 
London. Rod, tennis, 

beaches. £350/475 pcra 

Tet 01021700461/700273. 
Fes 01001780244 

AUCTIONS 

BENSONS 
AUCTIONS 
10O+-PROPERTIES 

10-23rd June 
Moor 

“REOHONM." AUCTIONS 

Tolc-p-one: 01504 701396 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

YACHTSMAN’S 
PARADISE 

Tel: 01489 572087 

out with cflgHsh Cranny 

«i^ul asjoao f/r 
TeL 01772 716958 

(eras) 

owo*yjWBB»nwii 
hount My tsnwhed. fengad 
gBgfoWhwo 
haorww low anwarti 

KENSINGTON 
,. Qose Holland Part 

Lnxorybngbt 3 be*oam tej2tetawmj,dooUereceptkm 
__ roran. Panec. £575 pw. 
ST JAMES’S PARK. SW1. 

OVERLOOKING 
REGENTS CANAL 

KINGS CROSS N I 

STUNNING WATERSIDE 
WAREHOUSE APARTMENTS 
BY ACCLAIMED MINIMALIST 

JOHN PAWSON 

1-2 BED APTS 

£75K-£I30K 

BALEARICS 

CORNWALL 

BALEARICS 

LAKE GENEVA 
ViUaBtaatiihdii 

•lera. aqm with «mIX 
•p wing ana. Gw oeoud 

"hh epca fireplace. New 

■Holiflsuf +jonrtA 

Vierff ; 

LUXURY PROPERTY 
IN IBIZA 

5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 100 «*pn swimming pool, 

5000 sqm property, maid’s room in house, caretaker 
apartment ou the property, large and unique f«rair. 

garden with old olive trees, 9 sea ter VW bus. 

Contact in Germany: Mon-Fri 8.00-16.00 in* 
Phone no: +49-921-787946, Fas +49-921-787988. 

LUXURY 
2 8i 3 BEDROOM HOMES 

IN A SUPERB 
E=ACK LOCATIO'J !N CORr.'WAl.L 

-i; PRICES FROM 

hBv.*k_ £74,995 
« • T-;-; 

i.isqooo Aneb Rws 
OriliyOO 

Tet 01300 321234 
Fa^ 01308 863700 

* : "1 - :• i , . L.^N .. • " ■ 

FOR FULL DETAILS PHONE fT 

u9 
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PROPERTY 13 
Parents can help young architects to get started, says Joanna Pitman 

Look what I’ve built, dad It is easy to assume that 
young, newly qualified 
architects selling up on 
their own must be exces¬ 

sively ambitious, or have a 
secret guarantee of lottery 
funds for a millennium project 
or. if neither of the above, 
simply a slippery grasp of the 
financial logistics of their situ¬ 
ation. For the world of archi¬ 
tecture today is dominated 
more than ever before by the 
grand knighted few: the likes 
of Richard Rogers. Norman 
Poster, Michael Hopkinson 
and their ilk. who jostle for 
skyscraper sums with which 
to redraw the horizons of 
urban Britain. leaving even 
the sharpest-witted newcom¬ 
ers out in the cold. 

If you are in your late 
twenties or early thirties, re¬ 
cently graduated and search¬ 
ing for a slice of independent 
work that is not your best 
friend’s well-intentioned but 
cheap kitchen extension, no 
amount of zeal and ideas will 
get you the commission to 
redevelop the British Museum 
or to build the new Man¬ 
chester National Stadium. 

'There is, however, a histori¬ 
cally proven route into the 
architectural business: par¬ 
ents. Le Corbusier, Richard 
Rogers and Norman Foster ail 
received their first commis¬ 
sions from supportive parents. 
Now a new crop of recent 
graduates have resorted to the 
same trick. 

Simon Allford set up his 
practice. Allford Hall Mona¬ 
ghan and Morris Architects 
(AH MM), in 1989 with three 
partners, all of whom had 
studied together at University 
College London. Their first 
house was commissioned by 
Mr A1 {ford’s parents, who 
wanted a guest house big 
enough to cater for children 
and grandchildren in the 
garden of the family home 
near Marlborough. Wiltshire. 

“My father is retired now 
but he was an architect and 
worked for York Rosenberg 
MardelJ doing a lot of Bau- 
haus styles. He designed the 
house they live in and was 

l-i 

j HERTFORDSHIRE | 
Bonners Farmhouse. I 
MnMRMd;nr I 

Oxfordshire: Fuliamoor Farmhouse. Clifton Hampden 
near Abingdon. Five bedrooms, two bathrooms, tour 

reception rooms, kitchen. 5J> acres. Garage. About 
£375.000 (Knight, Frank & Rutley, 01865 790077). 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Fufamoor 

Farmhouse, CSfton 
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KENT 
Lime Tree Farmhouse. 
Slone Street. Fteham. 

Canterbury 
£256.000 

■Mm 
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The Pod House has two bedrooms, a studio, two bathrooms, a pool sauna and Jacuzzi and cost about £300,000 to buDd 

interested in the project as an 
architect, so the pressure was 
cut go do a good building. It 
was like working for extreme¬ 
ly specialised diems. But in a 
way it made things easier 
because my parents enjoyed 
the dialogue with us and took 
a professional interest in our 
proposals." 

The house that Mr Allford's 
father bunt is a 1960s modular 
block of “brutalisT design 
with a white roof and interior 
walls dad in veneered red 
cedar. The new Pool House at 
the end of the garden is shaped 
like a barn, mirroring the local 
architectural lexicon and has a 
western red cedar exterior 
which softens the impact of the 
structure: All the windows are 
flush with foe ground. By 
some stroke erf design magic, 
the single-storey pool house 
packs two bedrooms, a studio, 
two bathrooms, a ten-metre 
pool sauna and Jacuzzi into a 
rectangular 17-metre frame 
and cost about £300,000. 

Since the completion of the 
Pbol House, which has been 

acclaimed in Perspective on 
Architecture, the monthly 
magazine published in associ¬ 
ation with the Prince of 
Wales's Institute of Architec¬ 
ture. AHMM has expanded 
its portfolio with the design of 
a London primary school a 
doctor’s surgery, the refur¬ 
bishment of a 1960s daycare 
centre and the redevelopment 
of a Georgian house. Most recently 

AHMM has 
stepped out into 
the brave new 

world of high-technology ar¬ 
chitecture. On the Isle of Skye 
it is building a glamorous 
“Glass House", a small but 
perfectly formed weekend re¬ 
treat made entirely of glass. 
The exterior walls are con¬ 
structed of two panes of spe¬ 
cially treated glass, filled in 
between with a transparent 
gel that acts both as insulation 
m winter and to prevent too 
much sun from scorching the 
interior in summer. Wife an 
electricity charge running 

through the gel the walls can 
change colour or be used as a 
large scale television screen. 

Gail Halvorsen, a recent 
graduate of the Architectural 
Association, has just complet¬ 
ed her first work as an 
independent practitioner — a 
new house for her mother in 
Amersham. Buckingham¬ 
shire. “It's terribly difficult to 
get going on anything apart 
from friertds’ extensions if you 
have recently graduated and 
want to work independently," 
she says. 

“My mother and I have 
exactly fee same taste so there 
was a natural understanding 
in this case between client and 
architect” 

Miss Halvorsen was given a 
fairly open brief to design an 
uncluttered and light space 
that would be convenient for 
her partially disabled mother. 
Within the constraints of a 
small area, Gail has thrown 
the ceiling up high and lodged 
the roof as if floating on stub 
columns. One entire end of the 
building is glass which lights 

the whole and gives her moth- Farmhouses the whole and gives her moth¬ 
er the full benefits of the view. 

Having worked in the past 
With Michael Hopkins & Part¬ 
ners on the redevelopment of 
Bracken House in London and 
Westminster Underground 
station, as well as with Ove 
Arup & Partners on projects in 
Paris and Hong Kong. Miss 
Halvorsen is well placed to 
branch out alone. She defines 
herself as a network practitio¬ 
ner who brings in specialists 
for particular tasks, but she 
plans to take on staff to help 
with the commissions starting 
to trickle in. 

If she is successful in her 
application for lottery funds 
from the Millennium Gun- 
mission for a “very seating" 
but confidential project in 
south London, she should be 
well on her way to forming a 
Halvorsen partnership. 

•Allford Hall Monaghan and 
Morris Architects, 23c Old Street. 
London ECIV9HL (0171-25152611; 
Gail Halvorsen. 4 Ranelagh 
Gardens, London SW6 3PA (0171- 
7364294). 

Hertfordshire: Bonners Farmhouse. Windmill Road, 
near Pepperstock. Grade II listed farmhouse in 35 acres. 

Five bedrooms, bathroom, 2 reception rooms. About 
£45(1000 (Hamptons and Strutt & Parker. 01727 840101). 

Kent Lime Tree Farmhouse, Stone Street. Pelham. Grade II listed house in 
landscaped gardens. Five bedrooms, three bathrooms, three reception rooms. 

About £255.000 (GA Town & Country. 01227 781155). 
Cheryl Taylor 
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EGUSTON ROAD, SW15 £850*000 

A welt modernised, detached house, 
near Lower Common South. 6 beds. 
2 receptions, krt/fanuly mi/studio, 

s/c Oat, 104ft west feeing ganJen. Freehold 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 

KENSINGTON PLACE, W8 £465400 

An unusually bright well presented 
Victorian house. 3 beds, dressing/ 

bathrm, shower nn, 2 recaps, Idl/b'fest 
room. laundry mom, garden. Freehold 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 

t. ii lm:- 
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SOUTH EATON PL, SW1 £L35m 
An elegant, well decorated house with 
2 west tacmg roof terraces. 6/7 beds. 

4 baths, shower rm, 3/4 receps, kitchen, 
utility/2nd kitchen, patio. Lease to 2MO. 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 

CHESSON ROAD, W14 £295,000 

A well presented and extended house 
on 4 floors, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, double 
reception, lcit/dining rm, conservatory, 
stud# ufcility/clknn, garden. Freehold 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 

i % £ 

v * 

BLOOMSBURY WC1 £750,000 

A restored early Geoigun listed house 
in a quiet street ♦ beds, dressing room, 

3 baths. 2 recep*. Ht/b'fart nn, s/c flat 
courtvand, paved garden. Freehold 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 

LYFORD ROAD, SW18 £950,000 

A detached. Victorian, former vicarage 
off Wandsworth Common. 7 beds, 

3 baths. 41ft jecep. 32A lot. in and out 
drive, 77ft s/w faring garden. Freehold 

WANDSWORTH: 0182-8713033 

JOHN D WOOD & CO. 
London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

UCSHIRE - Beenham Village Price Guide: £550,000 
16th century farmhouse with wonderful downland views. 5/6 beds, dressing 

swimming pool, summerhouse, garden, paddocks and woodland. About 45 acres. 

NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 

BELGRAVIA: 

CHELSEA: 

FULHAM: 

KENSINGTON: 

MAYFAIR: 

0171-228 0174 

0171-7309854 

0371-3521484 

0171-731 4223 

0171-727 0705 

0171-408 0055 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 

HEAD OFFICE: 

CIRENCESTER: 

EAST GRINSTEAD: 

FARNHAM: 

LYMINGTON: 

NEWBURY: 

OXFORD 

WINCEHSTER: 

HONG KONG: 

0171-493 4106 

01285 642244 

01342326326 

01252 737115 

01590 677233 

01635 523225 

01865 311522 

01962 863131 

00 852 2 872 5146 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 
To let your house or flab Central London 0171-4914311 

North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon & Surrey 0181-946 9447 
South of the M4 01256 398004 North of the M4 01865 3X1522 

HAMPSHIRE - Biamdean Offers invited in excess of 1550,000 
A magnificent fisted timber-framed barn conversion with a courtyard, ganien and paddock, 

adjoining open farmland- 7 beds, 3 baths, shower rm, 5 receps, biffiards rm, kit/t/fast rm. 
utility rm. Indoor swimming pool. 2 cottages, garaging, large bam. About 3K acres. 

WINCHESTER: 01962 863131 

r:«§ 
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SUSSEX 

Sheffield Park 
Near Haywards 

Head:, two beautiful 
apartments in a 

Grade I house Midi 
30 acres of park, gdns 

k tennis erts plus 
private access to 
National Trust 

Gardens. 2 beds, 
2 baths. 2 reeps, kit, 

cellar, garage- 

Weekend Viewing: 
01444 831248 

£1454)00 & 075,000 

EAST GRINSTEAD: 
01342326326 

Beaulieu • 

A delightful family 
house with a guest 

flat, enjoying 
southerly views over 

the Beaulieu River 
4 beds, 3 baths, 

3 receps, Jdt, conaerv. 
Flat with bed, bath, 

reception, kit Garage, 
store sheds, garden 
with private jetty. 
About !* an acre. 

Price Guide: 
£385,000 

LYMINGTON: 
01590 677233 

' '' ' - ’ ” '• : - i 

WEST SUSSEX 
East Grmstead 

An elegant Victorian 
house on the edge of 
the town in a popular 
private road. 5 beds. 
2 baths, 3 receptions, 

kitchen, double 
garage, garden frith 

swimming pool 
About an ^ acre. 

JSA: Howard Cundey 
01342316316 

Price Guide; 
£295,000 

EAST GRINSTEAD: 
01342326326 

Crondall 

An attractive house, 
quietly located in the 
village centre with a 

secluded garden 
overlooking die golf 

course. 3 beds, 2 baths, 
3 receps, dining haU, 

dk/shower rm, 
Smalfbone kitchen, 

stores, outbuildings. 
double garage, 

summerhouse/studio. 

Price Guide: 
£295,000 

FARNHAM: 
01252 737U5 

“-muz: 
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14 BOOKS 
And tonight’s 
losers are... 

For some, award ceremonies offer 

only humiliation, says ton Trewin 

Imagine winning a book 
prize at a public dinner. 
The announcement the 

realisation that it is actually 
you the chairman is refer¬ 
ring to, the applause from 
the audience... We have 
seen it countless times as the 
Booker is televised. But 
spare a thought for the 
losing finalists in the room. 
How do they feel? 

At the recent dinner for the 
AT&T prize, the non-fiction 
equivalent of the Booker, I 
watched with concern and 
compassion at what not win¬ 
ning did for Juliet Barker, 
whose The Brontes was 
pipped to the £30,000 prize 
by the little-known Coming 
Back Brackens by Mark 
Hudson. 

With Nolan the current 
watchword, let me declare 
my interest: I write as die 
publisher of The Brontes. A 
predecessor of mine at 
Weidenfeld & Nicolson had 
die inspiration to commis¬ 
sion Juliet Barker in die mid- 
1980s. Her scholarship over 
the seven intervening years 
was confirmed by the rave 
reviews in The Times and 
elsewhere on the book's pub¬ 
lication last November. 

AT&T threw an extrava¬ 
gant black-tie dinner at the 
Savoy. If commercial patron¬ 
age is geared to attracting 
maximum airtime and col¬ 
umn inches for the sponsor, 
then the leaked disagree¬ 
ments between the judges 
had already achieved the 
desired effect — and height¬ 
ened the tension of the 
evening. 

it was dear to the 250 
people present that, as we 
reached the moment when 
Alan Clark, chairman of the 
judges, came to announce 
the winner, of the four 
finalists only Nelson Man¬ 
dela had dropped by the 
wayside. Thus die very rea¬ 
sonable expectancy beating 
in the hearts of the other 
three authors (all in the 
room): Juliet Barker, Mark 

Hudson and Humphrey 
Burton (author of what will 
surely be the standard biog¬ 
raphy of Leonard Bernstein). 

There could be only one 
winner, and when Clark 
uttered Hudson's name, at 
the Weidenfeld table we ex¬ 
perienced total deflation. 1 
looked across at Juliet She 
had visibly crumpled and 1 
found my mind flipping 
back 12 years to the 1963 

- Booker Prize when Salman 
Rushdie’s Shame did not 
win. While the gathering 
applauded the book, that did. 
The Life and Times of Mich¬ 
ael X by J. M. Coetzee, I 
watched Rushdie thump the 
table with his fists. Rather 
pompously. I judged his 
action ill-mannered. 

Having experienced at 
close hand Juliet's dismay, I 
apologise to Rushdie for mis¬ 
interpreting his reaction. I 
realise now thar losers have 
every right to be angry at not 
winning: if producing a book 
is like giving birth, then how 
reasonable to question any 
decision by any judges that 
someone else's offspring is 
better. Which leads me to 

wonder for the first 
time whether we 

have any right to put losing 
authors through such public 
humiliation? Somehow it is 
different at performing arts 
ceremonies. Actors who do 
not win Oscars are used to 
the public gaze. But authors? 
Should we perhaps give 
them the option of not 
attending? 

There is a happy ending 
for Juliet Barker, who any¬ 
way does not let these mat¬ 
ters trouble her for long. The 
Brontes has just been named 
Yorkshire Post Book of the 
Year. This long-standing 
prize has national recogni¬ 
tion. but more to the point. 
Juliet Barker was told in 
advance — and so were the 
runners up. My prejudice 
aside, the best book won. 

Embers in the snow 
Penny Perrick on a first novel that 
touches the raw racial scars of war 

KABUO MIYAMOTO is on 
trial for his life and the 
evidence against him is formi¬ 
dable- This is classic whodun¬ 
nit territory but David 
Guterson's fiercely intelligent 
and moving novel is for more 
than a murder mystery. 

In recounting the lives of 
Japanese Americans on the 
island of San Piedro. near 
Seattle, he scrutinises different 
ways of being: die stoic dignity 
of the Japanese is everywhere 
contrasted with die easy-going 
decency of the indigenous 
population. 

The trial takes place in 1954, 
among a fishing community 
tint Ins only recently shaken 
itself back into its preferred, 
uneventful way of life after the 
murderous upheavals of the 
Second World War. In well- 
structured flashbacks, we see 
the effects of that war on the 
book’s protagonists. Kabuo 
and his future wife, Hatsue, 
are shamefully interned. 
Hatsue’s first love. Ishmael 
Chambers, son of the local 
newspaper editor, loses an 
arm during a disastrous mar¬ 
ble landing in the Pacific. 

■ SNOW FALLING ON 
CEDARS 
By David Guterson 
Bloomsbury. £14.99 

Perhaps, the wars most perni¬ 
cious legacy is the seeping 
mistrust of the island’s Japa¬ 
nese community, a prejudice 
that has led Kabuo to take 
desperate and unwise mea¬ 
sures after die death of 
another fisherman, Cail Hei¬ 
ne, at sea. 

Heightening the drama of 
Kabuos trial is the snowfall 
that deepens around the court¬ 
house. Electricity' cut off. 
warmth denied, die island is 
left in a stale of Wind chaos, an 
icy core of tension. The cold is 
invasive: Ishmael feels a 
“chilly recklessness that had 
come to waylay his heart”. He 
analyses the grief which has 
shadowed him since Hatsue's 
desertion years before: “it ate 
whatever was warm nearby, 
and then the coldness settled 
in permanently. You learnt to 
live with lL" 

Out of this bleakness of 
spirit and circumstance. 
Guterson has written a story 

War fever Japanese Americans are mustered in San Francisco for internment in 1942 

that has a sustaining warmth. 
For San Piedro is peopled with 
modest, homely heroes, whose 
sense of justice prevails. 
Among them is Ishmael’s 
widowed mother, sturdily self- 
sufficient. serving soup “with 
the calm ease of one who feels 
there is certainly such a thing 

as grace”. Also included are an 
elderly defence lawyer and an 
independent-minded juror, 
brimming with unselfcon- 
scicrus virtue. 

The writing too has a seated 
sensuousness, fingering over 
Ishmael and Hatsue’s teenage 
assignations, the peaceful de¬ 

sire between Heine and his 
wife. Richly present is the 
island itself, its cedar forests 
and strawberry fields and 
pierring summer light Guter¬ 
son has written a novel about 
the human condition that 
marvellously combines ten¬ 
derness and’ excitement. 

What on earth makes John Grisham’s second-division legal thrillers worldwide bestsellers? 

Grisham: publishing phenomenon 

THE magnitude of John Grisham's 
success is bewildering. The hype 
proclaims him the world's “most 
popular" author. Thai may be exagger¬ 
ated. but Grisham is undoubtedly an 
extraordinary publishing phenome¬ 
non. Why? 

That the reading public (in Britain 
almost as much as in America) seems 
to have a gargantuan appetite for fast 
fiction set in the milieu of the law is 
dear, but why Grisham? He does not 
write particularly well, his character¬ 
isation is two-dimensional, his plotting 
little more than competent and there 
are dozens of writers superior to him in 
die handling of action, tension and 
dialogue. I do not begrudge him a 
comfortable living from what are. to 
nty mind, mildly diverting second- 
division legal thrillers: but Grisham’s 
grip on tiie bestseller lists is beyond 
understanding. 

His latest. The Rainmaker, does not 
provide any new dues. Its hero, Rudy 
Baylor, on the verge of qualifying as a 
lawyer. loses his first job when the 

Success is 
a law 

unto itself 
■ THE RAINMAKER 
By John Grisham 
Century. £15.99 

small law firm he is about to join is 
taken over fay Memphis's staidest 
practice. Broke and jobless. Baylor 
manages to persuade two clients :o 
allow him to do their legal work. One 
of them, a dotty old lady who may or 
may not have a large fortune to leave in 
her will, provides a storyline of 
considerable tedium. 

The meat of The Rainmaker is in the 
lawsuit brought by Baylor on behalf of 
Donny. a young man dying of leukae¬ 

mia. Out of meagre income, his family 
had insured for sideness and had paid 
regular instalments to the Great 
Benefit insurance company. When 
Donny needs a transplant operation to 
save his life, die Great Benefit dis¬ 
claimed liability, on the ground that 
such treatment was excluded from the 
policy. Baylor, inexperienced and vir¬ 
tually single-handed, takes on the 
powerful corporation and its array of 
expensive lawyers — the very firm 
responsible for his unemployment. 

Grisham is excellent at describing 
the minutiae of the legal process. But it 
is the sheer accumulation of detail that 
eventually envelops the reader, rather 
than aity’syrrspathy for the characters. 
As Donny’s apparently hopeless law¬ 
suit burgeons under Baylor’s coura¬ 
geous. desperate antics, it is the process 
that becomes the focus of interest and 
passion, not the humans. Never mind 
the emotions, feel the writs. Perhaps 
that is Grisham’s secret. 

Marcel Berlins 
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a lost New 

World 
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ROOM t^ 
Bv Michael Pye 
Crartta. 115-99 

GRETJE RHYMERS wants to 
burv her husband, but she 
cannot. In the winter of 1642. 
the ground of the fledgling 
colony of New .Amsterdam 
freezes so hard that a spade 
will not enter the earth. While 
he lies in suspension in her 
garden. Gretje is suspended 
too. waiting for spring, wait¬ 
ing for something to happen. 

This is Grerje s second ap¬ 
pearance in Michael Pye's 
work. She has a cameo in 
Maximum City- his “biogra¬ 
phy" of New York, for he 
found her in New Amster¬ 
dam's court records, suing, 
being sued and measuring 
sailors’ penises with a broom¬ 
stick. L'nsuiprisinglv. she 
sruck in his mind, and here he 
re-creates her story. 

Gretje’s tale unfolds at a 
stately, almost hypnotic, pace. 
Fuels'“writing is as prerise as a 
Dutch painting and filled with 
the same unearthly, almost 
surreal light: his is a world 
where one might see “a 
woman tossed by a bull and 
giving birth in the air. a 
terrible flood, a sea creature 
with words written on its 
flanks and a blade in its head". 

It is a world, in other words, 
where nothing can be trusted 
and nothin® is what it seems. 
The kernel of this novel, and 
its chief pleasure, is Pye’s 
enviable ability to evoke a 
world so long buried beneath 
the soaring steel of modem 
Manhattan that it is hard to 
believe its wooden forts and 
scrubbed steps ever existed. 

Pye’s portrait of Greqe is an 
unromantic one. and the more 
powerful far it. In one sense 
this could be called a novel of 
mystery: who is Gretje. and 
why is she what she has 
become? The answers Pye 
provides are as absorbing as 
the questions that so possessed 
him. and the novel’s endear¬ 
ing and courageous final im¬ 
age ensures that Grerje 
Reyniers will stay with us. f.i 

Erica Wagner 

JUMBO CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

1 Fuel-oil is hot when he turns, poor 
chap! (7) 

5 Go back over repaired terrace (7) 

9 Straight after Tattenham Comer, of 
course 14,7) 

15 Safety-catch of station-wagon? (fL5) 

16 India's current business is free of tax 
(5) 

17 Blanket as protective garment (7) 

18 Brings in the election results (7) 
20 One's becoming flamboyant with a 

posy (7) 

21 Before beginning to rhyme. Eliot 
was farced to use loaf (6) 

22 Marine growth caught in snorkel- 
pipe (4) 

24 Cosy job in far Nebraska, you once 
abandoned so quickly (6J.3.3.4.S) 

26 Dealing with care? (9) 

28 Prominence of wart or outgrowth 
(h) 

31 Dame Melba out of puff? (5) 
32 It helps to prepare bows for putting 

on strings (5) 
34 Its manor-house is. presumably, 

superior to that described by Eliot in 
the Four Quartets (5.7) 

35 Players bouncing style (8) 
39 Brass and iron taken back to beach 

at Rye. possibly (10) 
41 Coun try of high plateaus where zebu 

run distractedly in the interior (7) 
43 Piano played more loudly with one 

hand? (7) 
46 Eccentric Venetian dropping last 

name for simplicity f7) 
47 In valley is found total delight (7) 

51 Singer is not developing into an 
instrumentalist (10) 

53 Upright third-party confidant? (8) 
55 Does this soldier swear after a row, 

with shocking effect? (5-7) 

56 Three sections of soldiers not on 
mcon-crater (5) 

59 Grasping compact (5) 

61 Done up in fur in Hebrides to go out 
HD 

62 One totally fills most oF one day 
approaching a high hill (9) 

64 Ml amusements after dark, other¬ 
wise? (7,6.14) 

68 Pirate on course is a bad shot (4) 

69 A thwart, say, at an angle (6) 

70 Egmont, a variation from assemb¬ 
led pieces (7) 

71 Musical setting for tin soldiers at the 
double (7) 

73 Overture when boy meets girl (7) 

74 Still in container-transport? (5) 

75 Like mathematician’s concern with 
signs and sex. say? (13) 

77 Durer's secret work revived (11) 

78 Head-ribbon of superior weave (7) 
79 One who attempts a shot at the 

monarch (7) 

DOWN 

1 Outlet of delta almost spread over a 
railway (12) 

2 Letter gives blood-factor and type (3) 
3 To make sense of Bury, people recall 

early textile beginnings (9) 
4 Garden-plant that retains its up¬ 

right condition (7) 
5 Both enduring here, in the wild 

state, as cleavers (5-3-3-S) 
6 Clearly, as Sheemess is shown in a 

slide-projector? (13) 
7 Archdeacon, in a long time, hits 

back (7) 
8 School some of the uneducated, if 

young© 
9 Spanish lady disguised water-plant 

10 Second one involved in dismissal 
now laying tiled floors (10) 

11 What may confront a fumaceman in 
city slum? (9) 

12 Animal about in the long grass (4) 
13 Crossing playwright Ben with a 

beginner(?) 
14 Enough pitch, in the long term, to 

damage craft? (14) 
19 Sweets finished in the river (7) 
23 Where Teddy eats out? (6) 
25 He will relinquish unknown quan¬ 

tity to one senior (7) 
27 Soldiers digging trenches for 

manoeuvres (?) 
29 Conservative leader, member to get 

on in society (5) 
30 Is he to be head of chapter shortly? 

(51 
-33 Language once spoken right 

through the proboscis (5) 
36 Rich member giving party endless 

clout, possibly (?) 
37 Vigilant person spotted butterfly (5) 
38 From the pit. fast sports convertible, 

cranes the winner p, 4.3,4) 
40 Fellow dressing in linen in Clwyd 

town (5) 
42 To take advantage of university, 

study English initially (3) 
44 Hastily prepare a bowlers ap¬ 

proach to wicket (3.2) 
45 Surcingle, we hear, for titled man in 

no particular order (6$ 
48 A movement out of bed (5) 
49 Cuffs commonly worn with strong 

boots, reportedly (7) 
50 Mark left by some Huguenot 

characters (5) 
5t Race description given by one of the 

family (5^) 
S2 Corn admirers variant of Jack-in- 

the-green (6-6) 
54 Dad is to change his regional accent 

(6) 
57 Horn, one of two carried by 

slowcoach with a hard top? (7) 
58 Man of 41, perhaps, makes rain if 

acts work out (10) 
60 As bewitching as Novelkft night on 

stage? 1?) 
61 Call ‘sneak’, perhaps, to common 

English crawler (4-5) 
63 Not a rest for cues (9) 
65 Excitable person wanted by police- 

chief (7) 
66 Pontoon’s played one round short, 

continuously (7) 
67 Fence in silly position in the field (7) 
70 Scriptures in connected choral com¬ 

position (5) 
72 Dreary, as tourists may see an dent 

city (4) 
76 Supertonic fish? (3' 

Prizes of £100 will be given for the first 
six correct solutions opened on Monday, 
June 12,1995. Entries should be sent to 

Spring Jumbo Crossword, The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
_London El 9XN. The winners and solution_ 

will be published on Saturday, June 17,1995. 

NAME....... 

ADDRESS-,......... 

..POSTCODE. 

Times Two Spring 
Bank Holiday Crossword 

There are no prizes for this crossword. 
The answers will be published on Monday. 

ACROSS DOWN 

I Wet area, cut for fad (7) 
S Banquo's son (Macbeth) 

(7). 
9 Strict Sunday observer (II) 

15 Organiser (13) 
16 Animal, charges with hom 

(5) 
17 Gold bare (7) 
18 Flat-Waded utensil (7) 
20 Useless material (7) 
21 Sir Thomas —, J5C English 

author (6) 
22 An alcoholic (4) 
24 Give a sound thrashing 

(43.6,9.3.2) 
26 Paying attention (?) 
28 Town buried with Pompeii 

(U) 
31 Viper (5) 
32 (Water) responding to 

moon (5) 
34 Stunned amazement (12) 
35 Spanish. Oriental Jew (8) 
39 Accommodation with ac¬ 

cess to grounds (6,4) 
41 Discreet (7) 
43 Tensely repressed (7) 
46 Put in order (7) 
47 Not intended (7) 

51 ^'^stions open 10 debaie 

53 Legislator (8) 
55 Teasers inscrutable ex¬ 

pression (8,4) 

68 Failure 
69 Attain; 
70 Tiny w 
71 Leads ( 

fidenti ( 
73 Indict ( 
74 Health 
75 Child’s 
77 Arm c 

78 Decid 
79 Taugl 

1 Apparent validity-(12) 
2 Intention (3) 
3 Upholstered bench (9) 
4 Carry (young) (7) 
5 That's reallv too bad! 

(3.6.3,4) 
6 Institution; its staff (13) 
7 A caring profession (7) 
8 Our planet (5) 
9 Of ^quakes (7) 

10 Smuggler (10) 
11 Botanical tree-garden (9) 
12 Turning shaft (4) 
13 Taught secrets (9) 
14 Free Church people (14) 
19 Heaped up (7) 
23 Nmo^en-baJancing plant 

25 Water-living (7) 
27 Hypocritical (9) 
29 Criticise; cook in oven |5) 
30 Avoiding intimacy (5) 
33 Weighed down (5) 
36 Tools for the job (9) 
37 Entitlement (5) 
38 Thames-side obelisk (10.6) 
40 Missile; pointer (5) 

42 SenCh departement no 1 
44 Stealer (5) 

45 * ignored 
lr-44,4) 
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BOOKS 15 
NEW IN PAPERBACK 

James Mason and Sue Lyon in Kubrick's Lolita, 1962 

■ THE ANNOTATED 
LOLITA 
By Vladimir Nabokov 
Edited by Alfred Appel Jr 
Penguin. £11.00 
IF EVER there was a book 
that cried out for explana¬ 
tory notes, rt is Nabokov* 
once shocking novel about 
Humbert Humbert He is 
the middle-aged poet and 
pervert whose all-consum¬ 
ing passion for a 12-year-old 
nymphet (Nabokov coined 
the term) leads him virtually 
to imprison her for three 
years as his “daughter". 

Elucidation is needed not 
only because the text is 
crammed with playful liter¬ 
ary and artistic allusions 
(which reflect the narrator, 
Humbert* mind and educa¬ 
tion as much as his creators) 
but also to shed light on the 
novel's many “involuted ef¬ 
fects" — as Alfred Appel 

terms the authors masked 
presence in his own story. 
These include parody (the 
countless puns, anagrams 
and spoonerisms), symbolic 
coincidences, and the elabo¬ 
rate patterning of the work, 
inspired, apparently, by Na¬ 
bokov* passion for chess, 
language and lepidoptery. 

In his introduction, Appel 
(who was Nabokov* student 
at Cornell University tn the 
1950s and later stayed with 
him sometimes in Mon- 
treux) sets the novel firmly in 
the context of the authors 
other work, defying the com¬ 
mon critical view that it is a 
“special case". His compre¬ 
hensive notes (146 pages of 
them) go far beyond simple 
identification and transla¬ 
tion, to make fascinating 
connections that would es¬ 
cape all but the most erudite 
and perceptive of readers. 

lO W N 
;T I M E- 

■ IN MY OWN TIME 
By Nina Bawden 
Virago. £7.99 
APPROPRIATELY for this 
acclaimed novelist and-chil¬ 
dren's writer. Bawden* de¬ 
lightful autobiography is 
crammed with vivid storytel¬ 
ling. Prewar family life and 
schooldays, wartime evacu¬ 
ation. Oxford (where she 
turned down Richard Bur¬ 
ton and tried to convert 
Margaret Roberts to Lab¬ 
our), marriages, the agonies 
of a schizophrenic son and 
senile mother, her own work 
as writer and magistrate — 
at each stage in her personal 
slice of English life she taps 
into an enviable bank of 
memories. Wartime mind¬ 
ers. teachers, the Shropshire 
postman who let her share 
his run. are all recalled in the 
sharpest detail. Nina, a 
grammar school girl polit¬ 
icised at an early age by life 
in the Welsh valleys, comes 
across as a strong and 
distinctive character. 

■ WOMEN AND GHOSTS 
By Alison Lurie 
Minerva. £639 
LURIE is cm artful form in 
this collection of short stories 
about hauntings. Settings 
range from suburban Amer¬ 
ica to Africa, India and the 
Lake District characters in¬ 
clude a woman poet on die 
edge of breakdown and sev¬ 
eral brides-to-be. Central is 
the unsettling power of ex¬ 
treme emotion which alters 
perception, even of inani¬ 
mate objects. Guilt, hist, 
greed, jealousy, posses¬ 
siveness, insecurity, disap¬ 
pointment and revenge all 
figure in these witty vi¬ 
gnettes of man* social and 
sexual behaviour. 

■ GRAHAM GREENE 
FRIEND AND BROTHER 
By Leopoldo Duran 
Fount. £7.99 
ANOTHER addition to the 
already groaning bookshelf 
of Greene memorabilia. This 
is the quirky memoir of a 
Spanish priest who became 
one of Greene* confidants in 
the last years of the writer* 
life. The two elderly men 
roam Spain and France to¬ 
gether. picnicking, drinking 
wine and talking theology. 
Duran snaps pictures of ihe 
great man and revels in his 
own status as the inspiration 
behind Monsignor Quixote. 
Devotees of Greene may find 
this memoir a bit doying but 
there are some fascinating 
insights into his anguished 
Catholicism and his obses¬ 
sive interest in the moral 
dilemmas of faith. 

i Midi Household. Alison Bums. Lucy Lethbridge 
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Maintain A Bright Outlook 

PROSTABRIT 

The 
supplement 
for men 
as they 
grow older 

Now available from 

larger Boots stores* 

Holland & Barrett, chemists 
& select healthfood^tores. 

PROSTABRIT-ASKFORTT BY NAME 

Line, length 
but no pace 
Timka Varadarajan wonders if 

cricket can ever play well in print 
THE time has come for read¬ 
ers to emulate beer-drinkers 
by starting a Campaign for 
Steal Cricket Books. For some 
years now, most cricket writ¬ 
ing has descended unchecked 
into banality. This year is no 
different 

Take Mike Atherton* A 
Test of Cricket (Hodder & 
Stoughton. £16.99}. the blurb 
boasts fatuously that it “will 
become a bible for the lovers of 
the game”. But it is merely an 
underweight pamphlet, with 
such observations as, “finally, 
we must not forget the BOX, 
or abdominal protector, which 
can be crucial to a batsman* 
well-being for fairly obvious 
reasons". 

Brian Lara* Beating die 
Field (Partridge, £14.99), writ¬ 
ten with Brian ScoveU, con¬ 
firms that a few records by a 
young man do not an autobi¬ 
ography make. This effort is 
but a shallow narrative of his ' 
brief but brilliant career. Bet¬ 
ter books will be written on 
Lara in a decade* time — 
although not. I suspect, by 
Lara himself. 

Graham Gooch. unKke 
Lara, has readied the age at 
which to tell his tale. In 
Goode My Autobiography 
(Collins, £15.99), England* 
most-capped man writes re- 
vealingly of his career as a 
brave and moustachioed 
opener. The hand of co-author 
Frank Keating is everywhere, 
for Gooch is hardly the most 
articulate man ever to have 

captained England, Their 
partnership works pleasantly; 
Gooch is solid, if occasionally 
insecure; Keating is a 
wordsmith with plenty of flair.. 

The latter wrote critically in 
The Guardian of Gooch’s 
decision to tour South Africa 
in 1982. Their ethical disagree¬ 
ment is here addressed hon¬ 
estly, one of the book* many 
attractions. 

The Appeal of Cricket 
lHodder £5 Stoughton. £15.99) 
may have a slightly weary 
tone — res author, Richie 
Benaud, must surely now 
suffer from “commentary fa¬ 
tigue” — but it still has its 
shrewd moments. Benaud* 
chapter on “A new structure 
for English cricket" should be 
compulsory reading for all 
those who run our wilting 
national game. 

Yet cricket is not just an 
“English” game. V. S. Naipaul 
once wrote of the Caribbean 
that “we had no scientists, 
engineers, explorers, soldiers 
or poets. The cricketer was our 
only hero figure. That is why 
cricket is played in the West 
Indies with such, panache.” 
Michael Manley* A History 
of West Indies Cricket (Andri 
Deutsch, £15.99) is a history of 
thar panache. 

Manley was for marry years 
the Prime Minister of Jamaica 
and wrote his History while 
Leader of the Opposition. His 
is a monumental work and 
one marvels at the intensity of 
the detail and observation. 

Brian Lara: better books wfQ be written on him—although probably not by Lara himself 

Inevitably, he is influenced 
by C. L. R. James, that most 
cerebral of men beyond the 
boundary. James wrote this of 
George Headley—included in 
The Spirit of Cricket (Faber. 
£7.99). Christopher Marlin 
Jenkins* personal anthology 
of writings on cricket “He is a 
Negro, finely built but short 
and small, and only a careful 

judge of physique would no¬ 
tice him in a crowd... He is of 
that type which uses a bat as if 
it is an extension of the arm.” 

lb my regret, that is the only 
iece by James in this delight- 

anthology; but die collec¬ 
tion is studded with 
Cardus, Fingleton, Rot 
Glasgow. Swanton. Ray Rob¬ 
inson and Woodcock, to name 

e 

but an over* worth of writers. 
The anthology reminds us. 

also, that while much of 
today* writing is mediocre, a 
lot of the writing of old was 
pompous. “Peate — spes ulti¬ 
ma Troiae — was a poor, but 
not a negligible, batsman.” 
wrote Altham in 1926. Is that 
any better than Atherton on 
"the BOX"? 

Anthony Holden is happy to re-encounter old Fleet Street friends, albeit in thin disguise 

Just wild about Harry 
FIRST there was Philip Norman the 
novelist, then die Sunday Times jour¬ 
nalist, then toe biographer of the 
Beaties and the Roiling Stones. All. 
three merge here in what can only be 
called semi-fiction, as thinly disguised 
a roman d dqf as 1 have ever read. 

Set amid the media mayhem of 
“swinging Sixties" London, it chroni¬ 
cles the rise of a brilliant if devious 
Northern newspaper editor to the dizzy 
heights of the Sunday Dispatch — a 
paper as dearly modelled on The 
Sunday Times of the 1970s as is "Jade 
Shildrfck" on Harold Evans, a distin¬ 
guished former editor of this news¬ 
paper as wen as its Sunday sibling. 

Along for the ride is his protege, 
young Louis Brennan, an amalgam of 
Norman himself and several other of 
our eager-beaver young colleagues in 
those heady, mKXpense-spared days 
on that exciting combination of great 
newspaper and gravy train (under the 

■ EVERYONE’S GONE TO THE 
MOON 
By Philip Noonan 
Hutchinson. £15.99 • ■. , 

enlightened proprietorship of the Ca¬ 
nadian Lord Thomson, here the colo¬ 
nial Lord McIntyre). 

Louis* loyalty to Shildrick is sorely 
tested by the hedonistic delights of the 
jet-set life livet} on the other side of the 
great newspaper divide — the Sunday 
colour magazine, whose editor, Toby 
Godwin. Norman scarcely bothers to 
disguise. This benevolent, rotund, 
inspirational figure — who stands so 
uniquely for the stylish journalism of a 
bygone age — is mcknamed “God", as 
was (and is) the benevolent, rotund, 
inspirational Godfrey Smith, editor of 
The Sunday Times Magazine during 
Norman’s apprenticeship. 

Sneering at their newsprint col¬ 
leagues while1 blowing the editorial 

Norman: settling scores 

budget on caviare and champagne, the 
magazine* legendary figures from 
that era -- Frauds Wyndham, Meriei 
McCooey. Michael Rand, etc— are as 
recognisable as the David Baileys and 
others whose names Norman does not 

even bother to change. With walk-on 
roles for Burton and Taylor, the 
Beatles and the Rolling Stones. Nor¬ 
man has Louis in mi all the watershed 
1960s set pieces: the 1966 World Cup 
final, the Keith Richards drug bust, 
even Brian Epstein* suicide. 

Rising without trace through the 
paper* creative chaos (mostly on her 
bade) is the deceptively dim if alluring 
figure of FVan Dyson, researcher 
turned star columnist turned (inevita¬ 
bly) God* successor as magazine 
editor — a cruelly sour portrait of 
another readily identifiable journalist 
who must now face a dose call between 
her sense of humour and her lawyer. 

In the end Louis turns his bade on it 
aO, to become a novelist and Beatles 
biographer. It is an ending as uncon¬ 
vincing as the world he leaves behind 
was entertaining — showing merely 
that Norman misses it all so badly as 
still to want to settle a few stores. 

What 
price 

peace? 
■ A WILD JUSTICE 
By Craig Thomas 
HarperCoIlins. £14.99 

■ ANGEL OF DEATH 
By Jack Higgins 
Michael Joseph. £14.99 

THE marketing men hyping 
the latest Craig Thomas thrill¬ 
er have hit on a novel solution: 
ape the high street Which is 
why you may have noticed 
full-page newspaper adver¬ 
tisements apparently peddling 
nuclear missiles in the style of 
the average DIY or computer 
warehouse. This is. of course, 
the civilised world’s post-Cold 
War nightmare: Soviet hard¬ 
ware and nuclear know-how- 
up for grabs by any tinpot 
dictator with the readies. 

In A Wild Justice. Thomas 
has made a brave sub at 
writing a Gorky Park for the 
New World Order, complete 
with downbeat bur decent 
Russian cops. The scene of the 
action is Novy Urengoi, a 
mining town on the edge of the 
Siberian tundra, where de¬ 
crepitude has embraced de¬ 
bauchery and Stalinism 
succumbed to sleaze. For furs 
and icons substitute heroin 
and nuclear physicists. The 
obvious villain is a former 
KGB man on the make in 
cahoots with the seamier side 
of well-connected American 
entrepreneurialism, already 
corrupted in Vietnam. 

Aggravatingly. this is a 
book which tries hard to look 
painstakingly researched but 
then lets itself down. Thomas’s 
rouble rate bears no relation to 
hyperinflationary reality at 
any stage in the relatively 
recent past, while names such 
as Mockba Prospekt suggests 
an author thumb-sucking over 
a Cyrillic map. 

The danger of thriller-writ¬ 
ing for a living is that a nose to 
the grindstone can soon wear 
out It seems that I have no 
sooner finished rubbishing 
one Jack Higgins novel than 
another arrives. It is unsur¬ 
prising. I suppose, given that 
Angel of Death is Higgins* 
fifty-fifth. 

With the outside chance of 
peace in Northern Ireland 
risking removing another fer¬ 
tile ground for plots, this is 
Higgins* anempt to get in 
before the hammer falls. Inev¬ 
itably. this sees the return of 
his improbable good guy. IRA 
turncoat Sean Dillon working 
for the cardboard Brigadier 
Charles Ferguson. 

This time Dillon's task is to 
deal with an ultra-loyalist 
terror group which turns out 
to have (surprise! surprise!) 
Russian links. The Higgins 
effect is such that the publish¬ 
ers arrogantly label it “his new 
bestseller" before a single copy 
has gone on sale. I am sure 
they are right, but don't ask 
me why. 

Peter Millar 

THAT eminent extra-terrestri¬ 
al. Dr Xargle, defines families 
as “a group of earthlings who 
belong to each other whether 
they like it or not" (Dr 
Xargle* Book of Earth Fam¬ 
ilies, Red Fox. £3.99). 

Perhaps that is the due to 
the appeal of Mennyms under 
Siege (Red Fox, 19.99). the 
third stray about a family of 
human-sized, living rag dolls 
created by a retired English 
teacher, Sylvia Waugh. Foe 
more than -10 years the 
Mennyms have lived a life of 
“pretend" in a quiet suburban 
house, celebrating the same 
birthdays each year and eat¬ 
ing imaginary food. 

But while their physical 
lives are pretend, their devo¬ 
tion to each other is heart- 
breakingly real. Their useless 
routines, such as the nanny* 
daily pretence of feeding, 
changing and burping the 
baby- make sense because 
these are the ways in which 
reserved people show love. 
The Mennyms are a symbol 
for masking deep feelings with 
kept-up appearances. 

Disaster almost tears the 
Mennyms apart when a 
neighbour seems about to 

Make-believe 
family values 

discover their 
secret There 
are no laughs 
and the kind of sensitive child 
of eight and above who revels 
in these books win find the 
ending unbearably sad 

A very different family in¬ 
habits Margaret Mahy’s Tan¬ 
gled Fortunes (Yearling, 
£2.99). Although the Fortunes 
suffer from the forced hipness 
of American sit-oran children, 
they have endearing contra¬ 
dictions. such as tough 
Tracey* secret longing to be a 
bridesmaid Family myths 
and loyalties also crop up in 
Michael Morpurgo* excellent 

The Wreck of 
the Zanzibar 
(Heinemann, 

£8.99). Written as the 1907 
diary of an Isles of Scilly girl, it 
tells of hardship, loss and the 
joy iff reunion in luminous, 
strong prose. Both are for ages 
eight plus. 

Sheldon Oberman* Always 
Adam and Jane Kurtz* 
Mamo on the Mountain 
(GoUancz, E3.99 each) are 
good value: thoughtful stories 
of eternal truths told for five to 
eight-year-olds and set in cul¬ 
tures other than the standard 
middle-class Euro-blur. And 
among the pirate books of 

recent years the most charm¬ 
ing yet for under sixes is The 
Babies of Cockle Bay (Hutch¬ 
inson. E8.99) fry Angela 
McAllister — mainly because 
of Susie Jenkin-Pearce* illus¬ 
trations of 29 babies sleeping 
on the waves in tiny boats. 

Children* books are rarely 
just books and here is one that 
turns into a pair of shoes. The 
Paper Shoe Book (Ebury 
Press, £9.99) by Julian Horsey 
and Chris Knowles, would 
form the basis of a good 
technology project for the 
nine-phis age group, though I 
doubt the resulting shoes last 
long — not even as long as the 
Baby Ball Books (David Ben¬ 
nett. £3.99), which can be read 
and rolled across the carpet 
My sub-contracted reviewer; 
aged seven months, has made 
snort work of his in a week. 

Sarah Johnson 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBLISH YOUR WORK 

ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED, 
fiction, non Boston. Btogaptor. 
fWgtaa, Pom. CbMnm. 

AUTHORS WORLOWDE MATED 
«MTE n EB« YOU UMIBCIVT ID 

MINERVA PRESS 
z old nounoN m. u*n« sw sco 

DO YOU 
HAVE A BOOK 
TO PUBLISH? 

If so, please write for full 
details, catalogue and 

reviews of our hdoks to: 
The Book Guild Ltd- 

Editorial Office (TM/33) 
25 High St. Lewes 

East Sussex, BN7 2LU. 
M< .,.f tin.' PoMMut . A-.>Cci.V.i;;:i. 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

1 OUR GAME John le Carri (Hodder & Stoughton) 
2 THE LAST HUMAN Grant Haylor (Viking/ 
3 THE SEVENTH SCROLL Wflbur Smith (Macmillan) 
4 TAKE IT LIKE A MAN Boy George (Sidgwick & Jackson) 
5 FINGERPRINTS OF THE GODS Graham Hancock (Heinemann) 
6 SOPHIE’S WORLD Jostein Gaarder (Phoenix) 
7 HIGH FIDELITY Nick Hornby (GoUancz) 
8 LADDER OF YEARS Anne Tyler (Chatto) 
9 RIVER CAFE COOK BOOK Rose Gray & Roth Rogers (Ebury Press) 

10 STAR WARS 7: CHILDREN OFTHE JEDI Barbara Hanbfy(Bantam) 

PAPERBACK 

Last No. 
week weeks 

£16.99 
£14.99 
£15.99 
£14.99 
£16.99 
£16.99 
£14.99 
£14.99 

£25 
£10.99 

1 SOUL MUSIC Terry Pratchett (Corgi) 
2 THE CHAMBER John Grisham (Arrow) 

PROMS GUIDE (BBC) 
ORIGINAL SIN P. D. Janies (Faber) 
THE SCOLD’S BRIDLE Minette Walters (Pan) 
TOM CLANCY’S OP CENTRE Tom Clancy (HarperCoIlins) 

. THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW Alan Folsom (Warner) 
8 A BRIEF HISTORY OFTIME Stephen Hawking (Bantam) 
9 GREEN RIVER RISING Tim WiOocks (Arrow) 

MISS SMUJjVS FEELING FOR SNOW Peter H*eg (Flamingo) 

£4.99 1 
£5.99 2 
£330 0 
£8.99 
£4.99 
£4.99 
£5.99 
£6.99 

3 
3 
6 
3 
6 

16 
7 
1 
1 
2 

10 
£4.99 12 2 
£5.99 IS 28 

Dilio.ij iMfli/ Order Tel: 0 I 71 636 / 5 77 rt)*: 0171 530 76S0 DILLONS) 

‘The best 

thriller since 

The Silence of 

the Lambs' 

DAILY TELEGRAPH 

TIM WILL0CKS 

GREEN 
RIVER 
RISING 
THE NATIONAL BESTSELLER 
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SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVhKl Ibfc 

CALL: 0171 4S1 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

‘J STRAP" INCONTINENCE 

PROTECTOR 
SAFETY HERNI^ 

STAY SAFE Pept. T119) _ 
81 The Mattings, Stanstead Ahhotta. Herts. SG12 

01320 8714531 

THE STOWAWAY “HAT-IN-A-TUBE” 
Herald A Heart Hatters oHfcr a / 
Summer Hat nude finam glased 
rolled paper “panama" 
straw that rolls np into its / _ 
own tube for easy ^ It - 
travelling and storage. In 
either Ivory or White each \ 
hat eomea complete with ' 

, its own SheQ Hat Pin and 
Storage Tube. 

The Price of THE 
STOWAWAY is just 
£25.00 (plus £1 -50 pp). To 
nurdnse nlease oontacC- 

Hatters 
Ltd. 131 Sl Pbilxp Street. ✓ 
London. SW8 3SS 
Tet 0171 627 2414-Fax: 0171 652 2414 

INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE SKIRTS 

& TROUSERS ppjpi 
Mail order 

service for ladies ' 
and gentlemen 

BROCHURE AND / 
100 CLOTH SAMPLES | 

CaH 

0113 l' 

248 8131 Whi 

WINEBERGS 
Established 1900 

Dept TT. 
Shannon St, 

Leeds LS9 8SS 

EXPORT SHIPMENT OF FINE 
ENGLISH FURNITURE 

K 30% OFF 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

0*4 APR DETAILS ON REQUEST 

FREE UK DELIVERY 

Hand made English furniture made by Mastercraftsinea to 
a standard unsurpassed this Century. 

Dining tables to seat from 4 to 50 people. 
Chairs, Sideboards, Desks, Bookcases, 

China Cabinets and TV & Video cabinets. 
Four separate ranges to suit all life styles & income groups. 

Mon-Sat 9am-S.30pm 
PHONE FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT THE FACTORY & SHOWROOMS 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE 

BURGESS HILL (BETWEEN GATDCK&BRIGHTON) WEST SUSSEX &H159RX 

" Tel: (01444) 245577 - 

ADVERTISEMENT 

IMPOTENCE 
Impotence can be a worrying experience. Often irs just a 
temporay eflfficuKy due to a minor health problem Tried 
«id tested by scores at men over the past 50 years, the 
BLAKQE energiser ring can help you enfey a speedy return 
to a normal happy and fiiflSed fife. Expert advice is given 
in our FREE 26 page booWet "Confidential to Men" I Our 
service is private, discreet and does NOT entail an 
expensive personal consultation. Order now from the 
convenience and privacy of your home. Send a &A.E. for 
a once in a Ifeflme service. 

(Dept 13 ) 225 Putney Bridge Road. LONDON SW15 

FROM PEDAL POWER 
TO ELECTRIC POWER 

INSTANTLY 
HILLS DISAPPEAR. 
HEADWINDS VANISH 
NO MORE PUSHING l 
nximZHAoks ail tfo effort 1 
«nt rf qdiag. Mate tadraris 2 
brene-tans kfflt with use. • 
So trace, ioimaa or tax seeded. 
Itt ZEU aS die Innl mrk for yM. 

• FnTED IN MINUTES 
• UP TO I4mph 

WTHOUTPEWllNG 
• 3MPL£ TO USE 
• MAINTENANCE FREE 
• 12 MONTH GUARANIS 
• UPTO 30 MILES RANGE I 
• BATTERY RECHARGED I 

FOR LESS THAN Ip 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? ECZEMA? RHINITIS? 

THEN HT DSRPIDUST0P 
BEDDING COVERS. 

THE ONLY REDDING COVERS TO 
GUARANTEE a 100* SEAL 

CONDOMS 

l^hL UfaebJCtittoh 
56% Linen/42% Cotton 

White Sheas 70* xlQff liLOOeach 
Wfute Pillow Cases £3.00 each 

ffl£f Postage Si Packing 

far fcn&er details phone (01793} 848550 

CHANGCVVEAR 
IX i*I i, i-1 MH.M SI III i 1. 
I’.A'.'.ni. ^V.tM>()-.. VV.! 'AA 

WRITE OR PHONE NOW 
FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE 

SINCLAIR RESEARCH LTD . (DEPT 

15/16 MARGARET STREET, LONDON WIN 7LE 

220 GALLONS 
per HOUR OTHfiCiprcw 
ftwsW impact PUMPMASTER 
dimnaes Sailing by herd era ness)' n 

nspppg up. RS erectly to hose b ^ '■L\br' 
[p^imtOMate^punvoittatrfnsat ^ \ 9| 
i F^kVrorp.-tP1 Ifeal fcf flooded floors « ^ 
basements; drain ft trifct Uui ltags. etc. .. _ 
Numerous j56S rfi tans. sprege. gags, a*|snfir- f# .77 + ElJQ Pctfl 

fcm 9ft depthS«/E£3 - —-ngjajwangjga- 

Boyea Choice X yaa Crw& Card mjnfcg. [SBflg&BAIHS /mra Wtaj 
ACCESS/VISA 2-JtaMon01538725252 ■— ' iBMSiW 
BUYERS CHOICE (Dept TD2S)88 Station[ Road,5^5 rwnRWns /\ 

^TMOftlYI 

rapidly empties 

Hmndx-Frtx Safety tritk Style aod Saperb TaH Qr*5ty 

Drive and eoaonmicafe h « Enhanced 

BcadCn'i pint style krifft Ok over Safctp 

SOFAS, SOFA BEDS, CHAIRS, 
CURTAINS & DIVAN SETS 

We are manufacturing Upholsterers and Soft Furnishers 
We also undertake Re-Upholstering and Re-Furbishing 

We offer Fabrics from all the leading names: 
Sanderson, Liberty, Monkwell, P&rkertex and many others. 

WE ARE NEVER BEATEN ON PRICE OR QUALITY 

You can come along and watch the SOFAS being HAND MADE 
by craftsmen and women. 

DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC: ALSO INTERIOR 
DESIGNERS AND CONTRACT FURNISHERS 

CAU the FACTORY SHOP at P0EI5IYLE LTD, 
Unit 1, Bayford Street Industrial Centro, Mare Street, 

Hackney, London E8 3SE (Hr WeH St) 
Telephone 0181533 0S15 (two lines) Open 7 Days. 

Freedom From 
Irritable Bowel 

Syndrome 
UOyaiNmfohtMMSptanRMeOM 
cm now ta and qofeUK Maly, aid targoad7 S|w a4v M 

mi dkonmhn d dainoM. coumpTOju. uuBnp. 
•atom or *Ki PMiMbrimud ay «w mnSm rnktad n 
1 brand nw back. RSXM HUH B& H*s (yrronMc 
Ui bo* mtoa low or tmd ante. mm causa B la ga 
want. ■* “fe. mdhads to recta* I to ran* 
aptnOan h daub)* cpN* Dm. iho adior dnt an M tmd 
•Haorata in avUn Bn oann m* d IB& Ho odta no 
•wi couooa at Oa Ha adUna *6y odtota toedi ahsdd H 
■Mldod. Mdi aadydor dugo agpmMi ttw boiMl «hy roiN 
***** VMtamd ooudy man ba toaao Ha goal an » 
rend wt? vnd (ML maolM ooJ idmden mi tha ha, to ■ 
a«. pntttog tmdtm to Mig tad ptoi md - and irony 
ndne Hr to id you on fn xad to a pamnarn recow^ 

PoaiTmOnmahna*on*irega* wd Canawa—dten 
«w mbanf and mematoniM of B8 la ctoM d hand. Ddy a 
■m* pd» fc pay •* good haatoi and csrdav TWa Imkw 

SOfiEuEff SS£ SiSuT1 m "* 
Designer 

Isabel Clothes! 
Now H MK, 60%. mad rare 80% OFF1 
P® 70U Mtoiv M jnu on t» tram Maw bw 
*M>*l?M,.>!!^F>lV>Maaca.hiwnl.PtoreCanM.lto<8nid. 
troarfett.VMawm vtoadood, fm a Lann; Mm M* ml 

JSS£" B*"7 ™* aKotMr aunrre o«Q*iai curoma reiada aw 
IS. ■"LP" sm buy al your toaouta 

4 a tadton ofwhd «wy «od h dia aaldi high aM 
"**1 Oda book tod Merer tacoy drepa, 

*l ■Mndoi oqm « too pda: 
tneMU «w UJC, and re«Mb Mr mdoudy w^cbWred 

nnrea md arlfMaau W— dn can yw ftid 
?l^<l,|8gaf--P»tac<M(»d»»aaa»atotott-pua»iuli 
Mokka»j-JiBitop4toB» MS* ham W740. dredhfl (Siddiaf 
daro«iftmH3ajb.iB*aredfMn eifUO, ahontai Clha 
iMireud ton QUH acBMortw and jamdrey loo? Via d— 
yoi la «L. Bnan you N^cand NySwbadforM 

Flatten Your 
Stomach! 

No xyutingj No mights! 
DO YOU KMCM OM. Man a nMkafeamy nan toadied, 
you ean Dana adtK Onardanddi ad aMnanar arew 
Mbod reaua kak*«B - "4 to reewd Bm7 A band new bod* 
by Mw Joa Ckaaonm Am how nan and woman cmC 
tandonai M fldibr alanadi tab a HgM, Mm aaWha - M a' 
nMnaan of dkat No Odtagf Ho WMtfdrf Na naad to «HI 
too gynd B tdna atf nkutah three Onaa ereddft b Bw 
condort of your oam wraa. «r wan d wok. Ifcef wp/ B «d 
you VBom fMMatad. fMi wnwMa B.«r yokrtitor rofing. 
Vn, gead bdaad I look md tod ao reudi banc' Wt Baaar 
flamflda TtowlcreigdM>oadre>adM(ka«a'MC Mate 
Uda toaetodtog BQ pn— tone md Mm mathod b near 
aaaOMa at that* dad prtot ef (MS ETJB FoatAwa: A 
awaB price to pay to« Iflnaaa red gaid haafdi 

Lasting Relief 
From Arthritis 

CD YOU MOW Bat M b poaefcb to obarii cyddt tod kMhg 
■dbl ban (ha pab d MaVtoT h bread new Cook. HSJGF 
mOMMOMimftgRiMre bm iHBRimnewbaivdiad 
AtH% end it**ab a Mde range of mete* Bad cm tat* 
Iwig torn reld tor Miodaraa tody 

- EreddnawhdMrtb band add eauiaalL 
- EqMtwikitMtMrfMMBllMHIBMnla 

idtdMtattoeK 
- Unto dm auga Baton now aiatold^ Ken torn and 

ntfwdpresattttn 
- rtonani nhddeyotoidatotwto. 
- MnducMOadcto Bat can mdditoly tads >oaadb» 

metre w*l dhkmdVuyabb rereb- 
- &paBaMOw(*ednbDf pataraMairaiBykiwanta 

mrftbckKkrelhelaantbrebiadSHtfi «Mndfaa 

Jnexpens! ve drawers.record units 
wardrobes,cupboanis & shelving 
beech,white, black forhome/ work 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
0181 9948018 (24hrs) also Suffolk 

GEIMUIIM 

- nreMwmLfcMkceawailaatoreadbdM *Of bob 
Ptoparfdaudanendhtofoytoarehaciiddy—*■ 
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. _----- Ranoifc!. u Older 4 boota for £24.99 Po*t-pud 

Pkree jUow 14-21 dqa ice drta«y O (mg Lid [99$ QR5 

From fanoos axcbric 
f froml642-l995. Also 
Snaday ftewspapere from 

1915. Ready for presentation. 
Same day (fopaich. 

REMEMBER WHEN 

MBdgnBaitaal 
SadQ^dreSany 

0181-688 6323 

MAHOGANY 
BEDSIDE CABINET 

ThisiraBnaclafc 
\ handy phea hJ* one 

■ dawB-dcaailnm] 
aeriihdedareUf 

uyAJ bdoto 
Sofid Mahogany 

L#I/ HefaW 25C 
r|i M wkfii iff 
IJ/I Depth If 

DeflnMy oo *hbbs 

Price £125 DeUraed 

For foztfaer detafls amtacb 

M 

WITH A SUPERB RANGE OF PERSONAL MOBILT^S 
■ TO SUIT YOUR WPMQUAL REQUIREMENTS 

Also avaiabte: 9toprider Stareted and Shopunna. 
lor full details. 

NATIONAL CARELINE: 

S 0442 879116 SEKESIS MOBILITY CEJITRES 
eerier /dr your future 

send ler bather fczfe on Da racdJtoy scooters Ur 

Ccce _ Tefcstanr _- 

O Deft Tr.no. 3? AsUyns Hd. BtoUumtad. MP4 361. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

How To Talk 
To Anybody 

About Anything 
A new book reveals (he simple 
techniques that can be used by 
anyone to become more popu¬ 
lar. more confident, more suc¬ 
cessful and happier in life. 
How To Meet People And Make 
Friends shows you the 3 best 
ways to start a conversation... 
the secret of being totally rel¬ 
axed while talking to anyone - 
even total strangers... how to 
make people like you... how 
to know the right lime to start a 
conversation... how to keep a 
conversation going... how to 
start a conversation with any¬ 
one ~ even celebrities... how 
to make people want to talk to 
you... bow to get people to open 

j ■ 1 (ilii.il f-t’iY’ i|“ ik'Ri Vviil, 

You will also learn the best 
way to end a conversation... 
how to make sure you remem¬ 
ber a person's name... how to 
tactfully change the subject... 
how to use eye contact.. how 
to use body language that can 
draw people to yoa Eke a mag¬ 
net... how to never have a dull 
moment at social gatherings... 
how to silence a non-stop talk¬ 
er... why you should take the 
initiative in talking to people 
and bow to never fee] out of 
place at a social function. 
Order your copy of Bow To 
Meet People Arid Make Friends 
today. To Older, send your name, 
address and book title together 
with payment (cheque or Visa/ 
Access with exp. date) for 
£9.95 Julfy inclusive to CarneD 
pk,Dept.MFl8 , Alresford, 
Colchester, Essex C07 8AP, or 
telephone our 24 hour order 
hotfine on 01206 825600, 
allowing up to 14 days for 
delivery. You may return the 
book anytime within three1 
months for a full a/yg 
refund if not satisfied. 

S 

BACK-ACHE PLEDGE • 14 days doBvwy 

• EAST MOLESEY 95 Walton Road 
• WATFORD 89-91 Joel Street, Northwood H&s 
• EAST GR/NSTEAD101 London Road 
• COULSDON172-174 Brighton Road 
9 WOKING 65 Old Woking Road 
• SUTTON 555 London Road. North Cheam 
• KINGSTON 7-11 Upper Teckfington Road 

Sore* open 7-OAY5 A WEEK -r?sr3- 
Mon to Sat 9^0 ajn to &30 pjn §§AoAg 

SiHi 10 a^n to 5 p.m (not Kingston) —.>ri.n 

Telephone Ordering Service 
ACCESSARSA Card HoMara phone __ 

081-979 7400 Q 
7-Dqrs a WMk 030 to 5pm 

Don? suffer that rotten old 
mattress another night... it 
could be nsning your back! 

This Super Luxury SLUMBERLAND 
mattress has 700 posture springs - twice as 
many as a normal mattress plus seven 
sumptuous layers of upholstery luxuriously 
covered with Belgium Damask. 

The special lumbar-care posture 
springing moulds to toe contour of your 
spine and also stops you rolling into the 
middle. 

5-YEAR SUIKBERLAMD GUARANTEE 

^ Please send me the following mattresses 

I State Size_ 

I State Size 

I rodoiB ctreqtn, Tom £_wchtogBrnyAccmMstlfo. 

Btpky Date. 

Name_ 

.Signature, 

.Postcode 

Telephone 

Sand your enter to 
MATTS ft SLATTS 95 WAU0N ROAD, EAST MOLESEY 

SURREYK7B0DR (Caters uabomeatetours&vasj 

CALLING ALL 
PARENTS*. 

Medio- & Toddler Groups ft 
pre School Nineties 

Would job like to help in 
deedop our Mall older Baby 
Products buaocn?. And raise 
mooey for found! or pour 
group n the same und No 
commitment necessary, no 

preoure. If you ara lammed 
write »to and or trill send you 

further details. 

A Me help m turning 
down the volume. 

Now you have a young baby, 

here are die facts of life. 

AD babies cry and teething babies 
ay (oc seem to) even louder. 

Which was (be inspiration behind 

Bidiepegs Teething Biscuia 

gums and simulate die growth of 

heaMiy teeth, theyVe been giving 

babies (and parents) a good 

night’s sleep for over 70years now. 

No sugar is added, neither is salt, 

though we do iodude a 

ribbon for safety. 

Doctors, health visitors and 

dentists recommend them. 

And babies, if you’ll pardon the 
expression, swear by them. 

“available at most branches of Boots and many chemists' 
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pmtoody been Bad In a n bt 
Grcrrr A M3*etT! 

■-—au tor £6.95 inc. P4R 
Send cbcqaC or P.0, to 5 ffiackbtca ladastrisi Esmc, Btocktroa, Abenfcen AS2 DRY T t 

i ft* payment by Access or Visa Card give card number name of ^ T® 01224 79062<> 
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Life’s simple 
pleasures 
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SHOPPING 17 

Karen Kay on 
the classic 

Shaker products 
now available by 

mail-order Tis a gift jo be sim¬ 
ple." sang the Shak¬ 
er community at 
church more than 

200 years ago. Today, this 
legacy can be seen in the first 
British mail-order catalogue 
by the London-based com¬ 
pany. Shaker. 

The Shaker religious com¬ 
munity was founded in Eng¬ 
land by Ann Lee after she had 
a vision that lust was the 
world's fundamental evil. She 
broke away from the Quakers 
and set up a group of men and 
women living together as mu¬ 
tually consenting celibates. 
Their name was derived from 
the frantic movements which 
accompanied their worship, 
when they were known as 
“Shaking Quakers”. 

In 1774. at the age of 38. Ann 
travelled with eight followers, 
including her husband Abra¬ 
ham Stanley, to New England. 
When she died ten years later. 
Mother Ann had established 

Autumn doll, 24in. £129.95 

the Shakers as a respected 
religious group with many 
New World converts. 

The Shakers' simple'style 
typifies their belief that ““beau¬ 
ty rests on utility" and is now 
well known in Britain. Tim 
Lamb and Liz Shirley opened 
the first Shaker Shop in 
London in 1988. 

Their specially imported 
desks, chairs and cupboards 
are made in New England to 
traditional specifications, and 
the mail-order catalogue in¬ 
cludes many of these products. 

“The peculiar grace of a 
Shaker chair is due to the 
maker’s belief that an angel 
might come and sit on it," 
wrote 20th-century diarist 
Thomas Merton. The Shaker 
Shops — there are now two — 
have 13 permutations of ihe 
traditional chairs, with vary¬ 
ing combinations of woven- 
tape seats, slatted backs and 
rockers, priced from £229 for a 
low-back chair to £659 for a 
two-seater sofa. 

Anyone blessed with the 

Catalogue offer 

□ Readers can take 
advantage of a special 
offer on the Shaker 
Shop man-order catalogue, 
which normally costs ES. 
To order your copy at a 
reduced price of £Z5U 
call 0171-724-7672 quoting 
77>e Times Weekend. 
Offer ends on Saturday. 
June 10. 

□ Shaker Shops can be 
found at: 25 
Harcourt Street 
London. WI {0171-724 7673 
and 322 King’s Road. 
London SW3 (0171-352 391$. 

The Shaker Community makes simple and practical furniture, such as a sewing table (left). £299. and (left to right) a child’s rocker, £229, and full-size chairs. £239 and £379 
Scoop sconce. £14.95 

virtue of patience can reap the 
rewards of making their own 
Shaker chairs from a selection 
of kits. These are not simply 
flat-pack versions of the ready¬ 
made chairs, and they do take 
time to assemble But the 
savings are substantial — £209 
instead of £329 for a classic 
slat-back dining chair, or £289 
against £419 for a tape-back 
rocker. 

Kits are also available for 
tables, including the two- 
drawer sewing table (£299 
ready-made. £199 in kit form), 
and the Round Candle Table 
(£J99 or £149). 

Other items too complex for 
self-assembly can be ordered 
ready-made, including a sev¬ 
en-drawer chest (£1,849) or a 
Chatham Chest with five 
drawers and a cupboard 
(£2,999). 

The furniture is made of 
plain chenywood or maple, 
but it can be painted in 
traditional shaker colours 
(eight colours, including red. 
green, yellow and blue) avail¬ 
able by mail order {£11 per 
pint £17 a quart). 

Oval bases are the trader 
mark of Shaker style. Usually 
sold in nests of graduated sizes 
in maple, chenywood or pine, 
their distinctive “ swallowtails” 
allow the wood to contract and 
expand. Boxes cost from 
£22.95 to £59.95 each. 

Variations of the oval boxes 
come in die form of miniature 
music boxes (£39.95 - in 

Winter doll, 17in, £99.95 

cherrywood; £44.95 in bird's 
eye maple) and include awing 
boxes lined in traditional 
check cloth (£69.95). 

Tin .smithing began in the 
Hancock Shaker village. Mas¬ 
sachusetts. and designs in the 
catalogue are based on those 
original products. The Shaker 
Scoop Sconce (£14.95) is a wall- 
mounted or free-standing can¬ 
dle-holder. Complementing 
the tin products are ironware 
heart hooks (from £9.95). 
toiler-roJI holders (E24.95), and 
towel bars (£9.95). 

The Shakers' educational 
system was well regarded, 
and die Sisters and Broth¬ 
ers made roys and gifts for 
the children in their care, 
often naive rag dolls in 
homespun cotton. As an 
antidote to the unadorned 
furnishings, there is a set of 

four “Season Dolls" 
dressed in appropriate 
clothing and carrying 
goods that represent 

Spring (£99-95). Summer 
(£129.95), Autumn 
[ £129.95) and Winter 
(£99.95). 

American holidays are 
acknowledged at Shak¬ 

er, and there is a range 
of goodies for Inde¬ 
pendence Day (July 
4). Decorate your 
garden with Stars 
and Stripes flags 
made from corrugated 
iron (£19.95); match¬ 
ing cotton throws 
(£44.95) make good 
picnic rugs. 

Set of cherrywood 
oval boxes, ranging 
in price from £22-95 

to £59.95 each 
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MIDDLE EAST: Peace has opened the tourist doors to Jordan, Israel 

Bible land 
turns new 
chapter From the Herodian hill¬ 

top fort at Masada in 
Israel there is a perfect 
view across the Dead 

Sea to the Moab mountains in 
Jordan. Since Octobers peace 
treaty, travel to and fro be¬ 
tween the two countries has 
been made possible ai last 
Israelis have seized the oppor¬ 
tunity and already make up 11 
per cent of Jordan's tourists. 

The magnet for them is 
Fima, but mere is much more 
to Jordan, as I rapidly discov¬ 
ered on a tour of the “Lands of 
the Bible". For the gourmet 
there is delicious Middle-East¬ 
ern mezze. For the serious 
sightseer, there are Byzantine 
mosaic floors, early Islamic 
palaces, Crusader castles 
which dot the length of the 
country like beads in a neck¬ 
lace. and. at Jerash, one of the 
most extensive Roman provin¬ 
cial cities in the world. 

The tour began with Jerash. 
a 40-minute drive from Am¬ 
man. The tourist centre was 
dosed for renovation, die 
signposting inadequate, so it 
was essential that our party 
had a helpful guide, Moham¬ 
med, a retired policeman. We 
strolled through die semicircu¬ 
lar sweep of the forum, perfect¬ 
ly preserved theatres with 
numbered seats, temples, 
baths, and pillar-lined ave¬ 
nues. Goats foraged among 
the heaps of stone (the site is 
still being excavated) and 
locals passed by with their 
shopping. 

The same informality was 
apparent at Petra, but here 
sheer weight of numbers is 
forcing greater regulation. The 
horses on which visitors used 
to ride the mile or so to the 
ancient city have been banned 
from the narrow part of the 
stony siq (road), so now you 
must walk most of the way 
(lightweight walking boots are 
a good idea). 

No me will be disappointed 
when they emerge from the 
gorge and are confronted by 
El Khazneh (the Treasury), the 
first of die vast facades cut out 
of the sandstone mountain. 
The sheer mystery surround¬ 
ing this extraordinary place 
makes it unforgettable. But 
with more than 1,000visitors a 

day I was glad we had avoided 
the spring and autumn high 
seasons. Getting stuck behind 
a large group of tourists 
toiling up one of the steep 
climbs to a temple could be 
frustrating. 

Our next stop, the desert 
and mountains of Wadi 
Rhum, about 50 miles south¬ 
east of Petra, are also attract¬ 
ing more people. We saw the 
range that inspired The Seven 
Pillars of Wisdom and the 
little fort from where T.E. 
Lawrence organised raids on 
the Turks. Rhum is still just a 
tiny desert settlement, with as 
yet no hotel, though the sole 
restaurant has tents for over¬ 
night accommodation. Serious 
mountain climbing is on otter 
and trucks or camels (if their 
owners turn up) can be hired 
for desert safaris. We piled 
into a battered pick-up with 
four spectacularly bald lyres 
and jolted deeper into the 
stunningly beautiful desert 

From Rhum it is about 40 
miles to Aqaba. Jordan's only 
pent and seaside resort De¬ 
spite its crusader fortress, this 
is strictly for the sun-and-sand 
set though compared to 
neighbouring Eilat which has 
an international airport and is 
packed with hideous concrete 
hotels. Aqaba is quiet and 
relatively undeveloped. We used the new 

border point here 
to cross into Isra¬ 
el. Security was 

light and suitcases went 
through scanners several 
times. It took about 45 minutes 
inalL 

As we stepped into Israel, 
the pace of life seemed to 
quicken. Our young guide, 
Isaac, had a map and a micro¬ 
phone in the minibus and gave 
us a rapid geography lesson as 
we sped L20 miles through the 
stony Negev desert, past salt 
flats, the Made mountains 
where King Solomon’s slaves 
mined copper 6,000years ago, 
to foe Dead Sea, with its 
sulphurous smells, huge 
dredgers scooping up the min¬ 
eral-rich mud, and more con¬ 
crete hotels. 

We stopped first to visit the 
fort at Masada, where, accord- 

ing to the historian Josephus, 
the Jewish Zealots committed 
suicide en masse rather titan 
surrender to the Roman siege. 
You can walk up the snake 
path if you have time or take 
the half-hourly cable car. The 
whole site is superbly well set 
out and the extent of restora¬ 
tion is dearly marked by a 
black line. 

Continuing north up the 
West Bank of the River Jor¬ 
dan, we halted briefly at 
Qurnran on the edge of the 
Judean wilderness to gaze up 
at file white, dusty caves where 
ifie first Dead Sea scrolls were 
found by a shepherd A few 
miles north we drove through 

> <V 

an army chedcpomi. into Jeri¬ 
cho. m the Palestinian Autono¬ 
mous Zone. After the 
starkness of the bleached 
desert and Mack Dead Sea 
mud. Jericho’s greenness was 
overwhelming. Palm trees 
flourished beside attractive, if 
down-at-heel, aid houses with 
wrought iron balconies and 
walled gardens. 

Jericno is believed to have 
been continuously inhibited 
longer than any other city, and 
excavations of the old riiy can 
be visited. But we were pack¬ 
ing an eight-day tour into six 
and so we drove straight on to 
Jerusalem, only 20 miles away 
but set so much higher in 

altitude that the city has a 
different climate. 

For tourists and pilgrims at 
least, conditions in this trou¬ 
bled place have improved 
Inride the Holy Sepulchre, 
notorious for fearsome and 
very public quarrels among 
the Latin and Eastern Ortho¬ 
dox churches, all seemed 
calm, and no priests pressed 
us for money. Evan the scaf¬ 
folding that has covered 
Christ's tomb for more than 25 
years, may soon be taken 
down, now that the denomin¬ 
ations have finally agreed on 
how to redecorate the roof. 

Running the gauntlet of 
over-insistent hawkers and 
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Getting there 

□ The author was a 
guest of Jasmin Tours, High 
Street. CUokham. 
Berkshire SL6 9SQ (0I62S 
531121, hx 01628 529444k 
and flew British Airways 
from Heathrow to 
Amman, returning BA from 
Tel Aviv. 

□ The company 
specialises in small, guided 
trips to the Near and Far 
East Individually tailored, 
self drive holidays can 
also be arranged. 
□ Jasmin's next eight- 
day “Lands of the Bible" 
tours will leave London 
oo October 28 and 
December 2. Tire price 
of £792 includes flight 
Jordanian visa and 
halfboard accommodation 
in 2or Jstar hotels in 
Jordan, and 3 or 4-star 
bofris in Jerusalem. The 
itinerary indudes Ammatk- 
Madeba-Mount Nebo. 
Petre-Wadi Rhunt-Aqaha. 
MasadaQmman- 
Jericho-Bethlehcm- 
Jenisalem. 

Standing high and proud, 
a fine example of the 
andent Roman remains 
at Jerash in Joniaii 

pickpockets has been another 
unpleasant experience for visi¬ 
tors in the past One of our 
group had. chi a previous 
occasion, felt physically threat¬ 
ened in Bethlehem. There 
were file usual stalls of flimsy 
factory-made wooden statu¬ 
ettes. and boys flogging alive 
branches outside the Garden 
of Gethsemane, felt Manger 
Square in Bethlehem was 
largely deserted. For once 
worldwide criticism seems to 
have had an effect 

Flying home, a unanimous 
verdict on file week was quick¬ 
ly reached: outstanding. 

Philippa Ingram 

THERE ARE still beautiful places in 
Lebanon but Beirut is not me of 
them. While old Beirut is being 
scraped into the Mediterranean, the 
provisional city centres east and west 
are cluttered with concrete and 
traffic Elderly, French-speaking 
gentlemen in three-piece suits still 
meticulously sweep their shop-fronts; 
but in West Beirut the streets are 
swathed in black cables and stained 
balcony drapes. The palms of the 
Raoudte coastal promenade hang 
unkempt and even the Summeriand 
Hotel is faded. 

The road north to Jounieh has 
become a giant highway full of 
beach-hotel complexes, and night- 
dubs. But it passes. Just north of all 
that is By bios, the town that invented 
the alphabet, and then a couple of 
thousand years ago matured into a 
fishing port. For the last 30 years it 
has also .been home to the Fisher¬ 
man’S Club, still run by Ptpe Abed, a 
self-publicist from a lost age. On an 
open-air terrace overtoeiking the 
Roman port, with geraniums and 
fishing nets and perforated urns 
hanging from the ceiling, are the 
signed pictures of Marion Brando 
and Sophia Loren, and the 1960s 
shots of Fepe kissing girls in bikinis. 

On the other side of the port rises 
the Crusader castle, its water-eroded 
stones and slices of up-ended Reman 
columns embedded in the walls. 
Within, on a knoll overlooking the 
sea, is the classic Lebanese archaeo¬ 
logical site: palm trees and Phoeni¬ 
cian ramparts. 

North again lies Tripoli, the most 
Arab city in Lebanon. Here, taxis in 
the central square confront fruit-carts 
piled with leafy oranges and sour 
almonds. On the advertising bifl- 

Where the cedars still stand 
U»4it.rr:r..B Tripe* rranmip j 
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boards, imams compete for spaa 
with Hollywood. But there is also 
something gentle in the air a veiled 
woman and a soldier taking 
cardamum-scented coffee in the sun¬ 
shine. 

Behind Tripoli the shoulders of 
Mount Lebanon lurch out of the 
coastal plain and soar 11,000 feet 
Tucked under the snow line, sur¬ 
rounded by terraced fruit orchards, 
are the red roofs of Becharre. This is 
the birth-place of Khalil Gibran, 
Lebanon’s rebellious national poet 
and painter, and the heart of Maro- 
nite country — a natural fortress. 

At dusk in the felafel shops old men 
sit gloomily, brooding around stoves 
stinking of aL while further up file 
mountain, black against file ski- 

slopes, stand the last of the great 
cedars, now precarious symbols of 
Lebanon itself. 

Over the top of the mountain, a 
tiny road opens on to the Bekaa 
Valley, a strange oval-shaped flat¬ 
ness thousands of feet below. At 
ground JeveL a breeze-block shack, 
an ariridSnia tree and a scattering of 
plastic litter welcome the traveller to 
Baalbek. And then, suddenly, a 
complex of Roman temples of incom¬ 
prehensible gjgantidsm. On all 
sides, vast, yellowing cohnrms racket 

fy~j 

At leisure in Lebanon; far left, 
palaces of andent splendour 
at Beit Eddine; left, Becharre, 
a natural (Maronite) fortress 

from the soil, sprouting into leafy 
supports, holding aloft a colossal 
entablature carved with classical 
motifs, weirdly familiar in this 
faraway land. 

In the shadow of the Baalbek 
temples huddles the dusty town of die 
same name. The area is shunned by 
Lebanese Christians for being a 
stronghold of Hezbollah. And yet the 
people welcome you, offer coffee and 
ask in puzzled voices why the world 
thinks they are bad men. 

South through the Beka& fee road 
passes the immaculate town of Zahle, 
whose Christian residents have erect¬ 
ed a naked female figure in bronze at 
the city entrance, accompanied by a 
lyre, a bunch of grapes and a bottle of 
wine. It is their answer to Baalbek. 
They spend their summer afternoons 

feasting on 40-dish mezzes in outdoor 
restaurants by the river banks. 

Barit into the mountain, this time 
to fiie southern portion, known as the 
Shouf. Snoober pine trees stretch 
across the heights. Hills laddered 
with terracing emerge across valleys 
dim with snow. Here are Belt Eddine 
and Deir Al Qamar, the quintessen¬ 
tial Lebanon, seats of palaces with 
slim columns and running water, 
homes to the princes who oversaw 
the prosperity of Mount Lebanon in 
Ottoman tunes. 

Finally, the hills roll back to the 
coast The pines give way to a jungle 
of orange trees, and the road leads 
south — the old road to Palestine. 
First Skfon. dark with smoke-black¬ 
ened passages, silhouetted figures 
disappearing down alley-ways. And 
then, before the soft hills of southern 
Lebanon disintegrate into a forbid¬ 
den land of war and occupation, the 
city of Tyre: fishing boats, sand 
blowing through the streets, a 
Roman colonnaded street lined with 
oleanders. Here in a juice ter in the 
new city sits a serious man with a.. 

behalf of the 17 different peoples of 
Lebanon, he wishes to welcome you 
to his country. 

Jeremy Atiyah 
• The author travelled to Lebanon as a 
guest of British Airways- which flies from 
Heathrow three times a week, standard 
Apex return from £371. Club World Class 
flvnffi&Good hotels in Beirut art 
plentiful. The best hotels in Lebanon 

ttie Summeriand in Beirut (00 
96111304830)from about £125 a night; the 

? Bdt £ddiw! f00%Ii 1501 315) from about £WO- Car hire is 

<$«*•*•*-*» 

AD Cues fisted are return from London, subject 

to tmahbSky and differing travel periods and 

mast be booked by 14th June 1995. Passenger 

taxes apply. For detafls and conditions of 

these and many other World Otters see ITV 

Teletext page 380, your travel agent, 

British Airways Havel Shop, or call us on: 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFER8 

British Airways 

IRELAND 
AND SAVE UP TO 400 MILES OF TIRING DRIVING 
Arriving tired and frustrated is no way to begin 
your holiday in Ireland. By departing from 
Swansea on the M4 Motorway and sailing directly 
to Cork and the heart of Holiday Ireland means 
that you can save up to 400miles of tiring driving 
on a round trip over alternative routes. 

SWANSEA CORK FERRIES 
FERRY PORT, KINGS DOCK, SWANSEA SA1 8RU. FAX: 01792 644356. 

Available until July 17th 

RESERVATIONS, TELEPHONE: 

^tact your local Travel Agent 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY MAY 27 1995 

TRAVEL 19 
EASTERN EUROPE: Soak up the atmosphere in revitalised Budapest, plus Bulgaria’s former ‘Red Riviera5 

Hungarian rhapsody 

The streets of Budapest 
buzz with die frenetic 
energy of a country in 
transition, rediscover¬ 

ing its national artistic archi¬ 
tectural and culinary heritage, 
the greyness of state socialism 
long gone. Foreign investment 
is pouring in, new blocks of 
offices are springing up and 
the ornate turn-of-th e-century 
masterpieces are being re¬ 
stored to their art nouveau 
splendour. The boutiques and 
galleries on V&ri street. Buda¬ 
pest’s finest shopping avenue, 
glitter invitingly at the human 
wave of shoppers that flow 
past. 

Many of Budapest’s artistic 
and cultural treasures are 
concentrated in the Castle 
district For centuries Castle 
Hill with its sweeping com¬ 
mand of the city below, was 
the home of Hungarian kings. 
The Red Army and the Nazis 
battled for the area inch try 
inch at die end of the Second 
World War and by the spring 
of 1945 most of Castle Hill had 
been reduced to rubble. The 
population spent this terrify¬ 
ing time bunkered down m a 
network of tunnels and caves 
under the hill, and this laby¬ 
rinth is now the site of a 
waxworks museum of Hun¬ 
garian history, its entrance on 
9 Uri street 

The Castle quarter was 
painstakingly restored after 
die war — only me building 
bears wartime scars—and the 
Royal Palace now houses a 
large collection of museums, 
including the Hungarian Nat¬ 
ional Gallery. Just as much of 
a treasure are the area's 
narrow streets and courtyards, 
which, cars apart look much 
as they did 500 years ago. 

The night-time view of the 
Castle district from the 'Pest 
side of the river, with its 
illuminated splendour of me¬ 
dieval streets and ancient 
churches, readied by the 
graceful Chain Bridge arching 
across the fast-running water, 
is a UNESCO World Heritage 
site. Adam Clark, the 19th- 
century Scottish engineer, who 
built the bridge (as well as 
Hammersmith Bridge), mar¬ 
ried a Hungarian woman and 
settled happily in Budapest As well as wonderful 

buildings Budapest 
also offers plenty of 
sensory pleasures, 

particularly its own hedonistic 
trinity: cafes, Turkish baths 
and excellent restaurants. 
With a cuisine based on rich 
meat dishes and heavy cakes, 
this is not a place where you 
can lose weight 

It would tike several days to 
try all the specialities on offer 
at Gerbeaud on Vfirosraarty 
Square. Choose your favourite 
confectionary from the glass 
display cases, served ty uni¬ 
formed and white-booted wait¬ 
resses, and watch the world go 
by from the terrace while you 
sip a coffee. Gerbeaud’s sister 
establishment, the Muvdsz. 
opposite the magnificent opera 
house on Andr&ssy Way. is a 
smaller and more intimate 
meeting place. 

Hungary was part of the 
Ottoman empire for more 
than 100 years and although 
most of Budapest’s Turkish 
heritage has disappeared, sev¬ 
eral steam baths remain, the 
most famous being the river¬ 
side Gellgrt Hotel, sited on an 
ancient spa, whose baths are 
open to non-guests. The 
Gelfert baths, for both men 
and women fin separate sec¬ 
tions). offer steam rooms, hot 

mid nools as well as 

The Turkish baths at the Gelfert Hotel built on the site of an ancient spa, are the most famous and beautiful in Budapest 

The Chain Bridge, /inking 5uda and Best was built by Adam Clark, a 19th-century Scot 

sauna. The Rudas baths (men 
only), a few minutes* walk 
away, were built in 1556 and 
still retain the original Turk¬ 
ish domed roof. 

After luxuriating in steam 
and hot water for a couple of 
hours, you will have little 
energy to do much except 
consume a large meal. Buda¬ 
pest is enjoying a culinary 
renaissance and the riiy boasts 

every cuisine from Korean to 
Italian, as weO as many excel¬ 
lent Hungarian restaurants. 
Eating out is cheap, at least for 
westerners, and it’s hard to 
spend more than 1,000 forints 
(around £550) per head at 
neighbourhood cafes; more 
upmarket places will charge 
two or three times as much. 

Budapest's most famous 
restaurant is the Gundel. on 

Budapest fact file 

□ Getting there; there are four direct flights a day from 
London to Budapest, two wfrb British Airways (0181-897 4000). two 
with Malev (0171-439 0577). Prices start at about £162 return, 
including an overnight stay on Saturday. 
□ a double room at die Hotel Gdfert (00 361185 2200) costs 
338DM (about £150). a single I92DM (about £90). Including taxes. 
breakfast and entrance to the thermal baths. Wedteod 
packages including flight and room are available. 
□ Exchange rate: around 190 forints to the pound. 

Allarkerti Way. by the city 
park. Once the prewar pride of 
Hungary, Gundel has been 
recently restored to its former 
glory. Queen Elizabeth 
lunched there last year and 
had no complaints. A meal for 
two will cost about 10,000 
forints (about E55). 

Cheaper, but just as elegant 
is tile Muz6um restaurant on 
Muz&um boulevard, about 
half the price as Gundel. 
Handsome and high-ceil- 
inged, the Muzgum offers 
stylishly presented Hungarian 
and foreign food. Booking, two 
to three days in advance, is 
essential 

Whether it's for a full week 
or just a long weekend, a trip 
to Budapest gives a taste of a 
capital, and a country, steadily 
rediscovering its former life. 

AGONAL 
(c) A martyrology, a book 
of martyrs, from the 
French, quasi Latin liber 
agonalis a book of ago¬ 
nies. Gibson, 1695: “We 
find it in an andent 
agonal." 

BAB10(A)N 
(b) A baboon, an ape, 
applied in contempt to 
persons, English misun¬ 
derstanding of the 
French babion, which 
means not a baboon but a 
small monkey. “Of all the 
rest that most resembled 
man,/ Was an oY-wome 
ill-favoured Babian." 

BIENSEANCE 
(c) Decorum, propriety, 
from the French bien well 
+ siant, present partici¬ 
ple of seoir to befit Rath¬ 
er common in English 
use about the end of the 
18th and the beginning of 
the 19th centuries. Byron, 
Don Juan, 1823: “At least 
as far as biensfcance 
allows.” 

BULLiMONG 
(a) A mixture of various 
kinds of grain sown to¬ 
gether (as oats, peas, and 
vetches) for feeding cattle. 
Of obscure origin. The 
second element is proba¬ 
bly from the Old German 
gemang a mixture. “Peas 
are frequently sown with 
oats. This crop is denomi¬ 
nated bunimcmg." 

ONCE DUBBED the “Red 
Riviera” during the four and a 
half decades of socialist rule. 
Bulgaria’s Black Sea coast 
now enjoys a more alluring 
and appropriate tag as the 
"Golden Riviera” The best 
place to sample its soft sands 
and calm waters is the Riviera 
Holiday Club m Varna (Bul¬ 
garia’s third city). The self- 
contained complex, set amid 
established parkland, boasts 
six hotels (one five star, a four 
star, two three star and two 
star) all with their own private 
beaches. 

It was once a government 
residence which hosted polit¬ 
ical dignitaries, and only re¬ 
cently opened its doors to 
tourists. The five-star Imperial 
Hotel with its array of ameni¬ 
ties forms the hub of the 
complex. Although its five-star 
status may not measure up to 
Western European standards, 
the service is excellent and the 
prices irresistible. 

At the Restaurant Imperial 
you can sample hedgehog as a 
starter, followed by medal¬ 
lions of pork with rosemary 
sauce as a main course, finish 
with a banana flamb£ and not 
expea to pay more than 700 
levs (about £7 per head). 
Meals at the nearby Restau¬ 
rant Oasis, attached to the 
hotel are even better value 
and the atmosphere is less 
formal especially dining al 
fresco alongside the shore. 

Between the generous meals 
you can easily while away the 
hours exploring the extensive 
grounds or try your hand at 
the leisure aaivities: tennis, 
volleyball cycling, tenpin 
bowling, poo) and table tmnis. 
Many prefer windsurfing, 
parascending and water- 
skiing. 

If this all sounds too ener¬ 
getic then visit the Balneother¬ 
apy centre for some personal 
pampering. The centre offers 
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everything from underwater 
massage to acupuncture — at 
soothing prices. A doctor is at 
hand for consultation. 

Should you tire of the imme¬ 
diate surroundings, the Rivi¬ 
era Holiday Club is well 
placed to investigate the nu¬ 
merous resorts in the vicinity. 
Literally a stone’s throw away 
is the international resort of 
Golden Sands (Zlatni 
Piasari). The most commercial 
resort an Bulgaria’s Black Sea 
Coast. Golden Sands never 
seems to sleep, at least noi in 
the high season (July-August). 
By day the 4km stretch of 
beach is a haven for sun 
worshippers and water enth¬ 
usiasts; by night, discos, clubs, 
bars and restaurants teem 
with revellers. 

1 preferred the more inti¬ 
mate resort of Saint Kon¬ 

stantin (previously known as 
Druzbha) with its far less 
populated beaches and rocky 
coves. Just a short and cheap 
bus ride away from Golden 
Sands, Saint Konstantin is the 
coast’s oldest resort and has 
one of Bulgaria's finest hotels. 
Grand Hotel Varna. This 
Swedish-built complex is the 
last word in luxury where, 
among many other things, 
you can dine d la carte (at 
table d'hdte prices) and then 
go on to the casino for a flutter. 

A LITTLE north erf Saint 
Konstantin I stumbled upon 
the charming and blissfully 
unspoilt resort of Sunny Day. 
Set in lush parkland. Sunny 
Day provides the ideal setting 
for those seeking tranquillity. 
In contrast, Albeana, the 
coast’s most northerly resort, 
has a youthful image with 
modem architecture and a 
7km beach, like Golden 
Sands, Albeana has a lively 
atmosphere day and night. 

There is also plenty to see 
inland. The Aladzha Monas¬ 
tery. where the monks' cells 
were carved into a limestone 
cliff, is a beautiful place to 
visit, only 4km from Golden 
Sands. 

A little north of Varna is the 
Euxinograd Palace with its 
well-kept formal gardens. The 
palace was built as a royal 
residence and dates back to 
1882. The Stone Forest, some 
20km from Varna, with its 
strange assortment of stone 
columns — some up to seven 
metres tall — is one of the 
more interesting sights in the 
region. 

Bulgaria's Black Sea coast 
caters to most tastes and the 
people are genuinely friendly. 
Prices are gratifyingly low and 
the resorts offer a high degree 
of safety. 

David Hackett 

□ The author was a guest of 
the Riviera Holiday Club in 
Varna and Balkan Holidays 
(0171-493 8612). He flew with 
Balkan Airimes and stayed 
at the Imperial Hotel For prices 
contact Balkan Holidays 
directly. 

□ Balkan Holidays can 
arrange accommodation at the 
Riviera Holiday Chib, as 

Fact file 

well as flights, as part of a 
tailor-made holiday. There are 
also breaks to Golden 
Sands. Saint Konstantin. Sonny 
Day and Albena. 

Q It is still necessary to 
obtain a visa when travelling 

independently to Bulgaria. 
However, if you have a full 
passport and are travelling 
with a tour operator, you will 
automatically be stamped in 
on arrival. Take a copy of your 
holiday invoice and 
itinerary. 
□NB: The Bulgarian 
National Tourist Office is 
currently dosed. 

looking fora holiday 
thats glamorous, colourful 
different, extraordinary^ 

'exotica 
Uni jets Caribbean 
with Sandah Resorts 

Ultra all-inclusive from £1429 
★ Ultra all-inclusive - all 10 Sandals Resorts offer more 

choice, more quality, more luxury and more romance. 

m ★ Ultra gourmet dining - choose from Sandals' 
* 33 restaurants in five Caribbean islands at no 

extra charge. 

★ Ultra land and watersports - from £ 1 Q * 
tennis and golf to waterskiing \ 
and scuba diving included. 

(01444) 459000 see 
your 

local 
Travel 

agent 
or caJ( just the /holiday you need 

m(H FOR £M> 
NEW FARES TO HOLLAND 

HARWICH - HOOK OF HOLLAND 
RETURN PRICES FOR CAR AND UP TO 5 PEOPLE 

Completed travel 

1 May to 6 Jnly 1995 
5 DAY RETURN OPEN RETURN 

DAY SAILINGS i i6( ) £99 
NIGHT SAILINGS 

! £8( ) J S148 
OR SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT/MOTORING ORGANISATION. 
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TRAVEL 
RUSSIA: Enjoy the highs but beware the lows of life in Moscow and St Petersburg 

The grand summer palace of the Tsars in St Petersburg is a draw to the many tourists flocking to Russia, but take care to protect your belongings from pickpockets and thieves 
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IT'LL PAY YOU TO 
SHOP AROUND HERE 
AMSTEMJUH 
From only £79 
jmras 
From only £158 
BANGKOK 
From only £365 
BRISBANE 
From only £595 
Dam 
From only £331 
HONGKONG 
From only £459 
JOHANNESBURG 
From only £399 
LOS HINNIES 
From only £279 
MAMBB 
From only £118 
NEW YORK 
From only £184 
PAHS 
From only £65 
PERTH 
From only £585 
HOME 
From only £117 
SAN FRANCISCO 
From only £279 
SYDKY 
From only £595 
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RBSII TO YOBR LftUL THOMAS G80K 
SHOP FOR MMW MORE BESnUTIOIIB JIHD HIBB 

■TvJ^jfcpecl are iwra fare* from Undent, 'object wavaibbffiiyanddffietbR 

^jj^ayour fecal Thoms Cook. AHTA 20606. TbcTbocsa Cook Gray LnVUTA. 

Snatches of pleasure I know of no place like 
Russia for creating ex¬ 
tremes of spirit—you are 
either very up or very 

down- On the morning we 
arrived in St Petersburg, we 
were mugged on our way to 
die Fortress of St Peter and St 
Paul. A few hours later, we 
were at the Kirov Ballet drink¬ 
ing tumblers of Russian cham¬ 
pagne and watching a 
performance of Giselle. 

The mugging was by five 
youths, who fell upon us 
without warning on a lonely 
stretch of road by the river 
Neva. They inflicted little dam¬ 
age but fled with my wife's 
shoulder bag as a passerby 
unleashed her Alsatian dog. 

It is 15 years since I lived in 
Russia, as a newspaper corres¬ 
pondent. Then, you usually 
had a KGB tail and the streets 
were free from crime. Un¬ 
changed from those days was 
the romantic night train to St 
Petersburg which left Moscow 
at midnight and trundled 
through the snowy forests of 
birch. Mindful of horror sto¬ 
ries. we wrapped a wire 
coathanger around the door 
handle but were undisturbed. 

We shared a comfortable 
four-bunk sleeper with two 
friends at £16 for a single fare. 
Arriving at about right in the 
morning, we walked through 
tiie ice and slush (town the 
Nevski Prospekt to the mag¬ 
nificently restored pre-revolu¬ 
tion Grand Hotel of Europe. 
There we treated ourselves, for 
□6 a head, to a splendid 
breakfast of caviar, omelettes, 
ham and croissants. 

A double room at the 
Europe costs about £200 a 

A huge new open market has blossomed in Moscow 

Down in Nevski Prospekt 

night We stayed more mod¬ 
estly at the Peterhof Hotel, a 
large tour boat permanently 
moored on the ice-covered 
river, owned by a Swiss firm. 
A modem two-berth cabin 
costs £70, with breakfast The 
price of a seat at the Kirov was 
E25 — about as much as a civil 
servant earns in a fortnight 

I 

day holidays 
with halfboard 
discovering 
Eastern Europe 

New Millennium 0121 709 01 13 

In the frozen streets of 
Moscow and St Petersburg, 
elderly women stand around 
all day. hoping to sell a loaf of 
bread or half a bottle of vodka, 
or their household goods 
spread out on plastic sheets: a 
jug. a cup or a bit of doth. 

Inflation has wiped out sav¬ 
ings and pensions, and only 
Russia’s new mafia seems to 
be profiting from the market 
economy. People usually dare 
not tell the police about mafia 
kidnapping and demands for 
money for fear of retribution- 
ln any case, tiie police seemed 
to spend their time stopping 
motorists, exacting fines and 
pocketing the money. 

In my day, foreigners re¬ 
sented tiie permanent pres¬ 

ence of the MUizia guards ai 
their compounds and the sur¬ 
veillance of the KGB. Now. 
many miss tiie security provid¬ 
ed by a totalitarian state. 

Some changes are for the 
best. There are now plenty of 
hotels and restaurants with 
Western standards — and 
Western prices. Many beauti¬ 
ful old buildings and churches 
have been restored. And a 
huge new open market has 
blossomed at Ismailova in tiie 
suburbs of Moscow setting fur 
hars. rugs, painted eggs, af- 
ghans. stiver and paintings. 

On the last day of our visit, 
we attended a sen ice at St 
Andrews’ church in Moscow. 
It was seized by the Bolsheviks 
in 1920. but handed bade for 
“perpetual use" to the Angli¬ 
can church during tiie Queen’s 
visit last year. But its original 
tenants are proving reluctant 
to leave and St Andrews is 
having to fulfil a duel role as a 
recording studio during the 
week and a church on Sunday. 

When I told the chaplain 
about my previous time in 
Moscow, be replied: “Well, at 
least you don’t have to look 
over your shoulder anymore." 

Actually. I’m not so sure. 

Richard Beeston 
• The author travelled with 
Scandantnian Airlines (£270 re¬ 
turn}. Grand Hotel of Europe, 
Nevski Prospekt, Sr Petersburg 
007812329600: Hotel Peterho. Pier 
Makarov. Tuchkov Most. St 
Petersburg0078128501439. 

• Richard Beeston is the father of 
the Times Moscow Correspondent 

Natural price 
of a room 

with a view 
Imagine standing on a 

bouldered cliff in the 
middle of a jungle. Be¬ 

low is a valley brimming 
with water. The hills on 
otter side seem to be stand¬ 
ing up to their armpits in 
the lake. Islands, dark pil¬ 
lows, curly with scrub, are 
strewn about the water. 
Dead trees stick out of the 
lake like broken springs: 
living trees, with big bursts 
of foliage dense as broccoli, 
paddle in the shallows. 
There are sloth bears and 
leopards in tiie forest and 
13) species of birds. 

I am in Sri Lanka, though 
for these purposes tiie loca¬ 
tion is immaterial, except 
that an the horizon, com¬ 
pleting the vista, 
is Sigirya. the 
broken sump of 
mountain on 
whose 1.000ft 
summit lie the 
ruins of a fan¬ 
tastic palace. 

This is nature 
on the big 
screen, a pan¬ 
orama of )SQ de¬ 
grees, or rather 
ITS. because if 
you turn your 
head the exira - 
degree in either 
direction you will see a 
hotel This’is the view from 
the windows of everyone 
who stay's at the Kanda- 
lama hotel More or less in 
tiie centre of tiie country, it 
is strategically placed for 
tours around the “cultural 
triangle" which contains 
Sigirya and the ancient 
capitals of Anuradhapura 
and POlonnaruwa. 

AD 160 rooms overlook 
the lake; the hotel is dedicat¬ 
ed to tiie view. It is spectacu¬ 
lar to look out of, less so to 
look at. At first sight it is 
reminiscent of an aban¬ 
doned barrack on a Second 
World War airfield: long, 
low and angular, over¬ 
grown with creeper and 
partially camouflaged in 
nettle-green paint 

The issue is not so much 
what the hotel looks like, 
but whether or not it should 
be here at afl. Environmen¬ 
tally, in the technical sense, 
tiie Kandalama is unim¬ 
peachable. Its waste is dis¬ 
posed of innocuously and 
water is not drawn from the 
lake or its catchment The 
roof is turfed rather than 
tiled, so as not to interfere 
with the thermals on which 
birds of prey soar. The 
forest may be better protect¬ 
ed by the hotel’s presence 
than if it were left to “slash 
and burn" agriculture. The 

PETER 

HUGHES 

designer was Geoffrey 
Bawa, one of tiie most 
distinguished architects in 
Asia. He first saw the hold 
site from a helicopter — 
there was no other easy way 
to reach it — and knew its 
potential immediately, t 
cannot expect to find a 
better site to build anything 
anvwhere in tiie world." he 
said. To his surprise, the 
Government agreed and. in 
the face of strong opposi¬ 
tion. gave permission for 
the hotel- 

Bawa *5 idea was to build 
an elaborate “grandstand". 
“Quite simply, without the 
hotel you would not see the 
viewsyou see now." 

Now nearly SO. he gets 
about in an elec¬ 
tric wheelchair 
that hisses over 
the hotel's shiny 
black stone 
floors. He is in- 
dignant at any 
suggestion that 
the building 
might have been 
more tradition¬ 
al: “A pixy hut 
in surroundings 
like this would 
be outrageous. 

- This is a notable 
architectural 

statement made against 
wonderful landscape." 

Some would say it is at 
odds with the landscape. 
But he says: “A building is 
naturally at odds with land¬ 
scape, even a wildly roman¬ 
tic building. It is not a tree." 

Buildings have always 
bagged the best viewpoints, 
he argues. “Take tiie lovely 
terraces on the cliff at 
Amalfi. Everyone lodes for 
somewhere nice to build to 
look out from." He never¬ 
theless acknowledges that 
there are some places which 
should never have build¬ 
ings. So why was Kanda¬ 
lama not among them? 

“Because the Govern¬ 
ment had already givei 
away a site on the lake. I 
would never have asked fbi\., 
this site if there hadn't^ 
already been a licence to 
build another hotel." 

What about other hotels 
following these two? “That 
is a risk." he says. In four 
words, there is the reason 
why Kandalama should 
never have been built, why 
tourism is guilty of devastat¬ 
ing so much of the world's 
best landscape and why 
places like the Kandalama 
lake should never ever be 
built on in future. 

The first law in tourism 
planning is that an inch is 
as good as eternity. 

Russia 
MOSCOW-RUBINSK LAKE - VOLGA RIVER - KOSTROMA - JAROStAVL - UGUCH 

★PLUS OPTIONAL 3 NIGHT EXTENSION TO ST. PETERSBURG★ 
All flights with British Airways 

A retffldpgmw cruise that trill enable you to sea the best 
of Amfent Russia from the Hiafbrf at a rietexe river crotse 
ship. Bijof hreattWdag scenery and visit magnificent 
medieval golden domed towns, treason troves of the 
splem&dartand anmaednreofthe old Russia. 
Smatay: arrive Moscow and transfer in nur. Swgei Yfesetan. 
Monday: city tour plus Kremlin and Armoury Chamber. 
Ship salts in afternoon at 2pm. 
Ihesday: Cruising Moscow Canal, RnMnsk Lake, Volga 
River. Recreation stop en route. 
Wednesday: Sam-12noon Kostroma - a lovely Ancient 
Russian city and a highlight of 
the cruise. 3.30pm-8.30pm 
Jaroslavl - largely unchanged 
slra the 18th century. 
Thursday: Sam-lpm. UgEefc - 
one of the most beloved towns "J 
in old Russia. 
Friday: 12.30pm. arrive 
Moscow. Afternoon is free as 
is the evening. Optional 
excursions to the circus and 
theatre win be available. 
Satarday: Free day in Moscow. 
Saaday: Disembarkation and Guhednd rfd* 
airport transfers. Amunrkalon - Moscow 

FOR A BROCHURE ON THIS CRUISE AND MANY 
OTHER RUSSIAN ITINERARIES PLEASE 

TELEPHONE OUR BROCHURE HOT-LINE TODAY 

01233 211017 
(9am - 9pm) 

fflSTONE TRAVEL LIMITED 
Bow House Business Centre. 

153/159 Bow Road. London E3 JLSE. 

Tel: 0181 983 0204 Fax: 0181 983 0783 
FULLY BONDED: ATOt 3168 ABTA D2500IATA 

£695 
1935 DEPARTURE DATES EX LONDON HEATHROW 

JULY 2 
AUGUST 6 13 20 27 
SEPTEMBER 3 10 17 24 
OCTOBER 1 

Our cruise prices are based upon sharing a 
forward outside twin cabin on Main Deck. Middle 
Main Deck cabins are available at a supplement of 
£9 p.p.p. nt. and Boat Deck cabins at £12 p.p.p. nt 

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES: 
• British Airways return scheduled flights. 
•Accommodation in twin bedded outside cabins 

aboard the m.v. Sergei Yesenin 
• FULL BOARD - three upgraded deluxe full course 

meals daily. 
•Wine with dinner 
• On board entertainment and Sightseeing tours in 

each city vfsiled and all airport transfers. 
• Not included: Insurance £18/20, Visa £20, UK 

departure tax CIO. 

VISIT ST. PETERSBURG £250 

Travel 4 days easier, by Biflish Airways on a Ttnra&y and spend 3 
rights in beautiful historic SL Psterebug. WBT induds a city tour 
and a visit to The Hermitage. See Urn aewly fiscaiared 
fwpnNaaldMbdtags.TTwprteinctiristHinacconvnodatioiiat 
a first class tod, breakfast and direr daiy. (2y tour, Hermitage 
visit, afi transfers and first class overnight sleeper (2 berth) to 
Moscow (or the Sauntoy ntfit) k) join the cnise departing Sunday. 
Dejatere Beta tor SL Petetaq and false 
JiiK 29, Augist 310.17.24.31. September 7.14.21.29. 

Tie n.v. Sergei Yesenia scconsnifates IN pasnagere is 
stmost comfort. Ball In tastrta la 1987 awl renovated hi 1994(5. 
ft is setae, temn, ad beMBIaly MNkL Ni cates are 
sofeitie afa large pktare wtadow, tntaltff fwnh&ad and wtt 
plenty el closet and shelf space. Every cable las a private 
tetlrtt&L The shipbpnwisiaaedta eater for wsteratranites. 

A remarkable place. 
An incredible price. 

The Remarkable Rocks are ;ast one of the stunning experiences 

South Australia has to offer. There's the teeming wildlife of 

Kangaroo Island. The world famous vineyards of the lush 

. R j A $££2? rosso Valley. The Spectacular 

a” and maiestic Fenders Ranges. 

J , I Jp Or the amazing underground 

^ ^ community at Goober Pcd\\ And 

R r T u * - the excitement of Adelaide with 
its beautiful coastline. Come to your senses, come to South 

Australia with Austravel. It's hard to believe, how little it can 

cost. Flights from London .Gatwick or Manchester start at £500 

return, with accommodation from £15 per person per night 

Yortatee LS24 9YE. Altmmvdy dropTro^ £ ££ 

. &S. .A* ... 
Sag 

Address, 

Af -AusnmsL , 
LONDQM: 5»Cta*ASll«cl.G17l 735 7755 G152 BranWn Jfaai 0.7, 
Oriflttadi tort 01201 311488, EUBSTOU 45 CaSTsUel. 0117^-«e ’ ,^®NEMOlrnt >»OM 

Vtojrta Qpgnct QH> Z44 BCTO. MANCHESTER: J B«on 

12445. 
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TRAVEL_ 
HALF TERM: Family events across the country, plus an inventive new book about London 

~ ’m • -------- ___IAN PARRY_ 

Banking on I cap 
a good time : 

21 

BLUE PETER DAYS OUT 

Special children's activity days: this weekend 
there are children's entertainments at 140 
National Trust and National Trust for Scotland 
properties around the country and a Mystery 
Object competition . The competition is open to 
everyone under 16 years. Special days, today 
until Mon, competition open until June 8. 
For more information contact your local 
National and Provincial Building Society. 

ENGLISH HERITAGE 

Kids go free: next weekend all children under 
16 can visit any English Heritage properly free 
when accompanied by a paying adult. Many of 
the sites have children's entertainments. 
For more information call0171-9733396, 

CLEVELAND 

Half-term activities: make a kite, go pood- 
dipping. track down creepy crawlies. dress up 
as a pirate and search for hidden treasure or 
take part in the medieval games. 
Various venues, Tomorrow to Fri. For more 
information call01642262427. ® 

COUNTV DURHAM 

Medieval combat knights take part in a 13th- 
century tournament, phis mime, jugglers and 
dance. 
Barnard Castle, Castle House. Barnard 
Castle (OJS33638212). Tomorrow, Mon. JOam- 
6pm. events from lpm. Adults £3. child 
£130.® 

CUMBRIA 

Furry frolics: a week of animal events with 
otters, badgers, squirrels, owls and bats. Also a 
dog and pet show. 
National Park Visitor Centre. Brockhole. 
Windermere (015394 4660)). Today to Friday. 
Check with centre for times and prices of 
activities, @ 

DERBYSHIRE 

Big day out — a fairytale quest: solve the dues 
to find the fairy-tale characters m and around 
the 18th-century property. 
Calke Abbey. Ticknall (013328638221. 
Today. IpmSpm. Adults £4JO. child £220. 
Disabled access for toilets and cafiL 

S^fectatxdarfelconrydisplayslnKent 

EAST SUSSEX . +,rV 

Whiztkidz super circuit able-bodied children 
get an opportunity to try bui wheektarirs am} to 
do all the tasks that non-mobile children do 
every day, negotiating surfaces.' toms, slopes 
and doorways. Plus see the animals. 
DntsillasPark.Alfriston (01323 870656).'' . 
Park open daily, 10am-5pm Adults £520, 
children £4.50. Eients, todaymexr Sun. 
P)30am-43Qpm. © 

KENT 

Take flight watch hot-air balloons and learn 
how they fly {workshops Wed-Fri}; falconry 
demonstrations lioday-Tues): plus quizzes and 
prizes. Pius, next weekend, hot-air balloons take 
to the skies pursued by a cavalcade of vintage 
cars. 
Leeds Castle. Maidstone (01622 765400). 
Today-Fri. JOamSpm. Adults £5JO, children 
£330.family £16- Castle entrance: on extra 
€2 (£1.50 for children). Different even is each 
day, ring for times. Balloon and Vintage 
Car Fiesta: adults £5JO (concessions £4JO), 
children five-15. £330. B 

LONDON 

fiafftenn workshops and shows music, 
masks, stories and puppets for different ages. 
Tricycle Theatre. 2tf) Kilhurn High Road. 
NW6JQ&1-3281000). Tues-Fri. Xing for times 
and prices. Booking essential. 

A week of activities: puppets and music in 77ie 
Rainbow for under-fives, monsters and intrepid 
heroes in The Odyssey for eight years and over, 
plus create your own Greek mural in tile¬ 
painting sessions. 
Polka Theatre for Children, 240 The 
Broadway, Wimbledon SW19 (0131-5434888). 
Tues-Sal. Ring for times and prices. Q 

Animal magic small zoo with flamingos, 
pygmy goats, red-necked wallabies and flam¬ 
boyant poultry. Set in a pretty park with 
climbing frame. 
Golden Hill Park. Golden Hill. North 
End Way. NW3 (0181-4555183). Free. Park 
open at Bam. doses half an hour hefore 
sunset 

Ride a steam train: children can take a ride on 
a mini steam train (weekends and bank 
holidays only), or a manually operated 1920s 
carousel, inside, walk through a coal mine. 
London Tqy and Model Museum, 21-23 
Craven Hill, W2 (0171-4025222). Mon-Sat 
J0am-530pm. Bank Holidays and 
Sundays Ilam-530pm. Family ticket £13JO. 

Design workshops: develop product designs 
ucfnflTTUPffrialg fmm different periods. 
Geffrye Museum .Kingstand Road. E2 
(0171-739 9893). Tue*Fri. 10JOam-lZ45pm and 
2-4pm. Free. Arrive earfy.® 

Moscow Stale Circus: animal-free circus with 
acrobats, downs and gymnasts. 
Acton Park, East Churchficld Road, W3. 
Td016047X77//. Today-next Sun. TuesFri, 
5pm, 8pm. Sot, Sun, Mon, 2pm. 5pm- 
Tidxts: adults from £7, child half price. 

3? 

lL * '_f. 

Hot-air balloonists converge on Leeds Castle in Kent: see die balloon and vintage car show next weekend 

MANCHESTER 

Tire musical playground: instruments made 
Grom everyday objects and scrap, on Bank 
Holiday Monday.' 
Museum of Science 3Industry in 
Manchester, Liverpool Rd, Castlefield (0161- 
8322244). Museum open daily, I0am-5pm. 
Adults £4, children £2. 0 

NORFOLK 

Whitsun holiday Am:, discover more about 
owls, with owl walks, talks and competitions. 
Banham Zoo. The Grave. Panham (01953 
887773). Today until next Sun. JOamSpm. 
Adults £5JO. children £350. © 

OXFORDSHIRE V 

PJaydays on stage meet Mr Jolly. Why Bird. 
Poppy. Peggy Patch and others as they solve 
Professor Whizzband'swidced mystery. 
Apollo Theatre. George Street. Oxford 
(01865244544). Tbesdqy May30 (230pm. Spm) 
and Wednesday31 (1030dm,230pm. ■ 
5pm). ® JJ-l- 

TYNE & WEAR !■' 

A trip lo tire seaside: find out about the history 
of seaside resortt wteh old-fashioned bathing 
costumes, postcards, and a funfair. Make a 
giant jellyfish and lake part in the treasure hunt 
(Wed-Fri, lOam-midday and 130-330pm)- 
Monkwearmouth Station Museum. North 
Bridge Street. MonJewearmouth. Sunderland 
(0191-567.7075). Free. Open MonFri. 10am- 
Sprtu Sat, Kktm-iJOpmtSun, 2-5pm. 0 

A%«dalArmouncernent 

OPORTO TO THE SPANISH BORDER 
ALONG THE BEAUTIFUL UNSPOILT RIVER DOURO - 7 NIGHTS FROM £495.00 

L/ue to an unusual set of circumstances caused 
by the cance Uation ofsomeAmeri car groups, we are . , - 
able to make this remarkable travel offer represent- . 
jng a huge saving from (he normal tariff! Each 
departure has just 20 places available so, early 
booking is essential. • .., 
The wee k-long journey commences with a fligntto 
Oporto to join the MS Lady May. We cruise leburely 
eastwards making stops at Entre-os-Rios, Regua, 
Lamego. Tua and Barca d'Alva. ck»« to the Spanish 
border, before returning via Pinhao to Oporto for the 
last night Each port of call offers the unexpected 
whether it is the t iled murals of the station at Pinhao 
or the magnificent church at Lamego. 
An optional programme of sigh tseeingexcuraons is 
available to numerous places of scenic and histori¬ 
cal interest Should you be seeking a short journey 
away from the bustle, then this journey is for you. 

THE MS LADY MAY 
The vessel, flying the British flag, was contfructed 
in 1992/93 and has 80 cabins, all air-wndiboned 
with twin beds and separate shower/WC. Public 
facilities include a restaurant, bar jtod sralf shop 
and a nuirtber.of large outside viewing and seating 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
H95 Saturdays -per person in i twin rwn 

June 17,24 £540-July 1,8,15,22,23£495 
Augusts. 12,19*515 

SUPPLEMENTS 
Single roomXl 95 - Upperdecks£79 

Excursion Package £69 

lull board, services of tool guides. Not birindwh tend 
insurance, sightseeing, airport tax. tips. 

HOWTO BOOK 
For reservations please telephone Voyages Jules 
Verne onGl?1-723 6556. 

VQYAGESJULES VERNE 
Travel Promotions ltd., 

21 Dorsel Square, 
London NW1 6QG 

ABTftVlo6lAlOte83& 

Our office is also open at wMtand* 
far telephone reservationshum D.OOua lo 5.00pm. 

Orient Lines 

Balinese Circle 
Join David Bellamy on this 17-day cruise-tour from only £2,250' including airfare! 

SINGAPORE, KUALA LUMPUR, JAKARTA, BAU ANO 
SEMARANG are all included in this incredibly priced 
17-day holiday featuring the luxury 700-passenger, 
Marco Pufo. On board are a nigNdub, health spa. 
two superb restaurants, swimming pool, lacuzzs, 
small casino and much more. 

The price indudes )«ur return airfare, a one-night 
hotel stay in Singapore, and a 4-day, pod-cruise, 
wildlife tour to Fraser's Hill & the Cameron Highlands. 
All meals on board and FREE regional air connections 
included in the price. 
■Price is per person based on 2 sharing. 

WEST SUSSEX 

Downy duckling week: watch the ducklings 
hatch, phis quizzes and activities. 
The Arundel Wildfowl and Wetlands 
Centre, MSI Road. Arundel (01903883355). 
Sat until next Sun. 930am-530pm. Adults 
£3.95. children £2, family £930. ® 

Young explorers natural history (ours. 
RSPB Pulborough Brooks Reserve, 
Wiggonholt, Pulborough (01798 875851). Tues 
Uam-3pm ; Wed llam-lpm; Thurs I lam-3pm: 
Fri llam-lpm. £I. Ages five to seven and eight to 
11. Book in advance. 0 

WILTSHIRE 

Napoleonic battle: watch the Duke of 
Wellington's redcoats battle with Napoleon's 
army. 
Old Sanaa Castle. Castle Road. Salisbury 
(01722335398). Tomorrow, Mon, 12 onwards. 
Adults £5, children £230. 

YORKSHIRE 

Falconry: flying displays by birds of prey and a 
talk about their conservation. 
Scarborough Castle. Castle Road. 
Scarborough (01723372451). Tomorrow, Mon, 
2-tpm. Adults £2J0. children £L 0 

International Youth Festival Circus: Jauniba 
Youth Circus from Latvia. Zirkus Pepperoni 
from Germany. Chaprto from Portugal OSE 
Clowns bom France and Circus Zanrn. 
Saeet performances around Leeds, 
tomomw-Tues. Thus. Fri lunchtimes and 

Friday evening. Free. City Varieties 
Theatre. TheHeadrw. Leeds (01)324X808). 
Mon. Tues, Fri. 730pm. Adults £3. 
children £1. family £5. 

SCOTLAND 

Doggy fan day: see Newfoundland dogs 
demonstrate thrir skills, including rescuing 
people from the water. 
Castle Semple Centre. Lochlip Road, 
Lochwinnoch (01505842882). Tomorrow. 10am- 
4pm. Free.® 

Kaleidoscope includes folk tales from around 
the world, a juggling down, nature trails and 
live music. 14 different marquees to visic 
Haddo House, Tarves, Aberdeenshire 
(01651851770). Mon-Fri 10am-330pm. £330, 
children £2J0. 

WALES 

Alice in Wonderland day: treasure hunt, face- 
painting and croqueL 
Penrhyn Castle. Bangor, Gwynedd (01248 
371337). Today. l2-4pm. Castle and grounds: 
adults £4.40, children £220. Grounds onfy: 
£2and El.® 

Birds, bats and baby annuals: find out about 
how animals live, plus Batty Barbecue by the 
river (next Sat. ?-9pra). 
TV Maw Country Park, Cefn Mawr, 
Wrexham, Chvyd (D197S822790). Tues, Wed, 
Thurs, 2pm-4pm. 20p. 0 

Heather Alston 

Capital 
guide for 
children 

DID YOU know thru if you stand on 
the pavement of Bucklersbury. 
London EC4. you can inspect (he 
ground floor of the Temple of 
Mithras, built in AD 240? No? Or 
that among the staircases in the 
White Tower at the Tower of 
London is a removable one, for 
rimes of siege, and one built anti¬ 
clockwise, so that soldiers coming 
down have the advantage over 
soldiers trying to get up (assuming 
they are right-handed)? 

These are two nuggets from Look 
Out London, by Louise Nicholson 
(River Swift. £4.99). a guide to the 
capital for children. 

Alongside the historical snippets 
are tips on getting about (where to 
get a travel card, how to hail a cab) 
and what to take on a day-trip. 

The best thing about the book is 
the way the information is presented 
in the maps and illustrations by 
Paul Cox. A cross-section portrait of 
St Paul's Cathedral, for example, 
shows the construction of the dome, 
and where to find the staircase to the 
Whispering Gallery. 

The maps, which are more like 
aerial illustrations, have jolly pic¬ 
tures of Henry VIII and Lord 
Burlington, in “Here be Sea Mon¬ 
sters” style, telling you how they 
liked to go from Greenwich to 
Hampton Court by boat, and what 
good parties they gave at Burlington 
House. A Yeoman of the Guard, 
Dick Whittington, Neptune, the 
Speaker, Sir Christopher Wren, 
Pugin and various tnonarehs sup¬ 
port the compasses in the comers. 

SUGGESTED outings are marked 
to indicate what kind of weather is 
best for the trip, and there is a 
section on outings for rainy days. 

A section at the back of the book 
offers games to play at home, in the 
car, on the bus, and from the lop of 
tall buildings in London. 

For those who can't get to London, 
there's a cut-out model of Big Ben lo 
make. It doesn't, alas, include the 
light which shines when the House 
of Commons is sitting, but it does 
include all the information. Know- 
it-all seven-year-olds will find 
enough ammunition for weeks. 

Louisa Young 

[(MUM] 
ISlAIMItt 
b> this peaceful and wnsoahed 

British Crown Colony in the 
Caribbean you can relax on 
powder whfo sand beaches. 

Enjoy world doss diving, 
snorkelling. An fdyWfc wwrtflng 
and honeymoon. Datum hotels, 

apartments and mkturoMs. 
Now brochure features a wide 

range of holidays. 

mi ivsxjy L 
iCncqh atfwa swmi gww j 
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Summer in the Baltic 
ABOARD THE 

Caledonian Stur 
FIy from London, Manchester or Glasgow with Scandinavian Airlines 

10-20 AUGUST 1995 

for » DFTA1LS AND A BROCHURE CALL THE CRUISEUNE LTD ON 01273 835252 

S&° I 
■S .Cl g 

Fly directly to 
Copenhagen to join 
Britain’s most popular 
small ship, the ‘Caledonian 
Star’ for a voyage around 
the Baltic. .Alter eleven 
days of discovery you will fly home from 
Stockholm via Copenhagen, thereby avoiding 
Lhe usual North Sea crossings that sucb a 
journey normally entails. 

The MS Caledonian Star is the perfect 
ship for such a cruise, offering all the comforts 
you would expect to find on a first class vessel, 
yet with only approximately 100 passengers on 
board the atmosphere is more akin Lo a private 
yachL Very comfortable accommodation (all 
cabins are outside with private shower and 
toilet). Excellent food is complemented by a 
caring serv ice which is second to none. Over 
the last live years the Caledonian Star has built 
such a good reputation in Britain that on most 
cruises you will find at least half the 
passengers have been on board before. 

The Caledonian Star is not a resort style 
ship offering endless entertainment, theme 
nights and all the glitter which is associated 
with today's style of cruising. By way of contrast 
we offer a more traditional atmosphere, a mix 
of relaxation and learning. Our team or leaders 
and guest speakers will provide a varied 
programme of talks either before or alter dinner, 
port briefings and travel ashore with us, adding 
much to our understanding of all we see. 

THE PORTS OF CALL 

y^ithin the eleven da\ 
cruise we will visit 
Scandinavia, the Baltic 
Nations and Russia, 
including a two day visit 

lo St Petersburg, surely the moct beautiful city 
in Russia. FV>rla will include: Copenhagen, 
Bornholm Island (Denmark), Gdansk (Pbland). 
Visby (Sweden), Riga (Latvia), Tallinn fEsloniu). 
Helsinki (Finland), Si Petersburg (Russia) and 
Stockholm (Sweden). 

SHORE EXCURSIONS INCLUDED 

Th e majority of shore excursions are 
included in the cruise price, including lunches 
ashore where applicable. 

PRICES 

Inclusive prices range from £2195 for 
a two berth cabin to £2995 for a deluxe two 
bedded cabin. Two room suites are £3695 and 
single cabins from £2750. 
PrimubjMi toKurrhorgr. Ibrt- .ubjrd nxtunpr. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Please telephone 0171-491 4752 
(7 days a week during office hours) 

hOBLf (flLEDONlfi [IfllTfD 
11 CHARLES STREET, MAYFML LONDON W1X 6LE 
1RJFHONE 0171-WI 032 FACSMLE 0171-409 DBM 
M HOUR BROCHURE AN5WE8FHONE 017V3SS 1424 
AJOL310B MtTACSm 

islan rom 
, lanri.. from cosmopolitan to secluded... set in waters of breathtaking clarity... pure white beaches... azure skies... 7 nights at the Forte Nassau Beach 
islands. c°HoJ^om ^ Holidays; starting at £465 per person. For details call Thomas Cook Holidays on 01733 332255. 

S M rares llsled are return from Urndun.auWwtto availability, booking conOitlona and airport taxes. Price Is based on accommodation only. 2 adults sharing, amiable from 21AM to 31.5.95. 

Thomas 
Cook 

Two direct British Airways flights (one non - stop) to Nassau every week. The 700 Islands of The Bahamas. 

m 



22 TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 

0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

new zealand• austral i a SOUTH PACIFIC 

travel informatio 

* Farm & Homestays 
* Exclusive Lodge 
* Hotels, Motels 
* Campervans 
* Car Rental 

THE BEST VALUE *THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS 
" Escorted Coach Tours 
* Travelpasses 
* Guided Treks 
* Sailing, Fishing JL 
* Cycling Holidays « 

NZT1S 94 Fulham Palace Road, 
London W6 9PL TEL 

Loiiiirns 
air new zeatann 

0 1 8 1 74 8 445 5 FAX: 01 8 1 748 2 2 7 4 * NZT1S 

TRAIL ERS 

1171-119 S 

People think 
the world 

of us 

ABTA 69701 IATA ATOt 1458 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

For the real lowdown 
en lew cost 

worldwide airfares 
Traiffinderc o$v more Vt* cost flights to more 

destinations than anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1970 we con tailor-mate your itinerary with up to 
60% discount on hotels and oar rental worldwide. 

42-50 Earb Court Rood, London W8 6FT 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RG 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3939 

Tronsaffafttk: & European: 0171-938 3232 
First & Business Goss: 0171-938 3444 

22-24 The Priory Queensway, Shilling ham B4 6BS 
Worldwide Flights: 0121-236 1234 

48 Com Street, Bristol BS1 1 HQ 
Worldwide Rights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 Souehiehall Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Rights: 0141-353 2224 

58 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Rights; 0161-839 6969 

First & Business Class: 0161-839 3434 

For your free copy of the TraiHIndor 
magazine call 0171-938 3366 

oneway return 

SYDNEY £297 

CAIRNS £319 

AUCKLAND £435 
l«W YORK £99 

LOS ANGELES £221 
SAN FRANOSCO £221 

BOSTON £171 

FL0RDA £129 
CAMB8EAN £249 
TORONTO £125 

BANGKOK £198 

BEUNG £262 
HONG KONG £277 

TOKYO £390 
SNGAPORE £199 
8AU £319 
COM £217 
KATHMANDU £286 
JOHANNESBURG £257 

! HARARE £311 
INAKOH £224 

CARO £165 
TEL AVIV £152 

BO £289 

MEXICO CITY £182 
PARS £ 73 
AMSTERDAM £ 72 

ftE NUMBER ©AGENCY 

CLASS TO THE LEA AJflJFAHSiST 

017 72 72 72 72 [ 
OPBi 9.00am-9JWpm7 DAYS A WEEK 

WTROUnttFORlHE 
Busies no laanEnwama 

cuLUSKmrcn: 

0171486 3895 
FAX: 01712243538 

tUUMBOEHOHSTBST 
VO 

.TRAVEL 
Insurance 
ANNUAL 
MULTI-TRIP 

r.y i , 

u':i.i»vMijLnrm 
01732 773366 

Must see Melbourne? Why miss out on 
Why take just HALF a holiday; when it’s so ^ 
simple, so economical, to enjoy BOTH! 

• Mdbouror is a must - this etegara, cosmopolitan 

capiuJ of Vktorta otters so much lo do and see_. 

• The fascinating parade of penguins al 

Philip Island, drive the spectacular i 

Great Ocean Road, visit the 

wonderful wineries of the Ihrra 

Valley (tastings too!) * Tour the beautiful Dandenang Ranges-. 

meet koalas... pan for goW... youH low every piece ofWctnia... 

# New Zealand can show you adventures Hke the 

incredfljfe Shotover Jctboa ride, Glacier walks, 

whitenater rafting, or watching whales! • Or opt for W 

perfect peace... coach, car or campervan through M 

serene farm country waterfalls, thermal geysers, dean, B 

dear air and the warmest of welcomes- 

| a PRICE GUARANTEE: We trill not ff ftja be beaten on price. Askfor details. 

abta 2 2959 Open 7darys Mon-Fri 9atn-7p*n Sat-Sun 5hun-5pm 
* Plus hot Mkowanea. **Jan 96 Charnr tain plus on. Spacoiivslnaons apply; ask lor (totafe 

FARES TO AUSTRALIA FROM 

Wellington? * 

yy//// 
r n: T u r m 

EEZSEE2zmm 
SEE BOTH FROM 

i « f r ri 

Australiand 
New Zealand 

S/V///A. 

W /</ 
12 High Street. Alton, Hants, QU36 IBM OR 373-375The Strand, London WCZBOJF 

01420-88724 N I 'Jdl 3 
OFFICIALLY APPOINTED 

Going Places 

Southern Departures 
Fraa 

DUBUN. £49 
PARIS. £55 
AMSTERDAM. £69 
MAJORCA. £89 

TURKEY... £99 
CRETE..... £109 
TUNISIA.... £U9 
LANZAROTE..... £119 
TENERIFE.. £129 
NEW YORK.. .. £178 

shops nationwide or ca/t us now on 

01614 747 555 
With prices HKe these 

shouldn't you be Going Places 

IATA ABTA No 4228. OlmaUtyectBcomHona. fares wo 

» mMU) and spade tmrtOng dw and so not 4to« liNnee 

flapaaiCT. *Qpan«g Hem MotvPrt Bwp-igm. Sal-Sun Bnrtvapri. 
. £T par praccchargo spates tocracranrijR cant botMnet. 

CRUISE & SAIL ABROAD 

8 DAY HOLIDAY 
Lucerne - William Tell Express - Lugano - Bernina Express - Davos 

from £795 
P3*Ss OPTIONAL LUXURY ZD RHINE CaKJSSZ 

BRIDGE THE RLD 
fhe company 
of travellers 

AUCKLAND_£650 
BANGKOK_£350 
SINGAPORE-£350 
VIETNAM-MSS 

HONGKONG-£453 

UUR0-——_ fma an 
NAfltOO-£355 

JOWRG-£410 
NEW YORK-£189 

m 

NGKONG-£453 VANCOUVBt ■ ,Ft36 

* Round the World ————— 
Icndon- lUngkah airtace Ungapora - KaA - Syvtnvy- 

AncUnd - TaMd - LA. mrfan NYC - tendon BBS 

TT 0171 911 0900 
Australia /NZ tailor-made: 01712099000 

Hist ft Business-Class: 0171 911 0800 

1-3 FenSnand Street, London NW1 BES. 
*OflhlJy«ppplHtwl«awiB tiorow 30 tewgnoAWm^ 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

> i>- -r 
A ** 

These saperb folly escorted tours offer «a ideal way to esjoy the beantifri lakeside resorts of 
Lucerne and Lugano and the breathtaking rail journeys oa the William TeH and Benwaa Express 
through the heart of Switzerland, all at a leisurely pace. Your laggage fat forwarded fireet fioaa 
bote! to hotel without any need for yon to handle it 

DAY l, SATURDAY- Following your Swissair scheduled flight to Zurich your tour escort wQl 
meet and accompany you on your journey to Lucerne for your stay at the First Class Hotel Seebutg. 

DAY 2, SUNDAY- At leisure in Lucerne, backed dramatically by Mount Pilatus. Interesting 
places to visit include the Lion Monument, the Cathedral, Wagner's House and the famous fully 
restored Chapel Bridge. Few resorts can offer such unrivalled scenery »wf tranquil surroundings. 

DAY 3. MONDAY-Your journey to Lugano is on the famous William Tell Express starting with a 
Leisurely cruise and lunch on. the vintage paddle steamer which takes you diewhole length ofLake 
Lucerne. Os arrival in Fluelen the special train awaits you for the magnificent scenic route via the 
St Gotthard Tunnel to Lugano. All seating on the r—— ■—■■■— ■ — 
tram is in first class luxury saloon carriages and 1995 
arrival is in the late afternoon. Lugano is situated in SELECTED DEPARTUiUSS 
the Italian speaking Ticino region of Switzerland June IQ, 24 July 8,29 
and enyoys a favourable climate and your stay will August S 19 Sept 2 
be at the four star Hotel Bellevue. -' --— 

AUSTRALIA/ 
NEW ZEALAND 
£499 

:;t: Ug!h|:4i;|j?i.)Kt :tr. iJf.’i’-if 
watt 96, FB6H UMMM 6UHCX AHB HMESSTER 

n umm ubwvs m sons. 
ADELAIDE-hoa £599 Rm 

BRISBANE_Iran £499 ta 
CAIBNS-hvm £599 A. 

MELBOORNE.. tn»£599 |fa 

PERTH-Ira £559 8* 

SYDNEY-h» £499(00 

AUCKLAND.m»£599 n, 
* Stay (or up lo 8 «mfa * New Far* 6 Holiday Gofcta oat Nowi 

enn 0171 734 7755 
50 Conduit Street London W1R 9FB 

CANADA 
fare 6stwid, MancfaesR 

BmnmpaaL Oa^qa 

TORONTO £169 

CALGARY ' £299 

BALI 

Four Seasons 

Spend 10 nights at 
this superb Oriental 
resort in a luxurious 
Balmese-style VSla 

complete with plunge 
pool and garden 

courtyard and stay 
an extra night free at 

The Jltci.vT Hotel 

in Bangkok or 
Singapore 

11 NIGHTS FROM 

£2330 

* f W 

TOday holidays 
discovering 
magic of 
Eastern Europe 

New Millennium 0121711 

AIRPORT PARKING 

rt'ASIA 
‘Experience-^ 

TAiLOS MA03 SPECIALIST 

PATTAYA i4hb£499 

BANGKOK n: £499 

0171 630 4343 

VANCOUVER £299 

CMtfaChii fiUZffl 
VtOaMM UntaKKN 

0171 385 8201 

HURRY 
IBDOK NOW! 

Prices 
guaranteed 

30 June 

l 995 

iFI JQ muwrmran at i 
[ NBSTRNLH ; Effil 

152 Brampton Road, London SW31HX 

Bawaatm 01202 311488 
BMSTBI0117 927 7425 4 
1® 0113 244 8880 A 
HMUBta 0181 832 2445 

!*®L. Ausms/EiM DAYS 4 & 5, TUES OAY/\Y ED ne s D av - At leisure A tinted number of rooms/eabiBS 
in Lugano. All around die lakeside you win find are mOable at no stogie supplement. 
spectacular scenery with Lugano itself flanked by I——-- 
mountains which can be ascended by funicular -Mont San Salvatore and the 3,000 ft Mont Bre, 

-both of which offer marvellous lake and mountain views. 

DAY 6, THURSDAY- Depart Lugano by luxury coach to Tirano on the Italian/Swiss border to 
join the Bernina Express train. The three hour journey via die Bernina pass climbs to over 7;000 ft 
and is one of the most spectacular in Switzerland. This evening you arrive in the famous Alpine 
resort of Davos for a two night stay at the four star Hotel SchweizerhoC 

DAY' 7, FRIDAY” At leisure in Davos with its wealth of magnificent walks and mountain scenery. 
Above Davos there is a lovely Alpine flower garden whidb can be reached by funicular. 

DAY 8, SATURDAY- This morning is spent at leisure in Davos and in the afternoon you take the 
mountain railway down to Landquart From here your journey tabes you along the shores ofLake 
Walen and Lake Zurich to Zurich Airport for your scheduled flight. 

The optional Luxury Rhine Cruise is operated by KD*s MS. Austria sad takes jm (ran the foot 
of the Swiss Alps throagh France and onto the middle Rhtoe with its many robed castles, half 
timbered villages ami vineyards. This 3 night/4 day cruise is the ideal way to com 
lmfiday. Prices from £375. —_ - 

Please send me my free brochure with 
-- foil details of die Swiss Tour with KD. 

To obtain nore details wd afieecoloBr 
brodmre of KD’s fell range of Rher Mr/Mra/Ms —- 

Cr«se HoMays on the Rhine, Moselle, Address_ S Damdie, Elbe, Seme red NHe 

Tel: 01372 742833-=^=' ---:-:-— 
S3> RIVER CRUISES OF EUROPE Pm Code_ Td __ 

28 SOUTH STREET, EPSOM, SURREY KT18 7PF TtVOSm 
Pm Code 

Ctybrcafcs through 
tlx Cbaoad Tbrind 
aowfeatmed-m oar 

eidtiiig 1995.brodnnc 

avaflairie by.renim. - 

, Wne or phone ■ 

TIME OFF ■ 
Freepost' 

London SW1X7YY 

PARIS 
rllEtn 

bk. nosai (w due. mma) 

AIRPORT PARKING 

Checkout 
prices!™ 
1 SoUbAHol 

Cruise Surprising Szn^ore & Aevowd 
8 Nights From £999 Tw,n Share W.th Escoa Cruises. 

* or 

* ^^angr'-La-Group)Resort „„ 

Cru^ 

to Pom Hang (Malaysia) Medan !, c™fon from Singapore 

return ro SLnpl»rc R n^lT ('ndoneslal Ph“l“r (Thailand and 

Sinppone for febulou^hopplng T’3?^eiHO“i <ShanSri-La-Gr0“p)’ 
Try a Singapore Sling j„ theVong B^rTr SenSational cuiii,ie- 

p -.Shu -« 
dmsuppltmmu nibble.ToT 2alan^ Burin® 

n"S|<al1 Cniiw on che number bdoK 
OnowiM *iBuncc m. i I - - 
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£49 

£35 
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£119 
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£256 
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COLLECTING 

£3S5 
£430 
£448 

Hovering on 
a big dream 
How a schoolboy’s hobby turned into the 

country's biggest collection of hovercraft Hardly a day has gone ain’s hovercraft industry. Ai 18. he 
by since 1 was four was able to watch them all day long f 
years old when I have cm a summer job as a “beach boy”, « 
not used the word helnino na.«nuipn nn and nff iho T 

TONY WHITE 

Hardly a day has gone 
by since 1 was four 
years old when I have 
not used the word 

hovercraft." says Warwick Jacobs, 
a 33-year-old artist who has built 
up the biggest collection of hover¬ 
craft in the country. 

“I own probably the largest fleet 
of hovercraft outside the American 
and Russian navies," he says. “The 
Russians have 1.000. the Ameri¬ 
cans 100 and I have 33. ranging in 
size from a 6ft-k>ng one-man craft 
roa J3Sft-Iong cross-Channel craft." 

His love of hovercraft began 
when he was four and had a 
passion for orange cement-mixer 
lorries; toy ones. On a holiday to 
the Solent he saw an orange 
hovercraft: to him, the ultimate 
mixer lorry. His parents j 
allowed him four rides a day. I 
to the Isle of Wight and 
back. When he was ( v-;-> 
seven, his family __ 
moved to . • tvfc 
Gosport. •* 
the home o.i-JuV: 
of Brit- . " -i luL 

ain's hovercraft industry. At 18. he 
was able to watch them all day long 
on a summer job as a "beach boy”, 
helping passengers on and off the 
hovercraft. “It was my dream job. 
making the Isle of Wight run. 23 
crossings a day — and getting paid 
for it,” he says. 

“When my parents packed me off 
to college to get a qualification. I did 
a geography degree, with a thesis 
on hovercraft transport." 

It was the beach boy job that led 
to the stan of his collection in 1986. 
The craft on which he had worked 
was being sold for scrap and he 
commiserated with the owners, 
saying what a great shame it was 
that such a wonderful craft should 
_ be destroyed. In the event. 
lak the scrap dealer backed 
IM out, so the company of- 

M fered it to Mr Jacobs. “It 
*«*?? . was an SRN-5." he says, 

l*5* 18-seater of 
.. its kind, and it was 

iiMk-Y-. built in 1963, the 
SfXtf/; . year I was bom. so 

1 had to take ft.” 
JHPTCk&frj, After failing to 

Looking like something out 
of Star Trek, the 6frdiameter 

twin-engined Winfield craft 

% 

Warwick Jacobs aboard 
one of his smaller craft, 
a Midget built in 1968 

persuade his mother to let him keep 
the 48ft hovercraft in the back 
garden, he found somewhere else to 
store ft. and his collection began. “If 
1 could save only one of my 
hovercraft, it would be this first 
one." he says. “I've been quoted 
£38,000 to restore it to pristine 
condition, which is a lot to find. I 
wrote to Challenge Anneka but 

didn’t get a reply." Over the past 
W ten years, hovercraft have 
-A come to Mr Jacobs from all 

kinds of places, and none of 
L A them has cost him anything 

other than removal expenses. 
;jV One was found by the local 
'M police, abandoned by a motor- 
W way. They rang Mr Jacobs to 
r ask if it was one of his. It wasn't 

but, as it remained unclaimed, 
they gave it to him. Then, last June. 
Hover-speed offered him one of its 
cross-Channel hovercraft, the big¬ 
gest made in Britain. It had been cm 

the market for nearly three years at 
£2 million, but with no takers. Mr 
Jacobs arranged to tow the broken 
craft from Dover to Gosport where 
it now lies at the land-based HMS 
Daedelus while he tries to raise 
funds for a hovercraft museum 

Hover trips 

□ Hoverspeed is running evening 
trips from Dover to the Goodwin 
Sands on May 31, June L13,14.15, 
27. 28 and 29 using a 350-seal 
cross-Channel hovercraft. 
□ Passengers can stay on the 
sands for one to two hours, 
depending on sea conditions, 
watching birds and seals, or 
inspecting wrecked ships. 
□ Tickets. £22 {including a dona¬ 
tion to the Hovercraft Society), 
from the society (01705 601310). . 

before the base closes next year. He 
hopes to display the smaller hover¬ 
craft on the car deck of the cross- 
Channel craft. At present, most are 
stored in a bam near Gosport 

“I have the remnants of a ance- 
great British industry which has 
been passed on to other countries," 
he says. “If 1 hadn’t saved these 
craft they would have been 
scrapped. There’s not much you 
can do now with old hovercraft but 
form a museum. I ve have started 
collecting patrons for it... Lord 
Ramsey. Lord Hothazn, Michael 
Ben tine and Raymond Baxter so 
far. The only thing l haven’t 
collected is enough money." 

Mike Gerrard 
• Warwick Jacobs is secnefoiy of the 
Hovercntft Society. i5 St Marks Road. 
Gosport. Hampshire, and he occa¬ 
sionally displays his smaller cruft ax 
schools. fStes and other events. Phone 
orms 601310 for details. 

Liism m 

Among the impressive model 
hovercraft in Mr Jacobs’s 

collection is a 1969 Hoverlark 

23 
SALEROOM 

□ A bevy of maidens portrayed by 
Sir William Russell Flint. RA.ison | 
offer at Phillips Bath today with 
the arrisTS easel, paint boxes, 
personal effects and a signed, i 

limited-edition print of his favour¬ 
ite model. Cedlia Green, reclining 
on a sofa (E700 to £900). 
□ On Wednesday. Christie's 
South Kensington offers 200 rare 
thimbles amassed by Edwin 
Holmes, author of the definitive A 
History of Thimbles. A Jacobean 
example inscribed "I live in hope" 
is estimated ar £1,500 to £2.000. a 
selection of thimbles commemo¬ 
rating royal events includes an 18- 
carai example showing a scene 
from the coronation procession of 
George V in 1911 (£600 to £700). 

On Thursday. Christie* SK 
offers an early 20th-century teddy 
bear “hot-water bottle” made by 
Sieiff and retaining its original hot 
water canister (£1300 to £2.000). 
This sale includes a doll's house 
garden and poultry set given by 
the young Queen Victoria in 1865 
to a boy named Henry Wall, who 
grew up to become a butler at 
Osborne House [£600 to £S00). 

On Friday, the company offers 
the earliest recorded golf ball to 
appear at auction. Rnuid in the 
wall of a house ar Lewes. East 
Sussex, where it had been lodged 
for more than 200 years, h is 
estimated ar £800 to £1.200. 
□ Front Friday, the Flowers East 
gallery in East London offers 
prims or the Bosnian conflict by 
the war artist Peter Howson. The 
selection indudes My Bodyguard 
(£170) and his controversial Rape 
scene (£210). 
□ Sotheby's celebrates the genius 
of Ireland on Friday. Prices for 
paintings range from £160,000 to 
£180.000 for a portrait of ground 
attendants at the Phoenix Park 
Racecourse by Jack Butler Yeats, 
to £5.000 to £7,000 for works by 
die republic's foremost postwar 
artist. Louis le Brocquy. The 
furniture section includes an arm¬ 
chair from the County Wicklow 
shooting lodge of the great Irish 
nationalist Charles Stewart Par¬ 
nell (£1.000 to £1300). 

Sarah Jane 
Checkiand 

• Phillips Bath. I Old King 
Street, Bath, Avon (01225 310609}. 
Christie's South Kensington. S5 
Old Brampton Road. London 
SW7 (017I-S817611). Flowers East. 
199 Richmond Road. London E8 
(0181-985 3333). SothebfTs. 35 New 
Bond Street. London Wi (OI71-493 
8080). 

TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
0171 481 1989 (TRADE) TRAVEL 0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

BALEARICS FRANCE ITALY PORTUGAL SPAIN 

CRUISE&SAIL 
ABROAD 

CARIBBEAN 

WINDJAMMER 

LANDING 

Stay 13 nights between 

t June and 30 Sept, 
and one or two 

CHILDREN STAY FREE 

in their own adjoining 

room. You only need 
pay for their flights. 

If you take half-board 

the children will 

receive complimentary 
half-hoard toe. 

Ajjai.rs most £1510 
CHILDREN FROM £210 

S.W. FRANCE 
VILLAS & COTTAGES 

francophile 
^HOLIDAYS 

FREE COLOUR 
MpintOCHIJRBTELaifar 

01539431860 

South Rxcrfi 
wasic 

20 &*w P£rO Princess Cruise fww £2.m 

After rwo n.gbrs on LA s Sumer 

easy tempo of WF" , J Moorea. the original 
Pacific Princess. Se* , « Bora’s emerald 
location for Sc-urh fb^hc,3 Christmas 

peaks and 'aB“""^unds. Explore the 
Island and the Havana ^ 0|j sugar 

Call us now on 0117 927 227 

HD « BraHJte* in Franc*. Gcr- 
mmy. MRim. hpoaML Am¬ 
nia. awflz. MV & 3mm. 

BRISTOL BSI SAX 
■15 COLSTON ST 

B^SIEs 

wjtides 
FRANCE 

Traditional holiday 
properties of character 

and quality in 
France and Corsica. 

Many with pool. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
JUNG (01798) 869411 

QUOTE REF: FS41 a 
Orwrtrr roiDept P34I. 
Va cances eu Campogne. ^ 
Big nor, PnlbarouBh. 
W.SOKCP RHiO IQD. 

WcaacestaZ 
Campijoe Vu 

1MB 

UNGER IN 
THE LOIRE 

- Visit .ind st.iy in 

the regions best 

linown Chateaux 

rsn 

PORTUGAL. MADEIRA 
AZORES. CANARIES 

GREECE 

■H= TTT.TT 

0 1752 660777 

HOTEL HOLIDAYS 

OF QUALITY 

0171-794 1480 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

AMDALUCIA Four peaceful oUve 
grave vtnaa. Tennis, pool, gar- 
Hem. Beach, gotf 1 mile. Sttn 
JulV St Auautt avail- Tel 01235 
744300. 

PORTUGAL 

GERMANY 

; f\r j 5 
fS:4: 

f'0 i' 

“xlY! 

Fr°m£X Q PER PERSON FOR 2 NIGHTS. 
W Vk Sample the Breton's cuisine after 

£strolling along some of the finest 

beadles in France. (Price based on 4 adults travelling 

by ear.) For a BreakAway 
to tie Continent brochure JTlXA/ 
call Bridge Travel Service Euippeail FemeS 

on (01^92) 456045 or sec tj p.r rr\ a vQ 
raurABTA Travel Agent. nULllJAip 

A81AV53S1 

Ctminma.-WtttS Farm Housat. 

Motrto * 

M rmgkmm ot Franc* 
R«a Colour Brochure 
TW: 01484 682S03 

Witte - ChM News. FRE£«»TTS. 
Hu<ktofSflelriHD71BR 

GERMANY 

Romantic 
Lake Garda 

™£329- 
Including flights, 

hotels St transfers 

For FREE Brochure, t 
see a travel agent or 

call 01235 824324m hn 
-PHEMfER;- 

ITALY 

your ABTA Travel Agent. 

BRITAIN’S Nb.l FERRY COMPANY; 

SPAIN 
TradiUonul coo a try 
houses, villas and 

apartments In country bide 
Spain and Portugal 

FREE COLOOI BBOCHQBfi 
BINS (01798) 8*941* 

QCOrE REFES889 
MTOBOMlinO 

4U.3W 

SPAN I SI I 
'f/ttr- 

f^driu hnjp MotowB 
SO HMtiaK tend Landau W* BOH 

an 
071-385 8127 

ITALY 

ITALY- SARDINIA 
.. £* - 

50 km south Porto Rotondo. Cotta Smeralda. Luxury 
villa, 9 double beds. 6 baths. 50m «andy beach. 

Avail June to Sept. 

Tel: 0171 434 3333 Fax; 0171753 0225 atta. Manria. 

ITALY 
Create an Italian holiday tharV perfect for you. 
Breathtaking countryside, romantic cities and 

relaxing beach resorts. 

HOTELS VILLAS • Charter ftigfits 
| • Scheduled/%nts t 

O L I • Accommodation only 
pa poson m fbuon „ 
per went per wax • Tty Drive 

PER PERSON 
PER wax 

01233 211612 
OUO’ING Rt- 

Where 
is 

evervbodv? 

[Vices from: 

Amsterdam £91 

Faro £109 

Munich £139 

Nice £138 

Prague £159 

AD fares listed are return from 

London, subject to availability and 

differing travel periods and 

must be booked by 14th June 1995. 

Passenger taxes apply. For 

details and conditions of these 

and many other World Offers 

see 1TV Teletext page 380. your 

travel agent, British Airways 

Travel Shop, or call us on: 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFERS 

British airways 
The worlds favaurtc aid In: 
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TIMES OFFER 

Discounts and up to 
£100 free petrol when 
you travel Le Shuttle 

Our money-saving fares and fuel offer will make 

your visit to France an even greater pleasure 

F1 ranee is suddenly much 
closer with the opening of 

£e Shuttle drive-on service to 
take your car through the 
Channel Tunnel. The Pas de 
Calais is just 35-minutes from 

Folkestone making it simple to 
visit France for a few days 
sightseeing, to relax and stock 
up in the hypermarket. 

WHAT IT COSTS 

We have arranged, through 

EuroDrive. the travel 

specialists, a Nightrider 

five-day return fare of £99 
{normally £115) which includes 

your car and all passengers, 
and two £25 vouchers which 

can be exchanged for fuel when 
you fill up at any of 51 Elf 

In conjunction with 

Eurotunnel The Times has 

devised a great offer of special 

prices on night return Shuttle 
fares for short-stay trips to 

France. Or you can save on a 

long-stay ticket, perhaps to 
reduce the price of a family 
holiday. 

And, in association with Elf 

Oil UK Ltd. the offer enables 

you to obtain up to ElOO-worth 
of petrol or diesel fuel free for 

your trip. 

stations throughout the UK. 

An even bigger reduction is 

available on long-stay fares for 
longer journeys and summer 
holidays. The price is £149 

instead of £214, again for a car 

and all passengers, and four 

£25 vouchers to buy fueL The 
vouchers can be used 

separately or together. 

To help further, EuroDrive 

has negotiated preferential 

insurance rates, which you are 

not obliged to take although 

cover is recommended. Car 

breakdown cover for up to five 

days costs £22. And 17 days 

costs £40. Personal insurance is 

£850 per person for up to five 
days and £17 for 17 days. Cover 

for children under 14 years is 
half-price and children under 

three are insured free. 
Our offer, on travel, fuel and 

insurance, applies to journeys 

completed by noon on July 13 
1995. To qualify, you have to 
travel outward between 9pm 

and Sam, and arrive back before 

12 noon on the day of return. 

HOW TO BOOK 
Collect any four of the six 

tokens which will be appearing 

until Friday June 2 and make 
your application on the 
booking form printed right. 

Send to: The Times Nightrider 

Offer, EuroDrive. The 
Broadway. 3-5 Crouch End 
HOI, London NS 8DH. 

Applications must arrive no 

later than ten days before the 
date of travel. 

Availability is restricted and 

space will be reserved on a 

first-come first-served basis. If 
you are allocated a booking 

outside your first and 

second-choice dates you may 
cancel without penalty. 

Tickets will usually be 

posted to you and may arrive 

only a few days before your 

departure date. However, you 

may be asked to collect tickets 

at the Eurotunnel terminal on 

the day of departure. 
There is no car length 

restriction but maximum 
height is strictly 1.85 metres 
including any roof load. 
Please note that a valid 

passport is needed to travel on 
this offer. Non-EC passport- 

holders should check their visa 
requirements before leaving. 

dons, which can be obtained 

from Eurotunnel on request. 

Cancellations, alterations and 

amendments to bookings will 

be accepted only in writing by 
recorded post and a £30 charge 

per booking win be made. 

Fuel vouchers are valid for the 

period of offer only and cannot 
be transferred, exchanged for 

OFFER CONDITIONS 

The offer is for cars with driver 

and passengers only. 

Motorcycles, cycles, caravans, 
camper vans, trailers, coaches, 

commercial vehicles and foot 

passengers cannot be booked. 
No responsibility will be 
accepted for lost or damaged 

applications and proof of 

postage will not be accepted as 

proof of receipt. 

Tickets will be issued subject to 

Eurotunnel's standard condi- 

cash or used to buy any other 

goods at Elf stations. 

I-1 

I THETIMES * 
3 ! 

/Ov * 

i TOKEN 1! 
I_I 

LE SHUTTLE BOOKING FORM 

Send to: EuroDrive The Broadway, 3-5 Crouch Hfll, London N8 8DH 
Tel: 0181 342 8979; fax. 0181 342 8860 

Please complete details of your paly in BLOCK CAPITALS 

Full name.....- 

Address....-. 

Postcode_Home tel number 
Please list all members of your party; 
Tide Initial Surname 

Car make and model. 

Registration number... 

I confirm my car and roof load is less than 1.85 metres high.. 
Please give your crossing requirements. Offer is valid for return 
journeys completed before noon on July 13 1995 

Outward journey Return journey 

1 st choice dates:....-. 

2nd choice dates: -.-. 
PAYMENT DETAILS: 
fifightrider short-stay crossing @ £99= £. 
Nightrider tong-stay crossing @£149= £ .. 
Short-stay day supplement @ £45 = £..... 
Long-stay day supplement @ £90 = £. 
Car insurance @ E22/E40 = £.. 
Adult romance @ £8.50/£17 per person = £..... 
Ctuld insurance @ £4_25/£8.50 per person = £.. 

TOTAL - £_ 

i wish fio pay by cheque/AccessA^isa/Switch. Please charge the total 
to my card as follows: 
Name:_____ Number. 
Issued ——... Expiry..Please supply cardholder address if (fifteen! 

TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
0171 481 1989 (TRADE) TRAVEL 0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

SPAIN USA & CANADA 

SECRET SPAIN. Typical noussa. 
small Mas m -cram" n. 
Spain. Special May/Jane often 
01449 mow Alto BOWM 

SWITZERLAND 

MATTER HORN Magic (Zermatt). 
Spec scenery, wtk/swtrn/tnxn 
Ctac sW. Sopot, pcrunatirt. 
Sag °»eai 77aes2 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

RUTTER RHXFS INDIAN Rail 
way Tour*, join our special 
carnage ftmmenunri India 
or PMCWtan. Oiasa 470230. 

CYCUNQ & WA1KNO Mttdays I 
in Bavaria. Bents Tours 01682 
793249 ATM- Mgr ATTO 

WALKING & WINE Rdarihy 
walks through the vineyard 
Small imaii flood food A wine 
We carry your bags. Meet 
arausa Or Independent travel In 
France Italy Spain Madeira sth 
Africa esc. 01306 7121 ll 

WILDLIFE WORLDWIDE The 
Finest selection of wfkUtfe A 
natural htnory toon available 
0181 M7 9168. ATOL 2962 

JOURNEY 
LATIN ▼ 
AMERICA™ 

♦ ESCORTS) GROUPS 

♦ BESPOKE TOURS 

♦ LOW COST FLIGHTS 
I* PeVONSHMB BD LOMDOfl Wl 

TOURS eiai 747 0315 
FLIGHTS 0101 747 3108 

Okavango 
JOURS &. SAFARIS 

Simply the ben for; 

BOTSWANA 
ZAMBIA 

ZIMBABWE 
NAMIBIA 

SOUTH AFRICA 
TANZANIA 

Td: 0181 343 3283 
Fax: 0181 343 3287 

Gadd House Arcadia 

19 LoJonN32TJ |£ 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

DISNEY Lux 4 Bed, pool vma. 
I Clearwater 4 Bed- pool home. 

Fr CWBW 0181 900 BW1 

FLORIDA GuU CoasL Private 
villa. A beds. Z baths, with pom. . 
From c&zepw oidsz 4isaao : 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND S.C. 
Amenta's hidden lewel Lux- I 
ury homes and vUM available 
for the first tune in UJC. TeL , 
Stateside 0181 693 1426. 

NEW 
ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

Two weeks in a trad¬ 
itional New England 
house (Including Sights, 
car hire, hotel stopover 
and insurances) from 
£625* per person low 
season and bon £850* 
per person Ugh season. 

A superb collection of 
carefully selected coastal, 

lakeside and inland 

properties in Vermont. 

Maine, Connecticut, 
New Hampshire, Rhode 
Island & Massachusetts 

(including Cape Cod). 

FREE m PAGE 
COLOUR BROCHURE. 

„ CALL 
(01328) 856660 
QUOTE N27*(24Hn) 

Orwnieia 
New England Cnrntry Homes, 
Depi N274.Faienlum. Norfolk 

NR21QNB 

'Fiicnhiiid m gruff 4i!ianxg 
MOL JVM 

WINTER SPORTS 

**•?*• PraMy chaw, py stream. 
Ddn. Sips 6. 3 bedrnta. 2 baths 
Fr CMQfwfc. 0171 792 iiST 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

English Country 
Cottages 

AN UNKIVALL5D 
liM choice in England's 

loveliest arcjs. 

jgMBBfe Free 420 page 
ESSflf colour brochure. 

BraV Ring 
IhMHMu- (0il4) 246 3544 
QujZMr QUOTE E*71 (HHn) 

SVJ OVER 30? 
ON YOUR 

■kWTOfo OWN? 
IMPKE* 
HOLIDAYS LIMITED 

JOIN US ON A U.K. BREAK 
RELAX-ENJOY..HAVE FUN.. 

WITH VERY GOOD COMPANY 
Leisurely Programs and Fully Hosted 

FOR FULL PROGRAM 

PHONE 0161 499 3971 

UJC. HOLIDAYS 

KtOCAWAYS Cottages or Dfc» 
Osetian. South * South west 
One Salisbury 1. a Heart Of Eng- 
iand. Fra* Colour brochure 
01747 aaa ooo a* H«S). 

Enjoy a 

WEEKEND 

BREAK 

WITH RUNNING 

WATER OUTSIDE 

EVERY ROOM. 

Get away to the 
| stunning quayside I location in the heart 
of the old town that 
makes Jurys Hotel 

Bristol a very special 
place to stay. 

And with its friendly 
bars and 

restaurants, it's the 
perfect spot to 

explore the city’s 
rich architectural 

and cultural 
heritage. 

2 nights b & b for 2 
people sharing from 

£98. 

So call todav on 
0117-923 0333 and 

soon you'll be 
strolling along the 

waterfront. 

«JURYS 
Mll|*Ol«Ti IHV5 IT BFTTUL 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

SUFFOLK Cycle Breaks. Quality 
Hots with full back us. W/E or 
longer. BTOCh: 01449 721868 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

A fabulous choice of omasa 
■hrouwn Devon. Devon Rasa. 
01626 866693- 

BUD* Buaalow. wooded estate 
nr sea. Sips 4/6. Sporta/Msure 
dub. High season vacs- Ideal 
lamMv hoL 01932 344934 

ROMANHC RETREAT 
iost For Two 

bed. Mate boArw, off beataa 
holt H. OnaaiCmMi harden nr 

rating. 

Tefc 01409241400. 

CHILDREN 

WELCOME 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

COT6WOLDS QtBUty cycUng 
intis; Intis. Hsu Oroun/Mf m. 
Brochurs 01463 raSg*1*1- 

PAnmNG WEEKBNM 
Foway. Cornwall, guuuna Frv I 
yy «« Juno 2. July 14 and 

2* TeL OiTZa 835 fldT 

Phymr oxtinn 
mth* Summer HoUdnyt? 

Cmo Beaumont - OuLm 
_ Qtaaai cmk 0171 754 ag5 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

SPRING BREAKS 
3 Nta Fnxn itlK 

ETB 3 Cnm* Hatty Cbraraeafcd 
ModHeHn 

rnkVii I Wdr 
Tel/Fax: (0643? 862338 

Reis* in this g 
friendly hotel, 
beautifully 

I positioned ana 
I dean safe sandy 
beach. Enrautte 
rooms, many 
with Imdr sea 
non 6 ail 
feeflibo. indoor 
pool Cample* It 
water' spurts. 

Salcombe, 
.Souih Devon. 

HPicturesque East Anglia 
Traditional tourist board 

4 owtti bads m historical markst totals, 
dose to major formst attractions. 

Comfortable rooms with 
moujte facilities. Wc offer good food 

and a warm, friendly atmosphere. 

^.P**1**1*0*^ The Saracen* Head £34" 01371^7^01 

MaMoq The Blue Boar_09 QI&UgszE&i 

Bury St EAnundS, The Suffolk £40 01284^53995 

_£43 01394-384242 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

A firm aHecnon of eotaaa on 
both cuans of Cornwall nnd an 
SdHy. Brochora from Cornish 
TradUkmid (020BI 
872669. 7 day personal scrvtca 
9 a.BL - 9 BJB._ 

CLABWC COTTAOBS hullvidu- 
any seatcud caBsga tn aw 1 
West Country, lust tar the am- 
enrollia Free HO poor colour 
brochure- 01326 666666. 

COASTAL OOTTAOEB. a Cara- 
waU. st Mawes A Rosctand. Sp 
8-14. ClfiO ■ £1.226 pw. 
Potfseatho Hob 01872 880663 

CORNWALL/DCVOH. 142 cat. 
macs ihroutfiouL RcoaanaMr 
prtoas. TW 01762 260711 

FOWEY/POLRUAM WatenUs 
cotraoes with CM- superb vwwa. 
dhnoys avanable 01726 H7Q4QS 

HKHOM COURT. TOTOnay. 
| IET0 4 downs Hlflbty Com- 

mantled). A maonuicran Bated 
twUdUlg (Agatha Chrtstle's 
seers* bldaarway) wm a Garden 

FREE Tenpin Bawang. FREE 
Indoor Bowing. FREE Solar- 

FlffiE JictnzL I-WEE Toning 

of BM Healed Indoor Swimming ] 
Pool Oyronastnm. no Tta- 
ms and ’Half Coaav Tames.1 

CMertna In our v 
Apartments. Hava a snack tn 
“Agatha’s " Coffee Lounge, 
relax wlm a drink In tta “Pran 
Tampo" Bar and enkw dehoht- 
rm ctda&i* in our elegant ftee- 
lauram. Msar and June tncL 
DBBPP Bom 3 Ms fill6. S MS 
£178 or S/C ps- nooks 3 nta 
£101.33. 8 MB £161.99. Ask 

DORSET, HANTS, 
&L0.W. 

ASXCRSMfBLL ConacKi In Idyl¬ 
lic VBbbb. BesnMfU Coast & 
Conmty. TeL- 01308 488 668. 

EAST ANGLIA 

chnrrtv New Forest Semes of 
bones, bongs. Oats, cTvBns. 
Seep Free gel brochure: 
01268 86BBB0L_ 

DOMII Saaoury and Bath 19 
mOas. Hnaday conage to m 
hnui July- Flaw" 2/3. Tnmta 
CUUTL taoopw. 01697 824973 

iJn-qy* ;7V: Crr:.r, Ocs, 

. Scoto — :■ . - ?: 

[Tel: 01803'8330331 

ST KIW Wen eppolnted dengtn- 
MQy converted bara in 3 aom 
doas to coast steeps 6. n» 
orasnlc views, OI2B6 381216 

■t MAWE8 Period hoowslpse. 
FhnbnOc views. Close beech, 
ehps. fecry. 01666 646308 W 

ton sea. sleeps 9-11. £460mv. 
No nets. 0171 782 6911 

; WEST Country BpactoURa. Over 
1330 cxezsgee. Country HoB- 
days 01282 *46726. LTSIOS 

ton 200 cottages. 01282 
446726 O.T311C8._ 

i ISLE OP WIGHT Bea view. 
Lover gnu Or Oat. M renov„ 
■dpe 6,3 bd. i era. ebwr rm. eep 
wc. kss/brt rm. Dw. WK col. 
TV. eed. gdn. 3 mins ese. ahope 
» YC. All detes. 0173*402236 

June Si 

hbo. amaam l Bsmng bml 
iarOBsedrentboid, 

ttirtilHnn, Mow Mating 
pool.Mtfrt.eolsflien.sRsaina 

CM FORT 
nHoHSseanL 
oMtiUfiMOISn 

COTSWOLDS 

MB ouMaadfaR wshaUe A 
f niral ptopertfsi la trtly bcsotifel 

hada>faDms.hon 
^SfthfgUyjcdUBiBlbmcte* 
Opr Vidra ilw m3ibk 

1.01548 853089 

cottage*, twines, even 
a fortl huge variety: about 

400; vtvttfly described, 
star rated In our free 
_ colour brochure. 

ABSOLUTE COfOfOrt. Highly 
f>dbi|ii^irtwl pfumfry fttiftoiue 
Wtoeboanage, 0124a fioSSa 

OOTSWOLD Spechdlata. Over 
300 codages. Country Holidays 
01282 44S730. Wef LT81QS 

Country Garden 
v othi. 

PTT 

BKAfllD MW ae wen ms our 
orad brochure of comfortable 
VC tToaaay homes, we now 
have newly wvpand properties 
aaafl flan mad of May through¬ 
out the tmiimrr. Btks tore mm. , 
NmfoOc Country rmnfns ETB 
ndeaid. 01692 660280. 

BURNHAM MARKET NJSorfotk 
In plcureaaae vmage nr the 
omen. ZkttBbQU road 
wShSlartng pano garden. SIM 
4/6 + raL Nr coast St bird 
Runit AvaB eiyrf bargain 
bnnaks. No KB- 01760 722223 

■ NORFOLK Coast. Ptctareaqne 
O/C studio apL 8k 2/3. AvaQ 
JtawApLOrt 01483 ST2413 

■ORTH NORFOLK HeHw 
Homes. Tec 01.328 866322. 
New Catoor Ssdjgt TX 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

V TOO! WIDWT CHOICeT/i 

Choose from JSOjl'T 
over 1550crcfioM \v|l/\ 
thefiaeatCorrals \\V |y\r 
and Waterways of \“ # /I 
eagbmd,Seotiamt&) UM 
Wales. Short Breaks f. 
tOO. For brochure 

qrnotetam ^E= 
JHWVB01 *02 SOI 50l\ 

HOSEASONS-< 

LAKE DISTRICT 

CUMBRIA Bw Late DratriCL 
Wc*ve ad It aDI FOr a fl«a 1996 
omclal 116 page colour guide 
Phone 0191 618 3933 or write 
to Otmbria Tourist Board. 
PETERUEE X. SW8 2HU. 

CUMBRIAN COTTAOES. Over 
209 lux cons. Superb lots. 
Short brrrata TN 01228 662284 

EDEN VALLLEY 2 Ige lux ootta In 
“entry hw erounds. Kps 2/6 
or 10. c/broch. 017683 61183 

ESKDALE Uix pine lodges slpa 6 
- marts hen. adventure play¬ 
ground. laundry etc. £290pw. 
Fc» wHcome. 01946 723519 

SCOTLAND 

LONDON 

CENTRAL London. Superior 
serviced JoarttosnUL TeL- 081 
461 3Q9d / Fttxoai 4BB 4422 

CM IHAL. Quality hghdny 
atwrtnieuls £80 on. Td OIT1 
727 0352 Fax 0161 627 9691 

NORTHUMBRIA 

LOCH CRAKNKSH Coungcs. 
Ardfem. Argyll. PAX1 8QN. 8 
superb setf cateimg cottages by 
the sea. 2/« crowns STB Highly 
Ctommd. Outotandlhg location 
and psu welcome, visa/Access. 
Eh autrics tor July onwards. 
01882 600671 For 95 Bruch 

SCOTLAND Specialists. Over 
660 cottages. Country Hobdays 
01282 445736. Ref LTB1Q6 

ST ANDREWS 1996 Open Golf. 
2 Bed cottage cstroos 6) at 
Kacangunar Casas Estate A 
Club far to ntghto commencing 

_ l«h July- Tel: 01888 662400 

ST ANDREWS OoH Open 96. 
Lux hsetoLrt. SU» 4/6. 3 nUns 
Old Course. T«t 0171 40* 

_P6B4twf or 0171 731 683*<hl 

ST ANDREWS (6 mhi.Ta let for 
-Open- St Ouuffma. I able 

_ bed. B/B. Td: 01334 870518 

ST ANDREWS Lodge hi own 
Sjounde (avail Open). Sips 4/6 

_an mod ament. 01334 839209 

SW SCOT 6 luxury cottaom, 
oenvratM term, beautiful set- 
ung. Indoor pool Mkm. short 

CUMBRIA 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

MriHiTW' 

. oraaks avaO. 01848 53077B 

TVWMmfM Modarotood trad tot, 
togeanwHighland Way. Ops6 
* COL 0113 266 8406 

ex r,: 1 
it ■ .1 n. 1 rT .T/ 

The key to orer 
;oo hand-frickcd 

collates 

SOMERSET & AVON 
rtt. 1 ** i * iw 

**»VKJ*COMBC Lgo converted 
branavyi wrotety all gunams fr 
£280. TeL 01823 443 769 

HKDIB 

1
 

1
5

 

1
 

WALES 

^nftzOttChmcfr 

£ Mouse Inn 
-TORBRYAN- 

erBSSSStoWMBdBd . 
OgSoMtl HamM In baantiM 

Devon Vafler betwoan Dratmoor & 
Coast. 13C Coaahtag Inn of 

Inmnn daraagr. ExoMbm tood 

_B&B£22S0w J& 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

Tel: RMS’S.'l 734521 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

i attiibiupertjlypasrtkwd W 
I hotel by a dean sandy beach. 1 

|. Rein fat sljfle ' 
■ 1 Ac enjoy our Indoor Pool, Heel th. 
fj BatkySt Lefaorr fadfibes. 
M ShcHenedCerdena.Wder Sports, 
r Fine Food end Prjmcily 5ervtix'. 

(ChHdrenS&oeerL 

Salcombe, South Devon. 

iTel: 01548 843466 

IRELAND 

| CLONAKULTY West Cork. Cot- 
tape so Let June to Sept, sou 
4/6. COO 365) 84 44204 (9am- 
6PB11 or 64 36091 (tvttm) 

COUNTY OA1AWAY Loogb 
Cbrrtb. Lux raff catering 
nppnrtment. deem s. Braath- 
totong new. Boats. engUng. 
Tteco 3B3 91 82362_ 

IRISH COUNTRY HOLIDAYS 
Across an Ireland. North and 
South. Oinoee from over 300 
Individual cottages and from. 
housee. AB to guaranteed dan- 
dank said Tourtet Board 
eegrovad. ou a brochure now 
mr 01602 660688 O* BOgSL 

PEAK DISTRICT 

rer tfuwity B/C accotn, with 
toca! knowledge tn the Peak 
DtstriCL Olid 262 0777,_ 

PEAK Pfegrla SpecfaUats. Over 
27S codagu. Qountry Holidays 

_01282 446726. Her LTCim” 

Welsh Country ^ 
Cottages 

KENT 

■UL TEN1UDJUM F/F cott slpa 
2+1. In baaunfOl surroundtnga. 
HU «/pooi Total peace. Td; 
oiaa3 88D094 nuaotaa 

SCOTLAND_ 

g^^v^SnKh^a 

XVLEtiHEA - OTTERS Nrtay. Fv 
crorthotue. QitteL tone 2 (491 
NO petx Bursoot oisig 

| Country Cottages 
8 in Scotland 
fL ^ I Enc^pdonal holiday 

yt~^> u-g propertiei in iXe 
non beantiftd are,. 

Seodand. j 

Free Page 

Brochure 

1”- 
QVCht SJTUw Hnl 

SUSSEX 

THE WEEKS’S ADVENTURE 
THAT LASTS A LIFETIME 

Outward Bound has places left on its 1-3 week 
courses between now and October. From £225. 

*Young People - find out just how good you are. 
*Parents - a chance to get rid of them! 

Big discounts for early bookings and groups. 
Adventure does not come better, safer or cheaper 

than with us. 
OUTWARD BOUND 

_Contact: 01753 731005 fnr details. 

RYE LODGE 
The stylish place to stay in Rye 

: Pen raid be 
Uoabyldtli 

Ask for our Brochure & MimHoUdm leaflet & 
then corns and be spoSt at 

RYE LODGE 

1 JL Ay UNRIVALLED choice 

indwbesuraiofWalei. 
Free M page 

brochure. 

W$&M RING (01328)151341 
£ Jrag.. Quote wjcuiHnt 

AHl WAL« n must M Coastal 
cottages. TeL OIA57 766766. 

■*ggAINBREAKS throughi the 
tear. 5 Dragon Award tor tux- 

, ®7 - woattUBiaiig vtowc. 
cottagm^g^abSm: 

766 766 or 
. T«L 01834 B44 lj?, 

ggnwmc (nM 
ggp” jn Pemtirofcgtfilra. Frro 
woiaur Brochure. Short Brook 

_ Specialists Td 01346 837866 

Cjli«TBIrtHOWDoaiA Prom- 
uouoo taGdlm ufliiQi m|r 

_viewi snaps oiasa 730 660 

^ •««* 
PrJ^te^ aba 8. BKludod 

—S3S Jltiv-Aug, 01244 67H3S2 

■“OWpewtA vbnorUBi Manor. 
Ronifo. nmnlflcinf 

5£*tHJooUan. SSSSSmK 
tiny- Tanpffng medal brooks. 

Hall. pototitau 
_jgi34t 4226221. 

Sabow Mis 4 bad c« 
wBflur, Mm 8. odit, 

■/rtewa. Qi7ga 762710 (ewwj 

Cofleoten of Quality 
arouaa Uw peaoBful 

linen ine. Pen 
welcome free. O1348 837873. 

, SMitwaorofaai * 
rg^^Whlre. 400 indtvwual 

near MOtdtfol 
and cotuitrurioa. Frank 

2 ™“«- Dept 23, st juiimi sl 
_Tenby. oiB34 Baancfr fl4hra) 

YORKSHIRE_ 

Dh£S.tram**** 
?**» 2 l» 18. prtfl wgi- 

-g*1"* Bract, lOITXy B6Q499 

^”1; camu Book now 

—Mews Hstei, mioB?6Ma6a^ 
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GAMES 25 
CHESS 

by Raymond Keene 
HARRIET Hunt, the 16-year-old 
from Oxford, is the highest rated 
player of her age. girl or bey. in 
Britain. Meanwhile. IB-year-old Ju¬ 
dith Polgar continues to savage 
male grandmasters.' her blest ex¬ 
ploit being a sharp annihilation of 
our own Nigel Short in the Madrid 
tournament earlier this month. 

While Shore Blade Polgar 
Sicilian Defend; 

In the further course of^Lay, Short 
hopes to profit from fee'broken 
fortifications around Black’s king, 
but it turns out that Black's king is. 
in fact, quite safe. 

20 ... 
22 h3 
24 Kfl 

21 NS 
23 Bd3 

KhB 
0*5 

1 84 ■ cS _• a M3. • ds 
3 d4. oaM 4 Nxd4 NK 
5 Nc3-. '- *66 Be2 

The most aggressive course here is 
the Keres Attack, 6 g4. But Short 
prefers a more strategic approach. 

Shorrs case is now quite desperate. 
Apart from the threats tdhis queen- 
side pawns, Black is also gearing 
up with moves like ... Rg6, 
...RagS r.QhZand Ne5 to 

follow, engineering a winning.' ar= 
tack against the white king. 

B ... B®7 7 0-0 OO 
8 M Net 9 Be3 «5 
10 Nb3 a5 11 a3 

25 Nh6 Rg7 26 Ng4 Qxb2 
27 Rbl Qxa3 2B Rxb7 Qd6 
29 Qal Na5 30 BH a3 
31 RXC7 

Slightly unusual, with 11 a4 being 
the more normal course, ban Short 
wishes to explore a new idea. 

II... a4 12 Nd2. This seemingly 
retrograde step is Short's novel 
ploy. Previous theory recognised 
the move 12 Nd, keeping the d-file 
open for White’s queen, as in the 
game Balashov-Fridrik Olafsson. 
Tilburg 1977. Judging by the course 
of the opening, at least. Short’s new 
try may well have a future. 

12 ... 
14 NC4 

exM 
IM7 

13 RxM 
15 Hfl 

B«8 

Short avoids the trap IS Nxd6 
Bg5 16 Rf3 Bxe3+ 17 Rxe3 Qb6, 
when Black has too much 
counterplay. I5...Qb8 16 Nd5 
Bd8 17 Nxd6. 
This capture of a key pawn appears 
decisive, for if 17...Qxd6, the 
discovery IS Nf6+ Bxf6 19 Qxd6 
leaves Black with insufficient com¬ 
pensation for her queen. Yet 
Black’s position is full of resources. 

17.. . BxdS 18 Qxd5. This is the 
moment where Short over-esti¬ 
mates his chances. Simply 18 exd5 
Qxd6 19 dxc6 Qxc6 20 BD leaves 
White wife a comfortable edge, 
based on the power- of his bishop 
pair in an open position. 

18.. . Nft 19 Qdl Bc7 20 Rxffi. 
White is already committed to this 
sacrifice, since 20 Nf5 Bxh2+ 21 Khl 
Nxe4 leaves Black well in charge. 

ShorTS last throw against the 
deadly advance of Black's a-pawn. 
If Black now had to play 31... 
Qxc7, then both 32 Nxe5 or even 32 
Nxf6 would allow White to compli¬ 
cate matters. But Polgar is ready 
wife a sharp blow which severs fee 
lines of comm unication of White's 
last ditch attack. 

31.;. Rxg4 32 hxg4 Qxc7. Now 
all is clear, although Judith finishes 
off with the maximum of efficiency. 

33 gS Qc5 34 Ke2 a2 35 Be3 Qb4 
36 Bd4 Qxd4. Ensuring the tri¬ 
umph of fee a-pawn, for if 37 Qxd4 
al-Q and there is no fight left, so 
White resigns. 

For details about how to join a 
dub or for training courses for 
girls, contact Sue Badger, British 
Women's Chess Association. Haw¬ 
thorn Cottage. Market Street, 
Tunstead. Norfolk NR12 8AH. 

PUNCHLINE 

Uaad (DzughUr efduSnui). * Taxu aju 
] 1VMBU 

Sc* IrfittflV **/ wo. riMuum. 

HOSPITALITY. 
: :w Hu* Tskuwow-uum fauna I 

READERS are invited to write an 
amusing caption for the cartoon, above 
The cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary caption, 

The cartoon will be printed again 
next week on the Games page with the 
winning caption selected from those 
submitted. 

Please send your caption 
suggestions, on a postcard please, to: 

Carbon Caption 59. Weekend 
Games Page, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street London El 9XN. 

The editor's dedsion is final. 
“That’s Jemima, darling — pacing herself 

20 runs behind Imran” 

The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday, May 31. 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (above) was 
submitted by Mrs T. Howland of Ullingswick. near Hereford 

, ■•SC- , 

By Raymond Keene 
This position is from the: 

Botvinnik - Reshevsky, A\ 
1938. How did White fetish the 
game in his favour by .combining 
LyS power of his passed c-pawn 
wife his threats on the kingside? 

Last week’s winners: A Carter, 
Worthing, Sussex; S Sumner, 
Timperley, Cheshire: R Gedlrng, 
Epsom, Surrey. 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to The Times, 1 Pfcnnington Street 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 

last week’s solution: 1... Rxh3+ (2 
gxh3 Ndf4 and ... Qxh3 mate). 

WHAT’S up now, Doc? Bugs 
Bunny has always had fee upper 
hand over Dafiy Duck and now 
he's done it again. 

Rabbit Rampage is a well-execut¬ 
ed Bugs Bunny platform game for 
tiie Super Nintendo Entertainment 
System (SNES) which positively 
oozes appeal 

Marubeni's title has the carrot- 
chomping maestro leaping and 
twirling his way through ten levels 
of chaos caused by the penal of an 
annoying though anonymous ani¬ 
mator. The cast supporting Bugs 
are some of the greats from the 
Looney Tunes stable, inducting 
Porkie Pig. 

The identity .of the animator 
.bSEOmeS-appareiil only in feejfinal. 
stage of the game and, at a guess, 
he’s a dastardly duck. 

TO help the “wascally wabbit" on 
his way are plenty of cream pies to 
lob as well as an arsenal of familiar 
Acme products — anvils, blade 
holes, TNT and so on. From the 
moment Bugs first utters “What’S 
up. Doc?" you know you’re in safe 
hands: this is a marriage of 
animation and computer gaming 
made in paradise. 

It would be dangerous to guess 
which is fee greater star. Bugs or 

Welcome Bugs in the system 

Dafiy. but in gaming terms the 
rabbit wins. Dafiy Duck in 
Hollywood, a platform game for 
the Sega Megadrive, is a wasted 
opportunity on an obscene scale 
which takes Daffy’s good name in 
vain. The production is a tragedy of 
epkL Hollywood proportions and 
I’m not sure how Warner Bros 
could have lerit happen. 

The animation is cheap and the 
game is devoid of any of Daffy’s 
charm. Here he doesn’t even get to 
speak and feat's a sini As Dafiy 
himself might put it, Dafiy Duck in 
Hollywood is despicable. 

Taking characters from one me¬ 
dium and putting them into 
another is the growing trend. 
Sadly, ail that most companies are 
interested in is maximising product 
and. therefore, profits; art and 

originality have nothing to do wife 
it Until now, the most obvious 
transition has been game spin-offs 
from blockbuster movies, but noth¬ 
ing is set in concrete and merchan¬ 
dising flows in several directions. 

For example, the popularity of 
Nintendo's Mario Brothers spawn¬ 
ed the first movie spin-off. The 
international success of the Street 
Fighter series has led to the latest 
movie, starring a fairly dire Jean- 
Claude Van Damme and a non¬ 
singing, practically non-acting 
Kyfie Minogue. Set for a run 
throughout the country during the 
summer school holidays, it can be 
no coincidence that the game 
sequel. Super Street Fighter 2 
Turbo, has also just been released 
on CD-Rom by Gametek. 

And it isn't only Hollywood feat 
is anxious to cash in — publishers 
are at it too. Rise of the Robots was 
a lightweight title from Mirage, 
with clanking creations doing tat¬ 
tle with one another but little else. 
This may not have led to a movie 
spin-off, but now there's a £4.99 
paperback ‘‘navelisation" by Jim 
Murdoch stretching the theme over 
309 pages. 

Tim Wapshott 

BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 
THE EBU Spring Foursomes 
ranks second of the domestic 
events, after the Gold Cup. 
P. King’s team (wife P. Risen, Ger¬ 
ald and Stuart Tredinnick) won it 
in early May, beating T. Townsend 
(wife J. Aflerton. P. Souler. D. Da¬ 
vies, J. P. and J. T. Hacked) in fee 
final In fee first phase of fee 
double-elimination event Towns¬ 
end had beaten King. The winning 
team contains four of the six 
players who won the 1994 Gold 
Cup. 

The Tredinnicks, who are identi¬ 
cal twins, will be playing for 
Briiain in the 1995 European 
Championship. The way you tdi 
them apart is to go up to them and 
say hello: fee cate who answers first 
is Stuart. 

The Townsend team won fee 
1994 European Junior Champion¬ 
ship. and will be playing for Britain 
in the World Junior Championship 
in Bali in July. All the players are 
aged 25 or under and. as fee 
generally accepted age at which 
bridge players come 10 their best is 
around 35-40. they are likely to be 
at the top of the British game for 
many years to come. 

These hands feature the Hacked 
nvins. 

Game AD IMPS 

*95 
VJ92 
♦AJ876 
*085 

Contract: Four Hearts by South 
Lead: ace at diamonds 

Dealer West Gants AD IMP'S 

W N 

Justin 

2*1 
Afl pass 

'Weak two 

Jason 

4* • 4V 

Your partner leads fee ace of 
diamonds and continues with the 
seven of diamonds to the king. 
South surprisingly follows to fee 
second diamond, wife the queen. 
As East, how should you continue? 

The second problem faced Justin. 
As West, playing teams, he held: 

have a singleton spade. Hence 
playing fee jade of spades would 
cut the declarer off from dummy. 

Declarer also judged well to take 
just two rounds of spades, before 
leading a dub from fee table. Jason 
was still there — he rose with the 
ace of dubs and played a spade to 
promote Justin’s jack of hearts. 

At fee other table Danny Davies 
for the Townsend team opened 
Four Hearts after three passes. He 
got an easier ride when West led a 
spade. He took three rounds of 
spades, discarding diamonds. 
When West ruffed he played the ace 
of diamonds. Davis ruffed, drew 
trumps and now had to make ate 
dub trick. He continued wife fee 
king of chibs. East took the ace and 
played a spade. South now worked 
out that East had the king of 
diamonds (else West would have 
led the king of diamonds from AK 
in preference to a spade from a 
small doubleton). 

As East had shown up with five 
spades to the J10, it seemed likely 
that wife fee queen of dubs in 
addition he would 'have opened 
third in hand on his ten count So 
an the second round of dubs Davis 
played the jack from dummy id 
make his contract and complete a 
good team effort 

Chi fee second hand, Justin 
doubled, all passed and he led the 
ace of hearts. This was fee full deal: 

*Q J 106 
V KB 6 
• K1075 
*J5 

*5 V A1073 2 +A86 4K873 

This was the auction (East dealer): 

*5 
VA10732 
♦ABB 
*KB73 

*9872 
V4 
♦ J432 
* A1096 

s W N E *AK43 
VQJ05 
• OB 
*Q42 

1NP 

2V 
Pass 
Pass 

2* 
2NT 

Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

4* 
*13-15 

? 
Four Spades doubled by South 
Lead: the ace of heeds 

Would you take any action? 
On fee first hand. Jason returned 

thejadc of spades at trick three. The 
full deal is shown at the top of the 
next column. This was his think¬ 
ing. When he won fee king of 
diamonds he could see that his 
partner had led the ace of dia¬ 
monds from AJxxx. Wife such a 
poor diamond holding, he would 
have led a singleton spade if he had 
one. So the declarer was likely to 

The declarer lost the ace of hearts 
and two raffs, the ace of diamonds 
and ace and king of dubs far three 
down. South's Four Spades was 
poorly judged. But it was a smart 
double by West—he could see after 
North's 2NT bid that North-South 
had nothing to spare in fee way of 
high cards, and so with the spades 
breaking badly North-South were 
likely to be in trouble. And he bad a 
good line of defence. 
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The six winning entries to the May Bank Holiday Jumbo 
—j Pubrj*_j — w— * ,o/'r -1-:'~ Crossword, 

£100, are: 
jlished on May 6, 1995, who each receive 

M. K. Budd, Rarford St Michael. Banbury, Oxon. 

R. Falconer, Uandough, Penarth, Glamorgan. 
B. L. Jones, Shoreham, Sevenoaks, Kent. 

Dr E. Lazenby, Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne. 

R. Rayfield, Radnage Common, Buckinghamshire. 

C. Roscorla. Kingston upon Thames, Surrey. 

By Philip Howard 

agonal 
a. Angular 
b. Without gonads 
c. A book of martyrs 

BABION 

a. A rope bridge 
b. A baboon 

c. An elementary particle 

BIENSEANCE 
a. Goodwill 
b. Ghost-hunting 
c. Decorum 

BULLIMONG 
a. Mixed grain 
b. A Fijian chieftain 
c. Corned beef 

Answers on page 19 
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■v T _ No. 3307: Across the Divide by Phi 
EACH row contains two words of between 6 and 8 
letters reduced to a uniform 6 letters by the removal of 
0 to 2 letters, which are to be placed in the sections 
flanking fee grid. The words may start at any point in 
fee row. 

Dues (which are run together) refer by definition to 
the full word, and by other indications to fee form 
entered in fee grid. When 2 letters are removed, they 
are always consecutive, and their order is not changed. 
Removals from fee first word clued are put in the left- 
hand section. 

It will sometimes be necessary for solvers to deduce 
which of the two columns of a section should contain a 
single removed letter. 

Down dues are presented by column, and are mostly 
run together. One word in each column is entered in 
jumbled form—overall, half the words in either half of 
the diagram are jumbled, as are half fee words of 
either given length. Note feat fee 5-letter words in 
column 1 and 12 are, thematic, unclued and entered 
uiuumbled. 

Further thematic material can be read down the 
individual columns of fee flanking sections. The 
connections implied in Brewer have been adopted. One 
word in column 5 and one in column 9 are in OED — 
both are obsolete forms of familiar words. 

Rows 

Solution to No. 3304 
Carte Blanche by Corylus 

n n 13 G 13 E 13 E E 19 fl E 
13 0 m V3 m m B H3 B 13 El n 
H 13 n El E 13 131 E) 13 IT El m 
e P c r H 13 E E K3 E E El 

IB B u Pl 
in n 13 1 1 

S 
& B 13 E E E E 

m D E E 13 E m E E E 
Solution: The square numbered I contains fee 
letter A, 2 contains B and so on up to 26 which 
contains Z. This enables ambiguities to be 
resolved. . 
Ha of answers. Across: 1 Abac. 4 Deft 7 Ghis, 
IP la in a, ]l Kauri, 12 Laer. 13 Mnemon. 18 Red Sea. 
21 Upon. 22 Vleis. 23 Wadis, 24 Xyst, 25 Yaws. 
26Zees. 
Down: 1 Adler, 2 Bravely. 3 Cark. 4 Dixies, 
5 End, 6 Fame, 7 Gae, 8 Hump. 9 Iron ore. H 
Kneads, 14 Nones. 15 Odes. 16 Pawa. 17 Quiz. 19 Sit, 
20 Taw. 
The winner, who receives book tokens worth 
£50, is Kathleen Mann, of Harrow on the Hill, 
northwest London. Book tokens worth £20 go to 
AJ.G. Jones, of Sherborne, Dorset, and FLA. 
Mostyn. of Wethersfield. Essex. 

1 One in damp left Chinese vessel — ducks in 
that will have to leave (6*7) 

2 Provided with name included in lights (as cer¬ 
tain movies appear), Brando's principal one 
wife clout flust a tnfle) (&7) 

3 Most eager to study the way girl follows 
Conservative as a result (8$ 

4 Cuff star player — bad service moving slowly 
and poorly (&8) 

5 Elaborate music I see in rare reel dancing on 
board from colonists (&8) 

6 Bench in need (not half!) loathe barrister 
being recalled m questionably true feature of 
court? (8;7) 

7 Curse drudgery—ultimately wretched 
kitchen dean and ready for scrutiny (major- 
domo’s last to value skivvying) (&8) 

8 Put in box; see dog in Rome start to react the 
Italian way—it could be the end for Rover! 
m 

9 Father, taken aback and carrying on, removes 
old precious alloy (gilt and strange) (&S) 

10 Talked cheerfully about exercises in concealed 
ploy—English operative initially brought in 
to shelter again (7;7) 

11 Celtic trail looks to wind back round top of tor 
to dominate Scots range with a touch of gran¬ 
deur, possibly (6:7) 

Columns 

1 I cause uproar, keeping women from author 
dutching at love (6) 

2 Maniac spread substitute punishment yams 

3 Supports Government intervening in constit- 
uenaes, with rising desire? Victory, as before, 
would suffice (65) 

4 Boy with it is laid up, prone to swelling, per¬ 
haps — treatment involves Arabic poison (5:6) 

5 Comes forward once vehides surround 
church — one losing head might upset min¬ 
ister's residence (6 p) 

6 What makes one fathom incomplete ex- _ 
pression concerning old Hindu information 
also? (5;6) 

7 See one mostly decay. Source of disease; bac¬ 
terium located by veiy large instruments (5:6) 

8 Duck? Rise, flailing the willow, to put up a 
fight one’s held in reserve (5:6) 

9 Growling sound, as before, arising from noth¬ 
ing in unusual fixed TV’s interference (5to) 

10 Cast initially skilled in Kone? Shakespearean 
play director is one often found in a jam (5:6) 

11 The girl will class one falsehood in letter as 
“medium" (5:6) 

121 say—being embraced by the French subjects 
(6) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 

1 

2 

3 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
10 

11 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3307 

NAME. 

ADDRESS... 

POSTCODE, 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth £50 will go to 
the winner. The two runners-up will each win 
£20 book tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out and 
send the completed crossword and coupon 
above. toThe Listener Crossword 3307,63 
Green lane. St Albans, Hertfordshire, AL3 
6HE. Entries must be received by 
Thursday, June 8. 
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26 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

LADIES 
GENTLEMEN 

S I OP LOOKING 

*5Wn?BW«Tw«*ii 

4# Is 

NEXUS - wt ore u 
people. In your a 
nationwide. moetino i 

■nH | A LOVER wanted ■ good meftand 
»“l gummy need net apply - meals 

A tsutoOy bflflmUul woman, sum. 
AS*-, warm. uwnw. hIM 
intamocnt. utterly normal seeks 
soul mole ft match. tail, fi&fis. 

mCHMOND DHUNC CLUB 
Staple ft Intmtotied In wfnlap ft 
dmmo locally? 081 891 6A2B 

, 62. in Hens necks a n/» 
da wkn OSOH write wttn 

SATURDAY Solrsas (black ttol. 
Wtne. dine, dance if you wish in 
private uin 39?. Telephone: 
J181 977 7404 

CHARISMATIC, BtyKOl. vtva- 
ctoco hnowlta. warm, cheerful, 
sensuous. budUomi. with wine 
ranpn of cidturat tmereets. oeefc- 
Jap lasting rdaummp wnn 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

A new personal service for the discering 

Provides a different approach to bring the 
right people together. 

We wilt undertake to carry out a personal 
search on your behalfto find your ideal 

partner. 

For farther information tefc 
01432 890036 24hrs 

WTHUBBfT attractive. gObOc 
■chad educated, led wtna. BO. 
woman warm someone whole, 
•oine. emottonainr Uterine. In 
Hern, who enters wanting. 
wWt whom lo AM nhiMcd and 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency Jdr 
people of quality and integrity 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

OX18 4AB 

UMDSt SO. Do you Bke to now 
have ^pexdlMlonsl^caree 

Telephone 
01993840888 

En 12 yean 
SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

Discover the romance 
of The limes. 

The Intelligent Person’s Introduction Agency 

The Local savic£ operating Nationwide 

for the intelligad. articulate and well-educated 

Join the Largest agency with penavd oOervians and BS 5750 

24 hr mformatkm Freefone 0600 374451 brochure line 

(ami ua am (11020) 000024 (om> 220 uh (Dili) 200 2224 

(oii7) Mima (D121)7o«oiao (ei«oo onori (hiqmtin 

rXEBOSTJOS I Wo-EC IB 1ST Offiahw.SiMmmlo lOfaa 74ijea<nxl 

ntOFESSVBMAL ynng couple 
aaek company foe further 
cdueutoul fan. pioom supply 
Photo. London arm. PtMse 
Reply to Bos No 0770 

401. etdcan fine on. rkOap. «aa- 
Inp. mowing. WLTM.«ddda- 
gonL cMdani (or httrnmleiB 
retahcnafiin. BSVP. Bat 6438- 

SEMMUilUO dty *iumrai 
man neks bart-ttme. hot rapu- 
lor nnptovmem fumaaux by 

TALL dun panne and natvpreten- 
ttota man. B8 dlvntd seek* 
intaltlpaM UfKOoniu counfry- 
dde loving woman for happy 
rewarding reldlanaMp. New 
Forest Area, bwp twraduul 

. Please Reply to Bat No 6370. 

TALL wdleMaa dim graduate. 
44. kina ranotmc eenetnve. 
utoM France, the sea. late dd* 
phone calls. BUB beUevn in 
low. want vary Medal tody 
wHh InteWpenoe and fldr 26- 
3B. Sttesev Do rooty If yon nor 

UNCOMPLICATED. taH. aurao- 
Bve. 34 year pm moto. atoccre. 
honest, caring ft ealvaiL Lfkea 
caatempdary mude, pat*, 
pood food and wtne. cwiidiy- 
sidc and laughter. Ham crowds 

MMCHHVOUS, eapMsBcatod. 
open, handsome chap. 46. 0*. 
divorced, grown-up idds. (done 
thaU, own company. WLTM 
more buy. brtghL Independent 
n/a. pretty. sum. lepgy. 
CuuceiT) women who same- 
tunes toner hovmg an uncom¬ 
plicated. undemanding, secure. 

,£££ I *™THl S3, tan. wen pro 
I mnmd. wanu. tolmrtlvs. eeeka 

SB yr Old numpent mala, top 
much work DM enough ptor. 
Enjoyn sailing- country *•» 
and canvetsatkaa. WLTM sink 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

Bwr considered looking fix Mr or kb Right in out Saturday Rendezvous 

ICcricp? Over 32% of cwr readers am stogie. widowed, iflvnraed or 

Mgybe one of them would Eke to share Mr Bfb - art «hdr {Mper -with yot 

Special Offer! 

Until fatter notice; wbon yon book your advadKment Car 2 ccnsocutivo 

Saturdays you will onfy be (based £125 pa fin*VAT each week 

and a singe bm number dbaga af £10+YAH 
WATERCOLOURS 

A 50% Discount Fob 2 Wieses Advertising! 

lb advertise call 01714814000 or rctmn &c coupon betow 

> ACCESS □ VISA O AMEX □ 

unt eBor ta open n private odimbn oot^ Phase uadi yowwonSoB and omd an 
SamrdR) BooCegwaa, Than Namp^em Umltod.ro Beat 4M, 1-VhtfMagtraot.LataluBl JBL. 

:HB3JtohAmo94. 

MEET SOMEONE THROUGH 

THE*Mfi&TIMES 
«. ’Wsmiarto die riaHioctnittosdmiimicoL 

FOR EXECUTIVES AND PROFESSIONALS 
Watercolours ounds alone in the GeU of romance. Our commitment allows you to 
choo« your very own partner from our eztenoive range of portfolios. A unique 

service with a difference, far unattached mteculiTca and profuriooih. Completely 

confidential, with no oMSgatien. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN JUNE 
Stacks Nkhtdhib (Black Tie) - LiSiwhar - RsUspim - H*rv*v Ni^V. _ 
Full Moon Party-_Xhe*irc Night - Don&ettM IHnner - Buwian Art Vieira* 

& Codrtaih. 
11-12 Hanover Square, London W1R 9HD. 

Open Monday to Friday 9am-8pt*. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL US ON’ 

0171 629 .3185 or 0171 495 7711 
OPEN MONDAY - SUNDAY 9AM - 8PM 

COUNTRY PARTNERS 

A unique service for town/country people 

nationally. Members interviewed locally, 

or by appointment with MRS HEBER 

PERCY in LONDON. 

Tel: 01432 851441 24hn 

Est 12 years A3. 

Po>lfdP*£thtn. 
0091424243 

r-Tim [torn iwjiij 

FWENDLYNE 

"Highly ntpaSed" (dace 
I960) Independent 

"Made a meetare” 

“Las random- more 
fritme"C6ea 

"The Nation's 
Premier Matchmaker* 

Sunday Extbess 

0171 93810V 

Music Lovers 4 Parma Penan 

As famed on BBC Rn& 3 
md BBCSufa MaacheiaT/ 

TtblUlWaildfa 
nraisax.EiatWfai* 
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fadi i nonadc sautj) 
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At night it's like something out of a Fellini film: Colin Cowdery’s prototype Speed Six Bentley tails a Mercedes into Ferrara during tote crazy, colourful and fiercely competitive extravaganza that is the Milie Miglia 

Duel of the giants in the race for Rome 
The small family sa¬ 

loon was struggling 
in a typical motorway 
rude, stretched to the 

limit in the fast lane inching 
past a truck in the middle Jane 
which was inching past a 
truck in the inside lane. 

The driver completed his 
manouevre and, no doubt with 
relief, pulled over leaving the 
trucks still side by side. Sud¬ 
denly from behind there was a 
tremendous growl of accelera¬ 
tion and five 60-year-old cars, 
roaring like beasts from Juras¬ 
sic Park, swept in succession 
through the gap and disap¬ 
peared into the traffic ahead: 
we are on the autostrada in 
northern Italy and Benjafield’S 
Racing Club is on the move. 

The five cars are Bentleys: 
open coachwork, huge head¬ 
lamps, bonnet straps and all 
finished in British Racing 
Green. All are open to the 
elements despite the persistent 
rain and all are driven by men 
— in flyinj* helmets and gog¬ 
gles — with a mission: to 
uphold the honour of Bentley 
in a duel with Mercedes in the 
Milie Miglia. As an honorary 
support car. I am driving the 
new Bentley Azure, the compa¬ 
ny's latest £215,000 supercar, 
which completes this awesome 
procession. 

Officially, the Milie Miglia. 
(1.000 miles) is no longer a 
race. From 1927 to the out¬ 
break of war, and afterwards 

until 1957, it was one of the 
great classics erf the sports car 
calendar. The 1,000 miles of 
road from Brescia to Rome 
and back were closed to traffic 
as state-of-the-art cars went 
flat out in pursuit of a prize as 
sought after as victory at Le 
Mans. 

After an accident which 
killed ten spectators, it was 
banned; but the legend would 
not fade away. Stirling Moss's 
record 1955 run at just under 
99mph in a Mercedes 300SLR.. 
virtually a road going Formula 
One car, is still spoken of with 
hushed respect. 

The event was -revived a 
dozen years ago as the Histor¬ 
ic Milie Miglia, a sort of 
extended time trial run on 
roads still open to the public, 
with entries limited to cars 
made during the years the 
race was run. The competitive 
element is provided by a 
handicapping system so com¬ 
plex that many fail to under¬ 
stand it and just as many 
ignore it Cynics say it is 
designed solely to ensure an, 
Italian winner. 

Such complexity is not part 
of the Bentley tradition. These 
latter-day Bentley Boys have 
driven here from England. 
They believe in using their 
cars on the road as much as 
possible, echoing the days 
when the likes of Birkin. 
Baraato and Dr John 
Benjafield raced die Blue 

Alan Copps joins the Bentley J3oys.for a classic Italian dash in the Milie 

Miglia — and finds everyone's forgotten it’s no longer meant to be a race 

All dressed up and raring to go: today's Bentley Boys, with some of yesterday’s cars, before the start in Brescia 

Train down to Paris, drove on 
to Le Mans and then took part 
in the 24-hour race. 

They drive last, close to the 
limit of J3Gkmph (82mpb) and 
occasionally — well, quite 
often really — just a little 
fester. It would be a brave 
traffic cop who tackled this lot 
Even in Bentleys beautiful 
and agile Azure, it is some¬ 
times hard to keep up. 

It is toe first time since 1930, 

just before the company was 
bought by Rolls-Royce, that a 
team has been entered in any 
event under the official Bent¬ 
ley hanner. Just like the old 
days, tiie drivers aD own then- 
cars, except for Prince Michael 
of Kent who has been loaned a 
3-litre with a 4^-litre 
engine, by John May, the team 
leader. His co-driver is Victor 
Gauntiett, who once owned 
Aston Martin. 

May drives the biggest beast 
of aH a 1930 Speed Six with a 
massive 8-litre engine. A 
tanned, soft-spoken, gentle 
man of 57, he is the Unk 
between Bentley and the Milie 
Miglia. His late friend and co¬ 
driver, Angelo Gamba. helped 
to revive the event and even 
though Bentleys never took 
part in the original, pointed 
out that under the new rules 
they were eligible. 

So May is driving his sev¬ 
enth Milie Miglia. “It's not 
rmlly a race but l am here for 
the chase.” he says. The 
Bentleys are very strong cars. 
The Milie Miglia is a hard 
event If you- meet up with the 
SSK Mercs on the passes, you 
are in for a dud.” 

Whilst the Bentleys are all 
privately-owned used year- 
round and driven to the start 
a lot of the Mercedes, from die 

great snarling supercharged 
720 SSK of 1928 to Moss's 1955 
car. driven again by Mass to 
celebrate die 40th anniversa¬ 
ry. are straight out of the 
Stuttgart museum. 

The man from Rolls-Royce 
has provided the team and 
support drivers in the Azure 
with new white overalls with 
big. green, winged-B badges 
front and back. But the pride 
in amateurism runs deep. At 
our hotel in Brescia, the team 
are soon outside checking the 
cars and wiping their greasy 
hands on the clean kit “The 
Mercedes boys are very dressy 
and we’re all a bit scruffy.” 
says one proudly. But the cars 
get a VIP wash at a garage 
across the road. May explains: 

“The first time 1 
drove here I met 
up with one of 

die Mercedes drivers. I still 
imagine he had a sabre scar 
on his cheek. He looked at my 
Bendey and said, ‘i don't think 
it has ever been documented 
which is die better car*. It was 
a challenge. There's nothing so 
exhilarating as beating the 
Mercedes into a crowded 
town.” 

The cars leave in date order, 
first away the Brescia-built 
OM which won the first race 
in 1927. The growling 
Bentleys, roaring Mercedes, 
elegant Alias and nippy. 

screaming Bugattis are 
among the early starters. 
Moss, the Fenaris, Maseralis 
and seemingly ankle-high Lo¬ 
tus 11 are among the last The 
340 entries leave at 30-second 
intervals. 

By now our Azure has been 
famously stolen, but this is 
Italy and we break the rules in 
a borrowed car to tuck in 
behind May as he roars off 
through the narrow streets of 
Bresda before hitting the road 
to Ferrara. The appeal of this 
strange event is not difficult to 
discern; even in foul weather, 
crowds line the streets every¬ 
where, people hang out of 
windows, children wave in 
admiration, encouragement 
and out of sheer Italian enthu¬ 
siasm. At night the scene is 
like something from a Fellini 
film. 

Some of the drivers wave 
back but many are too busy 
fighting private duels to take 
much notice of the spectators. 
Ordinary traffic lumbers 
along. A few drivers enveloped 
by this roaring phalanx of 
exotic antiques tuck in behind 
and try to keep pace. 

We and the other support 
cars spend an awful lot of time 
on the wrong side of the road, 
headlights ablaze and hazard 
warnings flashing, and still 
don't nuke up any ground on 
the fiying competitors. It feels 
as though everybody is driving 

Continued on page Z col 3 
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THE AA’SGRtDLOCK GUIDE 1 An „nshavm man with a budget is at your windscreen again. Do you feign a heart attackorburst into tears? 
• LONDON 

Richmond Horse Show is 
being heldin Old Deer Park 
until Monday. Delays ex¬ 
pected on A316 Twick¬ 
enham Road and A307 Kew 
Road. 
M4 J1-2 (A4-A406) ele¬ 
vated Section. Closed until 
6am on Tuesday for major 
maintenance. Diversions 
signed but severe delays 
are expected. 
A406 North Circular Rd. 
Chiswick. Closed between 
Kew Bridge and Hanger 
Lane Gyratory from 10pm 
tonight until 6am Tuesday 
for maintenance. Expect 
severe congestion. 
A406 North Circular Rd. 
Upper Edmonton. Road 
width reduced on Lea Valley 
Viaduct until end of 1995. 

• SOUTHEAST 

M25 Surrey. Roadworks 
and lane closures between 
J10 and 11 (A3/Chertsev) 
and J7 and J8 
(M23/Reigate). 
M23 J9 (Gatwick). Major 
roadworks have started, 
with a contraflow. 
A3 Guildford, Surrey. Major 
roadworks between Stoke 
Interchange and Compton. 
Long delays daily. 
A27 Chichester Bypass. 
Contraflow between Stock- 
bridge and Whyke round¬ 
abouts; lane closures up to 
Fishboume roundabout 

• SOUTHWEST 

M5 Avon. Two separate 
contraflows for roadworks, 
between J19 and 17 
(Portbury-Bristol West) and 
J17 and 16 (Bristol West- 
Aimondsbury). Southbound 
entry slip road at J16 is 
dosed. 
M5 Gloucestershire. Two 
separate contraflows for 
roadworks, between J12 
and 11 (Gloucester- 
Cheltenham) and at J9 
(Tewkefebury). 
A40 Golden Valley Bypass, 
Gloucestershire. One lane 
each way at crossing of M5. 
A29 Penryn, Cornwall. Work 
on the river bridge until 
October. Find another 
route. 

• MIDLANDS AND EAST 
ANGLIA 

RAF Mildenhall Air Fete in 
Suffolk is today until Mon¬ 
day. Heavy delays expected 
(Ail, All01. A1065). 
At Silverstone Race Cir¬ 
cuit, Northamptonshire, 
1,500 classic cars will arrive 
during Sunday afternoon, 
after a national rally. 
M6 West Midlands J5-6 

(A462-A38M). Contraflow 
with restrictions on slip 
roads at J6. 
A4123 near Dudley, West 
Midlands. One lane dosed 
each way on Birmingham 
New Road (Burnt Tree is¬ 
land to Tipton Road junc¬ 
tion) until June 5. 
A45 Stonebridge, West Mid¬ 
lands. Flyover construction 
at A452 junction arid widen¬ 
ing between M42 J6 and 
Stonebridge Island until end 
of June. 

• NORTH 

M6 Lancashire J29-32 
(Bamber Bridge- 
Broughton). Widening 
works with only two lanes 
southbound at J31 
(Salmesbury) until mid-July. 
A1 Dishfbrth, North York¬ 
shire. Narrow contraflow un¬ 
til end of June. 
A105S Jesmond Road, 
Newcastle. One lane each 
way on Cradlewell Bypass 
until September. 
A19 County Durham. Major 
roadworks between 
Peterlee and Hawthorn. 
• WALES 
A48 Dyfed. Contraflow west 
of M4 J49 (Pont Abraham). 
A467 Newport Gwent 
Contraflow on Forge Lane 
during improvement to A48 
between J28 of the M4 and 
Tredegar Park Roundabout 
A465 West Glamorgan, be¬ 
tween Llandarcy and 
Aberdulais. Contraflow de¬ 
lays along Saltings viaduct. 
A4223 Pontypndd. One¬ 
way system on Gelliwastad 
Road until end of June. 
A449 Gwent and A40 be¬ 
tween Newport and Mon¬ 
mouth. Major works with 
lane closures reducing to 
one lane. 

• SCOTLAND 

M90 Tayside J10 (Friarton 
Bridge). Northbound lane 
closure with overnight 
contraflow. 
M8 Strathclyde J15-18 
(Townhead to Charing 
Cross). .Outside lane closed 
westbound. 
A90 Forth Road Bridge, 
Lothian. Contraflow over¬ 
night at north end of bridge, 
and over the weekend. 

• NORTHERN IRELAND 

Ml near J10 (Lurgan). 
Contraflow for. major road¬ 
works with westbound entry 
and exit slip roads at J10 
closed until June 4. 
M2 County Antrim. South¬ 
bound carriageway dosed 
between Sandyknowes and 
Greencastle tor resurfacing 
until 6am Monday. 

MAJOR ROADWORKS 
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A failsafe way to flunk the written test 
What I want to know about 

the impending written 
driving test is whether it 

will ask the right questions. In the 
spirit of helpfulness for which this 
column is justly famed, I have 
prepared my own examination 
paper. Time allowed: one hour. 
Driving gloves may be worn. 
I. The driver of the car in front has 
his arm dangling from the window 
and is tapping oh die bottom of the 
door. Is he (a) panel-beating: (b) the 
drummer with Wet Wet Wet: (c) part 
of a skin-cancer research 
programme? 
2. You are driving too close to the car 
in front. Do you (a) brake so that the 
car behind is driving too close to you; 
(b) stay where you are; (c) overtake 
toe car, then drive at lOmph in front 
of him while your passenger makes 
V-signs through the rear window? 
3. You have been slopped for driving 
straight across a mini-roundabout 
The "best way to get off with a 
warning is to. say (a) I thought it was 
localised ground frost; (b) everybody 
does it so I thought toe law must 
have changed; (c) I’m terribly sorry, I 
can’t think what came over me. 
4. A woman police officer asks to see 
your documents. You have often 
wondered what toe "inside of a 

. DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

magistrates’ court looks like. The 
best way to find out is to reply (a) 
only if I can see yours, darling; (b) 
will a TV licence do? (c) I had them 
taken off me yesterday when I was 
stopped for drink-driving. 
5. A dog and cat are crossing toe 
road from opposite sides and you are 
bound to hit one. Should you choose 
(a) toe cat because killing a dog must 
be reported: (b) toe dog because 
killing a cat is bad luck. 
6. You are approaching central 
London via Chiswick. The unshaven 
man with a bucket who washed your 
windscreen at the previous set of 
lights has caught up and is threaten¬ 

ing to wash it again. Do you fa) ask 
for a discount (b) pretend to be hav¬ 
ing a heart attack; (c) burst into tears. 
7. Who is the Secretary of State for 
Transport? fa) Dr David (Lord) 
Owen; (b) Dr Thomas Stuttafbrd: (c) 
Dr Brian Mawhinney; (d) it doesn't 

matter. 
S. You have been held up for 30 
minutes by a lorry parked on double 
yellows. When you finally pass, the 
driver is eating a Mars bar. When 
you remonstrate with him, he is 
most likely to reply (a) I’m terribly 
sorry, but ray blood sugar has 
dropped alarmingly; (b) thank you 
tor pointing out how selfish I have 
been; (0 how would you like a Mars 
bar stuffed down your throat? 
9. You have broken down and 
phoned a motoring organisation, 
which tells you the maximum time it 
is likely to take reaching you. You 
return to toe car and say to your 
spouse (a) They’ll be here inside an 
hour (b) They say it’ll take an hour, 
but they always say that; (cl There’s 
quite a nice restaurant just along toe 
road. 
10. The correct response to toe 
question “Did you know' your offside 
brake light is not working, sir?" is (a) 
I check all the lights once a week; (b) 
Haven’t you got any real criminals to 

,'At 

chase after? |c} No. officer. I didn’t. 
11. What is the difference between an 
advisory' speed limit and a manda¬ 
tory one? (a) about fifty quid if you’re 
caught (b) don’t know; (ci a manda- 
loryTimit applies only to men. 
12- You have parked in a one-hour 
zone for six hours and on returning 
find a warden by toe car. Do you say 
(a) Iir. sorry, bur my cancer treat¬ 
ment usually lasts only 45 minutes; 
1b) So not everyone who was in the 

Gestapo lives in Paraguay; (c) This is 
toe trouble with living abroad: you 
forget toe rules. 
13. A “give way" sign applies to (a) 
everybody; (b) everybody else; (c) 
nobody. " 
14. You walk out of a pub towards 
your car and spot a police car across 
toe road. Do you (a) take a chance; 
(b) walk home; fc) tell toe police 
about a Porsche driver undressing in 
toe lounge bar. 

Two generations of supercar on the road in the Miile Miglia; a vintage Bentley, pursued by a Bugatti, passes the Azure which replaced the car stolen earlier in Brescia 

Continued from page 1 
at the limit more or less all the 
time, despite mutterings about 
toe time checks requiring an 
average speed of only 35mph. 
Yet the only accident we see is 
between a police motorcycle 
and a spectator’s car. 

By the second day Rolls- 
Royce have conjured up a 
replacement for our stolen 
Azure. On toe hairpin bends 
of the Appenines, toe Azure 
shows how nimble it can be; 
uphill it takes the comers in its 
stride, downhill you can feel 
toe momentum of its 23 tons. 

Right in front of us in one 
small village a tittle red Fiat 
sports loses a wheel at toe 
narrowest part of toe road. 
The procession grumbles to a 
halt. Tie driver dashes into a 
bar and borrows a mallet to 
bash off a jammed wing nut 
and six customers hold the car 
off the ground while he 
changes toe wheel. 

Within a few minutes we are 
off again and not long after¬ 
wards crawling through a 
pass between high walls of 
packed snow and through fog 
with visibility dose to zero. 
The Azure feels safe and cosy 
here, while the boys in the 
.open-top racers are visibly 
shivering, but it is an intimi¬ 
dating responsibility to drive 
such a cax in these conditions. 
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Nothing, though, intimi¬ 
dates the Bentley Boys, who 
run toe first three can into 
Rome. Stanley Mann, the 
extrovert of toe team who 
happily admits that Bentleys 
are his life — he runs a 
business selling and restoring 
them — just pips Prince Mich¬ 
ael to be first across the line, 
with May third. Everybody is 
exhilarated. 

"The real excitement is get¬ 
ting in with four or five cars in 
the mountains and getting it 
all right so everything flows 
naturally through the curves," 
says May. “We have tremen¬ 
dous pride in these cars. We 
build them, we love to drive 
them and if we break them, we 
mend them." Stuart Feamside. co¬ 

driver to Stanley 
Mann and chief me¬ 
chanic to the team, has 

been called on several times. 
He'S fixed a bent fan on Prince 
Michael’s car, done some 
emergency wiring for Hans 
Beukers, the Swiss driver in a 
43-litre, and had to work on 
toe starter of Mann’s car, a 
much-raced 43-litre. 

Perhaps toe most alarming 
experience, though, is that of 
May, whose car inexplicably 
stays on full power into a 
hairpin. He has to reach 
across and turn toe ignition off 
to get round safely and is 
forced to drive like that for 
some distance before the prob¬ 
lem just as suddenly disap¬ 
pears. “I think I must have got 
my cuff caught in toe hand 
throttle," he says coolly. 

The team’s other two cars, 
the prototype Speed Six driven 
by Colin Cowdery and navi¬ 
gated by the MiUe Miglia 
historian Peter .Miller, and 
another 43-litre driven by 
John Lloyd and Alessandro 
Valesi, the former Italian mo¬ 
tor-cycle champion, are also 
among the first into Rome. 

On Friday in Modena, toe 
home of Ferrari, Maserati, 
Lamborghini and Bugatti, 
where people really know 
their cars, there is a special 
satisfaction in arriving first at 
toe time check in front of a 
crowd of thousands; toe his- 
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tone OM is given a free run 
and so is a post-war Landa 
driven by Alberto Tomba, the 
ski champion. 

Then down the tree-lined 
avenue comes ... a Mercedes 
SSK. The next five places are 
all taken by Bentleys. These 
positions mean nothing in toe 
official contest. The race to be 
first may incur penalty points, 
but toe race to be first back in 
Bresda is dearly joined. 

As our Azure speeds along 
toe autostrada to leapfrog toe 
leaders, to our amazement we 
overtake one of the white 
Mercedes; so we’re not sur¬ 
prised to hear dark allegations 
of cheating when the race — 
sorry, event — is over. The 
finish generates exdtement 
even if it will be hours before ■ 
any offirial results can be 
calculated. Again the old OM 
is given a free run to be first 
and is followed by Prince 
Michael, who for security 
reasons is allowed to have his 

A/ M 
ROME 

support car follow him along 
the cordoned-off course. Then 
along the street comes the 
intimidating bulk of May’s 8- 
litre at the head of a procession 
of... Mercedes. Richard McCann, his 

co-driver, is shaking 
with a mixture of 
exdtement, relief and 

outrage; "The Mercedes team 
completely ignored the last 
time control and formed up to 
enter Bresda in formation. We 
chased them as hard as we 
could and at toe very last 
curve, 1 don’t know how he did 
it John somehow got right 
round toe outside of them and 
managed to slot in ahead. The 
others just couldn’t make it. 
But they're right behind. It 
would have been quite wrong 

PRINCE Michael of Kent will 
Ik swapping his Miile Miglia 
Bentley for his 1938 Aivis 
tomorrow ro take part in what 
is said to be Britain's biggest 
motoring event, toe tenth Nor¬ 
wich Union RAC Classic Car 
Run. 

A list of 1358 vehicles has 
been entered for toe event and 
they will converge on 
Silverstone after taking 12 
routes ■ from nine different 
starting points over toe week¬ 
end, inducting for the first 
time a start in Dublin. 

Cars from there will follow a 
three-day route covering 150 
miles a day and __ 
will have travelled 
through the won- The 1 
derful scenery of 
the Wicklow par- j 
Mountains before 1 
taking this morn- pvpti 
mg’s ferry to CVC1J 
Holyhead Up, Q 

The event won’t ^ a 
be as fast as toe 
Miile Miglia but it -3”vyi 
will give thou- ■« j 
sands of enthus- Va.ll 
iasts a chance to 
see some of toe " 
finest vintage vehicles on toe 
road. It complements the an¬ 
nual London to Brighton run 
in November which admits 
only cars made before 1904. 

The oldest car in this event 
will be a 1905 three-cylinder 

The oldest 
car in the 
event will 
be a 1905 
3-cylinder 
Vauxhall 

if they'd come in first like Vauxhall.- But all cars more 
that." 

Oh, and toe official winner? 
A man called Ferrari who 
drove an Abarth Zagalo. 

John Uoyd and Alessandro Valesi drive their 43^itre through a snow-packed mountain pass 

than 20 years old are eligible, 
which means that for the first 
time this year models such as 
the 1975 VW Polo. Austin 18/22 
series. Fiord Escort Mk D and 
Vauxhall Chevette are able to 
join toe run. 

Cars depart from each start¬ 
ing point at one-minute inter¬ 
vals and have to pass through 
at least three and up to five 
checkpoints on their way to 
Silverstone. The other depar¬ 
ture points from whkh cars 
will leave between 8am and 
1030 am tomorrow are: Bath, 

. Brooklands at Weybridge in 
Surrey, Cheltenham. Nor¬ 
wich, Sheffield. Telford and 
the Vauxhall Heritage Centre 
in Luton. There are also two 
routes from Silverstone itself, 
one. reserved for Edwardian 
and 1920s vehicles. 

Most of the checkpoints are 
sited at places of historic and 
motoring interest, many of 
which are not always open to 
the public. These include toe 
Science Museum’s reserve col¬ 
lection at Wroughton, near 
Swindon, Castle Combe Cir¬ 
cuit in Wiltshire, toe Prescott 
Hill Climb, near Cheltenham, 
toe Heritage Motor Centre at 
Gaydon, near Warwick. Aston 
Martin restoration workshop 
at Newport Pagnell, 
Shuttleworth Air and Motor 
Collection near Biggleswade. 
Bedfordshire and Bridgnorth 
Motor Museum in Shrop- 
_ shire. To jolly 

things along as toe 
IflCSt participants arrive 

and take advan- 

ithe mee of, » 
chance to lap the 

■ vyill British Grand Prix 
' VVAA1 circuit there will 
l one: be a New Orleans 

jajQ, a 

nJQT. bouncy castle for 
tlUcr children and. for 
’V»o11 first tome, a 
ild.ll best-dressed mo- 

torist competition. 
The run is the 

largest event in what promises 
to be a busy classic car season. 
The Bentley Beys and many 
other racers of their era will be 
back in action again on Mon¬ 
day on toe banked track in 
Mtilbrook, Bedfordshire- The 
gala event is not open to toe 
public but is being held to 
mark.Millbrook's silver jubi¬ 
lee and raise funds for the 
preservation of Brooklands. 

One lucky spectator will te 
Geoffrey Anderson, of 
Abergele, Clwyd. He was the 
winner of CAR 9FS Bentley 
competition which we ran on 
April 15. The answers were 
W.O. Bentley was bom oh 
September 16. 18S& Rolls- 
Royce took over Bentley fa 
1931; and the model launched 
in March was the Azure. 

Next weekend toe season 
continues with the Sandown 
Park Collectors' Car Fair. 
Vehicles entered for sale at this 
event already include a 1911 
French Super Cycle Car. 
Ringo Starr’s Mini Cooper 
and, surprisingly, an East 
German Trabant. 
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Kevin Eason, motoring editor, on how those heading abroad this weekend can steer clear of problems 

The road to avoiding a holiday in hell What should be 
happy holidays 
will turn to 
disaster for hun¬ 

dreds leaving Britain’s air- 
pons and ferry terminals this 
weekend. 

They will be plunged into 
the confusion and terror of an 
accident — and most win be 
stranded, unable to speak the 
language, unable to call help 
and unable to care for families 
and friends. 

Yet tens of thousands set off 
this weekend, more in hope 
than in the knowledge that 
they will return safely. They 
will driyg on familiar 

hire unfamiliar cars and try to 
adhere to unfamiliar laws — 
and many will come unstuck. 

Lindsey Maggs knows only 
too well how rapidly things 
can go wrong because her 
holiday in Grace turned into 
a temporary nightmare when 
she discovered a road accident 
during an outing an a hired 
motorcycle. 

Her story is a graphic 
illustration of how Britons can 
be pitched into an emergency. 
For a start, Lindsey, a picture 
researcher from London, was 
horrified at how easy it was to 
hire the 250cc Yamaha. No 
documentation was demand¬ 
ed and no helmets offered. 

“My boyfriend, Francis, had 
his driving licence and I had 
my passport, but not both 
together. StOL no questions 
were asked," she says. “They 
just handed over the bike and 
said, ‘Here is the horn, Choke, 
petrol reserve tank and lights. 
Okay?* And we were on our 
way." They set out from 

Rhodes to Undos but 
within 10 miles 
turned a comer to 

discover a blood-spattered 
man lying in the road sur¬ 
rounded by a crowd. 

Lindsey says: *T>Iext to him 
lay his moped, with the front 
wheel almost severed. Some¬ 
one thrust a mobile phone into 
my hands but there was 
complete confusion. Nobody 
spoke English. Four Italian 
tourists had stopped and were 
shouting in Italian, the injured 
afan was speaking Swedish to 
his young grandson, who had 
been oh the bike with him. and 
nobody knew an emergency 
phone number." 

Lindsey carried out some 
basic first aid, aware that toe 
Swede had Injured his leg. 
aim and possibly his bade 
She kept him stiD with his 
airway clear while they waited 
for help to arrive. 

It eventually did in the form 
of a big, blue van containing 
an oxygen cylinder and an 
apparently hapless medic. 

“He pushed past fee Italians 
bur. in his panic, trod on the 
patient’s arm. the same arm I 

Heading for trouble? Every year, and particularly on Bank Holiday weekends, thousands of British motorists cross the Channel unprepared, ill-equipped and unaware of the hazards that may lie ahead 

had cradled for half an hour 
because I thought it might be 
broken. Then the ambulance 
driver decided to test his siren 
and when he and his colleague 
derided to help, yanked the 
Swede’s shirt off. He was 
heaved into a seated position 
and his blood pressure was 
taken four times. After much 
shouting, he was told to crawl 
on to the stretcher and then 
bundled into the baric of the 
van. Heleft alone, strapped on 
his side, storing bleakly, ‘I am 
notbkay*." 

Lindsey was unable to rest 
unless she found out what had 
happened to the matt. She 
wait to the main hospital in 
Rhodes but discovered he had 
been treated overnight and 
discharged himself to return to 
his holiday taoteL 

“We found him there and he 
was okay, just a broken arm 
and cuts and bruises.” she 
says. “But it could have been 
so much worse. We realised 
that day just how potentially 
horrific an accident abroad 
could be, and suddenly how 
alone you become when you 
cannot speak the language 
and you don’t even know what 
the equivalent of 999 is.” 

RAC officials were not sur¬ 
prised by Lindsey’S stay 
because they crane across doz¬ 
ens every holiday season. 

A spokesman said: “Wheth¬ 
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er you are na a car. or hiring a 
car or motorcycle, make sure 
youknowfee law. how to cope 
in an cmerfpMy and ensure 
that the vehicle you are in is 
legal and you know how to 
control it — where the 
switchgear is, that sort of 
tiling. 

“Roads in fee rest of Europe 
are not all as safe as they are in 
Britain and you have to be 
aware of the pitfalls and 
dangers." 

Official figures show that 
Greece has fee second worst 
road accident record in 
Europe — two-and-a-half 
times worse than the UK. 
There are 20 deaths per 

100,000 head of population 
every year, the same as in 
Spain, but only 7A in the UK 
which has the best record in 
Europe. Portugal is the worst 
with 34. • Insurance that includes 

breakdowns, reoovery, 
hotel payments, hire car 
and mil medical cover is 

vitaL Take a handbook with 
information an road signs, key 
words in fee language of the 
country you are travelling id. 
emergency numbers, compul¬ 
sory equipment, tolls, mile¬ 
ages and laws of fee land. 
Both fee AA and RAC produce 

Imsmess man¬ 
ager for AA Rve Star Service, 
fee organisation's foreign 
breakdown insurance, says 
motorists face'many hurdles 
abroad, not just in accidents 
buz through inadvertently 
breaking fee law. 

He says: “We get many calls 
from motorists who have been 
fined — but ignorance of the 
law is no defence." Speeding, 
illegal parking and failure to 
wear seat belts, for example, 
are penalised wife cavfee-spot 
fines in many countries. 
• Classic FM is carrying con¬ 
tinental traffic reports on Fri¬ 
day at 3.45pm and Saturday at 
630am from the AA’s Euro¬ 
pean RoadwatdL 

First step to safely: make sure 
you know the dashboard 

THE MOST embarrassing moment is when you indicate to turn 
right and end up with the wipers cleaning non-existent rain 
from the windscreen. 

Holidaymakers frequently jump straight into hire cars they 
have never seen before, then discover they are baffled as they set 
off down the road. Drivers, who spend their working days in 
Minis, set out in big Ford Granadas on roads they don’t know on 
the "wrong” side, the gearshift in their right hand instead of the 
familiar and comforting left, fee dashboard dials a mystery. 

We have printed the dashboards from three popular holiday- 
hire cars — the Fiat Cinquecento, Nissan Mkra and Ford 
Mondeo — to provide a rough-and-ready guide to fee controls. 
But best advice is to find out first what you will be driving, and 
ask your local dealer for a look round the car to gain some 
familiarity with the controls before you set out 

A stately sojourn through the Peaks 
Tony Dawe 

suggests a rural 
ride up hill and 
down dale amid 

the delights 
of Derbyshire 

Britain’s first national 
park was created in the 
Peak District to protea 

its rugged hills, beautiful dales 
and wooded valleys and to 
ensure they could be enjoyed 
to fee full 

The district has even more 
to offer, however, than spec¬ 
tacular scenery, boasting fine 
stately homes, awe-inspiring 
caverns and attractions which 
might appear modem but 
have been there since before 
tourism began. This week's 
tour includes them all. 

Starting from Macclesfield, 
with its cobbled alleys and old 
buildings associated with the 
early industrial revolution and 
the silk industry, the route 
heads straight across fee 
moors, past fee end of fee 
popular Gpyt Valley to 
Castletoa 

Visitors have been coining 
here for 200 years to explore 
fee caves in the limestone hills. 
They can follow a stream to 
Peak Cavern, which has Brit¬ 
ain's largest natural cave tm- 
trance and still contains 
evidence of fee ropemakers 
who lived and worked there, 
or take a half-mile boat trip 
through Speedwell Cavern. 
The vast and famous Blue 
John caverns are named after 
fee stone found there during 
lead mining. 

A gloomy period of history 
is recalled at Eyara, fee 
“plague village" where four in 
five inhabitants died after a 

CAR 95 ROUND BRITAIN TOURS 

Eyam 
Turn right on to the 86521 then toft on to the 

A623. At Bastow turn right on to the AB19 
then shortly left on to the B6012, then turn 

left again at Ecfensorfor Chrtswortfi 

CasUston 
GoaestontheAGSS. 

then turn right in 3 mflaa 
on to tha B6049. Soon 
turn left on unclassified 

roads to Great Huddow, 
through Foatow to Eyam 

START 
UacdeefMd 

Leave Macclesfield by the A5QQ2 
to Ralnow, then in 4 miles cross 
the A5004, taking toa B5470 to 

Chapei-an-le-Frith. Take the A625 
signed Rusfrup and Edate, then 
turn right and shorty left J 
CastJeton Caverns 

Leave Buxton on the A53. Turn 
right on to the A54. Turn right 

Ctiatsworth 
Leave Chatsworth and turn left on to 
the B6012. At Rowsley turn left on to 
the AS tor Mattock 

Matlock and Matlock Bath 
Leave Matlock Bath on the AS to 
the south and A Cromford turn 
right on to the A5012 signed 
Buxton. Turn right on to toe 
BS05B then the AS to Bekewel 

BakewsD 
Go north on the AS from 
Bakewsfl. At Ashford urn right on 
to the B8465 and In 4 miles, left 
on to toe AS23, than soon turn 
left. Into Iktesweil 

From Ttdoswefl go south on 
then join the AS 

beading west to Buxton 

Sponsored by 9m Automobile Association 

chest of clothes was sent there 
in 1665 from London. 

We move from tragedy to 
glory as fee route heads for 
Chatsworth, one of the 
grandest country houses in 
England, set in rolling park¬ 
land and home of fee Dukes of 
Devonshire since the late 
1600s. Parents can promise to 
take fear children to the 
farmyard and adventure play¬ 
ground in the park if they 
behave themselves during the 
tour of fee house. 

Matlock has also been a 

tourist centre for nearly 200 
years. Visitors used to come by 
carriage to take the waters and 
climb the Heights of Abraham 
to explore the caverns where 
lead and other minerals were 
mined. Today, visitors can 
park at Matlock Bafe station 
and take the cable car which 
climbs above fee Derwent 
vaD^ to fee heights. On fee 
hillside opposite stands Riber 
Castle, John Smedley's 19th- 
century nrineef folly. 

A detour from the road to 
Bakewefl will take visitors to 

MiddIeton-by-You?greave. 
where one of Derbyshire’s 
traditional weD-dressing cere¬ 
monies takes place tomorrow 
evening. 

Back on the A6 just before 
Bakewdl lies Haddon Hall, 
which looks more like a castle 
and is England’s most com¬ 
plete and authentic medieval 
home. Bakewell is a fine 
market town where visitors 
should call at the Original 
Pudding Shop to taste desserts 
which bear little resemblance 
to Mi Kipling’s tarts. 

• The route continues through 
Tideswell, with a famous 
church known as the "cathe¬ 
dral of the peak”, to Buxton, 
the north of England's answer 
to Bath. It, too, has natural 
springs, fine 18th-century ar¬ 
chitecture and smart gardens 
but all in a beautiful seizing 
surrounded by hills. 
Based on AA -Tour Guide 
Britain, £9.99 from AA shops 
and booksellers._ 

Treasures of Britain 
Weekend section, page 7 

CAR LOANS FOR AA MEMRERS ONLY 

Our lowest personal loan rate over! 
i Loans of up to £10,000. 

> Cheque hand-delivered in 24 hours. 

i Races from 14.7% APR, depending on 

age of car and size of loan. 

1 Friendly, efficient service you’d expect 
from the AA. 

> Extra benefits worth up to £82 when 

your loan is approved_ 

£25 off AA Car Insurance 

£30 off an AA Vehicle Inspection 

Upgrade from existing AA membership 
ro include Relay cover. 

For an immediate quote any day of the week, phone free on 

0800 137 005 
Haase quote Ttfwben jm eaEL 

Actxjxinar subjea w Yos raua be over ife ngc «t IS <o lprlr. N<* ^ channel - Man 
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SATURDAY ivxax At 

4 
a v> rviy v A ijij w^i »■ *■ 

0171 481 4422 {TRADE} 
0171 481 4000 {PRIVATE] 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

I saved £454 on my BMW 
Onnfff If!* tte mote fflvflcg* one 
^emasttaOndetautA^ 
r-.-mni ftvj monies muurtfl. 
or dr HWP 
Insurance cnmpawes CTWHfea. 
• Fast, friendly, fwe* service. 
»No fuss, no middlemen. 
• High qualify Instant Cover, 

Bonus Protection, 24 Hour 
Accident Recovery. Free Courtesy Cor, 
Authorised Repair Network. 

Tflfce cover with W ond see how 

much you save. 

insurance with Privilege. 
privilege 

INSURANCE 

Mr PW. aged 34, London. D reg BMW 320i. Renewal Premium [887. Privilege Premium £433. 
PHONE 011 3 292 55 5 5 

. 3PM WEcKMYS. MM - ^ NOT AVAILABLE IK N- 

Prjvflegfl Insurance is backed by The Boyd Bonk of Scotland pic. 

ALFA ROMEO ASTON MARTIN ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 
AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

AMERICAN CARS 

SPIDER 
6 rag. 60,000 mb. VGG 

FSH. New mohair roof. Onfy 
2 nam. 

SHMil 2A K Rq. RHD. RM. 
H/B TOO. lepoo MiKS. CO 
pi«mr. Alarm. FSH. voc. 
£11.960- Tetl 01465 890 739 

DS7 unghM anWawOc. 
Bat ocftsr over ul TO* ix! 
anteraiUc to the Century. Ring 
01733 096531_i 

ASTON MARTIN sim 
£6,700 

Call James 0181 985 
3377 

93K AStan Haw Vlngg Cota*, 
sumac red wtm mushroam 
Mdt. 1 owner. 7.500 mOn. 
C79.996. 01732 466300. 

AstoMartin 
Safes 

M A l^F A I K 
LAGONDA 

Foot door iriooD, mm, 
fcfthmdtUw. 

or 0860 29249T 
MB (1964) Manual. 6 Speed. 

Aesevn Bna. Eacttteri eenfi-1 
! Hon. C36J000. T«t 01373 

Baaooa tm»e_ 

VANTAGE 
Nor *87 

Padfiuculfa&dc, 

Storm red, tnognofa pip 
rad hide. 16,500 mb. 

Manual, ex-pack. 
fanaalate comStioa. 

MOTORING RECRUITMENT E56JM0 

Tab 0191285 3793 

I ROLLS! 
ii.r.Owtn 

£LWjm 

VOLANTE 
TW doer CoavGriUe, mo 

*L* B^jiSiSiw, 
Royal WKftfajhnwtaffeJe 

ftOOOadks 
£>5,000 

mt'Mp'MW'tkwilS 

1ROYCE1 

«BeUy9teL Lori* WttfiM 
01712339891/0385 506917 

AUDI 80 TDi SE 
94 L, Forest Grom Marik 
with Andmcte doth. ABS. 

FAS. dsn, EFW, Alow, Roar 
Scalar, l owner. 2 Years 

: 
AUD1100 2.6 E 

92 K. Qv«ri Steer Mm wfth 
Platinum Valour, ESR, ABS.. j 

ROW, Ahrm, 2 Owners, 
58,000 nftae, FSH. I 

£9.995 
AUD1100 2.0 E 

Estate 
92 J.Tten GrayMetaftc, 

with Arntnciu Cloth, ESR. 
POW. ABS. roof mb, 2 

owners, 69.000 mloa. FSH. 

£9.760 
AUDI 80 2.0 E { 

Auto 
1892 J. Ctwml Steer Meade 
with Qw Oath. ESR. Aloys. 

ABS. 37JOOO miss. FSH- 
£9X89 

MIDIS WANTED 
FOR CASH 

ILockyearAudi 
80 21S2J Wta nr tom 47k ■ 
a> zde Man wr «s n di 

IH19M mie&dt* -to 
80 16r BX m Imo SSk -M 

I ao ib se Emu. as* mm tad. 

b'RHAS 
q>i so* me oto V •* ** B 

AFN Audi 

itornna^^mtw 

0171 225 2007 
UNO AY 0o0~ J'OOIvl 

SALES MANAGER Lancaster 
for our BoDs Rqyce showroom in 
h. West Sussex. 

Experience in the luxury car sector is essential 
for this potation, which involves the purchasing 
of RoQaReyce, jaguar and other specaafist motor 
cars. 

lOO TH SE Eataaa 94 04. IM 
Duk Oram. 6 spoke asms, CD 
BMMdraag. raw. 32.000 
nh. £18.900. 01908 716664 

to*?K “ llOOOm. i Mr Sm EanSF. 

maa °,aas 7aa7ft2-TH 
wratv. 144. prMtna. £14*600. ^ 
01336 661722_ _ ~ - 

AUDT2.AE Coupe 94L. Red. 8/R, AUDI AUTHORISED 
SS-^2S?r9,t£1*”a0lBl DEALERS 

This unique opportunity would suit a 
professional senior sales person aped between 
23-45 years of age with dedication and 
enthusiasm to succeed. 

0114 276 5522 
Sunday 0831 4S0011 

CURWurunaHtayRcmru 
T tt 01703 282916 _ EUROCHARING 

AUDI 

The successful applicant wiD be rewarded with a 
good salary and benefits 
commensurate with rasponsibiities- 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

AUDI QUATTRO 
TURBO (20 V) 

In the first instance please telephone Mr G 
Woodage, Sales Director, Harwoods of 
Susses, London Road, Ptubarough, West 
Sussex TeL 01798 872407. 

Reg 1990. Whtte/Bl«*tertier 
nacriw. 42400 mite- FSH. Sod 
root hand WHS *te aradom, 

t'BUUUi whh ft*wwl 
& in mob, power accring ecc. 

mi H AM KS2 Avast hpa Met. 
AMnciM. Pd< IxMbcr. 5JXXJ MK 
rfm-r?—■— trCkA 
19M L Aadl 80 Sm 32 6 Speed, 
Tfan Oaf Md. Iktiara Inador, 
Air OMttd* WH Rada, 

BATTERSEA 
MB MUMltteHbkUaite;teUtaq(teJltaiq,SBiBta^aS_ 
Ml JjlUMPWSBKrlqribdr.VUKAykbiQaWhmd- 

n OMXBU\mbW.h4im*,**,»*- 
IS NKVESbhwblia^llta^mmamr—...- 

M MnSEmhAlihhil7^DtaB;%ttU- 
Ml ZiiaiaiomteBmGHnhwlHiUntas,nSyds- 

mi uuiEKa>ssHluhrib^uH«b;eiIM;ja- 

M. AMUVQfl'ihBeaGnm.B^ AfiTUOItaB-.- 

ST JOHNS WOOD 

Ml 2if(OT*Alw«i4articSwh4*R«-*- 
Ml - 
m MNauiBiq.U.tal^amtimiajnrikt_:- 
Ml MZJKlSifoMrtNbF- 
M lQIlUltetbibMAAteladnUn^t_ 

ML AM IN ZNARL**■ bHUOOta^Bt ESI_ 
9S AIH»a2JaAb(itadSKfaabb(1UeitaB_ 
m AAUMBOflinmidrldarttflSil&nlHtfa- 

Ml WMU&fedfa*Static- 

bqi ..V Bfll. 
991 StteEoa&eri!—^ 3UE 

MU MZlMottan.2M*- 
SSI JUUtastrSri..SCUM 

at Mzsbrari.<«oag8 
ML SQawtaSgsSx.CEBSB 

9tH !802BSInate5®-StMB 

ML UUEstteSfS .nIQBffi 

CM n (Uxn Ed 9<t-JiEtUE 
EH MUSEMaEstEix.£UUB 
M mUtataDEB&ft-MBUas 

MU lsS*»»*m5=o*H-JI£B«SI 
891 aSUS^ahmibcM SOftC 
MU M28Spoab*9ear.... notSB 
ML 8BHtE*.ta*B.3IDS» 
ML WtOiEsSESta.J8063K 

94 BOMSEStaMp:-. JHOMB 

ss. nzoSSteateso ..Jtfcons 

94 WHSEtfWjj.....—WW® 
ml ajLiSSitaifast••■■JS'(nos 

91) BDfMBaStae'JB! -STO'SB 

JBt Q8QD 

88F BMW 3261 Touring Atte- 
matte, metallic pm/wey tt* 
rk*. elaetnc sunroof, altaitc 
windows. FSH. alarm. Mena. 
34.000 mllm £10.996. 01732 
466300._ 

31B ftimnw viowi Black w», 
Sports Pack. CD. i owner. FSH. 
Beg 96 M. 7X00 miles £16.995 
contact Martin Bywte 01309 
a I *046 MohOe 0060 780*087 

31 Si Ttourms ■92- GranhUe M 
Teen W«. 17k ml*. _ S/rt. 
rad/cass. moving abroad. 
Oa9S0. 01485 *17679 

31S1 Black 2 dr Saloon. 1990(C). 
C/lock, a/roof, e/windows. 
BMW aim. 1 owrwr. FSH. 9K 
mb. unmac cono. ciojooo no 
often 01706 *76*64_ 

3181 au» *91 J. diamond black, 1 
owner. FBMWSH. 46,000 mis. 
many extra*. tromacuwie. 
£11.996 01932 2*1860. 

325i SE 
aUte Lies, kt B1 towcnUir L»«.teBUi±> 

tether meamT=HMWSH * 
Wimstj until No** Fall nt 

eeamuier, RDS scoto, range 
aUrm Sc immob, tports iBBs, M 

Tech sapenica. m lid slijwliff | 
plus otter Cjxm- 

Abovc a«emse mitegc hence 
Ooh £17^50. 

Tek 01256 764895 

318TI INDIVIDUAL 
525i SE 

Compact Spat. Lkrttod EdHan 
1 at SO. Arctic SOver. March 85. 

unuiax. Jnae 1993. 
states silret; twin wmoot 

comnater, remote riazm, 
imumib, 10 6k CD. iDoys. 

27^00 mb, FBMWSH. 
hnnacnlmt 1 owner. 

Isaac Agnew 
Audi GOOD 

£19*950. 
Tet01245 222740. 

at SO. Arctic saver. March 85. 
4000 mis. BMW Motorsport 

BoetyMt. Btack/Qrey hall 
ootner. ion wheels. Pioneer 

RDS/CO. BMW Syotam 3 
Bin in Save C3k- 3 months 
waiting Hnaneo aveflahle. , 

Delivery poaafcre 
£18.860 ono 

Tab 013552 41193 

4SMPud. NirtraUQ, 
CLAUttaffEKOS 

tortenir 
ifc Stand. CO 
Seed Suh b 
BtePJOA. 

1988 BMW 635 
CSIA. 

HKJHUNE SPEdFlCATI ON 

325i Manual 
Convertible. 

095 K Aafl 89 U Bone QbWho.1 

Odets over £14J0(L 
Tel/Fmc 0161654 6507. 

MofaBe 0831107668 

IAiraa5,ThoapelMAlDfi,l 
Weaken, b SdH - 

QQDDo&i 
mms 

Kmdiwi hi dtenooil btedc. pey 
tether. 54*000 mite. FBMWSH. 

Tax ft MOT to Inly 95. 
Emetneacy service cover to 

Match wTFiew BMW abnn, air 
con, ABS, computer etc. 

Immaadate ^n.mptr. 

Csfl 01932 862105 ask far 
Wmdy or 1™ Ql^SB ooo 

94 (U CtlyjHO Red Metallic. 
Black lasher an. Air and. bob 
Spoke alloys, rid beg. cm-heard 
computer, inc. power sappiy, 

BMW FQFi speaker nyjlcm with 
radio ft CD. [emote shn with 

uhtasonies. 11.070 mis. 
£28599. 

Tet 0171 629 4366 

B.M.W. AUTHORISED DEALERS 

m 2 
E Tyj 

MW 750A SSL Calypso Red/BIk Htaa 30000 mis E32JOOO. 

BMW M5 941 Avus Bka/Sher Grey 16000mh £39,000. 

BMW 52Sse Ateft Sher/Aidhracto 6500mte £25,750. 

BMW 325a coupe hdvidual S3X 19500UI E23.000. 

BMW 325TD auto Mom Green 16000MS £19J5a 

X( k ROYAL ASCOT ^ 
GARAGE 

840 Ci 

asBLBMjglHWtalJr JB(48||8H 
ISKBuMBarUir ....30tV/m 

h« A83Leaatal«te.... JBtzyse 
1739 ASHFMBMalA-lte 
ha 9MUBWUtr.B)Cni.2iai86 

(BMW’S FIXED 
PRICE SCHEME 

CONTINUES 
UNTIL JUNE.) 

We have extended our offer of 
lower ail-inclusive prices for key 
service and repair items (windscreens, 
brake pads, exhausts, clutches, shock 
absorbers and batteries) until 30 June 
1995. 

The scheme covers a range of 
H-registered and older BMWs. If you 
already have fixed price vouchers, 
they will continue to be valid. 

If you own a 3 Series (A-H reg), 
5 Series (X-H reg) or 7 Series (S-H reg), 
and have yet to take advantage of 
the offer just call us to ensure that 
you benefit from fixed prices for 
your BMW. 

<D 
C 

> 
CD 

LONDON'S LARGEST 
BMW SHOWROOM 

A SELECTION HtOM OUR CURRENT STOCK 

tm up* «Ml Bute te rbKasms 
Stain tafcg. uv* M. ES M ARM 
UH UnflH Bka. ES IM l« FM »«M 
W# COM Bo« taflUX B IM HDD* 
MR CM tend BMW. Map. MM 
59US Mjta Hbk. ankril 
Si IMMMBk 8M RHL4U0MI 
sa cam druh m, uk ml ct mobm 

I 8MCAaeamionlW(K80DM 
I ■QmUUMnMn.'^.ISBDIM 
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M5, Avus Blue, Black/ 
Cloth Leather, Rear 
Spoiler, Graduated 
tinted screen, Electric 
Seats + Memory, Auto 

Air Conditioning, CD 
Boot Changer, BMW 
Remote Alarm. EP.CXA 

OVER 80 USED 
CARS IN STOCK 
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BSE 816 2Dr 47K_£5J96 
02J 310 4Dr 41K  £12^95 
94L 31 (BSE 4Dr 14K £15^86 
84L 3181 Luc Tour 13K et5B85 
9ZJ 318 Totr A 3K .£1%8B5 

82J 318 40r 37K _£13.495 

92J 318 40r 31K -£13,695 
91J 318 4Dr A T7K -£13,886 
SSK 318 Oonv 30K __ £17/196 
B3L 31OSE 4Dr A 22K £17396 
B4L 3103 Ooupti 14K £19^486 

32J 320BE 40r 31K £16^486 

93L32WSE 4Dr A 21K £18^86 
94L3SS Cas» A18K £34^95 
84M 32SSE 4t3r BK £28£96 
88F 5ZSSE 40K _£10^995 
90Q 52SSE 42K _£11,996 

91J 58BSE A 46K -£14^96 
83K SZOSE A 20K j£17j995 
SSM 528 TQA 6K -J21.9H 
68M G3MA 6k _£33485 

IBM 21 BMdlbrDttUaifcGittriteltt 2(1*3.-irajM I 

9GM 31S 5K_£16A85 
94L 318BE 5K _£17489 
94L 318I3E 17K -£17485 
BU3208E41K _£14496 
B2J 32SSE Z7K -£16495 
34M 33SASE BK —£84495 
9484 32SASE9K —£23496 
84U 32ETDS SEA 5K £22,996 
93L S13B 13K -£17496 
SSL 32Q C014M 14K £19485 
94L 326) OaufM 8K 423486 
95M 325? Corn 3K .£36495 
94M 518SE 6K -08495 
86M 518 SE 9K -£18486 
94M 520BE 7K -£21485 
94L S26BE 10K -£21485 
94M 625 TO7K -£20485 
95M S25TDS SEA 8K £24495 
84M 5251 Sport 4K -£27485 
84M S2S AT SE 6K 42S995 
900 SSSU Sport 43K £15485 
94M 7301 AuW 14K 466495. 
SSK 7401 Auto 30K .-£28995 

1894 HSWCaiM Jet BtadcSackCtattBSADalAfees. «r Bafl. ABS, Stem. KJOTnH_£15466 
1995 PD 3M Coup* I*rtm4 aueO^O)*i, BSta* Aloso. M Q*W Ar Bao. ABS, Stow ——_4174» 

1983 8) 3»4drJ8t BscWBst* Oott Sto* aniKbw& Aau; Fob MbMs. State 252?1ml8——£»4495 
19M|L] 318 45r Ca^pn MIQntOah. aSA«(SWndow3i AB& ffS, tk Bea Atom, Stow, lLfllnfe_4H4W 
1993H3MKGhcttBUsfiteCbttaSta*ABS,«0iS,Stote 13380rte_Ett.750 
1984 Hi 320 C(x*ik kJaddm Gray Lasth* B-S^dqL Mt^a. Head Ftesfcrirfc, 1R500nfc_.170,985 
1996 H 3S5 TO Auto QxtUta RedEMcVUiiA OStoaL Air Bag, ABS. SHrao—- -t2H*B5 
199*te^Cite4/k3eWi(fflMt(kttHS4M&6|pBtaAlo)5L#,Eb8.re»lTLSSrao,fiL?(10iib-Jt23ii4fl5 
1994 « M3 /Soys. AkC«i.AkEhg.teSpcte^ia411n1sia^995 
1994PQM3CotiwriUaAiu8ajeEbcklflliEr,res6,AirBag^AkCtn.HeaedSaDlE.A)ann.8351ite4HU)95 
1994 PQ 51ft SEIburing Find GmWBadcQoli.DnAtaBSAicicLAtoy&AB^ Air baa Sttso—_091483 
ttMp?8»AteC^ptoFM^aittBStocl&WMDteAfcnWBBaABS,5tote tl^TONs—.E2U80 
19H H SW * T*«teO Atafc Q^Btsdc Qctt Double BStooL «a» Air Bso, ABS. Stow —__a*995 
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B & 7 SERIES 
S5M!40CiA -7 ... t?.0JL 

•, 34" ..... £20 «5 
=IL ?o5iAv--3 *57 £23.955 

9aK13?.«6+* ,2'j7 525,395 
5 SERIES 

52J50=; 5::-,--20- ..£20.955 
55S’ S25i - S.-.J3 -+57 fP.O.A. 
95W S2-5: A.5E IT . . .. £21,593 
55M S2C i 55 :7 £20,955 

S:.< 553rA2!T .E15.93S 
53K 516: :57 £13.995 

5 SERIES TOURING 
SSM 525 - £7 £25.955 
SSM 535: .Hi * ... 47 . £25.955 
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Sorrey {01293)772000 
9 min* from M23/M2S 

Contact John Brennan 

Chfonaad. Surrey 
(01737)^6789 

8 mina frore J7JA2S 

Telephone: 0171 377 8811 
Lines open 24 hours a day - 7 days a week 

Open Mon-Fri 8.45-6.30 Sat 9.30-3.30 
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10 Mora Cunvattlbl— In stock from £ 8485 
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92J 3181 ConvertUa lagoon graan /afiver, rear head 
resureinta. SAC., F-S-H. 30T £15,996 
S»C 3201 Convertible. Maurtaus blue/ grey. oHow, 
SRC, atorni, F.S.H 17T _ 
89F 325* ConvertUe, luxor bMge / natural, tfoy*. 
taMhar. SRC, Body Kh, F£M. 51k _£13^98 
91 J 31« designar convertibie. Neon Green/black 
data CO Piayer , 15" cron spate eBay*, front tag 
fights, m toch starring wfwol, o*y 21,000 m £1BJ8SS 
9AM 3i8Ja C€xjpe, Atric gray/ »ey data, dactita 
sfldng roof, front centre arm rest. 11.200 m £19.896 
93L 329 AUTO Conv, rnsuritkis Mup/ beige bather, 
crocs spoke aloya, electric aaeta, centre arm rest, dr 
eon# «4*Port. Umhed sip dm. hasted 
•rata, 21.600 mSea ......-.£29496 

yi HI MB Muttn Bkra/ half bather aaats, air eon, 
SJ- 3JB 0*7*0 ■‘tay "tafti, BMW derm eyetem. 

84 M 520ISE Gmt/Shnr Atye Fogs E.ftf 9T £21/495 
93 L 5301 V8 Auto Touring, Alpine/Afflh, Air Con, 
ABojra, 16T .........._£27^85 
94 L 6401 VB Totaing Orlent/Anta, E Roof, Foga, 
F.SJH. 15T ____   ,...134486 
941. MB Avua/M Suede. Auu> A/ocn. Cruba, Wider 
ABoye 13T .. £41/485 
9SM 748 VB A Oxford gm, grey tefther, comfort 
sens and memory, parte dtaiarico control, our own 
demonstrator 3T ..   £45496 
92K SUN Auoo BrU/Gray, Forged ABoya, Utir G.T^. 
Auto Air 4BT .  £38,995 
SW 8SO CSI Brft/BDc Lthr Air Cm, 13T £84J886 

85 M 840 CW OrttnL LOT, Parcdmant Mde _Pw.nas 
85 M73a Auto Oxtord. Codon Setts, lm Spec £36496 

85 M S2S Sport Ante, LOT, Steer HUe _£31/186 

« !" H® Gtm*ta- OEC. R/C-£23485 
£ h ^J}^^.r0uh!^ A^na- DAS. VC —£17495 
M M 32S TLS SE Auto. Samos, Psag/Akbag. RFC £22495 

Coupe Alpine. ESR. ooiotr code —£19495 

m BrtBtt H®4 *WS. ESR, Schdter £18/495 
93 K 3201 SE Witte, Colour coded, Ft/C _£18490 
S .1 ^S/RooF. FVC, Atarm-£15495 

* M 318 SE Boston. R/C, Atamt _£18/495 

w u SJL™8 aj»w °0■ Aarm-£17460 
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HOW DOES IT WOHKT 

The key to better 
vehicle security 

The transponder key has 
helped transform vehi¬ 
cle securin'. Systems 

such as the Passive Anti-Theft. 
System (PATS) invented by 
Ford offer a choice of 493 
biN ion different electronic 
“passwords’* to unlock the car 
(Vaughan Freeman writes). 

The system is automatic 
and. because it does not rely 
on batteries or the driver 
having to remember numbers, 
is thought to be fool-proof. 
Until the car’s engine manage¬ 
ment computer receives the 
correa electronic password 
from the ignition key. the car 
cannot be started. 

Within the key’s moulded 
plastic fob is a minute tran¬ 
sponder. which turns it into a 
tiny, short-range radio trans¬ 
mitter. The transponder is 
computer-programmed, with 
its own unique identity code 
matched to the car. Even a key 
identically cut will not start the 
engine unless its transponder 
fob is programmed with the 
correa code for the car. 

When the key is inserted 
into the door lock, the tran¬ 
sponder is activated by a 
special transcaver module in 

m- Steering kx* 

If the codes agree the 
electrical system win 
function 

Key also provides 
Ngh-secwtty 
doubto-tocfcutg ftikad to 
oantrel locMn&jOne* set 
only thekay wtB relsaia 

New keys can 
be programmed 

master kay 

which is ante to 

Kevin Eason on the businessman recreating a memorable Rolls-Royce motoring triumph of 82 years ago 

Vienna whirl salutes forgotten hero 
the steering lock. The now 
aaive key then sends an 
identifying message to an elec¬ 
tronic control unit, via a 
receiver which is also in the 
steering column. 

Only if the code emitted by 
the key is identified will the 
control unit activate the cart 
electronic system and allow 
the vehicle to be started. 

Ford says the system is so 
sophisticated that h is virtually 
impossible to copy a key. if the 
car owner loses a key, he or 
she wilt have to get a key cut so 
that it matches the door and 
ignition and then get it pro¬ 
grammed, using the special 
red master key supplied with 
each car. ’Hus enables the 
system to create a completely 
new matching code for the 
blank “safeguard" key and die 
car’s electronic unit. 

If a key should happen to get 
lost, it can be rendered useless 
by taking the car and remain¬ 
ing keys to a Ford dealership. 
The old security codes will 
then be erased from the car’s 
electronic memory and keys. 
and these wfll be re-pro- 
grammed with new- and 
matching “passwords-. 

Transceiver in steering lock 
activates transponder in. - 
kay sending coded signal to. 
car's electronic control anti 

Encoded 
electronic 
control uni 

code for key 
and oioefronta 
control unit 

James Radley was one of 
those swashbuckling 
pioneers who spawned 
generations of imitators 

in adventure comics. 
He was the ultimate En¬ 

glishman. one of the first flyers 
and a buccaneering motorist. 
He also helped forge the 

1 reputation of Rolls-Royce as 
, the maker of the finest cars in 

the world. 
Radley bought a Silver 

Ghost to compete in the fam¬ 
ous Alpenfahrt (Alpine Rally). 
The car looked gorgeous and 

i its elegant brasswork under 
I the bonnet was the talk of 

Vienna, where the race was to 
start However, it refused 10 

get up a 1 in 3 slope on one of 
the treacherous mountain 
passes, heaping embarrass¬ 
ment on him and Rolls-Royce. 

Henry Rpyce stripped the 
Ghost down and made 100 
changes — and the following 
year Radley swept all before 
him, winning every stage of 
what was then judged rite 
toughest rally in the world. 

The memory of Radley has 
all but disappeared but is 
being kept alive this week by 
John Kennedy. Kennedy will 
arrive in Austria today at the 
end of a re-creation of Radley's 
drive 82 years ago from 
Brown's Hotel in Mayfair, to 
Vienna. Hie retired business¬ 
man. has made the journey in 
die original car used by 
Radley, dressed in period 
clothing and even using lug¬ 
gage handmade to look 
authentic. 

A New Zealander who now 
lives in Bracknell, Berkshire. 
Kennedy is also 
photographing the event to 
have a modem mirror image 
of each step of the 1913 journey, 
across Europe, an exhausting 
test of man and machine even 
in these pampered days of air- 
conditioning and long motor¬ 
ways — never mind what it 
was like eight decades ago 
When some roads were little 
more than rutted trades and a 
service station was a hand 
pump near a farmhouse. 

Kennedy will not have to 
suffer the privations and prob¬ 
lems tii at faced Radley but the 

DENZILMcNEELANCE 

Ready for the off: John Kennedy leaving Brown's Hotel in Mayfair at the start of his journey to the Austrian capital in James Radley’s tyre-tracks 

journey is symbolic, part of 
Kennedy’s quest to record the 
life of somebody he regards as 
one of Britain's forgotten he¬ 
roes. one of those romantic 
figures who cut a dash 
through the early years of the 
centrny when driving and 
flying were activities for gen¬ 
tlemen of breeding. 

Radley was bom in 1883 and 
was only two when his 75- 
year-old father, a collieiy own¬ 
er. died. At least he was left a 
tidy fortune to indulge his 
passion for the fledgling cars 
and planes of the time. 

Ironically, it was aeroplanes 
that connected him to Charles 

Rolls, although somewhat un¬ 
fortunately. Rolls, who had 
been working for six years 
with Henry Royce, joined a 
group of aviators, including 
Radley, for a meeting in 
Bournemouth. Rolls, however, 
crashed and entered the 
record books as the first 
Englishman killed in an avia¬ 
tion accident 

Radley crashed too, often in 
fact, but his hick was better 
than Rolls’s. Rolls had been a 
brilliant publicist but the engi¬ 
neering success of tiie com¬ 
pany was all down to Henry 
Rpyce and the car that became 
known as the Silver Ghost 

By 1912, the business was 
trying to open a showroom 
and agency in Austria and a 
triumph in the famous 
Alpenfahrt would have been 
the sort of huge publicity boost 
in the Rolls tradition. The first failure in 1912 

hurt but the following 
year Radley regis¬ 
tered his new Silver 

Ghost giving his address as 
Brown's Hotel in Mayfair, the 
capital’s oldest hotel still oper¬ 
ating. Its innovations would 
have suited Radley, as the first 
hotel with electric light and 
where Alexander Graham Bell 

made the first successful tele¬ 
phone call in this country. 

Kennedy still has the origi¬ 
nal order form for the car. 
showing a sale price of E788. 
with a deposit of €500 paid an 
May 7. Radley — along with 
his manager Reg Hope, who 
also photographed the jour¬ 
ney. and Tubby Ward, a 
mechanic on loan from Rolls- 
Royce— set out on May 20 for 
Folkestone to drive down 
through France and Italy to 
the infamous passes that 
would form the toughest part 
of a rally more than 1,600 
miles long. 

Not only did he get to the 

start line in Vienna, but the 
Silver Ghost purred perfectly 
throughout the event, even on 
the terrifying Loibl Pass, 
where the gradients can be as 
much as 1 in 2. 

It was a remarkable 
achievement, so conclusive 
that a Rolls-Royce never raced 
nor rallied again, and one that 
deserves its place m the motor¬ 
ing annals. At the end of his 
week-long journey. Kennedy 
hopes to have recorded on film 
and recreated a journey that 
wall help place the name oi 
Radley alongside that of othet 
famous drivers in the motor¬ 
ing pantheon. 
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3108 Btocfc. 94 I- Colour coded. 
SgoHtr. Craw onHw OBC. 
A/C. Lntbar. FSH. 16.000 
MDo. £18.760. Tet .01322 089 
657 otoa to omy. Prtv sale. 

310 Conv. Auto. Cnv/Nadi. 
E/hood. & nook* anew*. 
CD/aiam mum. £1.000 off 
ltd. 800 BO 01377 234932 

310 8 Cpa. 94 L. BK nh. ttw 
mat. FSH. WTY. BMW al/ 
munch. CD. Inuimc. ElBJoa 
0831 348060/0181 979 9039 

3T8T? compact. ux pack. saw. 
colour coded. 4/c. auto. 
Bdmmer Body ML alarm. 
Clffflft 01635 384367 

320 Convertible. 89 «n Re*. 
While. 8SK mow. Suptrt 
niroosnaut. BDc Uhr. Vecta. 
Planner neneM stem. Full 
Service Htncay. Can Steve on 
0181 243 4100 lo/hra) C9J2CO. 

320 Auto Coupe 94 M Medlra I 
moles. Loaded w«h extras 
12.000 mHem C90.BB0 01262 
737271 day. Q12S2 21420 Eve 

lOfc. atr con. uhr. almas, com 
pwer. FSH. eaeeneni lO epkr 
DSP/CD mun. bninec. 
E21.7BO. 0171 794 B98S 

320 Conv. 90 H. WhUe with 
Mack hood. *W rah ABS. 
FBMW8H. E12JBO. 01636 
402566 or 0860 643024 

3201 Coupe 1993 L sun roof air 
con IBjOOO ranee rad FBH 
Cl8-996 0121 664 6311 T 

3281 Auto Tourtnp 9SU1 I prt- 
vale owner Own new. Snvcr/ 
croeeepoke alloy*, mw MOT A 
-rax. E/roof. 14.000 ml*. BMW 
Service Hlflory. lady owned A 
driven. Outamndlng caodKIon. 
Cl6.760. TeL 01273 866700 

3233 Coupe. M Rtg. wltne. I 
£1400 worth at extra*, alarm, 
■pom seats. *» IttW, epoOer. CD. I 
ESH. & spoke »8oy>. FBH. 
8.000 HA. *23.700 Tet 01733 ! 
266666 or 0866 206660 

3293 A Tounna 89 Q Latch Sa¬ 
ver HMWFSH-- Fun apectflcn- 
Uon. mm not. Phone, apod 
stereo. tnuhacuUle ■ 70000m. 
£7.996. Phone name 01621 
868641 oeftce 01702 432S32 

"BEAT The Rush! Atr condnum 
yoar BMW. can Hexagon on 
0171 486 6011 IDT details 

ALPINA 
850 

9J U, UouhBat, Crty Udt, 
FoU Sf*c£t,000 mOa. 

£32,950 p/x & Fhuptcx. 
01565 872041 

or 0836 280092 T 

Coupe. 94 L. 8K. Alpine 
WttieyAnthrackB. Sun roof, 

spoaer. M Tech steering 
wheel, Sony stereo & other 
extras. FBMWSH. 1 owner. 

Immaculate. 
£1935. 

Tet 01395 283373 

MILOMAY 
BMW SPECIALISTS 

Est 1979 
BMWS PRICED TO SB1 

m 8E M M. cMdEd HUM 7MAM.6aBratt4.U4g.Brgg 

BU m M MB. W«d, rat. 8k ^ 

*2i mb. jjSjTraTi aaA'ite. nywe 
ssi EMirnp3Mi bmi. dtewrw 
IS JIB CUKM ltd. B. ML 48 M3B 
0 BBcKTuai HUB. Mkfcfc 

SF3a SE hm,*e** ftift 
Sbra t *. cteMa. re. m i« 

tt 2 *. Ui ur. W. a* 

328} conv KB Ml. tnunaculaCe 
condition. LO0W IMertar. 
air/con + many eaiiaa. 
mam mu 01233 «ez3g75 

32M ABE. « dr. 1991. J rao. 
89X00 rats. FBMWSH. A/C. 
Mhrer. tromac. £12.996. OiS2 
TB6 2678 or Q3B6 2BB 062. 

3281 Coupe. M Sport Ind. 93 K. A 
. Mua. Fan imr. S/R. CD. Aim. 

. 17 In wtih 2MF/ 26BR. FSH. 
1<K mb. mmac. £23X0a Wkd 
01749 840 214 Eve 01460 223 
OlA. M 0836 379 248_ 

32SI Touring Auto 1908. Dia¬ 
mond Black/ Mock tenner. Atr 
ctra. Fufl soec me dog net. mats, 
mud flap*. 36-000 mis only. 
Careful Doctor owner »da 
CS,996. Tel: Q17P6 803373 

32SSE. aula. 91H. aaartc shape, 
■pacts. mp/ma. Silver. 
39.000 retlee tnmt rood. FSi 
BMW guarantee July Ireiww- 
>HM MOT tAsefl 96) Tbxed 
Dec. £9-260. 01829 271464 

32B SE 92J. 4 dr. taifl. rad. 27K. 
FSH. M-feC MR Made MW 
red piping, racing dynamic 
bdovs. alarm, must CD. stun- 
ung £14.990 01755 B1QT36 

328UCE 91J 27V mis FBMWBH I - 
anr. aU opDono. A/c. <LMacx 
hdy. block tthr. M-TecH atr 
/mp, BMW atorra. Mbit 
<1*300. 0171 916 3421 eve. 

328) Conv. Jon *4. kMurtma 
- Hue. gray mar. soon* are > 

lady owner. MOO ml £27.600. 
Td 0181 468 7661/ 696 6029 

3281 Auto. Conv. 199*. met. 
hide, every extra rad 17" rac- 
tandynamtoi.tnanac.C5l.99S. 
Q173T 761669/0973 32T7at. | 

SSS3SE Jreg. 668. FSHmei Woe. i 
March room, BMW alarm, a/c. ! 
cnAe. coma nUfrCD. mmac . 
C13AOO. 01980 626047 1 

8181 BE 92 J. BrOUan! rad. 1 
Owner. FBMWSH. Numerous ' 
extras- Immac. £8.396. Tel: ! 
01369 268 636/0*60 788 889. 

B2SXSE Touring. 93 L Reg. 
Cabraeo Red. Manual- Atr con. 
18K ntfM. Tow Bar. Prtvato 
■ate. £24000. 01531 633934 

M3 
4Dr SALOON 

May 93 M. Red/BJadt katber. 
Air cob. SanrooL Airtem, Real 
ipoilcr. Alarm. CD. 400 mb. 

X38OS0 
Tel: 01803 325 786 

325i 
CONVERTIBLE 

94L Or* 6.400 wflev Bmtoo 

Grata. Swell mots nbhx* 
ierifcer.A^olTnhoAojamd 
moOer kit, top tiat soeaa, mM 
a«ti tfceft, Bona Me; urnmeiy W 

V9*. 
E30J995 

Tat 0148551248500 
L 01553 828 882(0) _ 

Rag May 1988.1 owner from 
new. 7LOOO mites. FSH. 

Leather ophotstery. 

828* 199200 ManoraL hi metomc 
Red. 31K rah FSH. E/W. 
£14396 Tremendous same. 
Cell Mr Boat* OIB44 216666 
Pm. 290613 Cvaa.T_ 

WHIMS Touring MX. O Mark/ 
Parchment leaUim-. Air coo. 
BMW lOepoke allays. Alarm 
FBH GOK. immac £16.700. 
01763840292/083666174Q.T 

82S TDS/B8 Feb -94. bnmaco- 
lato cmxHdon. 24K mla. fsh. 
r/C. alarm Bargain £16260. 
ONO- 0161 74Q 4366 

8301 SE 90 a Manual. MatalHC 
Blue. 6630Ckn. immacolnta 
FSH. EJectrtc an roof, wtn- 
dowa. 2 owners. Don't raise m 
£9.7*9. fd: 01722 711204 

63W Touring. Ang 93- Mel Rod. 
FSH. How extras me double 
■un roof. 34300 miles. 
£24300- Tel: 0181 894233* 

UBA Sport. 90 H. D. Black. 
Gray leather. A/C. CnRs. 64K. 
Just M Heed, now tyre*. FSH. 
£13.960. 0161 90S 6781 CO> 
oiBi sao 9*16 nrami)_ 

S3* CaL nRHe. 1990. Every 
extra, bnmnrutate. too K. 
£10000- Tall 0686 174709/ 
twortO 0171 62* 7990 

7381 Amo SE 90H Catypra red 
wltta pardinunt leather full 
Budn dealer history 79.000 
ranaa avaUabto wUh warranty 
£12.996 0378 134 769 T 

7WMA SWB 92J Calypeo/sllver 
hide, rac Bang* aSosi 28t 
£26.996 iMjmgun 01S1 348 
6161 

UM Auto. K rag. Brocade Red 
with tenth er. ak Elec. R/W 
bands, ooty 18.000 mito. »4W 
warranty Private sale. 
£42.960. TMJ01703) 672069 

AUHMA 810 Auto. 09. Atotoe 
whlte/hJde. stunning. 69K. 

£13.996. Hexagon- olB> 348 
6161_ 

BMW 736 SE Auto. Aug 90 Oft 
FSH. *6.000 mix. catypso/ 
Cray taaoier - ran spec. 
£16^00 one. 0171-73* 8683 
(WV Ol a 1-650 8780 CH) - 
Porsche Tfc Cab./ Mere 620 
r-ab warned 

IF YOU DOMT ring Executive 
Soarchime you pnaboHy wont 
And the approved used BMW 
you are tooktog for. Tel: 
1017631 677776 now_ 

M3 Dakar Y«0ow/Fu8 Btack' 
Hide. a/c. tmmob/alana. wider 
Alloys. 21DOO mh Mini. FSH. 
£32996 01636 771464 T 

MS Lagoon oraai 92 UL 43K 
mil. nMWSH bra* serviced. 
Immac. C26.6QO. 0161 4*5 
73BB or 0370 236071 No trade. 

M3 9GM Diamond silver, grey 
leather, a/c. rear spoiler, eg. 
tracker, alarm. wMc allays, ear. 
ttr. tear, to* oiw £4O-O0o> 
£36.996. Finance avaOtode can 
AVF 1_M for deUOs 01628 
TB81BB. _ 

Ml 11960) OrWnaL rad with 
btack/may Intortor. 11X100 
ab. 1 OWiMr. £65.000, Mr 
Turner 0181 647 63*7 

TOVRIMQ 826ISE. K rag. 1 
owner. 16k ails, immac cord, 
learner, air coo. rutty loaded. 

, C19A60. 0181 346 OB67 

21 1990 Dane 
10K. atraoiu 
£28.995 H«ca 
6161_ 

iIiUMi 

Collectors' Ctv Frrir 

EXECUTIVE dARS 

ARE PROUD TO OFFER: 

BMW WANTED 

1ST at buying BMW. ScetthaU 

BO/32B CamaatxMe New 
Shape. Good Spec. Low MHea 
Ton Price Paw Tel: 01703 
282916 _ 

BUS Coupe 93L. Dakar 
Venow/tdark tor. cd. targer 
aooye. rear moftor. 21T. 
£31.996. 0181 9S3 4444.T 

M3 Coupe 9*M. Cosmoe Mack/ 
ki—v tmrrair, es. tsrwr aDoya. 
Wf J36.996. 0181 963 4444.T 

fBMW850 5.6C5! 
1993 (KJ 

Finished in metaUic 

j green, 24,000 miles 

£51/995 

BMW 
M3 Coupe 

Jaa 95. Btack Mel W/W 
E&K. AC Bear spoiler. Ffau 
El Sony CD. 3 JOOMiba. 

£37,950. 
Hoar T«i 01494 814737 
OfRoe To*- ftlTCl 8X77.14 

87 93 premhan Prices paid tor an 
low ndoe BMW'S Molo Valley 
Motor Croup 01372 749090 or 
0831 406172_ 

to L rag and late 7-s M3 mod- 
et* purdmes. Paid Stevens 
01734 300100 /Q689 428232. 

WANTED BMW. 3/6 series. 
1988 - 1993 wtm FSH up to 
BOfc. Haanop 0101 469 0006 

EV9i MORE PAID FOR YOUR 

HIGHER SPEC AND LOWS) 

MILEAGE BMW-ALLUOO&S 

BILL DAVIES 
0181 9933456 

OT 0836 288288 

WEDQNTBUY 
RUN OF THE 
MiLCARS 

BUT WE DO BUY 

QUALITY. HIGH SPEC. |®ra| . 

LOW MliAGE BMWS 

, 43 Lara OTC s< traitor ConvtfV 
Bto. 260 SHP. Sorted by He rail. 

I Excel cond. XJOX-OO 01296 
!Airtasburyl630633 Eves 

230 SL 1964 Mercedes ManuaL 
Beta*/Brows bid * sR top. 
Taxed * MOT. A One car at 
C9J96. 01179 660323 

AC COMA MK IV Shortnose 
HghlwcHIM. ftm epee. 19900. 
only 400 mfies. £49.980 
tnenvanin oui a*i till. 

ALFA ROMEO Montreal 1975. 
Rare RHD. esical cond. garaasd. 
fully retrain. WMto/ btocli toL 
leather soae. Beautiful, axcfl- I 
tog. reliable car. OSera over 1 
£10,000. 0181 876 8769 

ALFA 8PMMr 2000 1974. rad. 
S6K mis. present owner It yn. 
indramni/mpni overtiaided 
£TJ6Q. 01732 364230. 

A Msweratl Swdsr. Roaso I 
red/cream hide. Black hood 
wtth suede. V.O.C. ABoya. Av 
mileage. FSH £10.760 ono. 
7bL- Oldl 881 346* Or 0121 . 
233 9804 rasm Mnn 1 

DAIMLER 2ML V8 02. White. 
Bas metal reepray. Rad 
tenner. PAS. Auto. 7«K. row 
lory. MOT. Green toooook. 
OrletnaL ExcvDcor condition. 
£6.760. 01280 701139 level 

E TYPE VX2 2*2 Auto 71. nSH. i 
BRO/GJ**S leather. 66X genu¬ 
ine mb. i owner tael 10 yrs. 
£12.800. Teb 01604 880060 
w/and /Q17I 772 2360 day 

E-TVP* CEHTH* Buytag dr a* 
ing Contact US. At Learn 60 E- 
Typee m Stock. Sensibly Priced. 
Tel: 01827 57324T (MKBanOSl 

MORGAN+8 
OaJ99Z OrJylJOO 
mHa. FSH. 1 omner. 
Red/Swat leather. 

PRISTINE CONDITION 
08,459 

01443 208588 eves 
01443 404331 day. 

a. Mta Hama Sqbk. a* 

BinirS WANTED ALL 
WWI ft 

For Sataa and Sfirvtdng U 

CompaNMlSMS 

Tel 0171264 4785 

8171 241 1539 

42FHU3IMYPARK. 

Hidden tow tor. 
Excellent condition. 

£7,850. 
E»K 01249 657198 

316 Conpe 
1994 M.. 

Mbrea *rcb act Ligta m 
Uhr. Spent teas, rear bodt. 

centre arm. FBI adoxr. From 
Jbp- ESR. ok. 1 Owner, 

MJbaMspohcrapd 
-vwHiip 16" *BoyL 

£18,509 086 

0151 929 3354 or 
0585653536 

Tamplins 
gl T/,"cVer-.H£m 

C?.if Free CSOO 5M25S 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

CARVER 
SANTEGO 

71R A Berth motor enumr. 

Tram Volto pemsJ ops 
Folk equipped. A anajuf and , 

saaowit catan tayouL I Owno 
from new. Vajlinioum. 130 j 
H» m 6 JK. Oumatly tnoomd 

■I Wstatavs. 

£%000 
Tet 01252 877 130 

Day or Eve_ 

' “Fun in the Sim” . 
VW Beetle Convertible 
The “ Original Karauun" 1974 
LHD BUdc bodyraedt ft hood. 

Exccflentcood. . 

Over £2jOOO oCtoBx. Radaim 
Holds value Tor ever. 

£5,400 

Teb 0171 330 3492 
(24 hr Voicemail) 

Glorious 1970 Jaguar TT 
Type Roads? er. Pale 
Yellow. New black lmher 
interior and carpets. 
GxceUciii condition 
bodywesfc aud merhankal. 
Wire wheels and while side 
mil tyres. £3,000 spent on 
car in las year. Having to 
sell at me ring house. 
£18,500 (no oficn). 

Telephone David 
Harden (Tnes, Weds, 
Thors and Fri only} 
on 0181 366 9555. 

JAHUAW E-Type V12, 2+2. 

£16.998. Tet 01626 222 970 

ruBy cared tor. Ounratb osr. 
£19.60q Tra 0113 282 6836. 

■M28 OT LE 1981. Ptobr. 87k 
tura. FSH. taunandata condi¬ 
tion. 2 Owners only Own new. 
£7260 ono. 01226 423664 

MB roadster 1972. chrome 
u uinpet. btoar rad. ovtnrM. 
new hood. Bhr senta. bard top. 
VOC. S&46Q. 0181 462 OQ31.' 

me. Taxmg rad. wires, o/d. 
£9J6a 0181 33* 7788 atoyl 

MOWOAJ* Plus 8. 1978. Btadt. 
traStoC cond. Ftri) MOT 53^XX> 
mto FSH. 2 owners. £12600 
Tra 0161 980 3077 

HSU. ROSO. 1977. ItHD. SDver. 
Low moeage. Good Rotary. 
V.G. Cond. Prize wtnnrar. 
£4X00. TeL 0171 924 22R* 

TRIUMPH 1MMWL 180,bhp. 

auraa. wire und steel 
£10X00. Tel: 0181 

MERCEDES 
CONVERTIBLES 

1970.280SE 3.5. Omen 
of Z Both with penonofised 

re®, nos. Rribctoar wtes, 
retiring to Spain. Only 

offers ovrar £65,000 goch 
ifivfffld. 

Contact Mr Ro*a on 0U1 
4478888/3495. 

MG MIDGET 
72L BKG, Taatrim Wire 

Wheels, 2 ownos, 
Imaibcalatfc. 65,909 mflea. 

£5.750. 

01703 443344 
0831 479000. 

MERCEDES 
230 SL 

1M5 Spots GsMrtMn -- ~- 
6ri4BeAtonmtitarir 

wlinfaii Maima toy tasi. 
*9o*,Mtap. 

05,000. 
T*Bb*0W34 SZ2963. 

Hoot* 01934 626247. 

OTROfiN 

I RICHARDS 
GARAGE 

SERVICES 
Audi 80 Sport SE Awl M U 
Ftwitaki. 8.000 mis. £13^95 

BMW 3251 Cab 94 L, 

Mauritius / Grey Uhr, 9,000 

mlL Sports Sems. £29.995 

Lotus Esprit S4, Red / 

Maenolia. 7JM0 mis. £36^95 

Escort Coswortb: - Choice of 

four 

Peuspot 40$ Lc Maas; 94 L 

Met Red / Ithr & suede int, 

13.000 mlL-£12,995 
01623 553028 re- 

0374 266633 

QTROlZN 

XM 
2.5 VSX 

Turbo Disst^ Estate. 
Foran Green MaalBc, 

CMwory MBeB. Unused. 
£17,995 

Trt 01962 840888 
or Sun 0850 840888 T 

FERRARI 

248 GT MHO 1972 mao/ blk 
BU. tots of hist 11990 raOUOd) 
ftmmb. £33.00001323 009438 
/OB3Q 6894BI / 0973 224481 ■ 

388 OTS QV. 1984. Red. Front/ 
rear spoUera. MagnoHa Uhr. 
40K rals. FBt Private plate. 
£27,600. Tel: 0117 970 6119 

308 OTB no Cherished no. Red 
D Front spoon-. A/a CD. Cera, 
Dry sump. FSH. £22960. Tet 
018*4 538214 eve*_ 

soserrs qv. u pp. sok. ncto 
/Muanotto. Maraneoo FSH. i 
Prwloos owner. £30.000. Tcfc 
01293 861 *49. Private Sale 

328 GTB. 900. Rosso Red/ eond. 
Bk. from Ferrari 6k service. 
New esunbeito etc. tarmac. 
£49.996 Tel 01732 780603 

328 OTB *88 Roeso/Mag. 8.600 
rata- FSH. AaroCoO. CD. Stored 
In dehumidified bag. munoco- 
lale. £42000. 01796 890 360 

SIXTH M Rtg (Nov 941. 900 
mOes. Red/Mdgncdla. As Brand 
New £99.960.0181 -468 4046/ 
0836 212890 _ 

1988 366CT 2*2 (Not 400 
shape) ongtaai Champagne 
Earls Court show car. Tan hide. 
A/c. ex-motor OK callrctian 
6&OOOm FSH, C48K Mils. Mag 
Mflceni condition £28.960. 
01969 624466.T __ 

412 1988. E rag. sllvar. 26.000 
mis. F Maraneoo SM . auto. Al 
new. £35.000. Tel. 0171 684 
1440 / 0171 326 4906 

CITROEN 

laiion mis 
eekend at 
i Solent! 

!»iv » 

12 MONTHS FREE 
COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE* 

• sgrd 17 - 7Sysara. SiA|Kt tonka 

ZX14VL9D Dhwiion 

.an the road 

l ■ 

§ 

ZX 1.9 Diesel Estate 

with 
power 
steering 

I AX llut SM.«I I EteCl 3 3VallaWe- I on uie roan i Ask fa wnnm 
LOHPOM ROAD, HtLSEA, POmSMOWH OPEN SEVEN PAYS A Wfflt 

rOBRHHPa559EIHR>TLi n e CONVERTIBLES 

HONDA CHX IdDL 1992 K. 

Rod auto. Biuvi. rniHra. Oood 
candtton. FSH. Only 11.000 
mOem. £11.996. MB1 3400477 PORTSMOUTH 

open*1* 
5181 4G 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 filMlfel; 

SATURDAY MAY 27 1995 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
LEFT HAND DRIVE" LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALER^ 

TESTAROSSA 
1990 H, Rad. 14k, FfSH. 
CD, o/c, hnmocuiara, 

RIBrtbeKWL 

£56,995 

Phone 01582 460913 

Lancaster 
HI 

errari 
MH FttFte).iTbnMUMI 
n DqtamfkHD.M £P0A 
BBC -UHono..m BW 
ML 48 ST.300 nfc £K» 
n. BBlRFkm.JTEftMO 
SB ThMmRbbb ..MW* 
MG MRMRM ... JTOVBB 
MG SaGTSAmo.EOBM 
Ml MSUdvFtan.BUM 

MONDIAL T. 
J ng, 9*JKW mflea. Suit kn« 

mnnigi F 
Mgon40fl00jBito».l*>fiirthBr 
dtpndotma. I cmAd tmoor. 

iBnacultle tn & am. Oolj uoed 
2 acta of tjre*.1 wiE fit new 

giea oB rouud. £3£0<XL 

Parry: 01206 576068 
Or 781858. 

Fax 01106 764800 

19<W undo Jmp. Ran artotnal 
5.0 V8. Amo. UJD. 0 new 
35U9 qnH A eBay VMh 
o-un ml non nr. now bw 
Iwr. OOuOOO mOn. ftnt owtcaCL 
tim anmw iw. c&ooa. 
01620 4ZTB30 H. 0161 4SO 
0212 W 

FERRARI WANTED 

SI MlM 
SI MUFtao 
g« SWiHdmd 
OF 3B6TSROKO 
M SI GIB tan .£T£St^eo 
M SHOBSmEto...JTOygO j| BEST Sajxmni or xaa/348 

• All Ftemrl Models 
Urgently Rsqufcsd • 

CALL RICHARD 

01206 855500 
Open Sunday 10-2 

0370 272667 

0850 716911 

H.R.OWEN 
Tradition of Excellence 

Fnppapi 
MH TMW Ham MR. 
OaaaHkHulOk.JS4J50 
ML MSpUarOMaRy, 
NaraHda.Bk.£74360 
ML MMBluaMadb. 
OamHUe.7k.mjBSB 
Mi 3481a Nora. 
NmHkfe,*.3*A0W 
MH MataRnsDCoH* 

.£48^B0 
DBF 328GTS Rosso Ctwa, 
CnmKda.t2k.X44JK0 

SCORPIO UUmt 20 9S M 
Mbcr 6X300 muca Aft Black 
Cl 7.995 01530 B600B6 T 

GRANADA SCORPIO 
24 Valve Estais 

1994 M, Alfa Blade with 
Pumice i mii»t Upholstery. 

I Owner fimn New 
OntyUOOMBea _ 

Offered For Sale A* £J 9,999 
. . loincJMe - • • ~ 
For) Direct Warranty 

Peter Garven Ford Ltd. 
01914607404 

Open Bank Hobday 

CAOIULMS Eidnradw Coupe 
maw rape). Jan 95. *»90gK; 
itJSk raia. taunaC, men 
•pec. SbRUit cart/ atwrml 
mar. Ki«.ooa 01.920 zb7704 

TOYOTA OtWa nmo 88. ««. 
ASS, PAS. A/C. CCC. lR«w- 
48X00 MtaL unary. aipou. 
£8.000. 0171 2flO 0*64. _ 

RANGE HOVER 
VOGUE SE 

I994/L, WsonmaerGrey. 
pey terttat a/c. efcanc 

rwaytMa tndmfaa ten root 

LEXUS 

•srisrsg&ss 
imporri Q1T3A ■ .5344 

hamotaHtg. row pod^PSH. 9 
mnntlti ■mnmrir 7t8fflfl)lgn 

(12J500 mb) - «a new. 
£20,450 

Td 01793 740684 

LAND ROVER 

AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

MSCOVBIY 94L MP1 S. fun 
nee. oraeB- 9jaoa miles, 
CIA.90S. 01483 285700. 

g» Uoitr44BO- 
Sf MTuia IT1** JSdatUtS 
cm t/tw-uffi_MO nfla JQ4J*5 

4x WBw»a«34fl_-*rtw« 
«, pp—eUSEgMfl-tgrCMM 
SSI OTwrilVapa-ITCMIS 

31 B/Bonr4JL5£-STB&X 
<L WUmrUSE-T77CU* 
a Hfanraa-rrnUK 
U BBanrllB_VTD3SK 
Of DfctmytDi IS Abb 2!rflW5 

CM DtawjraSMadL-TrW* 
ft HwmjlHSSSadl-ICTXIWM 

JL DtanyYISABi—3/tIOStS 
ft DtoBTgrTPS An 0Tg7J» 

10 Bobby Stw* laden. WU &** 

>171 629 4404 
way 0585 229540 

06 300. I** 93. 

GENERAL 

XJSV12 

53, 91J, (New Stupe), 
White/Doe Skin Leather, 

16^)00 miles only. Tool 
Spec, 1 ewaee, FSK SnperbL 

£21^95. 
01202 744248 
01202 745532 
Se* View Can 

* 

HONDA 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

M.ttTBA«tagnn.—maim 

ML ■SMiidltaftp*'—3rn7'a® 
ML »HAMb-STBB3SB 
m. mniwaukd—w-griaaB 

W.5drTnil6mC>rtgn.1gOajM 

M. Idr-M S Had! CUbMuMTCEUS 

M.S6VSE3AHpn«—«TQL» | 

MltdrWaAPlrnB-STCftBM 

CUSKMKEMJffl 
■TEitaMftAMn-arrtfflsis 

VqpwSCBkdi.-MSmm 

UlTogftSERaaia—■ .3nrmjM6 

to. YDfnaMMana-orntf* 
■ft VBgBaDUUaUApH.TirBMK 

MRM9EBOVGB 

■■ KHqStf.-7TWOA. 

Ml MUbWr.-JSTVJOX. 

aacomtrs* 
MIHISM»BmlMv>—4TC 
ana BMassad s»*_jrr 
9ft TOE9MbSb«L1ibkJ5TC 

-RANOE ROVB1—— 
8*0MelbS**HSEEten« 

BkftQsttUdier.a.^*85 

festal*,SUM**lft 
MHOtatfcdJOHSEtacwSW. 
GantaLetSBr.ltt . 

GnteLM^MasAft ...SSm 
MMSiofllftiBwSEtadBnaft 
0sfe.Ataw1B.---.-BMK 
ML Vofldi tGE Arinsa dm Ea» 
Urtw.tft.J** 
ML ftgoeLSEBafaga BrIl SaW 
uate.». 
SLVPpsSMnmi, 
SstalMfttr.231. -EZUSS 
BXVoaaaSAtdKfln, 
Sort Lsder, 2ft.JSW* 
KM CSX Wugi Ort. Good 
LnSsr.ACOlStt.^,495 
-KSC0VB1Y-- 
MM W B A fB Stag Cft*». 8^S3I» 
nuaSANlMaferlM.* XftAS 
ML7HS Ap5Sad)Gnm.13t C*L»5 
MLTH1 feagtal dm ft... 
ML W 3 A A«hi Bba Uft Ift mH5 
99iinataWlta.BKPrt ...ULSS5 
B3LVaiSAW»,HjiS»C.Sk XA» 
SSXnSACanMtaZft.SSI/85 
■snssACvtaaftzai... .cams 
nxm sDr cutadi mk zt.. jhwb 
WWA6tfcM.HSpBC.3a ..*5*8 

'owner' E«a MB' a years. !BK. 
fJ3.3QO TeL 01743 251 197 

os 300 Frt 94. Arn*ua FMrt. 
JO.OOO miin F«*u ft« FSH. 
4 nwner imfllACULUf. *2 MH 

yTTmaT<^3 Wi 

08300 March 94. 
leauier. F6H. 

randinon. 1W« 1 owner- 
gfflaS. tM9« BZg790 JW 

LS400 
1994 3T 

Champagne colour. FSH. 
£35-300 o-a-o. 

Urgent sale - owner 
(earing 

0171 816 6709 

COUPE 
4.0 V8 

Active Suspension 1992. 
Top Spec. Dark Green. 

31.000 rotes. 

£39.000 
Transworld Can 
01734 835935 

LAND ROVER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

w ttttncsftiw—srmitat 
BA8GEWVBI 

tU RvnSEMpiaaHr-ASTBa 
*3L ’fc*wJeP*Mftbbi—ma 
ML «B^8EIftartiHb(-STEH 
tft B^UEMitnaanain-ZTQI 

Sft fbgganPfcBrtrta—anz 
msooBjanaenovat 

93L vogue L3E Auto pynou^aue 

93L Vogue SE Auto Plymouth Blue 
ncooc 

B4L Vogue Aim Ardennes Green 

92K VOgue LSE Auto Aldemei 
Green £23- 
SWL vogue Auto Montpeffler Red 

DAIMLER 4.0 AUTO. 
IMMACULATE. 

Flamtnca red April 1994 7JOOO 
mis. I Owner. Extras Megiwba 
Mr. Puff jtse jftJnr mhttL 
Siena EC 8 Sneakers. CD milk 
stacker. FuB Jag/DaMer 

Gumma. 

£37,000 oao- 
01244 300355 

UDC are laatUng naneawMe buy- 

(PSP 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

nAIMLHI -Ml Feb 93. Ractng 
ureen/ betoe Khr Interior. CD. 
Air eon. 1 owner, 31.000 ma 
Inunec. ea3jQOQ Day 01636 
53993 Eve 01636 41866 

E TYPE SERIES III 
Roadster. 1974 Manual 
Hemher/Cartan Leather 
Interior. Original RJ-LD. 

Britten car. 
V. good comMon-not 
restored. 59.000 mBea. 
MOT A taxed. E30.000. 

01858 462853 otonlnga- 
01162 551501 daytime. 
VERY RARE EXAMPLE. 

M6COVB1Y V8192 J. Carrtteda 
ereen. 8 door. M EM etc. AC. 
Ew Bufl Bar/Ssots. SUM alma, 
immb. 37k nil. 11 bhb*MOT. 
£14300 two 01162 712926 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

EXECUTIVE GARS 

illiant ^ Jlcuqh ran J 
H rattCSCennZUil4iBail6tGB9lUt.5tam5m.rr AM 1300 efcaJftHI 
91 raKSCBCewalUviSIwtaqUitieBNLrrAIItZiaiBOl)_BAM 
» raUCM«UHMlMtU(fcrthAIUn4r7IIBL830tk.in(GL.I5IM 
M MmwaMrtI6gfcBLMS.BSpMpW3||MBlOmJrt*ete jngjM» 

M MBWmr^MarttStoOBy.sawemBUtnjro^Ha-^OUft 
99 MS BP1PJY ItetalllgCH^Gtwi6etaWTi>wartt^aitai 
N IOUS«mXS6eSta>OBirtBtatl%146pJ|R.W^IZUW>B3i7M 
8 MU3K«naB^O^l>MfcMld3wl0WiKI*ft0A 
B ASIMHAUtaTlnftAmlJdSdUMBAIttmUtaiaaBelOncnB-DAM 
■ AMtWMAIIMTiaBciABftMachmHIftnrtMre^ 
M lMWMCaan1l*»fa*etLiGBy^LB»TAfl3^T*krAanB04)_DJJBt 
M BOTMmMMStaBdtAk.MLa|cMta!PtlO«eifijnta_fH/Ht 
M BkrtMlWAafeOdadGamSIferGtajMtAaOrtAJprtABLMnkalSUHi 
8 MHB3BU8MBLBriiltte4.OfiM4tAAaad.R3i.BAitMOU.BS8—SAM 
« UlCUBSftKLKT OM.QmfaUc.Sf 5ce.lkfeAlt360ae.BB<QMS* 

M MEXCS2UMIOeptrtBfctl4Bimni5>fc,TbalSpcc.lO»as.ri(afc6a_3RM 
« WMB|MMMI^tCMaMftlftA»elOmil«rt3IM6. 
X MgBCPU«B9C^iA^Uta*M6.AfcCbB4.UndueDdArielleftf M\M 
M KnowmC4IWSW.Bk>Mb. BBAMmoft 9B. Ate WHMCMWOJBa 
M MEKB3K CM Spet AWi. Air cm, AA«316 Badr a W___£ft5MVtea£533a 

91 mCDIESSNB Stag Bhifc Oaf HdtAlrCbaABtKtB Ate. (D3U0ki__l3VBI 
M MEMrtaUWtetetilil.dteArMlL.b.tp liwtirn. m,ata 
n MIRCgMgMQglhdngmBteBtftAmACgSrt.fcWcrunwajfflM 
M UUAllWiOtA4teliiftW«4BftBMl6illaB.MMtatMBWTJllMM 
is nraimittieatMunif r«jifti •ntiinitnaeironifrtwiiwwn m.re 

01772 613114 Open Sundays. Eves 012572 673S4 J 

Rramlw (oi«3) a®*® 
DlallllCj Opad^btataiSnlq 

26 High Street. Bromley (A281), Nr. Guadfoid, Suire/. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Lancaster ^ Lancaster n Lancaster 

01703 443344 
0831479000 

RANGE ROVER 
4.6 HSE 

199S.Caprice with grey Hhr 
tat. Many ettim.1 prat 

owner. Broad new cooditioa 
throughout. Best offer area 

£42.000 secures. 

Tel: 01603 
881111/S71180 

DON’T BUY 
A USED 

LANDROVER 
.... Untfl you have been to tho 

H R Owen Summer Spectacular on 
Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th June. 

We have assembled over 50 approved 
used Landrovers and Range Rovers and we are 

going Id seH them afl this weekend. 

So, if you are thinking of buying a used 
Landrover or Range Rover owmenajgYew 

months, you sfrnpty cannot afford to miss 
this opportunity. 

H R Owen are open Friday untB 8.00pm 
and afl day Saturday and Sunday. 

We are on the main A40 into London, 
just 10 minutes from the M25. 

Ring NOW on 0181992 2299 
for further details 

REMEMBER~~ all 50 cars will 
be sold by SUNDAY! 

i J\D - 
-POi'f# H.R.OWEN 

Tkadiiio^oi Eumuscc 

SAL. (95 MotW) 5Dr TDiES Auto 
AvakxiBlua _ £25750 
94L (B5 ModeQ K)r VBES Man 
PMaou9i Bkie £23485 
94M (85 hkxM) 50r VBS Man 
WaraGrar £21750 
94L (95 Modal) SOrTDlS Auto 
Catrigarda Green E209S6 
94L (95 Modal) 5Dr TDG Auto 

j AqpanSffmr f2PBH6 
1 94. (S3 ModaQ 5Dr TIMS Aspan 
! Over Carrlgarda £18995 

8AL50r TDIionion Blue £18485 
94M (9S ModaQ 30r TDI Cantaanla 
Green £13750 
83L 5Dr TDIS Arioan Gray £18485 
94L (95 ModaQ SDr TOI Ntagra Grey 

94L (re ModaQ SOr TDi PlymouBi 
Bk» £17485 

Lr.x 
L.ir>d Rover 

tan Land Row tame* 

•ES Point Cbed « 
•12 WMectencfl! & 

'•BfEaUownCorer £ 
•faHAAHanteriiip J 
•laqefinnSlocb f 

tovEnaivesus/iuvAts ■ 

•Danoaslratiofis 
isTYOuaoffnoauM) 

•AH makes pst -I 

•CoHectioo/deTnfenf 

NarPnieaaaway 
-MronBaaoii P IVrr* WwVs 

LEXUS 

01 732 456300 ^ 

SUNDAY 

lOnm - 2pm 1 - I 

EXPORT TAX 
FREESALES 

New Landrover. Toyota 
Mhsntashi 

EXPORTED 
WORLDWIDE 

Td 0181446 8826 T 

01734 345555 
Cl;,:-: 5: ..:r 0:,3 

01604 239944 

After Hours 
0370 277684 

-AlA. 
S t ra Istiiiic 

L1 

RANGE ROVER 
CLASSIC 

May 94 (9S model with ririMfQ. 
Bdnga Black/ Sondl feather. 

■ ■ rii.mii,, bmnpcn. mi ml. 
bow^mt, dog raard, over-mao, 
Jmmobflim Alima. 14^300 
mb, FSH. FrcCrictriac until 

Mat 95. £28^00 
Tri: 61719 763961 (ED 

81789 297988 dQfMl«S598 

.WS. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
nPAl.BBS 

H.R.OWEN] 
Triditios or E.xci i i iN-Vi 

Lancaster 
Jaguar Sowaraioa 4U Auto 

Cash pries £20895 
or £81800 deposit 

32 (norths O £75540 
residual value £8^96-50 

Busina«iinreorty. 

Jagus XJB 4J0S Auto 94L 
Cash price £27^95 

orE&fiOD deposB 
42mon9»0 EBIODO 

rariduad value £8,39840 
BuMnaaaussreoniy. 

fm 

01732 

456300 

Xtt&mSunUT.. J2US9 
,«8 XJH2SABJU3.4T ...JBS35B 
M XJEU(k4dAAICon.mE2S3gB 
ML XeUSAKT..-XQ35B 
B4L XJBUA8M.Ml1l.Wr ,£2UB 
n. wuawt.J3zjn 
w WUATotaiSpear.HAW 
tu U§mSHBgU9r....£tUSB 
bu xffUAiMMsir ..mja 
m xeuABtak,4zr... 
«H XJtl2A«r. 

0181-992 2299 
OPEN SUNDAY 
IOam - 4pm 

MausaMhgeqOrtft .am 

MiMuicMteitmTrtaH 
B BUU ABJtOeMOm.2lTcn» 
NiuuMiJ^tan. mm 
MLttUAaMAQurinftt 6H2U9 

MIXJ8 U Cm AXtafctaLSTCBW 

BBU4IOa6iA.RM0tB.4rtZt3B 
MHUSVaOmtSBrtXT ..JMJM 
MH XJ3 racm« SfcM 29T .. zo/u 

M L XJS U (Mta A rttatar. XMJB 

M L US 41 Con A &RM... J3UD 

B 8 XSMt Out, Cte«s.2T C73H 

MF«SmOo»ASBW.JST iftHOi 

Tel: '0193216-5225 
Sun; iOS36! 519340 

DON’T BUY 
A USED 

JAGUAR... 
„ Unfit you have beat to the 

HR^wnajmmer Spectacular on 
SahatlcQr 3rd and Sunday 46i June. 

We have assembled over 50 approved 

afl thb weekend. 

So. If you we thinking ot buying a used 
Jaguar over the next few mourns, you edmpiy 

cannot afford to mire this opportunity. 

H R Owen are open Friday isrtfl 8.00pm 
andaUdaySatuiday and Sunday. 

We are on the main MO Into London, 
Just 10 minutes from the M25. 

King NOW on 0181992 2299 

REMEMBER™ all SO ears will 
• be sold by SUNDAY! 

!I.K.( )\\ I N 
Thauii’ov oi LNu i.i t M.i. 

Of all the classified car advertisements that appear in all the quality 

national newspapers, 56.7%4)f them are in The Times and Sunday Times. 

Thai makes it a pretty big showroom, by anyone’s standards. 

So phone 0171 481 4000 or complete the coupon below to place your 

advertisement. Once your car is in The Times and Sunday Times, its got 
5.1 million potential drivers. 

mmlMi BlWrr riTii 
L*jfm 

Sell It Through 

TIMES THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Special Weekend Package 
Place your private car advertisemeni in a 3cm=disptay box in^TheTimesana nb 
Saturday and The Sunday Times for only £199 inc VaT (A 50% DISCOUNT1] 

Ifyouneed to re-advertise your car. call us by Spm the following Wednesday Ad 
and it will only costyou a total of £5.00 inc VAT for ihe second weekend. 

No advertisements can be accepted under these taros unless prepaid. 
Cheques should be made payable io Times Newspapers trailed or debit my. 

ACCESS Q , VISaQ AMEXf AMEX Q Slgnaiure 

This offer is open io private advertisers only. Trade advertisemerus will appear aHF SUNTlAVTITfcrpg 
subjeo to the normal raws and conditions. Send w. The Times Motoring rp^ ^_**a*XiJ 
Offer, P.O. Box 484. Virginia Street. London tf*feTIMES 

U9 
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S400 
94 3T 

FSfi ,300 o_n.it. 
«sale - owner 
lea ring 

. 816 67Q9 

;oupe 
4.0 V8 
suspension ;si- 
poc.D»k Greer' 
1 000 rriries 
£39.000 

.nawortd Can 
734 835935 

ROVER 
MUSED 
•RS 

Uookirv^ 
?o r ^ 

b ri'^Kber 

^u&K-s'ia 

fER tys 
BY FAR 

>tO V *•» %4L\ fry! 

r«3S 

1 

in 

Vaughan Freeman on a scheme to boost car sales while also cutting the cost of motoring 

Ford finds new lease of life Anew car every two that is expensive to maintain new Ford cars sold to private “Leasing is simple to under- be attractive, particularly’ : 
y^f s‘ "ee- servKanB and constantly losing money customers. It will also create a stand and will appeal to people with a sense of finai 
and maintenance, through depreciation. new source of goockjualfty people who see use rather than rial savvy. 
PIUS a Vear'S free Until IVUV tK» nmhlpm lot ■ uwrl rare 1f\ cpII thmioh S*c" nuimrchm oc imnnrMnt t “It minnr unt'I] Vurhanoir 

MODEL 

Anew car every two 
years, free servicing 
and maintenance, 
plus a year’s free 

road lax are on offer through 
Britain’s first car leasing pro¬ 
gramme for private motorists, 
unveiled this week by Ford. 

Ford says its Acumen 
scheme, to be launched on N- 
Day, August 1. when the new 
registration letter is intro¬ 
duced. will put motorists on 
the road in a new vehicle for 
less than the cost of buying, 
relieve them of the burden of 
maintenance and repairs, and 
do away with the daunting 
problems of buying and 
selling. 

Buying a new £6,995 fiesta 
M on conventional finance 
would require a hefty 30 per 
cent deposit of EZ384, with 24 
monthly repayments of £260 
over two years. Lease the same 
car for two years under Acu¬ 
men. says Ford, and youll 
need to find only £650 for the 
deposit, followed by 21 rental 
payments of about £150 a 
month. At the end of the 
contract there is a three-month 
“rent holiday" so the motorist 
can save the deposit for his or 
her next leased car. 

The key difference is that 
after two years, the buying 
motorist actually owns the' 
fiesta — though ft is likely to 
be worth barely half what it 
cost — and can either keep it, 
part-exchange it against a new 
car or sell it The Acumen 
customer either lets the car go 
back to Ford or leases another 
new vehicle. 

The company believes the 
leasing alternative will be 
attractive to women, first-time 
buyers, small businesses, 
graduate professionals just' 
starting out on their chosen 
careers, families and motorists 
who already own one car and' 
are looking to finance a 
second 

Leasing has long been an 
accepted way for private mo¬ 
torists to run a car in America 
and is already hugely popular 
in the UK. Finns running car 
fleets lease their vehicles long¬ 
term rather than tie up corpo¬ 
rate cash in a pool of vehicles 

that is expensive to maintain 
and constantly losing money 
through depreciation. 

Until now. the problem has 
been that for private British 
motorists leasing has been 
expensive, because V AT has to 
be paid twice — on the 
purchase price and an the 
monthly rental. That all 
changes from August 1 
because leasing companies 
will be able to reclaim the VAT 
on the cars they purchase, a 
saving which brings leasing 
into the affordable realm for 
private motorists. 

Fbrd believes that within a 
year of launch. Acumen will 
account for 15 per cent of all 

new Ford cars sold to private 
customers. It will also create a 
new source of good-quality 
used cars to sell through its 
own dealer-based Ford. Direct 
scheme. Sales of used vehicles 
are a major source of profit for 
dealers, in many cases making 
them more money than new 
car sales. . . . 

George Wood, marketing 
director of Ford Credit, said: 
There is no question that with 
the VAT changes announced 
by the Government in the last 
Budget, personal leasing for 
private motorists and small 
businesses will now take off in 
Britain as ft has done in the 
United. States. 

“Leasing is simple to under¬ 
stand and will appeal to 
people who see use rather than 
ownership as important. 1 
don’t dunk anybody enjoys 
watching their video or TV any 
more or less whether they 
have spent £500 to buy it or 
whether they rent ft.” 

Ford spokesman Mark Hid¬ 
es said: “For people who want 
all the issues of buying, selling 
and running a car removed 
from them, don’t want to tie up 
a lot of money in a depredat¬ 
ing asset ana might want io 
spend their capital on other 
things, we think leasing will 

USED CAR BRIEF 

PRICE 
> May 95 

be attractive, particularly to 
people with a sense of finan¬ 
cial savvy. 

“It means youll be changing 
your car for a new one when 
your neighbours are changing 
their tyres. It means people 
wfll be able to get into a better 
car, quicker, making ft a lot 
easier for people to get info 
their first new car, which has 
implications; especially for 
first-time buyers or young 
graduates who might have 
problems raising the 25 or 30 
per cent deposit usually re¬ 
quired for the purchase of a 
new car." 

Audi 80 2.QE 4dr_ 
BMW 31 a 4dr coup*_ 
BMW31£icoup6_ 
Citroen Xantia ZOf LX 5dr_ 
Citroftn XM 2>0si turbo 5dr__ 
Daihatsu Sportmk ELM 3dr___ 
Rat CSnquocento SX3dr  -....—..— 
Ford Rasta 1.11 LX 3dr_-_ 
Fold Escort 1.6i LX Sdr _ 
Fbrd Mondeo iJBi LX4dr 
Fold Granada 2.0i Ghia Cat 4dr.— 
Honda Civic LSi 3dr_ 
Honda Accord 2foiES4dr_..__ 
Isuzu Trooper 3.1 turbo Citation- 
Jaguar XJ6 3.2 auto .... 
Wa Pride 13 LX 5dr_ 
Land Rover Discovery 3^ V81S SW _ 
Land Hover Dscovmy 20CTDi auto_ 
RanQe Rover 4.0SE 4dr_ 
Lexus LS400 4dr auto_ 
Mazda 323 1.SGLXfestback5dr_ 
Mazda MX-5 1-& 2dr_ 
Mercedes Benz ci 80 Eteganoe 4dr aut„ 
MitsutXshi new Shogun diesel 5dr_ 
Nissan 1.0 LX 3dr_„_ 
Nissan Primers 1.G SLX 5dr..-. 
Peugeot 1061.11 XR Cat Sdr_ 
Proton Persona 1.5 GLi 5dr- 
Renautt Cfco RL12. Prims 3dr-—. 
Renault Laguna 2.0 RT 5dr-. 
Rover Metro 1.1 Quest 3dr_ 
Rover 214Si Cat 5dr_ 
Rover 820Si 4dr_ 
Saab SOOOCSi 2.0 5dr_ 
Seat Oxza 1.3 CLX 5dr_ 
Toyota Corolla 1.3 GLi 3dr... 
Toyota Carina E 1.6 XU 5dr —_ 
Toyota MR2 GT 2dr_ 
Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 LS 3dr. 
Vauxhall Astra 1.4 LS (82psj Sdr_ 
Vauxhall Cavafiar 1.8i LS Sdr_ 
VauxhaB Omega ZOi 16v GLS 4dr_ 
Volkswagen Golf 1.6CL 5dr_ 
Volkswagen Passat 1JS CL 4dr__ 
Volvo 440 1.6Si 5dr_ 
Volvo B50S 2.0 lOv 4dr_ 
Mercedes Benz S320 auto- 
Fbrd Probe 2.0M6v3dr_ 
Subaru Impreea 2000 Adr estate — 

FYhxs mundad to smu&le forecourt pnees. HB-hatchback. S 
■= saloon. Price chaoses based on L-rog. tom mtieoge cars. 
Figues supplied by CAP Nationwide Kotor Reaoarch. 

THE SUFFERING is spread¬ 
ing among foreign carmakers 
struggling to overcome the 
vagaries of world currency 
markets. 

Mazda has put the price of 
its RX-7 sports car up by 
almost £2300 to £35299. sim¬ 
ply to cope with the apprecia¬ 
tion in the value of me yen 
over the past few months. 

David Heslop, Mazda's 
managing director in Britain, 
says: “Obviously we dislike 
having to put up prices but 
currency difficulties have 
made this one unavoidable.” 

Japanese and German man¬ 
ufacturers have been hit hard 

as the pound has sunk against 
the yen and mark since the 
turn of the year. The problem 
for Goman carmakers, faring 
a swing of 10 per cent, was 
reported by CAR 95 last 
month. Mercedes-Benz and 
BMW have both raised sticker 
prices in Britain, although 
only by about 25 per cent 
because they do not want to 
price their cars out of the 
market. The stark choice is 
either to hike prices or bite the 
bullet and absorb the loss. 
That could mean further in¬ 
creases over the next few 
weeks unless currency mar¬ 
kets settle down soon. 

:s on 
Bicials 
id and 
tow in 

ft the 

LEXUS LEXUS AUTHORISED MAZDA 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

:ZJ LEXUS OCTAGON (£} 

1994LLS400 Champagne 
16.000 mto. —.£33,496 
1981J LS400. 72.000 mb. 
DaauvHa Blue.-£18,496 
1996 NEW LS400. Venetian 
Blue, IjOOOnite.-CP-O.A 
1B96MGS300 Choice of Hue 

or Grey-1.000 if*. .. 0».O.A 
1994M 85300 Bordeaux 
Red, 12,000mb. ...£27.886 
1994M GS300 in Luacemo 
Saw. 9XXXD mis. ...£28,896 

For further details 
please contact 

Jon El well 01344 368989 

GENERAL 

HILLS OF WOODFORD ■m 0181 504 9511 
MOBILE 0378 134769 

MONTYS OF 
SHEFFIELD 

L- L_£>CL_1S 

THE LUXURY DIVISION 
OF TOYOTA 

vosm 

Contact David Pepper 
Lexus specialist 

0114 2855558 
open all weekend 

racelogic 

TRACTION CONTROL 
SYSTEMS 

For Improved Safety and Performance 

Available for: 

LATE ASTON MARTIN VANTAGE VIRAGE 

BENTLEY TURBO R 

VOLVO 350 T5 T5R 

SAAB TUR50 

ALL TURBO COSWORTHS 

SEQUENTIAL GEAR CHANGE EOR 

4 SPEED AUTO SWA' 

Please call for further details 

j&CFLOGIC Lie. 

6 Little B2!ner, Buckingham industrial Park 

Buckingham, MK13 ' TF 

Ml DAS II G 

Tel: 312S0S233C3 

Fax 01280 823595 

For FbH Uat With PriQM ONW-A-fta OR D3M*4l373& Praae'Start -Or TrenMRee On Yarn- Fro 
Cels Ooat£Gp per HiwtaCtiaip Ftao tapper Mwe AtASObmTitim. (OnV S« topee). 

Iflnl^lBa^aepfcflOiowrWyeaB. M pkwspLaDOTWrttert*£80}. 
Ktaravbacfe&untin. nQOt*^a«^*vnMl<sub^Boalat%arxlQor tefmsandconSfer®. 

Onn flam lo tom Mon6aL IfliretoWun. UdirfAOoU4rti*ri^ 

Don't miss this Mle d 69? previously imissood registrant*. numbes. DIRECT FROM DVLA. You can hid m 

person, by phone or by post Entry to ihe safe and bidding are by cauiogue only » older voura today* 

CALL FREE 0800 60 30 90 
2* fours a day. 7 day* a at pc*t cit the coupon Mow. OtaJcgues Will be despatched wttHn 

M day* mi mrill be a vailabte on the cfcw at the sale, or aUemath'eiy alt ihe above number &* a £r« leaflet 
Dating the iegWia»iM» on ofter and details on how toboj. 

rAjc~i For the fuD 1b1 of rrgbtn.ti«is on aHa. ple&e eur Fw-U-Bad. serVtc. Using j-our fax cUal 
the number below .md prett “SunT when ennneaed. Your T» vriD then print out the full UM. 

Se -FAX 0336 416085* 
Cjlbdw«loi per nttnuar cheap raw. ■*9p per mbmtt el all otbtrUhk* 

loa aid W* VXEptM. Ctulogof tmdnt wU bm be MtafUi am tfm on Ueoday Sth hu W95 
OfA Actiw fisrtnRlan Ctodt Uvrrpool X L?01 AX TeL CGOD6030 90. Pnxyfof 

Uentlty airquunlbdnebidsaieacxepud. Pleawnotebi£S0Beaanneni fees[»yablroiihaAim of pmdiaM 
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Rover’s turbo-diesel is built to take the active family on outdoor holidays 

Economy and power with style 
The cabin is 

spacious and the 

controls easy 

to reach If your family has a taste 
for the outdoor life then 
The Times roday offers 
you the opportunity to 

win "the perfect car for the 
summer holidays — a turbo- 
diesel version of the sporty 
Rover Tourer. 

It is a car with performance 
bred from Rover's highly- 
praised 400 saloon range, with 
the economy that only a super- 
efficient diesel engine can pro¬ 
vide and with the space to 
pack in the family and all the 
equipment they need for those 
healthy outdoor holidays. 

The car comes with a 1.S- 
litre engine which delivers 
power smoothly throughout 
the range and has a turbo¬ 
charger to boosr output when 
needed. The five-speed man¬ 
ual transmission is geared to 
give it docile performance in 
traffic bur impressive accelera¬ 
tion on the open road even 
with a heavy load. 

The diesel engine is rugged 
enough to cope with drives to 
the mountains for climbing or 
skiing, heavily loaded to "the 
coast and of course it is 
powerful enough to tow a boat 
or caravan. 

But although built with the 
active family in mind, this car 
also features the comfort of a 
high-class saloon. The cabin is 
spacious and the controls sim¬ 
ple and easy to reach. It is 
finished in high-quality cloth 
and the walnut veneer that 
distinguishes the best of the 
Rover range. 

The car's steering is power- 
assisted and the steering- 
wheel is tilt-adjustable. The 
drivers seat also features 
height adjustment and lumbar 
support adjustment to make it 
simple to achieve the ideal 
driving position. 

The diesel tourer has 
uprated suspension to give it 

that precision in handling 
which an esrate car so often 
lacks. It also helps iron out the 
bumps in a car which might 
well be called upon to cover 
rough surfaces. 

But the really outstanding 
feature of this car is its load 
capacity, greater than almost 
any other vehicle in its class. 
The capacious boot space with 
a low rear sill, designed to 
make loading even the heavi¬ 
est of suitcases easy, should be 
able to cope with most normal 
loads. It can be covered by a 
parcel shelf for security, and 
the shelf if not needed can be 
stowed neatly behind ihe rear 
sea is or removed completely. 
If you need more space then 
the rear seats are designed to 
fold in a 60/40 split and with 
both folded down the volume 
available is big enough to cope 

ROVER TOURER SLD 

Price £15.846 (including delivery). 
Engine 4-cylinder 1769cc turbo diesel 
givmg 88bhp at 4300rpm. 
Transmission: Five-speed manual. 
Performance 0-60mph in 11.7 seconds, 
top speed 105mph- 
Economy: 42-Smpg urban cycle, 65.2mpg 
at 56mph. 
Load volume rear seats up 430 litres, rear 
seats down 1,410 litres. 
Insurance group: 10 

THE RIVALS 

And! 80 TDi Estate EI&54& lS96cc 
0-60mph m 14.1 seconds; 44.1mpg urban 
cycle. Load. 370 litres seats up, 1.200 seats 
down. 
BMW 31STDS Touring: £18.015:1665cc 
0-60 mph in 14.1 seconds; 36-2mpg urban 
cycle. Load, 370 litres seats up, 1,320 seats 
down. 
VW Golf TDi GL Estate £15.070; 1896cc 
CHiOmph in 12.9 seconds; 47.1mpg urban 
cycle. Load, 466 litres seats up, 1.425 down. 

with anything you might want 
to carry. 

A power-operated sunroof is • 
built in and both the front 
windows and the door mirrors 
are electrically controlled. 
Because the car is designed for 
long distances the audio 

system is a sophisticated 3- 
band stereo radio/cassette 
player with the RDS facility 
which automatically tunes in 
to traffic information to help 
avoid delays. The car's quiet¬ 
ness enhances the sound from 
the four speakers. 

As a car made with family 
travelling in mind, the Tourer 
also incorporates foe latest 
safety features. A drivers 
airbag is standard and both 
front seatbelts are fitted with 
pre-tensioners to increase their 
effectiveness. To give even 

more security both upper 
mounts for foe from belts are 
adjustable. 

The car is also, built with 
side intrusion beams to kelp 
absorb impacts. 

An alarm is fined as stan¬ 
dard and there is an advanced 
engine immobilisation system 
which operates even if you 
forget tp set foe alarm. The 
alarm is armed through the 
central door-locking system 
with a remote control. 

The cars normal retail price 
is £15395 excluding delivery. 
Oar prize car will be delivered 
free of charge and will have 
one year’s road tax paid. So if 
you are looking for a family 
transport and want to experi¬ 
ence the kind of quality which 
has put Rover bade among foe 
world's top carmakers this is 
your chance. 

SATURDAY MAY 27 1995 

THE TIMES 

Win a Rover 
400 Tourer 

The Times in association with Rover Group. i> offering 
SiS to win a turbo diesel version of the sporty 

of a high-class taken and is 

finished in the high-quality doth and walnut veneer that 

distinguishes the best of the Rover range. 
With an uprated suspension to give u P^icn 

handling, a driver's airbag as sianoard. side iiunon 
beams in help absorb impacts and a oad capauo greater 
than almost any other vehicle m its dass. this car has been 
made with foe family in mind, and is perfect k r the 
summer holidays. And to help you get the most from your 
otodoor trips, we have teamed up with HI-TEC *porK to 
give away some of the latest walking boots and sandals to 
25 further winners - ten pairs of Kings Peak II. ten pans of 
Ladv Kings Pfeak 11 and fire pairs of Whitewater sandals. 

For your chance to win the 400 Tourer collect six of the 

Rover tokens appearing in 
The Times every day and 
anach them to the application 
form below. You may send in 
as many entries as you wish, 
but each must be on an 
official form, accompanied by 
six tokens. 

Semi your entry to: 
The Times Tourer competition. 
11 Whitefriars Street. London 
ECSS 3NG. The competition 
doses on June 24. 

For further information on 
the Tourer call 0345 IS6 186. 
i- 

OFFICIAL APPLICATION FORM 
1 enclose six tokens from The Times and wish to enter 
the draw. 

MRTWTRa'MISS'MS -.. 

THFffigavriMES 

Win a Rover 
400 Tourer 

TOKEN 1 

ADDRESS....-.... 

POSTCODE._... DAY PHONE. 

CAR DRIVEN (MAKE MODELj ....-...-.. 

__REG. LETTER I [ 

DATE PURCHASED MONTH.YEAR. 

IS THE CAR PRIVATELY OWNED? I I COMPANY CD 

WHEN DO YOU THINK YOU WILL REPLACE THE CAR? 

MONTH_YEAR...(efl July 1995) 

WHICH ROVER ARE YOU INTERESTED IN? 
800 / 600 / 400 • 200 /100 / Mini / MGF 

Please tick box if you do not wish to receive further mailings j—i 
from The Times or Raver Group l—I 

C9W27.5 

<— 

Jb-g- 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES PORSCHE 
88F Porsche 944 S Coupe, metal 

BC Mack, linen Manor. 67.000 
Dines. £11.995. Main dealer 
Watery. 01753 456500. 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

m 

MW 

1 [in Him iii 
1 ^iiTTI 1 V fill IEB 

GLENVARIGILL | 

Fowte Conn far wain & 
Hereford. Full details on cur¬ 
rent vMdB in Mock and 
avBUabllly for sate*. Contact 
Jameo Rtn (0688) 
<012221 514522. 

la* COME lu Served. 928 GTS. 
93K. Midnight Hua. Ughl aw 
leather. sunroof, bnrooMnaer. 
22-000 rates. F.P.S.H. 
£42.960. No offers. Merlin 
01222 614622- OB9S 22949B- 

I—I & 
321 M92C0UEfefelAUr_ar 

81H 944S2CABktafi»Baa_Z8T 

M SUS2CHTata Ota_38T 

9IJ 9HlUB0CUTtata&_—-1ST 

BE all 3MBT PMEUatoEM—OT 

of anEraRrTNKA<taftftaL.«r 

SU 911C2 TWO* Boris Rad_<3T 

sal arnpcuHMtfkM;_m 

ML snOHBUCaUPEte_ITT 

•x gmuBouitaWEta._er 

m SlSIMtoiVfeMiBd_S5T 

READING 01734 303911 
Mobile 083G 792968 

BIN 9452 CPE GJUttk_44T 
SB J 944 SZ CPE OP. Wife-40T 
BOG 944 TURBO CFE Stack-57T 
BIN 944TURBO CPE Btack-43T 

S2K SNCPEIPtfdntft-23T 
88F 9fl8SECP£ Grata-35T 
SSG 911C2 1WKSA Rb4 Afc-3BT 
SDH 911 CBQFEUMi-WT 
90H 911C2 CAB Red.-39T 
ay 911C2CAB WNta-40T 
MG maCABGP.WNto_38T 

ML 911CPEAMMa-11T 
9IH 911 TURBO MBtack. 
SSL BT1TB03B Stack— 

jsr 
-JT 

eUUFOHD 01483 408800 

Uobfle 0850 330353 

OK 961 COUPE Eimr, AC.3ZT 

fflF 911TMVQA State Gnjr.A3T 

9K 9tiaC0UKauMtl.24T 

90B 9t1C2XMGABbck.JIT 

BOG 0HCZ THUG* Grata.JBT 

Sffl gnCZCABGmnk.M 

9M in MGOUVE Grata.J4T 

ME 9nC4THRGA taste.-OT 

BOG -anCICABBtaddM.JOT 

S1H 9nC4CPEWta..ITT 

in me* cab vim m.m 
9* 9t1C4CA8Wta.2ZT 

ssL niimn&ssbv ...todb** 

bsl •vituhouwui .....uota 

ML m COUPE Eb(i.MC.St 

ml gncauEawAic.,ot 

ml an crams'Mb*.tzr 

aw aaiMABrito.m 
91 nWWTITtalailWiftad.JST 

CHISWICK 0181 7437000 
Mobile 0836 6599S8 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am to 2pm 
ROGER MURPHY IS KEEN TO CUY YOUR QUJUTY USED PORSCHE. CALL 0850 

-tar 

LONDON 
CABBCLEIS 

m armpSYrtwAfr—ttswu. 
94 911 Hfcd fata Sue-4TEPXLA. 
94 Btl aepdfltte Gmy-grtRflA. 
S0HmiC23ta.0«J—3ZT23WM 
HP «1*£MateaBtaJ0r£M*S 
92J 944 ES2 Back.-20TBMB 
9IH 9MS27W«Bbe_2Srr£2t«9B 

ML STSA&iaiaHpK-ZTZMU. 

BW 54 AtanT8W0kJi—22TE3146S 

S4MoBa*-44THVB5 

MinMHi 
!L BGTSIbaltkU_tor 
as 9»s4*axctu_m 
“■»***-«T 
aoutn Crime* itatfe—.rr 

sssagests 
MW 911 CwmCpeGBri»_i2r 

94. BIIQUqptaltarBri.MC—ar 
ML-TTTtai—itif ~ 
H. BtlCMIUBtaehM 
OK 911 CaqaltateAC__ 

9IH MiaqaMte-!-3U 
«H 911CaCpeGo»*_XT 
«f «i TtaiECriBta* Aft_aor 
WmibaltpUfeNC. 
nr anuBptcriamfa 
841H80* Sport _9T 
94L MCttSpatOri:-JT 
a 
ml MCpenpaartLsafi'.—m 
ML WCptUMhaNT. 
tL mCpilIpWMkS3HT_ 
SK MCtab Sport 1 
ex mcpitf 
92J wacpaUta. 
9U WTtoCriRWta. 

COWEITTIVE PRICES 
01223 872872^:=! 0131 983 4444 

0589 911968 0850 968911 

ML Cp* Tip State. Ak-3TEPUJL 
94L CpanpBBrikrtr—QTSPjOA 
ML Steer, Mr—BISPOJl 
as. CpaSSpd MteUt—ISTffjQA. 

« QTWWM^(ir-HTE4LaS 
Bl C4CpHlBsb, Mr _J1T £37,396 
*U MCpatak-35TES39B 
bm aqMGotai-mtafim 
m C2CriTta&i>.HMM5r£9gK 

84L apart Gwite——T2TSPAA, 

Ml SBCpaCdat. -ST £21 ^SS 
jernMas 

COLCHESTER 

Bit 
16. MICtatHSte 
9X 911 C4Wta.Mr. 
flff MIKUptOwta.*——ST 
SU Stl C2T|ptafc1Mta-*T 

SQH 911CZm,M,H--17T 
ML niWafeMlB. 
MB M4~ 

HL BHUTbottU^—:-BT 
Sffl etlTbeUdriUht-—W 

BIN BHaMkVttt. 
BU IttBf 

B11 SEC 
ML 

JST 

BU 
MB^dBtatii. 

WltaM 

snsEGoadi-JBT 
onetraRSOEOUEHsma. 

PHASE CALL BDRU03T OWE. 

Ol i!0<S 855500 
OSSO 7 T Gf)1 1 
0050 71551 1 

jcrGooi 
OFBCML PORSCHE 

^ CENTRE FOR THE 
tjtr NORTHEAST 

>3K M Catea MOdVI, 30T JW 
mata cm* (Hun, zrr.poa 
scan Mart GHta,ir.poa 
BU M4S2C*Atari.Z7T .......JtW 
MG HI Cl Cpa0taBBd2Zr MA 
SU HinLfgtaBfgMHUH.10r.NM 

iu nmuputa^iswisr poa 
MpiJ an Ttafeaafc Btadk Mrt. IT.. JW 
IU 9BBMCbnendtataai4Br.JW 
TEL 0191 295 1234 

=Mprl 1 n== ^ 
WE KANT TO BUY YOUR CAR 
.3S DAKS 
.3K mt* 
.9T owea 

M aaexAe'!"!;!!;.";;5r mS 

a* aCriM im. miBM.... 

Itet HIMaiTuptatete ..UT .... 
ml aaiDgaptMcr..........ar pjul 
ml ICtaraAC.T7T fax 
“ MiHObteKW.an souoa 
HL ItiaCmiAC.I7T HUN 

an eiOtata Tta write an- 
_I£_ 
MQ MtSZCBte*.J5T 

0115 9424333 

0116 2536799 

SUNDAY 10am •3pm 

9fl.ni Caqa hK.-IZTPjOA. 
94L 911 Come A/C_24T PDA. 
SSKSllIMn_TSSSSytS 
Sg.9UC«ri1itarttaaJ4T£gLWg 

naniiMa- 
9ZE9UC4G*A/C_24TOSJ9S 
BSniC4Goapa_3UT £39395 
«k«ic3Tbi*_asr 073*5 
Bmnicr&ip-Tsrmjea 
savfusscte_xt asses 
MaMisptat-znmatE 
SZESaCteTtp_3ZTCWJ5 
MB 9*4 53 dope-J7THV95 

STRATffTOME of WILM8LOW 
•ra Dw official Pasta aura 
In Die Norte Went For fan 
(MBs on on current vaMdoa In 
stock, contact Francis Santa or 
Davta Hotoon on 01620 
awaaa. oi«i 237 boot Mon- 
SaL ovw Snndavs lOmn-Spra. 
Out of Pours 0831 siaan 

ROAD RANGE 
H8 84S9SlTa.AEta.3SL ... J23JM 
M44 S2Cp(9(B VahetZet ..JJURSt 
tm SZCpsSZlW|hc,l4ir... aiwssI 
(944 S2Cte921 Mridna.Lite JJiAHI 
1911 C4Cpe9!XQBMte.Lte'.JN>9Sl 
jBD C4Cte9SKWtata 
Im OCpaBKCab*.iJUKl 
»U CZTIpCfeMJGonte.Us'^lSMl 
BU G1fpCpe«n:Bbdblter£«U9Sl 
hu aptCpaSSFCook.Lar .UUM 
M CtacS3L»kiK.Uta/VB.A3a>Kf 
pte CpcSS.MUngta.Ulr ..jQUJBj 

Official PtMrsebe Centre 
An Used IriMri Umody KaoteoL 

BmPeIchMiL 

CNb MABXIN LUCAS 

0151-2274171 
Su 0859-219 801 

Dick Lovett 

«* HlCllanM.1 HK (UCKtaAri^.1 
w mac u_j 

WCtSMtaBtadt ....JOT MA. ng ancTBks-mourn 
- BtMffa,.s*TSWSS 

SDIriiaCteBtefe ,3T PAL 
MHnctaaCtaan.JTr nu. 
MHUCnai(talte..jn' NM. 
90 nCtCteStar.STOW 

snavm 
JOTBNfN 

_JIT, 
niOltaBtai.JOT,_ 

k mac»ita.«:...3ST0LMi 
KtamaArtBfcs.—ari>U» 

O*Us tad.jcrusril 
.mays* 
.snots* 
.J7TUUN 

944BCdiNta.snmrna 
m waqaBM.snmm 

tatnCpsBdl.JITfHJS 
tri 9uauta*M.mays 
HD IMS Ads Hb.Siam 
HB M4PCteWn...... JOT ttLW 

ICtaUW 
■Dttei 

Swindon 01793 615888 

^ H.R.C 
TlUlDlTION 01 

Kt.ntivr li Ii:i 

>WEN 
Excellence 

'i"S Minnie 

M 

Telephone: 01727 855266 
Sm Sunday: 0585 269666 

B11 Carrera Ttarga DDE- Slack / 
man ter. 50K. FSH. Sarvtos / 
MOT In May. Naw brakes / 
tyres. IxnmoO * 1UM 
C17.99S TeL 0181 995 1158 

911 Tnrtra Com 890 Hapesd. 
White. FSH. Only SJXXlm Lan- 
eaaur OlOO* 239944 or OTTO 
*73sea 

911 Turbo. DO. White, talk Iter. 
A/C. FPStt. Ge end. ROF 
Whli. P hmnota. CITJXXI. 0831 
346 060 or 0181 979 9039 

>11 Turbo ruga. *89. B-iaad. 
9.700 mUcs. FPSH. bSadc/btock 
Khr, AC. storao. a swan, I 
ml £54.000. OI Pi-449 9678 

911 TURBO 89 Ooards red. fun 
wather. fun suec tec Air con. 
FPSH. 27300 mDes. Superb 
CZ8.7D0 Tel 0141 689 2271 h. 
plat aai agog a._ 

911 
3^ Turbo, 89F. Unan mot 
wHti matching htete. Total 

Spec with 38,800 
warranted nifles 

supported by full history. 
Part ex considered. 

£28,750.0117 9520000 or 
0836 2325201 

LEFTHAND 
DRIVE 

968 TIPTRONIC 
1992 J. Black/Black leatbor 

slann^mmofaiExr, air arid. 
1S.00C mila. FPSH- Slcreo- 

lmiiiMTlntte nrTvfifinn 
£21400 ODD. 

Tet 0171 m 0209 after f pa 

911 Carrera 2 

l 

Tel: 01495 2250521 
w 01495 7517201 

B11 Turbo 2 1991 mkttlWtot Mue 911 

0181441S583/Q8S1666666 T SCK Ft 
Clftaso- 01920 46V20T 

B11 Carrera 88. Black. Unan 
leather. 1 owner. 10600 mh 
Am goad as naw. £28.950. Tet 
0141 SWa or 0374 286174 

B11 CacahTIn. 91. IMOOnk 
Piped Ruffle leather, new 171n 
allcvs. iratnab. £36.960. TeL 
0141 6303322or 0374 236174 

911 Carrera Steals Targa 1984. 
Guards Rod. 76.000 ntta. FSH. 

£14J8g Tel: 01788 670086 

911 Carrera B Coupe. 931- 
hiaek/srey liatba', ft ink, 
Brume, a/c. ennram. fcc 1.800 
ono. Batten 01204 360343 
OJeaQ 01204 497826 gw> 

1995 PORSCHE 
911 CAB 

TtPTRONICS. 

Gkatrta red / grey leather. A/C 
elec sens, 17” alloy whed*. 

rear wind deflector, PQnnpneVr 

CD. % miles. £64395. 

Tet 6181 8861717« 

911 SPEEDSTER 
Wide MM CoMohr 

Ome ol adf 47 mk 89 G_ 
Gasnk nsL Uaaafleottar, red 
pfptaf. CD. fTSH. 2ND ornm. 

£29^50. 
01698-85006 or 0831 

419107 
(No CriWBDO PIdkd. Prinrte 

Sole) 

968 SPORT 
Goods Red. 4,900 mb. 

FSH. July 94 Reg. 

Electric wisdom A 

smwooL Stereo. 
Immaculate condition. 

£28,500 GOO 

Tet 01727 868366 
ec083178138L 

968 Oaupe. 93. L Hen 14300 
ruts. Uptrenic. Oahau e 
Bine part Bhr. tnanaMHser, 
ESR. FSH. 17“ Wheels, 
ISZAM Tst 01606 8S3 938. 

828 84 1990 26.000 mfles FSH 
met grer / Mack les) 
•ervtead as a*k £23.780. 0181 
441 6383 / 0831 666886 T 

828 018 Auto 9SK Hack net 
gewy ter as- ol to 21.000 
man Lancastar 01604 Z99944 
<0-0370 473168_ 

944 S2 
Apd V2,2DA00 vOu. FPSH, 1 
owner, blodi nM greyr Icotfcv, 

PwjrijjLri wlHha^Ms^frthr Gmrtftg 

RDSstcresnith 10 tpasker systoo. 
tint & nurae£ Stasning. 

£19,800 
Tet 01462 458383 

Wraii Carriogr (CumpmiQ 

•n « Ctertow. h mteMa tads 
Wfe. tfr, to. 

aSrSl 
[ri.trigriw.srikM.g.J 
944 CatoMet (99 UodaO Butte 

I Teleptaont I 

01628 771464 

1987. 49J5O0 ml*. 
HOT. FSH. Itnraacuiato ear. 
£16.980 Tsl 01460 68PBD 

*88 CM Strati 94 M reg. Guards 
red. 2.900 mis. FF8R. Cup 
allays, dry use only, as new 
CCPd £29.960. 01244 S46837 

888 coupe 1992. NMr. MtM 
Mde. 46.000 mis. FPSH. 
hateaculate- 04.980. 01603 
429546 (HI or 0836 712061. 

CAmiCRA 94M suver/mame 
Mde. apt ns. climate it- altops 
Cd Unroot, 1 onr 7K CSS.990 
BiMUShaw 01202 396342 

Ta* Free Punch's 
tnrlndlna TUrte 4. AvuUabto 
For bunediatr Delivery Tel 
0161 446 8826 T 

NEW 911 Tip S 95M Mldnlohl 
btar/2 tone «ry classic hide Iter 
r/sts total spec £66.996 
rimuahaw 01202 396343 

TURBO M L ret. Met. slate 
9n!F. AD extras. £59.600. Prvi 
sale. Tel: 01277 634422 «J«.> 

968 SPORT 
ILIris net bfne, FSH, ESR. 
MS, alloys. 24K, 8 motubs 
mannferiuiai warnmy, 

ibnn, imxngtxliicr. 

£28,250 
Tefc 01543 262837 

944 S2 
CABRIOLET 

Cobalt Blue, leather, 25.000 
miles. Elec hood & windows 
etc. FPSH. Immobifiwr. New 
hires. Muffl CD player. Reg 

Jil DAR. Beautiful condition. 

£24,750 
Tet B1629 735550 

PORSCHE WANTED 

ISTtetadnB an lata Porsche, 
t^ncaater the uranrate buyers. 
_0B3l 344706. Oa6oantfXff3. 

MitalO miles or lima-, armI 
pncei paid for en low mileage 

FSH. Ta: Stewart 
« OtonvarlBm^S 

724046 or 0660 3363901 

PORSCHE WANTED 

ALL PORSCHE model* urgently 
ntwdi ed. Coo Oirts wood. Tel: 
01793618888.0860 9H 969.T 

8 RAM LEY reanire. tow ntesaee. 
hltei wecmcadon. Porsche. Qur 
buyer's are avatisMe 7 days a 
week. Tdephone 01483 
B9D189 

NEW Model 911*9 raqukwd. Lao 
caster 0881 3*4706 

H R OWEN Porsche are keen tx 
purchase an examples of low 
raDcaae. Full history. aualOsi 
Pursche. Top prtcos paid 
Phono John Sraeeion on 0B6C 
336797. 

WANTED Wanted- All Pome 
any macs / condition. OlE 
835798 / 0851 123911 now 

ROAD RANGE will buy all qua 
lly Porsche, very besl prtet 
paid, try me. Martin Lucas, o 
OIB1 227 4HI / Peso 21980 

SWAP your Porsche for my 
Mercedes E220. Coat £30.000. 
Jan'96. as new. cash eUfasr 
way. 01302 742628 wWw/t 

URGENTLY Required l 
Carrera 2. full service htatore 
upper BO.OOO mlluc Jame 
Deco (0688) 229498 IDI22S 
614622 

MERCEDES 

93 J. Alms 
ml 

FSH: Wo 
Spoke Allays. 2 <n 
5™^*' S33.498 Tel I 
668799/ 01793 wypsBe 

AutD.92 J. white, i an 
extras m 

*?• p1*- El7^00. au 
Iteiursl 0181 487 xvvi 

3^®C*=iv91 J- FMSH. dO.OOt 
mte. Blue Mack met. dechrom 
ww Iter. 8 hole stews 

S*11 •Metrics. Watrai 
844444 Mon 

F7L 01694 844467 Eve ft Wl 

REGISTRATION NO'S. CNDA MEMBERS 

REGISTRATION TRANSFERS 
139 HIGH STREET SOUTH THJEPHONE EST1962 

01582 477333 
rWAtU13tgjb077ig mm-i-pm. SAT-aun loau^hM] 
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TO advertise call- 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE 
0171481 4000 (PR1VAT 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 

MERCEDES WANTED 

01304 BS32S4 ( 

560 SEL 
Bue Block/Sock tautw. 

1988 £0. 79000 win. 
ORTH/ ELEC/HTO/ MEM 

Ms, ELEC/ HTD mar soots, air 
tjna, H/ P**U iLOpcntion. 

P5H BoaurlfuRw matoranad. 
£15,950 

Lh Marin 0171 W3W 
{•HM 

0171 fiM 4454 (w/mM 

Anto 94L Bine Block, 
Fall Spec with Alloys, 
16,000 miks, 1 Owner 

FSH, As New. 

£25,995 
018653589211 

MERCEDES 
230E 

finished m Smoke Silver, 
18,000 miles, 1 owner, 

FSH, innmmhip 
£18,995.’ 

01223 377000 T 

450 SLC 
1976 (L1C 694), MataHe 

Blue/ Craatn valour. 7D.Q00 
ink, MOT. Air can, aloe 
i/reof, olay whack, dbc 
<M«t Now aMhoutt, 
tronankilan & battery. 

SteMb condftton 
.. Often oy*E6 J00 

Tab 0171SX74SM M 
' acBWI 450SH4M. 

rtouiK luuiumc pom4 
walnut trim, auto., 

r/haotawt & armrest, 
radio, remote 

eoatral/aiann, 27V. 

£23,950 
0I«1 954 9978/ 

28k. FMBSH, AKric wWa, 
block Hh, roar mat. enma, 

4*5, BflarXr Metsir alarm, jot 
Knktd, apothfieg caadMaa. 

£24,995 

0181 2021893/ 
0850 122116 

£4230ooo. 
Prime montjcr avsBible. 

Td: 01482585969 

saJi 

MERCEDES WANTED 

OwtoCr W i*as 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

0BRADSHAWOWEBB 
-MAYFAIR- 

an i 
Rossofaaaramwadn(ir^O0OlM>l£ia4^5O 

83LBUW740I 1 SOHJmarUR 
GndakgnwlMitoLkrcoa | ALSpatWadLcraamNda, 
coin, iflmmlM, £31,995 1 2ff.lto0 ml—. EiajBB 

Mayfair 0171 493 7705 A 
or Sun 0860 538222 ^ 

320 SL 
Classic Shape. 1989 (F). 

Signal Red/Cream 
leather. Radio cassette, 
ASS & rear seat 11.500 

mb. bnmacutato 

£27,600 

Tot 01902 700243 
01625 522222 

0161 237 5007 Mon • S.tt 

Great Britain Limited 
LmamaU Qataach kririm. flclo rih dad tan 
hifrrttaEMtaicteictylBnlyugd 4J00h» DABS 

ttJ UdxxgtMMdaOakRm 
ndiha^MsptcMoiy.racentadotyiaaxil/ra EMjGB 

83K LinbcaghMDiiMoki*^ Hue media dad btoaNde, 
taring, one on; u^ac 1600 tom H09J8B 

958 LjotogM [MtoSE Speck «6tttkdt,tbckaLar6aa 

piped mLpfetaeiiig.stahhitf11.oro to BP0A 
NEW UnboqUdDUiioVTI£[hgttbk»,sc^i&cnemlM 

ptadbta.taaog.taK tel. ta; pa, CD LET 

Lamborghini Concasslonstms - Safes - Service - Parts 
Telephone 01734 327560 Sunday 0385 258881 

J12-M4 Rearing, Bericshira__J 

lir 
Oasis 

Garage 

Tel: 01702 619093 
SALES •StSWICE* PARTS 

MotorWey a 
Large stocks of new and 
carefuBy selected used 

Shoguns from £1 Ok 
upwards. CaM anytime for 
a professional response 

to your enquiry. 

01932 857911 
JlIM ofi '.’Sr. Jwivj 1 ! 

KbyT.VfcvEicwaakJ 

h.k.Ow r:N 

near 

G171 225 2007 
SUNDAY 

0502 210031 
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Mercedes Benz 

in Oxtordsdi'-e 

After hours: ^ 

0373 Si 
265222 

¥ S3 
BRADSHAWOWEBB 

URGENTLY REQUIRE 

Mercedes-Benz 

Coupes, Convertibles, 
Estates, Saloons 

Please Call Today A, 
0860 533222 y06 

or Mon - Fri 0171 493 7705 
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Classic case of Ruck v rock 
Andrew Pierce 
courts the views 

of the country’s. 

top libel lawyer The mere mention of the 
name Peter Carter- 
Ruck is enough to 

make most self-respecting 
journalists go weak at the 
knees. Britain's most emir 
nent libel lawyer, and a 
highly expensive one. he has 
successfully represented the 
likes of the Duchess of York. 
Michael Heseltine, Lord 
Tebbit and Norman Lament 
When he is not doing battle 
in court, he likes nothing 
better than to spend time 
with his classic cars. 

How did you learn to drive? 

On a 1924 Douglas motorcy¬ 
cle I bought from my cousin 
for ten shillings. 1 wheeled it 
from Gerrard’s Cross station 
to my home, put it in the 
garage and announced to my 
parents I had bought it My 
mother was horrified. Tear¬ 
ing up and down the road 
with my hair flying in the 
wind was my first adventure 
with speed. After it caught 
fire — on several occasions — 
1 sold it for El. I learned to 
drive a car with with my 
mother; there were no driv¬ 
ing tests in 1931.1 have since 
taken the advanced test and 
passed at the first attempt in 
a Bentley. 

What was your first car? 

A Scott Sociable, a three- 
wheeler with no gearbox 
which I bought with my 
sister, her boyfriend and my 
girlfriend for £1. I found a 
second-hand gearbox but it 
was £5. which we could not 
afford. Neither my father nor 
my girlfriend's father would 
allow it on their drives. 
Somewhat ignominiously. 
we had to push it bade 
through town to the garage, 
which agreed to take it bade 
for ten shillings! My first car 
(driveable) was a Wolsdey 

Hallmark of success: Peter Carter-Ruck with his 1976 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 

Hornet International Sports. Hounding the one in front For nearly 50 years 1 have 
avhich cost £49. which I am trying to had a completely dean u- 

overtake. cence. I did end up in court 
What do you drive now and with my first car and de- 
why? What infuriates you most fended myself on a charge of 

about other driven? driving at 6Gmph in a built- 
\ 1976 Rolls-Royce up area. Hie police accepted 

The slow ones that apart from ray speed, 1 
who drive in the had driven impeccably. I had 
fast lane. correctly slowed to take a 

comer for which the police 
What is the most were not ready and their car 
unusual thing you ended up on the pavement on 
have done in your the otheT ride of the road. 1 

nv career tended. car? was fined £2. 

Hornet Internationa] Sports, 
which cost £49. 

What do you drive now and 
why? 

A1976 Rolls-Royce 
Silver Shadow, a 
BMW coupe with 
the number plate 
LIBEL, and a 
Land Rover. The 
demand of a seri¬ 
ous approach to 
my career tended, 
with the years, to lead to a 
more sedate approach to “my 
kind of car". The BMW. my 
first new car, has a top speed 
of 140mph which 1 cannot, of 
course, test on a British 
road. But 1 have a voucher 
from BMW entitling me to 
use the racing circuit at 
Thruxton. 

What is your dream car? 

A Ferrari. 

What isyour most hated car? 

The stretched saloon. 

What is the most 
unusual thing you 
have done in your 
car? 

I was determined to pioneer a 
route for my Land Rover, 
over bog and rock, to my 
croft in the Western High¬ 
lands. There was one particu¬ 
larly difficult rode which 
required a maximum angle 
of heel and. by using two 
wire halyards fastened round 
the rode and to the front and 
rear of the Land Rover. I 
completed the route. But f 
could not get it back and had 
to leave the car there for the 
winter. The problem is now 
solved. The rode has been 

What do you listen to in the 
car? 

Light music and occasionally 
news. 

If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport, what is the 
first thing you would do? 

Abandon the-privatisation of 
the railways and provide the 
subsidy that they so dearly 
require. 

What isyour most hated car 
advertisement? The stretched saloon. dynamited. advertisement? 

What is your worst habit in Have you ever had points on All car adverts are irritating- 
the car? your licence? ly time-wasting. 

Two’s company, four’s a bore. Kate Laven on the rise in_w 

Crtpprl thrills lsSS**“ iJUCCU Ull U1J 
The trend has raised few # 

yebrows in the medical pro it _[_ __ _ _ ^ ■+/% g~w 
ession. mainly because T |T | | 1 |I/1 f 1 \jF 
vumen who scratch regularly II I V* I If W 
lave, by arid large, learned to w v v £7 

VioKpc’ 
ire talking cornering on two III IV I lid, II LJ 

women motorcyclists 

It is not generally known, 
but scratching among 
women is growing at an 
alarming rate. 

The trend has raised few 
eyebrows in the medical pro¬ 
fession. mainly because 
women who scratch regularly 
have, by and large, learned to 
doit safely. ■ 

No, .we are not talking 
unpleasant social diseases: we 
are talking cornering on two 
wheels at a 45-degrees angle so 
the footrests "scratch" the 
road. 

Women are less likely to do 
it than men but more women 
are qualifying to ride motor¬ 
bikes —2) per cent of ail pass 
certificates now issued are to 
females — so scratching 
among the ladies is becoming 
more common. 

There are still only 250,000 
women bikers in the UK out of 
a total of 5.6 million but the 
figure is increasing by more 
than 10 per cent every year. 
Most new converts daira they 
are fed up with public trans¬ 
port and want more , control 
over their destiny with the 
help of a small scooter or 
moped. Others want to make a 
statement and wear leathers, 
and quite a few have bike-mad 
partners and recognise there is 
more to be gained by having a 
go than letting down his tyres. Donna Edwards, of 

Christchurch. Dor¬ 
set. is none of 
these, although her 

husband, Tony, who has a 
Triumph Speed Triple 900, is 
known as the “Flying Plumb¬ 
er" and is a tad mad. 

She has a nippy Ford Fiesta 
XR2i but since learning to ride 
a year ago. prefers the exhila¬ 
rating feel of two wheels over 
four. 

It is a feeling increasingly 
shared by thousands who find 
a motorcycles ability to cut 
through traffic a boon in these 
traffic-dogged days, while in¬ 
surance and running costs can 
be significantly cheaper. Bike 
sales last month were up 21 
per cent year on year with the 
peak summer months, when 
sales traditionally soar, still to 
come. 

Donna doesn't scratch nor 
does she do whedies but she is 
unusual because, on qualify¬ 
ing, rite moved straight from a 
125cc plodder to a 750cc 

johngilbhde 

Mean machine: Donna Edwards on her 750cc Honda 

Yamaha Virago custom bike. 
Most girls, we are told, lend to 
plump for low-powered ma¬ 
chines because you need to be 
fairly tall and strong to take on 
die big stuff. But Donna, who 
at a slim 5ft 6in is hardly a 
giant wanted raw power and 
loads of it — so when Tony 

won a big black lustrous 
Honda 750 VFR (which should 
stand for “very fast really" — 
but doesn't) in a “Spot the 
Ball" competition, there was 
little debate as to who should 
have die keys. 

The machine is worth 
£8,000, powers from 0-60mph 

in under four seconds and tops 
our at around 150mph. h 
«eems a monster of a ride for 
an attractive and ladylike 30- 
year-old BT technician, whose 
other passion in fife is showing 
her raw pedigree Staffordshire 
Bull Terriers. But the "Biker 
Babe", as Tony describes his 
wife, loves it- . 

“Nothing can beat it. she 
savs. “Its the thrill of the speed 
and the freedom of the road. 
You are totally in control. 

“I love the look of my bike 
and it is really comfortable. 
Every time 1 get on it. I smile. I 
look forward'"to getting on and 
riding home after a day's 

work." When she is togged 
out in leather 
trousers, jacket, 
cloves and an all¬ 

black helmet.’you would never 
know Donna is a woman. 
That, she says. is one of the 
things she loves most about 
biking. 

“You do not get people 
treating you as a lady driver, 
which vou do in a car. And 
when peole ask you questions 
about the bike, they ask the 
same questions as they would 
of a bloke." 

She also likes the camarade¬ 
rie, waving to people she has 
never set eyes on before. It 
makes you feel pan of a select 
group, she says. 

At weekends, the couple get 
together with friends and go 
cruising, often travelling hun¬ 
dreds of miles and stopping at 
intervals to talk about how the 
ride is going. 

They recently added to the 
“family" by buying a Yamaha! 
DT175 trial bike so they could 
go off-roading. Going aver 
humps and down din tracks 
has added a new dimension to 
their enjoyment of bikes, push¬ 
ing cars still further down die 
list of motoring pleasures. 
Despite that, it is unlikely 
Donna will part with her 
Fiesta. “Unfortunately. 1 have 
to do the shopping and bakes 
are not practical tor that As 
much as I love riding. I still 
have to shop." 

Panniers are no solution, 
she claims. They spoil the 
bike's line and are “naif*. Bad 
weather also finds her resort¬ 
ing to her hot hatch. “But 1 
cannot ever see a time now 
when I would not have a bike.” 

ALWAYS THE BEST POLICY 
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GRAVELLS 
KIDWELLY REM AULT 
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Mew C.v Sateenan •> 

Esdoco RT Tutw Omai RKw nS5fW3RT" 
Rad. Alloy Wheeb a s/root 

Sefrane Eatacmnn Automata. 
Glacier vwma.tfiah 

£SE„ HARRY NASH 
ABS, Leaner Trim 

Mandarin Rue 7 Seats EX DEMONSTRATORS 

CUo Baccara t BAum Sdr 07 SLi Aim, (tack, 
Black MetaOc, Leaner SMtt Nigbtfoe Red. air cod, 

Udutb RXE 9 9 Dii«e 7JWhdts, —■—■ -—■.—* flAW5 

Glacier wtuta. Now Model *SM 6:o. ^ 
Laguna RT- 2.0 Automate Ckam. rnm A/tap. 
Pw^n R«i «.«*<: --- gajsi Aoto_“ Ctat*, 

Lacuna RT IB Utrn Bayeaux Tah.r. m» irnyv fH£9S 

v«*i Colour Coded Bumper 2W coupt. bjlGmb. 

Savanna Tunso DteMl Easns &0QOdK_£1W93 
Brookkmas G/ann 7 Saets USED CAR 

UMflCirS«lBgan 94L 620 SU ASM, B_R_Groen, 

1P9S MRerrauH ISCaOnotet 8400ml*._£13.995 

^vaweR«fl>v«;UMTher FREE NATIONWIDE 

1995 MRenauB Lamina RN DELIVERY 

AOfiaBc Choice of Saver ot | | [ <)181 748 2837 | 
199S M Dtahatau FouTrax. 
Red Motattc FiB Towing - 
Equipment TVR 
>994 M Rocsta IB DX Soft - 
Top Whim, Very low miles 

1994 M Safrane RT 2J2 Litre hat hw mh. sear nw *ny. 
Atlanta Green, DePvenr Ifles 6.600 him. laijoD. oi*9i 

824677/ 01344 487470 
Free Dsfrvery anvwfiaro —- ■■ 

faMfC CHIMERA 4.0.94 U Ok rats. CM 
me* blur. "1 anr Interior. 

'SuperdealstaHRon Eaa.BOO to oi7i aai giw 
al the nsted cars ■-■-  --— 

EX DEMONSTRATORS 

MM 827 SLi Asto. Wadi 
Nigbtfce Red, tax cob, 
7.Q00mk._£18^95 

95M 620 SLi Asm. BJL 
Green, tyrjn ajbap. AjOOOmK. 
---£16495 
95M 820Si Ann. W*dt, 
Total tu Btac, i.iwwnv, fiyes 

MM 216 Coupe, B-RGnea, 
WKXkoK_£13k695 

USED CAR 
•ML 620 SLi ASM, BJUGma. 
8400ml*.-£13.995 

FREE NATIONWIDE 

DELIVERY 

0181 748 2837 

4J CMarra. Ex. cod PSM. FuU ! 
rear Md stall. Star mat gray. 
6.600 on. £77.900. 01491 
824687/ 01344 487470 

CHIMERA4.0.94L.6kmb.cn ! 
mn blur. "I ttbr Interior. I 
£24,600 Tel 0171 361 8193 | 

WANTS* 4H low MUM* TVRt. I 
Pinna cauxci Cbsrtaa Emm. 
Mole VaOrr. 0161 394 1114. i 

MR2 07 1996 M 2000 mla 
rum* ne. cn. tn.7go no 
Tel • MM* OTM9 

IUPM Turno aunmunr. 90 ' 
mean c rag. iianw ran. n . 
IcaDvr. Vr. miba. Munar 
im when unuaad. KISH. 
£B.450tmp Trl 01763 862068 

I’ GRIFFITH 500 
7993 L rag 

500 pfafe. Juniper green 

peorieseent. Cfanttm 
: carpets. Fell Mr. FSH. CD. 

1 OM». 

£30,995 

07491 837340/ 
0973439527 

7V9WAHTED 
VERY BEST PRICES PAID 

TOE SOUTH'S PREMER 
TVR DEALER 

TSIPHONE MALCOLM 
THOMAS 

^ {i\$r 
STATION HIUL 

FARNHAM, SURREY , 

OOLF VM 3 dr. K rev. 1 owner. 
FSH. Windsor Mur. 38.000 
mid*. VO conn alarm 4 CD 
TM Ham 01905 802734 or 
OiWceOlBl 9ra 0018. I 

OOLfVMA am Ore 93 L Pag 6 
dr. Dk M mel/Mk DM. Paa AS 
ba» ADS. I3UI. 26.000 mb. Tel 
OIBI 665 7174 

PASSATT MUt CL m UM> 
UM moM. Jan ML. 17K mb. 
FSH. Immac. £11.360. 01474 
833781/ 0181 300 19B2 

PASSAT EMtr 19 CL TD 
18000 mb. VGC. FSH. 94 L. 
Cia78Q Trl 01342 860669 

Icmrn^fer 
1 Hour From London 

VOLVO 

- no flu Ettale Automatic 1989 
■ O. I mvnrr 3J.OOO mOa mrlai- 

Ur HWUr / bum leathar A 88 
I . taut air raw eaumb cenmnon l 

yaar warranty nam * laaerw 
£9.996 Tal: 0171 93B *M3 ▼ 

MO OLE 2.6. BUM rat Mar 96. 
2400 m.. A oave pearL light 
mw hide, w pack. a/e. Csn. 
£22.600 0181 74*0069. Mr 

cowmrv Maun imb avm 
Volvo rat * ram BO-96, ronret 
anywmrr UK 0965 363110 

VOLVO 

Michael Powles 
-limited- 
Trade aefoMes haAnd 

Jar tkt JbQowbtf 
RotkReyc* Motor Can. 
1H7(DlSfcer ^hfcLvia 
«8i Mirnot* aaedor. Hgti r agp 
bap. Good wa 

| haaymfeitWtBadB 

i MligShwSpHWAMriiSKk 
; tatflumdud Good wm homy 

aUiiaV/DOuk* 

1 nnaianr^uruabindin 
bbeM* meur. and Ckltac fcerfm 
mot Good aukoaSAgM wfta SUMFstaUi 

dlM3 219K5 G«r>ft 

InnrnjrAer 
CITY 

Rcfl* Boyce SpW194L 

(95 Mod) GraoNfe PKImn 

Role Boyce Spirt! SOH 
BMOyoor. Psdmrt 

Ftoi* Reyce Sped 9 

EnpororSMi UaeoelM 
91H Biony, ShAstons Qiey 

3000m, FuamecAn 

...« GUARANTEED 
BY AFPllINTMf 

M KMYBodkyTsWR » WtlKmMmMdl 
S»wi/yStai*++JI£llL9K hdB9Gwwr_lflei«,W 

TOYOTA 

Lancaster & I 

WANTID USD. rcbca. Suora. 
PnvtaL iVOubar. 1988-1994. 
BOA. Hum 0181 4fi9 0006. 

LEXUS 

AUTHORISED 

Lj Cir>gAtc Slough 

VOLVO __ 

I need YOUR VOLVO oleaseiir 

Philip Whitaker 
VOLVO ESTATES 

850 ESTATES, "94 & *95- coming wooIHE! . £poa 
940 S. 92K. Red. 21k. AJC. ABS. I owner £12200 
740 Turbo. 89G. Blue, 44k. ABS, I owner £8200 
740 Turbo, 88E. Silver, ABS. I owner £ 5600 

I Care - Rely on my Reputation 
BEACONSFtELD 01494-672727. M40 JUNCTION 2 

VOLVO 

01753 511900 
LEXUS 

TOP-DISCOUNTS OB * Now 
Flan- Can Maw Car Genoa 
0181 866 4400. Mmi-Fri 

MO HVS 1994 7-Wte euM/hdea 
learner. Only 180 muom. un 
£4^00 CD newt A* brand new. , 
£21BOa 01484 400422. 

h¥",fcCT:Tr^i^T~^ 

Tamplins 
ol T'.'.ic'-itin'-.ani 

.Caii Free OSQG 514253 J 

M MB CO SA Aa» SSoon, 
Sfc«rSmd.M5padfctaea.lM. 
04. i-.-£28,111 
MWOTUMihaed 
am ABS. W Alova. 04. 

MMW u 
Etaea MNfc AF 

Oil* 2T6 js:: Sunday 023”. 4EC011 G L1 A R A N T E F. D 
04 Ksvr Srrvier dia-tt.incr £631 : ’33C5 " “ T « « 

Broughtons 
The Brouahiona difference brings you these fine cars 
19ML Twto R Bocug pea. t9*U mU1tadorfed,paRlaau4 

pacimrafiidc, tUXXlBaSa 08J5t kkk. 2WW«&* .MffiSt 

miHTmtwBBtaMnipKa. 199 m T4rtaROiplKiE,padBi»4 

■PM bdc. 37BOO tabs tab. 36D00 ofle*.BKMi 

19MG Twto S Royal Uae. M«7t TuboCtabaliMBiBtfvUm 

fefctte,37,000oak* ....^05# tide.63JIOOuOa .SMJSt 

1970 fhaMiM VIBbci over 19(0 TTTli fmlfci Wil hj T11 

darct .J9SBM MtaMrGMy.gmytuk...JOS^M 

0et ^ ifir r^rr n*Ya ntaet '^2og« SutA oi 

Tel (01242) 515374 Mobile (0836) 217073 

0181 • 522 0023 
0374 281000 

SUNDAYS lO.im-dpm 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 

BENTLEY 

MTlir laawaiaia Tulin 1983 
rrmia wn earemnou/brown 
87.000 mOa* fid UMovy CD 
--radio tauad A MCrTed 
aa. and. ttMMXX Tat 01707 
480 044 / 01702 *31 1*3 T 

SILVER 
SHADOW 

1978. Btae/Grey coacfawock, 
85.000m}*- BodyiroA*nd 

Imnior ta.sapeiD coaditioa. 

batata aow rarcet [dnaant 
sale. £12.000 

Tek 
01494 875707 to view. 

BROOKLANDS 
BENTLEY 

ML.Radtad.ManM 
tfide, piped RcdjJSBdO oik*, 
pa Company Direciot* Car, 

Abaokndy Mint- 

(ASSEENONT.V.) 

U.K.’s No. 1 Buyer of all 
1987-95 

. ■ ■ -*r .-. 

Rolls-Royce,^Bendey,^erced^, Porsche, 
i. . Ferrari, Jaguar, Dahnler, B.M.W. and 4WD. 

•Nationwide Collection • Free Valuations 

Telephone: (01283) 762762 (7 days) 
Fax:(01283)760495 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 
DEALING IN LUXURY CARS 

ROLLS-ROYCE It BENTLEY 

£73^995.1 
d 017538 

V”1f 
I 28V Aims 
Om. 7 BOO 

GUARANTEED 
MOTOR C A a * 

VAUXHALL 
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NMtafcdbM 

Evan.s H.-ilshaw 

m «uta**sBafa 

n wmitmifc- 
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Si WUt%«dl-BVW 
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CAUBRA 4x4 Turtso 'Red- full 
I body ML Uhr in tartar. AU 

extraa. 5k mb. As ww. Rrg 22 
Dec 9*. Gcal £21K. £18.600 
0181 668 7768/01787 687822 

CAUBRA VC 1994 L. Mr! bine*. 
Mack Hhr. TC. twin atrba«a. 
AC Alarm/Imnsob. 14k tub. 1 
owner JCl 3896 0181 77160*1 

VOLKSWAGEN . . 

COftRADO VTM. SL’Rhld 
ptaJa Anna Mua pearl. 14IC- 
Wty. FVAC3SH. tsmscio. Ixmaac. 
Eisseo. Tel: 01274 6M 471 

□□□□□□□□□□□□a 

3 Listers of Stratfoid R 
g^CORRADO g 

§ Collection R 
9C.TBR1MT r< 

□ T-s&"^r- □ 

|QB1789»W77 \ 
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! VOLVO 

S'JPP'-'ER CF MOST 
|MAKES Or •-£-*' CARS AT 

UH BE AT ABLE PRICES 
SAVE tCCS EXAMPLES 

of oca PRICES 

UK SPEC. 

■-5M CP Ada Enaul --:-aw* 
SPECIAL OFFER 
FREE MOTOROLA FUP CLASSIC PHOHE S FREE 
CONHECTIOH WITH EACH CAB ._ 

RENAULT 

TOP-OISCOUIvrS on all New 
Renault1*. Cta New Car Centre 
0181 866 4400. Mon-Ft! 

, EURO CONTINENTAL CARS ) 
R.H.P. and LILD- SUPFUED j ‘ 

MnuHH BwcnMUN t u, ti*sa. • jwb XtMB 
3 MAZDA OSA OU( 3 boor HfcMS.cn, AW, a. 

bfltm 4 Boat BA AM MR. IPW, Air lag*....W.757 
S newt* 8809 Moo,.-CUJW 
2 ..M* 
" BCmVMSUSDoarMS.AILS15 
I nom B1A SU 3 boor KB.*1.« 
) M8*AMS»MriAQDC3Doar.MI.a.£M<S 
9 ..Jfc«8 
P wuuiwaiNuar.xisah 
L1 wwtr bmcz W4 it D»bo Dam.£ias» 

WMMJITCUO ix looar.XR.1M 
W3USWAOCH OUT Od 3 Boor.....^ctAaflO 
!aikinBfl»ailB*1M«IIBRBMa 

GENERAL 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE 
LSE4.2 

1994 P+ Black. Fufl body 
Ul BvaypodsWe extra 

plue extended warranty, 

£29^00 

Tot 01473 737213 

LWB. April 94. Wood 
trim, leather, air con. CD, 
tow bar. ultrasonic alarm, 

FSH. 
£29,950- 

Day 01703 333765 
Home 01425 475449 

1989 VOGUE | 
cJearwaxcr bhie, TD , 

ENGINE m3**5 

SEPT 94 
DISCOVERY 

anio diesd. cpsom pteo, 
J 1,000 mi ks. many cro» 

offers 

01778 590500 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 

BENTLEY 

TURBO R 90 Model (Active 
Hide). BMmaral Green. 40000 

, mb. FSH. Beautiful ear. 
£41.600. Tat 01902 5260409T 

TURBO R 90 (Acmre Hide) Royal 
blue. 57.00C«U*. beauttna cuv 
amen. 5M9.996- Wheelhoua* 
0115 970 5666._ 

DO YOU REALISE YOU CAN BUY 

A USED ROMS ROYCE/BENTLEY 

- FROM AS LITTLE AS- 

£560 per month 
Choice of 20 models inclusive 

of 12 month guaranteed 

RR 
CORNICHE 

1988. Horaecfandnnt, 
Magoofia hood and 

uphohtery. piped Red-S^OO 
mil— FEBSH. Immaculate. 

£88^00. 

Tab 01619441951 dey 
0161428 6837 era 

SHADOW a T9. CfitmMOne. 
bather. 51.113 mb. FSH. 
Phone nurd, xuacrfc £12.600. 
Perumalbed number extra- Tel: 
oi7i aai ao«i. 

BOrrur T2 Brewaier C3ncan. 
No douM Die bmi ———«■r*~ m 
the oomdry. -PIiwm tebanomr 
far detail* CAPPS OiSTi 
811026 

JacfaAIpe 
50/S4 UMYLEBONE 

HUH STREET LONDON Wt 
TURBO R UR 02 4apd COB 
tafcia/ trchmnt 48J00 mb, FSH 
_txrjseo 
■BOUT BBS a ray* Mu* 
Parana am. Superb cond orty 
414»0 mb FSH _tsifiaa 
SPHVT U Btaaom ohymagnota 
■Bart) flfcOOO mb Mi.BfcSOO 
9K.VBI SFWT IS Bdl Noetic 
blue iparanaa only 87J00 nda. 
FSH atunobg -C3fcG00 
SLYER BPVtTT RDM Oyatar 
war UrancW gty only E6JOO 
rt*. tm --.K2W80 

0171 935 1124 

BBKTLEV Turbo R. Ravel Blue. I 
Maenotta Hde. B9 but »» ever, i 
89a. FSH. aopafb Birouehoul 
CMJOO.TeL 01132890626.T I 

CONTINENTAL CanvartlMe ; 
1988. Raya) Blue, unto daah. 
matiMr hood. 29.OO0mu totally 
muL £04.995. whewman 
0*16 970 6656._| 

CORNICHE 2 Convertible. F Rag. 1 
MaL coDege Mue/Dorchment . 
piped blue hide. SB.ooomb. 
£64.995. Wbedhouae 0116 
970 6066. __ 

EXNT B9CT ReMl , 
Rtoa/PerctananL Sub Ms. 
WWT only «6.000mb CSTMO 
Tel: Jack Abe 0171 936 112* 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

£98,000 

0802-211 777 

SHADOW ■ 73 btrebm over 
aand/tan MPorb ooodKfaa 
MDOOtita Mb. £10,500. Jack 
Alpc Q171 935 112* 

SPIRIT 89M0L Nordic 
mue/ParMunem. unmarked, 
only 36.000ml* FSH £36.600 
TdLtaca Ah»e PIT] 936 1124 

SPIRIT II 90 Balmoral Green/ 
maenoMa. Unmarked. FSH. 
69D00tnb. £36.600 Tel: Jack 
Atoe 0171 93S 1124_ 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

GBIALD CAPPS Old EnabUNwd 
Cempanv lookbip for the beat 
Rod* Royoe A Sentby care. To* 
own 811026 

MULSAHHE /S/Tutbo. 83-86. 
Private buyer. Part ax for 7B 
Shadow n Lemana Blue Maa tni 
87Km. FSH. 0171 372 646*. 

mohmd Iwwbt Paramount 
Buyer of Ran* Boyce and 
Bentley OWdeb. 01222 788766 
or 0688 229694._ 

TURBO R 88/89. private buyer, 
average mfln conskterod with 
run hJatory. CaA wattlno- 
Phoae anytime 0171 722 6446 

GUARANTEED! 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1 SENTLEV 8 1966 O. WM 
Red/Mag Piped Rad. BED mb BBfTUY 8 1989 a Atom Rida’ 
FSH. Twin H/Lama Sumtta nmiiin Hack / mama* 

■ £2*J00Q TeL 01702 71B848 T piped IDUtaroom 1 OWtter Mob 
*pec tmraaculate with tnoiaoca- 

jr^tbiejtarttgy^WDOO 

BENTLEY 
TsrboR 

ABC. 1987. Meet hiiaiih 
coaSfeie. buiprafy fade, fafl 
Bemkj jervim tabterr, 6W)00 
mb. tea Tyre*. Bentley dodi 

covet, l99She*n*jnj> 
cotsvcaioa, NwBj*tati8bd, 

iabarartne- 
OSS9S. | 

Tck01732 865832. 1 

' FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON THE 

NEW ROVER400 SERIES 
CONTACT The No.l DEALER IN THE NORTH WEST 

ROY F.R & l A jI 

CONTRACT HIRE 

MANCHESTER BRAMHALL 
Chester Road. Moss Lane. 

01618654433 01614399111 

ROCHDALE NOBTHWICE 
Rochester Road. Castle Street 
0170654424 0160675333 

ORIFHTH <L3 92 K. Red. Crmra 
fun Mda wntoo carpet*. 
HaHad Mb. FSH. 6.000 mUaa. 
C2S.BOO. Tel: 0166* 824104 
even. 0121 a*4 3962 gay 

rover 
TOYOTA 

A MONTEOO Cotmlrynian 6 dr I 
. addle. 2.0a. L rap. t owner i 

13.800 mb. cartboeon Mae. 
c 9.260. 01707 0631 IQ._ 

MR2 Coupe. 1991. Bnntent Blue. 
34K. Dealer eervxe Malory. 
Alarm, dec wind. Taxed. 
MOT. £10^00. 01372 468724 

VOLKSWAGEN__ 

BATTERSEA “I 
9411 CDRMMW6tDr^EtBt5^W«4fcI«BaiP5H-- 

?« axtuuo wa Mi fturiib r.i iftwbn 
10*4 Ufa** Otty--- 

94L SOlfVftJDw.Wohd.Hl.OMDkilOwiiESil- 
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Sf. JOHNS WOOD 
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94H SOU GIL 3 Oofc Tswada Bnt 1509 a4*s_- 

941 

941 «WtfHGW»I.BBik.SSH.'0«^W»l,fc-- 
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931 CMMOOW^fe*fel«lmi--- 
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SPECIAL 4-WHEEL DRIVE SELECTION 
All Vehicles Unused with Full Manufacturers 

Warranty and Dealer Support 
SUZWO VTTARA SPORT MfT TOP-|iraJ6 
SUZUKI VTTARA JX ESTATE- §238J5 
FORO MAVERICK Z.4 ER ESTATE-- 
VAUXHALL FROfiTERAZ » --- 
MSSAN TERRANO 2.7 LX TURBO WKEI- 
DAIHATSU FOURTRAK U TDXSTATE-gTO.00 
MITSUBISHI SHOGUN Z-STDOJU—--M8.76 
FORO MAVEBWC 2.7 GUI TURBO DtESQ-J321.53 
CHRYSLER CHEROKEE 4-OLTO^-tmgO 
NISSAN PATTOL 42 GR SGX TD„--T443^0 
Marthty paymeits vs toMOJJOO ma« px 3 trttein tewnce 

followed by 35. AU include Ecancs ? mn mOud 
rnaWHttnaf- W[Pig.VAT .. 

RON VAT setae AVAiASUE. VWTTa QUOTES IW FBXMST. 

ALL ELECTRIC GARAGES GROUP PLC 
(Fleet and Contract Management Division) 

HIGH ST. HARBORNE, BIRMINGHAM B17 OEB 
Telephone (0121) 427 5252 
Facsimile (0121) 428 2694 
Sunday Tel (01 >43) 492694 

ACCESSORIES 

Backpack for 
- bikes 

16v Probe 
rJTTrr, 

24v Probe 

m 
98 YORK ROAD, BATTHBEA, LOWXW 

TEL: 0171 924 5544 
32-34 ST. JOHNS WOOD ROAD, 

ST.JOHNS WOOD, UJWON 

TEL: 0171 286 3000 

BDMbiwafc to'sura P-arfm HH (111/ 

SiSffiiSStNffiWSUS # APR 
|KSWoDSB»Jta#flBts5S«i!S^—_J5—25-D-l 

Dagenham 018V526 3019 Baridos 0181-594 2424 

Dfoid 0181-553 2211 Enfield 0181-364 5135 
Tbttsnhani 0181-365 0030 Stevenage 01438-720740 I 

Uxbridge 01895-233444 I 

UK's largest dedicated Ford dealer group 
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ALL SET FOR ANOTHER 

DIRTY WEEKEND? 
What a shame that It takes so long to clean those 
beautiful wheels and before you can say 'brake dust’ 
they’re covered in dirt and ingrained road grime. 
That is until now! Wonder Wheels is a technological 
breakthrough in wheel cleaners that is not only 
non-corrosive, non-hazardous, 
non-abrasive and 
environmentally friendly, 
but actually works 
It rapidly cleans most wheel types 

including expensive alloys 

without damaging coatings, 

lacquers or tyres. It's 

economical too - half a litre 

goes as far as three to four 

competitors triffier spray packs. 

Don't just take our word for 

ft-Wonder Wheels has been 

tested and approved by Alloy 

Wheels International Ltd, the 

UK’s largest wheel manufacturer, 

producers of Woffrace and 

Revolution wheels._ 

Read what some of the motoring press say- 

*Miracles do happen, it actually worts” IMr Jt 

“Wonder Wheels works wonders on alloys" %MWMJ CCI 
-VWAuffiCar. fTflECM 

‘We found this.was an effective, quick wheel ctener" ^ fof „ by name 

mUognoapBb. 

Available from HALFORDS, H0TORWORLO, LES SMYTHS, A1MOTDRSTDRES, 
ROADUSER & ALL GOOD MOTOR & MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORY SHOPS. 

Distributed in the UK toy BluecoJ Brands Ltd. Tel: DB60 31795L For Genaral Enquiries TW; 01923 816001 

_T. 
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The chassis for eveiy car in tomorrow's Indianapolis 500 is British-made, and many other parts too, reports Michael Scarlett 

British skills 
will dictate 

Indy winner 

SATURDAY MAY 27 1995 

Tomorrow's Indianapolis 
500 is an utterly American 
phenomenon of garish 
cars, clothes, advertising 

and drum majorettes — except that 
every chassis in the race is designed 
and made in Britain. 29 of die 
engines powering the 33 cars are 
British-built, and so is virtually 
every transmission. 

Indianapolis is Uncle Sam going 
raring in an entirely American 
way. foreign to the Europe-centred 
Formula One Grand Prix world, as 
it has been since the first Indy 500 
in 1911. Yet three British-based 
companies make every chassis — 
essentially the body, suspension, 
steering, brakes and so on — of 
every Indy car running. 

The oldest. Lola Cars, based in 
Huntingdon. Cambridgeshire, and 
employing 110, and Reynard Rac¬ 
ing Cars, of Bicester, Oxfordshire, 
with 120 employees, are British- 
owned. Penske Cars, whose factory 
is near Poole. Dorset, is staffed by 
British workers with a British 
designer, but owned by an Ameri¬ 
can business tycoon, Roger Fenske. 
The Penske design team is headed 
by Nigel Bennett and the firm has 
80 employees. 

Two British-based firms design 

and make nearly all the engines of 
the Indy cars. 
Cosworth Engineering and limor 
Engineering are near neighbours, 
a few miles apart along the. quiet 
rural roads of Northamptonshire. 
Cosworth makes its famous Ford 
Cosworth engines in Northampton, 
where it employs 570, while Qmor 
Engineering, employing 150 at 
Brixworfh, designs and makes 
what is called the Mercedes-Benz 
Indy car engine, but is American- 
owned — again by Roger Penske. 

Ford Cosworth engines have 
powered ten consecutive Indianap¬ 
olis winners since 1978, and are 
fined in 22 cars in tomorrow's race. 

The trickle of British cars to the 
Indy which became a flood started 
35 years ago. Up until then, the grid 
was made up of big American cars 
with old-fashioned, non-indepen¬ 
dent rear suspension and a 4.2-litre 
Offenhauser four-cylinder engine, 
a unit that even then was nearly 30 
years old. 

The face of the Indy changed in 
1961. The tiny Cooper Car Com¬ 
pany. in Surbiton. Surrey, had 
shamed Europe’s Grand Prix cars 
in 1959 and I960 by winning both 
constructor and driver world 
championships with its small, eff- 

Winning formula: Mario Andretti, above, driving a Newman-Haas Lola; and the phenomenally successful Ford Cosworth engine 

itient mid-engined cars instead of 
using the traditional front-engined 
design. 

The design was revolutionary 
and in 1961. Cooper was persuaded 
to enter Indianapolis with a 2.7-litre 
mid-engined car, which lacked 
sheer speed but in which the 
Australian driver Jade Brabham 
finished ninth. Brabham was fol¬ 
lowed four years later by Jim Clark 
who won with a mid-engined 
British Lotus — the first non- 
American car win for 25 years. 

A British Lola, driven by Damon 
Hill’s famous father Graham, won 
in 1966 and the American Al Unser 
won again for Lola in 1978. But as 
the Lola’s designer Eric Broadley 
explains: "There was still no mar¬ 
ket for selling Indy cars then. Our 
car was copied by the Americans. 

“Then March Engineering under 

Robin Herd began successfully 
selling Indianapolis cars in the 
early 1980s. to the extent that they 
had ftalL” 

March, another British firm, 
won five consecutive Indianpolis 
500 races between. 1983 and 1987. 
“We raced against them, re-enter¬ 
ing Indianapolis in 1983. and 
finally took over the market by 1990 
when we had a third Indy 500 win.” 
Broadley says. “Apart from Penske 
Cars, we had the whole market 
until Reynard Racing Cars came in 
last year." 

Several factors conspired to put 
British firms where they are now. 
Until the mid-1960s, Indianapolis 
cars raced only on banked oval 
tracks. TTien the raring car owners, 
headed originally by ex-raring- 
driver Roger Penske, formed the 
Championship Auto Raring Team 

(CART) organisation to take over 
the running of Indy car raring from 
the effectively Indianspofcbased 
United Stales Auto Chib (USAQ. A series of races on both 

banked tracks and flat 
*'road-type” circuits 
started, which pm a pre¬ 

mium on a more versatile, proper¬ 
handling type of car. Broadley says: 
“Why should they have been Eng¬ 
lish cars from then an? 1 guess the 
reason is that the raring car 
industryhere is very strong with all 
the raring that goes on, from 
Formula One downwards, and that 
meant British cars were a lot 
quicker than those made in Ameri¬ 
ca. Americans just didn't have the 
environment to build competitive 
cars." 

Though tiie chassis-makers are 

enjoying relentless success across 
the Adamic— Lola has IS of its cars 
running in tomorrow’s race — 
British "engine-makers might have 
to look to their laurels. American- 
made Menard engines — based on 
the production Buick V6 — are the 
two fastest qualifiers for years and. 
like fimor last year, take advantage 
of a peculiar Indianapolis-only rule 
allowing supposedly less-advanced 
engines more turbocharger boost 

The real tong-term threat is from 
Japan, with Honda already very 
effective, and Toyota entering an 
engine for 19%. 

No matter how competitive the 
Japanese power packs may be. 
though, the chances are high that 
they will still be fined in a British- 
built chassis — which will give 
them a better than evens chance of 
getting to the front of the grid. 

Nostalgic Mikkola bows out with decisive Mexico victory 
IN A remarkable repeat of his 
victory in the original 1970 London- 
Mexiea Rally, the Finnish driver 
Hannu Mikkola took the honours 
in the 25th anniversary event after 
dominating the gruelling 30-day 
race from the beginning. 

Mikkola, driving a Ford Escort 
with Gunnar Palm of Sweden, 
who co-drove with him in 1970, 
reached Acapulco on Saturday 12 
minutes ahead of Australians Ross 
Dunkenon and Harry Manson in 
their Datsun 240Z. 

Third place, of the 45 who 
finished out of the original field of 
59, went to a second Australian 
pairing of Dean and Ben Rainsford 
in a Fiord Mustang. Britons Tony 
Fall and Roy Dixon, who reported 
on the race for The Times, brought 
their Volvo 142S in fifth, the highest 

place Fall thought realistically 
possible when he started out. 

For Mikkola. who officially re¬ 
tired from international competi¬ 
tion two years ago after winning IS 
world championship rallies and 
becoming world champion in 1983. 
tiie race was an emotional remind¬ 
er of 1970 — a win which launched 
his professional career. 

“This is definitely the last rally 1 
will be doing and a great way to 
end my driving career," he said. 
“What I have enjoyed most is all 
the people that have come to me all 
over South America with pictures 
or autographs they collected 25 
years ago. It was*a lot of fun." 

Palm finished the event with the 
only clean penalty card in the field, 
not bad for a man talked out of 
retirement 23 years after his last 

The Finn’s bold drive in the anniversary 
event said it all, Edward Gorman reports 
rally. “It took a 
couple of days to 
get used to the lat¬ 
est in-car comput¬ 
ers. When I last 
rallied, there were 
just two buttons to 
push for timing. Nowadays there is 
a whole bank of them." he said. 

Considering the 10300-mile race 
was open only to cars of 1970s 
vintage or earlier, there were 
surprisingly few retirements, a 
reflection of the careful preparation 
teams put in before the start 
Perhaps the most notable retire¬ 
ment was Roger Clark, five-times 

British rallying 
champion, whose 
race in a Ford Es¬ 
cort came to an end 
in Paraguay 
because of over¬ 
heating problems. 

The last retirement was the 
former Ferrari Formula 1 driver 
Clay Regazzoni, who is now a 
paraplegic after an accident in an 
American Grand Prix and drove 
with hand-operated controls. 
Regazzoni got all tiie way to the 
GuatemalarMexico border before a 
smashed sump halted his 
Mercedes 300. 

Dixon said there was a clear 
watershed in tiie race after Lima 
when the nature of the rally 
changed dramatically. “Up South 
America it was a hard, tough slog. 
Then afterwards it turned into a 
sprint when all the Mustangs and 
Porsches just left us for dead." 

He was full of praise fra driver 
and team-mare Fall, who had not 
driven competitively for 10 years 
and completed tiie original race in 
sixth with tiie footballer Jimmy 
Greaves in the co-driver’s seaL “1 
set about trying to win this race 
with a person more than capable of 
doing just that,” said Dixon. “Tony 
is an extremely professional rai^y 
driver from a school that knows ■ 
how to get to the finish.” 

Race director Nick Brittan was 
delighted. He said: “I could write a 

Triumph for Mikkola 

book on the obstacles we have had 
id overcome xogeran event like this 
from the dream stage to reality. I 
am already planning another event 
of similar calibre which I hope to 
run in 1997.". 

DR DASHBOARD 

A 
f7=C| We hear Vauxhall is getting 
LV<] rid of the Cavalkf. How can 
tins be? It is a tremendously 
popular car in Britain. 

fTl The Cavalier, with us for 20 
l£il years in two different guises 
and with 1.77 million made, is 
being replaced by a newer model 
and is simply getting a new name, 
die Vectra, which wm be common 
across Europe. 

iQ] So why should the good old 
!^cl Cavalier badge be replaced? 

rr-] AJi down to corporate image, 
l£2d I’m afraid. General Motors, 
which owns Vauxhall in Britain 
and Opel in Germany, wants the 
new car to have a common badge. 

[q] Sorely that is not fair on the 
L_si workers who make the Cava¬ 
lier? Aren’t they upset? 

fT"] Probably couldnt care jess, as 
ioj the workers at Luton, in 
Bedfordshire, make 35 per cent of 
their Cavaliers annually — 55300 
last year — for export to the 
Continent, badged as Opel Vectras. 

fTS] Which other names have 
lSG gone recently? 

Granada for one. That be¬ 
came the Ford Scorpio, the 

same as the Continental version. 
Vauxhall also got rid of Carlton 
and Senator when it started selling' 
the Omega last year — another * 
name from Europe. Anyway, - 
choosing new names is difficult 

q| Why should that be? 

Because so many names are 
copyright. All makers have to 

register with the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders, the' 
body that represents the industry. 
The register — compiled by the 
appropriately named Miss Ferrari 
— lists names so that no two 
manufacturers attempt to sefl cars 
with tiie same badges. 

[q| Surely it cant be that diffi- 
IVI cult to choose a name. ® Don’t believe it The^hdces 

range from “think-panics”, as ' 
at Ford — which chose Mondeo 
because the word sounded as f 
though it signified “world car. . . 
even though it is made up — to !;;■/ 
Rolls-Royce, where Chris ,-;V 
Woodwark, the new chainuan,.^,’ 
chose the Azure badge for tiie new ' ;* 
Bentley convertible because he :/~:- 
liked it 

3 What is Dr Dashboards 
favourite car name? . 4|. 
No contest here. It was dt, a 
futuristic Nissan at the Tokyo »\3r 

Motor Show: Leopard J. Furie. I '% 
thought it must be the name of 'J 
Japan's favourite pop star. In fact 1 
it was just made up by designers. § 

§ 
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T MISS OUT 
I0W COST 
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CALL FREE 

0800 
747576 

• INSTANT COVER 

• MONTHLY PAYMENTS’ 

• FREE QUOTATION 

• 24 HOUR CLAIMSLINE 

• PREI 

Open 8am-9pm 

Weekdays 

and 9am-6pm 

Saturdays 

ProsPEr 
direct 

Underwritten by Provincial Insurance pic. 

Our policy is to reward your care 

Criten cu.-s: b| 
‘F,! *"»«*'• <«*!:» *ritr P--M.ro n-.-tz'J i 

Cu.T^rj in; iCZ 

If your car breaks down, you could 

find yourself with a lengthy wart at 

the roadside - and a rather large bill! 

Join the RAC, on the other hand, and 

we’ll get you going as quickly as pos¬ 

sible. In fact, the average response 

time for RAC patrols- is just 40 minutes. 

■ Membership costs from just £29* 
a year. 

■ Our patrols fix over 83% of vehicles 
at the roadside. 

■ Callouts are free, and so Is our 
labour. You pay only for the parts 
you need. 

■ And if your car needs to be taken 

to a garage, local tows are free of 
charge, too. 

As a Member, you can ^so take advan¬ 

tage of a wide range of exclusive RAC 

services, and enjoy special motoring 

and travel discounts. 

So don’t wait until your car breaks 

down before you think about joining 

the RAC - find out how to become 

a Member today! 

PHONE FREE TODAY ON 

0800 029 029 

RAC cover. 
From just 

Alffi QUOTE SS0768/3/XX 

-v .... 

| Tfca - I want to join the RAC. 
j Please tell me how I can join from just £29* 

I Mr/Mrs/MIss/Ms_ 

! Address 

Postcode 

Sam to: RAC start** FREEPOST, Bristol BS38 7AU. 
(No stamp needed.) 

'Saner cons 129 plus a oncraily £8 joining to* wnfcti a mww 

n yeu pair by Ganthiucxjs Credit Carl Authority gr Direct Debit. Phone 

lines open MondayFiWay BwvBpm. Saturday 9an.5pm. SureJay 

10anV4pm- SIWWIWXX 


